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Pl20MnlENNIA Prus 

• Intel 120MHz Pentium processor 
• 256K Micron SyncBurst- cache 
• PCI 32-bit Fast SCSl·2 controller 
• 6X SCSl·2 CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakm 
• PCI 64·bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mouse. 101 -key keyboard 
• MS·DOS &Windows for Workgroups 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 & MS Bookshelf CDs 

A• 16MB EDO RAM• 1GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

53,999 (Businessltast S1l6/month) 

P75 PoWERSTATioN 
• Intel 75MHz Pentium processor 
• 256K write-back cache. Flash BIOS 
• 4X EIDE CD·ROM drive, 3.5" floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound &speakm 
• PCI 64·bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mouse, 101·key keyboard 
• MS·DOS & Windows for Workgroups 

A • BMB RAM • 540MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx, 1028NI, .28mm 
• MS Works Multimedia CD 

Sf,999 (BusintssW.. S71tmonlh) 

4100MAGNUM 
• Intel 100MHz-DX4 processor 
• 256K write-back cache, Flash BIOS 
• 2X EIDE CD·ROM drive, 3.5" floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator {1MB) 
• Tool·Free mini-tower or desktop 
•Microsoft Mouse. 101-key keyboard 
• MS·DOS &Windows for Workgroups 

With 66MHz-DX2 Processor. .........subtract S100 


M.iy JO , 199 5 
P120 MI LLENtllA 

June 28. 1994 
P90PCI 

April 26, 1994 
MAGNUM 

May 16. 1995 
P90 HOME MPC 

POWEfi STAllON 

8 • 32MB EDO RAM • 2GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx. 1280NI, .28mm 

54,999 (Business t.ase S17 0/monlh) 

( • 64MB EDO RAM • 4GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 17"Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

s6,999 (Buslntu i.... m!ilmonthl 
0 '. 128MB EDO RAM• 9GB SCSl-2 hard drive 

• 21 "Micron 21FGx, 1600NI, .28mm 

Sf2,999(Businessltast S4t7tmonlh) 

'Option Dnot avallab~ in d&top 

8 • 16MB RAM • BSOMB EIDE hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 & Bookshelf CDs 

s2,499 (BWioss ins. S89lmc>nlh1 

( • 32M8 RAM • 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• 17"Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 &Bookshelf CDs 

53,499 (Bu!ftss last S11 91month) 

With 90MHz Pentium processor...... add S100 
With 100MHz Pentium processor..... add SlOO 
With 120MHz Pentium processor..•.. add S500 

A • BMB RAM • 540MB EIDE hard drive 
• 14"Micron 14FG, 1024NI, .28mm 
• MS Works Multimedia CD 

51,699 (Busine,. Lta.. $61/monlhl 

8 • 16MB RAM • 850MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 & Bookshelf CDs 

s2,2991a.-.i....sa2Jmonlh1 

February 1995 October 1994 
P90 HOME MPG P90PC I 

POWERS TATIQr/ 

•Intel 90Mffz.l'l!ntium processor 
• Ollal Pentium SMP Zif sockets 
• SUK writ!-badc cache, FlaSh 8105 
• Slots; 5EISA, 2PCI, 1 EJSA/PCI 
• PCI 32:t>itfast 5CSl·2 controller 
• 4X S,CSI;~ CD ROM drive. 3.5" ffoppy
• P9 64-bit graphics accelerator (21\'18) 
• Ftill-size tower with 1 O drive bays 
• Microsoft MCKGe, 101-key keyb9artl 
• MS DOS &Windows for Workgroups 

A• 16MlfRAM • 1GB SCSl·2 hard drive 
• 14"Micron 14FG, 1024NI, .28mm 
13,699 (Busileu I.Hit Sll6.lnonth) 

B•32MB RAM • 2GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 15"Micron 1SFGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

S4,999 (Businou t.... Unlnonthl 

( • 64MB RAM• 4GS SCSl·2 hard drive 
• 17. Miaon 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

~999 (Business l.... S223hnonth) 

With second 90MHz Pentium processor. ..add S799 
With Windows NT Workstation CD..........add $2'9 



THE P75 HOME MPC 

Your Best Value in Pentium Power 


W
indows applica1ions have revolu1ionized 1he way you do SoundBlas1er·- 16, including speakers and a lighlning-quick 14.4 
business and even 1he way you live. From presen1a Fax/Modem. And when you buy a Micron Home MPC. you'll 
1ion packages and word processing 10 financial man  also receive Bob. Microsof1's new user-friendly home interface. 

agemeni and spreadshee1s. increased compu1ing speed and Microsof1Bob includes eigh1 essen1ial applica1ions--including a 
processing power have become basic necessi1 ies. Bui when ii calendar, lener wriler. checkbook, and more--1ha1 are linked 
comes 10 ae1ion-packed games and dynamic mul1i-med ia CDs, 1ogether 10 make everyday compul ing !asks easy. Wilh Bob 
you need more 1han jus1 horsepower. Micron's new Penlium P.~!1~i~l]T around, you'll rea lly get 1hings done! Plus you'll receive fully
based Home MPC- is you r answer! And since il's from Micron, Joaded Microsof1sof1ware packages, lntuil's Q11 ickeu Del1L{e Editio11 
il 's nol only loaded wilh power, il's also packed wilh ili1!.dru:Q fea1ures CDand trial subscriptions for Co111p11Sme, Amerirn 011Li11eand Prodigy ... 
1hat 1he 01her guys add as ex1ras, which usua lly means more money. all in one super Micron deal! Viriually redefine your definilion of 
Only the Micron Home MPCfeaiures 8MB of Micron RAM; a super value. Cul loose wilh some real exci temenl and check oul the Micron 
fast 4X EID E CD-ROM drive; and full exploding slereo sound wilh 1he Home MPC. 

ii ;i w• Intel'" 75MHz Pentium·· Processor • Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 11 .: n• 256K Write-back cache, Flash BIOS • Microsoft Mouse, 101-key keyboard I  • 

• 8M8 RAM, 540MB EIDE hard drive • MS-DOS &Windows for Workgroups CD i ~ rliim1 :~ 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy • Microsoft Scenes:Sports Extremes 
• SoundBlaster~ 16 stereo sound &speakers , Microsoft Bob CO·Microsoft Works Multimedia CD· Microsoft 1~1~\ 
• 14.4Fa~Modem.&Winfax Lite Encarta 95 CD;Qulcken Deluxe Edition CD;Microsoft May16, 1995 February 1995 
• PC~64:bit graphics accelerator (2MB) Dangerous Creatures CD;Microsoft Golf Multimedia CD; P90 HOMEMPG P90 HOME MPG 


' 14 Micron14FG, 1024NJ,.i5mm Trial Subscriptionsfor CompuServe, America Online &Prodigy. 


ExCLUSIVELY FROM MICRON 
• With 90MHz Pentium processor.......................... add $100 • Nex1Day Shipping on Sclooed Systems
$1,999 
• With100MHz Pentium processor........................ add S200 • JO·Day Money Back Guaramce
Complete! • With 120MHz Pentium processor........................ add SSOO • One·Year Expr<'SS Parts Replaccmem 


• Life1 ime Toll -Free Technical Support 

Micron Electronics, Inc.,900 E. Karcher Road,Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon-Fri 7AM·8PM Sat 8AM-5PM (MD 

208-463-3434 •FAX 208-463-3424• PurchaseOrder FAX 208-467-5384 


International Sales lnlfm!lional FAX I I from Mexico Ca ll ~ From l'ue<1o Riro cal I.LI from Canada Call 
l"llC::RQ~ 

208-465-8970 208-465-8993 • 95·800-708·1755 II:::: 800-708-1756 YI 800-708·1758 

C19'35tdatJ'l~KMl"l1U~Alpronrd~Rqcld~ctwOtwit'IJIJMCCIOI Mic>vl~~cn"(l(be~b°CtJV$$0llanl'QrerTO"S.,.t{f.Q)
rapt:y01~. ,,....,Y"-IF\DW~TheL.8'JOet"'1Sa'81'\UmartirJlr.to'l:r'IEJedrcn::l..h:. . ......... Welhde.arcsPirnlnarereg:s:ered~oltier.ei~ 'Aoo:!'dl 
i:!i11"}Sll!l'~~a'aO \'i~Vl""""1NTRlllWrd:Jlo"1'b,::is,-~d~Corp:)'l:Ot AJ ofll!l'CO'TWl)'~.n:raderamesct!.lC1~~ 800-233-7027
ny.Pn:::es O::JrQ~~&"'(l~.30-Gly l'llk-!rM~Olll(ll.~Q::itfnotrd.IO!l rtt.rlltfeit/'f.en;ton;Jiroal~~~~c:rlybMotrloonl pr». 


LdS.M:lbe9f'$l!or'l'la.1!0rJ~MrttunalfJQ.nR'AAn:.tl"t$'SW10~bt'~n:-.~o;in:X(ll'lprtip:idsdr'ISl.nlC1.LN:se~bi!S(!ljcnJ6..l'l'ICl"01lease 
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THE MICRON 
"A full 20% faster than the aver
age 100-MHz Pentium system." 

PC World, February, 1995 

And the reason for the Micron 
PJOO Millennia's amazing 

ability to far outperform the 
competition? It's exclusive dynamic 
combination of Micron's EDO 

(Extended Data Out) 
Memory and 

SyncBursf cache, 
providing signifi

cant performance gains over previ
ous memory 
designs. Once 
again, another 
major break
through in computing 
performance innovation from 
Micron, the technology leader. 

~l~~ 'J• 256K Micron SyncBurst cache 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5• floppy drive 
• SoundBlaster 16 with stereo speakers 
• PO 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) .i 
• Toof·fme desktop or mini-tower ._. 
• Microsoft' Mouse, 101-key keyboard r-
• MS-Dos• &Windows• for Workgroups 
A • BMB Micron EDO RAM, 540MB EIDE hard drive 

• 15• Micron 1SFGx. 1280NI, .28rnm 
• Microsoft Works Multimedia CD 

'2,499 (Bu!ftssi.t~ <f' 

B • 16MB Micron EDO RAM, 850M8 EIDE hard drive J
• 15" Micron lSFGx. 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Office Pro 43 CD &MS Bookshelf CD 

'2,999 (Bu!i>eui- S1071mamh) ' 

C • 32MB Micron EDO RAM, 1.2G8 EIDE hard drive ~ 
• 17" Micron 17FGx. 1280NI, 18mm °t 
• Microsoft Office Pro 43 CD &MS Bookshelf CD f' 
13,999 (Bullreli- 11~ \f' 
With 120MHz Pentium Processor........ add $300 \\...\ 

Clrcle 110 on Inquiry Card. 

"The Millennia is nothing short 
of the best all-around PC avai1
able on the Market today." 

PC Magazine, April 25, 1995 

According to PC Magazine's 
most recent Windows based 
tests, the Micron Pl20 
Millennia is a"star per-

May JO. 1995 former." The 
P1 20 MILLENNIA Millennia 
garnered the highest 
Graphics WinMark 
score ever seen, in addi
tion to a top-notch P.~.'1,i~QT 
Winstone score. 

1"11c:1=1e~ 
800-233-7027 



T H E N E W U LT R A P 0 RT A B L E P 0 RT EG E™. 

Toshiba engineers have done it again. Now you can get the incredible 720 Million Byte HDD, a large 9.5" diagonal color display, two 
speed of a 90MHz PentiumNprocessor in an ultraportable. The stacked PC Card slots, a captivating sound system and an 
top-performing Portege 610CT is packed with all the c , ,_) optional Port Replicator for ooe-step connection 
sophisticated features you'd expect in a full-size ~ci~~. to your desktop. See how far Toshiba has taken 
computer. ALithium Ion battery provides up to five every aspect of portable computing. And think 
hours of use - without a recharge. Add to that, a spacious where it can take you. Call 1-800-457-7777 for your nearest dealer. 



Up to 5Hours ofBattery Life 


MINIMIZE MASS. 

MAXIMIZE ACCELERATION. 


90MHz Pentium,,, Processor 


PC Card expandability. 1ivo stacked PC CardT/ie Portege legacy. Tire Portlge Series has won 
slots (two Type II or one TypeIll) leave yourprestigious awards including PC Computing's 
optiollS for storage, faxlmodem~ networking andProducr of tire Year and Portable MVP a11d 
tlze future wide open.PC Magazi11e'saward for Teclmical Excelle11ce. 

PORTEGE 610CT FEATURES: 
•90MHz Intel Pentium'" processor 
•9.5"dia. 24-bit color TFr active 
matrix displa)'- 16.7 million colors 

•720 Million Bytes (=686MB) HDD 
•8MB RAM, upgradable to 40MB 
•VL local -busvideo 

•Integrated 16-bit Sound Blaster'" 
compatiblesound S)~tcm 

•New enhanced Lithium Ion batter)' 
· Two stacked PC Card slots 
(two Trpe II or one Trpe lll) 

•AccuPointNintegrated pointingdevice 
· External 3.5" l.44MB floppy drive 

•4.8 lbs. -9.9" x7.9" x 2.0" 
•Optional Port Replicator 
• DOS, Windows' for Workgroups, MaxTime' 

Power Management and Fn-esse· software 
•Toll-free technical support 

7 days a week/24 hours aday 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

Toshiba. The World's Best Selling Portable Computers. 

© 1995 Toshiba America Information Systems. Inc. All products indicated by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or registered by their respecrive companies. The lnrel Inside logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation. 

Circle 101 on Inquiry Card. 



PC I P OWER MACS 

Apple's Tsunami: PCI Power....... 26 

BYTE takes a close 
look at the first PCl
based Mac. 

GROUPWAR E 

Notes Meets the Internet ..... ..... 26 
New products and services that 
link Lotus Notes to the Internet are 
expanding the uses of Lotus's 
groupware platfo rm . 

E N TERPRIS E COM PUTING 

Oracle Releases 64-Bit 
Database Bullet.. . .. ........ .. .. .... 30 
High-end network servers offer an 
alternat ive to mai nframe systems when 
combined with new 64-bit re lational 
database management software 
from Oracle . 

CD- R OM DRIVES 

6X Yields Better Software MPEG 
and Networking.......... .... ....... 40 
Move over quad speed. ;1 new CD-ROM 
performance king has arrived. 

N E W PRODUCTS 

What's New................... ... . ..192 
AST Research's Ascenti<1950N 
notebook offers full-motion video and 
graphics; Xerox improves the OCR 
accuracy in TextBridge Profess ional 
Edition 3.0; 
ViewSonic's 
I 5GA and l 7GA 
monitors include 
buih-in 
speakers; and 
more. 

.JULY 1995 VOL.20. N0.7 

News&Views 
DATABASES 

RADical Databases .... ............. 24 
Windows desktop databases. such as 
Microsoft's FoxPro, must compete with 
Rapid Application Development tools. 

STORAGE T ECHNOLOG Y 

Notebook Hard Drives 
Hold More . ... ....................... 25 
Gigabyte drives fo r notebooks will be 
standard thi s fall . 

Cover Story: Internet and Beyond Reviews 


PAGE 133 

Features 

How Best to Migrate to Windows 95 51 
BY DAYID S. LINTHICUM Slowly, very slowly. 

Windows 95 Migration Planning Kit-52 

DATABASES 

Optimize Database Queries 57 
BY JOHN L. CUADRADO Optimizing 
complex queries on distributed 
databases. 

NET'WORKS 

Solutions Focus: 

Pruning Branch-Office Problems 64NA 4 

BY SALVATORE SALAMONE The payoff is big if you replace an SNA 
backbone wi th access-routed networks. 

State of the Art 

G RAPHICS 

3-D Graphics 
Technology 101 
BY EDMUND X. DEJESUS 
3-D graphics 
is becoming 
essential in 
applications 
from fi nancial 
analysis to entertai nment . and 
new standards support the 
trend. 	 Desktop Hollywood FIX 103 lll 

BY GRANTS. BOUCHER 
Holl ywood-style computer Financial traders can operate 
generated 3-D special effects are almost anywhere with new data
no further than your desktop analysis software and virtual
computer. 	 rcali ty interfaces. 

PAGE149 

Assets in Wonderland 
BY DAYID BAUM 

BY TE J ULY 1995 4 



WJNDOWS UTILITIES 

Weeding Windows 
BY STAN MlASTKOWSKl 
Six· new uninstaller utilities take the pain 
and suffering out of removing Windows 
applications. 

THE INTE RNET 

Short-Order Internet Access 
BY BEN SMITH 
Sun' s Netra and Performance Technology's 
Instant Internet can both get your LAN 
onto the Internet fast. 

THELNTERNET 

Software Roundup: 
Windows to the Internet 
BY scorr HIGGS 
Five all-in-one packages make it easy to 
get on the Internet, but not without some 
bumps along the way. 

NETWORKING 

The Power of Xfor Windows NT 
BY STEVEN BAKER 
Hummingbird's eXceed delivers native 
X Window System to Windows NT. 

PORTABLE PENTJUMS 

Color and a Pentium to Go 
BY REX BALDAZO 
Toshiba's lightweight, low-voltage 
Pentium powerhouse makes a great 
traveling companion. 

3-D Steps Forward 123 
BY JOHN FOUST 
New 3-D standards wi ll enhance 
the applications-and even the 
OS-you' ll be using. 

COVER IMAGE: PAUL WILEY C> 1995 

133 

139 

142 

149 

153 

APPLICATlONS DEVELOPMENT 

A Whole Other Galaxy 	 155, 
BY BARRY NANCE 

·The Visix Galaxy cross-platform environment 
lets you quickly.develop object-oriented 
applications without the shortcomings of 
high-level abstraction. 

WINDOWS ON UNIX 

A Less Wobbly Wabi 	 159 
BY DOUG TAMASANTS 

Wabi 2.0 makes Unix more Windows-friendly. 


' 	 IV . ' :.i\(-·· ·~ , >'i·'r'. '·.·.'~.. . , 

E.TF.CE~NET.·~W.ITc,T-:l(Ny HUBS . 

Lab Report '29 Switching:Hubs 
Save the eai1aWidth ..; 162 

· LoQking 'for ~~f~ l:landwi,dt.h? OurBYTE_/NSTL 
' · ····"' · ..."'."· Lab Report 

· desc"iilies'how 
\Ve testci(29 

'. Ethernet . 
::'sl'{itching .hubs. 
>. We provide th'e 

data .and the 
analysis-you 
make the choice. 

\.' i·' 

How we°Te!lted+168 

i:i~b G!ossa~FO .., 
. Honorable Merit.(ons'-H i '-' · 

qu~ib11s Achl11vkrnents- 171 · 

Core Technologies 
C PUS 

HP's Speedy RISC....... .. .. ..175 

DY DICK POUNTA IN 
HP's PA-8000 
employs multiple 
function units and a 
radical out-of-order 
executi on strategy 
aimed at creating the 

':::::' 

fastest RISC yet. 

OPERATIN G SYSTEMS 

Copland: 

The Abstract Mac OS ........ .117 

DY TOM THOMPSON The next gen
eration of the Macintosh OS has 
been delayed until early 1996 so that 
Apple can implement a Hardware 
Abstraction Layer-which should 
help support a Mac clone market. 

PROGRAMM I NG 

Casting Arrays .. .... ..........179 
DY RICK GREHAN Sometimes a 
wrong answer to a programming 

problem leads you to the ri ght 
answer. 

NETWORKS 

ISDN and Analog Access 
in One Package .......... .. ... 181 
BY SALVATORE SALAMONE For 
users who need both an ISON link 
and a traditional analog phone line, 
thenew -~ 

:1l~~~analog ~ !£& 
modems may be 
the perfect so lutio n. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: Windows 95 
Arrives... ....... ...... ....... . .183 
BY JERRY POURNELLE Windows 
95 comes to Chaos Manor, and 
Jerry gets yet another lesson in 
networking. 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
Impossible-to-Use Software .. 45 
BY EDMUND X. DEJESUS, 
RICH FRIEDMAN. AND 
DOUG TAMASAN IS What 's wrong 
with computers, a CD-ROM for real 
golf fans. and- believe it or not- a 
Unix book that's fun to read. 

Commentary: 
Radio Free Usenet. ...... .. ... 242 
BY ARUN MEHTA Broadcasting 
Usenet can help avoid the problems 
of cost and censorship. 

Editorial .......... ..............10 

BY RAPHAEL NEEDLEMAN 

Blasts from the Past ... ....... 41 
Highlights from two decades of 
covering the PC revolution. 

Letters....... .. ... ... ........... 18 


Application Development 
Extra .... . .. . ...... . . ......132DM 1 

Reader Surny....••.......•.•... .184 
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Contents by Platform 


This page presents the articles in 
thi s issue accord ing to computing 
platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 


RADical Databases . ...........24 

New versions of dBasc and Fox Pro 

confinn the trend that Windows desktop 

dmabases not only must compete wit h 
each ot her, hut must compete with 

Rapid Application Deve lopment tools 
as well. 

How Best to Migrate to 

Windows 95.............. . ... .. 51 

If you' re planning a move to Windows 
95. now"s the time to do your homework 

and your compatibi li ty testing. 

The Jump to 

Windows 95 .......... .. 132 D M 3 

The jump from the 16-bit world to the 

32-bit world is much harder than dealing 

wilh any newness inherent in 
Windows95. 

Symantec C++ 7.0 .... . 132DM 3 

The latest version of Symantec' s C++ 
integrated development environment in

cludes a Wi ndows 95 executable. 

Prototyping with 

Visual Basic ..... . ..... .132DM 5 

Visual Basic has become the tie that 

binds Windows applications together. 

Weeding Windows .......... .13 3 

In a roundup of six uninsta llcrs, it "s 

clear that there are only two kinds of 

programs for safely removing \Vindows 

applic:Hions: conservative and 
aggressive. 

Short-Order Internet 

Access ......... ......... .. .... 139 

If you·rc looking for a turnkey box that 

plugs your Windows clients into the In 

ternet, Pe rformance Technology·s In 

stant Internet is almost plug-and-go. 

Software Roundup: Windows 

to the Internet. .. .. ... . .... .. .14 2 

Fi VC nawed programs aspire to be your 
Windows on the Internet. 

The Power of X for 

Windows NT ... .... ...... .. .. .14 9 

eXcecd is the first product to deliver a 
narivc X Window Sys1cm server to th e 

Windows NT plmfonn. With eXceed. 
you get the fam iliar look and feel of Mi
crosoft \Vindows along with the power 

of X for connecting to diverse remote 
systems. 

Color and a Pentium 

To Go. .... .... .... .............153 

The well-equipped Toshiba T4900CT 

has one Achilles' heel : an awkward 

pointing device. 

AWhole Other Galaxy ...... .15 5 

The Visix Galaxy cross-platfonn envi

ronment lets you qu ick ly develop ob
ject-oriented applications without the 

shoncomings of hi gh-level abstraction. 
It ·s a no-compromise approach that is 

truly multiplatfonn: Macintosh System 

7. Windows 3.x, Windows 95 . Windows 

NT. Open VMS , Unix. and OS/2. 

A Less Wobbly Wabi .. .. .... .159 

Wabi 2.0 addresses many of the first 

Wabi 's shoncomings and delivers a 

larger set of Windows applications to 
the Unix desktop. 

Pournelle: Windows 95 

Arrives .. .............. ..... .. .18 3 

Jerry shares his experiences installing 


the "'linal-beta" version of Windows 95 

on a PCl-bascd Pentium and on a 66

MHz 486DX2. 


OS/2 


AWhole Other Galaxy .. .. .. .15 5 

We evaluate the Visix Galaxy cross
platform development environment on a 

Power Mac running System 7.5. a 

486/33 notebook running OS/2 Warp. 
and a system runn ing Windows 3. 11. 

MACINTOSH 

Apple's Tsunami: 

PCI Power .................... .26 

We take a look at the first PCl-bascd 

Power Mac. 

Copland: The Abstract 

Mac OS.... ......... ..... ...... 177 

Apple delayed the re lease of its ncxt

gcnerati on Mac OS so that it could 
structure the new OS around a Hardware 

Abstraction Layer to help suppon clone 
systems. 

Short-Order Internet 

Access ... .. .. ....... .... ... ... 139 

Both Sun's NetrJ and Pcrfom1ance 

Tcchnology"s Ins tant Internet can put a 
LA onto the Internet in short order. 
Nctra is a classical Unix solution for 
TCP/IP clients. while Instant Internet 
handles only Windows PCs running 
NetWare. 

The Power of X for 

Windows NT .. ........ ....... .14 9 

As l\1ierosoft Windows becomes the 

desktop interface of choice, many orga
nizations need a robust envi ronment for 
supponing remote Unix applications. 
cXcccd for Windows NT dcli w rs a ro

bust, high-pcrfomrnnce solution. 

A Less Wobbly Wabi .... .. .. .15 9 

A Oop the fi rst time around. Wabi 
comes back in its second incarnation 

faster and more Windows-friendly. 

NETWORKS 

One Step Back for 

Integration................... . . 3 6 

The Management ln fonnation Consor
tiuin has been set back in its effons to 

resolve network management integra

tion and incompatibility issues because 

of the dcpanure of four of its major 
b:tckcrs. 

The Greatest Show on 

Earth ........................ ... 6 9 

Herc are I 0 reasons to stan developing 

an Internet strategy for your business 
today. 

The BYTE Network Project: 

Hello, World ........... ... ..... 87 

Jon Udell , executive editor for new me

dia. kicks off a monthly column to help 

you tap into the opponunitics for busi

ness-to-business networking. 

Short-Order Internet 

Access ...... ..... ........ . .... 139 

If you're looking for simple LAN solu 

tions to Internet access, both Perfor

mance Technology 's Instant Internet 
and Sun"s Netra Internet Server can do 

the job. Instant Internet is the simpler 

solution. but it handles only Windows 
PCs running Net Ware. 
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See The Future Of Storag~~· 
. , 

The Sierra 1.3 GB is the industry's 
fastest optical drive. Jtcan be used as 
both a 'hard disk ~placement and an. 
on~line '11'chiving system. E.ach 5.25" 
cartridge holds 1.3 GigahYtes of data, 
and boasts a 30-year slielf life. It is ideal 
for data•intensive ~pplications such as 
gq1phies) Ct\DICAM, multimedia or data 
archiving. $2,495 

ltat\gijig~ from 20 Gigabytes to over 
I Tera~fte; Pinnacle's optical library 
systems provide a centralized storage 
system· to all users on a network. 
Desjgned for data management 
applications such as bacl,<up and archiv
ing, HSM (Hierarchical Storage 
Management), document or graphics 
imaging. Prom $5,995 

It's recordable. lt's affordable. It's the 
#1 selling CD recorder system. As a 2X ·• 
CD recorder, it creates custom au~io; 

video and data CDs up to 650 MB. As ~ · 
2X CD-ROM player, it reads thousands . 
of educational, multimedia ·and audio ~ ., ~
CDs. With its unique backup utility, i~ _:' ." .7 

' .• ... . (:,~
offers fast; r~liable archiving, of your . . ·y" 

valuable data. $1,695 

OPTICAL MEDIA 

Pinnacle Micro offers avariety of remov
able, .inexpensive, high-performance 
optical media. By offering the highest 
quality in the industry, your data is pro
tected (30 years for MO.disks, up toIOO 
years for CDs). Expanding your data is as . 
easy as purchasing more media. 
RCD-74 • $19, 3.5w230 MB • $39 
5.25"1.3 GB• $169 

'Io order or for a dealer near you call: 

800.553.7070 PINNACLE &1CRO 
TH• OPTICAL aTORAG• COMPANY-Tel. 714-789-3000 Fax 714-789-3150 

Circle 90 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 91) . 



AYEAR 

· IN THE LlfE Of 

AfRM\EMAl<ER 

. DOCUMENT. 


JAN . It was a l1islaric day for

14 \ tl1e Acme Deue/apment 

l' Company 's marketing 

department. No t only did tliey 

creo le tl1eir firs t marketing plan , 

but tl1ey worked as a /cam in tlw 

process. Everyone contributed, eacl1 

using FrameMakcr 's lex/, grapl1ics, 

layout, formatting, and long docu

ment fea tures. 71ic end result was 

a market ing plan tl1a t compared lo 

no otl1er in Acme l1islary. 

FEB Tlw naloriaus VP of 

' 
Marketing 1vent ballistic 

and demanded a complete 

rrorganizalia11 of tlie marketing plan . 

Pronto. Fortunately, FramcMakcr 

makes seemingly complex tasks 

like swapping clwplers fast and easy. 

ft automatically updates evenJt/1ing 

involved, incfudit1g running headers 

and footers , cross rc/crcnccs, and 

auto 111unbcring - all tl1e easy lo 

fo rget details . 

"111e buyout of a 

competitor, Maxco, 

meant suddenly the 1100 

riuafs liad la /ind a way lo wo rk 

logetlier. But s ince FramcMakcr 

supports indu s try standards in 

mixed environments, compatibility 

was not an issue. A select ion of 

filters made conve rting Maxco 's 

documentation into Frame1\1a ker 

forma t a brcew. Including import 

a11d export of botl1 text and grapl1ics. 

5£P \ Acme was suddenly twice9.7 l as big. But document 

-. distribution fwd to remain 

timely, fa st, and ubiquitous . Sauing 

a few frees coufdn 't hurt eitl1er. So 

Acme employed Frame Viewer - for 

automatic online distribution and 

viewing, with no additional posl

p roccssing or convers ion required. 

Frame\~ewer supports FrameMakcr's 

l1yperlcxl links for access to mare 

dcfoi/ed information at tl1e loucl1 

of a button. 

\. 'oC1 \ "11ie original drawings? 11 Ul1 , my dag a le tl1em," 

said tlie arcl1ilecl. H e 

wasn't kidding eitlu!r. But tl1e people 

assembling Acme's latest manual 

s l1owin9 tlreir new facility were in 

fuck. FrameMaker not only s1tpports 

popular graphics fi·/e formats, but 

also crea tes live /;,,ks between otl1er 

app/ica tio11 s . So imported render

ings arc updated aulomalically as 

cl10119es are made in their native 

CAD application. 

JUL \ 0 11, ti,. ioys of red lope. 

Leave it to tl1e goi-em1 \ 
ment to issue a u:/10/e 

slew of new safety regulations rigl1t 

before Acme's publication deadline. 

Sound /;kc a nightmare? Not witl1 

FrameMaker. 7f1e document ;ockeys 

at A cme appended tlie document 

witl1 a regula tion dircclory in s tan

dard government /onnat, comp/etc 

witl1 cross references, s ide-lieads, 

and s traddles. 



\... 
711is year t/1ere wasn't MAR 

18 quite cnougl1 groen str./f 

lo go around at Acme. 

\'<ll1icl1 111ea11t seueral marketing 

programs were cul from tlw budget 

and tl1e marketing plan. No 

problem . FrameMaker inslar1tfy 

updated tfw table ofcontents and 

ind..· according&. And \\7YSl\\7YC 

table editing ensured al/ U1e tables 

broke pro,,.,,Jy across muhipk pages, 

and details /;/.:e periodic ni/ing and 

sfwding remained inlad. 

ft was only a matter of11l>v 
11 lime before Acme 11JCnl 

worldwide. w111d1 meant 

tf1ero were /111ndreds of cager ne1v 

employees all over the world iusl 

dying lo use Acme's latest matcn'als 

crea ted in FramcMakcr. Not lo 

worry, multiple la119uagc versions 

of t/1e FrameMakcr interface 

enabled users worldwide lo operate 

FramcMakcr in their native longues. 

': . -11.- •.• .. er: 
:'lt:llCL~"' 
,J _,• . D':O::J!.:~l. .. U'.JU:Z~~':t;i: ,-,~·" •----·-- _..____--·---- --------· ----------· ·-----
=~==---=-.::..~.- =-~..::·..:.:.==

~~~~~~~~-~~1 

A cme's marketing plan 

worked like a cl1arm . 

Business was booming. 

ln fad, ii was so good, A cme decided 

lo include tl1eir skyrocketi11g sales 

figures in tl1e 11exl marketing plan. 

FrameMaker not or1/y imported the 

new safes grap/1ic, but was able to 

f/01v t/1e lexl neatly around ii wit/1 tf1e 

/1dp of tl1e new auto Wrl wrap /ooture. 

The rest of tl1c planet DEC 
3 jumped onto tl1e ;nfom1a

lion s11pcrl1ig/1way, and 

so did Acme. Soon Acme /iad its 

very own \Wib site lo l1elp dissemi

11alc company i,,/ormalion. So tl1ey 

naturally made extensive use of 

FrameMaker's new HTML capa

bilities. Now all its material co uld 

be published directly lo tfw fnt crn cl, 

a11d made auailable lo customers 

and employees all ouer tl1e world. 

H·M·E 

Fra111eMaker fever slrnck 

10 a l Acme Development . 

MAY 

O tlicr departments were 

so impressed wit/1 tlJC marketing 

materials tl1al Frame/\lfaker began 

spreading tl1ro11gl10ul tfw company. 

Soon all of Acme's most critical docu

ments """' conoortcd lo FramcMaker. 

Wlwt 's more, FramcMaker is tlw 

only applicatior1 tl1at rur1s seamlessly 

across tlrn compa ny 's mix of 

computing platforms - Macintosl1, 

UNIX, and Windows systems. 

MANUAL 

\. 
JUN After a wildly success/,1/ 

6 IPO Acme became Acmo 

Corporation. W/1ic/1 

required company-wide dislribulion 

of all the gory details of tf1e !PO 

s tock options a11d profit s /1aring. 

FrameMaker 's 11ew text and 

graphics by reference feat..re saood 

lime by instantly retrieving froq11cntly 

used boilerplate information 

wl1ct/1er created in FrameMakor, 

imported from otlwr applicalions, 

or simply ASC!l text. 

INlRODUCING NEW fRM\E/MKER RELEASE5. 

Why is it that your most critical documents are in a 

constant state of flux? They get revised, reorganized, 

and redistributed, over and over again. It's as if they've 

taken on a life of their own. • They're what we call 

living documents, and they're what FrameMaker* does 

best. FrameMaker literally automates and manages 

the entire document publishing process - word pro

cessing, page layout, organization, and distribution. 

For publication on paper, on screen, or even onto 

the Internet, FrameMaker does it all . • Haven't 

you and your documents lived long enough without 

FrameMal<er? Call l -800-U4-FRAME Ext. 637 

toclay for our free demo disk* and get a feel for how 

FrameMaker works. Then cruise by our web site at 

http://www.frame.com. And make FrameM.aker an integral 

part of your documents' life cyde. FR/~Iv\E 
Circle 77 on Inquiry Card. 

http:http://www.frame.com
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The Future Is on the Line 

Today's 

visionaries 

understand 

emerging 

networked 

businesses and 

the new culture 

they empower 

When thi s magazine was founded nearly 20 years ago, 
computer users were pioneers. We took off for the open 
spaces of the new technologic fro ntier, driven by the vi
sion of wide-open adventure and the inkling that there was 
a better li fe out there. 

We had to build our own tools-there were no towns, 
no roads. We had to invent the infrastructure as we went 
along. And we had to dig deep into the dirt to eke out the 
barest technological existence, programming Mits Altair 
machines through front-panel interfaces , soldering our 
own circui t boards for basic 1/0 functions. 

In those days, BYTE was the journal of the frontier. We 
told you how to program in assembly, how to install 
components, how to solder together a processor board . 
Ciarcia's C ircuit Cell ar was one of the most popular se
ries of articles we ever ran. 

Bu t we don"t li ve at the fr inges of society anymore. 
We're not wiring robots together in our basements these 
days. And there are entire industries now ali ve and thriv
ing on what was once the remotest outpost of civilization. 
Finally, it's cool to be a nerd. 

Does this signify the end of an era? Have we aJI gone, 
heaven forbid , mains/ream? Worse, is computer tech
nology fin ally boring? 

No way. Ask anybody who once saw the future on a 
chip. They will tell you, yes, the frontier spir it is ali ve and 
well. It's ju t that, today, the new world is made up of 
commun ications protocols, on-line business offerings, 
internetworked in formation, and new ways for people 
to share ideas. Exploring technology was once a solitary 
venture-best embodied by the task of building a per
sonal computer-but today it is a way to explore, and 
perhaps help design, new forms of social interaction. 

That is why, in this issue, we' re thrilled to launch a new 
fea ture called "The BYTE Network Project." Authored by 
our very own Jon Udell (recently promoted to executive 
editor of new media, by the way), it begins on page 87. 
Each month, the "Network Project" wi ll explore and ex

plain the technologies and products necessary to develop 
an Internet presence. We' re basing this feature on BYTE' s 
own need: To develop a WWW (World Wide Web) home 
page that provides additional information beyond those ar
ticles that appear in our magazine each month . 

The "Network Project" starts small : We try out a bunch 
of different ways to connect our PCs to the Internet and 
to launch a rudimentary home page. Of course, there's a 
lot more to building a networked business than just post
ing a bunch of stuff on the Net. In future issues, we' ll 
be exploring tools that automatically format our exist
ing content for on-line publi shing, products that let us 
collect data from our readers, and methods to connect 
you to the most up-to-date in formation about the products 
we cover in the magazine. If we fi nd e lectronic cash 
technology robust enough, we will also explore tools to 
let you process your subscription through the Internet. 
Truth be told, the technology to get a business on-line is 
not that complicated. However, the thinking behind it is. 
Our business ( publishing) has been based on nearly the 
same business model for countless years. What happens 
to the business when we throw the Internet into the mix? 
Can we-can you- manage the transition to this new 
frontier? 

To clari fy the issues you need to address when you 
think about your growing Internet business, we' ve put 
together a Special Report (see " The Greatest Show on 
Earth " on page 69) that covers the IO most contentious 
and interesting fac tors fac ing Internet users. Among them: 
the current blend of incompatible securi ty protocols, the 
lack of decent Internet search tools, and the looming hulk 
of Microsoft , now poised to put every single Windows 
user on-line. We may think that the Internet land-rush 
is now in full swing, but in reality it ' s barely begun. 

"The BYTE Network Project" may never be done
we' ll continue to ex pand our system as new technol
ogies emerge and as we figure out better ways to exploit 
the capabilities of the Net. Maybe we' II build a video
conferencing network. Or maybe, in a few years, you' ll 
find us down in our cellar again , soldering together the 
machines that will carry the next explorers into the wild 
West. • 

R APHAEL NEEDLEMAN, EDITOR IN C lll EF 

(raje@ bix. com) 
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·:..the new 
top dog.:: 

PC World-May, 1995 

SPECIFICATIONS 
•TRANSFORMS YOUR WINBOOK INSTANTLY TO 

A FULL-FUNCTION DESKTOP COMPUTER 

• INCLUDES QUAD-SPEED CD-ROM DRNE 
• 1WO EXPANSION SLOTS AND 

DRIVE BAYS (ONE EXPANSION 
SLOT AND DRIVE BAY 
REMAINING WITH CD-ROM 
INSTALLED) 

•BUILT-IN PARALLEL, SERIAL, 
PS/2 MOUSE, KEYBOARD 
AND VGA PORTS. 

Ask about our new 3-year extended wananty package 

Choose the pointing device that works best for you 
OPTIONAL 

. 
: 
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WmBool<XP 

100MHz 
1999 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• SL-ENHANCED INTEL 486 DX4-75MHZ OR 486 

DX4-1 OOMHZ. 

• 5.9 LBS. DUAL-SCAN COLOR OR 6.1 LBS. OPTIONAL 
ACTIVE MATRIX COLOR 

• DIMENSIONS: 11.3" X 8.5" X 1.7" 

• 4MB, 8MB OR 16MB RAM (EXPANDABLE UPTO 32MB) 

• 3.5" l.44MB DISKETTE DRIVE 

• REMOVABLE 340 TO 810 HDD 

• VGA DUAL-SCAN COLOR OR OPTIONAL ACTIVE MATRIX. 
MONOCHROME UNfTS ALSO AVAILABLE 

• 10-CELL NIMH BATTERY & AC PACK 

• SUSPEND/RESUME FEATURE 
• 1WO TYPE II OR ONE TYPE Ill PCMCIA SLOT 

•INTEGRATED DUAL-BUTTON POINTING STICK, 
OPTIONAL DUAL-BUTTON 19MM TRACKBALL OR 
OPTIONAL DUAL-BUTTON TOUCHPAD 

• PARALLEL, SERIAL AND PS/2 PORTS 

• 1MB VIDEO MEMORY WITH EXTERNAL VGA PORT 

• LCD FUNCTION INDICATOR PANEL 

• 14.4 SEND/RECEIVE FAX/VOICE/DATA MODEM OPTIONAL 
• INTERNAL AUDIO OPTIONAL 

• DOCKING STATION OPTIONAL 

~999..... •Intel 486 DX4-100MHz 
• 10.3" dual-scan color display 

$	 •4MB RAM/340MB HD
3999 .. .. • Intel 486 DX4-100MHz 

• Active matrix color display 
• 16MB RAM/810MB HD 
• 14.4 Fax Modem 
• DOS and Windows 

$$ Comparable savings on all other WinBook XPs-from 
our base models to notebooks for the power user. For 
current pricing and configurations, call 1-800-293-16.39. 

Call us today, toll-free 

1-800-293-1639 

Monday-Friday, &=-9pm EST • Saturday, 9am-4pm 

WmBool< 

COMPUTER CORPORATION 
a subsidiary of Micro Electronics, Inc. 

http:1-800-293-16.39
http:ftlln8y-f.Uy1~Wl'IBooi.XP
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Run your PC fasterwith the Over 




The OverDrive• processor 

is a single-chip CPU upgrade 


that maximizes the pe1fonnance 

ofmost lmel486" 


processor-based PCs. 
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. 

iCOMpa intkxl 
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for /nu/ tnsid<" 

and Owron-..,a 


processors. 

OverDrive processors boost 
CPU peifonnance as much as 
343%, making your software 

run much faster. 

The family oflnte/DX2;' 

lntelDX4;'and newly released 


Pentium'" OverDrive processorst• 

gives you several affordable 


upgrade options for your 

i486~ CPU-based PC-each of 

them fully software compatible. 


Contact your PC reseller/or 

more information about OverDrive 


processors, or dial the F<LtBack" 

service at 1-800-525-3019, 


document '9306. Or 

call 1-800-538-3373, ext. 295. 


Drive®processor upgrade. 
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Bell & Ho well Copiscan II'" Document Scanners 

Laboratory tests 

prove youCl rather have 


our paper path. 

Think what it's like inside a scanner. Heat, noise, gears, belts, rollers. No 

wonder so many little pieces of paper get mangled. No wonder users spend 

so much time trying to pull tiny shreds out of the rollers with their bare 

hands. That's why we design our scanners with the simplest, most straight

forward paper path in the industry. So they can handle any kind ofdocument. 

From onionskin to card stock. Ripped, wrinkled, or stapled. So if there's any 

doubt in your mind who makes the best scanners, just ask yourself a simple 

question. Which one would you rather go through? We have a brochure 

that describes all our Copiscan II scanners. For a copy, call 1-800-SCAN-494. 

.BELLIHOWELL 

~ The Document Management People 
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it's probably a hit ofboth. Running the new 

64-bit pure Oracle7, "' our new AlphaServer"' 

8200 and 8400 systems give you performance 

ente1prise systems. With multiple 

U>ry Lmge Memory capability, they support the world's lmgest 

in-mem01y relational database, and let )'Oltr applications directly 

address up to l4G B ofdata in main memOlJ'· All ofwhich could account far our competitors 

emitti11g some rather distressed noises, like the pk.zintivecry: "\\'t'f.y wouldanyone need 64-bit systems? 

trades, ours will let you do hundreds. Global retail irwent01y that once took weeks now takes days. 

}fm get the idea. The advantages extend i11 all directio11s, to everythingfi'om on-line transaction 

processing to micromar!?eting, d.ecision support cmd more. Fact is, it ca11 give your who/,e information 

mamaomD'" system a real boost. for around one-tenth the p6ce ofon IBM ES/9000" 

running DB2. (Was that a yelp we just heard?) For details, contact your Digital resella Or give 

us a holler at 1-800-D!GiTAL. Or reach us via our internet address: moreinfa@digitai.com. 

AAA 
01 995 01g1U I E: qu1::1m1nt Co1por 31 1on Ol91u l. l ht: O!GITAL logo .tnd AlphaS1Hvcr aro t1<>dema10 ~ t Oi91 t1I Equ1pm en! Corporation . Oracte7 1t 1 tnda m•rk of Oraclt Corpora11on 
ES.9 000 is a u .. d, mart of IB M Corp orill!On All o!h~t oroduc ts .are 1ra dl!:m er"s 01 rG ~ 1s :e tJHl 1r<1d1mu\S of tneu resoe~t1v ~ companiu 
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P6 Pointers? 

l read your cover story entitled " Intel 's 
P6" (April) and was hoping to get some 
additional references from you. The only 
infonnation I've been able to find on the 
P6 is in your article and in Intel's home 
page. 

Mark Brehob 
East Lansing, Ml 

As far as I know, my Stal)' on tile Intel 
P6 is the most detailed information 
available in a generdl magazine. The 
only source for more information is the 
Februa1y 16 issue ofMicroprocessor 
Report , a newsletter that covers the 
semiconductor indusuy. It 's not avail
able 011 newsstands, and subscriptions 
cost $495 a year. Imel will eventually 
publish a manual on the P6, but it 's not 
available yet, either. Tom Ha/j71ill 

Back to School 

I am head of the mathematics department 
at Eton College in th U.K. Your 
article "New Way to Learn " 
(March) is arguably 1e most im
portant information the magazi ne 
has published in all the time I have 
been reading it. lt 1 ot only was 
clear and inspiring but also dealt 
with fundamental issues of long
term importance rather than the 
necessarily ephemeral things that 
new technology is usually about. 

I don't like the implications of 
"just-in-time" learning. Maybe most em
ployees are a kind of robo-extension to 
their employers, consumables to be thrown 
away when no longer useful. However, 
there is life outside work, and education 
is about that life as much as it is about em
ployment. 1 

I hope that we can look forward to reg
ular updates on this vital theme. 

John C. Puddefoot 
pudepied@dircon.co.uk 

BYTE Bashing 

I have to give you credit for not editing 
out Jessica Keyes' flames concerning some 
aspects of computer-related trade publi
cations (May Commentary). As someone 
who has worked around telecommunica
tions and microcomputers for 25 years. I 
have to say she "hit the nail on the head." 
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I agree with her comments about the lack 
of a technology background for most writ
ers being published in computer industry 
publications (BYTE included). I myself 
have written E-mail to several journal
ists-nicely pointing out errors in their ar
ticles- and not a single response. Maybe 
it 's the technical background of the edi
tors? 

Anyway, I have to say her commentary 
was refreshing and unfortunately true for 
BYTE, too (e.g., on page 115 of the May 
issue. the Din 2B+D should be data chan
nel, not delta channel). But keep trying . .. . 

Paul A. Sadowski 
73562. l 574@compuserve.com 

Mr. Sadowski is correct in pointing ollf 
the mistake. The Din 2B+D is indeed 
data channel. We regret the error.-Eds. 

More Kudos for Keyes 

Jessica Keyes' May Commentary should 
be framed and hung on the walls of every 
business that intends to buy into any IT (in

fonnation technology) solu
tion. BYTE should heed what 
it prints; why go through the 
pain of setting up "BYTE's 
Video Workshop" (May) us
ing a collection ofconflicting 
PC technology and then print, 
"but it isn ' t yet plug and play" 
when plug-and-play systems 
exist? Keyes makes the point 
that we MIS types lean heav
ily on the advice oftrade pub

lications.True-so perhaps if BYTE ded
icated more space to those systems that are 
plug and play rather than writing about the 
hoopsonewilljumpthrough to simulate it , 
the industry and the end user would be bet
ter off. 

Brent Daviduck 
University ofLethhridge 

Letltbridge, Alben a. Canada 

Pentium Bug 

I read Raphae l Needleman's Editorial 
(March) wi th great concern. To pass off 
the Pentium bug (and generalizing this 
concept) as a fact of life is troubling. To 
me, there's a big difference between ap
plication software and fundamental build
ing blocks (i.e. , the CPU). Tf you look at 
any piece of complex software and break 
it down into its layers, then the bottom 

layer (the CPU) must be the most rigor
ous. Bugs in the lower layers will have a 
much more devastating effect than bugs 
in the top layers (which may only affect 
one option as opposed to the emire appli
cation) . 

This is one of the worst editorials I have 
read from BYTE in the last 15 years of 
reading the magazine and the only one that 
has prompted me to reply. 

I've been very pleased with the refocus 
on core technology over the last two years 
(which is what the orientation of the mag
azine was in the early 1980s). I stopped 
buying the magazine in the latter half of the 
1980s when it became another IBM-com
patible magazine. 

Trevor Coulson 
Frewville. Australia 

maptek@warrle.ird.adelaide.ed11.a11 

I am SOl'I)' you did not like my Editorial. 
But I do think I was misunderstood (as a 
writer, that 's my fault, not yours). To ex
pect and understand how a bug can crop 
up i11fou11dation technology (a CPU) is 
not the same as to forgive it, which I do 
not do. Thanks for reading and for the 
candor ofyour letter. 

-Rafe Needleman 

Anything but aPC 

Why is it that you completely ignore prac
tically all other computers other than the 
PC compatibles? The PC's do have good 
qualities. But as a software developer, I 
plan to support "non-PCs," even if some of 
my associates think those "other" com
puters just don 't fit their idea of a "real" 
computer. 

Terry Miller II 
Bartlesl'ille. OK 

Remember the Macintosh 

As a loyal Mac user, I usually just bite 
my tongue at what often seems like un
even coverage. In the May issue, howev
er, the bias was too egregious for me to ig
nore. [The worst example] was the 
"BYTE's Video Workshop" report. De
spite laments about the lack of plug and 

We want to hearfrom you. Address correspon
dence ro Leffers Ediror, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterboro11glz, NH 03458; or you 
can send E-mail via rile /me m et or BIX ro edi
rors@bix.com. Leuers may be edited. 

mailto:rors@bix.com
mailto:maptek@warrle.ird.adelaide.ed11.a11
mailto:574@compuserve.com
mailto:pudepied@dircon.co.uk


It's easy to think of Exabyte as the company that pioneered 
helical-scan 8mm tape backup and restore technologies. But 
today, Exabyte is much more. We offer customers worldwide a 
full line of backup and restore products-8mm, 4mm and quarter
inch minicartridge tape drives, automated tape libraries, certified 
media products and service-all with the Exabyte name. 

We're not just Bmm anymore. Today, Exabyte is Everywhere.~ 

EXAIE3WilIE®~ 
In North America, call our o ffice at 1-800- EXABYTE. In Europe, call The Netherlands office 
at 31-3403- 51347. Or in Asia, call our Singapore office at 65-2716331. 

C> 1995 Exabyte Corporation. Exabyte is a registered trademark and "Exabyte is Everywhere· is a trademark of Exabyte Corporation. 
Exabyte Corporation, 1685 38th Stree~ Boulder. Colorado 80301 USA. Phone (303) 442-4333. 
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play, the difficulty of getting components 
to work together with the Gateway sys
tem, there was absolutely no mention of 
Macintosh video possibilities, despite the 
well-known "plug-and-play" abilities of 
that platform. 

Deborah Yeager 
73347.2452@co111p11.rnrve.com 

Wow! A ·ix-page 

article on imple

menting digital and 

analog video-edit

ing systems on the 

desktop. And not 

one tiny mention of 

QuickTime, Apple, 

or Macintosh-in

credible. An obvi

ous 1y well-re

searched article, 

with no prior bias toward a particular plat

form. Perhaps this shows in the various con

figuration problems described in the arti

cle. The line, "Plug the network card in last 

and use the 3Com Etherlink Ul.. . it's the 

closest thing to true plug and play that we've 

ever come across" tells it all. Mac users read

ing this article don't know whether to laugh 

hysterically or to groan in frustration. 


Mel Martinez 
mem @pha.jhu.edu 

The article focused on building desktop 
video systems on the Windows p/atfomz. 
BYTE has covered other platforms 
for desktop video in the past and will 
continue to do so. But this specific 
project covered the issues and 
requirements ofbuilding a system 
on the PC platform.-Stanford Diehl 

Beyond Cute PDAs 

Your article on Dracon was very interest
ing. In particular, I liked that 
it dealt with how PDA tech
nology was being used to solve 
business problems rather than 
just how cute PDA technolo
gy is. 

Chris Curnow 
So111h Melboume, VIC. Australia 

BITTDeck 

I recently received the May 
edition of BYTE. On skim
ming the articles, I noticed on 
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page 36 in the News & Views section an 
article on Brooktrout ' s IP/FaxRouter. 
I wasn't impressed that this was presented 
as a "news" article, because a few days 
prior to getting the May edition, I received 
the BYTE Deck, and it showed the exact 
copy and graphics that are in the Brook
trout article. When you don't distinguish 
between industry news and paid advertis
ing, it makes me doubt the objectivity of 
your articles. 

Chris Cowles 
Ho11srn11. TX 

The BYTE Deck includes a reprill1 ofan 
article from the magazine as an added 
service to our readers. I understand the 
confusion, but the article was written by 
our author and then included in the 
BYTE Deck. It was not written by any of 
the advertisers.-Dave Andrews 

PGP URL? 

In your August 1994 issue, you included an 
article on PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) . I 
have just gained access to the Internet and 
would like to find PGP. However, I don ' t 
know where it is , and your article didn ' t in
clude an internet address for the PGP files . 
Could you tell me where I might find it? 

John Alexander 
76762.33 /0 @compuserve.eom 

The official MIT site is http://bs.mit.edu: 
8001/pgpjorm.html. Remember that 
this software is export controlled and 
cannot be downloaded to computers 
outside the U.S.-Eds. 

Where's the CD-ROM? 

On February 5th, I sent in my subscrip
tion for BYTE on CD-ROM. I have not, 
after almost 3 months, yet received it. 

COMING UP IN AUGUST 

• L'ITERNET RISC SYSTEMS 
We test RJSC hardware platforms for Internet applications. 

•MULTI- FUNCTION PERIPERALS 
Copy, print , scan, and fax from a single convenient unit. 

•GROUPWARE 
Can groupware really make your company more competitive? 

•LOTUS NOTES ADD-ONS 
We pick the best third-party Notes tools. 

• 	REMOVABLE MEDIA 
The latest removable media disk drives from Iomega and SyQuest. 

Now, [ recall that the subscription form 
said something about allowing 3 to 6 
weeks for delivery-or was it 4 to 8 weeks 
or maybe 6 to 12? 

Perhaps, despite whatever federal regu
lations are about mail-order delivery time, 
you covered yourself on the subscription 
form (which, in the future, I will photo
copy). But how about a message saying, 
"Thank you for holding, all customer-ser
vice lines are busy, somebody will be with 
you shortly" or an explanatory letter or 
something? 

Louis Leon 
/011is@cia.cc.emory.ed11 

We apologize for the delay in processing 
the initial rush oforders for our CD
ROM. You should have received a letter 
explaining the delay, and by now, we 
should be caught up on all backlogged 
orders. However, ifyou still haven 't 
received BYTE on CD-ROM, please call 
our customer-service line at (800) 232
2983.-Eds. 

BITT Benchmarks Redux 

Over a week ago, I sent two messages 
requesting a copy of the BYTE Native
Mode benchmarks. I have not gotten any 
response. 

David Zhang 
dzhang @mipos2. imel. com 

After reading Rick Grehan' s article about 
the BYTE benchmarks in March, I would 
like to know how I can obtain a copy of the 
benchmarks. 

Jaap van Milgen 
L 'Hermitage, France 

We apologize for the slow response. 
Requests for the BYTE Native-Mode 
benchmarks have overwhelmed our staff, 
especially since, until now, we were 

sending out the benchmarks 
on floppy disks. We are 
pleased to announce that the 
benchmarks are now avail
able via ftp at ftp.byte.com.
Eds. 

RX 

In May, on page 206 of the 
What's New Software section, 
the price for OfficeTalk for 
Windows should have been 
listed as US$1395. • 

http:ftp.byte.com
mailto:011is@cia.cc.emory.ed11
http:http://bs.mit.edu
http:76762.33
http:pha.jhu.edu
mailto:73347.2452@co111p11.rnrve.com


Lost Your Modem Cable? 

Push The XJACI<®Connector, 


Not The Panic Button. 


Losing an external modem connector can be stress
ful. nless you buy a modem that doesn' t requ ire one. 

V.34 and the XJACK~ connector 

In the PCM CIA slot, XJACK9pop! ouJ foruseond back in for traioel. 

Only Megahertz offers a \~34 modem with the 
XJACK'0 connector built in. IL simply pops out al the 
Louch of a finger and hooks lo any standard RJ-11 phone 
cord - an especially convenient fea tw-e considering the 
hussies of trying to find or replace proprietary external 
connectors. 

Our connector i not only convenient, it 's durable, 
too. Independent tests have proven the XJACK connec
tor more dependable than all other PCMCIA connectors. 

Save time, save money 
Ow- 28,800 bps speed means more productivity for 

users and less li me on phone lines. Which means less 
money tied up in data transmission. And because it is 
based on the ratifi ed V.34 standard, you can be assured 
of the most reliab le connections possible. 

With the Megahertz exclus ive digita l line guard 
featw·e, you' ll never have lo worry about modem 
damage from accidental connections to high voltage 
PBX or digital phone li nes. Megahertz modems also 
have the future built in with Flash ROM and Flash 
DSP upgrndeability. 

So choose the only V.34 modem with the XJACK 
connector. And never pani c over lost cables again. 

For more information about 
the Megahertz V.34 modem, 

call 1-800-LINKING, ext. 4316. 

Etht:rnt::t •Modcm 

Cellular Modem 

Ethernet with XJACK• 

Megahertz offerJ a com plete 
lin e of indu.s try- leuding 

mol1il r: connectivit y 1olu1 io1u . 

The XJACK connettDf is U.S. Patent Nos. 5, 183,40ol, 5,:1:36,099 and 5.338.2 10, property of Mog.lhortz Corporatkn O'l995 Megahertz Coqxntlon. Megahertz, the Megahertz logo, XJACK and l.k*ing Your \Voftds are al registered trademaN of Megahertz 

Colp. MegahefU. ts tcen5ed by Spec!ru'n CeDutar Corporation. Al other product names are trademllrb or regjstOf'Od ttadomaOOI at dlell respecdvo ho6ders.. Megaheft? is a wtd( ov.ned subsidaty of U.S Robolics CorporaOOn. 
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TravelMate- 4000M Series 

• 486 processors from 50MHz to lOOMHz 

• Active Matrix Color or 

Dual Scan Color Displays 

•Hard Disk Drives: 200MB to 524MB* 

• Built-in 16-bit sound 

• PCMCIA 'fYpe III Slot 

• Integrated Pointing Device 

• Multiple Interfaces including SCSI II, 

Audio Controls, and MIDI/Game port 

• Intel lndeo- Video 

Portable CD-ROM Docking System 

•Double-speed CD-ROM drive (250ms) 

• Built-in stereo speakers 

• Separate NiMH battery gives you 

AC or battery-powered operation 

• SCSI II connection 

• Optional SCSI II bay for additional 

hard drive 

Alor/Oo~~ 
~~ 

The right multimedia notebook can give you a V../i) 
decided advantage in your work. That's why we 
made the TravelMate MSeries notebook computers. 

These powerful multimedia machines give you 
desktop PC capabilities in a portable package, 
including the industry's first truly portable, battery
powered CD-ROM Docking System. So you have the 
freedom to use them anytime, anywhere. 

The MSeries continue the TravelMates' award
winning reputation for incredible power, perfor
mance and reliability. Each comes standard with 
16-bit sound, a built-in speaker and microphone, 
plus a choice of 486 processors to handle full-motion 
video and speed you through other multimedia 
applications. 

And the optional, battery-powered CD-ROM 
Docking System gives you access to the growing 
libraries of CD-ROM software, no matter where you are. 

The TI TravelMates. They're for people who are 
going places. 

For more information or the name of the dealer 
nearest you, calll-800-TI-TEXAS (1-800-848-3927). 

E X T E N D I N G Y 0 U R R E A C H'" 

.,,TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS· 

*Depending on model. TravelMate and ' Extending Your Reach"are trademarks orTuxas Instruments. 
TM4000M/25 July 1994 lndeo Is a trademark and theInto! Inside logo Is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 0 1994 Tl. 
August 1994 
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NEW VERSIONS OF DBASE AND FOXPRO 

RADical Databases 

The latest version of Microsoft's FoxPro confinns that Windows databases must compete 

with each other as well as with rapid application development tools. 

SQL Server client/server ap
plications. A new Remote 
View Wizard simplifies access 
to SQL back-end data. Also, 
views based on local tables 
function within VFP just like 
those on back-end servers, 
which makes the migration of a 
prototype file-server VFP ap
plication to a client/server ap
plication easier. New 32-bit 
ODBC (Open Database Con
nectivity) drivers shipping with 
VFP are faster than the cur
rently available 16-bit versions. 
VFP itself is a Win32s appli
cation, which means it runs as 
a 32-bit app lication in Win
dows 95 . Finally , we lcome 
support for VB-style events 
eliminates the need to use the 
clumsy Read command for 
event-driven programming. 
VFP Jets the programmer ac
cess the usual set of Windows 

BY RICK DOBSON 

T he next version of Microsoft's FoxPro represents a major overhaul that 
brings the relational database development package into the realm of RAD 
(rapid application development) tools. The RAD category encompasses 

tools ranging from dBase for Windows and Delphi from Borland (Scotts Valley, 
CA, (408) 431-1000; fax , (800) 408-0001) to PowerBuilder Enterprise from Sybase's 
PowerSoft subsidiary (Burlington, MA). Visual FoxPro 3.0, which is expected to be 
released this summer, offers capabilities typically found in RAD tools , such as 
event-driven programming, the ability to visually create reusable components, and 
integrated client/server database connectivity. Version 3.0's object model supports 
inheritance, subclassing, encapsulation, and polymorphism. But Microsoft's (Red
mond, WA, (206) 882-8080; fax, (206) 936-7329) VFP should also find renewed com
petition from Visual dBase 5.5 (code-named Voyager), Borland's next version of 
dBase for Windows, which is also slated for a summer release. 

Visual FoxPro's Class Designer simplifies the process of constructing visual classes, 
such as the reportoutput class, which Is a tool for controlling report output. This 
class contains several control classes Including the text box, bctFileName. The lower 
portion of the screen reveals the creation of a new property for bctFileName. The 
properties settings sheet shows noutputoption, the option group above txtRleName, 
set to a default value of 1. 
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Three areas meriting special 
attention from VFP developers 
include the Class Designer, 
new client/server functionali
ty, and a Visual Basic-style 
event model. Microsoft has ex
tended VFP's Xbase language 
to let developers create objects, 
classes, and subclasses. You 
can create classes with code or 
use the new Visual Class De
signer to create classes with
out having to learn the new 
object model's syntax. Devel
opers can group, store, and ref
erence custom c lasses from 
class libraries. 

For cl ient/server developers, 
VFP integrates the Visual Fox
Pro Connectivity Kit. A new 
Upsizing Wizard simplifies the 
conversion of VFP file-server 
applications into Microsoft 

events, such as a mouse-click. 
Developers transitioning to 
VFP will find many more gran
ular events than are available 
in older versions of FoxPro. 

An important feature for 
RAD tools is the ability to cre
ate Custom classes, which ease 
the task of ensuring a consis
tent look and feel within and 
across applications and to guar
antee consistently correct re
sults when processing compli
cated business measures. 
VFP' s Class Designer looks 
like a form designer, but it gen
erates classes of reusable code. 
Even more intriguing, you can 
subclass commercial OLE 2.0 
controls for specialized re
quirements . Microsoft 's Ac
cess and Borland' s Paradox do 
not as yet allow the creation of 
class constructs. The previous 
version of dBase, dBase 5.0 for 
Windows, can generate classes 
through its form designer and 
menu designer. 

VFP's most obv ious com
petitor is Visual dBase 5.5 , 
which wi ll be a 16-bit Win
dows application. Borland says 
this next version of dBase will 
offer several improvements, in
cluding the abi lity to save a 
control on a customized form 
as a class, which the current 
version cannot do. Highlights 
of other planned additions in
clude performance enhance
ments , such as faster table 



VISUAL WINDOWS DATABASES AT AGLANCE 
Borland says a new 32-blt version of Paradox will ship within 90 days of Windows 95's commercial release and will support OLE controls. Visual 
dBase 5.5 has been demonstrated under the code name of Voyager. All four products support OLE Automation. , 

VISUAL FOlPRO 3.0 VISUAL OBASE 5.5 ACCESS 2.0 PARADOX 5 

CJasses Can create custom classes Can create classes arid C~nnot create custom classes Gannot create custom classes. 
and subclasses in code and ~bclasses .thrs;iugh visual 

visually with a cl51sS desig_,ner · ileSlgn~rs 

Client/server Upsizlng Tool and Remote 
View Wizard for ODBC
compliant SOL databases 

SOL Links to Oracle, Sybase, 
lnterBase, and MS SOL 
Server; ODBC drivers 

Upsizing and Browse Tools SOL Links to Oracle, Sybase, MS SOL 
for Access-to-SOL Server Server, lnformix, lnterBase; ODBC drivers 
table conversion; ODBC drivers 

dBase for DOS 
compatlblllty 

Opens and Loins witl'l dBase 
tabllls (reads n~~e dBase, 
converts,to Foxl?rofarmat) 

F.luns dBase for D0S 
"cwi>lfcationsJn commanCI 
window 

©P,ens aJld.Jolns'with i:!Base 
table's through.,O[;)B<i: 

Opens and joiris Willi dBase t!!bles 
through Borland database engine 

OLE Support 

r,illlc'roa 

OLE 2 client 

browsing, more visual devel

OLE 1 client OLE 2 client OLE 2 client and server 

None. Simple and powenul WaY, lo~ None 
,bE!Qinnefs 1o·automate 
ap~licatlons ·· 

STORAGE TECHNOLOGY 

Notebook Hard Drives Hold More 

opment tools and experts, sup
port for such Windows 95 con
ventions as long filenames , the 
ability to embed ANSI-92 SQL 
commands directly in dBase 
instead of relying only on pass
through SQL or ODBC, an 
EXE compiler for distributing 
finished applications, support 
for OLE Automation, and the 
abi lity to call SQL stored pro
cedures from dBasc code. 

Longtime FoxPro develop
ers should find much to like in 
VFP. However, they won't find 
features in this version that are 
available in other RAD prod
ucts . Some developers of 
client/server applications will 
prefer the more advanced data 
repository features of other 
popular client/server develop
ment tools. VFP also lacks fea
tures found in other client/serv
er databases, such as the ability 
to back up files while the serv
er is running. 

Despite these drawbacks , 
the precommercial version of 
VFP that BYTE tested bodes 
as good news for FoxPro de
ve lopers. No longer should 
FoxPro programmers have to 
be content with a Windows 
version (FoxPro for Windows 
2.6) that is a mere port from 
the DOS version. With their 
RAD capabilities and improved 
client/server features, the new 
versions of these Windows 
databases exemplify an evolu
tion from a desktop and small 
workgroup focus to much bet
ter support for enterprise data
base needs. 

!Michael Levy and Dave Andrews 
also contributed to this story). 

H ard drive manufacturers are using severaJ 
technologies to satisfy the demands of 

notebook users who want smaller, lighter, more 
powerful machines. IBM' s latest 17 mm high , 
2.5-inch hard drive, the TravelStar XP (AT in
terface version expected to ship in June; SCSI 
version in July), uses a number of technologies, 
including magnetoresistive heads (instead of 
thin-film heads), to get increased area.I density. 
The result is a 1.2-GB hard drive for notebook 
computers. In August, another hard drive man
ufacturer, Toshiba America, is expected to an

lntegra),Glides into 1GB 
HeadConventional 

An1ilriclion coat ----- 
Magnetic recording layer 

Undeflayer---

~'Smln clllk i!lfvel·lllCI ~~erIU""~ aiicl"a relatiYely 
large fijing·IQdit tor the had1wttte h.acis;'Sdrface lrregjliarftliiS are 
~ i1ier help create poclleta of alrliiat help pmei!t the drlYe head 
from lfJcljJng upon aplft.l!p and taka-oft froP,I tbe platter, but.tllt!J also force 
the head·to fir higher. 

OHL 

Thinner aJ\lilriciion coat 

Magnetic recording layer 

Undertayer---

Dynamic head loading features highly polished recording media combined 
with a specialized head to eliminate contact between heads and recording 
media and to allow lower flying heads. Head tilt angle Is also reduced, 
mlnlmi2ing the possibility of head-comer contact with the platter. 
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nounce a l-GB hard drive designed especially 
for the notebook market. 

The most intriguing announcement this spring 
might come from Integral Peripherals (Bou l
der, CO). Its Platinum/SL drive, which is ex
pected to start volume shipments in the third 
quarter of 1995, will offer a native capacity of 
I GB in a 12 .7 mm high, 2.5-inch drive. Price 
for the drive to manufacturers will be about 
$795 (compared to about $790 for IBM's l.2
GB AT interface Trave!Star XP drive), and In
tegral says this price will drop over time. The 1

GB capacity is a giant leap for 
small notebooks such as Digital 
Equipment ' s HiNote Ultra, 
which uses 12.7-mm hard dri
ves, with a current maximum 
storage capacity of 340 MB . 
Integral uses a number of tech
nologies, including dynamic 
head loading (see the figure 
"Integral Glides into I GB"), to 
allow these higher capacities. 

Rich Liguori , program man
ager in Digital's mobile com
puting group (Acton, MA), ex
plains that these hard drives 
typify the indu stry's move to 
smaller, lighter systems that min
imize compromises . He also 
notes that although the differ
ence between a 12.7-mm drive 
and a 19-mm drive used in a 
desktop system might appear to 
be minute- it ' s roughly equiv
alent to the width of your pinkie 
fin gernail - the difference is 
enormous to engineers develop
ing small notebooks. As Liguori 
says, "Every millimeter counts." 

-Dave Andrews 



News&Views 

PCI POWER MACS 

Apple's Tsunami: PCI Power 

A pple will re lease a Pow

erPC-based notebook and 
other systems, incl uding the top
of- th e-1 i ne Power Mac 9500 
(code-named Tsunami) this sum
mer. The 9500 centers around a 
PowerPC 604, clocked at 120 or 
132 MHz. \Vith a S 12-KB cache. 
The processor sits on a processor 
card . Because DRAM and the 
L2 cache reside on the main log
ic board, upgrading to a faster 
CPU will require a mere ca rd 
swap. The memory bus is self
configuring to a maximum of SO 
MHz, allowing it to support dif
fe rent-speed processors. 

T he 9SOO"s base memory features 16 
MB of 70-nanosecond DRAM (ex pand
able to 768 MB). The L2 cache RAM is 
soldered on the main logic board , but the 
rest of the 9500' s RAM resides 

CPU: P.owei'PC 604 (120-or 132-MHz) with ~PK& cache. . 
Stan~a~ PeriP,.h~raJs: six, P.CI bu .el. ' · · .,., f,~~-~ fa~t~~si-,:,. 
qrive; a:g~ad-speed·CChROM ~~l.ve, twb ff,aFJl~rt.s , b~lltl ,. 
In 2~it,Vldeo, t o Ethernetports (a 108~~ . al)'ALil port for 
other Etnemet connections). and two SCSI ou~s (one·external 
and one internal bUs that supports SCSl'2 fast iransfers). 
Power Supply: 220.W (ample power for.slots and peripherals). 
lmps:ovel! hard drive l/O: Fast·SCS~2 internal sqsi bus ahd In
ternal drive; SCSI driver·now natjve, not emula{ed 680x0 code; 
new d.river lets a SCSI perlpheral:s devti:e 9on~d\ler use Its on· 
board cache to optimize data transfers. ." : . 
SyStem 7 .5.2: Faster dynamic recompilatiQ!J.efl'!ulator.aod 
otheroptlmlzat19os, lncludiog more ~atlye ·~e·{Resource Man· 
ager, SCSf Manager. devj.ce.ilri~rs , an~.neW1o~pr,Q!oco.l 'stacks 
are.oative) along with enhanced n<'ltiV'e code.afict ifrip-roved emu' 
latetfcqde, Ei<istl~g:68oxo'~ode runs~-P \~:5~).er~ei#aster. " 

· 

the 604 to handle more important tasks. more computer-intensive jobs. The 132
The 9500 and its siblings' new system MHz Power Mac 9500, with 16 MB of 

architecture let them manage system re RAM. a 2-GB hard drive. and qu ad-speed 
sources more efficiently than previous de CD-ROM dri ve, will cost $5399. 
signs, while unfettering the 604 to tackle -Tom Thompson 

~m 


POWER MAC 9500 PERFORMANCE RESULTS 
BYTE;s N,at\V~ Begc~rriarks lndlcatlrthat the be.~te r 
.pi'oCessor, fl lgher · clOCK , speed ~ new softWare libra{fes, ,'>' 
arid improved memory subsystem give a i 32·MHz; 
PowerPC 604-based Power Mac 9500 system much 
improved Integer and dramatic floating.point perfor· 
mance over a 100.MHz, PowerPC 601-based Power 
Mac 8100. 

POWER MAC 
8100/100 

Integer Index 1.067 
f;loating Point Index .375 

(1 -~ 90-MHz Dell Pe~~lum) 

POWER MAC 
9500/132 

1.81 
1.74 

in sockets. The 9500 uses 168
pin JEDEC DI MM (dual in-
line memory modules) instead 
of the 72-pin SIM Ms found in 
ex isting Power Macs. 

The 9SOO's PCI bus operates 
at 33 MHz, and it" s clocked in
dependently of the processor. 
Many of the inte rnal f/O sub
systems in the 9500 use Open 
Firmware and the PCl bus fo r 
stan-up configuration and data 
transac ti on . App le built it s 
ow n Rev 2 .0-compli ant Pow
erPC-to- PCl bus bridge chip 
fo r these systems. Apple' s chip 
support s up to four multipl e 
bridge chips and implements 
PC! bus masters and 96-MBps 
data streaming. 

A number of improvements 
(see the text box"Power Mac 
at a Glance") in the 9500's ar
chitecture boost hard di sk 110. 
Improve ment s to the 9SOO' s 
memory subsystem, including 
the use of memory interlea v
ing to generate 128- bit w ide 
memory accesses. re ·ulted in 
perfonnance increases of up to 
16 percent. The 9500 also em
ploys 14 OMA channels th at 
manage 1/0 transfers and frees 
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GR o up w ARE 

Notes Meets the Internet 

N ew products and services that link Lotus 

Notes to the Inte rnet are expanding the 
uses of Lotus's groupware platform. When cou
pled with Notes' built-in security, these prod
ucts let Notes perform double duty as a group
ware platform and an lmernet publishing tool. 

Companies typically use Lotus Notes to share 
confi dential electronic communication such as 
product strategy with business partners and cus
tomers. Notes ' tight security has eased privacy 
concerns of companies who outsource the ir 
Notes management to intern ational Notes net
works , such as W orldC om, from Ho us to n, 
TX-based Wolf Communicati ons ((71 3) 650
6522) or AT&T' s ((800) 204-2764) Network 
Notes. "Notes has a stronger security model than 
the Internet." says Todd Ostrander, ex tended 
enterprise product manager at Egghead Soft
ware (Issaquah, WA). which is beta testing the 
AT&T Network Notes slated for commerc ial 
rollout in June. That desire for confidentiality 
can relegate the Internet-where practically any
one with a Web browser can retrieve data- to 
public in fo rmation dissemination tasks. That" s 
staning to change. however. 

Notes add-on products like lnterNotes from 
Lotus Deve lopment (Ca mbridge, MA , (6 17) 

577-8500) and Til e fro m the Walte r She lby 
Group (Be th esda, MD , (30 I ) 71 8 -7840 ; 
info @shelby.com) can already con vert des ig
nated Notes databases to a WWW page. The 
next step is to populate Notes databases from 
the Web. which is what a future version of ln
terNotes and the Walter Shelby Group ' Tgate 
module in Tile do. Expected to ship in June, 
Tgate takes in formation that someone fill ed out 
in an HTML fonn (e.g., a purchase order) and 
conve11s it into data that adds a new document to 
a Notes database. 

Tgate ' s appeal is that unlike the classic Notes 
collaborati on method, in which users have a 
Notes client, anyone with a Web browser could 
add to a Notes database. If deployed on a WWW 
server with support for encrypted communica
tions, Tgate can be used for secure transactions. 

Tile does not provide a full Notes client. For 
example, it can' t update or delete exi sting Notes 
document s . But products like lnterN otes and 
Tgate increase the potential number of users 
that can inter ac t with your company's Notes 
data and network. Says John Buckman, president 
of Walter She lby. ·'You can ' t ask a ll of your 
potential customers to buy Notes so they can 
look at your adverti sing." -Dave Andrews 

mailto:info@shelby.com


"All in all, this 

is amust-have 

package for 


• anyone senous 

about C++." 


PC Magazine 

Watcom CIC++ simplifies and accelerates development of 
high-performance, multi-platform 16- and 32-bit applications. 
Watcom CIC++ delivers productivity and performance, 
combining our state-of-the-art compiler technology with an 
integrated development environment (IDE) and comprehensive 
set of tools. 

"Its excellent performance and very reaso11able $199 price 
simply add to the luster." PC Magazine 

Find it at CompUSA and Egghead or call 1-800-265-4555 

watcom 
A Powersoft Company 

Watcom International 415 Phillip Street, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada N2L 3X2 Telephone (519) 886·3700 Fax (519) 747-4971Watcom Europe, United Kingdom, Phone: +44 1494 555555 Fax: •44 1494 555595 
Watcom and the Lightning Device are trademarks of Watcom International Corp. Other trademarkS are properties of their respective owners. \!:!Copyright 1995 Watcom International Corp. 
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How 'Bout 15,000,000 Options 

So what's Plan B? Lousy one-way streets. There's nothing you 

hate more than those all-or-nothing ultimatums. You know the 

feeling all too well. Can't go right, can't go left. Gridlocked. It just 

doesn't seem right, does it? 

Guess how many options youcan get from Gateway 2000®? Try 

fifteen million. That 's right. Because at Gateway we custom build 

our computers to your exact specifications. We 'd never leave you out 

in the cold with no alternatives. And our numbers-people tell us there 

are over fifteen million ways to configure a Gateway computer. 

Say you really like our P5-1 20, but a IGB hard drive isn't big 

enough for you. We have a 2GB that should do the job. Need a 

17-inch monitor? You can easily upgrade lo that, too. And if you 

only want SMB 

instead of the 

16MB RAM 

standard on a 8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 
P5-l 20, no problem. Consider it done. 

With options like network and video cards, tape backup units. 

speakers, and loads of software applications, we'll build a machine 

tailored just for you. And all options and upgrades are pre-installed 

on your Gateway system so youcan hit the road running as soon as 

your PC arrives. 

Call Gateway 2000 today. Theoption tank runneth over. 

The standard PS-120 i11c/11des a 120MHz l111el® Pe111i11111'" processor. /GB 

hard drive, a11d /6MB EDO perfon11a11ce-e11ha11ced memory for i11credible 

processing capabilities, along with 4X CD-ROM drive, I5-i11c/1 Vivitron '" 

111011itora11d MS Office Professional 4.3. $3019 

0 1995 Ga1eway 2000. Inc. Gateway 2000, '"G.. logo and .. You've got a friend in the business" slogan arc registered trademarks. and Vivitron 
is a trademarkof Gateway 2000. Inc. The ln1el Inside Logo. Intel and Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of In tel Corporation. All other 

brands and produCI names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respecti ve companies. Monitors· diagonal mea1urcmen1s indica1e 1he size of the 
caihode-ray tube. All prices and configurations are subject to change without notice or obl igation. Prices do not include shipping or applicable sales tax . 



News&Views 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING 

Oracle Releases 64-Bit Database Bullet 

W hen running large databa e 

applications, mainframe 
computers have traditionally offered 
impressive performance advantages 
over their client/server counterparts. 
Not any longer, say Digi tal Equip
ment. Orac le, and analysts. Such 
high-end network servers as Digital's 
new AlphaServer, when combined 
with new 64-bit RDBMS (relation

al database management --- The bencbmllrll tests - performed
system) software, now Oracle VLM on a Digltal AlphaSeryer 8400 and 
offe r an alternative 64-bit used fiYe database tables ranging 

to mainframe sys Full table scan iiim~iiiji.jiif~' from 70 KB to 5.2 GB In size. The 
Ad hoc queries 2 perfonnance rains of the 64-blttems. But the suc 6 , ·Oracle are due to the system 

cess of 64-bit Three-way join processor's abRlty to directly 
Four-way join address much,more main memorydatabase se rvers 
Five-way join than 32-blt systems, as well aswill rely on a num =-- ----- ---- -'-- ...__..,, being able to move data Into memory 

In larpr chunks. Tests measure time In 
seconds to perform tranuctlon. Smaller 

ber of factors : Don ' t 0 100 
expec t to see a mass 

numbers are better.
mi gra ti o n from the main

What 64-Bits Buys 
Oracle7 

32-blt 

Full table scan 

Ad hoc queries 

Three-way join 

Four-way join 
] 116 1 

11560 

I 111 t 

111667 

Five-way join l310E 

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
Second• 

111111111••••--llli 

frame any time too soon. 
A 64-bit system can deliver a performance 

improvement of between one and two orders of 
magnitude over a 32-bit system, according to 
analysts at the Aberdeen Group (Boston, MA, 
(6 17) 723-7890), which makes cli ent/server 
da tabas performance comparable to that of 
many mainframe systems. The combined ef
forts of Digital Equipment (Maynard. MA, (508) 
493-S I 11) and Oracle (Redwood Shores, CA, 
(4 15) 50 -7000) mark the first entry into this 
64- bit area, which Aberdeen calls the LIMO 
(Large-scale In-Memory Database ). 

Oracle rewrote its 32-bit RDBMS , Oracle7. 
into a 64-bit version called Oracle YLM (very 
large memory). Oracle VLM, when run atop an 
OS like the 64-bit version of Digital Unix, Jets 
you load much more of a large database into 
memory than is possible with a 32-bit program. 

Typically. 32-bit systems are limited to main 
memory database usage of 2 GB. With Oracle 
VLM. the amount of addressable main memory 
is essentially unlimited, according to Larry El
li son, Oracle president and CEO. For example, 
Digita l's new AlphaServer 8400, an enterprise 
server, and the 8200, a departmenta l server (both 
of which are the first to use the 64-bit, 300-MHz 
Alpha 2 1164 chip), can support up to 14 GB of 
main memory . 

Additionally, compared to the 32-bit version, 
Oracle YLM takes fewer operations to move 
the same amount of data into memory. Oracle7 
all ows data transfers from disk to memory in 2 
KB blocks (8 KB-size tran ·fers were supported, 
but Ellison says that size was seldom used). In 
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contrast, Oracle VLM moves data from disk 
into memory in 32 KB blocks (called Big Ora
cle Blocks or BOB for short). The increase in 
performance is compelling (see the accompa
nying chart). 

The acceptance of 64-bit database systems, 
whether from Oracle or some other database 
vendor, depends on several factors. One impor
tant one is the availability of less expensive 
memory , which should start occurring in late 
1995 with the arrival of low-cost 16-Mb mem
ory chips. 

A second factor is the mainframe' s lower sup
port cost per user. An official at IBM points out 
th a t when companies like Orac le tout the 
price/performance advantage of a client/server 
solution to a mainframe, they are only quoting 
cost of purchase and neglect to mention the hid
den costs of user support . 

A 1994 report produced by Forrester Research 
(Cambridge, MA) says that it costs three times 
more to support a 5000-user network ($6.4 mil
lion a year) than it does to support an equal num
ber of users on a traditi onal IBM mai nframe 
($2.3 million). A third factor is the pace at which 
all applications that an organization typically 
runs on a mainframe-includ ing administrative, 
financial , and other mission-c ritica l applica
tions-are ported to a given 64-bit application. 

Aberdeen ' s analysts say it' s not likely that 
mainframe customers will abandon their big 
iron unless their important applicati ons-not 
just their databases-<:an move to client/server 
systems. - Salvatore Salamone 

In the summer of 1993, 
Microsoft announced a new 
architecture called At Work 
to enable connectivity be
tween Windows PCs and 
office devices. For example, 
a Wiodows user would issue 
commands to a copy ma· 
chine from the PC, and the . 
copy machine would send 
back various status reports. 

Few products bearing the 
Microsoft At Work moniker 
have come to market. Mi· 
crosoft's Personal Systems 
Division continues to work 
on a hand-held PC compan
ion. At Work printers based 
on the Windows Printing Sys
tem have been released, but 
they only send bidirectional 
feedback to a directly con
nected PC (not across the 
network), unless you use the 
JetAdmin utility included in 
the CD-ROM version of Win· 
dews 95 with HP printers or 
print servers. But, Microsoft 
says Microsoft At Work is 
still alive and well . Josh 
Herst, a product manager at 
Microsoft, says the basic 
goals of Microsoft At Work 
still exist, but they 've been 
distributed into different 
product groups (original! 
Microsoft At Work was a sep
arate entity at Microsoft). For 
example, Herst's group is 
working on a Windows 95 
component called Microsoft 
Fax that will integrate with 
Microsoft Exchange , the uni· 
versal in-box utility in Win
dows 95. West Cald ell , 
NJ-based Ricoh says it will 
ship its long-awaited IFS-66 
At Work fax machine1 which 
supports binary file transfer 
and inbound fax routing with 
other At Work fax machines, 
this fall. Microsoft says it 
currently doesn ·t plan to port 
the At Work kernel to no 
x86-compatible processors. 

-Nick Baran 



ne great big problem. 

Introducing the HP JetDirect EX Plus3 print server. 

O ne net\rnrk node. 

Now you can connect up 
to three parallel printers 
to a single network node. 
Yom office has all kinds of printers, 
and all kinds of printer configura
tions, all of which can change daily. 
And it's your job to hook them all 

NOS Compatibility: Novell NetWare; Microsoft$ 
Windows"" 95, WindOV\'S NT. Windows for Workgroups, 
LAN Manager; IBM LAN Servor; UNIX• : HP-UX, 
SunOS, Solaris, IBM AIX. SCO UNIX, lpd; 

up to the network. With a limited 
number of nodes, that can be a big 
problem. 

Fortunately, there's an easy way 
out-and in. The new HP JetDirect 
EX Plus3 print server lets you 
connect up to three printers to the 

supports SN MP-based network man agement software 
• Fl ash memory for easy upgrades 

• Multiple protocols with automatic switching 
• Three hlgh-performanco IEEE 1284 ports 

Apple Etherta lk • 3-year return to HP warranty 
Management Support: HP JetAdmin print • HP JotDiroct EX and EX Plu s3 print 
management software enables consistent servers support all parallel printers 
in stalla tion and management of any HP • HP JetOirect cards support HP printers 
JetOirect connected printer on the network; with 1/0 slots 

? 

network, using only one LAN 
connection. Best of all, it works 
with any parallel printer, and 
supports virtually every network 
protocol and NOS out there. 

For fast faxed information, call 
1-800-964-1066.*You'll discover 
that for every problem, there's a 
solution. At least when it comes 
to network printing. 

F//'OW HEWLETT® 
~ea PACKARD 



New Back-UPS®: $119 

blackouts, brownouts 


::~~ Just don't have the time for power problems on., ,,_ 
:::= your PC? Don't worry. They' ll ahvays make the.. ,,,,, 

· ~~ time for you. It's nor if a power problem will 

CQ\IB\TIBLE occur, but when. Due to household appliances, 

poor wiring, bad weather or even other office equipment, 

power problems are as inevitable as death and taxes. 

You can't run, but you can hide, behind APC protection. 

That's why we've just introduced new models in our 

award-winning Back-UPS line, now delivering re liable 

protection for just $119. 

Back-UPS t 

~ 

IN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS, MORE 

THAN 30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT BY 


POWER PROBLEMS... 


Who needs power protection? If you use a 

computer, you do. A study in a recent PCWeek 

showed that the largest single cause of data loss is bad 
power, accounting for almost as much data loss as all 

other causes combined. Every PC plugged into an 
Source: Contingency Pfanning outlet is vulnerable. ln fact, you have better odds of 

winning the lottery than of escaping the sting of 

power problems. One study found a typical PC is hit 
ove r 100 times a month, causing keyboard lockups, 

hard drive damage, and worse. 
Simply put, if power problems are the least of your 

troubles, you've gor one chance to keep it that way. 

You insure your car and home with the best policy 

you can afford . It just doesn 't make sense to leave 
Source: Bcll l.4Jboratorles your PC (which is at far greater statistical risk) 

vulnerable to loss or damage. 

WHY A $119 APC uPS COSTS LESS 
THAN A $9.99 "SURGE PROTECTOR"... 

Contrary to most people's belief, a PC alone already has 

more protection built into it than a low

end "surge suppressor," which is 

usually nothing more than a well

packaged extension cord. Jn other 
words, going without any protection 

is just as good as underspending on 

one of the most important PC 

decisions you'll make. 

And since sags and blackouts 
represent more than 90% of power problems likely to hit your 

computer, even quality, high-performance surge suppressors are 
literally powerless to protect you from data loss. 

That's why you need instantaneous battery backup power 
from an APC Uninterruptible Power Supply to prevent 

"Don't take chances. Get the 
ultimate protectio11 ... lrom APC. ., 

• --PCWor ld 

"**** Back-UPS should be standard on 
every desktop .. . effective, affordable, desig11ed to 
last ... " --PC Computing 

"A UPS ca n pay fo r itself the first time it saves 
your data . " --MacUser 

"The clear rvi1111er in price performa11ce ... 
it 's unbeatable.. . " --PC Magazine UK 

0 l'iH Al'C, I Ji rm s,roor.J1 RJ. 11', Ki11~uM, RI 02$11. &,t,•·UM ~ f'owrrChu!f , ur 1n JfmJrk1 ol Al'C. 
Othr1111drm.ukl •" rropc-«1of 1lw-it o•..-nrn. Sren u1bjn;110 dm1gc wnho111 11011«. 
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protection aBainst 
and other trials by fire 

After a raging fire which took 18 trucks to 
subdue, Michael Be11olkin, director of the 
Systems Di1Jision at Correa Enterprises, 
Inc. didn 't expect much. "\Vhilt 
rummaging through the ashes, we heard 
something beeping. Our four APC mrits 
were still in action, while two UPSes from 
another brand were history. \Vt're still 
using these same APC 11 11its at our new 
office location - they still rvork like a 
charm! \Ve're impressed with the 
nigged11ess, reliability, and product support 
offered by APC." 

Doug \Ve/ch learns his reliability lessons 
well: " \Vhile still a Computer Science 

-' 	 stude11t, I was at home preparing a large 
spreadsheet for a final proiect when 

~ 	 Anchorage experienced an all too common 
5+ Richter earthquake. If not for my Back
UPS 400 it would have been back to square 
one/ I'm 11ow the Network Systems 
Ma11ager at Charter College, in charge of 
three 11etworks. l leartred my UPS lesson 
well back i11 my stude11t days. I've never 
been disappoi11ted 1vith APC a11d the 
product has had quite a work out." 

Back-UPS Award Winning FEATURES 
.,. UnmatChecj surge/lightning pmtection for 

maximum haroware safety 

.,. Site diagnostics automatically spot missing 
ground .an.d re.versed f19larity. 

.,. LAN signaJi'ng allows simple shutaown with 
interface.kits fo~ auromatic.. d~ta protection_
(400 and above) . 

.,.Uset replaceable, hot swapP,able. barceries 
insure uptime-safe ·disposal. :Batteries will 
last 3-5 years under normal -use. 

.,... $25,000 lifetime Equipment Protection 

.,. 10 minute runtime with specified applications. 
.For longer runrimes cboose next largest unit. 
Model ' Application Sugg.List 

,200· NEW "Green" PCs $119 

280 NEW LAN odes $139 

400 Desktop 486/386 systems $199 

450 Tower 486/386 systems $254 

600 CAD/CAM workstations $359 

900 Longer runtime $529 

1250 Multiple systems $689 

Brian Krause, Network Manager for 
Goodyear Airship Operatio11s, k11ows how 
critical APC protection can be." The 11ight 
of the All-star game a tornado came 
thro11gh our blimp hanger a11d took 011t 011r 
roof. 0 11r airships demand absol11te 
communication so I protect our local and 
remote servers with the most reliable 
protectio11 I ca11 fi 11d: APC. APC's 
PowerClmte software shut our server down 

, 	 i11 a11 orderly way... closed out all files nice 
and neat/)' IV/Jen we reco1111ected, 
everything came back up perfectly, without 
a hitch." 

Faced rvith a water mai11 break, Mark 
Co11ley, Regional Ma11agcr of Novell 's 
remote sales office in Detroit was amazed 
at APC's reliability. "The APC 11nit was 
sitti11g i11 an i11ch a11d a /Jal( of water, 
working just fine, as though nothing was 
1musual and rue lost 110 data ta this 
disaster. \Ve've 11sed APC here 11ow for at 
least four years - more than a dozen units 
are all aro1md the office, a11d 1ve're well 
satisfied, so we were euen more impressed 
to learn that the units are amphibious!" 

keyboard lockups, data loss, and crashes. 

With an APC UPS, you get six times the 
protection of a high-end surge protector 

fo r little more than twice the price. And 

$119 is much less expensive than fa lse 

peace of mind. APC UPSs carry up to a 

$25,000 lifeti me guara ntee against surge 
damage to your properly connected equip 

ment, and are ava ilable to sui t any 

application, from network servers and 

PCs, to fa x and satell ite systems . 

PROTECT YOURSELF OR 


KICK YOURSELF •• . 


It's been said that there are two types 

of computer users: those who have lost 
data, and those who are about to. Prevent the 

single largest ca use of computer problems and 
join a fasr-growing third category: those who 
protect their PC's with the most reliable 
protection they can buy: APC UPSes. So ask 
fo r APC at your favor ite reseller. At just $119 
an APC UPS is serious protection no serious 
computer user should be without. 

VisitAPC's 
NEW 
PowerPage-on 
the Internet 

www.apcc.com 

APC has won more awards for reliability 
than all other UPS vendors combined ... 

BDID 
~ 
i@E 

® 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Call 800-800-4APC 
Tel: (401)789-5735 

Fax: (401)78 8-2797 


Compuserve: GO APCSUPPORT 

Internet: apctech@apcc.com 


please reference Dept. A2 

France: (+33)1.64.62.59.00 Germany: 1+49)89 958 23-5 UK: 1+44 ) 753 511022 Ireland: 1+35)3 91 702000 Latin 1\ merica: (+I )401.789.5735 Japan: (+83)5295 1988 

Circle 63 on Inquiry Card. 

http:33)1.64.62.59.00
mailto:apctech@apcc.com
http:www.apcc.com


News&Views 

BEST OF COMDEX 

Network and Windows 95 Take Top BYTE Awards 

T he next version of Windows and a 

high-speed network took top honors 
as BYTE editors at spring Comdex rec
ognized innovative products that will im
pact the industry. This was the first 
Comdex at which Windows 95 was in full 
display on the show floor, and many ven
dors demonstrated preliminary versions 
of Windows 95 hardware and software. 
For this reason, BYTE's editors awarded 
Windows 95 Best Operating System and 
Best of Show. 

MCI (Washington , DC) and the Na
tional Science Foundation (Washington , 
DC) won Best Technology for their high
speed vBNS (Backbone Network Service). 
The vBNS will serve as an experimental 
platform for developing new national net
worki ng applications and will link super
computing si tes. The vBNS will 
initially operate at 155 Mbps. 
Operations over 600 Mbps are 
planned for 1996. 

AnchorPage for Windows 
($895), from lconovex (B loom
ington, MN, (800) 943-0292) 
won Best Development Soft
ware . AnchorPage inserts hy
pertext tags into information on 
WWW (World Wide Web) doc
ument databases and also creates 
conceptual analy e and abstracts 
of text documents. 

Matrox (Dorval , Quebec , 
(800) 361-1 408 or (5 14) 969 
6320; fax , (51 4) 969-6363) won 
Best Peripheral for its 64-bit MiJ
lenium, a 3-D accelerator and 
video playback card . Best Mul
timedia Software went to Au
dioActive from the Blue Ribbon 
SoundWorks (At lanta, GA , 
(404) 3 15-021 2; fax , (404) 315
0213). AudioActive is an intel
li gent music eng ine and Win
dows APJ fo r multimedia 
developers. The developer tells 
the software what kind of theme 
or atmo phere is needed and the 
engine generates copyright-free 
music to suit that scene . Best 
Multimedia Hardware went to 
Sigma Designs (Fremont, CA. 
(800) 845-8086 or (5 10) 770
0 I 00 ; fax , (5 IO) 770-2640), 
which combines video capture, 
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compression, and editing in its ReaJMag
ic Producer board ($3995). 

Kyocera (Somerset, NJ, (800) 232-6797 
or (908) 560-3400; fax , (908) 560-8380) 
won Best Printer for the FS-3600A print
er (about $3500), the newest ceramic-drum 
Ecosys laser printer, which has true reso
1 ution of 600 dpi. Multi-Tech Systems 
(Mounds View, MN, (800) 328-97 17 or 
(612) 785-3500; fax, (612) 785-9874) won 
Best Connectivity Hardware honors for its 
MMV-Series MultiMux ($ 1499 each) that 
extends PBX capabilities to a remote site. 
It concentrate voice, data, and fax traffic 
onto a single phone line. 

Best Connec tivity Software wen t to 
CompuServe (Columbus, OH, (800) 848
8199 or (614) 457-8600; fax , (614) 457
0348) for its NetLauncher for Windows 

program that gives users access to WWW 
sites and other Internet services . Best 
Portable went to AT&T Global Infomia
tion Solutions (Day ton, OH, (800) 447
1124 or (5 12) 445-5000) for its 75-MHz 
Pentium-based 250P. 

The UniFlex 5/300 RISC PC from 
Deskstation (Lenexa, KS , (800) 793-3375 
or (913) 599-1900; fax , (913) 599-4024) 
won Best System. The system BYTE saw 
houses a 300-MHz 21164 Alpha micro
processor. Symantec 's (Cupertino, CA, 
(800) 44 1-7234 or (503) 334-6054) Norton 
Utilities for Windows 95 took the Best 
Application award. The package continu
ously monitors system resources, diag 
noses and fixes file system problems, op
timizes your drive, and provides system 
recovery tools for Windows 95 users. 

BEST OF COMDEX FINALISTS 

Systems: The TOZ-60 graphics woikstatlon from Intergraph 
Computer Systems {HUntSville, AL, (!JOO) 345-4856 oc (205). 
730.2000; fax, (205) 73().8300) can·suppqrt ,up' to six 100. 
MHz Pentlums and a selection of high-end 3·0 accelerators. 
The RISCserver 2200 (starts at $11,400) from NEC (Boxbor· 
ough, MA, (800) 709-3434 or (508) 264-8000; fax, (508) 264
8673) Is oased on two 200MHz Mlps R4400 processors run· 
ning Windows NT. 

Portables: The Austin Vista Notebook from IPC Technologies 
(Austin, TX, (800) 752·1577 or (512) 339-3500; fax, (512) 
454-1357) is a DX4-75 or ·10().based portable with an 11.3
lnch screen. The Tadpole P1000 combines 100MHz Pentium 
with a rugged magnesium alloy case (Austin, TX, (800) 232· 
6656 or (512) 219·2200; fax, (512) 219-2222). 

Peripherals: Casio's (Dover, NJ, (800) 962·2746 or (201) 361
5406; fax, (201) 361-3819) QV·10 still·vldeo camera lets you 
view the pictures you've taken without having to load them 
onto a Mac or Windows computer, and you can store up to 96 
images In its 2-MB flash memory. Hewlett Packard's (Santa 
Clara, CA, (800) 722-6538: fax, (800) 333-1917) ScanJet Jc 
color scanner combines 60o.dpl resolution with a host of bun
dled software for the same price (about $1100) as the older, 
400dpi ScanJetllcx. 

Printers: Epson America's (Torrance, CA, (800) 289-3776 or 
(310) 782-0770; fax, (310) 782-'i455) Stylus Pro XL offers 
better color printing than the previous Stylus ink-jet printer and 
can handle 11- by 17·1nch Images. Kodak's (Rochester, NY, 
(800) 235·6325 or (716) 724-4000; fax, (716) 724-0663) 
$7495 XLS 8400 PS replaces the ColorEase dye sublimation 
printer with faster printing (full-color page In about 75 seconds) 
and 8.4- by 12-lnch coverage. 

Hardware Connectivity: The Konexx Konnector, from Unlimited 
Systems (San Diego. CA. (800) 275-6354 or (619) 622·1400; 
fax, (619) 550.7330) lets 28.8-Kbps modem users dial out 
through a digital PBXby plugging Into the phone's handset con· 
nection. The M208 Workgroup Print Server with Intelligent Hub 
from Microplex Systems (Burnaby, BC, (800) 665-7798 or (604) 
4444232; fax, (604) 444-4239) Is an eight.port Ethernet hub 
and print server that provides remote LAN access. 

Connectivity Software: MoblleWare 2.0, from MoblleWare 
(Richardson, TX, (214) 690-6181, ext. 25; fax. (214) 69(). 
6185) provides a remote access program for Windows NT that 
lets users exchange E·mall. send files, access data, and per· 
form other functions remotely over wired or wireless networks. 
Elan Software's (Pacific Palisades, CA, (800) 654-3526 or 
3(10) 454-6800; fax, (310) 454-4848) Goldsync Remote Syn· 
chronization Gateway lets users at remote sites replicate and 
synchronize the GoldMine PIM databases. 

Multimedia Hardware: Movie Machine II from Fast Electronic 

(Foster,City, CA, (416) 345-3400; fax, (415) 345-3447) is a 


.video production-system that lets you do A/B roll editing, tyto

tlon JPEG encoding, MPEG playback, and special effects·for 

$1200. Radio Rock·lt ROS (less than $250) from Advanced 

Digital Systems (Cerritos, CA. (310) 926-1928; fax, (310) 926
0518) lets you receive FM·stereo signals as well as text inf or· 
mation like weather updates and news through the Radio 
Broadcast Data System. 

Multimedia Software: OpenlnfoManager for Windows from 
Horizons Technology (San Diego, CA, (619) 292-8860; fax, 
(619) 292-9439) lets you author multimedia presentations and 
training materials Without having to team a scripting lang11age. 
Oelrina's (Toronto, Canada, (416) 441·3676; fax, (416) 441
0333) El:ho Lake (Windows version this spring, Mac verslon 
this fall) lets you easily assemble multimedia family albums 
and personal arth es. 

Appllcatlons Software: OesignCAO 3-0 for Windows from Amer· 
ican Small Business Computers (Pryor, OK, (918) 825-7555; 
fax, (918) 825-6359) provides highly capable 3-0 CAD for un
der $500. Maptitude from Caliper (Newton, MA, (617) 527· 
4700; fax, (617) 527·5113) delivers GIS and mapping with 
census data, street maps, demographic data, state and county 
maps, and more for only $395. 

Development Software: Calendar Widgets from Sheridan 'Soft· 
ware Systems (Melville, NY, (516) 753-0985; fax, (516) 753
3661) is an OLE Control for Visual Basic, Visual C++, and oth· 
er development tools. Win Help Office from Blue Sky Software 
(La Jolla, CA, (800) 6774946 or (619) 459-6365; fax. (619) 
459-6366) packages several tools (which will also be available 
separately) to help you create Windows help systems that can 
include hypertext documents, video , and sound. 

Operating Systems: Windows NT 3.51, from Microsoft (RecJ. 
mond, WA, (206) 882-8080) will run on the PowerPC and 
offers improved support for PCMCIA and the Windows 95 user 
Interface. IBM's Warp Connect (Austin, TX, (800) 342-6672; 
fax, (800) 426-4329, ext. 99) combines OS/ 2 Warp with net· 
work connectivity. including a peer network OS. 

Best Technology: The Real3-D technology embodied In the 
R30/ 100 chipset from Lockheed-Martin (Orlando. Fl, (800) 
393-7730; real3d@mmc.com) brings excellent worksta ion
quallty 3-0 graphics-Including the ability to process 750,000 
polygons per second and 33 million textured pixels per sec· 
ond-to the desktop. The llT3304 Multimedia Encode Chip 
from Integrated Information Technology (Santa Clara, CA, (800) 
832-0770 or (408) 727·1885; fax, (408) 980-0432) Is a pro
grammable OSP·based processor that supports both MPEG en· 
coding and decoding on the same chip. 

mailto:real3d@mmc.com


Corel VENTURA 5 
beats PageMaker 

and QuarkXPress in 
InfoWorld review. 

(see below) 

The tool bar provides Presets enablel~~=~i~~~~l~l!!!!l~i~~~~i~:~~;~L-quick access to quick formatting of 
commonly used --- 1.Q.f.4---/ page elements. 

features. 

Corel VENTURA 5 ..."unparalleled power and flexibility" ... 


Wrap text around 
Irregularly-shaped --

graphics. 

Use multicolored 
fountain or fractal fills 

to create unique 
effects. 

Use Corel PHOTO
PAINT 5 (Included) to _ 

create and modify 
bltmapped Images. 

The Index Entries 
--11-+ji--t- roll-up allows you to

""'trt----... generate Indexes 
automatically. 

_Jlm:::'j:f:=~ 

Drag and drop 
Images d irectly Into 

-~4--- your document 

" 1 

using Coral's visual 
file manager. 

"Corel has done some fine work in 
improving and recasting VENTURA 
into a robust page layout program 
with impressive capabilities." 

'Windows Magazine, January '95 

"Newcomers to this desktop 
publishing package will find 
unparalleled power and flexibility in 
building and modifying large and 
complex documents." 

PC Magazine, February '95 

You can upgrade to 
Corel VENTURA 5 if 
you own one of the 
following: 
PageMaker 
FrameMaker 
QuarkXPress 
PagePlus 
Microsoft Publisher 
or 
any previous registered 
version ofVENTURA. 

"FrameMaker, QuarkXPress, and PageMakercan't beat 
the level offomzatting and typographical colltrol offered by 
VENTURA's paragraph-based style sheets-a boon when 
your docwnenl requires a complex structured fonnat. " 

PC\Computing, January '95 

'J4ppropriate for documents ofall lengths, VENTURA 
offers templates to get started quick!)\ better text fom1atti11g, 
and prepress capabilities." 

Home Office Computing, January '95 

Corel VENTURA NUMBER ONE in PUBLISHING! 

Product 3.5' disk wsion S.L.P. (US$) Score 

Corel VENTURA 5 $595 


QuarkXPress $895 


Aldus PageMaker $895 6.2 

InfoWorld, Report Curd Rating Murch 20, '95 

Competitive upgrade 

ss9Part# 
UGDPCEL05 

Wo ~di ProJ11cti>i1y CD -ROM version1-800-328-1319 USS plus applicable taxes. 

All product names are trademarks or regis tered trademarks ol their respective companies. 

"Corel VENTURA delivered a convincing 
perfomrance. Users who are already familiar with 
Core/DRAW will easily get used to the DTP 
program. The user friendly VENTURA can be 
recommended even to beginners... " 

PC Praxis, Apri l '95 

Includes 
Corel 


PHOTO

PAINT 5 


Circle 71 on Inquiry Card. ~ 
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News&Views 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT 

One Step Back 

for Integration 

T he inability of major net

work management plat
fo rm vendors to ag ree on a 
commo n API and database 
schema has dealt a setback to 
the Management In formation 
Consortium's effo1ts to resolve 
network management integra
tion and incompatibility issues. 
The MIC (see December 1994 
BYTE, page 11 4) sought to ad
dress the thorny issue of con
solidating network manage
ment information that' s stored 
in diffe rent DBMS es in to a 
common repository, but four 
major backers, Digital Equip
ment, Hewlett-Packard, IBM, 
and SunSoft have withdrawn 
from the consortium, ci ting a 
number of reasons. "The end 
result is bad news for users," 
says David Passmore, president 
of the consulting fi rm Decisis 
(Herndon , VA). "Gathering 
management information will 
continue to be more di ffic ult 
than it should be." 

Companies that supply net
work equipment (hubs, routers, 
and adapter cards) are the dri
ving force behind the MJC. In 
the early 1990s, equipme nt 
vendors such as Bay Networks, 
Cisco Systems, Chipcom, and 
others began developing net
work management applications 
that ran on network manage
ment frameworks li ke IBM's 
NetView, Sun 's SunNet Man
ager, and HP's Open View. The 
services (i.e., standard APis) 
that each of these frameworks 
(aka platforms) provided re 
duced the effort required of net
work equipment supplie rs to 
write their network manage
ment applications. 

However, the platform ap
proach has flaws . Applications 
runn ing on a platform often 
store management information 
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in different DBMSes, and net
work managers need a com
mon way to access that infor
mation . Another problem was 
that third parties still had Lo 
spend a lot of money porting 
their software from 
one platfo rm to a sec
ond or third. The MIC 
was tryi ng to o ver
come these problems 
by developing an in
te rface capable of 
pulling data from dis
parate DBMSes. Hav
ing all platforms con
form to the interface 
would have also made the port
ing issue simpler. 

lnitialJy, the four companies 
a ll j oined the MIC and 
pledged to support its work. 
But an offic ial at HP cited a 
nu mber of issues that quickl y 
arose, including concerns over 
needless dupl ication with data 
integrati on efforts of othe r 
standards organizatio ns and 
the MIC's slow progress . De
c isis's Passmore says a more 
li ke ly ex pl anati o n fo r the 
break is that network manage
ment platform vendors want 
to di ffe renti a te th eir wa res 
rather than have them confom1 
to standards. 

James Corrigan, MIC chair
man and president of Ki Net
works (Columbia, MD), says 
the MIC will forge ahead with 
its standards and work at the 
same time to avoid duplicating 
the efforts of other groups, such 
as the Internet Eng ineerin g 
Task Force. Corrigan expects 
MIC-compliant products to 
ship this year. However, the 
standards will have Little im
pact if platform vendors do not 
support them. Right now, they 
do not have any plans to do so. 

-Paul Kol7eniowski 

Years ago, as the C ,11rogramming language gained momentum on mi, 

crocomputers; I'd have sworn that BASIC woiild be swept aside. I have 

n,ever.lieen more ~ng; the success of V"ISl!lll Basic has seen ~that. 


Now co.mes XBaslc, from Basmark (Cleveland, OH 1216) 871-8855; 

fax, 12161 871·90.llJ. 

XBiisi¢ Is a cross-pllitfon:n compiler-wiili a full.lll!lwn graphical lntegratecl 


i1evelo11ment.envlronment (ect'ltor1 debugger, and GUl.buililerJ that 

boa~mong other thlni:Hf bel11g a 32/64-.blt lmplementatlon Of,' 


: BA5.IC. It clalms "tWbiJ·neslj;; tlianliS b) .its G~·~nd :XtONG data 
, types, ~e f!Jrmer"ls a ti'U~ 64-blt lit· 

in 1995. 
~s·plaUorm Independence Is olJ. 

sa.mari!'• xBasJc sup~ for viO~~'ften Willi a casual ~nee. I l!X· 

64.blt lritegers and ~I n....:meritell witll ·XBaslc on Windows
POltabUlty ti1 CPUs oilier than I!"'• 

Ji86:,coriipatible procesiors Is forW~JllS 3.11 IBasmartt "8s ver
intri&l!lng, bait the Wiiii!~ for 
verslo'! needs ~ne ~nln~ sfOns Window~. Wl(lilow NT, OSl2 

,. , Warp, and 386" Unixl; and none,of tile 
buttons,.scroll bars, andfonts,lookeil like Windows components. Still, 
· I had.no trouble navlptlnt tlle dev!llopment' environl!fent. 
XBaslc's GUI ~sigpei: is a._s gll9d as a!I)'.visual d~eloP1J1ent toql ~~ve 
see~. Ciiek on " toolbar and up pops ai] ·enipty win.do~. With a teW., 
clicks and .drags, you populate the window with buttons and scroll 
bars; then click anotlier toolba~ button, and XBaslc pours Into your 
program the source code template tor. initializing and drawing your 
wlnilow. This code amounts to a callback function, and It lnclud.es emp
ty CASE statements corresponding to tbe-wiildo.w's widgets, including 
buttons, scroll bars, and Others. Flesh out the CASE statements with 
code, and you can have a wOrking·program up and·running In a matter 
of minutes. 
Though,XBasic Is a compiler, the system's rapid.compile cycles and In
tegrated debugger give you aD the benefitS of an intell!leted'envlronment. 
You can build Stand-alc>ne executa~ and as prQOf of this the engineers 
, t. Basmal'k ~d .me that XBaSlci i;-.,get .this-written lit ltself. 
Iwon~t ilia you: XBaslc still has 5ome i:atttes that n&ea tlglitenlng. The 
latest release nOtes admit that there ~re "rnemoiy, leaks" In the Windows 
version of the package. _(Basmatk says a'-ve~ion thiit fixes tlle me~o
l'Y leak shoJJld be available by,mld·l99S.l If you keep XBasli:'.Open tOo 
long, you have to shut dmvri Windows and restart to g!lt the.1J1ell'!ol')l 
back. XBasic doesn't currentfy suppeift OLE controls or. 16-blt,VBXes~ . 
However, company officials say .the abilit)' to host ·Ol!E controls may 
be added later this year. 
Still, XBaslc brims over With P!Jtential. The Professional Edition lwhleh 
I tested) is $249 for one user. If worlUng With the GUI Designer Is any 
indication of XBasic's capabilities, this should make for a powerful 
programming package. 
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So fast, it will push your eyeballs 

to the back of your head. 


The Tadpole PlOOO is the {0$/fS/ notebook on the 

planet. Hands down. In fact, with IOOMHz of 

pure PentiumTM power and PCI bus, it's probably faster 

than any workstation that's in your office right now. Add 

up to 810MB disk capacity and 128MB of RAM to the PlOOO 

for stellar performance any time you need it. 

The PlOOO was built for sheer speed, but it was designed 

to handle the . . .C comfortably too. Its Lexmark 

~OOIQJK!l[£]mOOKID with integral pointer and three 

mouse buttons is a nice touch. With IMB of video RAM, 

large 10.4" active-matrix TFf TR E COLOR 

lntd lrukte .nd Pcuth.1t11 Proocuo1 Locot .m: u!Mkm.ub of the Intel Cofpo r1tion. 
All 01hc.rtOOema1butfld hettin.are propntyot1hetrmJweclhTcorporations. 
0 1995 t.clpoleTrc:hnoqy. 

screen and 16-bit CD-quality sound, every presentation is a 

131G l)l)()l)U(Tl()fllil. And to make a case for durability, 

we made a lightweight, rock-hard magnesium shell to 

protect the PlOOO from life's ~~d .kno<jkf.Best of all, 

the processor module is factory-upgradable, and the SCSl-2 

removable hard drive and memory are user-upgradable. 

This is the O..Al1' notebook you'll ever need. to buy. 

Although the side effects of using the PlOOO may be 

slightly disconcerting at first, just think of the corporate 

advantages of having your eyes in the back of your head. 

Call 1•800·232·6656 today! 

United states: 512 219 2200TADPOLE Fax: 512 219 2222 
United Kingdom: 01223 428200TECHN O L OG Y 

Fax: 01223 428201 
France: 1 60 86 27 92 

Fax: 1 60 86 27 89 

Clrcle 111 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 112). 
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Or aGlobalysf PC&C? 

With an AT&T Globalyst, people are free to work together: 


Any time. Any place. Any way they want. 

(That's what Personal Computing and 

Communications-PC&C-is all about.) 

messages, e-mails to alphanumeric pagers. 
0 AI&TVistium™Share Software: allows 
real-time collaboration with others on live 
WindowsN ftles- even if you 're miles apart. 

81inging computing and communications together 
to help you get, move and use iriformation 

~Globalyst features at no extra cost: 	 AJ&TVirtual Workplace'" features: hardware, 
software, communications and 24 -hour0 MessageFlash'"/MailFlash'": send key 
support for mobile users. 

0 Call 1800 447-1124 ext.1074 for 
more infom1ation,or e-mail us on the 
Internet:pee. info@daytonoh. attgis.com P~.11\i~ IJT 

Intel Pentium r.. or 486 • Clock speedsfrom 50MHz-100MHz 
4 PCJ\!ICJA Slots • 4MB-192MB Memory • 540MB-2GB Hard Disk 

AT&T 
Global Information 
Solutions 

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

SIX-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES 

6X Yields Better Software 

MPEG and Networking 
Q uad-speed CD-ROM drives are the 

industry standard, but a new crop 
of six-speed CD-ROM drives with 900
Kbps data transfer rates should appeal to 
multimedia aficionados and network man
agers who wan t improved performance 
from their CD-ROM jukebox towers. Plex
tor' s 6PleX drive should be followed by 
other six-speed CD-ROM drive offerings 
thi s year from such vendors as TEAC, 
NEC Technologies, and Weames. 

Hard-core multimedia users will pay 
the steep premium ($600 for a bare six
speed drive versus about $200 for a quad
speed model ) for a performance boost. 
" People still say ' l just want [six-speed 
drives] for ga mes ,"' says Fe li x Ne
mirovsky, engineering manager at Plex
tor (Santa Clara, CA). Nemirovsky notes, 
however, that a six-speed drive running 
on anything less than a Pentium system 
will show on ly marginal gains. Sophisti 
cated animation and video sequences are 
the most demanding data types to play off 
a CD-ROM, and so their perfonnance will 
see the greates t boost with a s ix-speed 
drive (see the benchmark table "Six Times 
Faster"). 

Perhaps even more significant, six-speed 
drives wi ll make software-only MPEG 
compress ion and decompression much 
more viabl e. Acceptable playback of 
MPEG video generally requires a hard
ware codec. The two key bottlenecks that 
had he ld back software MPEG, according 
to Sorin Papuk, software development 
manager at MPEG codec vendor Comp
Core Multimedia (Sunnyvale, CA), were 
slow graphics acceleration under Windows 
and slow CD-ROM access rates. The latest 
PCl-based graphics boards and six-speed 
dri ves change that. "One year ago, soft
ware MPEG was a ' teasing' technology," 
says Papuk. "[It is] not yet fully equal to 
hardware MPEG, but it is closing the gap 
fast." 

Networked CD-ROMs present a differ
enl kind of performance issue. On a net 
work, you might have 50 people trying to 
access , say , a seven-dri ve tower at the 
. ame time. The faster those drives locate 
and read the data the faster the tower can 
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process all 50 req uests. The tower must 
queue and reg iste r 1/0 for all requests; 
therefore, a few milliseconds' difference in 
the access time can improve overa ll 
throughput. 

As prices drop, six-speed drives will 
replace qu ad-speed models. It took about 
14 months for quad-speed dri ve prices to 
reach mainstream levels, says Julie Schw
erin, president of research firm InfoTech 
(Woodstock, VT). " By thi s time nex t 
year," Schwerin says, "six-speed drives 
could be standard items."-Michael Nadeau 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

DMA Promotes Information Anywhere 

T wo groups that sought 

to separate ly define 
industry specifications for 
version control , security, 
and other document ser
vices have joined to create 
the OMA (Document Man
agement Alliance) and ex
pect to release their first 
specificat ions this month. 
The goal : to make the in
formation in documents 
available to anyone on a 
network, regardless of the 
application or interface. 

OMS (document man
agement sys1ems) can help 
a compan y manage it s 
memos , reports, and con

.. --,OMA GOALS·""·~ 
I. - • 

• Acommon Interface for lnteoatlon otthe 
access and search methods of Individual 
Ubmy senlces. 

• Aunlfonn API for accessing and searching 
across diftne document-management ser

vices. 
• An obJect·based data model for standard· 

lzlng access to enterprise library services. 
The model wBI allow for modular Integra
tion of library services where vendors 
could support either specific components 
or Implement the complete model. 

Random Sequentlll Sequentlll Sequential 
accea accea .ccea eccea 

haul 1150 Kbptl 1300 Kbp1I 

• z-Pant.ra&x • z-ra-.i41 

The National Software Testing Labs' lnte!Maitl 
benchmarks (In transactions per second) show the 
difference between a Mltsuml quad-speed drive 
and a Plextor tlx-speed drive running on the same 
90-MHz Pentium QStem. 1be Random Access 
results Indicate ~I petfonnance. Seq-U.I 
access suggests the type of performance you will 
see reading lap Illes, such as rideo. 1be Int two 
tests menure performance when I dr!Ye slows 
itself down to read poorly recorded or damapcl 
discs. Higher numbers are better. 

tracts , but incompatibilities 
among different systems 
result in isolated islands of 
informati on. The frustra· 
tion that results from these 
incompatibilities is com
pounded as companies 
move to global networks. 

The OMA formed in 
April 1995 when compa
nies behind the DEN (Doc
ument Enabled Network
in g) effort , inc luding 
Novell and Xerox, joined 
with the IBM- and Saros
led Shamrock Documen t 
Manageme nt Coaliti on. 
The OMA task force is or
gani zed under AIIM (As

soc iation for In
formation and 
Im age Man age 
ment) Internation
al in Silver Spring, 
MD. Frank Daw
son, a senior pro
grammer for IBM 
Software Solu
ti ons (Roanoke, 
TX) and cochair
man of OM A, 
says the OMA 
wanted to coalesce 

aro und a common APl 
while the industry was still 
young and relative ly un
structured . First working 
demonstrations of product 
interoperability could oc
c ur later this year. The 
OMA, says Roger Sullivan, 
vice pres ident of market
ing at document manage
ment and work flow soft
ware ve ndor KeyFi le 
(Nashua, NH), could elim
inate the " myri ad of for
mats" document managers 
and developers face today. 

Most vendors and ana
lysts are encouraged by the 
OMA, which will define 
three core elements (see the 
text box). Others worry the 
OMA will freeze innova
tion. "Standards work best 
when they evolve around 
something that happens de 
facto , not de jour,' says 
Herb Edelstein, principal at 
Euclid As ociates (Po
tomac, MD). " When you 
have lots of vendors, the 
tendency is to use the low
est common denominator." 

-Gordon EJ. Hoke 
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WHERE NO PROCESSOR 

HAS GONE BEFORE. 


Have you ever thought about what tomorrow's 
software will be like? Consider all you'll be able 
to do with the new applications like 3-0 imag-

Left : The companion 256KB L2 Cache. 


Right: The "P6" Processor with 5.5 Million Transistors. 


ing, voice recognition and personal video con
ferencing. Ironically, as software enables these 
new, more user-friendly technologies. it means 
more work for your PC. These oftware pro
grams will be larger and will require increased 
performance from your microprocessor. Intel 
engineers kept these thoughts in mind when 
they designed our new processor family, code
named "P6." The result is a processor that will 
handle tomorrow· software with ease. 

AVOIDING 

SOFTWARE BOffiENECKS. 


There arc tens of thousands 
of PC software applications 
today. and new ones arc 
be ing written everyday. Yet 
how a program is written 
can innuencc the proces
sor' performance. For 
example. the program·s 
instruction sequence can 
actually slow performance 
down when it forces a 
processor to stop what it 

··branch .. elsewhere in the 
program. Delays can also 
occur when an instruction 
must wa it because it is 
dependent on the results 
of another which isn·t fln 
i. heel being processed . 

In other words. software 
design it self may cause 
delays in rroccssing. To 
remedy thi s. a processor 
must not only be faster. but 
smarter. The ·· P6 .. proces

The ·· P6" processor is 
actua lly a family of prod
ucts. All members. the first 
of which will be introduced 
at a swift 133 MH z. will 
process instructions faster. 
But even more important 
than clock speed. the 
unique design of the·· P6 .. 
processor makes it 
smarter- allowing it to 
process instruction more 
efficien tl y. no mat
ter how the PC 
software is wri tten. 

ANEW WAY FOR 

PROCESSORS TO THINK. 


The·· P6 .. processor 
takes an entirely new 
approach to processing 
software instruction s. It 
u. e. a unique inno
vat ion ca lled 
Dynamic Execution. 
which is a combination 
of three techniques: multi
ple branch prediction. data 
flow analysis. and specula
tive execution . 

Multiple branch prediction 
all ows the .. P6.. processor to 
look ahead and anticipate 
inst ructions that would 
slow clown other processors. 
like multiple jumps and 
branches. Nex t it analyzes 
which instructions are 
dependent on each other's 
results to create an opt imized 
schedule. Then. this sched
ule is executed . 

All of this results in bet
ter software performance. 
Any idle time is he ld to an 
absolute minimum. And it 
wo rks we ll no matter how 
individual software applica

Mulllple Branch Pred 

The •p5· processor uses a 

multiple branch prediction alg 

rithm to anticipate jumps in th 

instruction ftow. It predicts 

where the next instructions ca 

be found in memory, with an 

is doing to .. jump" or sor is both. tions arc written. 



THIS CHART ILLUSTRATES HOW THE "P6 " PROCESSOR UTILIZES DYNAMIC EXECUTION TO 

EFFICIENTLY MANIPULATE DATA RATHER THAN SIMPLY PROCESS A LIST OF INSTRUCTIONS. 

THE RED DISKS REPRESENT SOFTWARE INSTRUCTIONS. 

ictlon 

amazing 90% or greater accu

)- racy. This is possible because 

e as the "P6" processor is fetch

ing instructions, it's also looking 

ahead at instructions further in 

the program. 

_, 
Data Flow Analysis 

Using data flow analysis, the 

"P6" processor looks at 

decoded software instructions 

and determines if they are 

available for processing or 

dependent on other instruc

tions. The "P6" processor then 

determines the optimal 

sequence for processing and 

begins executing them. 

Speculative Execution 

When the "P6" processor exe processed were based ·oh pre

cutes lhstructlons (up to Ne at dieted branches, the results df 

a t ime), it typieally uses specu· these instructions are stored as 

' spec;ulative results' until their 

since the software final state can be determined. 

Once this Happens, the lnStruc

tions are returned to their pfOP.er 

program order and their resOlts 

committed to permanent 

machine state. 



NEW APPLICATIONS
NEED "P6" PROCESSOR POWER.
The "P6"' processor delivers
optimal performance for
32-bit software titles.
including applications
written for the Windows
‘95* operating system. But
it also runs your l6-bit
software. so that PC
software compatibility.
an Intel hallmark. is main-
tained. There are numer-
ous existing and emerg-
ing applications that will
benefit from the higher
performance of the "P6
processor. They include:
ON DESKTOP SYSTEMS:

- 3-D image processing
and rendering

- Real-time speech
recognition

- Smooth-motion. soft-
ware-only video
conferencing

- Advanced multimedia
digital sound capability

ON SERVERS:

- Sophisticated financial
modeling

\ - Intensive transaction
processing

- Extensive. multidimen-
sional databases

l “P6” PROCESSOR SYSTEMS ARE
COMING YOUR WAY.

Systems optimized for the
“P6" processor are now
being developed. Designed
as “P6" computers from the
ground up. they will take
advantage of “P6” processor
features to produce highly
reliable. scalable systems.
These new designs. com-
bined with the “P6" pro-
cessor's ability to reduce
software bottlenecks. will
result in better system-
level performance. In addi-
tion. current PC subsystem
technologies will be incor-
porated into these new
computers. allowing the
“P6" processor technology
to dovetail easily with
today's corporate and com-
puter industry standards.

Want more information?
To get a tour of the "P6" microarchitecture. go to Intel‘s web site at:
http://www.intel.com/procs/p6/; go to CompuSeWeI G0 INTELPROC:

or dial Intel‘s FaxBacl<* documentation service at l-800-525-3019 and ask for document #3012.

See Intel's briefings nnline.
To view this or other lntel Technology Briefings. go to Intel’s web site at

http://www.intel.com/ or go to CompuServe. G0 INTELPROC.

intel.
01995 Intel Corporation.

Other brands and names are property ol
their respective owners.

242554~00 l
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Blasts from the Past 

DENNIS BARKER 

..The era of the personal laser 
printer is upon us." Low-cost 
lasers was the cover story. The 
lab tested a bunch of them, all 
compatible with the HP Laser
Jet II, and many priced in the 
$2000 neii hborhood. Favorite 
picks were the LaserJet Ifl, the 
TI mi croLaser, and the M an
nesmann Tally MT 906. 

Microbytes reported Micro
soft's new spi n on OS/2. VP 
Steve Ballmer told us the new 
nickname for OS/2 is Windows 
Plus. T he a lternative reality 
was thinking of Windows as 
OS/2Minus. 

We explored a 
range of input, 
contro l , and 
navigation de
vices, includ
ing stereoscopic di splays fo r 
3-D virtua l e nvironme nt s , 
speech recognition, and ges
tures. As great as they sounded, 

Computing without keyboards 
was the State of the Art focus. 
To test our theory that you 
could do real work without 
punching keys, we strapped 
this subject to a special chair, 
put restraints on his wrists, 
and made him use an eye· 
tracking device to control the 

cursor. (At least 
he wasn't too 
close to the 
monitor and 
didn 't risk 
repetitive
stress injury to 
his wrists from 
too much typ
ing. However, 
eyestrain might 
be a danger. ) 

note that most of us are till tap
pi ng on a mechanism developed 
more than a hundred year ago. 

Buu box T here was a lot of 
talk about the Ai.ri YH-286, a 
6.5-pound notebook that th e 
company fi rst showed us un
der heavy secrecy. This $1895 
" innovative new machine" had 
a 12.5-MHz 286, 2~-inch 20
MB hard drive, I I- inch black
on-white LCD, and 2400-bps 
modem on the mothe rboard , 
but no built-in fl oppy drive. It 
was a nice unit, but before the 
Chicago start-up could sell any, 
it met an untimely demise. 

Our benchmarks showed it Notable reviews: 
could load a WordStardocThe Silicon Graph
ument in 6.6 seconds, comics Pe rsonal Iri s 

T urbo worksta  pared to 9.9 seconds on an 
tion : " places rea l IBM PC. 
g raph ics in th e 
hands of the peo
ple who need it most." 

Lotus Notes 1.0: "a strange 
beas t . .. [and] an inte resting 

w he re you tri ed to hook up 
with a space station in Earth 
orbit , and Saturn Navigator, 
where you tried to reach a sta
tion near the r inged plane t. 
Neither included a malevolent 
but mannerly computer that 
sa id " I ' m sorry , D ave I 
can' t do that" 

The Texas lnstru· 
ments Pro-Lite 
was a l 0-pound 
po rt able tha t 
could take enough options to be 
nearly as functional as its de k
top sibling, the T l Profess ional. 
It was one of the first PCs to 

have 3!4-inch floppy drives. 

Computers and space Some 
fun stuff for the Mercury-Gem
i n i-Apollo generation: as tro
nomical applications of micro
compute rs . ca lc ul a tin g the 
locations of asteroids and com
ets, a program to determine the 
positions of atellites , ways to 
automate a telescope, and how 
NASA used a network of PC 
to acquire and analyze data. 

We rev iewed two space
fl ight simulators: Rendezvous, 

NCR's Personal Computer 
Model 4 looked like a portable, 
especially with those two built-

pounds. The key board alone 
weighed 4 .5 pounds. 

According to Webster Ln his in
augural colu mn "semiretired 
software e ng ineer" Bruce 
Web ter covered what' s new: 
th e Fa t Mac (5 12 KB , two 
floppy dr ives), I 0-MB hard 
dri ves fo r the Mac, a " mind
reading" program called Mind 
Prober, Steve Jasik's MacNosy 
d isasse mble r, and !Omega ' s 
Bernoulli Box . 

E'1.J. -,"If••.. 
~ 

Years Ago ~l};i:~ 
in BYTE ~~ 

Computers in education Dis
cussion and debate on PCs and 

learning. "Computer-aided in
struction has many advantages 
and disadvantages that tend to 
offset or cancel one another," 

one contributor wrote. 

"By the year 1984, 

there will be millions 
of general-purpose 

microcomputers in schools, 
colleges, and universities, 
wiU1 an even greater number 

available for educational 

use in the home." 

J. C. Johnston, a graduate stu
dent at Cleveland State, wrote 
of hi s adventure building his 
own PC on a student' budget. 
Here's what he had to shell out: 

ZBO processor board $120 
4-KB memory board $90 
1/0 board $60 
motherboard $45 
power supply $25 
enclosure $40 
power-supply extension $12 
video terminal i2QQ 
total $592 

Dawn ofChaos Jerry Poumelle' s 
first BYTE column appeared in 
thi issue . 
" Thi s w ill 
be a column 
by a nd fo r 
com put e r 
use rs , and 
with rareex
ceptions I won' t discuss anything 
I have n' t insta lled and imple
mented here in Chaos Manor." 
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distributed-database network ." 
Zortech ' s C++ 2.0: "full y 

suited to professional code de
velopment. ' 

in vertical di sk dri ves. But it 
til ted the sca les at a hefty 50 



World-class overheads at astonishing 
speed and an equally amazing price. 

Sales-0-Gram 
Tu: All Sales Represeotallves 

From: Kenton O'Kede 

Sales Manager reseotatlonSubject: Persuasive power or color P 

• 	Color increases ad readership 39% 

. sales 42% J9% decrease in erro•Color ad mcreases "de 70% time savings, "tion 
• Color documents pro'? rehension, recall and recogru
• Color improves attention, comp 

Color improves recall 
"tion performance and recogm bite 

compare d to black and w • 

% Greater Impact: 

Actln 

R1t11U11 

Atll..111 

ClaJl'lllHllll 

Attnt111 

PlfCIJlllll 

we·ve seen that, general,::=in 

powerful. Lct"s look DOW at 

otation visuals.

~loris all around us in~= 
we probably don't think muc _ 

. affects us. 8 ut.color and how it cokt< 
'th all the lights the same .,, 

:wd the traffic light be? ~lor 
produce a stronger resporue m 

white. • lor to 
r-or exnmple, adding ~ 

can increase ad readetshjp>3' 
Anewspaper cok_Jr ad canand 
with the same as mblack, ,. 
·'-'··on type documents....._QI reduction 
time and a 39% . lack. 
same documents m b • 

Research shows that 
hcnsion. recall and 
and white. 

Text and spreadsheets can be printed from 
PCs, Macs and workstations. Or connect 
directly to virtually any network. 

Color is color, unless it's 

It 's the business printer you've been 

Waiting for. Office color that 's so easy to use, 
 Speed? It's the world 's fastest color printer at 4 color 
reliable, and inexpensive, it's a practical office tool. 

pages per minute. Cost? Full texr pages on plain paperIt 's the new Tektronix Phaser"'340 color printe1: 
at 3¢ each. Color pages for 12¢ on your office paper. 
Simplicity? If you can load a staple1~ you've mastered 

© 1995 Tektronix. Inc. All rignrs resen•ed 



Print vibrant, high-end color on office papers for Connect faces and places with photorealistic quality 
less cost per page than low-end color. They'll snap Welcome to the world ofpractical color! 
to attention. 

,I 


this machine. Reliability? Add 750 sheets of paper Fortune 500 leader, that's been making 
and Jet it run overnight. Now, that's robust. Cost? At world-class color printers for l3 years. 
$4,995 there's nothing in its perfonnance range that The Phaser 340 Color Printer. 
even comes close. Best of all, it's from Tektronix, a So practical, it's brilliant. 

Call 800·835·6100 Ext. 1203. 
http://www. tek. com/CPad?1203Tektronix 

/ 
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lmpossihle-to-Use Software 

EDMUND X. DEJESUS 

T he entire computer industry-including this 
publication-is predicated on the proposition 

that computers are useful : They do things people 
cannot Ju, or they help people do things beuer. IJ1 The 
Trouble with Computers: Usefulness, Usability, and 
Productivity, Thomas K. Landauer convincingly 
calls that proposition into question. 

Landauer explains why computers have not in
creased business productivity significantly. He then 
addresses the main reasons for this and offers some 
solutions. He presents an impressive statistical analy
sis demonstrating only negligible productivity 
gains-and actual productivity losses in many in

stances. In the sections expounding statistics, the going gets pretty dry, and I'm glad. 
I would far rather see a complete and thoughtful analysis of the statistical inferences, 
contextual caveats, and procedural minutiae than a one-page "Stats Lite" summary. The 
subject is too important to be treated cursorily. No one can dismiss this book as 
superficial or lacking depth of detail. 

Happily, the text is leavened throughout with anecdotes of Landauer' s encounters 
and misadventures involving computers . One of my favorites involves a point-of
sale system in an upscale store, with an "intuitive"-icon-and-touchscreen interface. No 
one could figure out how to ring up a sale for candles. In this system's menu structure, 
"candles" were under "vases" under "platters" under "mixers" under "chairs." 

In Landauer's analysis, phase one used computers for tasks that people cannot do 
(e.g., CAT scans, MRis, and telephone switching equipment), or replaced people 
with computers for very simple or repetitive tasks (e.g., automatic lathes and milling 
machines) or dangerous tasks (e.g., controllers for chemical processes). Understand
ably, phase one of computerization showed tremendous gains in productivity. 

Under phase two, we use computers as tools to augment our activ.ities: writing, 
drawing, communicating, orgariizing, administering, and so on. Phase two has shown 
little evidence of gains in productivity. In fact, according to Landauer, "investments 
in computer technology have yielded significantly lower returns than investments in 
bonds." He writes that the gains from such an investment in computers ($4 trillion since 
1960; now over $300 billion annually) should be obvious, but they are not. 

Naturally, the step from analyzing symptoms to hypothesizing causes is a difficult 
one, and it's vulnerable to criticism. Landauer unhesitatingly lays major blame on soft
ware, in particular the problems of usability and usefulness . He believes that software 
developers are-mirabile dictu-computer experts, people not likely to know, un
derstand, or appreciate the difficulties faced by the mere mortals who must actually use 
their software. " Programmers and software designers are too smart," he writes. 

User testing and user input are nearly nonexistent in the industry. " Many design
ers seem to be genuinely uninterested in testing." When companies want to beta-test 
their products, they turn to computer managers and support personnel who are
mirabile dictu-computer experts, not ordinary users. Man
agers bemoan the high cost of training users. However, the THE TROUBLE WITH 

COMPllTERS: USEFULNESS,corollary is that software must be too hard to use if it requires 
USABILnY, AND

such effort and training to perform the simplest tasks. PROOUCTIVllY 
Landauer sees the solution to these problems in user-cen

tered engineering. He has the "embarrassingly simple" notion Thomas K. Landauer 
that if we want users to achieve more, they should be considered MIT Press 

from day one in the design, development, and deployment of ISBN 0-262-12186-7 
software. He marshals considerable evidence to show that in the 
studied cases where thi s is done (and there aren't many, ac- $25 
cording to Landauer), the results are impressive. co11ri1111ed 

FOR GOLF NUTS ONLY 

THE MASTERS: AN INTERACTIVE 
JOURNEY THROUGH ITS SIXTY-YEAR 
HISTORY Creative Multimedia, 513 Northwest 
13th Ave., Suite 400, Portland, OR 97209, (5031 
241-1530, S39.99 

Y ou have to breathe golf 24 hours a 
day and adore trivia about the Mas

ters tournament to appreciate this CD
ROM (which requires Windows 3.1 or 
higher). If you don ' t fall into this cate
gory, you can stop reading. 

Question: What is the longest putt in 
Masters' history? (A IOO-foot birdie putt 
by Nick Faldo in 1989 at the second hole 
in the third round.) 

Question: Which player missed a 1
inch putt? (Tommy Armour at the tenth 
hole in 1937.) 

Question: What was the weather like 
for last year's Masters? (Good weather 
prevailed throughout the fifty-eighth Mas
ters, with cool mornings and warrn, sunny 
afternoons. Variable winds were at times 
erratic, which helped make scoring mod
erately high.) 

And so it goes. If you want to reli ve, 
ad nauseam, Curtis Strange"s 1988 hole in 
one on the twelfth hole via a small video 
window, it's there. We also learn that " the 
12th has been the pivotal point in many a 
Masters, 1993 average score was 3.42, by 
far the highest number over par for any 
hole." Wind, we're told, was the primary 
culprit. In addition. there are aerial video 
views and 3-D computer-generated con
tour animations of each green showing 
the pin placements used throughout the 
years. 

From the 1930s through the 1990s, 
there ' s a list of every player who made 
the cut, including his score, and for .the 
winners, there 's an elaborate-scorecard of 
how they played each of the 72 holes. 
Even Bobby Jones, who was the creator of 
the Augusta National course. makes a 
cameo appearance. And for only $9.95, 
direct from Creative Multimedia, you can 
append this year's results to the over
flowing Masters ' trivia war chest you al
ready own. 

-Rich Friedman 
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Circle 121 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 122). 

Novell's UnixWare™ 2.0 
has the power to drive your PC to 
lhe limit. UnLxWare 2.0 is a true 32
bit multi-t.1sking, multi-user 
graphical operating system. With 
built-in networking and the ability to 
nm tens of thousands of UNIX, DOS 
and Windows 3.1 applications, it is 
the ultimate operating system for 
)'our Intel-based PC. THE POWER OF U>llX Will 8t0W YOU AWAY' 

Information Foundat.lon is now FEATURED UNIX PRODUCTS Softway America-the world'sFROM SOFTWAY AMERICA: 	 le:1ding supplier of UnixW:i"' 
products. We provide ;i foll r:inge

• 	Unl1Wse Persoaal Editloa 2.01 S298 of UNlX 1ools and ronnect ivi1y
Desktop UNIX wilh graphia &networking products for both UNIX :ind DOSI 

• UnlaWare Application Server 2.01 Sl,135 	 \Xrindows systems. Our M:rvicc :md 
rock lxmom prices combined with 
a no risk 30-chy money back 

Unlimiled um UNIX with the •...,kJ•t 
• u.i1Wart Software llevelopmeat Kii lromS97 guaranttt n11kc ll' tlw place torh• ultimal• developmenl sysltm f01 UNIX come for UNI}.~ 
•	 "Tools &Tays• for UaixWse ollly S59 

rwo (Ds lull of aevelopmenl, inlernel &Mullimedio Joo/r 1-800-GET-UNIX 
• 	Attelerated·X from XInside S99 

Gel lhe Xpower of aRISC box on your Pct 
• WordPerfect 6.0 for Uni1Ware 5395 

Sla/e of rhe arl graphical ward processing far UNIX/ .,REATPRl<ES
• 	Sladtware Professioaal Unax S55 · SERVICU1SUPPORT 

I'( UNIX for lht tesl af usf •SATISFACTION 'UARANTEED ~ 
Call for our complete list of lh\IX pmd11cts.1 Softway America Incorporated 

II 
P.O. Box 2821 
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 
Phone: 303/670-5345 

- Fatsimile: 303n27-7618 
Ll1DMb1: E-mail: sales@softway.com 
lnlormtJJiin fowWIXri'i-,,..disriutioo buWss ll rmitd anti CIMltd by Sii/twor WrXo Inc. AJ rtgisl"'d ~odimaih oTJI 

tradmrls11t llNl"Pf'l)'oirlW mp!<1in"""" 

Small 
Investment. 

Few things cost so little yet save so much as 
Software Security's family of superior hardware

or software-based protection solutions. 
Call 800-841 - 1316 today to protect the return 

on your software investment. 

SOFTWARE 1~ 
SECURITY (._~  , . 

6 Thorndal Circle. Darien. CT 06820-5421 (203) 656-3000 

Software Security International Ltd . 
+44 -(0) 1784-43 0-060 

Books &CD-ROMs 


Landauer has wrillen the manifesto and planted a slake in the 
sand . We can keep dumping computer resources into a boltom
less pil of unusabilty, or we can support and demand the effort to 
tum things around. Everyone in the computer industry now has 
10 make a choice. 

Ed1111111d X. DeJesus is a senior technical editor locmed i11 BITE's lexi11g
1011. Massaclrusetts. office. You ca11 co11wc1 /rim 011 lire /111emet or BIX at 
edej esus @bix. com. 

AFUN UNIX BOOK, NO KIDDING 

THE UNDERGROUND GUIDE TO UNIX by John Montgomery 
Addison-Wesley, ISBN 0-20140653-5, $24.95 

A lthough many books cover 
advanced Unix topics. The 

Underground Guide lO UNIX 
by John Montgomery, who re
cently joined the BYTE staff, is 
one of the best I have come 
across in quite some time. Ad
herin g lo 1he U11derg round 
Guide format, Montgomery 
provides an insightful discus
sion of both common and ob
scure opera1ional aspects of 
Uni x. 

Jn the introductory sections, 
Montgomery covers Uni x ba
sics with tables containing lists and descriptions of the I0 most fre
quently used commands and keystrokes. The beginning chap
ters contain particularly useful in formation on command hi story 
and how 10 customize the system prompt. The fun starts when he 
tackles more advanced Unix material , such as ra re shell s like 
tsc l1, j sh, and bash . Other topics include use of the . pat hs , 
. Xdef au lts , and .m1~mrc files , as well as remote commands and 
useful command-editing tricks. 

Later chapters contain worthwhile di scuss ions of Un ix fil e 
nomenclature, ecurity and pennis ions, and the advantages and 
disadvantages of links. The book is full of interesting Unix nu 
ances describing. for example, how using the mv command retains 
file ownership wh ile using the copy command changes ownership. 
Montgomery lends a unique perspec tive to several Unix capa
bilities. including fil e searching with gr ep and eg rep, fil e sort
ing and differentiation. and using tar with devices. Coverage 
of editors is minimal. foc using only on 1he Uni x spe l l com
mand. vi , and emacs . 

The book contains only a short discussion of ma i l and ma i 1x, 
including the . signature and . mai 1re files. This section is just 
long enough to mai111ain conlinui1 y but short enough to keep the 
interest of experienced Unix use rs. Montgomery makes hi s im
pressions of mail versus mail x perfect ly clear, opening one sec 
tion with the following statement: "The mail program is one of 
the greate t examples of why people who created the System V 
UN IX system shouldn ' I be allowed out in public. Just kidding. 
Kind or. ·· 

l can't recall when I have enjoyed reading a Un ix book as 
much as thi s one. • - Doug Ta111asa11 is 
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HIUhlY 1nrorma11ve 
business appllcallons 

can also be 11reat
lookln11. 

-I

Developers:
Bel You Haven't seen 

Xbase Like This Before. 

!l's easy to create 
Windows appllcallons 
wllh browsers and 
editors that design 
and manage the 
process. 

With CA-Visual Objects~ developing new applications is a sight to behold. Because for the 
first time, the ease of use ofvisual programming has been married with the fourth genera
tion power of an Xbase language. 

The result is the only application development tool that gives you full object orientation, 
GUIsupport and client/ server architectures combined with existingMlsslon-crmcal 
Xbase technologies and databases.Cllenl!Server 

ROPDSllDl'Y·based And the advanced technology of VisualObjects doesn't stop there. 
Native Code compiler The object orientation includes inheritance, polymorphism and encapFully Scalable 

sulation. And the native code compiler boasts an engine that drivesClass Libraries 
~ Visual Objects at a speed that's as fast as lightning. Plus, the reposi

------ cory-based interactive development environment includes class 
browsers, painters, editors and prebuilt classes. 

DDP 

For More lnlormalion. ca111-eoo-225·5224, Dept. 14500. 
Phone soon for a closer look at new CA-Visual Objects. Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes are seeing. 

New CA-Visual ObiectsGoMPUTER" 
.7fSSOCIATES iO computer Associates lmernational. Inc.. Islandia. NY lt i88-71XJO. ~Light Lib~ graph ic dc\'dope:I in conjunction with Ughl Ub"' Business for 

Software •uperior by de•ign. Windows from DFLSOftware. Inc. All produas referenced herein arc trademarks of theirrespecth~ companies. 


0 
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The Liberty Complex. 

Ever notice the runt of the litter is always the toughest? 

Little power monge~ . Abit of narcissism never hurts either. 

Anyway, some pretty powerful surprises can come out of 

small packages. 

Take, for example, the Gateway 2000® Libeny"' DX4-IOO 

Best Buyponable PC. Boy, does that 4.2-pound lightweight 

ever have an ego. And why not? With IOOMHz processing 

power, 720MB hard drive, 24MB RAM. 256K L2 cache, and 

accelerated local bus video, the Libenydictates Pentium~ 

processor-like performance. Fire up this liule soldier, and all 

your spreadsheets, graphics and word processing documents 

wi ll run 

faster with 

its DX4 8 0 0 8 4 6 4 2 8 9 
processor. 

The Libeny's footprint is a petite 10 by 8by 1.6 inches. But 

it 's no pip queak. It's a ponable PC of greatness and substance, 

with more standard RAM than any other small notebook in the 

world. (All that RAM increases bauery life in a big way!) And 

it 's so powerful, the Libeny outperforms many PCs twice its 

weight. No wonder it spons a major auitude. 

Aliule power hungry yourself'? Call Gateway 2000 today. 

The Liberty DX4-JOO Best Buy boasts a 10.4" color display, 720MB hard drive, 

24MB RAM. 256K L2 cache, Te/ePath'" 14.4 XJACK® fax/modem. extra bauery, 

leather carryi11g case, desktop JR receptor, external floppydrive and MS Office 

Professio11al 4.3. $4499 

0 199S G:stc:wty 2(((). fnc. Gatt•oy lUX>, "(j" '°SO ind "Yoa°\·t got a friend in thr:: bwinw~ llo1in arc rqi"md tradcm&rls. and Ubcny and TdcP.Nh ate iraJarwls.. olGm .. :ay 200l, Inc_ 
The lntC'l ln1iJc Logo. lnttl and Ptnri1m an: lndcm»b or rci~md tndemarb or Intel Corporllioa.. All other tnndi and ~ rwncs art lrldcmarb or rtpmred uadc:narb of their 

rt'$ptcli"e complnirJ. All pricu and configurations art subject 10 chan1c without notice or obh1a1ion. !'rices do r:OI indude shiPJring or 1ppliciblc sales tu . 



COREL DRAW!™ 

THE 

CHOICE OF PC USERS! 


Units SnIes 

7, 1,5 6,5 . 3 

7 73,9 .64 

3 ' 6.38 

98 15, 99. 

PC Data, 
December Sales, 1994 8,344 1,713.083.90 

The results are in! 
CorelDRAW is the #1 choice for PC users. 
Year after year, survey after survey, 
CorelDRAW continues to dominate the 
illustration market with the best graphics 
software available. 
Now even the additional applications (Corel 
VENTURA and Corel PHOTO-PAINT which 
are bundled in the CorelDRAW suite) are 
receiving "best of breed" accolades making 
the overall value unbeatable! 

Corel VENTURA" Corel PHOTO-PAINT· 
NUMBER ONE in PUDLISHING NUMBER ONE in IMAGE-EDITING 
r 
Produtt S.LP.(USS) Sc!>rc 

~ 

Corel VENTURA 5 $595 ( 6.8 ) 

QuarkXPress $895 6.7 

Aldus PageMaker $895 6.2 

r 
Product S.LP. (USS) o,oaan~ied 

Corel PHOTO·PAINT S Plus $249 ('" 44 ) 
MkroerafJ: 
Picture Publisher $.0 $595 42 

Adobe Phc10Shop JD $895 39 

Fractal Dctlgn P3intcr 3 $499 38INFOWDALD 
Report Card Aallng, 
Desk1op Publishing So"ware 
March20. 1995 PC Wortd, 


Best Buy Award. 

April, 1995 


AVAILABLE AT 
CorelDRAW5 
5479.99 (:COREL" CD.ftOM Vtralon 

• Available as standalone products. Call now for faxed ltterelurel 
1-613·728-0826 ext 3080 

USl p"5- l>;xes 

Corel VEtvrURA 5 and Corel PHOTO-PA/NT 5 Plusare alsoavailable as standalone products. Documenl # 1071 
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How Best to Migrate to Windows 95 


DAVID S. LINTHICUM 

F 
or the existing mass of 60 
million Windows users
and the new users who join 
this club each day-there 

seems to be little doubt that Windows 
95 will be their next-generation OS. 
Windows 95 promises productivity 
gains and better performance. Howev
er, when adopting any new OS, users 
and their organizations need to create 
an upgrade plan to avoid any potential 
pitfalls. 

Without a doubt, there will be new 
hurdles to overcome. Technical prob
lems are inevitable when you move 
from one OS to another. First and fore
most, Windows 95 users need to work 
out hardware- and software-compati
bility issues. Your personal combina
tion of applications, drivers, fonts, and 
hardware could be unique, and thus 
untested in the Windows 95 environ
ment. Microsoft expects compatibj]jty 
and porting problems to be a fact of 
life when Windows 95 ships, which is 
now scheduled for late August. 

Microsoft says that most existing 16
bit device drivers will work with Win
dows 95. The key word here is most. 
A few drivers won't work, at least un
til all device vendors get around to fix
ing the inevitable Windows 95 com
patibility problems. The same goes for 
applications. Most are fully compati
ble with Windows 95, but some, espe
cially those that don' t use the Windows 

Be sure to 
rigorously test 
for compatibility 
conflicts, and 
then test some 
more 

API, won' t work until the applications vendors either make all 
their applications Windows 95-ready or provide upgrades to the 
Win32 APL 

Other things for you to consider include upgrading to the 32
bit world. For example, your existing 16-bit TCP/IP protocol 
stack may work with Windows 95. However, Wi ndows 95 pro
vides a 32-bit TCP/IP protocol "stack in the box" that will perfonn 
better and with less memory. But will it work with your Internet 
applications? Moreover, you may have to port your current suite 

of 16-bit in-house applications to the new Win
dows 95/Windows NT Win32 API to take advan
tage of the new 32-bit features of the OS. 

The Compatibility Shuffle 
Microsoft's mixture of 16- and 32-bit architectures 
solves some compatibil ity problems but creates 
others. Microsoft provides a mix of 16- and 32-bit 
subsystems to ensure that Windows 95 can run 
existing 16-bit Windows software, as well as the 
new Win32-compatible applications. The use of 

16-bit subsystems allows Windows 95 to run applications as fast 
as, or faster than, Windows 3.1 can-and, Microsoft claims, with 
minimum hardware requirements (a 386SX processor and 4 MB 
of RAM). 

Within Windows 95, 16-bit subsystems are used where such 
code is needed to maintain compatibility or where 32-bit code 
would require additional memory without an equivalent increase 
in performance. The 32-bit code exists where Microsoft thought 
it would enhance performance without sacrificing compatibility. 

co111in11ed 
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Wii!dQws 95 Migration Plannin.gKit 

R~BALDAZO 

To help IS professionals plan theit 
move to Windows 95, Microsoft is 

offering a Co.ROM called Microsoft Win
dows 95<-Mlgl'Eltion Planning Kit. There 
Is quite a bit of useful Information to 

J · l\>e~founlll here, but there's also a fair, 
amount of propaganda. And, despite 
coming fmm a company that has turned 
out some excellent CD-ROM references, 
the searelJ engine for this CD-ROM has 
a cluttered and counterintuitive Inter
face (see the screen at right). 

In addition, you must have Excel, 
Word, and PO\'.VE!rPo1nt Installed before 
you can use th.e seamh engine. We also 
ex~fllenced sqple glitches with the. ~O. 
ROM, SL!,ch as a Windows 95 helJi> flle 
that oddly enough, wouldn't open in Win
dows 95, 

Rather than drgglng your way ttJrougti 
the search engine, It's much easier to 
browse the CD-ROM directly. It's orga

nlzed Into directorles containing lnfor originally released as a 1400page book 
inatlon such as lntroduetoiy and tech but Included here as11 set of Microsoft. 
nical material, as well as Information Word files. This is one of the times that 
specifically aimed at IS managers. · we missed 111terleaf, which has a much 

The IS directory Includes an Excel better multlfile book capablllty than 
sj)readsheet mod~I that lets you Input Word. But the book fs nonetheless ct 
vartables, such as how valuable, and searchable, re: 
much training yo1:11!xpeet source for Windows 95 ma.. 
to give your suppart staff, terl~l. 

ar:id ltttien 01;1lcu1¢es th~111111 Rex Baldazo 'is a BYI'E tech·payback you call expect 
nical editor. You can contactfrom moving to Windows 
him on the Internet or BIX at95. Not surprlslrigty, It's 
~o@bix.com.fairly dlfflcurt to get the 

model to show a negative 
p~ack. And a disclaJmer 
says that tile i)'l~~l'does . 
not fqotor In tl'le cost of the staff-hours 
youive entered. We found the-model tQ · · 
be a great demonstration of some of 
Excel 5.0's features but an Incomplete 
business-analysis' tool. r-...!..c::= 

The Jewel !11 ~ crdWn of this collec- . ~-
tlon ls the Windows 95· Resource Kit, =.=-=..":""" 

(~...s r_,, 

All the low-level services in the OS, 
for example, exist as 32-bit code. All I/O 
subsystems, including the file system, the 
network, and memory management, use 
32-bit code. The remaining 16-bit code 
exists in Windows 95 as Intel-dependent 
assembly code that can provide the most 
performance per processor cycle. For in
stance, all Windows management code re
mains as 16-bit code for the sake of pro
viding both compatibility and perfonnance. 

Windows 95 provides a much better de
vice-driver architecture with 32-bit VxDs 
(virtual device drivers). These drivers work 
like conventional real-mode device drivers, 
but they use protected mode wherever pos
sible. Thus, they use almost no conven
tional memory and should be more reli

able. However, a better architecture does 
not mean compatibilily. Beta testers have 
reported device-driver compatibility prob
lems with the final beta version. and bypass the API altogether. This may 

But Microsoft claims that most Win- provide better perfonnance for games and 
dows 3.1 applications will work with Win- other graphics-intensive software, but Win
dows 95. Thal is, applications will work dows 95 won't like it. Windows 95, un
if they adhere to the rules of _..---------. like Windows NT, supports 
the API in the previous re- Windows 9&... $99 only portions of the Win32 
lease of Windows (Windows • Mlctoif6fteoi:p. APL Therefore, some NT 
3.1 and Windows for Work-
groups 3. 11) or make use of 

- Bedmol'ld, WA
(800} 426-9400 

- ~ 882.aoao 
applications that use Win32 
API calls that are unsup-

Lhe Win32 API (i.e., they are fax:(206)9¥-7329 ported under Windows 95 
Windows NT applications). won't work. Win32 appli-

Unfortunately, some software vendors cations developers are certainly aware of 
have made their applications Windows 3. l the upcoming Windows 95 release, and 
dependent. For example, an application they have avoided using API calls that are 
may go directly to the graphics subsystem not shared by both Windows 95 and Win

dows NT. 
How, then, do you know if your soft

ware will be compatible with Windows 95? 
The only reliable way is to actually run it on 
Windows 95 . Even if your application 
works with the beta version, you could sti ll 
run into compatibility problems with the 
shrink-wrap release. Microsoft will con
stantly change Windows 95 until the com
pany freezes the code for production . 

Performance: Myth and Reality 
Users who mi grate from Windows 3.1 to 
Windows 95 will notice better perfonnance 
for most 16-bit Windows applications, 
according to Microsoft. Windows 95 can 
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Your workgroups get the HP LaserJet 4V 
network printer. And you get $250 off. 
What a steal! 


Under 52,200* 
The HP LaserJet 4V with HP JelDirect 
card, after rebate. The HP LaserJet 4MV 

is under $2,800 after rebate. 

For a limited time, HP will take 
$250 off the price of either the 
HP LaserJet 4V with a qualifying 
HP JetDirect card or the LaserJet 
4MV. But savings aside, you just 
won't find a better solution for 
the needs of a busy workgroup. 
First of all, these mid-volume 
network printers are fast. They 
clock in at 16 ppm, fueled by a 
33.3-MHz RISC-based processor. 
Each one accepts a wide variety 
of paper sizes. And, because they 
feature HP JetAdmin printer 

management software, printing 
will be noticeably smoother for 
everyone involved. For more 
information about the printers 
and the rebate, see your nearest 
authorized HP dealer. 

HP Network Printers 

Just what you had in mind. 


F//OW HEWLETT® 
a!~ PACKARD 



95 without any additional 
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spend more time in protected mode, whjch 
provides a stable OS and enhanced perfor
mance. In addition, Windows 95 can avoid 
switching from real mode to protected mode, 
an operation that slows things down. Disk 
reads and writes don ' t require real mode in 
Windows 95. Also, applications that use a 
lot ofdisk I/O should run faster. 

But if you want to take full advantage of 
Windows 95 performance, you'll have to 
upgrade to 32-bit applications. Most soft
ware vendors will create Win32 versions of 
their products shortly after Windows 95 
hits the streets. 

Windows 95 also supports multithread
ed applications, which are applications that 
can split themselves into threads for par
allel execution. Most multithreaded applj
cations run faster than applications that 
don't take advantage of threading. In fact , 
Windows 95 tracks resources for each ap
plication by placing each one in a sepa
rate thread. Thus, Windows 95 protects 
applications from other ill-behaved appli
cations, which stops an application crash 
from taking down the entire OS. 

But there could be a downside to thread-

networks with its out
of-the-box client support for 
IPX/SPX, NetBEUI, and TCP/IP. 
Will it support your networking ap
plications? Windows 95 employs a 
MAC (media access control) device
driver model. The MAC layer is the 
lowest point in a networking subsys
tem and communicates directly with 
your network adapter ofchoice (e.g., 
Ethernet and Token Ring). 

ing. During beta test
ing, some Windows 
95 testers noticed that 
the use of multithread
ed applications, such 
as Microsoft's own 
MSN (The Microsoft 

Network), cut the 
amount of avail
able memory to 
such an extent 
that it caused an 
OS crash. Micro
soft says it is fix
ing this problem 
for the final re
lease. 

Windows 95 supports 

A MAC driveruses the NDIS (Net
work Driver Interface Specification) 
3.0 standard. MAC clients (i.e., trans
port protocols) bind to the MAC driver 
functions using the NDIS interface. 
If that's confusing, just remember that 
NDIS allows multiple transport pro
tocols to communicate with multiple 
network adapters, and most network 
adapters come with NDIS drivers. 

But initially, network vendors won' t pro
vide protected-mode Windows 95-ready 
NDIS drivers for Windows 95, and that 's 
where the trouble will start as network 
users begin the migration to Windows 95. 
In addition, different network vendors have 
different ways of doing things. Novell's 

OD! (Open 
Data-Link In
terface), for ex
ample, looks a 
lot like NDIS in 
that it provides 
a protocol-inde
pendent device 
interface, and 

there are a lot of ODI drivers available on 
the market. Therefore, Windows 95 sup
ports ODL as well as NDIS, and if your 
application supports one of these stan
dards, chances are that it will work with 
Windows95. 

To solve the problem of us ing non
NDIS protected-mode drivers (e.g., NDIS 
2.0 and ODI), Windows 95 provides a se
ries of low-level services known a~ helper 
modules. These modules bind the various 
interfaces to make them work together. 
For example, the Windows 95 protected
mode TCP/IP protocol for Internet access 
can run alongside a real-mode IPX/SPX 
driver for Net Ware. 

If you're runrung third-party network
protocol stacks and drivers, Windows 95 
will probably work with them in 16-bit mode. 
For example, FTP's TCP/IP pro
tocol stack and tools work with Windows 

modification. Chances are that your current 
network configuration (i.e., the protocols 
and the drivers) will work with Win-dows 95. 

However, only testing will prove for 
certain whether or not that 's true. If pos
sible, you should use protected-mode pro
tocols and drivers. They perform much 
better than their real-mode counterparts, 
and they require almost no memory. 

There is no law that states you must 
upgrade to Windows 95. If your current 
environment works, don ' t rush to change 
it. However, if your organjzation will up
grade to Windows 95 the moment it be
comes available, now's the time to do your 
homework and testing. • 

David S. Linthicum, a senior co11s11ltant 
with CSC Consulting in Falls Ch11rch. Vir
ginia, is the awhor ofseveral /Jooks 011 soft
ware development, a speaker, and an asso
ciate professor ofcomputer science. You can 
reach him on tire Internet at 70742.3165@ 
co111p11se111e.com or 011 BlX c/o "editors. " 

http:co111p11se111e.com
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Here's sometl1ing youmay not know ... certain monitors 
may be hannful to your healtll.When facing some 
monitors hour after hour, you may be exposing your
self,yourfamily or your employees to unhealtllful 
emis.sions.Witl1 tllat in mind,ViewSonic has adopted 
TCO,tlle strictest Sweclish standard, for manyof our new 
monitors, including our new ViewSonic l7GS. This standard is more stringent 
tllan the older MPR-11 or Energy Star'" guidelines. The unique benefits ofTCO 
certification include substantial reductions in heat emis.5ions,power consump
tion and decreased exposure to electromagnetic fields. 

111e high performance ViewSonic 17GS 17-inch (15.7" diagonal viewable 
area) monitor includes all youwant and expect from such asuperior product 
- like amaximum resolution of 1,280 x 1,024, low0.27mm dot pitch, refresh 
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\lie\vSonic now! 

PC and MAC compatible 

You're healthier without the glow. 
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Built in Speakers YES 

Tel: (800) 888-8583 Ext #292 or (909) 869-7976 
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Each year, the illegal use of software 
consumes nearly 50%of your potential 
revenues. With the flames of piracy 
eatingaway at your profits, can you 
afford not to protect your software? 
Software Obtained Illegally, by region, 1993 vs. 1994 

- $666,440,105 
- 392,687,055 
Africa/Middle Easl 

53,963,527,364 
4,350,981 ,640 

Asia 

I ~ 	 s.002.681 ,255l-==========-...i$4,900,B82,960
Europe 
- $821,992,751 
- 1,334,894,665
LatinAmerica 

$2,467,360,944 
3,1 31 ,455.600 

U.SJCanada 

Total for 1993: $12,840,204,124 
Total for 1994: $15,212,700,215 Soon:e: BSA 

HASP®is widely acclaimed as the 
world's most advanced software 
protection solution.Since 1984, 
thousands of leading developers have 
usedover one million 
HASP keys to 
protect billions 
of dollars worth 
of software. 
Why? Because 
HASP's security, 
reliability, and ease
of-use led them to a simple 
conclusion: HASP is the most effective 

· 	 software protection system available. 

Today, more developers are choosing 
HASP tl1an any othersoftware 
protection method.To learn why, and to 
see how easily you can increase your 
revenues, call now to order your HASP 
Developer's Kit. 

1-800-223-4277 

ur411111~1 
The Professional 1s Choice 
North 	 Aladdin Software Security Inc. 
America 	 Tel: (800) 223 4277, 212·564 5678 

Fax: 212-564 3377 
E-mai l: sales "h:1Sp.co111 

Intl Office 	 Aladdin Knowledge Systems ltd. 
Tel: 972-3-537 5795,Fax:972-3-537 5796 
E-mail: ahuldin@aladdin.co.11 

United Aladdin Knowledge 
Kingdom Systems UK ltd. 

Tel: 01753-622266, Fa.x:01753-622262 

France 	 Aladdin France SA 
Tel: 140859885. Fax: 141219056 

memheror : :~~ . 	 • Australia Collab J 6985685 • Benelux Aladdin Benelux 08894 19777 • Cz!dl Alias 2 766085 • Clllle M""11b)ica 2 222 1388g ; 	 • 
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•Optimize Database uer1es 

.JOHN L. CUADRADO 

\N here. 's my data? I need 

it now! " That's the 

plaintive cry-or may


be the angry demand-of managers 

everywhere, who need more and more 

data to keep their organizations run

ning. More sophisticated about data 

than ever, these managers are asking 


· questions that have become more com
plicated and involve more factors. This 
is particularly true in areas such as 
decision support and deductively aug
mented database systems, and answer
ing these queries often requires a large 
number of joins. 

But performing those complex que

ries on large databases can be very 

time-consuming. Distribute those data

bases among multiple machines, and 

the problems multiply-but so do the 

possibilities. Multiple machines give 

us the ability to execute many opera

tions in parallel. And we're now be

ginning to encounter multiprocessor 

computers that do parallel processing 

themselves, as well as new micropro
 consider a real-world example, a scenario 
cessors that employ on-chip parallel in which large amounts of data are gath
pipelines. ered and several complex queries must be 

run on a regular basis. can consume 
Let's assume you're a database admin

To take full advantage of this new mul
More Efficient Joins 

massive resources. istrator at a large commercial weather 
tiprocessing capability, however, we organization. At its headquarters, your 

Here's one strategyhave to arrange joins and other opera company collects data every half hour on 
tions efficiently. Software that takes the local conditions from 10,000 weather for making them
advantage of parallel processing is hard stations worldwide. For this example, we'll 
to find at the moment, but it's begin simplify the data and just consider the 
ning to appear. We can expect the ma

more efficient. 
temperature, barometric pressure, and hu

jor database vendors to offer parallel midity components. But even this limit
versions of their database engines in the near future . The goal is ed view means that every day you receive 480,000 data trans
always to achieve a radical speed increase in query response. missions, and for each one you need to record the time, the 
This quick tour of some of the problems in the area of parallel sending station, and the relevant weather parameters. 
queries will show some of the strategies you can use to deter Due to the kinds of queries that your analysts ask of this data
mine the most efficient way to execute your queries. base and the kinds of computing hardware available, you have 

Much of this discussion will be in the realm of abstract math decided to organize the data as four separate tables (location, 
ematical notation. To make it a bit more concrete, we'll first temperature , pressure, and humidity), as shown in the table 
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]tansition,System f.or alihr.ee-Processor, Fou1t~~elation Mullijoin 

"Weather-Station Database." The actual 
physical distribution of these relations 
among a set of processors-in other words, 
where you actually store the data-is a 
different matter that we' ll discuss later. 

With this data, you might make such 
requests as the following . 

• Find all stations reporting temperatures 
below 10°C and report on their relevant 
weather parameters. 
• Find all stations between the latitudes of 
30 degrees north and 50 degrees north that 
show temperature fluctuations of I 0° or 
more during the hours of 5:00 a.m. and 
7:00 a.m. over the past three months. 

But you can also imagine far more com
plex queries that look for more subtle pat
terns: For example, you might need to find 
clusters of weather stations that have com
parable readings over a given period. Que
ries like these can be extraordinarily ex
pensive in terms of time and resources. 
This is where the ability to do queries in 
parallel can provide a distinct advantage. 
But how do we structure these queries so 
that they can be done in parallel? This is a 
central problem. 

Notation for Joins 
Here' s an introduction of some notational 
conventions we can use to sort out the 
operations and relationships involved. A, B, 

SS BYTE JULY 1995 

and Care attributes (e.g., temperature or 
longitude in our example) . We denote 
relations between attributes as r(A,B) and 
s(B,C). Next, we define the natural join 
of rands, denoted r %8 s, to be a relation 
on A,B,C that contains all the tuples (or 
rows) that result from concatenating tuples 
in r with those tuples ins that have identi
cal values for the attribute. For example, in 
the weather-station database, we might be 
interested in taking a look at StationID = 

123566789 and asking for Location o/osia
tionlD Temperature. 

Now, a query generally involves creat
ing a new relation using a join; we can 
represent it in the form q =r %8 s. Three 
basic strategies have been developed over 
the past 20 years to compute the new re
lation: the nested-loops join, the sort-merge 
join, and the hash-based join. (These are 
called uniprocessor join strategies, since 
they assume that a single computer is 

WEATHER-STATION DATABASE 
10,000 stations collected data ever:y half hour. Results are listed below. 

LOCATION 
STATION ID RAME UTITUDE LONGITUDE ELEVATION 

123566789 NOAH, Evergreen 12 30N zaw 200 
456334456 SPRITE, CaboVerde 70$ sow 1000 

TEMPERATURE 

STATION ID DATE TIME TEMPERATURE (C) 


123566789 

456334456 

10/30/94 

10/1 6/94 
2100 

1500 

10.6 
- 20.7 

PRESSURE 
STATIDNID DATE TIME PRESSURE 

123566789 

456334456 

10/30/94 
10/16/94 

2100 

1500 

31 .78 

29.04 

HUMIDITY 
STATION ID DATE TIME HUMIDITY 

123566789 

456334456 

10/30/94 

10/16/94 
2100 

1500 

60.7 

80.9 
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' ' AWE32 has the critics buzzing. 
Sound F th fj . .or e rst tune, 1t puts 
awesome professional studio sound 
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Sound Blaster compatible. So now that 
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It may seem as though 

a lot of setup and computation 
goes into producing a strategy 
for one of these multijoin 
queries. This is 
definitely true. 

performing the opera

tions.) Many variations on 

these basic strategies have 

been developed that take into 

account page sizes and caching schemes of 

varying orders of sophistication. Here, 

we'll consider only the following basic al

gorithms: 


• The nested-loops join algoritlun is based 
on the definition of the join and is com
puted using two nested loops that sweep 
through the two relations. 
• The sort-merge join algorithm first sorts 
the two relations to be joined and then 
merges the results using the matching 
tuples as the selection criteria. 
• Finally, the hash-based join algorithm 
consists of partitioning the r relation into n 
buckets, using hashing on the attribute, 
and doing the same for the s relation. We 
then make passes over each bucket. 

(For a thorough analysis of these join 
algorithms, see reference 1.) From this 
point on, we'll simplify the notation and 
omit the attributes over which we're com
puting the join. That is, for two relations 
r 1(A,B) and r2(B,C), instead of ri(A,B) %8 
r2(B,C), we'll simply write r1 % r2• 

Defining Our Model 
For this example, we make the basic as
sumption that the parallel system consists 
of a set of homogeneous processors P 1, 

P1, .. ., Pm communicating over a high
speed, fully connected data network. No 
further assumptions about the processors or 
the network are made. It may surprise 
some that we are using this simple dis
tributed model using off-the-shelf proces
sors . However, one of the lessons we' ve 
learned in the past 20 years is that we don ' t 
gain much from special-purpose database 
machines . On the contrary , the current 
trend is toward the so-called share-nothing 
architectures. (For a detailed review, see 
reference 2.) 

We begin with a database R, which has 
a number of relations r1, r2, ... , r,, that are 
distributed among the processors P; such 
that each relation is fully contained in one 
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of the processors. A given processor may 
contain more than one relation . A typical 
configuration is shown in the figure "Dis
tribution of Relations" below. 

We have four relations that are stored in 
three processors . For example, the rela
tions r could be Location, Temperature, 
Pressure, and Humidity in our weather
station database. For the time being, we' ll 
assume that to compute the join of any 

of two relations in the system, both 
must reside in the same processor. 

Thus, to compute the join of r1 and r2, 

we can just go ahead and use one of the 
uniprocessor join techniques described 
above, since both relations are already 
stored in the same processor. 

However, if we want to compute the 
join of r3 and r4 , then we have to move 
one of the relations to a different processor. 
Either we move r3 to P3 or we move r4 to 
P 2• Which move should we make? This 
can make a significant difference in the 
amount of work required to perform the 
computation. If relation r3, for example, 
is much larger than relation r4, then it'll 
be far more cost-effective to move r4. 

This is the nub of the general problem 
here-the order of computing multiway 
joins. To keep this presentation simple, 
we'll continue to work with the example in 
the figure "Transition System for a Three
Processor, Four-Relation Multijoin on page 
58. Our goal is to compute the join of the 
four relations r 1 % r2 % r3 % r4 . Since the 
join operation is associative, there are 
many different ways to compute the mul
tiway join operation. So, even in this sim
ple case, we could proceed in different 
ways. For example, we could compute r1 
% r2, join the result with r3, and finally 
join this result with r4• Another strategy 
would be to compute the join of r3 and r4 
on one machine, in parallel compute the 
join of r1 and r2 on another machine, and 
finally join their results. For more infor
mation, look up Catalan numbers in a good 
book about algorithms. 

Parallel Join Strategies 
To determine the best course of action, we 
need to model what it means for one solu
tion to be better than another. We need to 
assign a cost to each solution, which means 
we need a method to compute the costs of 
intermediate steps in a given computation. 
One way to do this is to set up a transition 
system, where each state of the system 
corresponds to an intermediate state, and a 
prescription that tells us how to go from 
one state to another. 

With this aim in mind, let ' s go back to 
our query q(X0) = r 1 % r2 % r3 % r4• This 
q(X0) notation will become clearer in a 

moment. Each state in our transition sys
tem is represented by an assignment of re
lations to processors. For example, the 
state represented in the figure "Distribution 
of Relations" is X0 =<r1 r2 I r3 I r4>. That 
is, relations r1 and r2 reside in processor 
P1, relation r3 is in processor P2, and rela
tion r4 is in processor P3. This represents 
the initial state in our transition system. 

Now, where can we go from this state? 
One possible move would be to the state 
<r1 r2 I - I r3 % r4>. Here we have moved 
relation r3 to processor P3 and performed 
the join with relation r4 . The figure "Tran
sition Space" on page 62 represents a small 
section of the transition space we are de
scribing here. 

We also need to associate a cost with each 
transition. From our current state X, there 
are a finite number ofstates we can move to. 
Let' s call the next state we want Y. Now we 
need to describe the cost ofgoing from state 
X to state Y, which we' ll call (X. Y). In gen
eral, the cost depends on the sizes of the re
lations to be joined and on the costs of one 
or more relations to the appropriate proces
sors. The transition model we are discussing 
can take into account the parallelism that is 
potentially available. In the above exam
ple, for example, we can perform the joins 
r1 % r2 and r3 % r4 in parallel. 

So, now we have a transition system as
sociated with our query q(X0) =r 1 % r2 % 
r3 % r4. Furthermore, each transition has an 
associated cost. A final state in the transi
tion system consists of a state that has the 
join relation r 1 % r2 % r3 % r4 residing in 
one of the processors. For the current 
query, we have three final states; that is, the 
answer can be in processor P1, P 2, or P3• 

Our goal is to find a path that takes us from 
the initial state X0 to one of the three final 
states containing the answer-and that 
does so at minimum cost. 

Finding a Minimum-Cost Solution 
First, let ' s consider the entire three-level 
transition system, as shown in the figure 
"Transition System for a Three-Processor, 
Four-Relation Myltijoin ." There is one 

Distribution of Relations 
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The health of today's computing is 

more critical than ever. 


Don't protect your valuable 

investment with old technology. 


In the past, you purchased a surge protector 
to protect your data and equipment. 
That's O.K. for a lightning storm, 
but your equipment is equally at_..-w,...l!Jll!!~~~ 
risk from the common dangers 
of everyday power irregularities. Varied power 
levels in the form of slight power sags or power 
surges happen quite often and cause unhealthy 
stress to your valuable components. 

Because today's systems require 
more sophisticated eleccronic 

line proceccion, you deserve 
the peace of mind an 
U11i11tem1p1ible Power System 
provides, and the OPTI-UPS 

..• !1' 280E and 420E provide both. 
Designed for network and stand-alone 

use, both OPTI-UPS units exceed ANSI-IEEE 
587 A & B lightning and surge suppression tests 
and provide complete proceccion from power 
blackouts, brownouts, surges, sags and other 
dangerous electrical disruptions. With built-in 
line conditioners, they also filte r out 
power input line noise. Compact 

1
1 1~ ~ '1 _uP 

•nd c•'l' co use, OPTI-UPS ,,.J 
E-Series ale rts you when the 2 I 
baccery backup is low ...and you :::. 
can easily replace the battery 'i.,{°Q/ "'''\.._,'<- ..! 
yourself without even having co '11,1 ~'A ~ ....-;:.;. 
shut down. '·-..,..~n"" 

Among the most sophisticated avai lable, 
OP,TI-UPS E-Series coses a lot less money than 
the competition. We're so confident of our 
protection we offer a $25,000 guarantee against 


loss of correctly installed equipment. And for 

a limited time when you mai l in your 
warranty registration and proof of purchase, 
we111 send you our OPTI-SAPE+ PS 
Communication Software for FREE. 

~--~ 

Foe yom hc•lth ucll " yom I I~Isystem's, get the,.OPTI-UPS protec
tion you need and the peace of mind 
you deserve. For more information 
jusc call 1-800-TH E-OPT I. :XPO 
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Transition Space 

This shows how we can move from one state to 

another by moving one relation and/or joining it 

with another. 

initial state, 11 intermediate states, and 
three final states . We'll present a cost 
model for transitions and establish criteria 
for determining a minimum-cost path 
through the system. 

A realistic cost model for each transition 
has to take into account both the cost of 
performing a local join and the cost of the 
transmission of data among the different 
processors. In general, we will allow only 
transitions that accomplish some process
ing that gets us closer to one of the final 
states. That is, in going from a state X to a 
state Y, we must either perform some local 
joins or move some relations from one 
processor to another or perhaps do a com
bination of both actions. To make the 
example more concrete, assume that the 
cardinalities (i.e., the number of tuples) of 
each of the relations are as shown in the 
table "Size of Relations" below. 

Let's illustrate how the cost computation 
proceeds here. We'll use the convention 
that the initial state of the system is la
beled X0, the three final states are labeled 
Fi, F2, or F3 (depending on where the final 
join relation ri % r2 % r3 % r4 winds up-
in processor Pi, P2, or P3), and the inter
mediate states are labeled Yi through Yi i· 
We will assume that, associated with each 
join r % s, is a cost o: lrl x Isl, where o: is a 
constant that measures the selectivity of 
the join. Also, the costs associated with 
moving relation r from one processor to 
another will be Plrl, where 

to state Y1, we do 
the join of ri and 
r2 at processor Pi 
and , in parallel, 
move relation r4 
from processor 
P3 to P2 and do 
the join of r3 and 
r4 to obtain 

C(X0,Yi) = o: lril x lr21 + o: lr31x lr41 
+ plr41 

= 600,000o: + 500,000o: 
+5000:. 

As a final example, in going from Y4 to 
Y9, we move r2 % r3 from processor P3 to 
P4 and do the join r2 % r3 % r4 , so the cost 
becomes 

C(Y4,Y9) = o: lr2 % r31 x lr41+ Plr2 % r31 
= 125,0000: + 25op. 

Having computed all the one-step tran
sitions, we can now use any of a variety of 
algorithms to find a minimum path. This 
problem has been studied for many years, 
and books on algorithms provide detailed 
descriptions of the techniques. 

Next Steps 
One possible approach is to use the tech
nique of dynamic programming, where we 
find optimal solutions for subproblems by 
finding optimal solutions to sub-subprob
lems, and so on. At some point, we get 
down to one-step transitions, and we just 
look up their costs in a table. 

Leaming the details of the dynamic pro
gramming approach is worthwhile, since 
this is a very general approach that finds 
application in many areas of computer sci
ence and operations research. There is a 
stochastic version of the material we've 
discussed in this article, and here, too, the 
dynamic programming approach has been 
used to solve this class of problems. 

It may seem as though 
p is a constant that mea- SIZE OF RELATIONS a lot of setup and compu
sures the cost of transmis- The cardinalities of each of the talion goes into producing 
sion in the network. With relations. a strategy for one of these 
these notations under multijoin queries. This is 
stood, we can compute the RELATION CARDINALITY definitely true. And it's 
following costs: (NO. OF TUPLES) important to remember 

-,- ------1o_o_o__ that, in queries that require 
1C(X0,Y2) = o: lri1 x lr21 r
2 

600 the joins of many relations 
= 600,000o: ( over 10, say), the brute

500 force approach of simply 
In going from state X0 

1000 

300 enumerating all the possi'1 % '2 
to state Y2, we only incur r2 % r3 250 ble options and then 
the cost of performing the r3% r4 400 choosing the minimum
join between ri and r2 lo '1 % '2 % '3 200 cost strategy is basically 
cated at processor Pi. '2 % '3 % '4 150 impossible. Also, the job 

In going from state X0 we do in selecting a good 
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storage removability including data security and 

portability. 
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strategy can make the difference as to 
whether we get any answer back al all. In 
many large systems, it is relatively easy 
to generate queries that take days to com
plete. Therefore, it's important to plan mul
tijoin queries intelligently. 

More Work Ahead 
The example given here was intended to 
provide a flavor for the issues that are in
volved in creating an efficient set of par
allel query mechanisms. At the present 
time, there is a relatively large amount of 
literature dealing with many of the topics 
discussed in setting up our simple three
processor/four-relation example. (For a re
view of some of the products that are cur
rently available in this market, see 
reference 3.) Techniques similar to those in 
the dynamic programming approach that 
we used to compute an optimal query strat
egy are applicable in the area of distrib
uted object-oriented databases. 

In an ODBMS (object-oriented data
base management system) we have ob
jects that are often stored across several 
processors. For example, we might have a 
large image database that contains not only 
the raw images but also semantic infor
mation associated with each image. A typ
ical query might ask for all images that 
satisfy certain semantic criteria. Such a 
query could be handled most efficiently 
using techniques similar to those discussed 
in our simple example. 

Although considerable work remains to 
be done in this area of query optimization, 
many companies and academic centers are 
working on the problem, and funding in 
this area appears to be quite good. • 

John L. Cuadrado is an independent con
sultant who lives in Maine. His primary areas 
ofinterest include distributed database sys
tems, scie111ijic visualization, applied Al, and 
theories of parallel computation. You can 
reach him 011 the fllt ernet or 011 BIX clo 
editors@bix.com. 
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Pruning Branch-Office Problems 

SALVATORE SALAMONE 

W 
e all have an old car or a beat-up pair of boots 
that has served us long and faithfully yet is 
showing its age. There are holes and scuff 
marks, broken pieces, and dangling parts. 

But we keep on adding one more patch here, another fix there. 
It's just hard to get rid of something that still works, even when 
it doesn ' t work very well anymore. 

That was the situation Columbia Gas System Service (Colum
bus, Ohio) faced with respect to its network. For many years, 
the corporate network had provided users in remote sites, as well 
as the folks at headquarters, access to company applications and 
data. But times have changed. Today' s users want access to dif

w 
g 
0: 

"' 
ferent types of data and new appljcations. Columbia Gas ' s net
work was starting to seem like that old pair of boots. 

About two years ago, Columbia Gas recognized the need for 
access routers in its remote offices. The company saw that an 
increased amount of traffic would be coming in from the remote 
sites, which would swamp the 19.2-Kbps analog links, and that 
traffic was increasingly of a multiprotocol nature due to the de
ployment of LANs in those offices. So, Gordon Kinney, system 
program manager in charge of networks servicing certain Co
lumbia Gas subsidiaries, decided to replace the company's exjst
ing SNA (Systems Network Architecture) network of dumb ter
minals with a router-based, collapsed-backbone network that 
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could handle all the SNA traffic and , for the first time, tie to
gether all the LANs located at the company 's remote sites. 

Running on Empty 
Most of the applications used at Columbia Gas' s subsidiaries 
run on mainframes in the company ' s data center in Columbus. 
These applications include a customer-service information data
base, billing programs, payroll systems, programs to handle ac
counts payable and receivable, and some engineering applica
tions. For many years, users accessed all these services over a 
traditional IBM SNA network that included some 6000 dumb 
terminals at remote sites, as well as many interconnected bridges 
in the central site. 

The people at the remote sites also ran typical office applica
tions (e.g., word processors, spreadsheets, and E-mail programs) 

on LANs. Increasingly, they wanted to 
share the work that they'd done using 
these office applications with people in 
other sites, but that posed a problem. 

Sending files , spreadsheets, and other 
LAN traffic over the existing SNA links 
was impractical. Typically , remote sites 
were connected to the data center via 
low-speed (i .e., 9.6 or 19.2 Kbps) ana
log links. And even if the traffic could 
get to the central site, the existing bridged 
network might not have been able to 
handle the volume or mix of traffic. On 
top of that, the existing E-mail system, 

IBM's Office Vision run
ning on a mainframe, did 

To connect remote not support the exchange 
of files from LAN-based 
applications. 

offices to each other 
and to the central The bottom line was 

that a new networking 
architecture was needed 

mainframes, Ohio's 
Columbia Gas is 

to handle the increased 
replacing its entire LAN traffic from the re

mote sites. Two majorSNA backbone 
changes to the network 
were needed. First, Co

lumbia Gas had to find an economical way to bring LAN traffic 
in from remote sites while still transporting the SNA session 
traffic. Second, the bridged backbone network, which was stead
ily being overwhelmed; had to be modified to handle the in
creased volume of mixed-protocol traffic. 

Combined or Separate Networks? 
Columbia Gas faced a classic choice. One option was to have two 
independent and parallel networks-the existing SNA network for 
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accessing mainframe data, plus a new IP The Problems a wide-area connection. That was a key 
network to support PC-to-PC or LAN-to
LAN communications. But the company 
chose a different approach, one that some 
in the industry consider risky: It opted to 
bring in both types of traffic over a single 
network using access routers. 

The reason why this decision isn't a uni
versal one is that there can be problems 

• The bridged network 
had outgrown itself. 

• Remote sites were 
increasingly using 
LAN-based ap
plications that couldn 't easily 
integrate with or access data on 

consideration for Columbia Gas, because 
its small sites were connected with rela
tively low-speed links, running at no more 
than 56 Kbps. 

Choosing a Router 
Kinney needed a router for the remote sites 
that could convert the SDLC traffic and 

associated with maintaining SNA sessions mainframes. also handle the LAN traffic. fl had to be 
in a routed internetwork when SNA and 
LAN traffic are combined. SNA networks 

The Solution economical and work with a variety of 
telecommunications services. And it had 

are deterministic by nature, while multi
protocol routed networks are not. 

• Migrate to a collapsed-backbone, 
router-based network. 

to be easy to use, because most sites
typically, a local gas-company office with 

Routers work fine with LAN traffic be • Use access routers at remote sites five or six employees-have no technical 
cause there are no strict time limits for to handle staff. Kinney also wanted to manage the 
getting data across an internetwork. But both PC remote devices from the central office. 
SNA sessions operate by different rules. based LAN "We need to be able to perfom1 diagnostics 
When a user accesses mainframe data, the traffic and and management from headquarters," he 
sessions break off unless " keep-alive" ac
knowledgments are exchanged within a 
certain period of time, which is typically 10 

SNA (Systems Network Architecture) 
traffic on a single link. 

says. 
Columbia chose an access router that 

uses DLSw (Data Link Switching) for the 
seconds. The Benefits conversion. Putting such an access router 

Many large internetworks can meet this 
IO-second time limit-most of the time. 

• Consolidation of equipment in a 
central s ite. 

in each remote site simplifies the compa
ny's connectivity requirements (see the 

However, if a user sends a huge file when 
the network is highly stressed, the SNA-
session traffic might end up waiting in a 

• All data connections are integrated 
into one SNMP-manageable network. 

figure "Columbia Gas' s Network Con
nectivity" on page 64NA 8). 

Prior to using access routers, each re
router's queue. If this happens, the SNA mote site had a 3174 cluster controller to 
user gets logged off the system and must which 3270 terminals (or PCs with Irma 
then reconnect and start that session over again. Another problem boards running 3270 tern1inal-emulation software) were attached. 
is that, if a link fails, the routers may take longer than 10 seconds Each 3174 con'troller was connected over a low-speed analog 
to dynamically recalculate new paths and redirect traffic. Link to a dedicated 3725 controller in the central data center. This 

Because of these problems, many companies have deployed gave people in the remote offices access to the mainframe ap
parallel networks: one for SNA and one for LAN traffic, even plications and data. All told , there were 250 point-to-point ana
though this costs much more than putting both forms of traffic on log lines, which supported about 6000 3270 terminals at the 
a single network. After all, the parallel-network solution requires remote locations. If a remote site happened to have a LAN, it 
two sets of access lines to each remote site and two sets ofter- wasn't connected to any other site. 
ruination equipment. After Columbia Gas installed an access router in a remote site, 

the situation changed. For those sites that wanted to retain the 
All-in-One Makes Sense installed 3174 controllers and 3270 terminals, the 3174 could 
Columbia Gas chose lP as the protocol for its backbone network. be attached to one of the router's synchronous communications 
That permitted two primary options for bringing in SNA traf ports. And if the site had a token-ring network, the ring could 
fic-encapsulating the SNA traffic (SDLC [synchronous data be attached to the LAN port on the same router. 
link control] frames) in IP packets or converting the SDLC frames To reduce telecommunications costs and improve the over
locally at each remote site before transporting them over the all data-carrying capability , Columbia Gas chose a frame-relay
wide-area connection. based network. Compared to the previous point-to-point ana

The fast alternative, while practical in some situations, was log links, each new link is higher-speed-56 Kbps versus 19.2 
deemed unsuitable for Columbia Gas. To keep SNA sessions Kbps-and each is local. The connections from all the remote 
alive requires the exchange of many acknowledgment packets sites are multiplexed by the carrier (using AT&T's Interspan 
in both directions over each wide-area connection, which would frame-relay service) onto a single-access line into the data center. 
eat up bandwidth. Therefore, no one has to take care of 250 incoming lines and 

Instead, Columbia Gas chose to convert the SDLC frames to their associated termination equipment. 
LLC-2 (logical link control-2) token-ring frames-and to do it The single incoming line feeds into a high-end router instead 
locally, at each remote site (see the text box "How Conversion of the previously used 3725 controller rack , which Columbia 
Works" on page 64NA IO). There are several advantages to con Gas is phasing out. This will represent a noticeable cost savings 
verting SNA traffic at remote sites. First, once SDLC frames are because, although the company has used the 3725 controller 
converted to token-ring frames, they can be bridged or routed modules for over I 0 years and they are paid for, they require ex
over an internetwork like any other LAN packet. Second, all ac pensive annual maintenance contracts. 
knowledgments are kept within the local network, significantly The 3174 controllers in the remote sites can also be retired 
reducing the amount of keep-alive traffic that must be sent over gradually as each site migrates to token-ring LANs and gets its 
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Columbia Gas's Network Connectivity 

Before 

Token-ring 
LANs 

~ ~Bridge -

=O Bridge 

~"---' 

Q Bridge 
~ 

After 

And, indeed, Columbi a Gas 's network 
used NetBIOS a great deal. As more LAN 
applications were added to the network, 
performance problems would inevitably 
occur somewhere down the line. 

An even greater potential problem was 
the threat of broadcas1 storms. This hap
pens when packets flood the network , 
choke off the useful bandwidth, and bring 
the network down. Columbia Gas can' t 
afford to have its network crash, and it 
had already experienced disruptions due 
to broadcast storms. 

Moving to a routed network would help 
this situation in several ways. The influ
ence of chatty protocols could be confined 
to certain portions of the network. And the 
threat of network disaster from broadcast 
storms could be greatly reduced by virtue 
of a router's filtering capability. "We want
ed layer-three control [the Open Systems 
Interconnection layer at which routers 
function] over the network," says Kinney. 

mainframe access through PCs instead of 
terminals. When a site moves completely 
to LAN access, the synchronous commu
nications port previously used by the con
troller can be used for dial-out backup in 
the event that the dedicated frame-relay 
link fails . This port can also be used as a 
dial-in management port by network man
agement staff in the central site (again, in 
the event of a primary-link failure). 

Routers Beat Out Bridges 
Columbia Gas had another reason for se
lecting a router-based solution. Some em
ployees were concerned that the com
pany was outgrowing its corporate back
bone network, which consisted of multiple 
bridged token rings. Unfortunately, large 
bridged networks can suffer from traffic 
glut if they're flooded with packets. Such 
networks are particularly prone to perfor
mance problems if so-called chatty pro
tocols, such as NetBIOS, run over them. 
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Corporate SNA Connecting 
backbone network remote sites 

• ~r:· 

Data c;~nter 

••• 
250 point-to-point 

connections 
••• 

These before.and-after diagrams show how much 
simpler Columbia Gas's new networil structure Is 
than what's being replaced. 

Before: On the remote-office side, the central 
data center had to maintain a rat's nest of 250 
incoming low-speed analog lines that connected 
to cluster controllers and 3270 dumb terminals 
at each remote site. If a remote site had a LAN, 
it couldn 't talk to corporate headquaners. On the 
headquaners side, a remote bridge was connect
ed to the SNA (Systems Network Architecture) 
backbone that serviced-through another layer 
of bridges-the company's token-ring LANs at 
headquaners. 

After: With the switch to Bay Networks' BCN 
(Backbone Concentrator Node) connecting via a 
frame-relay service to AN (Access Node) access 
routers at each remote office, Columbia Gas now 
has to deal only with a single incoming line-and 
a higher-speed digital line at that. On the head
quaners side, all the LANs now connect directiy 
to the BCN. 

He also wanted to have dynamic control 
over such events, which a router-based 
network would provide. If he had opted 
for a bridged network, on the other hand, 
static filters would have to be set, requiring 
lots of manual configuration. 

So, Kinney started looking for a router 
to serve as the functional heart of his net
work. He narrowed the field down to a 
handful of possibilities that had the per
formance and SNA-handling capabi li ties 
that Columbia Gas's network required. 
The final selection was narrowed down to 
three vendors: Bay Networks (the compa
ny formed when Wellfleet and Synoptics 
merged), Cisco, and IBM. This is a fairly 
typical list for a company migrating from 
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a large SNA network to an JP What About Costs? 
network. Other vendors with 
similarly capable products in How Conversion Works 

Kinney and Columbia Gas look 
at this project in terms of return 

clude Ascom Timeplex. Cross on investment-that is. how 
Comm. and 3Com. 

Sometimes quirks of fate play SNA-session (Systems Network Architecture) traffic between a 
terminal and an IBM mainframe cannot be routed over an inter

long it will take the conversion 
to pay for itself. Here is how 

a role in helping the selection network. Specifically, the SDLC (synchronous data-link control) frames they see it working. 
process. Bay Networks lent a that make up the common SNA data stream don 't have the net The company's telecommu
router unit to Columbia Gas for work-layer-addressing information that multiprotocol routers look nications charges will go down 
eva luation, but it arrived with for when making decisions on what network path over which to send by vi11ue of replacing 250 point
one corner smashed in. The de packets. to-point. low-speed (most are 
vice had been strapped on top One way to make SDLC frames easier to handle in an internetwork 19 .2 Kbps) analog links with 
of a shipping pallet. but the pal comprised of bridges and routers is to convert them to something that 56-Kbps. local-access. frame
let had evidently been loaded a traditional internetworking device knows how to handle. There are relay-service connections. Kin
onto a dolly upside down , with several possible approaches to take. One is simply to encapsulate ne y fi gures that the telecom
the router on the bottom. To the SDLC frames in IP packets. However, this approach does not munications savings will offset 
make matters worse, the router work well when the packets have to trav
fell off the shipping dock and el over low-bandwidth, wide-area links, 
apparently landed on one of its because lots of acknowledgments must 
corners. be exchanged. 

The people at Bay Networks For many companies , the preferred 
told Kinney that they would get method of handling SDLC from remote 
him a replacement and that, in sites is to convert the frames before they 
the meantime, he could ti)' pow leave the remote site and terminate the 
ering up the damaged router acknowledgments locally. In this way, the 
and playing with its configura converted SDLC traffic can be bridged 
tion and management functions. or routed to the host computer in the cen
Kinney did just that. and the tral data center, and the "keep-alive· ac
router worked properly . "We knowledgment traffic doesn't flood the 
ran the network off of it for a low-speed wide-area links. 

the routers' pur
chase price (which 
is approximately 
$500,000) in three 
years. At the same 
time, the enter
prise network can 
handle multipro
tocol traffic with 
improved perfor
mance due to the 
higher-speed dig
ital connections. 

while," he notes. By converting SDLC frames to common token-ring frames, known Making Progress 
This incident was significant as LLC-2 (logical link control-2) frames, the packets are transported The network-conversion and 

because Columbia Gas had been over the network as any other LAN packet would be. migration process is currently 
planning to use a more powerful in full swing at Columbia Gas. 
version of thi s type of router as the center- simpler. "There are different implemen- E-mail for the LAN-based users is being 
piecc of its new collapsed backbone. That tat ions of DLSw that all offer the same migrated from OfficeYision to Novell"s 
meant the company needed a product with features but require learning multiple sets GroupWi se. By the time you read thi s. 
high reliability . And what better demon- of things." Kinney says. So, Columbia Gas routers will be up and running in 20 sites. 
stration of reliability and durability could chose Bay Networks' AN (Access Node) Jn two to three years , about 200 sites will 
you get, Kinney figured , than having the access router. which uses DLSw for the be connected via access routers. According 
router work even after it was dropped from conversion. to Kinney. there's no set number per month 
a loading dock? Another benefit is that Bay's network that will be deployed. He's working with 

Columbia Gas's plan with regard to the management program, Opticity. lets Kin- each site to se lect a time that 's convenient. 
backbone routers was to convert the hier- ney control many of the remote-access For now, the conversion of the backbone 
archical bridged networks located in the routers' functions from a central site man- network is under way. and the migration 
larger sites to collapsed-back- I agement console. Besides of- process is ongoing. 
bone routed networks. In this - Bay Networb, Inc. fering SNMP management Kinney says he' s learned that it ' s im
case token-rina LANs would · - Santa Clara, CA of remote devices, Bay 's AN portant to have two main things-sim• . "' . . . (800) 776-6895 
be connected to a smgle Bay (408) 98a-2400 routers can capture a trace of plicity in the products and open standards. 
Networks BCN (Backbone fax: (408) 988-5525 LAN traffic and send it back And he· s found that users at remote sites 
Colll:cntralor Node) router. to Kinney for analysis . This are eager to convert to LAN-based appli
The local traffic on each LAN would be packet-capture feature saves the trace in cations. 
confined to that LAN, and any traffic that DRAM on the router. which can then be But the conversion has added a whole 
needed to reach another LAN or the IBM sent via FTP back to the central site. " That new set of problems for him and his staff. 
host would be routed over Lhe BCN's back- means a manager can get the trace in min- "With SNA, we insulated the users from 
plane. utes instead of days," says Kinney. the network ," Kinney says. " Now they 

After the decision was made to use Bay To put this into perspective. consider have to be smarter about how their appli
Networks" routers for the network 's core. the usual alternative. "Typically compa- cations will run on the network." And that 
the choice of access routers for the remote nies have to [ship via] Federal Express a means the networks group has to work 
sites was still open. And although access protocol analyzer to the site. or even send more closely with developers. • 
routers from many different vendors could a technician out there with it. to get a sim
thcoretically interoperate with the Bay Net- il ar amount of information to diagnose a Salvatore Sala111011e is a BYTE 11e11"s editor 
works router. Columbia Ga. believed that problem.'· says Kevin o· Brien, a systems based i11 Ne 11 · York. You ca11 reach him 011 
a single-vendor solution would keep things engineer at Bay Networks. the Internet or BIX al ssala111011e a bix.co111. 
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working hard enough? 
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ZEOSCan 
ShipToday! 

Tired of waiting and waiting for your new PC?Wait no more.With our special Computers Now!® program manyof our 
award-winning and most popular packages can be shipped the same day you call. 

It's As Easy As: Buy With Confidence 

0 
Not onlyare you getting aZEOS PC fast, you're getting aChoose the ZEOS system package you want. 

fast PC. ZEOS has earned dozensof top industry awards for(A sampling of what's available is shown.) 
power and performance,besting the competitors time and

G'),,. For same dayshipping, call ZEOS at 800-554-5226 
time again.With an awesome price,ZEOS computers are ~ before 1 p.m. Central Time, Monday-Friday. 
your best value. 

~ Upon credit approval, we'll ship your system the That's not all. ZEOS gives you the best sup
~ sameday you order!* port in the business-for an even better value. 

Our Guarantee To You: In fact,ZEOS has earned seven PC Magazine 

If we accept your order for immediate Readers' Choice for Sen~ce & Reliability awards.And 


shipment and fail to ship your system ZEOS was the first to provide 24-hour toll-free technical 


under the conditions outlined,we will ship it support-365 days a year-for quick and accurate answers to 


at our e:>..pense as soon as it is ready.* all your technical questions. 

To order your high-performance PC,


Need A Bigger Monitor? 
call aZEOS Systems Consultant today


We can upgrade your Computers Now! desktop or vertical 
 at 800-554-5226. 
system with a larger monitor-and still ship it the same day 
youorder!"' 

Pantera"' 
486DX2-66 ~ $1595 ~ Pentium-60 

Panternr"$1845 
Pentium-75 Pentium-75 
$2295 

Package #2: Discovery™ MM: Top Gun: 
$1945 

> 8MBRAM > SMBRMI > SMBRAM, 256KSRAM cache 

> 850~\B local bus IDE hard dri1e > 528MB local bus IDE hard drile > 850MB local bus IDE hard drive 

> 4X CD-ROM drive,3.5 "I.44 MB floppydrive > 4X CD·ROM drive, 3.5 "l.44MB floppydrive > 4X CD·ROM dri1e. 3.5"i.44MB floppydri1e 

> Dimnond Stealth 64 PCI local bus graphics card with > Stereo sound card and speakers > 14,400 bpssemVreceile fax modem 


IMB DRMI > 14,400 bps sendlrecei1e frLx modem > Diamond Stealth64 Video PCI local bus graphics card 
> 14" SVGA color monitor > Dimnond Stealth 64 PCI local bus graphics card with 1>ith 2MB\'RAM 
> 6-bay desktop case IMBDRA~l > IS"SVG!lcolor monitor 
> MS-DOS 6.2. WindOll~ forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse > I "SVGA color monitor > 6-baydesktop c:ise 
> MS Works Multimedia CD > 6-bay desktop case > MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, ~lic rosoft Mouse 

> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse > MS Works Multimedia CD 
> MS Works Multimedia CD 
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P.-mteran • 

486DX2-66 
$2095 
Pentium-75 
$2445 
Pemium-90 
$2545 

Package #3: 

> I6MB RAM 
> I GB localbus IDE hard drive 
> 4X CD-HOM drive, 3.5"l.44MB noppy drilc 
> Diamond Ste-Jlth 64 PC! local bus graphics card wi th 

!MB DRAM 
> IS"SVGA color monitor 
> 6-bay desktop case 
> ~IS-DOS 6.2,Windows for Workgroups, Microsoft ~louse 
> MS Office Pro and Bookshelf• CD 

Pantera™ 
Pentium-75 
$2995 
Pentium-90 
$3095 

Best MM: 

> I6~tB RAM, 256K SRA,\I cache 
> 850MB local bus fDEhard drive 
> 4X CD-ROM d ril~, 3.5" I.44MB noppydri1e 
> Stereo sound card and speakers 
> Diamond Steal tli 64 Video PCIlocal bus graphics card 

with 2MB VRAM 
> 17" SVGA color monitor 
> IO -bay rertical case 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forl'i'orkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> MS Office Pro and Bookshelf CD 

~~j 
Meridian™ 400C 
486DX2-50 
$2595 
DX4-IOO 
$2995 

Package #3: 

> SMBRAM 
> 350Mll IDE hard dril'e 
> External 3.5'' l.44MB floppy dri1e 
> 14.4 PCMCIA fax/modem 
> 7.9 "dual-scan color VGA di play 
> Custom leather carrying case 
> Extra battery 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups 
> MS Works 

> 7.8" x10.2"x1.7"; 3.9 lbs. 

For active matrix display, add $700 

~..1 

I I ' •-

Pantera™ 
Pentium-75 
$2545 
Pentium-90 
$2745 
Pentium-100 
$2895 

Hottest: 

> I6MB RAM, 256K SRAM cache 
> I GB local bus IOE hard dril'e 
> 4X CD-HOM dri1c, 3.S" I.44MB noppydrive 
> 	Diamond Stealtli 64 Video PC! localbus graphics card 

witl1 2MB VRAM 
> 15 "SVGA color monitor 
> 6-bay desktop case (Pentium-75) 

IO-bayrertical case (Pentium 90 & 100) 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows for \Vorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> MS Office Pro and Bookshelf CD 

Pantera™ 
Pentiurn-90 
$3645 
Pentium-100 
$3795 
Pentium-120 
$4045 

Best MM Supreme: 

> 24MB RAM, 256K SRAM cache 
> I.2GB local bus IDE hard drive 
> 4X CD-ROM dril>e,3.5 "I.44Mll noppydrivc 
> Stereo sound card, h igh-poo~r speakers w/ subwoofer 
> Diamond Stealth 64 Video PC! local bus graphics card 

11ith 2MB VRA.\t 
> 17 "SVGA color monitor 
> IO-bay vertical case 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows for \Vorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> MS Office Pro andBookshelf CD 

~~ 
MeridianTM 800C 
486DX2-50 
$2695 
DX4-100 
$3095 

Package #3: 

> SMBRAM 
> 528MB IDE hard dril>e 
> Internal 3.5"I.44Mll noppy dri1>e 
> 14.4 PCMCIA frL'\/modem 
> 10.3" dual-scan color VGA clisplay 
> Custom nylon carrying case 
> Extra ballcry 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windo.rs for Workgroups 
> MS Works 
> 8.9"x 11 .T' x 1.9"; 6.3 lbs. 
For active matri~ display, add $800 

Panteran" 
Pentium-75 
$2745 
Pentiurn-90 
$2845 

Discovery Plus: 

> I6MB RAM, 256K SRAM cache 
> 850MB local bus IDE hard drile 
> 4X CD-ROMdril'c, 35" l.44MB noppy drive 
> Stereo sow1d card, high-pcM>erspeakers w/subwoofer 
> 14,400 bps sencVreceive faxmodem 
> Diamond Stealtli 64 PC! localbus graphics card 11itl1 

IMB DRAM 
> 15 "Sl'GA colormonitor 
> 6-baydesktop case 
> MS-DOS 6.2,\Vlndows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> MS Office Pro and Bookshelf CD 

Ambra™ 
486DX2-66 
$1345 

Package #2: 

> 8MB RAM, 128KSRAM c.1che 
> 528.\IB hard drive 
> 3.5"I.44MB no?PY drive 
> On-board VESA local bus video 
> 14" SVGA colormonitor 
> 4-bay desktop case 
> MS-DOS 6.2,Windows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> MS Works 

Meridian TM 850C 
PentJum-75 
$3795 

Package #2: 

> 16MB RAM, 256K synchronous SRAM cache 
> 528MB IDE hartl dri\e 
> Internal 3.5"1.4 ~IB noppy dri1~ 
> Integrated 16-bit stereo sound 
> 10.3"dual-scancolor 800 x600 SVGA display 
> Custom nl"lon carriing case 
> Extra baucrv 
> ~IS -DOS 6.2: Windows for Workgroups 
> MS Office Pro 
> 8.9" x ll .7"x 2.1";6.8 lbs. 
For active matrix display, add $800 

Fax Orders: 800-362-1205 or 61~-362-1205. Phone Onlers: Ou!SideU.S andCan:tda: 6t2-362-t212. 
Gol'emment 800-245-2449. ZEOS lnfonnation S) ·teens. Inc. GS.HGSOOK94AGSSti6. Purch:ise 800-554-5226 
Onlcrs, M:1.1terCanl. ~lSA. Am E.x. Discol'Cf, Z-C:ud. COD and le:ising programs. 24 Hours a Day• 365 Days a Vear 
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Times like these 

make vou glad vou own a 


Proxima® Desktop Projector: 


It all comes down 
to tomorrow's 
presentation. 

You've been there many times before. 

The night before the big presentation. 

You want to make last minute changes. 

But there's no ti me to make new slides 

or tra nspa rencies. 

Present ing the Proxima Desktop 

Projector 2800. It's a whole new way of 

looking at presentations. It connects 

directly to your PC or Macintosh and 

allows you to project anything on you r 

computer screen onto a large screen or 

wall. Everything from simple charts to 

full -motion multimedia presentations. 

Plus, Proxima's unique Cyclops' interactive 

pointer system lets you cont rol your 

software from anywhere in the room. 

Best of all, the Proxima Desktop 

Projector 2800 is easy to set up and use. 

Find out how owning one can help you 

be more profess ional and more 

successful than ever before. 

Call 1-800-199-3331, 

ext.111, for your free 

information kit and 


enter to win a $15,000

ponable Desktop 


Proiection s11stemr 

PROXI~ 

THE D E SKT O P P ROJECTION COMPANY 

0
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W orking without a net is the trapeze artist's ultimate di splay of bravery. The ultimate in bravery- or care

lessness-for a business today is working without the electronic Net, if you beUeve the barkers who have cre

ated a circus atmosphere around the Internet. 

But many Net-aware businesses find the confusion and uncertainty that surrounds the Internet overshadow financial 

rewards. Customers surf the Ne t in droves , yet 

most resist making on-line purchases because of se

curi ty concerns. The University of Michigan BusiThe 
ness School recently found that four to five times 

more people use the WWW (World Wide Web) to 

find in fomiation about products and services than 

those who actuall y buy some 

thing through the Net. 

To make matters worse, ser

vice quaUty and reliability vary reasons 
among Internet connection pro w hy the 
viders. And the Internet itself is in Net will 
a critical transition from being continue 
largely government funded to be to be a 
coming a commercial enterprise high-wire 
funded by the private sector. act 

All thi s may already have cre

ated a backlash. Net veteran Cl ifford Stoll , in Sil

icon Snake Oil, ra ises a cybernetic red flag about 

what he ca lls "the gross disparity between the bal

N i cholas Baran lyhooed electronic utopia and the mundane reality 

of today's networked community." He equates the 

slow speed of accessing data over interconnected networks to hanging " bananalike, in lime-fl avored Je ll-0." 

Only time will tell if the Internet successfully evolves as a commercial marketplace. Until then, you' II need to develop 

an Internet strategy or ri sk taking a fall without a safety net. Step right up, here are LO reasons to begin developing that 

strategy today. 

Birth of an ElectronicNation 
1957 1962 1967 1969 1970 1971 

Paul Baran, RAND, describes ARPANET hosts start using 
packet-switching networks NCP (Network Control 
in "On Distributed Protocol). 
Communications Networks." 

0~o • • • • • • • • • 
U.S.S.R. launches Sputnik; A packet-switching network 
U.S. responds by fonning plan is presented at the ACM Department of Defense 

ARPA{Advanced Research {Association for Computing commissions ARPANET for 

Projects Agency). Machinery) Symposium on networking research; first 


Operating System Principles. node is at UCLA. 

Source: Robert Hobbes' Zakon (hobbes@hobbes.mitre.org) 
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. UNCLE SAM LOGS OFF 

On April 30. the federal government essentially pulled the 
funding plug on the Internet when the Net's tradi tional bene

fac tor. the NSF (National Science Foundation). shifted the bulk 
of its fund ing to a new experimental network called the vBNS 
(Very-High-Speed Backbone Network Service). The vBNS will 
exist primarily for resea rch rnl her than commercial operations 
and may be the venue to "discover some pretty wild notions,' ' says 
Vinton Cerf, an Internet fou nder, a designer of TCP/ IP, and now 
an MCI senior vice president of data architecture and head of 
the company's Internet init iative. " It will lead us 10 applications 
not considered possible because of bandwidth flimitati onsl ," he 
predicts. 

Research on vBNS will focus on broadband, internetworked 
tec hnologies and ser
vices. The core of the The MCI vBNS Network · 
proj ec t will be to im
prove the speed and scal
ing of the Internet and its 
underlying technologies. 
accordi ng to Jm1e Cavi
ness, interim director of 
NSF's Networking Di
vision . The vBNS will 
initially provide a 155
M bps-se rvice (OC-3) 
test-bed for new network 
applications, and in time. 
the test-bed will accommodate speeds of 
622 Mbps (OC-12). The NSF anticipates 
that the vBNS will upgrade 10 2.5 Gbps 
(OC-48) in 1998. although the actual dates 
depend in pm·t on the availability of some 
commercial products, including routing and switching technology. 
By contrast, the Internet backbone operates at 45 Mbps using 
T3 ci rcuits (until 1991 . the Internet used a 1.5-Mbps TI circuit). 

MCI owns the $50 million, five-year cooperative agreemen t 
to operate the vBNS. wh ich wi ll be physicall y separate from 
the Internet. The laller wi ll continue life under the auspices of 
commercial network-service providers. 

The vBNS wi ll have network-access points li ke those in cur
rent backbones (see the figure '"The MCI vBNS Network") and 

1971 1973 

ARPANET establishes 
corir.ectlons to England 
and Norway. 

Ray TomDnson of BBN Robert MetClllfe's Harr.ml 

iments E-maUprogram Ph.D. thesis outlines 

for adistributed Ethernet. 

networ11. 


will connec t fi ve supercomputer centers The Internet's 
across the country. For day-to-day opera- traditional 
tions. however, these supercomputer centers 
will continue to use the Internet. and for benefactor is 
the first time. they ' II have to purchase Jn- withdrawing 
ternet access from commerc ial service funding. 
providers . 

The vBNS wi ll test high-speed router and switching tech
nologies. such as ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) and frame 
relay (see "All-Terrain Networking." August 1993 BYTE). 
ATM is the current access method for the carrier-based. high
speed SONET (Synchronous Optical Network) infrastructure 
and is al so the way to gain high-speed data transfers in W ANs. 

Other technologies expected to be tested include packet !lows, 
a technique that allows packets of data 

to be sen t fro m one source to 
multiple destinations. (Traditional 
packet-switched networks are de
signed for two connection points, 

· r a sender and a receiver.) Pac ket
~,f _ fl ows technology may 

~__.t<::::=~!i.'-~~~ be critical for so-call ed 
"mullicasting" or multi
media data across net
works. Like a TV station 
broadcasting a program 

. . . , to milli ons of homes , 
~~ multicasting may broad

/ s.v,..-...c, \ ) cast audio/video presentations to multiple 
· networked computers. 

The core concept of packet fl ows is that some services. 
like telephony and video, have special transmission requirements. 
One idea that the NSF is considering is to do the work at layer 2 
using something like ATM's CBR (constant bit rate) or VBR 
(variable bit rate) service. Another proposal being discussed is to 
build new functionality into the Internet work layer. LP version 6, 
which we' ll discuss in a moment. has a special field, the FlowTD. 
that may help implement this function . Internet routers wou ld 
also need to perform some degree of traffic isolation among ser
vices (i.e.. ftp and video) so that large ftps would not impact the 
delivery of video streams. 

Vinton Cerf and Bob Kahn BBNopens Telenet. a 

detail TCP (Transmission commercial version of 

Control Protocol) in "A Protocol ARPANET. 

ior Packet Networl< 

Intercommunications.· 
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5 STOFREEDOM 

INSTANT INTERNET ACCESS 


CONNECT 
TO THE 

INTERNET 
IN LESS 
THAN 

5 MINUTES 

Forget on-line services; lnterRamp connects 

you directly to the Internet. That's the BIG 

difference. 

In less than 5 minutes, you'll have access to 

MOSAIC, Gopher, WAIS, Veronica, Archie, 

ftp, E-Mail, NEWS and other hot Internet 

applications. You have the entire world-wide 

Internet at your fingertips. 

Just a few clicks of your mouse, you're 

connected. 

All applications are automat ically configured for 


immediate use. It's that SIMPLE. 


We're so sure you'll love Instant lnterRamp, 


we'll let you try it absolutely FREE without any 


obligation. 


All you need is a computer and a modem; we'll 


send you the Instant lnterRamp software'.i' 


Also, PSI offers high-performance LAN 
Internet solutions for your organization. 
Ask our sales representative for more 
information. 

• 

CALL Now FoR FREE DEMO 


•. 1.800.PSl.0852 ~ 
~INTERNET 
1- STARTS HERE 

PREFERRED CUSTOMER NUMBER #00140 
FAXBAcK INFO: 1.800.fax.psi.1 INTERNET E-MAIL: interramp-info@psi.com WoRLO W10E Wee: http://www.psi.net 


DoWNLOAO lHE SOFTWARE FROM lHE INTERNET. http://www.psi.net/interramp/ FTP: ftp.psi.com/iiramp/inetcham/ 
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Special Report Internet and Beyond 

Prior to the multicast, you' ll be able to use packet-flows tech sponsored MBone, or multicast backbone, which dist ributes 

nology to allocate network resources based on the packet size and video and audio presentations to some Internet sites (see "Smile 
packets-per-second speed required by your multimedia content. When You Say That" on page 74). Space-shuttle launches are 
An early version of this technology operates on the government- broadcast on the MBone, for example. However, the MBone 

PREDICTIONS FROM THE ORIGINAL NET SURFER 
This is "an amazing period of jockeying and adjusting'' of the Internet, says to Vinton Cerf, one of 
the Internet's founders and an MCI senior vice president and head of the company's Internet initiative. 

By the year 2000, Cerf expects that financial instruments will be well established on the Inter· 
net. "We will probably have picked a few if not one method for moving money 
around the network. There is a strong desire for a single common protocol for 
transaction processing." As far as bandwidth is concerned, Cerf expects cable 
access to the Internet to be prevalent "but not necessarily from whom you'd ex· 
pect. The power companies may be the distributors." He also expects backbone 
transmission speeds to reach 80 Gbps using multiple light frequencies. "Basic 
transmission capacity will be readily available-switching capacity [router 
technology] may be more of a problem." 

Cerf said he was surprised how rapidly the Internet has penetrated the busf. 
ness community. The turning point came in 1990 with for-profit enterprises, such as Lexis/Nexis 
and MCI Mail. His only regret is that he and his colleagues "never had a chance to try It a second 
time." They had originally planned to do a "complete relmplementatlon based on lessons we had 
learned." But the Internet turned out to be so useful that "no one wanted to let go of It." 

-N.B. 

operates at re latively low bandwidth, rang
ing from 56 Kbps to 1.5 Mbps. According to 
Rick Wi lder, MCI's senior manager for In 
ternet technology, vBNS video applications 
will require speeds in "'the tens of megabits per 
second ." 

The vBNS wi ll also be the test-bed for IPng 
(next generation), or IP version 6, the updated 
internelworking protocol. IP 6 will offer ex 
panded addressing and simplified packet rout
ing and message handling (see "Create More 
IP Addresses," April BYTE). The IP 6 draft 
won' t be implemented unti l 1996, and it may 
not have a commercial impact on the Inter
net unti l 1997 at the earliest. In the meantime, 
the vBNS will work out IP 6's design man
dates to expand routing and addressing capa
bilities, offer simple packet headers, and be 
deployed incrementally when making the tran
sition from the current IP version. 

GET A PIECE OF Y.HE NET 

Now that the federa l government has backed off, who will plans to reduce fundin g to zero by 1998. Commercial 
mai ntai n th e Inte rn et? The main Inte rn e t back bo ne The IETF (Inte rnet Engineering Task networking

(NSFNET ) had been operated by ANS (Advanced Network & Force) still largely governs the Internet on 
companiesServices), a research-oriented nonprofi t com- an ad hoc basis. The tra

pany se t up by Merit Netwo rk , IBM, and WHO CONTROLSJ)IE INFRASTRUCTURE? ditional IETF member- are jockeying 
MCI in 1990 under a cooperati ve agreement Yesterday Today ship represented the fed- for control. 
between the NSF and Merit. That contract - Natlonal---.~-..-- MC~'----- era l governme nt. - Science .--I and 
ended in April. In February , ANS sold its foundation • Styfnt academia, but it now may be dri ven by com-
backbone infrastructure to America Online. • At~lS/~OL mercial forces. "The Internet will go where 
Bac kbo ne ma inte na nce res po ns ib iliti es ......~--'-"-------------' private money sends it , [to] companies li ke 
previously borne by the NSF are being taken over by ANS/AOL Microsoft," says Howard Mirowitz. vice pres ident and deputy 
and other network service prov iders, like MCI and Sprint. genera l manager of Mitsubishi Elec tronics America's North 

The cost of operating the Internet was divided among the NSF American Multimedia Bu iness Center. He worries that less-
and public and commercial users. Since 1993, the NSF has been ened government involvement may have a downside. " How do 
shifting backbone funding to the commercial sector. As a result, we agree on what digi ta l money is or on encrypt.ion standards? 
the Apri l 30th decommissioning was largely a nonevent. Without a government role, there will be a lot of uncertai nty," 

In recent years, the NSF has spent about $ 11 mill ion annually Mirowit z warns. Optimi sts say that as usage increases, a more
on backbone funding. It will continue to subsidi ze NAP con commercial Internet may bring down costs for Internet access, 
nections for the regional networks on a decreasing sca le bu t transmissions, and for switches and other hardware. 

1982 1983 

UUCP developed at University of Wisconsin 
AT&T Bell Labs. develops name servers. 

Tom Truscott and steve TCP/ IP becomes lhe protocol EUnet (European Unix 
Bellovin establish Usenet suite for ARPANET. This leads Network) begins. 
usin& UUCP between Duke to one of lhe first references to 
andUNC. an • intemer of connected 

networks. 
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What makes SAMTRON MONITORS 
such a great value? 

QUALITY 

Producing high quality monitors 

is our only business. In fact, our 

commitment to quality has been 

fMlllM;\jiJ!@il recognized by the

I ., IJ 11 leading testing 

l :!fll:Orlli·iit.111.1 facilities in the 
ifilh3#3•1i·l-MM 
1t1.mu.1. U.S. According 

to the NTSL lab report in the 

January 1995 issue of BYTE 

magazine, "The Samtron SC-728SXL 

earned the best overall image quality 

rating". In their December 1994 issue, 

Windows Magazine wrote "It's not often that high 

rnJINDOWS quality comes at a midrange 

Ill price. But Samtron's SC-728SXL, 

with its truly flat 17-inch screen is an exception. Right 

out of the box, the quality of this 17-inch monitor was 

apparent." 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Our commitment to quality doesn't end when you buy 

a Samtron monitor. Our professional Customer Service 

Representatives are available for unlimited technical 

support. Call our toll-free 

technical support line at 

1-800-SAMTRON. 

WARRANTY 

& SERVICE 

Every moniror 

Samtron manufactures is backed 

by a 3-year Parts and 2-year Labor 

Warranty. Samtron "STAR" 

Service Centers guarantee your 

satisfaction by offering 48-hour 

turnaround warranty service*. 

SC-728SXL 

fULL LINE SELECTION 

Ifyour needs call for the impact of a 20" 

display, or the versatility of a 15" flat screen , our product 

line offers a full selection of high-quality monitors ideal 

for use in any application. 

SC-528UXL 

15 " 0.28 Dor Pitch 

1280 x 1024 (60 Hz) 

MPR/l 

SC-726DXL SC-208DXL 

I7' 0.26 Doz Pitch 20" 0. 28 Dot Pitch 
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MPR II Mac Compatible MPR II Mac Comparihle 

MONITORS WITH STARPOWER'" 
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Tel: 1310) 537-7000 

Fax: 13101537-1033 
Technical Support 1800) SAMTRON 
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Special Report Internet and Beyond 

SMILE WHEN YOU SAY THAT 

V ideoconferencing over the Internet is not for the faintheaned, 
but one effort could eventually make it practical for business. 

The MBone (multicast bac kbone) establishes a means to send 
multicast packets over parts of the ex isting physical Internet. It 
already carries live meetings of the lETF. and some scientists use 
it to collaborate in real time. The MBone has even broadcast 
part of a Rolling Stones concert. Over a dozen regional service 
providers support the MBone for roughly 1700 subnets, and this 
number is doubling every six months, according to Steve Deer
ing, a computer scienrist at Xerox 's PARC (Palo Alto Research 
Center) and a key MBone developer. " The Internet is doubling 
every year. so [the MBone] is catching up," he says. 

Fully implemented, the MBone could provide modestly priced 
videoconferencing capabilities to any individual or business 
with Internet access. For now. bandwidth constraints and limited 
ava ilability keep the MBone out 
of prime time. 

Multicast packets differ from 
" normal " unicast packets in that 
they go to man y dest inati o ns 
rather than just one. The source 
data travels to just one ' 'group" 
address over the M Bone, but any 
MBone-configured system can 
pick up the signals by using that 
address, like a radio tuning in to a 
specific station. 

Not everyone on the Internet 
can receive these broadcas ts, 
however. Your system must sup
port IP multicas tin g , which is 
something that most Unix work
stations do out of the box or with 
a software upgrade. FTP Soft
ware's PC/TCP OnNet software, 
Windows for Workgroups, and 
the upcoming Windows 95 pro
vide lP multicasting to DOS/Win-

Components of the MBone 

-LANs 
lC> Multicast packets 
r::» Unicast packets 
~Multicast packels with header 

The MBone Is a virtual multicast network overlaying the existing 

Internet. It "tunnels " through that infrastructure by making multicast 

packets appear unicast to conventional routers. The packet's header 

contains the unicast address of the receiving conventional router and 

code Identifying the packet cqntents as IP addresses. Once through the 

receiving router, the heild is stripped off and the multicast packets are 

sent to their intended destinations. 

Kbps. Video streams require 128 
Kbps (at about 4 fram es pe r 
second), and audio consumes 64 
Kbp s. That doesn ' t include 
header overhead. That lack of 
bandwidth is the key limiting fac
tor to widespread MBone use. 
"I Videoconferenc ing] applica
tions require a lot of bandwidth , 
and it' s just not there," Deering 
observes. He's optimistic that ca
pacity will become available as 
Interne t serv ice providers up
grade their hardware. 

The MBone is no t the onl y 
means of conducting videocon
ferencing over the Internet. Fu
ture Communications Systems· 
VideoVu is a $479 package of 
hardware and software that lets 
you send and receive audio and 
video signals ove r the Inte rnet 
via a regular modem connection 

dows systems. Apple 's Open Transport, in beta at press time, will 
include IP Multicast. Your service provider must also use a mul
ticast router to send videoconferencing signals to MBone-ca
pable endpoints by c reating "tunnels" (see the figure) . These 
tunnels use the "mrouted" multicast-routing daemon to chan
nel through nonmulticast routers to the intended endpoints. 

Because conventional network routers can't cope with multi

llerileley releases 
Unix 4.2 Incorporating 
TCP/IP. 

cast pac kets, broadcasters encapsulate the 
packets using a conventional LP header so 
that the routers see the packets as normal. 
Once on the other side of the router. the 
header is stripped off. and the packets relllm 
to multicast fonn . ln the future, some com
mercial routers will incorporate both con
ventional and MBone capabilities. 

A Tl line is typically used to connect 

Internet video

conferencing 

struggles 

between 
possible and 
practical. 

MBone-capable sites, but even at 1.5 Mbps, TI can effecti vely 
carry only two or three videoconferences at a Lime. For thi s rea
son, broadcasters schedule MBone videoconferencing transmis
sions for spec ific times to avoid overburdening the system. Due 
to overhead of other traffic on the T 1 line, the max imum band
width avai lable to MBone users at any given time is about 500 

and a standard digital camern. The company claims display rates 
of up Lo 15 fps . But Video Vu only sends unicast signals. Martin 
Fox, Future's president, hopes to make use of the MBone in the 
future, but " right now, most people don' t have the MBone." 

For more information about the MBone. see the MBone FAQ 
at http://www.ei t.com/Lechin fo/mbone/mbone.html. 

-Michael Nadeau 

1984 

DNS (Domain Name Server) 
Is Introduced. 

JUNET (Japan Unix Network! 
Cutover from NCP !O TCP/ IP Is established using UUCP. 
happens on January 1. 
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it will let you do. 
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CompuServe advantages, like three free hours of Internet 
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Introducing 

Cl~le 2ll3 on Inquiry Carel. 
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CA" YOU SAY 111NGUA FRANCA? 

S ince 1990, HTML, the WWW's (World Wide Web's) stan
dard markup system for hypertext documents, has under

gone two major revisions: HTML 2.0, an upgrading of the for
mal standard, and HTML+, an informal set of extensions that 
became widely used on the WWW. By the end of this summer, 
many Web browsers are expected to support a new version, 
HTML3.0. 

The latest iteration will provide features introduced by HTML+ 
and will be backward-compatible with 2.0. Version 3.0 is also ex
pected to be more accommodating to loosely structured docu
ments than is HTML+. "HTML 3.0 offers expressive capabilities 
similar to those provided in word processing programs," says 

Dan Connolly of the World Wide Web 
Consortium. "With 2.0, if your original 
document contained a table, there was 
no way to describe that information. 
With 3.0, there is. This increased ex
pressiveness in HTML 3.0 means that 
people will be able to translate docu
ments from commercial word process
ing programs and retain all the infor
mation from the original document." 

The WWW drives the enhancements 
to be included in HTML 3.0. Dave 
Raggett, a key contributor to the 3.0 

draft, calls the specification "a huge exercise in user testing." For 
example, information providers want to control documentation pre
sentation. To do this while keeping HTML focused on content (not 
presentation) markup, HTML 3.0 supports stylesheets through a 
link to a stylesheet URI (Universal Resource Identifier). HTML 
3.0 also will handle text flow around figures (see the screen), 

The ability to wrap text around 
figures ls one of HTML 3.0's 
enhancements. 

S ervice providers range from those that offer "industrial
strength" Internet for large businesses, to services for "roll 

your own" Internet companies that are climbing aboard the Net 
on a shoestring. 

Industrial-strength users hire a service, such as BBN Planet, 
internetMCI, or IBM Global Network, to take care of all as
pects of Internet usage. For example, BBN Planet will set up 
WWW pages for your business, give you an IP address, pro
vide firewalls, do 24-hour monitoring of the network for slow

1986 

NSfNET Is created, NNTP (Networil News Transfer 
with a backbone Protocol) enhances Usenet 
speed of 56 Kbps. news pelfonnance ewer 

TCP/IP. 

The NSF (National Science 
Foundation) establishes five 
supercomputing centers; an 
explosion of connections 
follows. 
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math equations, customized lists, and the HTML will 
ability to include tables in a document. 

undergo
The table feature is among the most in

teresting additions to HTML 3.0. The new a major 
version will avoid the complexity of the revision. 
CALS (Continuous Acquisition and Life-
Cycle Support) table model and uses a markup style that works 
on a wide r:ange of output devices, including braille and speech 
synthesizers. Tables can contain headers, lists, paragraphs, forms, 
figures, preformatted text, and nested tables. The markup style 
is simple enough to be typed in by hand, but most of us will 
find it easiest to use a direct HTML 3.0 editor or a filter from a 
word processing format. When you format tables flush left or 
right, subsequent elements automatically flow around the table 
if there is enough room. You can tum off that behavior by as
signing the "noflow" attribute to the table. 

To make the transition from HTML 2.0 to 3.0, information 
providers are advised to use a MIME (Multipurpose Internet 
Mail Extensions) content type "text/html; version=3.0" to pre
vent possible problems for HTML 2.0 users. 1n the future, 3.0 au
thors expect to see programs that automatically convert 3.0 doc
uments to 2.0 format. 

To take a closer look at HTML 3.0, see the specification 
(http://www.hpl.hp.co.uk/people/dsr/html/CoverPage.html) and 
OTO (document type definition) (http://www.w3/org/hyper
text/WWW/markup/html3-dtd.txt). Also, try out the freeware 
test-bed browser. For more information, see http://www.w3.org/ 
hypertext/WWWIArena/. 

To participate in HTML 3.0 discussion groups, take the links 
under " Discussion" in http://www.w3.org/hypertext/WWW/The
Project.html. 

NET ENTREES: FIRST-CLASS·, C.OACH, AND STANDBY: 


downs and other difficulties, and resolve 
E-mail message problems. BBN Planet 
claims over 1100 corporate customers, 
which include publishing houses, law finns , 
printing companies, and power utilities. 

Providers like BBN also offer remote ac
cess to its servers, which lowers security 
risks and makes the providers responsible 
for maintaining adequate bandwidth. As 

1987 

-Karen Muldrow 

Not all 
Internet 
service 
providers 
are created 
equally. 

Mail Exchanger (MX) by Craig Hosts namber 2000 In Merit Network manages the 
Partridge gives non-IP hosts February, 5000 by November. NSFNET backbone; Merit, IBM, 
domain addresses. and MCI later found ANS 

(Advanced Network & 
Services). 

http://www.w3.org/hypertext/WWW/The
http:http://www.w3.org
http://www.w3/org/hyper
http://www.hpl.hp.co.uk/people/dsr/html/CoverPage.html
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experienced Internet users know, networks become overloaded principal of Stark Realities (El Cerrito, CA). If two dozen busi
or break down, regardless of the bandwidth. Large service nesses rent access to a WWW server on a local network with a 
providers promise adequate bandwidth to avoid major perfor- limited number of Tl lines, the whole network can slow to a 
mance problems. But bandwidth isn't cheap. For example, BBN crawl if one of those businesses becomes hot and starts to get 
Planet offers 56-Kbps service ranging from $500 to$ !000 per thousands of hits per day. "It's hard to plan for something like 
month, and Tl service ( l.5 Mbps) ranges from $1800 to $2500 the Playboy Web pages getting a quarter million hits per day," 
per month. Note that bandwidth is not dynamically allocated points out Stark. Greg Lesko, director of sales of Hooked ac-
but instead is based on usage forecasts . Acquiring additional knowledges that bandwidth overload can be a problem "espe
bandwidth is a matter of adding more ~-----------------~ cially if there's a lot of graphics on the 
TI or T3 lines to the network to react to CAN YOU AFFORD INDUSTRIAL-STRENGTH INTERNET? page." 
additional customer demands. Dan Adachi, a product manager at 

At the other end of the spectrum are Software Professionals in San Mateo, 
the "grassroots" Internet access com- • An IP address California, is a customer of Hooked and 
panies, which are typically local ser- • Firewalls of a competing Internet service provider. 
vice providers that lease dedicated lines • Around-the-clock network monitoring He says that Hooked has stayed on top 
to their TI lines. Business customers • E-mail problem solving of performance problems, but the other 
purchase Internet access via these ded- •Adequate bandwidth for commercial businesses service "can be horrendous on some 
icated Lines and rent space on the service What-You!D Pay days when the whole company is using 
provider's WWW server to set up a • 56-Kbps service: $500 to $·1000 per month the Web." 
home page (for more details about set- •T1 (1 .5 Mbps) service: $1800·to $25.00 per month Steve Heflin, president of New Age 
ting up Web servers and defining con- Micro Systems (Milpitas, CA), en-
tent, see "Hello, World" on page 87 countered other problems. "Getting 
and "Build Your Own WWW Server," [access] products to conform to under

• Leased access to T1 lines
April BYTE). lying network protocols was so frus

• Home-page rental space on a WWW server
Renting is economical, especially for trating that I had to either start laughing 

•Adequate or inadequate bandwidth, depending on 
fledgling Internet companies. For ex- or go crazy," the computer-industry the provider ~ 
ample, Hooked (San Francisco, CA) consultant says. "Every time I called 
rents 2 MB on its WWW server for $35 Whatvou'D Pay the company, a technician would tell 

• WWW server space: $35 per month for a set number a month, which includes 20 hours of me the software was not compatible 
of access hours access, as well as $3 per additional hour. with my access provider," Heflin ex

•Establishing a domain name: ~100
There is also a $100 fee for establishing plains. "I kept changing providers but 

• Home page setuP.: $70 pe~ hour 
a domain name. The charge for setting nothing helped." 
up a Web page is $70 per hour. Dedi- Eventually, Heflin successfully in
cated lines are considerably more expensive. A 56-Kbps ISDN stalled SuperHighway Access from Frontier Technologies 
line in San Francisco costs $250 per month and requires a router (Mequon, WI). He began using the Internet to send E-mail and 
that ranges in price from $800 to $1500 (see "How to Implement has branched out to multimedia presentations. However, Heflin 
IDSN," April BYTE). warns others about potential pratfalls: "There are few standard 

For Homer H. Hillis Jr., the president of HHH Enterprises rules and protocols, [so] the user often has to determine which 
(Abilene, TX), gaining Internet access was simple. After using items work together, and that process can be difficult and time 
Prodigy for a year, Hillis decided to advertise his company's consuming." 
jewelry supplies on the Internet. He turned to OnRamp Tech- As in any new market, there is bound to be a shakeout of 
nologies, a Dallas Internet service provider. The company gave smaller companies. There are signs that this shakeout has al-
Hillis an account number and outfitted his PC with Chameleon ready begun. For example, CompuServe (Columbus, OH) re-
communications software from NetManage (Cupertino, CA). cently acquired Spry, a Internet service provider and publisher 
"Access is easy as long as you are willing to get your feet wet and of Internet In A Box. National Internet provider Performance Sys-
read up on the technology," Hillis says. terns International (PSI, Reston, VA) recently bought Pipeline 

The downside to small-scale service providers, however, is (New York, NY), a smaller provider and developer of Internet 
that some of them oversell capacity, according to Thom Stark, access software. 

1987 19901988 1989 


Internet wonn bunows 
 ARPANET ceases 
through the Net, to eJist. 
affecting 6000 hosts. 

NSFNET backbone Is up-· Ohio State establishes relay 
graded ton 11.544 Mbps! between ComJ)IJServe and 

the Internet. 
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. ·SE£.URITY TRUCE?. 
Inadequate security is the biggest challenge to making the In

ternet a commercial marketplace. Because incidents of secu 
rity breaches on the Internet. are legion, many businesses and 
consumers are understandably uneasy about performing finan
cial or other confidential transactions on-line. 

Today, there are two basic approaches to secure electronic 
commerce. The first one focuses on protecting resources by se
curing individual servers and network sites. This access security 
is generally addressed by firewalls or other means of "perimeter 
security" (see " Barricading the Net," April BYTE and " Cash on 
the Wirehead," June BYTE). 

The second approach focuses on transaction security. Trans
action security addresses unauthorized listening in or eaves
dropping on buyer/seller communications; authentication, so 
both parties are confident they know who they' re talking to ; 
message integrity, so the message contents 
can't be changed or tampered with; and a 
nonrepudiable record of the transaction in 
the form of a receipt or signature. 

One way to achieve these security prop
erties is channel-based security, which se
cures the channel along which the trans
action is taking place. Users assume that 
any data passing through this channel is 
secure. Document-based security focuses 
on securing the documents that make up 
the transaction . Two emerging standards 
address channel-based and document-based 
security. The SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) 
system from Netscape Communications 
(formerly Mosaic Communications) is the 
leading channel-based technology. The key 
document-based approach is the SHTTP 
(Secure Hypertext Transport Protocol) sys

tem." Others disagree about SHTTP's po- Security 
tential. "There is a strong contingent for standards 
SHTTP," says MCI's Cerf. " We can't make 
a determination [about its fate] at this point." remain in 
Proponents of SHTTP say that its docu- flux. 
ment security model is inherently more re
liable than channel security and that some financial institutions 
will settle for nothing less. 

ln the meantime, businesses on the Internet are preparing to 
support both security protocols. "We' ll go with what customers 
want," says Bill Rollinson , cofounder and vice president of 
marketing of the Internet Shopping Network. "Sixty to 70 per
cent of our customers are using Netscape browsers [which sup
port SSL], but we will probably have to support various solu
tions." Despite his skepticism about SHTTP, Money.corn' s 

TOWARD ACOMMON STANDARD 

Asingle protocol for secure financial 

transactions will probably combine 

elements from today's two leading camps. 


SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) 

Secures the transaction channel. 

Proponents include Netscape 

Communications. Used currently by 

commercial businesses on the Internet. 


SKTTP (Secure Hypertext Transport Protocol)
Secures documents that comprise the 
transaction. Proponents include Enterprise 
Integration Technologies and CommerceNet. 
Not widely implemented but potentially more 
secure than SSL. 

Singleton is pursuing a similar strategy. 
"We'IJ support both [SSL and SHTTP] by 
having two servers; we'll have a header 
that will direct the transaction to the ap
propriate server." 

At press time, a start-up company an
nounced plans to merge the two standards. 
Terisa Systems (Menlo Park, CA) is owned 
jointly by RSA Data Security, one of the 
leading developers of cryptographic sys
tems, and EIT. Among Terisa's investors 
are America Online, CompuServe, Prodigy/ 
IBM, and Netscape. What's intriguing is 
the teaming of Netscape and EIT (SSL and 
SHTTP proponents, respectively) . This 
may indicate a security-protocol truce, 
which improves the prospect for a single 
security standard. "I am confident that we 
will end up with a common, secure, inter

tem from Enterprise Integration Technologies, which is the lead 
sponsor of CommerceNet, a nonprofit consortium. Its members 
include Apple, Bank of America, and Hewlett-Packard. Com
merceNet has created many pilot electronic-conunerce projects 
and is a key proponent of SHTTP. 

SSL, which includes some features of document security (e.g., 
digital signatures), is fu11her along tJmn SHTTP, which remains 
in its pilot stage. Some observers are skeptical that SHTTP will 
ever come to market. "As of today, SHTTP doesn't exist. It's al
most becoming a joke," says Andrew Singleton of Money.com 
(Cambridge, MA). " Everybody 's using Netscape's SSL sys

1890 1991 

CIX (Commerclal Internet Thinking Machines releases 
eXchangeJ llSIOCiatlon Is WAIS(Wide Area Information 
founded. Service). 

Mitch Kapor founds 
the 8ectronic Frontier 
Foundation. 

operable environment," says Chini Krishnan, senior market
ing engineer with EIT. "The market needs it, and therefore it will 
happen." 

Rosanne Siino, director of communications at Netscape, con
firms Terisa's goal to integrate SSL and SHTTP. "They're not 
incompatible since they operate on different levels," she notes. 
Siino says that Netscape will help Terisa develop a toolkit that 
will make the integration possible. 

Commercial products based on Terisa technology aren't ex
pected until fall , although the toolkit that merges SSL and SHTTP 
may be available this summer. 

U.S. estahllshes the NREM 
(Natlaaal Research and 
E'ducation Network). 

Hosts number 376,000 In 

January, 617,000 in October.


University of Minnesota 

Introduces Gopher. 
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S ecure WWW servers are today's fastest way to jump-start For example, businesses can post more- Surfers 
commerce on the Internet. Such servers almost exclusively detai led information about their products 

far out-use Netscape's SSL system and require the customer to have a and services than is possible in a ·printed 

Netscape browser, which also supports SSL. catalog. Says Money.corn's Singleton, "The 
 number 

Some companies use WWW servers to initiate transactions. real value of the World Wide Web is as a buyers on 
database front end. It gives cus the WWW. 
tomers access to data." WEB TOOLS AND SERVICES 

Garnering attention because of the company's fi
Anumber of products provide diversified Web page and nancial resources is marketplaceMCI, an "electronic 
site development services. For example, Global Commerce mall" that is open to anyone with access to the WWW. 
Unk, from the company of the same name, Is part of a MCI has signed up a variety of merchants to sell their 
suite of Internet business communications services. They products and services on marketplaceMCI, including 
include packaged services, custom design, systems inte· 

Sara Lee, Amtrak, and Timberland. 
gration, and consulting services focused on specific busi· 

However, it's difficult to measure commercial sucness applications. 
cess on the Internet. Some business people, such as GCL packaged services use a Mosaic interface and 
Bill Rollinson of the Internet Shopping Network, boast home page. End users and customers can use the ser
about getting "300,000 hits per day." But hit rates say vices with Mosaic, as well as with other client applic& 

lions, including E-mail and FTP. Depending on the service nothing about how many purchases are made or even 
level, a customer may have private accounts to update, upload, or download, how many actual E-mail requests for more information 

Customer information typically resides on GCL Web site servers.via a GCL Product & are received. A hit simply means someone looked at 
Services menu (see the screen). Global Commerce Link uses multiple servers and net your Web page. 
work connections via Sprintlink for·such systems services as data redundancy, automatic The WWW as a commercial marketplace has per
backup, and service redirection. The package lets you display graphical information about formance limitations. At typical modem speeds (9.6 
your business using Mosaic. For example, Hays Photography, a sol~ proprietorship in to 28.8 Kbps), the WWW' s performance is relatively 
Denver, Colorado, uses GCL's Mosaic capabilities to display its limited-edition black-and slow. Matt Kursh, CEO of eShop, a company that de
white photographs for gallery owners and customers. CCL padcaged senices stat at under $500 and step signs user interfaces for electronic commerce, com
up to around $24,000.Lage sites with custom design aid id~ senices may spend $500,000 or more. plains that even the most sophisticated commercial 

Open Market (Cambridge, MA) sells Commerce WWW servers "aren' t what I' d call compelling, even 
Connection, a module that provides Web compa at Tl speeds." 
nies with credit-card authorization, buyer authenti· For these reasons, many businesses establish a 
cation, and customer service and dispute-resolu WWW presence more for image-building reasons than 
tion facilities. Pricing is $1495forthe WebSerm, S4995for a for financial reward, according to ActivMedia (Peter
sean WehSerrer; nl $2495 for Coamerce Comection. borough, NH), a market researcher that specializes in 
Internet Video Services (Sunnyvale, CA) offers a the Internet. In a recent survey of Internet marketers, 72 
range of services to digitize, compress, format, percent said that the purpose of their on-line presence 
and optimize video, was to enhance their company' s image, and 74 per
audio, and graphical cent use the Internet to distribute pricing and product 

data for Internet access (see the screen). Internet-based information. Only 22 percent said the Internet was "fi 
video catalogs let companies distribute information to cus nancially rewarding," and 40 percent didn't expect fi
tomers that can access the information at the source loca nancial rewards for another 12 to 24 months. These 
tion, saving distribution and replication costs. Internet video companies still rely heavily on telephones and fax ma
distribution also reduces administration and tracking. chines to exchange credit-card information. Encrypted 
The cost of these senices r.qe from $5000 to ~.ooo per quter. credit-card information, or "E-cash," are insignificant 

-Nicholas Baran and John R. Vacca payment means used by less than 6 percent of Internet 
companies, according to the survey. 

1992 1993 

NSFNET upgrades the NSF creaies lnterNC. 
Internet backbone to T3 
144.736 Mbps). 

WWW (World Wide Web) Arst MBone mlJltlcasts. White House comes 
released by CERN. OIHine (pn!Sident@ 

whltebouse.govl. 
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AnchorPage uses semantic and syntactical analysis to " read " HTML documents and 
extract the significant concepts from them. AnchorPage then builds four Synopsis 
Views of the document and links each view's entries with the corresponding passages 
in the original document. 

This provides your end users with four different methods of referencing the content of 
each document, so they can quickly determine if it has the information they're looking 
for before they invest the time in downloading it. 

The Table Of Contents View presents the overall document headings and 
subheadings in outline form. This allows users to see the overall shape and content of 
the document at a glance. 

The Abstrad View presents significant concepts in the order in which they appear 
in the original document. This allows users to view the concepts in the context of 
surrounding ideas. 

The Concept View presents these same concepts arranged alphabetically on the 
basis of the key words they contain. This allows users to search for an important term 
or phrase (e.g., taxes, social security) and immediately see the context in which the 
term is discussed. 

The Phrase View presents an alphabetical list of all the key terms and phrases of the 
document, whether or not they happen to appear within the discussion of a significant 
concept. This view is both briefer and more all-inclusive than all others, and allows users 
to quickly skim for key terms that may point to the information they are looking for. 

Website administrators can offer as many of these options as they choose, along with 
any combination of hypertext jumps linking them to one another and to the original 
document. 

This results in fully referenced, fully linked document content that makes your 
information quickly and easily accessible to your user. 

Internet Demonstrations. To try AnchorPage for 
yourself, visit the ICONOVEX home page on the World 
Wide Web (http://www.iconovex.com). Or call ICONOVEX 
for more information, 1-800-943-0292or1-612-896-5100. 
Or write: ICONOVEX Corporation, 7900 Xerxes Avenue 
South, Suite 550, Bloomington, MN 55431. 

ICONOVEX C 1995 ICONOVEX Corporation 
Clrcle 230 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 231). 

http:http://www.iconovex.com
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, D.O ·y~u l('Now WHERE V.OU'R DATA IS'? 

S urfing the Internet is becoming a common business term, like 
"FedExing" packages or "faxing" a letter. Unfortunately, 

many businesses find that locating strategic business data is al
most as difficult and frustrating as putting together a child's 

Clockwise from 
top: Topic 
WebSearcher, 
lnfoSeek, and 
Surfboard. 

swing set. 
The problem ljes in the Net' s com

plexity and the fact that its standard 
data search tools require knowledge 
and a touch of luck to quickly find 

useful infor
mation. 

Traditional 
browsers in
clude Gopher, 
which is char
acter-based. 

Auxiliary packages like Archie 
and Veronica sift through var
ious servers . The most popu
lar GUI-based browser is Mo
saic, originally shareware 
developed by the University of 
Illinois' NCSA (National Cen

ter for Supercomputing Applicatjons). 
Netscape Communications and Spyglass now sell their own 

versions of Mosaic browsers. These products make it simpler for 
users to sift through information, but they are not panaceas for 

' . 
~UBLl.C VS. PRIVATE PERSONAS 

Pioneering commercial networks, such as 
AT&T's PersonaLink and EasyLink networks, 

are not saddled with the technical limitations of 
the Internet (see "The Network with Smarts," Oc
tober 1994 BYTE). It's easier for the private net
works to try new things. PersonaLink and EasyLink 
networks support General Magic's Telescript pro
tocol and Magic Cap interface, a graphics-based 
operating environment that was designed from the 

wading through oceans of information. " If Data-search 
a user has to go through 10 or more hyper-

tools aren'ttext links, he may not remember how he 
arrived at a specific server," notes Charles mature. 
Baugh, the director of knowledge products 
at Cisco Systems, a communications supplier in Menlo Park, 
California. "Once he logs off, he may never be able to get back 
to it." 

Several vendors address these problems by tailoring search 
tools specifically for the Internet. Verity offers Topic, a search tool 
for users sifting through corporate files. Recently, the company 
introduced Topic WebSearcher. 

InfoSeek provides WWW access and search-and-retrieve ca
pabilities articles from more than 80 computer publications, as 
well as medical journals, major wire services, Internet news 
groups, and WWW pages. The service supports Netscape and 
Mosaic browsers. The standard monthly fee is $9.95, which in
cludes I 00 free transactions and I 0 cents for each transaction past 

· the free limit or 20 cents per transaction with no monthly fee. 
Fulcrum Technologies uses its existing text-retrieval engine in 

Surfboard, a new search-and-retrieval system marketed for In
ternet users. Once you locate a document of interest, you can in
struct the engine to find more documents like the example, ac
cording to the company. Surfboard supports HTTP-compatible 
browers, as well as WAIS (Wide Area Information Service) 
and Gopher. OS support includes Windows NT, SunOS, and 
HP/UX. Server pricing starts at $15,000. 

ping that runs on Magic Cap, 
as weH as on Windows. Users 
can customize their "store
fronts" using popular business 
presentation or graphics de
sign software. 

However, some analysts 

-Paul Korzeniowskl 

Private 
networks 
are working 
to make the 

Net passe. 

think the Internet can still compete with private 
networks. "Private networks are expensive and the 

ground up for telecommunications. Developers can eShop's on-line shopping GUI. spontaneity isn't there," says Cathy Medich, the 
write applications designed for this commercial on-line system executive director of the CommerceNet consortium. "You're 
rather than kludging together applications in an arcane Unix en- limited to specific trading partners, while the Internet is a Iow
vironment. eShop has designed a user interface for on-line shop- cost way for a lot of customers to participate." 

1993 1994 

U.S .. National Information Mosaic takes the Internet 
Infrastructure Act passes. by storm; WWW and 

Gopher proliferate. 

Baslaesses and media 

discover the Internet. 


Internet celebrates 
twenty-fifth anniversary. 

U.S. Senate and House 
proylde information servers. 
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." .HI, l'M YOUR SERVER, BILL" 

M icrosoft plans to enter the on-tine marketplace with MSN the WWW. Microsoft has licensed Web 
(The Microsoft Network), scheduled to roll out later this browser software and other Internet tools 

year in conj unction with Windows 95 . 
Initially, MSN wi ll operate like Com
puServe or other commercial on-line ser
vices, with Internet connectivity to let 
users exchange E-mail across the lnter
net and to access newsgroups. It eventu
ally may offer technical support for Mi
crosoft software, upgrades, and on-line 
sales of non-Microsoft software. 

At a later time (optimistically sched
uled for the end of this year), MSN will 
have full lntemet access through a TCP/IP 
network to be supplied and operated by 
UUNET under contract to Microsoft. 

THE MICROSOFT NETWORK 

FIRST RELEASE FEATURES 

Ships within Windows 95 
Provides Internet connectivity 
Access to Internet E-mail and news groups 
Hooks to Microsoft for technical SUPPort and 
upgrades 

FUTURE VERSIONS 

Internet access via a TCP/IP network 
WWW IWortd Wide Web) access 

Microsoft's 
on-line 
offerings 
may debut 
this year. 

rector of Internet & Busi ness Services, 
says Microsoft wi ll make available APis 
for developers to produce applications 
specifically for MSN and subsequently 
for Internet access. 

With its huge resources and its enor
mous software developer and user com
munities, MSN could reshape the lntemet. 
It could also be a flash in the pan, mired 

MSN users will then have full access to the Internet, including in delays and buggy applications. Only time will tell. • 
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from Spyg lass. 
MSN will basically 
be a firewalled pri
vate network. 

Anthony Bay, di-
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http://www.commerce.com 

IBM Global Network 
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Verity, Inc. 
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1995 

4,000,000 
HOSTS 

NSF deconunlssions NSFnet 
and shifts funding to the ¥!INS 
(Very-ltlgh-Speed Backbone 
Networl! SeniceJ; network 
providers assume a major role 
for the Internet 

Shopping malls arriYe 
on the Internet. 

Law finn ·spams· 
the Net with E-mail 
advertising. 	 WWW swanns with Spiders, 

Wanderers, Crawlers, and 
Snakes. The number of 
Internet hosts breaks 
3,000,000. 
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.JON UDELL 

HELLO,WORLD 

ne day thi s spring. an HTTP request popped 
out the back of my o ld Swan 386/25, ratt led 

through our LAN. jumped across an X.25 link to BIX, ne
gotiated its way through three major carriers and a dozen 
hosts. and made a fina l hop over a PPP link to its ren
dezvous with BYTE's newborn Web server, an Alpha 
AXP 150 located just 2 feet from the Swan. 

Thus began the project on which this column wi ll re
port monthl y. lts mi ssion: To engage BYTE in direct 
electronic communication with the world. retool our con
tent for digital deployment, and showcase emerging prod
ucts , tec hno logies . and ideas vita l to these tasks. We 
don ' t have al l the answers yet-far from it. But we' re 
starting to learn how a company can provide and use In
ternet se rvices in a safe, effective. maintainable, and 
profitable way. 

Cheap Thrills 
The first contac t wi th your own WWW ( World Wide 
Web) server is an e lectric thrill. Experiencing that th rill 
gets easier every day(. cc " The Virtual Storefront," Jan
uary BYTE, and " Build Your Own WWW Server," April 
BYTE) . 

In our case. the ingredients for our fi rst prototype in
c luded an Alpha workstation. a U.S. Robotics Sports ter 
28.8 modem, Windows T 3.5, the EMWAC (European 
Microsoft Windows NT Academic Consortium) Web 
server, and a ded icated 28.8-Kbps dial-up link to our In 
terne t service provider. MY Communicati ons (Man
chester, NH, (603) 429-7428. in fo @mv.com). He re'. 
how easy it can be: 

0 You f tp the server software from its home in Ed
inburgh, Scotland ( http: //emwac.ed.ac.uk). or from one 
of the mirror sites that archie or a Web searcher can find 
for you. How? ! used BIX (see the text box " Don' t Dis the 
Host" on page 92), but any client-side access kit will do. 
Spry' s Internet Jn A Box and IBM 's Internet Access Kit 
for OS/2 Warp are two good ones J' ve used. 

@ Configure NT's Remote Access Service to ca ll the 
service provider and establ ish 
a PPP sess ion , us ing th e 
TCP/[P settings (i.e., IP address 
and subnet mask, primary and 
secondary DNS [Domain Nam
ing System] servers) supplied 
by the provider. T wouldn ' t 
talk to our Sports ter modem at 
first, but a new modem initial
ization fil e from U.S . Robotics ' 
BBS solved that. Now the Al
pha had a fu ll-time link to the 
Internet. 

You've felt the 

electric thrill 

of connecting 

to your very 

own Web 

@ Fire up the Web server and 
point it at the root of a document 
collecti on. If you're itching for 
that " He ll o. world" mome nt, a 
sing le file containing those two 
wo rds will suffi ce. Now find a 
econd connection to the Internet, 

point a browser at your site, and 
observe it as visitors wi ll. 

That's all there is to it. Well, 
not quite. ow that you can say 

he llo to the world , what do you server. Now 
want to tell it? How wi ll you get 
its attention? What if you get too what? As I find 
much attention? How will you en- the answers 
sure the qua lity and consistency 
of the in fo rmati on you publish ? each month~ 
How do you turn doc uments into I'll pass them 
applicati ons th at serve bus iness along.
goal s? How do you prepare your 

LAN to meet the demands and mine the opportunities 

o f business- to-business networki ng? Should you place 

bets elsewhere than the Internet-on AT&T/Novell Net-

Ware Connect Services or AT&T/Lotus Network Notes? 

Beats me. but as I find answers. I'll pass them along. 


Wonn Bait 

Fie lding we ll-s tructured contem on the Web is shock

ing ly easy to do nowadays. and pub lishers are ·cram

bling to figure out how to exploi t this opportunity with

out sandbagging print and CD-ROM revenues. It' s-tricky. 

because the Internet is evolving wi th breathtak ing speed. 

My original plan for the BYTE Web server, for example, 

was to offer nav igational but not search access LO the 

fi ve-year, 8000-article text collection that is also navigable 

(and searchable) on the BYTE CD-ROM. 


I li gured we could add searching to the Web site in a 
leisurely way. after working through the security , billing, 
and pri cing iss ues. But when I mentioned thi s to Andy 

The BYTE CD-ROM interface is 

which includes graphics, 
builds from the same HTML 

stream that feeds the BYTE 
Web server. 
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Singleton. BYTE author and pres
idelll of the Internet services firm 

~~!!iiiii!iiiiiE!iii!:=&~. Money.com (Cambridge. MA), he 
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: l:' 
· ~:t;=t._
• llmt.llioi 

= =~ 
Deeember 1994 /Reviews 

shot me down. ··If 
yo u don't in dex 
th e co ll ec ti on, 
someo ne e lse 
will ," he sa id . 
·' Two days after 
you open the site, 

• lllLRm&Ad.... 
= ~'mo 
= ~.. 

In automatic 
HTML, atransla· 
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H eres n sm11/I piece ofbig 11e111sfareveryone who never a problem. Because 1101" you can toke every•- ment sojlu:are that lOC11tes and synchronizes your 

computes away.from the ojfice. //Jing  files, applimlions, utilit ies,presen files and makes backup a breeze. 

fur!o.s,• tbemarim11111 mobile stomge 'oris and more - right along with you. dlQl!!IMI 1Ve11 e1plai11 how our high 

device, bas arrived speed data lm1isfer makes Pereos the ba11r(l1UK()' lo 

No111. 1iftbal does111 makeJ1011re•'CS bua 
~ 0 movefiles.from office to office - 110 network required. 

011(, then you bnve111 arrived r11 home, at a r.uberc:trr)· around. 
lhis caruidgc or 

far 111011/bs 011 npair ofAA alko/i11e batteries 
DATASONIX 

bole/, or al30,000feet, 011(11lo discover/be 800 0opplcs? 
(!Unt thec:ir

data you need is bock at tbeoffice. lrldgc is tu- more 
reliabl e) 

011 acartridge thesizeofapostage sla111p. 

\VUb f'err!ru; baving nll tberig/JI stuffright now is 

AGigabyte of Data in the Palm of Your Hand. 

Clrcle 234 on Inquiry Card. 

Pereos weigbs less than. /en ounces, 

Whicl1'11111Jkt)llu 

tor converts afile of pri· 
vate markup into aseries 
of issue-level tables of 
contents 0 linked to 
section-level tables of 
contents fl linked finally 
to articles @. 

the Uni versity of Washington WebCrawler wi ll get in there and 
index everything it can find .'" He advises caching URLs (uni
form resource locators) into a single fi le at the entrance to your 
site, a ki nd of worm bait to spare your erver some of the effects 
of a punishing deep scan. 

Yikes! Our 8000 articles form a mere drop in the vast and 
growing ocean of documents indexed by the Web searchers. At 
a concentrat ion of a few parts per million, BYTE articles would 
appear onl y sparsely in hit li sts . And that's a promotional bene
fit, isn' t it? Sure. but if we plan to se rve up content with real 

SCSI RJdes IDgh onPCI 
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commercia l value-and it won' t be interesting unless 
we do-we' ll li kely have to regulate access in some way. 
That wi ll require user-level security, some applications de
ve lopment, and perhaps even a secure server. For now, 
we' ll offer just the 1994 issues. 

Text Wrangling 
The tex t stream that feeds both the Web server and the 
BYTE CD-ROM is plain ASCII. wi th simple tags mark
ing such elements as headlines. tab les. and author bi
ographies. There are converters all over the Internet that 
can transform nroff. RTF (Rich Tex t Format), Word· 
Perfect, TeX , and other struclllrcd formats into HTML 
(Hypertext Markup Language). Good li sts of these are at 
www.yahoo.com, and www.stars.com/v lib. 

But in rea l life, archi val documents often use propri
etary markup, or they must be carved imo Web-effici ent 

andstores about BOOfloppies worth ofdata 

It also r:omes complete wl'lb powerfuldata manage

~199; DatlWnlx. l~reos is a ft!iStcrt<l 1radcmark ofDat:lSO!li< Corponuion. 

www.stars.com/vlib
http:www.yahoo.com


Network utilities-vital, but setaside 'J OOK DOS 6 utilities-handy, but about 120K Multimedia-fun, but canyou spare ~K? Internet utilities-where will you get UOK? 

Hyou don't have QEMM 7.5, 

what else have you sacrificed? 


8. 
Sooner or later, as you push the limits of your PCs capabilitie you will 
run into a wall. Memory limits. Drivers that won't load. Crashes. "Out 

of Memory" messages. And you'll run into this wall 
whether you have one megabyte in your re or 16. 

Thats why millions of people, fromre gurus to 
novice users run QEMM' . It fixes memoryproblems 

and keeps your PC performing at its best. 

Introducing QEMM 7.S It r&kes Room for All the Gooo Stuff 
Our newest QEMM takes into account the greater demandsyou're 
putting on 'conventional' memory today: device drivers, sound rn rds, 
disk compression, caches, network utilities, CD ROM drivers, etc. Not 
to mention all tl1e stuff you want for tomorrow, like thedrivers you'll 
need for In ternet utilities. It fi nds roomfor all tl1ose things so you don't 
have to sacrifice capabilities you want
now or in the future. Hot new features I 

MemMak.er, tl1e memoryutili ty • 100%Windows i1tstallable 
tl1at comes with DOS6, does an OK • Faster 32-bi tmemory model 
job of deliveringadditional memory, • PCMCIA support 

but it just hasn't kept up witl1 demand • Stea!tb Stacker saves 8-32K 
• QuickBootsaves time ing users. 
• Optimizr/Restoft' leL'i youSay you wanted to run amouse, revert to recent scttinU 

sound card, SmartDrive, your DOS 6 
and Novell utilities, and your Microsoft Bookshelf '94 CD ROM. You 
couldn't with MemMaker. Not unless you were willing to manually 

'tune' it. And then youmight end up with 490Kor so to use. But 
QEMM 75 routinely returns634K of conventional memory. And when 
youconsider as little as one 'K' of memory makes thedi fference 
between a program loading or not, you cansee where an additional 
140K or so could be vital. 

A side benefit of running QEM Mis that with memory 'elbow 
room' youget more rel iability-fewer crashes and hangs. And some 
programs(especially games) run faster and smoother. 

When you ru nDOS programs in Windows, QEMM 75 will pro
vide benefits for those programs, too. 
Many productivity programs won't 
even run without it unless you sacri
fice drivers and 0Ll1er goodies. 

QEMM 7.5 comes with anew ver
sion of our award-winning memory 
utility, Mani fe l, which reports detail OurnewManifestmemOiy 
youcan't fi nd out any otl1er way-like .walyzernowronsin Windows. 
how Windows and the programs run- Andifs still free with QEMM. 
ningunder it are using memoryor what software is using your lRQ . 

There are dozens of new fea tures and improvements to our new 
QEMM, making it evenfaster and safer. Find out for yourself. Visit 
your favoritesoftware dealer or call (800) 571-4860for afree brochure. 

Stop making sacrifices. Get QEMM 7.5--tl1e safest most powerful 
memory manager for Windows, DOS and games. 

\: l{f.41(.Wr'.mk,t. nirKl' ~·"'1'm5. lnc.AI! ngits n..~1\\.J ~ QuarterdecR 
 Tr.ad.:r.:wl~urrn-~mh"lt~mv°"'lm'. 

Quarterdeck, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (800)571-4860 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.l.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co.Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 
Registered U.S. users of earlier versiun ·of QEMM may purchase upgrades from dea lers or di rect from Qu.irterdeck fo r 529.95 plus S5 shipping&handl ing. Call (800) 354-4757. 
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Make the right dlal-up connections 
with Star Oate serlal 1/0 controllers. . . ,e==i 
Star Gate's 1/0 hardware delivers fast , reliable dial-up LAN access connections for 
Windows NT, Novell, UNIX and OS/2 networks. Designed for exceptional modem~m 
support, Star Gate's 1/0 hardware covers both sides of a remote access connection . 

~~"-~ ~ ~ : 

~'\-__ --~~/-=11J,m~~
-~G~L"_ ~ ~~~ 

F -- t - PC 	 . ~ r ~ ::::--:::::-......·-~I For communications servers : 
or remo e users: ~l\\ ..... · 

h d . d _ • i j -'.""' •~:::--.....~ 	 Enable a single PC to easily accommodate
• 	 1 or 2 h

.
1g -spee ports supporting ata ~~ - ." 

rates up to 460.BK bps-4 times faster ;::;-....._~ \.~= 1 to 64 concurrent dial-up connections 
than V.34 modems ~"11'-~g • On-board processing to eliminate bottlenecks 

• 	 Fast, accurate connections for Windows, ...J~~%~i • Panel choices-8 or 16 EIA-232 ports; 8 built-
NetWare &OS/2 11 ·1 in, high-speed modems 

• 	 ESD protection on every signal • RISC-based communications for ISA, EISAj.l\ .11 
and MCA 

• 	 Maximize modem connecllons-9600 bps, · rI • FIFO memory buffers for fast , accurate 
14.4K bps, 28.SK bps and above 	 ~· . transmissions 

• 	 Support 4 serial and 3 parallel ports • SureGuard'" surge suppression-the 

Imm'''"'''''°' • • 	 moo1 oomplo!• ESD.And alwayJ he con~;~:~~ 

chunk s. T hu s, if your Web.. 	 - _ TOOLWATCH 
project invo lves piles of docu
ment s, you"!! likel y have toPartltlonMagic for 

OSl2, $129.95 from write some text filters. 

PowerQuest Corp., The tool of cho ice for thi s 
job i s the language in which 

fax (801) 226-8941 

(801) 22&8977: 
most HTML con ve rter s are 
wrinen-Perl (for Practical Ex

Rnally, apartition editor for the 1990s. tract ion and Reportin g Lan
OS/ 2userswill love the abilityto convert a guage). L arry Wall's language
FAT (file allocation table) volume to HPFS (see " Developing Applications 
(HlghPerformanceRleSystem) inplace. But in Perl ," A pril 1994 BYTE) 
the real magic is that you can grow and w ields the powers of Unix text-
move partitions, whetheryou·re running process ing too ls-including 
DOS, OS/ 2, Windows95. NT, orallofthese sed, awk . and sh-in an inter-
at once . ln theage ofgigabyte lDEdrives . a~ preted envi ronment th at has 
most eveiyoneneeds abetter FDISK. gal vanized the Unix program

ming community, as Visual 
Basic fired up Windows development. Good news spreads fast, 
and Perl is available on many platforms (see the University of 
Florida Perl archives at ftp://ftp.cis.utl .edu). 

Unfortunately, I'm not (yet) a Perl programmer, and I was in 
a hurry. So I reached for my favorite text-processing tool. Lugaru 
Software' s EEL (Epsilon Ex tension Language), the C-ori ented 
language embedded in Eps ilon. an EMACS-like text edi to r for 
DOS, OS/2, and Unix. 

The fom1aner I wrote in EEL transfonns a file of private markup 

into a three-tiered HTML collection . The issue-level table of con
tents lists hypertext links to a series of section-level tables of con
tents, which in turn link to articles (see the screens on page 88). 
It's v ital to display navigational cues in a collection of electronic 
documents. 

The sty le I ' ve adopted uses a row of standard links at the top 

byIan S. Graham. 
John Wiley andSons, 
ISBN 0·471-11849-4, 

scape, for example. makes the document title the window title, and 
Mosaic deri vatives show it in a reserved field. 

More important, browsers vary in how strictly they interpret 
HTML. When I first pointed lynx at my auto-formatted 1994 

of each page. but it varies doc
ument titles as you go up and 
down the tree. H ow do you 
write or modify thousands of 
links and titles while ensuring 
their integrity? You don' t. This 
kind 0 1· HTML is like object 
code. Your job is to invent or 
adapt a compiler that can gen-
crate it. 

Barrels of Browsers 
W eb browsers are a dime a 
dozen. It 's a good idea to keep 
a varie ty of them on hand be
cause each renders HTML in a 
sli ghtl y different way. Net-

This is thebest of the HTML(Hypertext 
Markup Language) cookbooks I'veseen so 
far. It includes soundadvice: authoritative 
coverage of HTML 2.0: extensive lists of 
servers, browsers, and tools on all major 
platforms; and case studies of real-world 
Web development. 

For more information, call 1-800-782-7428 
Star Gate Technologies, Inc.· 29300 Aurora Rd. Solon, OH 44139 USA• 216-349-1860 ·Fax 216-349-2056 ..S'mRJ.~ 
Co 1995 Digi International Inc. • DK!J_All rights reserved. All brand and product nnmes mentioned are lr.ldomarks or registered ltademarks of their respcctrve holders. 
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If all you want to do is get files from your desktop to your laptop, you shouldn't have to go 
through college to do it. Which is exactly why we made HotDisk"' a no-brainer. 

If you can press "Enter" you can install HotDisk. Once it's set up, double-clicking on 
the HotDisk icon connects you - either modem-to-modem or pon-to-port - with up to 
10 drives on or available to anOLher computer. 

These drives appear exactly as they would if they were on your own computer. And 
you can do anything with them you can do with your own drives - as well as swap or 

synchronize files , directories or even entire disks. 
Since you're using the programs you have with you, it's a lOL 

faster than remote control. And because HotDisk operates silently in 
the background, someone can still use the other computer. 

So call Smith Micro at 800.964.SMSr or visit your nearest 
computer superstore today to get HotDisk. It comes complete with 
software and both serial and parallel cables. 

After that, accessing data from another computer will be 
mere child's play. 

.. ~..· 
~ ~ 

Now anyone 

can lransfcrfiles by 


modem or cable. 


"Or 714.362.2345. HotO!sk IS lMlllable now D.l ~ CO"rlJXJl.CC 01y, Meo CentOf. Eggihoocl Scftware and cfsevlhero HoTOlsk is a reg:su:..rad t1adernark ol Smith Moo So."iwaro, Inc f!J other prodtJCt nM'laS nro tmderna"ks or regis1orod 
trm•omOll<solll"'nespect1vocomponies.Ot99SSmlth MooSoltwore,lnc. Circle 227 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 228). 
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applications (or interfaces to applications) . 
Today ' s WWW consummates the marriage of docu

ments and programs, and it radica ll y democratizes DON'T DIS THE HOST 
client/server software development. For the first time, 
lots of people have ready access to tools that can generate 

If you get to the Internet through a host, are you a second-class useful and inherently network-aware applications. And 
citizen? In some ways yes, but look at the benefits. Security and because browsers will reveal source code if asked, there m·e 
maintenance are the host's problem, not yours. With BIX, no secrets-HTML is an open book. You can go a long 
BYTE's primary link to the Internet, we can access its Internet way in building a Web collection using nothing fancier 
services (plus public and private BIX conferencing} from the LAN than a browser. If you write links to local content in rela

or any Tymnet node, and we can use them effectively even on the humblest DOS lap tive form (e.g., . ./ . ./bmark/bmark.htm rathe r than 
top over the worst-case hote~room dial-up link. As the PC LAN culture collides with the http://www.byte.com/bmark/bmark.htm), you can seam
scary realities of wide-area directory synchronization and data replication, host-based lessly intermix file-oriented access to your own site with 
systems can look pretty attractive. server-based access to remote sites. 

You doubt that central computing is back in style? Consider that Microsoft Exchange To make the documents into applications-that is, to ex
product managers are now pitching "terminal-mode' access to mail servers (i.e.. ploit the CGI (Common Gateway Interface) through which 
the ability to read a message store without altering its state) as a key innovation. Or Web documents call programs that search indexes, take 
think about how Lotus is cranking up the number of connections that Notes will han credit-card numbers, and do anything else you can think 
dle in version 4, so you won't have to spread data across servers just to boost capacity, of-is trickier, but this is clearly the next frontier for to
and you can reserve data distribution for the problem that really justifies it-geo day's GUI application builders. I'll bet that by the time you 
graphical separation (see "Your Next Mainframe," May BYTE). read this in late June, components for Visual Basic, Tcl/Tk, 

The Unix-based, TTY-oriented host called BIX is reliable, secure, and convenient. and other RAD (rapid appl ication development) environ
And thanks to Jean van Waterschoot's brilliant navigator and off~ine reader, called Gala ments will already have begun to tame the CGI for the 
had, it's lately become downright gorgeous. BIX's mail and conferencing services are masses . 
a vital part of BYTE's infrastructure, and I hope to remain judell@bix.com for a long 
time to come. ' In the Pipeline 

Of course, we can 't field a Web server on BIX. And while I prefer its news reader, I'm working with two Web servers. Purveyor ($1995), 
nn, to any of the GUI alternatives now available, I admit I'm a knuckle-scraping Ne from Process Software, is the commercial version of the 
anderthal in this regard. None of my colleagues use nn. They all want direct, graph EMWAC server. It 's avai lable for Intel- and Alpha-based 
ical access to the Internet, not terminal mode. and they should have it. So we're ex machines; I'm running it on the Alpha machine. It adds se
perimenting with direct dial-up and leased-line connections to the Internet. (ISDN curity features that the downloadable EMW AC server 
isn't an option yet in New Hampshire, sadly. Nynex, please get with the program!) An lacks. It can also run as a proxy server, connecting Web 
open pipe to the world, however. can be a scary thing. Client-side Internet access that's clients on BYTE's (cunently 
mediated by a host-BIX, CompuServe, America Online, Prodigy, the Microsoft Net unregistered) internal IP net IBM 

Armonk. NYwork-can be the ticket for individuals and even some businesses. work to Web servers on the 
(800) 342-6672

Internet. (914) 765-1900 
O'Reilly & Associates ' fax: (800) 426-4329 

http:/ / www.ibm.net collection, the authors WERE ALL SHOUTING LIKE THIS. WebSite ($495) is the commercial 
Why? The code that wrote the level-two headings had incor version of another freely available O'Reilly & Associates 
rectly paired the begin tag-<h2>-with the end tag-</h3>. server, Bob Denny ' s elegant Win Sebastopol. CA 

(800) 998-9938Thus, the all-caps sty le that lynx uses for level-two heads carried HTTPD, a port of the NCSA server. 
(707) 829-0515on through the article. WebSite is a Win32 program that http:// www.ora.com 

Netscape forgives this error, but that' s not necessarily a good runs on Windows 95 and NT. It sets 
thing if you end up creating documents that look si lly in other a new standard for GUI-based Web Process Software 

Framingham, MAbrowsers. HTML lint utilities and parsers are common on the server administration. (800) 722-7770
Internet, and they ' re probably useful, but your first line of defense By next month, www.byte.com (508) 879-6994 

fax: (508) 879-0042 
http://www.process.com 

should be a good selection of browsers. NCSA (National Center shou ld be open for business. so you 
for Supercomputing Applications) Mosaic derivatives, such as can see how these servers perform in lnfo@process.com 
Spyglass's Enhanced Mosaic, interpret HTML rather stric tl y. real life. OS/2 and Unix servers will 
By testing your collection against a range of browsers, you' II take their turn. too, but right now Spry, Compuserve Internet Div. 

Seattle, WAcatch errors, and, just as important, you ' ll adapt your presentation I'm in a hurry to get up and nmning. 
(800) 557-9614

style to the widest possible audience. For me. NT is the quickest way. I'll (206) 447-0300 
fax: (206) 447-9008 
http://www.spry.com 

also decide whic h of two modes of 
Literate Programming client-side Internet access-IPX via 
Predating the WWW by a decade was Donald Knuth's own Instant Internet (see "Short-Order 
WEB . This was a toolkit that joined hi s typesetting language Internet Access" on page 139) or IP with proxy servers-gives the 
called TeX with the programming language Pascal. in the service best balance of reliability, security, convenience, and perfor
of what Knuth ca lled "literate programming."' A literate pro mance. 
grammer, he said, simultaneously cons iders the behavior of a Stick around, this is going to be fun.• 
program and the aesthetic rendering of its text and documentation. 
Years later, lnterleaf added a Lisp engine to its publishing system 1011 Udell (j11dell @bix. co111 ) is BYTE's execlllive editor.for 11ew 
and began talking about active documents that are both tex ts and media. 
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V 

Recently, JB 1 was awarded best-rated NIX 
system by a noted consultant, D.H. Brown. Now, 
we're as proud as anyone to be ranl(ed No.I , but we 

can't h~lp but notice other companies ~,.~ 
are berng ranked No.I , too. And · ·· . 
proudly telling the world. , . r/ 

Which raises a pesky question: If · p/ 
everybody can be ranked No. l , what ' 

Over l0.000 
should you look for in a UNIX partner? progmmsfrom rlesi/,P' 

Good point. 10 dn1a mining.THE 
We suggest you look at a number of things. The 

operating system. Range of applications. And per
haps, above all, the ability to run your company BE ST- using the different computers and platforms you 
ah-eady have in place. Something that, you may have 

\ \ I guessed, we're no strangers to at IBM. 
' " ·• / In fact, at the last Enterprise Man
- :E - agement Summit, IBM surpassed all 
- - other vendors in systems and network 

RATED 
/ =- ...._, management. On top of that, om

/{S/{j()()() is a UN IX* 
leader in UNIX RISC System/6000®and its UNIX 
midrrmge sales. operating system, AIX~ connect to all 

hardware systems, including HP,® Sun~ DEC"' andSYSTEM. PC LANs, so you'll be able to keep working with yom 
existing business computers. 

As for software, with over 10,000 commercial 
and technical applications, your network can run 
everything from engineering to account- e( 0 H N 0, N 0 T AN 0 THE R 0 NE.) 
ing to major databases . ' 

Not surprisingly, when United Airlines 
system aircraft maintenance controllers a ' 
needed to access critical information 9 
instantly and communicate it to a fleet of 

• /IS/{j()()() /reeps
550 airplanes, they chose RS/6000 to Uni1ed Airli11 es 

keep them connected. Jlying 011 time. 

The UNIX platform is a very powerful tool. And 
with our proven RS/6000 system running on AIX, 
there are hw1clreds of ways it can help your business 
stay competitive. We' ll be glad to show you how. 

Call us at 1 800 IBM-3333, ext. FAlOl. 
01; if you're on the Net, visit our Home Page at 

http://www.ibm.com. 
And see for yourself how we stack up . 

--- ·- · 
l()t}4 O.H. Bfoy,11 Aewt1JUIX Matures· - IBMAri. 4.1. lntetnational Data COfPo'3ilOn (IOC) ranks IBMas aleader in 1994 'Norldwide UNIX Midranir. Syslems Revenue. IBM. AJX andRISC Syslem/6000 are registered tradema1ks and RS/6000 !s atrademasX ol lrtemal:ional Business Machtncs 
Co1potalion. UNIX Is a reoistered t1adema1k in lhe U.S. and other countries. licensed exclusively lhrouoti XJOi;en Company Um11e11. Al1orier companyane!/or producl names a1e 11aoema1ks or 1eoisiered traoemarks ot ttieir 1espect1\"e compan.es. © 1995 IBM Corporatioii 
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The ultimate database solution 

for Windows users. 


Oracle7 
Workgroup Server 

I 


Introducing Solaris x86 and Oracle7 Workgroup Server. 

IT'S OFFICIAL. Solaris'." the number one advanced also lets yo u use your fami liar 

operating environment', and Oracle?:· the nu mber Windows too ls to administer your 

one relationa l database'. have joined forces to database and create scalable, robust 

deliver unpara ll eled power and performance MP applications. Windows users can 

through your current user-friendly Microsoft" now take advantage of the same robust 

Windows interface. Introducing Oracle? RDBM S development environment 

Workgroup Server'" for Solaris x86. Accessing used by corporate MIS departments. 

this power has never Even installatio n is simple. And 

been easier. Anyone you don't have to reenginecr your 

who can poim and wo rkgroups to ge t these benefit s. 

click can run the Solaris can turn an x86 or Pcntium'"

ultimate solution based computer into an application 

for workgroups. server for upsizing Sol~ris x86 Serve< 
Sllte was voted the 

Oracle? Workgroup ex isting 1 ovcl l" Best New Network 
(}peraung System at 

Server for Solaris x86 NetWare· LANs, rlc twor1d+klterop. 

~ ~T.!!! !f !!! 
~ @ .:!_ !'.:~ .!!. 
1! • • ., ~ . --  - = .=. -• 

Now users can access terabytes of 
<OfllO<•le data """1out leaving <heit 
ruce, comfortable Wllldows desktops. 

giving users acce s to powerful 32-bit 

database applications. So if you want real 

database power and the ease ofData 
Communications Windows, here's the smart way to get it. 

LAH Times Oracle? Workgroup Server for Solaris 

x86. There has never been a more pow

erful combination for yo ur work

groups. [II 
OF SHOW 


1995 
 + sunSoft 
ORACLE.~I lti 

Call 1· 800 -SUNSOFTLAS VEGAS 
Pr om pt2 



all part of the most 

]here's something for everyone on the Internet. And now 


you can get fu ll access to this incredible resource without risk. 


With ten FREE. evening and weekend hours on Delphi Internet'." 


In 1992. Delphi Internet broke new ground 


by becoming the rirst major on line service to 


offer full access to the Internet. Since then, 


Delphi Internet members have been at the 


forefront of the Internet revolution. 


Delphi Internet connects you to 30 million 


people and 20.000 networks around the world . 


Send e-mail. Search online databases. Download free 


software. "Chat" with people who share your interests. 


Never been online? Don 't worry. Hundreds of expert 

on line assistants are here to help you get started. You'll also 

enjoy free. unlimited phone support 

responsive customer support in the industry. 

Over 850 local access numbers are available nationwide. 


So start your ten free· hours today. Call r-800-695-4005. 


Or to join directly by modem, follow the instructions at right. 


FREE' ! lnrerNnv·· for Windows'." Join now and we'll send you, 


absolutely free, lnterNav for Windows - the point-and-click 


software Windows Magazine says will "steer you into the fast 


lane of the information highway." 


Comi ng Soon! Totally graphical user interface. To 
 Ten-hour free· Trial!
guarantee you easy access to the Internet's most exciting 

services. including the WWW. we'll soon introduce a 

new inter face, featuring Netscape Navigator'." For .imm.ediat:e access £rom any compu10er:· 
Dial by modem 1-800-365~4636. Press return until you get a pro~pt. 

At Username, enter JOINDEi.PHI. At Password, enter BYT795.\ I I/ 
/ 9 , 600 n nd 14 , 400 bps a t no extrn c h n r gc-1 

'Fn-i· offtr i11µplles 10 nrw membt:-rs only limn one per household. Offer es iahd for a hm11td ttmr. A vahd crt."<111 card Is required 
for unmcdlnl t:' ncccss. Frt•t• tune mny be used only dunng the remainder of the rnlendar month of becoming n member. Telrom 

surchJrges ilpply dunn!: businesshours (6 am to 6 p.m. "'·C<'kdays) vta Tymnet or Sprm1Nt 1 and for acce-ss ou1slde the mrunland 
U.S. New members must awec to Term!> and Cood11ions of membcrsh1p when jotn ~ng. Complete de1,1tlsand 01her reslrict fonsDELPHr 
11rc provided during th(' 1011 -rrcc rcxls1r.i11on. Oelphl lmcmct ;nul lm erN.w 11·c 1rnd4'nu1 rks of Delphi lmcmct Scrvtccs Corporntlon.I N T E R N E T'" 
Ncrscapc anti Nc1.srn1)C Nil\'igawr .ire trademarks of Netscape Communinmons Cor1>0ra11on. Windows Is a 1rndcmark of Mtcrosoh 

Questions? Call r-800-695-4005 Corporntiorl. You must Indicate during 1hc on lint' s1gnup 1hat you use Windows In order 10 receive lrnerNav software. 
fC199s t'H'lphi lml'mct Sc' l"lk:f'I Cnrporauon_ 
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Discover the best RAID price/per
formance in the industry. Raidtec 
is the affordable, open, SCSI-to
SCSI hardware RAID solution for 
complete data protection. Ideal 
for mission critical applications, 
document imaging & multimedia. 

It's time to re-visit the 
ultimate in high
availability 
storage. Contact 
Raidtec today at 
( 404) 664-6066. 

• Fast & Wide SCSI U 

• RAID levels 0, 1, 10, 3/5 

• Downloadable flash fir~ware 
• ~~·"i"'- .•, 

• Programmable RAID Level 
selection 

• Remote alarms, ~onfiguratibn 
& monJtoring 

• Environmental sensor ports 

• On-the-fly hardware parity 
generation eliminates read, 
modify, write-back 
11erformance overhead 

• "Hot Replaceable" disk drive 
bays & power supplies 

• Single SCSI ID 

• Single ended or differential • Solid state load sharing power 
subsystem

• Configurable read & write 
buffers • LCD control panel status 

display• Rackable, 
stackable 

TH E S 1 .1~0AND I N Auv.1 ·cm MA~~ Sw1<A1;r Sn rEMS 
Raidlec EUROPE 
Glen Mervyn House • Gianmire 
Cor~, Ireland 
Tel.: (353) 21 -821454 
FAX: (353) 21-821654 

Direct 

Light pen 


Input 

On-screen 

_.. .... design technology -

Cursor control at its 
optimum, with single pixel 
resolution and smooth 
instantaneous tracking. Input 
as natural as pen to paper. 
Light pens can work 
independently or with a 
mouse. Design Technology's 
light pen systems operate on 
DOS*, Windows*, NeXT* and 
selected UNIX* platforms. 
Evaluation systems: 
US$188. Ask about our 
quantity discounts. 

AVAILABLE NOW FOR 

WINDOWS NT"' 


- 11489 Woodside Avenue 
Santee, CA 92071 -4724 jCall today 800 945-7367I 
619 448-2888 FAX: 619 448-3044 

E-mail: 73650.443 @compuserve.com 


'Tradamarks of !heir respeclive companies. 
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3 year warranty Powered by the 

GLINT™ 300SX 


Order today, 
1-800-995-0MNI. 
Dealer inquiries 

welcome. 

APls and Libraries 
supported by the 

3DEMON 

For applications 
such as: 

0 SiliconGraphics, Inc. MicroStation® 
rEALll::=.U ''OpenInventor LAB=:....=.J

Pro/ENGINEER® 
"" A E ND E AMO R PHICSPro/JR... 

Renderl'Vare " AutoCAD® {C
3D Studio~ criterion
trueSpace.. ~ 

and others #- BRender ru

r(() Argonaut 
Call for information on 

our complete line of PC 
and VMEbus graphics 3DR TU 

products. Intel ® 

OMNICOMP GRAPHICS n TU 
CORPORATION 

1734 W. SAM HOUSTON 
PKWY. N. gHOUSTON,TEXAS77043 

PHONE: (713) 464-2990 

FAX: (713) 827·7540 

email: 
omnlcmpOpboenl1.photnlultl 

World Wide Web: 
hllp:Nphoenll.pboenlx.net:aa.>"Omnlcmp 

Omnlcomp and 3DEMON are trademal1ts ol Omnlcomp Grap!Vcs Corporation. GLINT 300SX Is a trademark of 3Dlabs Inc.. Ud. Windows NT ls a trademark ol Microsoft, Inc. OpenGL Is a 
trademark and a copyright, and Open Inventor Is a copyright of Silicon Graphics, Inc. RenderMorphlcs and Reality Lab are trademarks of RenderMorphlcs,Ud. BRender and Argonaut are 
trademarks of Argonaut Software,Ud. RenderWare and Criterion are trademarks of Criterion Software.Inc. X Inside ls a registered trademark ot X Inside, Inc. 3DR Is &trademark and Intel 
Is a registered trademark of Intel, Inc. MicroStatlon Is a registered trademark of Bentley Systems Inc. Pro/ENGINEER Is a registered trademark and Pro/JR. Is a trademark of Parametric 
Tectnology Corporation. trueSpace is a trademark of Caligari Corporation. 3DEMON Is not an Autpdesk product. The Autodesk logo is registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
by Autodesk, Inc. All other trademal1ts or registered trademal1ts are the property of their respective owners and are hereby acknowledged. The specifications In this document are subject 
to change without notice. 
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International 7 600 


THE BEST NOTEBOOK VALUE 

COMES FROM HOUSTON! 


Brilliant 10.3" Dual-scanRaw power is just the Passive Matrix Color 
beginning of what screen (Active Matrix 

also available). you get for only 

PEni:iUlil®
$2995. 

Built-in multimedia speakers 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible 16-bit soundcard ! 

Two type ii PCMCIA card 
slots (equal to l type 3) 

Mic in I Speaker / 
Headphone out jacks 

340mb removable local bus 3.5' floppy drive 

HD (up to 81 Omb available ) ----- 
l 9mm trackball in 
just the right spot 

8mb RAM (up to 40mb using 
user-upgradeable modules) 
and 256K L2 cache! 

- Dependable
NiMH Battery 

YL focus on service anti support since 1984! 

We give you free lifetime toll-free tech support. We preload the latest versions of DOS 
and Windows for Workgroups, including all video, sound, and PCMCIA card utilities. Our 
l Year Parts and Labor Warranty includes our outstanding 48 hour warranty service 
turnaround time, proving that we understand how you depend on our products. Our 
30-day money back guarantee is pretty simple: you get a refund if you're not satisfied 
for any reason. Our RealHelp disk included with every notebook allows us to service 
your technical configuration files by remote access. Our 48-hour+ extensive burn-in 
and testing period on every single notebook, before it leaves our facility, ensures an 
absolute minimum of failures in your notebook. Anything less is just not mint! 

* Shipping charges will be withheld from any refund , along with 2% of invoice total on any credit card orders. 

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099. Top quality service and support since 1984! 

Full information (including specifications, all options & prices) available by fax or mall on request. 


Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Monday-Friday. Call today toll free: 

'Pentium Is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 

- - -
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Weare 
looking for 
Distributors 
worldwide 

... no problem! Order your 
evaluation 
package 
today! 

I 

V' The most complete hardware palette 

V' WIBU®-BOX for LPT, COM, ADB, as card 
for (E)ISA slots and as PCMCIA-Card 

V' Protection for DOS, Windows and networks 
without requiring source code modification 

V' Win32s, Windows™NT, Mac™os, OS!2®, DOS 

L-----------------
WIBU-SYSTEMS GMBH, Germany 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54, D-76137 Karlsruhe Southwind International Inc. 
Phone: +49-721-93172-0, FAX: +49-721-93172-22 P. 0. Box 308, Brookeville, MD 20833, 

SYSTEMS Email: 100142, 167 4@compuserve.com Phone: (301) 570-3497, FAX: (301) 570-4773 

EMBLA is available now for just $99. 
Call one of the resellers listed 
below to order. For more 
information, contact ICL 
ProSystems at: 
marcomms@pro.icl.se 
http://www.pro.icl.se 

UniDi~ software.net J.P. Brownon Cono<lo ) 

800-755-8649 800-617-SOFT 416-494-0472 
sales@unidirect.com htlp://www.software.net davefo/ojpbrown@uunel.ca 
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Make sure your data ....;,~- is fast and secure! 

You might not know how valuable your data is unt il it is no longer 

available, or even worse, it has been lost forever. If such an event were 

to occur, it will take valuable man-hours to restore the data, if possible , 

and cost your business countless dollars. 

This is why you should in vest in a data secure, high availability system, 

before it is too late! 

SOLLDdisk RALD High Perfonnance Systems leaves no room fo r error. 

SOLID COMPUTER offers a fully redundant fault-tolerant solution, as 

well as the ability to have your data avail able continuously. Thi s is 

acco mpli shed s ince a ll of the parts, hard d isks , powe r supplies , 

contro llers, and ventilators, are fu lly redundant, and can be exchanged 


during operation in case a defect occurs. The SOLIDdisk RAID Sy

stem is a true hot swap unit. There is no down-time, no tools required, 

and best of all , no cost to you! 

There is only one way to guarantee data securi ty, a SOLIDdisk RAID 

System! 


Facts: Transfer rate 20 MB/s (1 00 MB/sin the future). Up to 80 GB/ 

unit. Max. 128 MB cache. Single or dual processor cache system. 

RAID levels 0 , I, 3 and 5. MTBDL more than 4 Mio. hours (500 years). 

Supported compute r systems: SUN SPARC, IBM RS/6000, Novell 

Net Ware, HP9000/800/900, Apple, SGI, Motorola, DEC-VAX, ALPHA. 


AHSOLIIJ 

Europe: Tcl.+49-89-31 57 19-0 • Fax +49-89-3 15 91 46 ~OMPUTER USA: Tcl. l-800•784•RA!D • Fax 1-404 740 9761 

••• 11.e ope11 1vat1111 "'luliott piot.w.! 

Distributors: USA: DICKENS DATA SYSTEMS • Tel: 1-800-448-6177 • Fax: 1-404-442-7525 • AUSTRIA: SOLID COMPUTER• Tel: ++43-223 1-5522-0 • Fax:++43-223 1-552226 
SWITZERLAND: SOLID COMPUTER • Tel:++41-56-701230 • Fax: ++4 1-56-7 13069 •CZECH. REP.: SOLID COMPUTER• Tel: ++42-2-43699 1 • Fax- ++42-2-434621 
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Forums: Create 
Manager: 
Worldgroup 

up lo 10,000 
Users access and group message 
navigate your areas or fn/emel 

Iii /tfain menu: 
launch your own 
online service, 
right out ofthe 
box, with 
Worldgroup. Offer 
users e-mail, 
forums, multi-user 
teleconference, 
polls, files, Internet 
access and more. 

system with 
Wor/dgroup 
/tfanager, a Windows 
client. With the click 
ofan icon, users are 
connected and 
logged in lo your 
sys/em. 

newsgroups for 
users to exchange 
ideas on a variety 
of topics. A map 
even helps users 
track conversation 
threads visually. 

Open Your Windows to the 

World of Online Computing 

Worldgroup'". Bring the World a 
Click Away. 
The newest, smartest generation of 
online sofl:\.,,are isn't coming from 
Microsoft. Or CompuServe. Or America 
Online. It's coming from you - and 
Galacticomm, the creator of The Major 
BBS"'. It's called Worldgroup. And it's a 
client/server online sofn...are platform 
that brings the world to you. 

Think of Worldgroup as the bridge that 
links the people and resources within 
your company to the world beyond. With 
the click of an icon, you can nel:\\lork 
your entire business world - customers, 
stockholders, prospects, field staff, dis
tributors, vendors, the press and more 

together online! 

Worldgroup. The 
World's Most 

Powerful 
ClienUServer 
Online 
Platform. 
By running your 
own online ser
vice, you have 
100% control 
over the content, 

presentation and 

revenue uf your system. And 
Worldgroup's client/ server approach 
makes it easy for anyone to use. 

The client runs under Windows on your 
users' machines. Its multi-threaded 
architecture lets them do all sorts of cool 
things simultane
ously. Like 
down ··: . ... . 
load .• 

and more are all built in. Add images, real
time video and more with Worldgroup's 
multimedia extensions. You can gateway to 
existing message systems via MHS or 
UUCP. And that's just the beginning. 

Worldgroup. A World of Resources.. . 
A Phone Call Away. 

As a Galacticomm customer, you'll 
.Worldgroup . ~ also re~eive world-class support. 

We'll help you. ..,,files make your 
in the online service orldgroup provides a 
background, communication model that brings a success. 

the inside world and the outside 
world loge/her in a secure, 

while read
ing new productive environment. 
mail. Or 
auto update new versions of applications 
transparently. 

The server runs on a single 486 or 
Pentium DOS machine and can handle 
up to 256 users online at once. You can 
make your service accessible via modem, 
serial ports, TCP/IP, Novell LAN, ISON 
and X.25 nel:\vorks. 

Worldgroup. The Best of 

Both Worlds. 

Worldgroup gives you the best of work

group software and commercial on line 
services. E-mail, group discussion areas, 
file libraries, teleconferencing, surveys 

So open your 
Windows to 
the powerful, 
smart new WORLDGRO~,. 
Worldgroup Online Interactive Software 
of online 
computing today. Call your Galacticomm 
dealer or call us at 800-328-1128 (or 305
583-5990 outside the U.S. and Canada). 
You can also send e-mail on the Internet 
to sales@gcomm.com and access our 
home page by pointing your Web browser 
to http://www.gcomm.com. 

0 GALACTICOMM 

Bringing you r vision 011/ine 
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Only one magazine has been taking readers 


to the front lines of the microcomputing 


revolution since its inception almost two 


decades ago-BYTE! 


Now you can relive the most glorious 


moments with this unrivaled chronicle of 


the evolution of this empowering technology. 


Here-and only here-you11 find the 


groundbreaking articles and features that 


BYTE alone had the vision to publish, 


including: 


• Kernighan and Ritchie on C 

• Stroustrop on c++ 

• Seminal pieces by Wozniak 
$24.95 (Paperbaclc} 

• 	Articles covering the most important 


operating systems developments 


• 	BYTE Awards from 1989-1992 

• First-announcement product advertisements 

You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of course, all the bits of 
microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of 

BYTE change the world. Get them all with The Best ofBYTE . 

Available at your local bookstore 
or call toll-free 1-800-822-81 58 

~,~~

1'!nri McGRAW-HILL, INC. 



recorded macros, 
send menu/keystroke 
commands and 

--

Simplify Access to All Applications and Their Features. 


Embed Customizable Toolbars in Any Application! 


1995 WIN 100 

................. ............-------------------· 


Convert any 
application into 
a Windows shell 

Buttons can launch 
programs, run 

execute DDE 
commands 

Use any bitmap as Helpful popup Use innovative tab Embed or attach custom toolpads 
button face or combine ButtonClues™ buttons to create multiple on any program window 
text and bitmaps button "layers" 

• 	 Standardize the lool<, feel and function 
across applications from different 
vendors . 

• 	 Create customized shell to replace 
Program Manager. 

• 	 Add BalloonHelp and ButtonClues to 
any application for ease of use. 

• 	 Automate repetitive and complex tasl<s 
with macros, DDE, scripts, etc. 

• 	 Automate data sharing across Windows, 
DOS and host-based applications. 

STANDARD EDITION $89 

PROFESSIONAL EDITION $199 


30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
1201 WEST P EACHTREE STREET/ ATI_i\Nli\ , G EORGIA 30309 

FAX. 404.892.0981 

Create floating pad 
palettes that pop up 
automatically 
or on-demand. 

Add a macro 
recorder, task 
manager and run .. . 
processor to any 
toolpad 

REVIEWS 

"The toolbar utility to end all toolbar utilities" 

- PC WORLD 

ttA 1 1 • 11.11.tmost revo1ut10nary 

- W I N DO \~ S SOURCES 

':'.A.mong the most impressive 

inter-application automation tools 
for Windows" 

- COMPUTER SHOPPER 

"Stands head and shoulders above anything 

else of its type in my experience" 
- WINDOW S ON - LI NE 

(WINDO~ 


Call us today! 800-434-0202 
* For more info call our FAXBACK LINE 404-892-1309 



EASYCOM GALILEO 

Just Plug & Phone! 


The true PC and telephone integration. 

1 1 

All communication features integrated: 

Telephony + Sound I Voice I Modem I Fax 


[ General specifications: 
~ !SA 16 bits Plug & Play, powerful proprietary 
~ interface (COM port independent), totally evolutive 
lj (DSP based), auxiliruy COM port emulation for full 
~ compatibility with any communication software. 
ii Windows3.l,3.11 and DOS drivers. 
~ External 1/0 connections: 
~ Microphone input, line-in, CD-in, line-out, 
~ motherboard speaker in, speakers out, phone line, 
~ handset line. 
< 
~ Integrated Telephony: 
.g Twin independent lines (handset/local fax and 
~ external phone line), powerful handset 
g: management, full duplex handset and/or 
:: speakerphone, spy mode, recording and replay 
~ phone conversation, PBX management directly 
~ from !he PC (calls ttansfer and routing), access to 
9 telephone directories in any database. 

Audio & Sounds: 
16 bits Stereo I 48 Khz sound and OPL3 
synthesis, MPC 11 & Microsoft Sound System 
compatible, Sound Blaster and Ad Lib games 
compatibility, MPU 40 I MID! Interface (uart), 
IDE CD-ROM interface. 
Voice Mail System: 
Countless Voice servers and Answering 

machines, Fax on demand and remote querying 

I DTMFkeys. 

Fax I Modem 14400: 

V32bis, V32, V22bis, V22, V42, V42bis . 

Terminal emulation and transfer. 

Vl7, V29, V27ter, V21, V23. 

Std. COM port, Class I & 2 protocols. 

Software: 

All functions arc fully integrated and managed 

by the powerful native EasyCom software 

underWmdows 3.1, 3.11 and Windows 95. 


By BuroBotics 

Route Suisse 9, 1295 Mies, 


SWITZERLAND 

+41 22 7792255 or 22 7791504 fax 


Visit us at COMDEX 95 
Windows standards compatibility, all Windows compatible networks supported. 


PTT approval in more than 15 worldwide countries in process. Competitive price policy. 

Distributors and OEM integrators welcomed. 
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State of the Art 


More powerful and sophisticated ways to create and display 3-D computer 
graphics are appearing right before your eyes 

D 
isplaying 3-D objects on a 2-D screen prisingly, most of the 3-D graphics for television 
has always been a special challenge. ~ and films is born on computers not so different 
We want computers to be a window 0 from what you have on your desk, with off-the
on the worlds of reality and imagina ffi 

::; 
shelf soft ware. Grant Boucher's " Desktop Hol

tion, and we judge few things so impressive as well ~ lywood FX" shows how studio create as tonish-
done 3-D graphics. :i ing effects with fairly modest machines. He works 

0 on challenging computer animation for TV shows, As interest in remarkable 3-D graphics in appli
cations and entertainment continues lo grow. so does interest in 
the standards programmers use to create these 3-D wonders. 
These new and emerging standards include OpenGL, Quick
Draw 3D, and others. In ·'3-D Steps Forward,'' John Foust ex
amines the characteristics of standard APls, fil e formats. and 
languages. Considerati ons include platform support and capa
bilities, 3-D standards in OSes, and hardware manifestati ons. As 
president of Syndesis, whose Interchange software translates be
tween over 30 3-D graphics fil e formats, Foust brings consider
able 3-D graphics experti se and experi ence to this overview of 
emerging standards. 

Those standards can help bring inanimate data to life on-screen. 
Financial data visualizati on software helps stock anal ysts and 
other financial experts keep u·ack of a blizzard or numbers and sta
ti stics, acquired in real time fro m a variety of sources, and rep
resent them in ways that are immediately understandable. ln "As
sets in Wonderland," David Baum looks at new software products 
out on the rim of virtual reality that can display thi s in formation 
in new and more useful forms. The 3-D color animated images 
change as the data does. Trends may mani fe . t themselves as dif
ferences in size, color, or moti on. Baum has written about sci
entists using such visuali zation software before. Now the tech
nology is becoming more mainstream and more applicable to 
the kinds of data-handling problems we all face. 

To some, more seri ous even than money is entertainment. Sur-

ILLUSTRATIONS: JOHN OLECK C> 1995 

including ''Star Trek: Voyager" and "Seaquest DSY" for Steven 
Spielberg's Amblin Imaging effects company. 

With the synergy of hardware. soft ware, and human imagi
nati on, 3-D computer graphics technology is becoming more 
mature, more rea l, and so easily accessible you might find your
se lf trying out some 3-D projects on your own. • 

-Edmund X. DeJesus, Senior Editor 

Desktop Hollywood FX Assets in Wonderland 3-D Steps Forward 
Su11Jrise: Hollywood special Interactive 3-0 financial Features, formals, hardware 
effects wizards create mind· visualization software puts support, and using OpenGL, 
blowing scenes using off-the numbers in perspective QuickOraw 30, and other 
sheH software on computers with colors, shapes, and emerging standards in 
like yours...........103 animation..........111 3·0 graphics......123 
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Austin PowerPtus·:.100 I 

•• 1 
I I Austin PowerPLUS-75 
L_J >--~~~~~~~ -......., 
I I
• J

• 
lfi ~11fit4 I~ I~ 

"The Austin PowerPLUS-100 
is one of our favorites. 11 

EDITORS'
CHOICE- PC Magazine 

• lOOMHz Intel" Pentium• Processor 
• 	 16MB High-Speed RAM 
• 	 256KB High-Speed L2 Cache 
• 	 64-Bit PCI Video Accelerator - 4MB VRAM 
• 	 4X Enhanced IDE CD-ROM Drive 
• 	 28.SKbps Fax/Modem 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.22, Windows for 

Workgroups 3.11 
• 	 Pre-Installed Microsoft' Office Standard 

or Professional Available 
• 	 3-Year Parts & Labor Warranty 
• 	 7-Day/24-Hour Lifetime Tech Support 
• 	 Energy-Star Compliant 
• 	 Desktop or Mini-Tower Chassis 

May30,1995 


"A full-featured machine at an 
eminently reasonable price. 11 

- PC Magazine 

• 	 75MHz Intel Pentium Processor 
• 	 16MB RAM 
• 	 256KB Asynch L2 Cache 
• 	 64-Bit PCI Video Accelerator - 2MB DRAM 
• 	 4X Enhanced IDE CD-ROM Drive 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.22, Windows for 


Workgroups 3.11 

• 	 Pre-Installed Microsoft Office Standard 


or Professional Available 

• 	 3-Year Parts & Labor Warranty 
• 	 7-Day/24-Hour Lifetime Tech Support 
• 	 Energy-Star Compliant 
• 	 Desktop or Mini-Tower Chassis 

We Go to Extremes for You 
Austin's PowerPLUS desktop systems are making How do we pull it off? Global Resources ... Austin 
an impressive debut. Fast, Faster, Fastest... is a division of IPC Technologies, so we bring you the 
PC Magazine, in its May 30, 1995 issue, awarded resomces of a diversified global organization. You'll 
its prestigious Editors' Choice to not one, but two find award-winning technology in all our products 
of these Pentium processor-based systems - the - from notebooks and multimedia PCs to network 
Austin PowerPLUS-100 and PowerPLUS-75. And servers and POS systems. We cover our desktops 
our PowerPLUS-120, with the fastest Pentium with a three-year parts & l.abor waiTanty and a 
architecture available as well as lOOMB/second 30-day money-back guarai1tee. Factor in Austin's 
PCI combined data streaming, won an Honorable 
Mention in the same review! 

ADivision of IPC Technologies, Inc. 

extreme corrunitment to responsive service, and you 
have the Austin \.vinning equation. 

To Place Your Order ~d cooe: 
0445call Now. a_~Ert=•:1 

800-871-0445 
2121 Energy Drive, Austin, Texas 78758 
512-339-3500 •FAX 512-454-1357 

Government Sales: 800-833-4472 
Fortune 1000 Sales: 800-622-5506 
Canadian Sales: 800-338-1565 
International Sales: 512-339-3547 

For More Information By Fax: 800-341-7500 
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State of the Art 


DESI\TOP HOLLYWOOD F/X 

Amazing special effects require modest hardware and software, but you'll need an extraordinary imagination 

GRANT S. BOUCHER 

.In the pilot episode of United Paramount 
Network's flagship show Star Trek: Voy

ager, the sleek state-of-the-art starship pur
sues a Maqui s vessel into the deadly plasma 
storm-ridden Badlands. Navigating through 
this space hazard, the U.S.S. Voyager's crew 
suddenly encounters a large, fast-moving 
energy wave of'unknown origin. Terrify
ingly, the Voyager is swallowed completely, 
its hull searing in a sea of white-hot fiery 
energy, and swept to the other side of the 
galaxy, never to return home. 

It may surprise you that this scene was 
not created at a cost of $20 million, using 
hundreds of Silicon Graphics computers 
running expensive software costi ng more 
th an a house. Instead , Amblin Imaging, 
Steven Spielberg' s CGJ (computer-gener
ated imaging) special-effects faci li ty, used 
desktop computers running off-the-shelf 
software to create the swirling Badlands, 
the cyclone-like plasma storms, the galac
tic wave, and even the Voyager itself as 
it was swallowed by a digitalJy created sea 
of fire. 

Amblin Imaging's current platform of 
choice is NewTek' s LightWave 3D ($995 
for IBM, Mips, and Silicon Graphics com
puters) running on 275-MHz Digital Equip
ment Alpha-based Carrera Computers PCs 
running Windows NT 3.5. Previously, Am
blin also used Light Wave 3D running on 
a Commodore Amiga 2000/040 ($2500) 
equipped with NewTek's Video Toaster 
($2395) desktop video hardware and soft
ware (which includes Light Wave 3D). 

By the time you read this , NewTek will 
be shipping LightWave 3D 4 .0 for IBM 
PCs , all Si li con Graphics computers (in
cluding the popular Indy and Indigo lines), 
and, of course, all Amigas. fn short, any 
machine that has a Digital , Intel, Mips, or 
Mororola CPU or that can run NT can now 
create the kinds ofeffects shown on TV se

~ ries such as Star Trek: Voyager, SeaQuesr 
~ DSV, Sliders, The X-Files, Babylon 5, VR.5, 
~ and vi1tually every other science fic tion
"' z 
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State of the Art Desktop Hollywood F/X 


Amblin previews all 
CGI animation by using 
the DPS PAR, a real-time 
video display card for PCs 
and Arnigas that stores 
and plays rendered ani
mations. Its superb out
put, which is suitable for 

TV orVCR, can 
even be used 
for final output 
or for on-air 
broadcast. At 
a recent NAB 
show, DPS an
nounced a suc
cessor to the 
DPS PAR, Per
ception Video, 
which has even 
better image 
quality, runs on 
a PCI (Periph

eral Component Interconnect) bus, and uses 

related TY show. Somewhere, somehow, 
LightWave 3D is involved. 

Planet Construction 101 
For one Star Trek episode, Amblin imag
ing created a Saturn-like planet with rings 
composed of planetoid-size asteroids (see 
the images above). Below is a list of the 
steps Ambl.in uses to create realistic 3-D 
planets. 

• Create surface textures for the planet. 
Use as a source commercial CD-ROM tex
ture and image libraries , books (check 
copyrights), or the backyard. Amblin dig
itally scanned a photo of terrain using an 
Epson 800C color scanner at 600 dpi, us
ing the Scantastics (Adept Solutions/Sec
ond Glance) software driver in Adobe Pho
toshop on an Apple Mac Quadra 900. 
• Using Photoshop, adjust the contrast, 
1.:ulur, and gamma (i.e., the ratio of lights to 
darks) until the desired planet is obtained. 
•Save the image (called the " texture map") 
in Targa fonnat from Photoshop. 
• Load a planet (i.e., any default sphere 

creating realistic atmosphere. 
• Position the planet in the frame. (You 
can even make the planet rotate slowly 
during the sequence by selecting a begin
ning and ending rotation angle; the com
puter calculates all positions in between.) 
• Light the planet. A light to the upper left 
of the planet simulates the sun shining down. 
• "Render" one test frame. Complex math
ematical formulas determine how lights 
interact with objects and create a digital 
photograph of the virtual scene. Depend
ing on the complexity of the scene and the 
speed of the computer, a single frame can 
take seconds or hours to render. Adjust 
any incorrect features and render another 
test frame until the planet looks perfect. 
• Render the entire animation or sequence 
of individual frames. 
•Compile all the rendered frames on a DPS 
PAR (Digital Processing Systems Personal 
Animation Recorder). Use specialized hard
ware and software to record them frame 
by frame to an expensive VCR, or compile 
them into a QuickTime or Flick animation 
for easy viewing. 

SCSI-2 hard drives and NT-compatible soft
ware, all for the same price as its predeces
sor ($1995 without a SCSl-2 drive). 

One problem with the PAR is that the 
JPEG algorithm used to compress rendered 
images onto the PAR's dedicated display 
drive makes stars appear too large and 
bright-a bad thing when _showing tests 
to Star Trek's producers. This inherent 
JPEG artifact, caused by the mathematics 
used to reduce the size of the image, has 
nothing to do with DPS 's superb product. 

Virtual Starship 
For shots that are impossible to achieve us
ing the actual 5-foot Voyager model , Am
blin Imaging created the 3-D, CAD-like 
"virtual Voyager" for the pilot, using the 
construction blueprints, photographs, and 
much hands-on study (see the image be
low). Every part ofvirtual Voyager's su1face 
was textured using high-resolution digital
image texture maps from 4- by 5-inch neg
atives of the actual Voyager model, scanned 
by a service bureau. No expensive 3-D dig
itizing (wherein a laser records the shape 
of a physical object as data) was required. 

object) in Light Wave 30. 
•Load the saved texture map. 
• Use a spherical map to paint 
the planet with the 
texture. In ad
dition, 
superim
pose an
other sphere with a transparent 
cloud texture on the planet-surface sphere, 

When it was completed, the 
virtual Voyager 

' 
Aside "8w ofthe wilef1-model oftlleY..... 
......,,....... lllbtWave 3D. 
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STATISTICA" (for Windows) • A complete data analysis ~)'Siem with 
thousands of on-screen customizable, presemalion-quality graphs fully 
inlegrJlcd wilh all procedures • Comprehensive Wi11do111s'" support, Ol.E 
(clicnl and server) , DDE, cuslornizablc Auto Task toolbars, pop-up 
menus • Multiple data-, results-, and graph-windows wi tlt data-grapb 
links • The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques with advanced 
brushing; multi-way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports); 
nonparametrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlin 
ear estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVNMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; confirmatory/ exploratory 
factor analysis; cluster analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical cor
relation; ilem anal)'Sis/reLiability; survival analysis; a large selection of 
time series modeling/forecasting techniques; structurJI equation model
ing witlt Mo11/e Carlo simulations; and much more • On-line Electro11ic 
Ma1111al with comprehensive introductions to each procedure and exam
ples • llypertext-based Stats Advisor expert system • Workbooks with 
multiple A11 /00pe11 documents (e.g., graphs, rcport5) • Extensive data 
management facilities (fast spreadsheel of unlimiled capacity with long 
formulas, Drag-and-Drop, A11t0Fi//, A11to-Recalc11/111e, split-screen/vari
able-speed scrolling, advanced Clipboard support, DDE links, hot Links to 
graphs, relational merge, da1a verification/cleaning) • Powerful STATIS11
QI /l4SIC language with matrix operations, full graphics support, and 
interface 10 external programs (DLls) • Batch command language and 
editable macros, fiexible "turn-key" and automation options, custom
designed procedures can be added lo noatlngAuto Task loolbars • All 
output displayed in Scrollshcets'" (dynamic, customizable, presentation
quality tables with inslanl 20, 3D, and multiple graphs) or word proces
sor-style report editor (of unlimited capacity) that combines text and 
gmphs • F.memely large analysis designs (e.g., correlation matrices up 
lo 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager with 
up lo 32,000 variables (8 Mb) per record • Unlimited size of fil es; 
extended ("quadrnple") precision; unmatched speed • F.xchanges data 
and graphs with other applications via DDE, OLE, or an extensive selec
tion of fil e import/export facilities (incl. ODBCaccess 10 virtually all data 
bases and rnainlmme files) • llundrcds of types of graphs, incl. catego
rized multiple 2D and 3D graphs, ternary 2Dl3D graphs, matrix plots, 
icons, :md unique multivariate (e.g., 4D) gmphs • facilities to custom
dcsign new grnph types and add them permanently to menus or toolbars 
• On-screen graph customization with advanced drawing tools (e.g., 
scrolling and editing of complex objects in 32x real zoom mode), com
pound (nested) OLE documents, M11ltiple-Grapb A11/0Layo11I Wizard, 
templ:lles, special effecL~, icons, page layout control for slides and prinl
ouls; umna1ched speed of gmph redraw • lnlernctive rolation, perspective 
and cross-sections of 30 displays • Large selection of tools for grnphic:tl 
exploration of data: extensive brushing tools with animation, filling, 
smoothing, overlayi ng, spectral planes, projections, layered compres
sions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • A subset of STA71STICA ; 
comprehensive selection of basic statistics and the full analytic and presen
tation-quality gmphics capabilities of STAT/ST/CA • Price $495. 

STATISTICAJQC · Industrial statistics add-on package (requires S1il
11S1'1CA or Quick S1i111STICA for Windows) • The largest selection of 
industrial slatistics in a single package; quality comrol charts (compatible 
with real-lime dala acquisition ~')'Stems) , process capability anal)'Sis, R&R, 
sampling pl:ms, and an extremely comprehensive selection of cxperiment;d 
design (DOE) methods • Flexible tools to customize :md automate all 
analyses and reports (incl. "turn-key" system options, and tools 10 add 
customprocedures) • Ptice $495. 

STATISTICA/Mac (for Madnlosh) • Price $695 (Quick -$395). 

Domestic sh/h S12 per product; 30-day money bzck guar:mtec. 

HstatSott· 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax:(918)583-4376 

Overseas Ottlces: StatSoft of Europo (Homburg, FAG), ph: 040/ 4200347 , lnx: 040/491 1310; 

StatSott UK (London) , ph: 04621482822. fnx : 0462/482855: StatSoft Pacific (Melbourne. 

Austro.lia), ph; (03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6 117: StatSoft Franco ph: (1) 45 66 97 00. lax: (1) 

45 66 06 51 ; Available from other Authotlzed Aepresenlatlvos worldwide: Sweden: -~ ~ 

AkademiData Scientific ph: 018-21 0035, tax: OI S.2 10039; Finland: S!atcon Oy ph: 24--334678. · .~ . ~. ! ~ · ,_:, 


lax: 24·333867; Belgium: Te xma NowTcch ph: 10 61 16 28. fax 10 61 69 57: South Africa: Osiris ph: 12-663-45dO, frud2._663·6114: Japan (h~n~osh): "fhn!e's C9nlJany, l"!C., ph:·03-3770-7800,J¥ 03-_3n0.7784;,~f\~l! ~ 

Tectmologles. Inc., ph: 03-3667- 1110, lax: 03-3668-3 11 0; llaly: Prompl S AL ph: 49-693-3227, lax: 49-893-2~: Poiand~~ ?1'1og1ani(iwanle P,t 12-369680, i.,.; 12.jGQ791 ; Taiwan: lnlotllgOnt·lnt~~i>{1: 2-7!j9-17l11 .lax~2' 

759-1790. StalSon. lhe StatSoh k:>go. STATIST ICA. and Scronsheet are trademarks of StatSoll , 1nc. • . ~ 'Jl -v.. 
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State of the Art Desktop Hollywood F/X 


Adobe s,.tems, lac. 
Mountain-View. CA 
(800) 833-6687 
(415) 961-4400 
fax: (415) 961-3769 

Apple COmputer, Inc. 
Cupertino, CA 
(800) 776-2333 
(408) 996-1010 
fax: (408) 996-0275 

Carrera Computen 
laguna Hiiis, CA 
(800) 576-7472 
(714) 707-5051 

· include 3-D extensions right in theirCommodore Business Mlcr'lllOft Second Glance Software 
Machines Redmond, WA Laguna Hiiis, CA OSes. Word processors will be able 
West Chester, PA (800) 426-9400 (714) 855-2331 to display 3-D animations as part of 
(610) 431-9100 (206) 882'8080 fax: (714) 586-0930 a document, for example. The ambi
fax: (610) 431-9156 tax:(206) 63&6100 

Silicon Graphlc$j Inc. tious idea is to make 3-D operations 
Dlglbil Equipment Corp. Newlek, Inc. Mountain View, CA as simple and as universal as icons and Maynard, MA Topeka, KS (800) 800-7441
(800) 344'-4825 (800) 847~111 cut-and-paste operations are now. 

(415) 960-1980(508) 493-51ll (913) 22S.SOOO Making movies with new animated fax: (415) 961-0595 
fax: (508) 493-8780 fax: (913) 228-8001 graphics standards, including MPEG, 
EPIOll Amertc:a, Inc. QuickTime, Video for Windows, and ~Ltd.Torrance, .CA London, U:K. VTASC (from NewTek), will keep (800) 289-3776 +44 171 251 4411 getting faster, easier, and less expen
fax: (310) 7824455 
(310) 782-0770 

sive. Graphics accelerator cards that 
support these standards and the new 

had no limitations on the distance it could Also, because this Voyager Silicon Graphics-sponsored OpenGL 
travel, its rotation or camera angles, or its is actually I 000 feet long format are already arriving for the desk
moving parts. It's also possible to bum, blow (inside the computer, that is), close-ups of top computer. Ofcourse, not everyone needs 
up, or duplicate this Voyager without dam the hull and the passing ofcameras through to create 3-D computer-generated special 
aging the original: Just make a copy, and the windows are now poss ible-a feature effects every day, but with the increasing 
then modify only the copy. In one episode, the producers of Swr Trek: Voyager hope power of desktop hardware and software, 
vi rtual reflecti ve mirrors inside a cave all to take advantage of in the future. the capability ex ists to do just that.• 
around the Amblin Voyager reflected the 
ship realistically, but the Light Wave "cam Past, Present, and Future Grant S. Boucher is supervising animator at 
era" was invisible. With the real Voyager Microsoft's purchase of RenderMorphics Amb/i11 /111agi11g in Los Angeles. You can con
model, real mirrors would have shown the and Apple ' s announced QuickDraw 3-D tact him at 74237. l 146@compuserl'e.com 
lights, camera, and crew: most undesirable. standard mean that both vendors might in this quad ran I ofthe galaxy. 

NobleNet EZ·RPC 

Sets The Standard For Easy-to-Use 


Middleware Development Tools 


The award-winning NobleNet EZ-RPC does all the RPG coding 
today-fast and easy-that the standards bodies only promise. 
It partitions and distributes APls among all the key platforms. 
From and to AIX, HP-UX. Macintosh. NetWare. Open VMS. 
OS/2, SCO UNIX. Solaris. Sun/OS. and other popular UNIX 
systems, Windows 3.x, and Windows NT (Intel and Alpha) . 
Clients AND servers. Without retooling , retraining or recoding. 
• Distributes Cand C+ + code with no source modification 
• Buffers developers from complex network coding 
• Supports fast code partitioning for rapid prototyping 
• Automatically generates WinSock-compliant DLLs and makefiles 
• Includes complete ONG RPG libraries for NT, Macintosh & Windows 

Call Today For Your Free Evaluation Copy 

If you're coding Windows client-side applications with VisualBASIC. 
Power-Builder. Visual C+ + . or any standard 4GL and want fast 
connectivity to any UNIX or Windows NT server-side applications
call today for your free EZ-RPC Evaluation Copy. 

1·800-809-8988 

NobleNet 
NobleNet, Inc.. 337 Turnpike Rd .. Southboro. MA 01m 
508-460-8222. FAX 508-460-3456 E-mail: sales@NobleNet.com 
Regional Distributors in Europe and Pacific Rim 

MOVING? 
To change your subscription mailing address, ple-.ise 
complete the form below and send it to: 

BYTE Magazine Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555, Hightstown NJ 08520 

Fax: 609-426-7087 
Phone (9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.) 
800-232-2983 (U.S.), or 609-426-7676 

Current/Old Address: 

Accounl Number 

Name 

Company 

Address 

Clty/Slaleflip 

New Address: 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City/Sl:llc/Zip 

Pleose allow up 10 8 w""ks for lhis change IO become l-ffl-clh·e. 
 [WI 

Bec:uuc the §A.R..s..c!.! decide . 
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The World's First Personal 
Supercomputer (PSC) 

ii 


'othing compares to the computing power 
of the ACTion AXP275 RISC PC-tbe first 
Personal S11perC0111p11te1: The PCI-based 
ACTion System from BTG uses Digital 
Semiconductor's Alpha 21064A 64-bit 
microprocessor, with a cycle time of 275 
MHz-tbe fastest processor available today! 

Capable of peak e.xecutlon rates or 555 
MIPS, its performance is equivalent to a 
supercomputer. Imagine what you can do 
with this much computing power! 

With Microsoft® Wmdows N'fTM insl:illed, 

same familiar user interface as the MS 
Windows operating system, and runs MS 
DOS and :ill 16-bit and 32-blt Windows 
applications. 

Powered by Digital and Microsoft 
Graphics by Nokia and Number Nine 
Storage by Hewlett-Packard and Toshiba 
Networking by Cogen!. 

To learn more about the AC'l1on AXP2 75 
or any other of our AC'l1on System 
computers, including Pentium, c:tll: 

(800) 449-4228 

"We recommeml lbe Action AXP 275 
116 an excellent 1dkro•nd NT 
worksllllion." 
BITE Magazine, March 1995 

"WHOOSH/" 
Windows Magazine, March 1995 

"AXP275 streaks from lbe gale, 
sballera recortla, lbe slopwakb" 
Government Computer News, 

February 6, 1995 

"Alpha cleans Penli•m's clock" 
Windows Sources, February 1995 

"As good as ii gm ifyo• need 
speed" 
PC World, February 1995 

"AclionAXP275 r..na NT 
alf•ll lbrollle" 
PC WEEK, November 7, 1994 

The AXP275 offers lbe 
fMlesl Win32 perfornuuu;e 
we've seen ... " 
Windows Sources, February 1995 

"Every component of Ibis 
comp•ler is represenllllit1e of 
lbe besl technology availilble." 
PC World, February 1995 

·-N t?"llt 
Microsoft• NOKIA~Eii!llllUJll?·M•i!Uj;I 

Cc:>f.iSl:.CTIN<l P'coM.E 

TOSHIBA 

~HEWLETT' 
a:"J!'.a PACKARD 

the AC'l1on Alpha AXP275 provides the FAX (703) 876-1920 

formerlyBIG 
INCORl'llllAiEO 6••_,,,,.... 
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IfTHIS IS HOWYOU 


Now you gain virtually instant 
access to Datapro's product and tech
nology services from your own PC, 
wJth Datqpro on CD-ROM. 

Menu-driven software makes it 
simple to browse through the table of 
contents or search by keywords and 
subject to get fast answers to all your 
technology questions. And you can 
simultaneously view multiple reports 
and cut and paste between applica
tions to custom - tailor analyses. 
Available in both Windows and DOS. 



KEEP PACE WITH THE NEWEST 
INFORMA170N TECHNOLOGIES, 
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP 

PRESENTING THE FULL LINE OF 

DATAPRO INFORMATION SERVICES 


Downsizing. Wireless. Client-server com 
puting. Multimedia. ATM. Strategic plan
ning and sound business decisions 
depend upon keeping up with the latest 
information technologies. 

But you probably need a supercom
puter to sort through all the publications 
that end up on your desk. Sure, consul 
tants can help, as long as you·re willing lo 
pay as you go. 

Isn't it time you turned to 
Datapro information services? 

For over two decades Datapro·s 
unmatched information services have 
helped users, buyers, and managers of 
infom1ation technology plan effectively. 
And Datapro has been there every step of 
the way- from mainframes and dumb 
terminals, through the PC revolution, to 
the rise of internet works. 

Today, with its staff of over 400 spe
cialists and more than I 00 expert ana 
lysts, Datapro has the resources to 
address virtually every critical issue in 
computing and communications. 

An essential resource for anyone 
who must evaluate, implement, 
or manage technology. 

Whether you want a quick overview 
or are looking to build a complete library 
of research materials, Datapro's compre 
hensive information technology services 
can help you make decisions quickly. 
Charts, tables, and graphs make it a snap 
to compare product features, functions. 
and prices. And once your system is up 
and running, Datapro is there Lu help you 
manage and maintain it. 

That's why IT professionals use Data
pro to stay up to date. Sales and market
ing professionals count on us lo help' 
them track trends. And vendors tum to 
Datapro to size up the competition. 

Datapro's line of comprehensive 
information services can meet all 
your needs. 

With Datapro·s complete line of infor
mation services. you ' re always in the 
know no matter what your concerns. 

Product and Technology Services 
First Looks. Keep tabs on major 

developments in information technology 

Available on CD-ROM. 

until a complete report is available. 
User Ratings. Get beyond the hype 

and find out which vendors can really 
deliver on their promises. 

Technology Concepts. Stay ahead of 
the game when it comes to vendor strate
gies and other vital issues. 

Markel Ove1views. Discover the mar 
kel's promising vendors and products. 

Compa1ison Columns. The effortless 
way to make side-by-side appraisals. 

Compelilive OuUooks. Put products 
and underlying technology in perspective. 

Product Reports. An in-depth look at 
specs. fea tures and functions, pricing, 
interoperability, and other issues. 

Managemen t Reports. Prac ti cal 
advice from professionals that takes the 
mystery out of managing in formation 
technology. 

Business Services 
Datapro Online. Tap into three online 

databases from the office, at home, or 
even on the road. 

Reprints. A cost-efficient way to deliv
er your product message and verify prod 
uct features and benefits. 

Feature Reports. Cull just what you 
need from Datapro's database of infor
mation services and put a sharp focus on 
strategic busi ness decisions. 

Custom Publishing. Package the latest 
product information in a convenient, sin
gle source tailored to keep sales person
nel one step ahead of the competi tion. 

Consulting Services 
Help Desk. A telephone inquiry service 

to help you make the best use of your 
Datapro information service. 

Assist On Demand. Pay on ly for the 

information you need about a specific 
product, vendor, or technology. 

Swveys. Determine the strengths and 
limitations of your products- and your 
competitors'- from actual users. 

On-Call Consulling Fast answers to 
most inquiries within minutes- via 
phone, fax, or electronic mail. 

Educational Services 
On-Site seminars. Custom-tailor a cur 

riculum in any aspect of information tech 
nology right where you do business. 

Computer- Based Training . Get a 
grounding in the fundamentals or master 
advanced topics right on your own PC. 

Teleconsu//ing Let a conference call 
between students and instructors ad 
dress implementation issue:; tha t come 
up in later stages of a project. 

International Services 
Datapro International. Get up-to 

the -minule industry analyses and in 
depth evaluations into the hands of pro
fessionals whose responsibilities extend 
beyond the U.S. 

Mark et Research Services 
Northern Business Information. A Data

pro subsidiary, Northern Business Infor
mation is the world 's foremost strategic 
telecom research company. 

Send for a free demo disk today. 

DATAPRO 

Oalapru USf\, 600 Del ran Park w ny, Delran , New fcr scy US/\ 

08075. Tel · 800-328 ·2776, Fax, 609-764-28 12 

Oatapro International, McGraw-H1 ll ti ouse ShoppcnhangcrS 
Road. Maidenhead, Berkshire, England 51.6 2QL. • , ~ 
Tel .44 101 628 773277, Fax: ,44 101 628 773628 E~l ll 

r-------------------------------
Please send me more information on the following Datapro services: 

Product & Tech Business Services 
nology Services 0 Dalapro Online 
0 Compu1er Sysicms 0 Reprinls and 
0 Communicalions Feature Reports 
0 Free Demo Disk 0 Custom Publishing 

Consulting Services 
O Help Desk 
0 Assist On Demand 
o surveys 
0 On -Call Consulling 

Othe r Services 
0 Educalional Services 
O Datapro

Internat ional 
0 	1'orthem Business 

Jnfonnalion 

O I'm interested in learning more about Datapro on CD-ROM 

Name .... .......... .. .. ... ... .... ........ .. ... .... ... ... .... .. .. .. ................. Title .. ... ....... ..... ..... ............. .............. ... .. .... .... .. .. ... . . 


Organization .. ..... .. .. .. ... .... .... .. .. .... ......... ...... .... ..... .. ........ . Telephone ... ........ .. ... .... ............ .... .. .... ..... .. .. ........ .. 


Address ..... .. .... .. ........ .. ..... .... ... .... .. ... .... .... ...... ..... .. ... ... .. .. ...... .... ..... .. .. ....... ... .... .. ............. ... .. ........ ... ... ....... ... . 


City .... .. .. ......... .... ..... .. ...... ............. .. ... ... ... .... ...... ...... ....... Code ....... ............. Country ... .... .. ...... ....... ... ....... .... . 




Samsung monitors. 

Designed from your pointof view. 


Mutt~a19~ds 
Investm.ent 

Forecast 
,..~.- .. -...... - ~--·.. -'~-·' .....~lln" """" """' · ~1• -4 ..,.._.1. ......_....--... - ·""'....'-- -.......... ~- .. 
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SyncMaster™17Gli. 
Today'sapplicationsdemand more from 


your monitor. Thais why Samsung created 


the GU Series monitors. They work the 


way you do. 


Perfonnance is on~ part of the reason 


to b..Jy o new 17-inch SyncMaster monitor. 


It has big, bright, crisp, clear images that 


you con depend on year after year. 


Simplicity is also important. 


The GUSeries offers Plug and Play" 


compatibility, so you con get right to 


work. Its intuitive controls and on-screen 


programming keep concentration · 


where it belongs-.on the job. 


Plus, Samsung delivers outstanding 


Value - in the comfort of a three-year 


warranty, and the satisfaction of a 


competitive price. 


If you take your work seriously, 


think about an exceptional monitor. 


Think about the SyncMaster 17GLi. 


After all, it's your point of view. 


Call 1-800-933-4110 or use fax


on-demand at 1-800-229-2239 


for more information. 


Aawl ,;....ble "''°' "" IA.O' llSG!l ar>d 16.0' (17GL]. 
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State of the Art 


SSETS IN ONDERLAND 
Virtual-reality interfaces and 3-D software are changing the way financial traders perceive the market 

DAVID BAUM 

I t's just another sunny day at the beach: 
sea gu lls, sunbathers, a surfer or two. 

But wait-who's that guy with the virtual
reality goggles talking to the sky? 

That' s Mas Dinero, lead securities ana
lyst at Market InSight, keeping an eye on 
utili ty-stock fluctuations during lunchtime. 
And that ' s not the sky he' s talking to, it ' s 
a microphone concealed in hi s gogg les. 
He just sold a million shares of Con Ed. 

Farfetched ? Not acco rding to Peter 
Rothman, managing partner at Dive Lab
oratories, a virtual-reality company. Dive 
has produced a financial-trading applica
tion called vrTrader, which lets PC users 
chart market movements by interacting 
with audio and visual cues in an animated 
3-D scene. Market data on stocks, indexes, 
futures, and options is displayed as 3-D 
objects, real-time graphs, and text. Users 
are immersed in a world of color, motion, 
and sound; it 's li ke walking around in a 
life-size bar chart. Individual investments, 
up to 100 at a time, are the bars, or rather 
poles, that can spin around, change color, 
flash, or give off sounds in response to 
changes in the market (see the screen on 
page 112). 

Market information travels to vrTrader 
via a live data feed from Data Broadcast
ing, a financial news service in San Mateo, 
California, that transmits real-time stock
market data by cable TV , FM radio, or 
satellite. A decoder box, wh ich is leased 
fro m Data Broadcasting, captures the data 
and feeds it to the PC in binary format 
through a serial port. The vrTrader soft
ware processes the data in real time, map
ping current values for particular stocks 
and stock groups to their 3-D representa
tions on the screen (see the figure " Live 3
D Data" on page I 15). 

" So long as you have the FM radio data 
feed," Rothman says, "you could run vr
Trader on a laptop computer at the beach." 

You can experience vrTrader's 3-D 
world on a well-equipped Windows PC, 
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State of the Art Assets in Wonderland 


pieces of information simultaneously. If 
you want to sell your stock when it hits 
$30 per share, you could enter an alert re
lated to the price, such as a red flash. When 
the price goes above $30, the visual alert 
( plus whatever sound you associate with it) 
will trigger. Other visual cues can represent 
how an enti re industry group is trading as 
a whole. 

"Once you are used lo th e visual 
metaphors, it is very easy to apprehend a 
lot of info rmation at once," says Maurice 
Doucet, who is a vice president at Di ve. 
Currently, vrTrader can read only live data, 
Doucet adds, but an upcoming version will 
show historical data from a relational dataDive Laboratories· vrTrader shows financial data. 
base as we ll.such as the stock prices shown here. as animated 

color 3-D objects. Donning headgear to watch stock ticks 
might seem a bit, well , ex treme. But just 

preferably a Pentium, with 16 MB of RAM look at it from Mas Dinero 's perspective. 
and a 256-color display. Optional LCD- If a picture is worth a thousand words. a 
based shutter glasses (see the photo on 3-D picture must be worth a million, 
page 11 3) add binocular depth to right? The better you can percei ve the 
tl~e 3-D scene, or, for total immer- s ui market's sub_tle gyrations, the bet~ er 
s1on, vrTrader Pro supports a complete ·- you can reap 1L~ rewards. And the b1g
virtual-reality headmount with voice recog- ger the rewards, the more time you can 
nition and spati al sound capability. spend soaking up sun on pearl -white 

Each 3-D icon can display a doze n beaches. 

Through the Looking Glass 
Several technologies have 

converged to bring 3-D v i-~ ~ 

sualization and virtual-reality 

interfaces into mainstream commercial 

use : faster PCs, improved digital-com

pression techniques, better video-capture 

boards, high-resolution bit-mapped di s

plays, and li ve data feeds of financial in

fo rmati on, to name a few. There are even 

soft ware development tools for building 

virtual-reality applications, such as World 

ToolKit from Sense8, the development en

vironment from which vrTrader was built. 


"Virtual reality is the next logica l step," 
says Tom Coull , who is the president of 
Sense8. " Multimedia typically implies pre
recorded sound and images; the scene is 
not computed frame by frame on the fly. 
Vi rtual reality. on the other hand, means 
rea l-time graphics. It 's interacti ve. You 
can do anything you want tu the objects, 
and they will respond.'' 

But where virtual-reality applications 
once required specialized platforms and 
programming skills, WorldToolKit now 
brings the technology to Windows PCs 
and other platfo rms. It 's a C toolkit of 



about 650 functions that developers can 
use to control real-time simulations, map
ping data onto a 3-D di splay using an ob
ject-oriented paradigm. 

Most of the development work involves 
the graphical description of the 3-D world
the databa5e, in virtual-real ity parlance
and writing the behav ior for the objects. 
The former involves manipulating prebuilt 
objects from libraries of common visual 
displays- buildings, fi sh, birds, airplanes, 
cars, what have you-or adding your own 
graphical items from CD clips or a graph
ical modeling tool. The latter means hand
coding in C or C++. 

WorldToolKit uses the OpenGL API 
and graphics language, developed by Sil
icon Graphics but which is fast becoming 
a de fac to standard on many platfom1s, in
cluding Windows. Developers use the API 
to give the virtual objects tasks to perform, 
such as dynamically resizing screen icons 
to reflect changes in a stock's value. 

"T he metaphor that you use to repre
sent your data is part of the art of building 
these applications," Coull says. " That' s 
where the developer's own experience and 
creati vity come into play." 

StereoGraphics· CrystalEyes visors have LCD lens 

shutters that alternate views of the monitor for a 

3-D stereoscopic view. 

Getting your arms around these new 
technologies is hke chasing a white rabbit, 
so Coull uses another WorldToolKit ap
plication as an example. Quanta! Interna
tional, a start-up firm , developed a visual 
portfo lio management tool. Quanta! uses a 
" fly ing" metaphor for its virtual uni verse. 
Portfo lio managers use two mouse but
tons to move in three dimensions through 
a cityscape that represents selected stocks 
and securities. 

Quantal 's software is designed to sim

plify international portfolio management. 
It can analyze changes in up to I0,000 
stocks in different currencies, with an eye 
toward recommending investment strate
gies whenever investment managers wi sh 
to evaluate and update their holdings, typ
ical ly once a month. 

"There is no good way to represent this 
with a standard 2-D spreadsheet interface," 
says Terry Marsh, a professor of finance at 
the University of Californi a at Berkeley 
and one of Quanta!' s three founders. "So 
we use virtual real.ity to present an ever
changing surface that you can fly above 
and walk around on." 

Down the Rabbit Hole 
Diving from the aerial view of the city
scape into the streets and back alleys of 
Quantal's virtual world is how users home 
in on a part.icular industry or group of se
curities (see the screens on page 116). For 
example, a group of utility stocks might 
appear from a distance as a skyscraper. 
Once you fly closer, the building comes 
into focus as a group of individual data el
ements, representing the data objects them
selves. Alighting on that building allows 
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MOTOROLA' S LATEST BRAINCHILD IS SO SMALL IT' S BIG NEWS. VISAR PUTS FULL-SIZE TWO-WAY RADIO 

PERFORMANCE LITERALLY IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND. THIS SMALL WONDER IS POWERED BY ANOTHER 
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Financial Engineering 

"Technical trading is all about searching for patterns and trends, " says 
Brandon Davies, head ofFinancial Information Technology at Barclays 
Bank Global Treasury Division in London. Davies heads an elite group 
of mathematical analysts, programmers, and product developers 
known as the Financial Engineeringgroup. His team provides Barclays' 
dealers with trading support programs to analyze where the market · 
has been and predict where it is going. 

Barclays watches 
more than 50 foreign.ex
change rates ctiange in 
real time up to 18,000 
times a day. Barclays 
uses PV-Wave to handle 
this expanse of data. 

One custom PV-Wave 
application allows the 
bank's foreign-exchange 
traders to compare inc 
temational currency per
formance using multi·. 
layered color graphs. 
Barclays traders use the 

PV-Wave can display financial data as a contour 
map, exposing patterns dffflcult to visualize 
otherwise. 

application to request data about various currencies, 
specifying the time period they wish to examine, ~ 
from the last 30 minutes to the last 30 years. 

The exchange data comes over the wire and Into a relational data
base on a Unix server. Subsets of this data can be selected, an
alyzed by PV-Waile oli a variety of high-end Unix workstations, and 
then displayed as color contour plots, or "heat maps," as Davies 
calls them, which show performance at designated intervals (see 
the photo at the left). 

Color, shading, and intensity denote areas of high and low in· 
terest, Davies continues. A new rate, for example, will appear in a 
brighter hue than an older one, so a trader can discern at a glance 
the timelin·ess of the information. Other financial-modeling algo
rithms (e.g., relative strength analysis and moving and weighted av

. erages) can be superimposed on these graphs in another set of col· 
ors. Thus, a change from blue to light blue to white might represent 
the decline of a foreign-currency rate. 

· . "Color is one of the most vital elements in the data-interpreta· 
tion .process, " Davies says. "It allows the human brain to keep up 

·with the computer processing speed. Most of the time, the traders 
will be uninterested in 90 percent of the information, but until 
they start digging, they don't know which 90 percent. " 

http:foreign.ex
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you to drill down to reveal its contents. 
Users can analyze investment opt ions 

by selecting specific countries, industries. 
and stocks of interest. For example, they 
might look at fi nancial securities in Sin
gapore or the auto industry in France. The 
portfo lio management software performs 
off-line computations and modeling to rec
ommend specific holdings in those areas. 

The port fo lio management so ftware 
doesn' t perform rea l-time data visualiza
tion from a stock feed, although it could 
potentiall y, Marsh says. Rather, it draws 
from a Microsoft SQL Server relational 
database of information loaded daily from 
Reuters. 

" For the most part , rea l-t ime data feeds 
that are applied to real-time graphics are 
disappoint ing," Coull believe . "The in
fom1ation doesn' t change that quickly. and 
thus it doesn" t affect the virtual environ
ment very dramatica lly." Obviously, thi s 
depends on the application. 

The Quanta! port fo lio manager runs in 
Windows NT (on 90-MHz Pentiums and 
up) and interacts with SQL Server through 
any ODBC-compli ant (Open Database 
Connectivity) query-and-analysis tool. Pro-

Monitor 

Financial data 
service provider 

Financial data originates with services such as Data Broadcasting. Data is transmitted via cable TV, 

FM radio. or satellite. Wilen received, lt"s decoded with the decoder box. It enters the PC through the 

serial port. The vrTrader software processes the data. and 3-D images appear on-screen. 

Decoder PC Virtual-reality 
goggles 

grammers, led by Jndro Fedrigo, a found
ing member of Oli vetti-Si xcom. devised 
ri sk-analysis programs in Visual C++ and 
used WorldToolKit to pre enl the data in 
three dimensions with a vi rtual-rea lity 
interface. 

··computing the optimal holdings for 
I 0,000 securities is no easy feat," says 
Marsh. ··o ur competiti ve edge is a new 
way of doing that, and a new way to visu

ali ze the results. With our portfolio man
ager, computations of thi scope can be 
performed in a minute or two on a stan
dard 90-MHz Intel Pentium. The biggest 
limitation is the speed of the video card. As 
those get fas ter, the graphics get more im
pressive." 

However, users must be careful not to 
fl y too high, lest their wings get burned. 
There is an important di stinction lo be 
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State of the Art Assets in Wonderland 


made between visualizing data and giving 
financial advice. 

" We can help you interact with the fi 
nancial data or envision the value of acer
tain composite of securities," Marsh says. 
" But we don 't tell you when to buy or sell. 
What you do with that information is up to 
you." 

Analyzing the Data 
The Quanta! and Dive applications are ex
amples of the potential of data visualization 
and virtual reality. WorldToolKit helped 
automate their unique visual worlds , but 
programmers had to drop into C to create 
business logic and perform data-analysis 
functions. 

A step up in complexity leads to VOA 
(visual data analysis) software. VOA tech
nologies include the high-speed 3-D graph
ics that visualization and virtual-reality 
rools provide and a host of analytical ca
pabilities as well. Some of these are math
ematics and statistics, signal processing, 
data sorting and subsetting, plotting, color
table manipulation, animation, data-point 
differentiation, and interpolation routines. 
There are also tools for building menuing 
systems, GUi s, and hooks to other pro
grams. This gives business developers an 
enormous bag of tricks for building com
plex trading applications. 

To cope with this huge volume of data, 
firms such as Barclays Bank (see the text 
box "Financial Engineering") are using a 
VOA package called PY-Wave from Vi
sual Numerics. Most trading houses al-

Diving Headfirst into Risk 

Quantal's 

portfolio 

management 

software 

displays the 

risk exposure " 

of a stock 

portfolio by 

market, as 

3·Dobjects 

(left). Getting "closer" to the 3-D representation 

of the disbibution of a stock portfolio In tenns of 

counby/industrial sectors (right). 

ready have applications in place that mon
itor data feeds and repOI1 ticks to hundreds 
of thousands of securities, rates, and cur
rencies. From these existing applications, 
data structures that monitor market data 
can be created and loaded into the VOA 
package, where they can be treated as vari
ables. 

Once the variables have been defined, 
it's a simple matter to apply the data-analy
sis functions (e.g., con-elation and regres
sion analysis) and use built-in plotting and 
animation functions to visualize the re
sults. Plotting the data points from a large 
array labeled Z, for example, is accom
plished with the simple command: 

PL OT . Z 

where Z is a variable that represents the 
entire data set. Such high-level operators 
make the application code much more 
compact and efficient than FORTRAN 
and other low-level languages. 

Within PY-Wave applications, traders 
can click on a button or pull down a menu 
to se lect ca lculation and analysis func
tions. They can then visualize the results. 

Advice from a Caterpillar 
Dan Clark. who is director of marketing 
at Visual Numerics, uses an example to 
ex plain what makes VOA software tick. 
To compare fluctuations in the exchange 
rates of the mark and the pound against 

the dollar, the changing values of each cur
rency could be stored as data points with
in ASCII files, a database, or directly with
in the VOA package as they come in over 
the li ve data feed, he says. 

Data for the different cmTencies from 
a specific time period comes into the VOA 
software. That data is then combined to 
form an array , and 3-D pl ots are con
structed to show the value of the dollar 
against the other two currencies. 

The result is a 3-D surface, with peaks 
and valleys representing the highs and lows 
of the three currencies over the time pe
riod. Traders could use this to quickly spot 
trends, such as a line of peaks indicating 
how the value of the dollar is maxi mized 
whenever a certain combination of the 
pound and the mark occurs. 

Traders could then represent a fourth 
currency, such as the yen, with co lor, as 
Barclays is doing. '" The fourth variable 
could be draped over the 3-D surface con
tour of the other three," explains Clark. 
"This would allow analysts to easily see if 
there is a correlation or decorrelati on be
tween the smface plots of the fir. t three 
currencies and the color intensities of the 
fourth. Peaks and valleys reveal the chang
ing va lues of the first three variables, and 
'hot' and 'cold' colors designate the values 
of the fourth ." 

The plots can be stored as images and 
then played back frame by frame. Thus, 
once the VOA software has pl otted the 
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~ You need more than a PC with only enough graphics power to ploy 
video games. But you don't wont lo pay exorbitant prices for 
RISC/UNIX workstations either. Now youcanget serious 3D 

graphics capabilities - without the higb cost and proprietary architecture 
wi01 lntergraph 's newTD workstations. These new 30 graphics work.-;tations give 
you richer configurations, better performance, and higher resolutions than e,·en 
01ose RISC/UN IX platforms offer - but TDs cost thousancfa less. 

With up to six Intel Pentium "' processors and advanced graphics subsystems, our 
new workstations let you interactively rotate 3D designs, create realistic anima
tions, and walk through architectural designs - all in real lime! You can bring 
your 3D designs to life by mapping textures Lo surfaces,smoo01ing jaggedlines, 
providing realistic shading and lighting, and making objects transparent. And, 
your designs can move at light speed - even at resolutions up lo two megapixels 
- because TDs integrate the industry's fi rst Intel-basedOpenGL graphics 

accelerators wi01 up to 34 MB ofVRAM and buswidthsas wideas 280bits.To top 
it off, Intergraph offers the widest selection of display monitors with your choice of 
17-, 21-, and 27-inch monitors. 

TD workstations give you great flexibility in how youpresent your designs by 
supporting advanced multimedia capabilities, such as MIDI and waveform sound 
aml high-quali ty video. And, TDs support Plug-n-Play standards and offer up to 
l 0 PCI and ISA expansion slots, so youcan easilyupgrade your system by adding 
extra storage and memory. 

TDs offereverythingtheprofessional 3D graphics user needs in one system. That's 
seriousbusiness. That'sTD graphics workstations. 

If you need serious, high-perfo rmance 30 graphics, give us a call at 800-763-0242 
or 1-205-730-5441. You can also reach us on INTE::::Y:::::l A '.:)H
01e Internet at http://www.inlergroph.com. f"'\.:ll~ V

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

MICROSOFT® 
WINDO.VSNJ;. 
REA!Jf·TORUN 

Circle 79 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 80). 

- TD graphics workstations are powered by the fo llowing featu res: one, two, fo ur, or six 100 MHz Pentium 
processors; up to I GB of memory; up to I MB true zero-wait-stale secondary cache per processor; 64-bit 

Am e rican memory bus; OpenGL graphics accelerators; l or 2 GB Fast SCSl-2 hard disk; 10 Mbits/second Ethernet 
legauends (AUi and IOBase-T} ; 5 or 10 PCl/ISA expansion slots; and more! 
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currencies for several time intervals, it can 
create the illusion of animation by flip
ping the 3-D images by in rapid succes
sion. 

.. A simil ar opera ti on in FORTRAN 
might involve hundreds of lines of code 
for error analysis, boundary checking, and 
so fo rth , in addition to the algorithm it
se lf," Clark says. " But VOA tools handle 
such fun cti ons as signal processing, ma
tri x manipulati on, data 1/0, and animation 
wi th little or no coding." 

Barclays has completed a price trac k
ing and hedging system using PY-Wave, 
and it is developing a seri es of applica
tions for pricing and ri sk management of 
second-generation foreign-exchange op
tions. (These options offer features such as 
the ability to hedge exposure to an average 
rate or to create an option on an option. 
Tricky stuff.) 

The data-visualization programs devel
oped by Barc lays Financial Engineering 
Group have a response time of less than one
tenth of a second, according to Brandon 
Davies. Line plots can update almost in
stantaneously, and most 3-D plots can up
date multiple times per second. Intensive 

• can rigura tlon l11n1ua ge a nd t \'ent u lggen 

• lndU 'i lrV leadi n g Mal e/ Co nri•uriulon Bu ild er 

math processing might slow the 
response rate down a second or 
two, but developers can handle 
this by batching the data. Mov
ing 250,000 floating-point data 
values from di sk to display in 
under 3 seconds is typical. 

Vanishing Smile 
Obtaining a competiti ve edge 
as a financial trader is a lot like 
looking for· a Cheshire cat: Just 
when you think you' ve got a 
clear pi ctu re, it va ni shes . 
That' s why many analysts and 
traders are looking 10 3- D visuali zation 
technologies 10 help them gain a more in
tuitive grasp of the reams of data they must 
deal with every day . Market data, after all , 
is just numbers, an ever-changing canvas 
of digits and decimals piped in from world
wide data feeds. 

It ' s easy to miss an imponant number as 
it moves across a trader's Telerate screen, 
but a real-time 3-D graph that changes col
or in response to a dramatic fluctuati on in 
a stock's price is likely to catch the eye. 
Looking a few years down the road, Coull 
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Dive laboratories, Inc. 
Boulder Creek, CA 
(800) 434-8346 
(408) 338-6460 
fax: (408) 338-6462 
Cln:le 1228 on Inquiry Card. 

Quantal International 
Berkeley. CA 
(510) 848-0470 
fax: (510) 848-0473 
Circle 1229 on Inquiry Card. 

Senses Corp. 
Miii Valley, C~ 
(415) 331-6318 
fax: (415) 331-9148 
Circle 1230 on Inquiry Card. 

StereoGraphlcs Corp. 
San Rafael, CA 
(415) 459-4500 
fax: (415) 459-3020 
Circle 1231 on Inquiry Card. 

Visual Numerics 
Boulder. CO 
(800) 447-7147 
(303) 530-9000 
fax: (303) 530-9329 
Clr'Clt 1232 on Inquiry Card. 

envisions room-s ize virtual-reality cham
bers, with wall-mounted screens, surround 
sound, and motion detectors that respond 
to hand and body movements without im
posing gloves, goggles. or even a mouse. 

You think it sounds impressive? No. As 
Mas Dinero says, it 's just another way to 
make a buck. • 

Dm'id Bllum is aji·ee/ance b11si11ess and tech
110/ogy writer in Sl111ta Barbara, California. 
You can reach him m11/ie /111em et at 5542 167 
@mcimail.com or 011 BIX c/o "editors. " 
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WHAT'S DRIVING 

MAXTECH? 


Driven by the Power of... 
EXPERIENCE • MaxTech, along with it's affiliate GVC 
Corporation, is the world's largest manufacturer of PC modems, 
networking products and computer peripherals. No wonder five of 
the top 10 PC manufacturers put their name on our products. 

PERFORMANCE • MaxTech custom designs each productw=-EJ•rn: using the latest technology for maximum perfor· 
! :! ~ mance and reliability. That's why our products 
~, ~ are consistently rated as having the best 
CHOICE price/performance value. 

PRICE • Each year, MaxTech produces over 5million communi
cation products in it's five IS0-9002 certified plants. This buying 
clout and production efficiency enables us to deliver high quality 
products with "value-added features at the lowest possible price. 

Modems • All MaxTech and GVC modems are engineered tor 
throughputs up to 50%faster than other brands. And, each modem 
is packed with extras, such as call-back security, voice featu res, 
free fax/data software and a complete on-line service package. 

Network Products • From 16-bit ISA NIC's to 32-bit EISA 
and PCI NIC's, HUBs, pocket adapters, PC cards and transceivers, 
MaxTech offers a complete line of network products for effortless 
network management. 

Introducing the Yesbook™ - We took the 
"No" out o-, Notebook• Yesbook computers 
features a modular design which enables you to change and 
upgrade any key component at any time.You can custom select 
the CPU, the display, disk drive and more. 

Monitors • Our line of 9" to 21 " GVC brand color monitors 
provide the quality and performance you need. They come loaded 
with convenience and power features. all at prices tailored for the 
tightest budgets. 

Now You Know.. ... 1 
Since 1978, MaxTech has been driven by a commitment t~ 
the performance you need, at a better price than you 
thought, and the experience to make it an stick. , 
For more information about MaxTech products, please ·· . 
call 1·B00·9FOR·MAX. 
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WE OTETHEBOOK / 

BYTE Guide to CD-ROM, Second Edition 
by Michael Nadeau 

Includes One CD-ROM Disc 
$39.95 USA 

ISBN: 0-07-882104-5 

Now Fully Revised &Expanded! 

This Exclusive CD-ROM Package Includes 
Exrluilrt Book/CO-ROM 

Pa<kagt Includes:•Sound Clips and Clip Art ·Over400RtvitwtolCD·ROM Tillt1 
•O.mo1 ond Samples of·Samples of CD-ROM Applications CD-ROM App/katk!n~ 1U<h DI: 

Broderbund's KidPix Studio, 
Gamt Ttch'! Ouarantint.•Multimedia Authoring Tools 

andKllo\l'ftdgt 
)/1111 Adventure'! 0/1carmn

1/1•11
Part buyer's guide, part standards guide, ~ 

and part trouble-shooter, the BYTE Guide to 	 Everything You
I I CD-ROM, SecondEdition discusses all 	 Always Wanted 

To Know AboutI I 	 aspects ofthis burgeoning technology so 
CD-ROM and More! 

you can take full advantage. 
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BYTE Guide to Telescript BYTE Guide to OpenOoc 
by CronderConcepcion and by David Berkowitz 
Paul Staniforth $29.95 USA 
$29.95USA ISBN: 0-07-882118-5 
ISBN: 0-07-882119-3 Available September 
Available June 

BYTE Guide to Optimizing Windows 95 
by Craig Menefee and Lenny Bailes 
$29.95 USA 
ISBN: 0-07-882120-7 
Available September 

0 S B O R N E ri~~ Available now atyour local book and computer stores or call 1-800-822-8158. 
Use your American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard. 
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ARIZONA 
Tempe 
Computer library 
PH: 602-820-0458 

CALIFORNIA 
Copltolo 
upitola Book ufe 
PH :408-462-4415 
FAX:408-462-2536 

Cupertino 
APHOean Well lighted Place 

.408-255-7600 

5tatey's Professional 
Bookstore 
PH:408-25l-7521 
FAX: 408-253-5861 

Irvine 
Irvine Sci-Ttdi Books 
PH:714-73l-1002 
FAX:714-733-0l22 

Los Angeles 
OPAMP Technical Books 
PH: B00-464-4322 
FAX: 213-464-09n 

Menlo Pork 
Kepler's Books & 
Magazines 
PH:415-324-4321 

Mountain View 
Tower Books 
PH:415-941-7300 

Polo Alco 
Stacey's Professional 
Bookstore 
PH:415-326-0681 
FAX:415-326-Q693 

So<romenro 
Tower Books 
2538 Wan Avenue 
PH:916-481-6600 

Son Diego 
San Diego Technical 
Book, Inc. 
PH:800-346.0071 
FAX:619-279-5088 

Son Jore 
Computer literacy 
Bookshops 
PH:408-435-1118 
EMAIL: info@dbookr.com 

Son /JJis Obispo 
El Corral Bookstore 
CAL Poly 5LO 
PH:805-756-1101 
FAX: 805-756-53S1 

Sonro Barbaro 
Earthling Bookshop 
PH:80S-96S-Q926 

Sronford 
Stanford Bookstore 
Stanford University 
PH:BOO-S33-2670 

CO LORADO 
Boulder 
BlblioTek 
PH:303-443-7037 

Col°'?do Springs 
McKmzey-White 
Booksellers 
PH:719-S90-1700 
FAX:719-S31-7631 

lknver 
Auraria Book Center 
PH:303-SS6-3230 

Tanered Cover Bookstore 
PH·303-322-7727 

Englewood 
Scftpro Books 
PH:303-740-775l 
FAX:303-740-81S2 

DELAWARE 
NfWOrk 
University Bookstore 
University of Delaware 
PH:l02-831-2637 

GEORGIA 
Adonro 
Engineers Bookstore 
PH:404-221-1669 
FAX:404-221-1119 

HAWAII 
Honolulu 
Honolulu Book Shops 
PH:808-S36-9512 
FAX:808-53B-7S80 

IDAHO 
Moscow 
University ofldaho 
Bookstore 
University of Idaho 
PH:208-885-6469 

IOWA 
Ames 
Iowa State University 
Book Store 
PH:51S-294-5684 
FAX:51S-294-S669 

MARYLAND 
CallegePark 
Un~ersity Book Center 
University of Maryland 
PH: 301-314-78S5 
FAX:301-403-8326 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston 
Watentone's Booksellers 
PH: 617-BS9-7300 
FAX:617-437-0997 

Cambridge 
Haryard/CcrOperative 
Soaety 
PH:617-499-2000 
FAX:617-86&-7038 

Wordsworth Books 
PH:617-498-00SO 
FAX:617-3S4-4674 

KafCesCer 
Tatnuck Bookseller/ 
Databooks 
PH: 800-642-6657 
FAX: 508-756-9425 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapclir 
Buter's Books 
PH:612-339-4922 
PH:S00-626-1049 
FAX: 612- 339~134 
EMAIL: 
tombaxter@aol.com 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 
Nebraska Bookstore 
PH:402-476-0111 
FAX·402-476·0111 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark 
Newark Book Center 
PH:201-642-7956 
FAX:201-642-3345 

Prinefton 
Princeton University Store 
PH:609-921 -8500 
FAX:609-924-9651 

NEWYORX 
Blasdell 
VillageGreen Bookstore 
PH: 716-827-5895 
FAX: 716-827-589B 

Foirporr 
Village Green Bookstore 
PH:716-425-7950 
FAX:716-425-4968 

New York 
Barnes &Noble #200 
PH:212-807-0099 

Classic Bookstore 
PH: 212-466-0668 
FAX: 212-466-0363 

Computer Book Works 
PH:212-38S-1616 
FAX:212-385-8193 

McGraw-Hill Bookstore 
PH:212-512-4100 
FAX:212-512-410S 

Tower Books 
PH: 212-228-5100 
FAX:212-228-5338 

Rochesrer 
Total Information Inc. 
PH:716-254-062S 
FAX: 716-254-0153 

World Wide News 
PH:716-546-7146 

NORTHCA ROLI NA 
(hope! Hill 
Bull's Head Bookshop 
PH: 919-962-S060 
FAX:91 9-962-7392 

OHIO 
Gndnnati 
University of Cincinnati 
Bookstore 
PH:513-556-1800 
FAX: 513-556-S555 

Dayron 
Books &Co. 
PH:513-298-6540 
FAX: 513-298-789S 

Wilkie's South 
PH:SB-434-8821 

Ktnt 
Kent State Unive~ity 
Bookstore 
PH:216-672-2762 
FAX:116-672-3758 

limo 
Readmore's Hallmark 
2100 Harding Hwy 
PH:419-229-l601 

OREGON 
Beaverton 
Book Vault 
Pll:503-646-8119 
FAX:503~59 

Corvallis 
Oregon State University 
Bookstore 
PH:503-737-4323 
FAX: 503-737-3395 

Parrland 
Portland State Bookstore 
PH:503-226-2631 
FAX:503-725-3800 

Tower Books 
PH:503-2S3-3116 
FAX: 503-25l-4189 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Edwardsville 
Village Green Bookstore 
Pl/: 717·183-9340 
FAX:717-283-9367 

King ofPrussia 
Gene's Books, Inc. 
PH:610-265-6210 
FAX:610·26H260 
EMAIL: 
genesl@netaxs.com 

Philodefphio 
Tower Books 
PH:215-925-9909 
FAX:215-9Z3-S969 

PiCCJburgh 
urnegie Mellon 
Univroity Shoppe 
PH:412-26B-2966 
FAX:412-26&-5592 

Wesr Chesler 
Chester County Book 
Company 
PH:610-696-1661 
FAX: 610-419-9006 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville 
University Book & 
Supply Store 
University ofTennessee 
PH:615-974· 1049 

TEXAS 
Arlingron 
University Bookstore 
Univer11ty o!Texas 
Mington 
PH:817-273·278S 

Dallas 
Major's Scientific Books 
PH:214·631-4478 

Denton 
University Bookstore 
Univer•ty of North Texas 
PH:817-565-2592 

Hour ran 
Major's Scientific Books 
PH:713-522-1361 
FAX: 71l-524-5860 

VIRGINIA 
Blacfcsburg 
Volume 11 Bookstore 
Virginia Tech ' 
PH:703-231-5991 
FAX: 703-ZJl-7786 

WASHINGTON 
Bellevue 
Tower Books 
PH: 706-451-1110 
FAX:206-454-0453 

Bellingham 
Students Cooperative 
PH: 206-650-3958 

Searrle 
Elliot Bay Book Co 
PH:2~24-6600 
FAX:206-343-9558 

University Bookstore 
PH: 2~34-3400 
FAX:2~34-0810 

WASHINGTON DC 
Wmhingron oc 
Rerter's Scientific & 
Professional Books 
PH:800-S37-4314 
FAX:202-296-9103 

WI SCONSIN 
Milwaukee 
Harry W.Schwa rtz 
Bookshop 
PH:414-274-6400 
PH:800-236-73l3 
FAX:414-274-6408 
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111 reasons why we 

changed our name and logo. 


Business \V.-ek 


Businm \\:'eek /111emmiot11tl 


Businm \\:'eek Online 


Business \V.-ek Strategic Programs 


SclHltllll 

College l'ublishing 


Shepa1dsl/vlcGraw-Hil/ 


CTB (Califomia Test Burea11)/McGraw-Hill 


Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 


London How<' 


Mac111illa11!/vlcGraw-Hill School Division 


McGraw-Hill School Systems 


SRA (Scimce Research AJSociates)!McGraw-Hill 


SRA Technology 7h1ini11g 


McGraw-Hill Home lutcmctive Software 


McGraw-Hill Co111inui11g Ed11catio11 Cmter 


McGraw-Hill Gmpo !beroamericano 


McGraw-Hill !111em111ericana de &pano 


1\1cGraw-Hill !ntera111ericana de Mexico 


McGraw-Hill Hea!rh l'rofessions Di11isio11 


McGraw-Hill Healthcare !111emational 


Osborne Books 


McGmw-Hill l'roftJSio111tl & Reftrmce Books 


Tab /JookI 


McGraw-Hill Rymon Limired Canada 


DRl!McGmw-Hill 


Srandard & l'oors 


S&P Equi1y Investor Services 


S&!' 500 lnd1·x 


S&!' MidCap 400 Index 


S&P Smal/Cap 600 Index 


S&P Municipal One Million Index 


S&P MarketScope 


S&P Stock G11id~s 


S&P Corporation Records 


S&!' Srock Reports 


S&P Research Reporrs 


S&P Outlook 


S&P Treml!ine 


S&P ComStock 


S&P Co111p11Sta1 


GLOBAL Vantage 


}.}. Kenny Drake 


McGraw- Hill Municipal Screen 


Km11y S&P lnjimnation Servim 


Blue List 


KENNYBASE 


KENNYCONNECTS 


S1a11dord & Poor's CVS!!' Service Bureau 


Km ny S&P Evaluation Services 


MMS lntenuuional 


MMS FOREX fapms 


S&P Securities, inc. 


l'rimis C11s10111 l'ublishi11g 


Platts 


Stmulard & Poor's Rarings Services 


Corporate Ratings 


Financial l nstit11tio11s Rmings 


Public Finance !wtings 


lmemational Rarings 


!mumnce Ratings 


Stmctured Finance Ratings 


S&!' Publishing Services 


Credit Week 


KERO- TV (Bakersfield) 


KGTV (San Diego) 


KMGH (Denver) 


WRTV (Indianapolis) 


Architectural Record 


Co11rtruction News Publishing Network 


Engineeri11g News-Record 


F\V. Dodge 


Dodge &ports 


Dodge Bulletim 


PRE SE NT I NG 

Dodge Dn1aLi11e1 


Dodge Market Leakr 


Dodge LeadTime 


Swut's Group 


Swms Catalog Files 


SweetSoura 


Aviation \\:'eek & Space Technology 


Aviation Week Group Newsletters 


BICA & A!C Flyer 


World Aviation Directory 


BYTE 


Data Communications 


Data Communications !11ternational 


Datrtpro information Ser11ices 


National Software Testing l aboratories 


Northem Bwiness l11fom1a1io11 


LANTimtS 


Opm Compuring 


The Physician & Sportsmedicine 


l'osrgmrlur1te Medicine 


Hospital Practice 


Chemical Ei1gi11eering 


Electrical l'ower lmernational 


Electrical \Ylorld 


Energy & B11Ji11ess Newsletters 


Environmmral E11ginuri11g World 


Modem Plastics 


Modern Nasties /111ern111ional 


Power 


Urili~y D111a lmtiwu 


Tower Group lntemational 


TowerNet 


Tower Group !111em11tio11al Canada Inc. 


UCB Ca11adr1 Inc. 


TmmGlobal Logistics 


Trt1deRef 


Global Finance 


The McGraw·Hill Companies 

If you're surprised by rhe ex tenr of rhe McGraw-H ill brands and services o rganization, offering valuable analys is and knowledge ro 
companies lisred above, then you'll understand why we've included wo rld wi de m arkets rh ro ugh a broad ra nge of rradi t ional and 
them in our name. T he change reflects rhe breadrh of our respecred electronic media. \'V'h ilc we will always embrace the McGraw-Hill 
businesses and our growing comm itmcnr ro the d iverse srrengths of values of high quali ry and editorial integri ty, our new name serves as 
our people. Ir also expresses our pride in being a leadi ng info rmation a reminder that we are equally dedicarc:d ro looking ahead. 

Financial Services • Information and M edia Services • Educational and Professional Publishing 



Emerging standards, from a variety of sources, promise to simplify 3-D graphics development 

.JOHN FOUST 

S tandards are great, that's why every
one has one," goes the old joke. The 

history of computer graphics is littered with 
now-unused standards and out-dated 
acronyms from yesterday' s technology. 

Today, emerging standards for 3-D 
graph ics hardware and software are leav
ing the relatively obscure realms of scien
tific visualization, engineering, and com
puter animation, and appearing in ordinary 
operating systems and applications. 3-D 
graphics standards include APls that define 
standard sets of graphics functions for pro
grammers to use and specialized hardware 
to accelerate those functions, as well as 
file formats to help pass data from one 
program to another. 

What's different about the latest stan
dards? These technologies certainly affect 
the users of3-D programs, but they're also 
working their way into everyday applica
tions like spreadsheets, presentation graph
ics, and even your next operating system. 
(The World Wide Web is also becoming 
three-dimensional: see the textbox "YRML 
and the 3-D Web" on page 124.) The flow 
of technology is unusual, too. We've come 
to expect that new high-priced, high-pow
er technology will eventually drop in price 
and become commonplace. While true for 
3-D graphics, there ' s also an interesting 
flow from so-called "low-end" computer 
game technology up into common per
sonal computers. 

OpenGL 
OpenGL is a graphic programming stan
dard that began as a proprietary API but 
then evolved to become a cross-platform 
success . It started on Silicon Graphics 
workstations but is now part of OSes like 
Windows NT and OS/2. It is most popular 
in mechanical and archi tectural CAD, an
imation. and simulation because of its 

~ growing. use on various workstations, and 
ethe extra speed that specialized hardware 
~ delivers . 
"' z 
J: 
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WebSpace Is an add-on for Web browsers to view 
3-D VRML Web pages. 

State of the Art 3-D Steps Forward 


VRML and 

the 3-D Web 

lRIS GL became OpenGL, which be
gat Open Inventor, which fostered 
VRML (Virtual Reality Markup Lan
guage), a standard for 3-D graphics for 
the World Wide Web. By defining a 
new file format to represent 3-D 
scenes, and by creating stand-alone 
viewing programs for that fi le format, 
today' s browsers cou lcl handle 3-D 
scenes. Silicon Graphics was eager to 

promote Open Inventor, which has an 
ASCH file fonnat representing a scene. 
Inventor seemed to fit well with the objective for a 3-D extension to the Web. 

VRML represent 3-D geometry, motions and Web links. VRML files are a 
ubset of Inventor scene files, with the minor addition of cube, cone, and cylinder 

primitives, plus ways to define I.inks to other Web locations and 3-D files. With a 
VRML viewing tool, Web pages can now include animated 3-D graphics. The 
VRML viewing tool reads the almost-Inventor fi le and render.s it to )r'Our screen 
using local processor power. 

Sil.icon Graphics' relea e of C++ parsing code for Inventor files spurred the de
velopment of the first VRML viewers. In March, Silicon Graphics and Template 
Graphic Software introduced the first VRML viewer called WebSpace, an add-on 
module for existing Web browsers (see the screen above). Other companies soon fol
lowed: Intervista Software announced WorldView, a VRML browser for Microsoft 
Windows and Macintosh computers. 

OpenGL includes more than 120 func
tions to draw 2-D and 3-D data to the 
screen. It supports polygon shading, texture 
mapping (coloring polygons with bit-map 
images), li ghting, animation, atmospheric 
effects, depth cueing (dimming objects 
farther from the viewer), and fast rasteri
zation (calculating the pi xels that fill a 
polygon on the screen). Higher-level op
erations, such as CAD-li ke parts and pre
defined subobjects. are left to the applica
tion developer. 

OpenGL uses an underlying client-serv
er model for interpreting commands. This 
makes it possible (but not necessary) for 
client and server to be on different net
worked machines: For example, to use 
your hardware efficiently, the intense float
ing-point operations of a 3- D renderer 
could run on a more powerful computer, 
while the display appears on a lower-cost 
workstati on. For greatest speed, eliminat
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ing any bottlenecks between client and 
server, all operations can run on a single 
computer. 

OpenGL doesn' t have functions relat
ed to windowing, so it is not tied to other 
standards like X Windows or Microsoft 
Windows. Instead, vendors develop ex
tension libraries for OpenGL for each user 
interface standard. For example, there is 
an OpenGL extension called GLX for X 
Window applications, and another for Tk, 
a popular user interface toolki t for X Win
dow development. For Windows NT, Mi
crosoft added a layer ca ll ed wg l that 
connec ts OpenGL to the window pro
gramming interface of Windows NT. Like 
other windowing extension libra ries, wgl 
helps connect OpenGL's drawing abilitie 
to the usual programming interface for 
Windows NT. 

OpenGL began in the early 80s as IRIS 
GL, which was a proprietary graphics pro

gramming interface 
for Silicon Graphics 
workstations. Years 
of graphics program
mers working with 
some of the most 
advanced graphics 
hard ware and soft
ware re fin ed the 
character of IRIS (a 
type of Silicon 
Graphics computer) 
GL (graphi cs lan
guage). As IRIS GL 
became more popu
lar and custome rs 
wanted to port their 
GL programs to oth
er platforms, Silicon 
Graphics opened the 

GL standard to other parties giving rise 
to OpenGL. 

Due to its open licensing, OpenGL is 
available for environments including Win
dows NT Workstation 3.5 and Win32s, 
OS/2, Sun Solaris, Apple MacOS for Pow
er Macintosh, Digital Equipment OSF/ l 
AXP, and many others. There is even a 
freely distributable "clone," called Mesa, 
that offers some of OpenGL' s functional
ity. OpenGL has been licensed to more 
than thirty vendors, including Microsoft , 
IBM, Digital, Sony, and Evans & Suther
land. Addison-Wesley publishes the most 
popular guides to OpenGL, the OpenGL 
Reference Manual and the Ope11GL Pro
gramming Guide, also known as the "blue 
book" and the "red book," respectively . 

OpenGL Hardware Acceleration 
On workstations, OpenGL benefits from 
spec ial-pu rpose hardware acce leration , 
without which it would be impossible to 
manipulate hundreds of thousands of lines 
and polygons. This hardware ranges in 
power, of course, but also in price, from 
tens of thousands to millions of dollars. 
Now hardware graphics-acceleration tech
nology is avail able in video cards for a 
few hundred doll ars. 

Hardware acceleration of simple graph
ics functions like line drawing and bit-map 
copying have been present in hardware 
cards fo r a few years, but now more so
phisticated OpenGL functions are appear
ing in hardware, too, in cards from S3, 
STB, Creative Labs, and Intergraph. 

For example, under Windows NT, there 
are three levels of support for OpenG L. 
The simplest is software emulation : all 
OpenGL fun ctions are implemented in 



IfYou Think VIVid Clarity 
Sounds Underpriced, 
YoUll Be Absolutely 
Overwhehned When 
You See What A 
Developer's Dream 

urs. WOW! 
Tired. Tired. Tired. Of no iterative 

development for client/server. Of 
weak protOtyping. Ofcomplex data 

organ izing tools. We know you are. 

We've been there. 

That's why we decided tO do some

thing about it. C reate Vivid Clarity. 

The Data Modeling 

rrool That Brings Out 


The POW! 

In PowerBuilder 


It speeds client server development 

from analysis to prototyping. It will 

forward or reverse engineer your data

base, automatically generate your data 

model, srore it in your own object 

gallery, and mass produce PowerBuilder 

data windows for you in one simple 

step (Like we said, WOW!) 

The fi rst 5000 copies are going for 

the let's-get-acquainted price of $ 149. 

N o kidd ing. That's a ll. For all of this: 

•Data Modeling 

• Complete data modeling to data 

type definit ion • Completely config

ura ble DDL generation • Forwa rd/ 

reverse engineers - Oracle, Sybase, 

SQL Server, ODBC • Logical and 

physical views without translation 

•Iterative Prototyping 

Import PowerBu ilder extended 

at t ributes • Automatically mass pro

duces Power Builder data windows 

• Iterative generation of data wi ndows 

- preserves your screen characterL~t i cs 

in PowerBuilder. 
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•Object Gallery 

Central scorage for all project informa

tion • Browse for reusable objects 

• Drag ani:I drop objects to new models 

•Plus 

O LE enabled • Bridges CASE to 

client/server • Windows based 
• Functionally robusD for corporate use 

• Easy, easy, easy 

Hey, we're not asking forn big com

mitment here. Try Vivid Clarity for 30 

days. Ifyou don't go bonkers over it, 

send it back. At $149, the refund isn't 

going to kill us. 

A ll it takes to place your order 

is one card - Visa, MasterCard or 

American Express (preferably your 

own). And one call 

1-800-654-3249 ext. 3510. 

Don't delay. When cl1ose 5000 go, 

the price goes co $495. (Kids co feed.) 

Plus, isn't it about time you were able 

to turn chaos into C larity faster than 

you can say "cool"? 

The tables and 
the relationships 
between chem cha~ 
are displayed in rhe 
data model on che 
right, are scored in 
the objec~ gallery. 
From here, you can 
automatically gener
ate PowerBuilder 
data windows. 
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T EC HNOLOGIE S 

Provicling products 
and consulting 
services far client/ 
server development 
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software (in a new DLL, like many other 
extensions to Windows NT). so any Win
dows NT computer can run OpenGL pro
grams. Software emulation is slow, how
ever. The second level of support is called 
hardware assist. in which an accelerated 
video dri ver makes an optimized connec
tion to the software OpenGL fun ctions. 
This technique is faster than pure software 
emul ati on, but not by very much . The 
speed increase in thi s level of support is 
similar to the gains that any accelerated 
video card delivers. The fi nal level is na
tive mode, where one or more OpenGL 
functions correspond directly to hardware 
support. 

The 3Dlabs GLINT chip is special-pur
pose hardware for accelerating OpenGL. 
(Other similar OpenGL-accelerating chips 
are available from Acee! Graphics, ATI, 
Oki , and S-MOS.) The GLINT chip is un
usua l because it was des igned with 
OpenGL in mind. Its hardware accelerates 
OpenGL ' s rasterization layer. It also in
c ludes ant ia li as ing, tex ture mapping, 
smooth shading of polygonal regions, and 
clipping pixels against stenc il masks. Sim
ply stated, it answers such ques tions as 
"Which pixels are in this polygon?" "What 
color are they?" and "Are they visible on 
screen?" 

A native mode dri ver in Windows NT 
supports the GLINT chip. OpenGL calls 

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~---...,,~~~~--,.--~--. 

Application 

Rendering interface 

MMHf@§i 

Mac OS 11 Windows 11 ? 

Plug-In acceleration 

Hardware 

Quicl<Draw 3a·s architecture sllpports 'a variety of standards. 
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Hardware Support for OpenGL 

OpenGL 
Installable 

client driver 
Client 

A 
combination 

of drivers. DLLs, 
and the GLINT 

chip provide hardwa~e 
acceleration for OpenGL. 

ing of Open Inventor objects. 

are routed directly to the GLINT 
chip. Normal GDI (Graphical De
vice Interface) graphics call s pass 
through GDl32.DLL and into the 
GLINT device diiver interface. See 
the figure, "Hardware Suppm1 for 
OpenGL." 

Other compan ies are usi ng 
GLINT to improve performance 
in the ir PC appli cations. 3Dlabs 
and Creati ve Labs are allied to de
velop a very low-cost version of 
the GLINT chip fo r multimedi a 
cards. Intergraph Software Solu 
tions created optimized software 
that links its MicroStation CAD 
product to OpenGL and GLINT 
chip hardware optimization. They 
cl a im a 3000 perce nt speed in
crease in some 3-D operations, and 
an overall 40 percent improvement 
in the time it takes to di spl ay 
average CAD drawings on a two
processor system. 

Open Inventor 
Silicon Graphics' Open Inventor 
is an objec t-oriented 3-D toolkit 
that rests upon OpenGL. A library 
of C++ objects and methods that 
prov ide higher-level abstrac tions beyond 
the simple drawing functions of OpenGL, 
Open In ventor makes it even easie r to 

write 3-D applications and 
prov ides a higher-leve l in
terface above OpenGL, in
corpora tin g geometry and 
motion. Open Inventor's ob
jects include geometiic prim
itives with attributes such as 
sur fac e co lo rin g a nd mo
tions, manipul ators fo r ex
pressing methods (such as 
trackball s fo r mov ing ob
jects), and premade compo
nents such as li ghting and 
materi al editors. 

The Inventor Component 
Library links to Xt Intrinics 
fo r Moti f-style X Window 
programming. With thi s, a 
s imple demo contai nin g a 
shaded cone, light source and 
trackball manipulator takes 
less than thirty lines of C++ 
code (see the demo program 
"3-D in 30 Lines" on page 
128) . Ope n In ve ntor pro
grams can even make direct 
calls to OpenGL rendering 
fun ctions. through subcl ass-

Like OpenGL, Open Inventor has been 
licensed to other companies. including 
Template Graphics Software and Portable 
Graphics. These companies have ported 
Open In ventor to such platfo rms as the 
Sun SparcStation, the IBM RS/6000, and 
the Power Mac. 

QuickDraw 30 
Early in 1995, Apple Computer introduced 
QuickDraw 3D, a 3-D graphics extension 
to the Mac OS. QuickDraw 3D is an AP! 
for developers, but it also defin es a new 
file format standard . QuickDraw 3D will 
become part of the PowerPC-based Mac 
OS in late 1995. Apple promises cross
platform support, too, and intends to have 
a version for Microsoft Windows within 
six months. 

Like OpenGL, QuickDraw 3D includes 
standard functions for 2-D and 3-D prim
iti ves. QuickDraw 3D goes fa r beyond 
OpenGL, though. It stores higher-level 
geometry, from 3-D points to polygons to 
NURBS (nonuniform rational B-spline) 
spline-based geometry, similar to Open 
Inventor. Plus, it is an extension of the 
Mac environment into three dimensions. 

One primary goal is ease of use: 3-D 
programs are notorious for complex user 





State of the Art 3-D Steps Forward 


3-D in 30 Lines 
This Is a siln"" demo propam Dlustrating how a complete, illuminated 3-0 scene with a 
trackball manlpulatar can be inplemenled In less than 30 Ines of C++ using Open Inventor. 

main( int, char *•argv ) 
( 

// Init Inventor and Xt 

Widget mywindow = SoXt::init(argv[O]); 

if (myWindow = NULL) exit (1) ;. 


fl Make a scene containing a red cone 

SoSeparator •root =new SoSeparator; 

root->ref(); 

SoPerspectiveCanera 'myCamera = new SoPerspectiveCamera; 

root->addChild(myCamera); 

root->addChild(new SoDirectionalLight): 

roo~->addChild(new SoTrackballManip); 


·soMaterial *myMaterial = new SoMaterial: ·~· 


myMaterial->diffuseColor.setValue(l.0, 0.0, 0.0'); II red 

root->addChild(111YMaterial): 

root->addChild(new SoCone); 


II Add a render area to the window 

SoXtRenderArea •myRenderArea =new SoXtRenderAr-ea(myWindow): 


II View everything in scene 

.myCamera->viewJ\11 ( root, myRenderJ\rea->getViewp.o.j.ntRegion ( J ) ; 


II Put scene to render area, set title 

myRenderJ\rea->setSceneGraph(root) ; ' 

myRenderArea->setTitle(•Hello Cone•); 

myRenderArea->show(); 

SoXt :~show(myWindow); 

SoXt: :mainLoop(); 

interfaces onen radically different from programs. Apple claims QuickOraw 30 
each other. Apple plans standards for 3- support was added to one popular 3-D pro
0 user interfaces, such as bounding boxes gram in less than two hours. 
that surround objects and methods of se QuickDraw 3D also defines a new file 
lecting and scaling objects, so that the same format , known as the QuickOraw 30 
keystrokes and mouse movements will metafile. For the user, the metafile means 
produce lhe same results even in different easy clipboard cut-and-paste of3-D graph
programs. ics between applications, and a new stan

For example, the screen at right shows a dard for exchanging models between 3-D 
sphere and a cube floating above a check programs, eliminating the need for cum
ered floor. Bolh objects have shadows 

bersome and inaccurate conversions in
volving DXF or lGES files. 

QuickOraw 3D is a very open architec
ture. Almost every API component is ex
tensible. Once installed, all QuickDraw 
30-aware applications can use the new 
extensions. Similarly, QuickDraw 30 fits 
into future developments such as Open
Ooc, Apple's plan for a compound docu
ment architecture. Clicking on a 3-D 
graphic might invoke a 3-0 modeler in the 
fom1 of an OpenOoc part editor. 

QuickDraw 3D does not exclude the use 
of OpenGL as a graphics APl (see the fig
ure "A QuickDraw 3D Model" on page 
126). Since QuickOraw 30 encompasses 
far more technology than simple cross
platform drawing commands, it is easy to 
subsume the functions of OpenGL. 

For example, Template Graphics makes 
an OpenGL library for the Apple Power 
Macintosh with special extensions. They 
created AGL (Apple graphics library), an 
extension that links the OpenGL graphics 
calls to the Mac's windowing system, sim
ilar to the wgl library in Microsoft 's im
plementation of OpenGL. AGL makes it 
easier for an OpenGL application lo read 
and write the QuickDraw 30 metafile, or 
to write cooperative applications that ex
ploit both OpenGL and QuickOraw 3D. 

Hardware companies also plan acceler
ators for QuickOraw 30. YARC Systems 
Corp. ha announced a board called 
Screamer that couples a RISC processor 
with a 3Dlabs GLINT chip. Through the 
proper device drivers, any hardware graph
ics accelerator (like GLINT) can provide 
its services to both QuickDraw 30 and 
OpenGL. 

Rapid Renderers 
In the past two years, three products de
livered rapid rendering technology suit
able for personal computers. These prod

ucts are RenderMorphics' Reality Lab, 
to help show position and height above Canon Criterion's RemlerWare, and 
the floor. Without these visual clues, it Argonaut Technologies' BRender. 
might be difficult to determine which With the greater power of today's 486 
object was closer to the viewer. The and Pentium computers, it became 
cube is selected, highlighted by a possible to render animated 3-D mod
bounding box, and rotated slightly: its els composed of thousands of poly
shadow changes shape, too. This 3-0 gons al nearly real-time speeds, as fast 
view is generated by QuickDraw 30' s as 30 frames per second (see the screen 
interactive renderer, so developers no ofRenderWare's animated knights on 
longer need to spend time writing fast page 130). 
rendering code. Surprisingly, the popularity of rapid 

Because the makers of Macintosh rendering technology is moving from 
based 3-0 programs have found it the alleged "low end" of the computer 
quite easy to integrate QuickDraw 3D, market, where it was used for game 
expect to see some aspect in all 3-0 Editing a QuickDraw 30 scene In Apple's interactive renderer. technology, into the mainstream where 
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Hit the Road. 

Win a luxurious J996 
Mitsubishi Ga/ant LS 
including power clriuer's 
seat, an 8-sµeaker 
rvlitsubishi!Injlnity® 
audio system , and the 
exclusiue i\ilirsubishi 
1-lomeLink'" system . 
Plus you get all the 
other tools ancl toys 
you need on the road: 

Tadpole P1000 
Notebook: 
Take all your 
power apps on 
the road with 

this super-fast 100 MHz 
Pentium notebook from 
Tadpole Technology. 

II
Mobile 
Assistant:. 
W ireless com 
m unications and 
route guidance 

system for the mobile office 
from Solid Computer Group. 

II
CompuServe: 
The world's pre

mier online service Cellular Phone: 

with full Internet 
 Compact , easy-to-use, 
access. One-year flip-style , state-of-the-art 


subscription includ es $250 
 cellular phone for t he car, 
monthly usage c red it. * the sidewalk, the board
·unused usage credit may not be applied to 
subsequen! rnonths. walk, the boardroom, etc. 

SWEEPSTAKES RULES 

The contest is open only to U.S. residents who are [oeensed name and likeness to promote the contest where permitted 
drivers, t 8 years of age or older. No purchase necessary. bylaw. 
Entrants shou!d fil out t~eir daytime telephooe number The odds of winning depend on the total nurrber of 
as Indicated on the official entry form. You may entries. McGraw·H~ . Inc.. Mitsubishi Motors. and their 
obtain an entry form by sending a self-addressed respectrve advertising agences, subsidiaries, employees 
envelope to BYTE Mobile Office of the '90s Sweepstakes, and employees' families are not eligible to participate in this 
One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough. NH 03458 by contest. McGraw-Hill. Inc. is not responsible for lost, late, or 
November t5, t995 or fax to (603) 924·2535. Limit: one misdirected mail or inefigible entries. All Federal, State 
entry per person. and/or IOcal rules and regulations apply. Void where proob· 

Entries must be received by mail or fax on or before ned by law. 
November 15, 1995, or submitted in person at BYTE's One prize to be awarded: a 1996 Mitsubishi Galant LS 
Boolh at Comdex/Fall, Las Vegas, from November 13 to (MSRP: $22,979), plus various mobile computing tools 
November t5. The finalist win be dBtermined in a random described above; total prize value: $33,924. Vehicle speci· 
drav.ing to take place at BYTE's CotOOex Booth #2654 at fications. Including color. will be cletermned by Mnsubishi 
3:00 PM on November 16, 1995. The winner wil be COO· Motors. Standard manufactureis' warranties vn] be provid· 
tacted by telephone following the dra,.,,ng and anrounoed ed. Vehicle v.i ll be delivered to Mnsubishi dealer closest to 
in the January 1996 issue of BYTE. Personal contact with winner's locale. Winner is responsible for registering, lioens· 
the individual specified on the entry card must be made for Ing. and ulSUring the vehicle. The prize is not redeemable for 
the fnalist to be dedared the winner. If the wimer camot cash. nor is substitution of the prize by the winner allowoo. 
be contacted wrthin 15 cays of the drawing, then the The \vinner is responsible for arry and an taxes aSSC1Ciated 
unc~ prize w1] be awarded to an alternate winner wilh the acceptance of the prize. BYTE reserves the right to 
selected at random. substitute a comparable prize upon unallllilabitity. For the 

The winner shall be required to sign an affidavit of eligibil· name ol the \vinner. send a self-addressed. stamped enve· 
i1y ard a iability/pubficity rElease which releases McGraw· lope atter Ncmmber 16. t995 to Markeling Dept., Mobile 
H~. Inc., from liability in connection '"th the winner's use of Office of the '90's WMers, BYTE Magazine. One Phoenix 
the prize. and permitting McGraw-Hm to use the winner's Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

r-----------------------------------, 

PUT YOUR PEDAL 


TO THE METAL! 

(Enter today!) 

Winner to be announced at the 

BYTE booth #2654 

at COMDEX/Fall. 


TITLE: ----------------- 

COMPAN~ -----------------

ADDRESS: ----------- - ---- 

CITY: -----------------~ 

STATE: _ _______ ZIP CODE: ------

PHON E:---- --- FAX: ------- - - : 
t 
t 

Fax your entry to 603-924-2535 or mail to: I 
t 

BYTE. One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458 I 
t 

~-----------------------------------~ 



"plug-in" standard. Plug
i ns are a way for third
party programmers to ex
tend and customize the 
interface and abilities of 
the 3-0 program. For ex
ample, 3D Studio plug-ins 
create geometry Like frac
tal plants, add the effect of 
a lens flare or fireworks to 
an animation, alter the tex
ture ofobjects, and calcu
late kinetic effects like ac
curately bouncing ball s 
and colli sion detection. 

Plug-ins g ive a mar

This demonstration program shows two animated knights rendered with keting advantage, too. AJ
smoothing and texture maps, in a scene complete with castle and cloudy though 18 months may 

pass between major re-sky, rendered in real·tlme using Canon Cri terion's RenderWare. 

it becomes part of the basic operating sys
tem. This market took a step forward when 
Microsoft purchased RenderMorphics in 
early 1995 and announced plans to fold 
its renderer into new versions of Microsoft 
Windows. It is positioned to complement 
the high-precision rendering of OpenGL 
in Windows NT. The RenderMorph ics 
API is being promoted as a standard for 
programming games as well as more mun
dane application . But not aU users of rapid 
rendering technology are making games. 
The advance of multimedia means a pro
grammer is more likely to need rapid ren
dering of 3-D c harts and graphs in a 
spreadsheet or presentation graphics pro
gram. 

How do these packages achieve their 
speed? According to Argonaut's managing 
director Jez San, "BRender is significant
ly faster than OpenGL because it is an im
mediate-mode renderer. BRender's math 
and rendering routines operate on poly
gons in bulk using tight loop , avoiding 
the context-switching and thrashing of the 
cache you might see in OpenGL because 
of one-by-one polygon processing." Also, 
BRender uses either fixed-point math or 
floating-point math , depending on which 
is the fa stest method for the processor. 
On Intel processors, fixed-point has the 
advantage, whil e the PowerPC version 
benefits from floating-point math. 

Plug-In 
Another extensible technology is bringing 
dramatic changes to photo-realistic 3-D ren
dering packages such as Autodesk 30 Stu
dio, NewTek Light Wave 30, Strata Studio 
and the Electric Image Animation System. 
Each of these 3-D programs has defined a 
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leases of a 3-D program, 
plug-ins can be released al any time. Out
side developers can make plug-in tools as 
well as the company that makes the 3-0 
program can. The release of a new plug-in 
teaches an old program new tricks. These 
"standards" are proprietary to each 3-0 
prograni, but many companies utilize them. 
In this case, there' s a good excuse for each 
company creating its own standard for 
plug-ins. 

Speed is thee ence of this concept. 3
0 rendering programs must be very fast, 
and any extensions to the rendering process 
must be very fast, too. Plug-ins therefore 
require a tight coupling between the main 
program and the plug-in. Program execu
tion may jump from the main 3-D pro
gram into the plug-in many thousands of 
times per rendering. For example, a plug
in might provide an algorithmically gen
erated "orange peel" texture. For each pixel 
assigned the orange peel texture, the main 
3-D application will shift program control 
to the plug-in to let it calculate the exact 
pixel color to maintain the orange peel 
appearance. 

Wise Ending 
In theory, standards exist to make life ea~
ier for everyone who uses a computer: 
hardware developers, programmers, and 
users. The changing nature of computer 
applications-including beveled and shad
ed buttons, increasingly complex multi
media displays, virtual reality interfaces, 
and otJ1er three-dimensional fea tures-re
quires the finn foundation of fast and ca
pable graphics standards. These standards 
mu st not only support existing uses, but 
anticipate new possibilities to come in the 
next few years: a tall order to fill for any 

technology, but especially for one we look 
at every day. Standards can be frustrating 
when they hinder rather than help . The 
future is bright: OpenGL, VRML, Quick
Draw 30 and 3-D plug-ins will certainly 
enhance the applications you use today , 
as well as those you' ll use tomorrow. • 

John Fousr is presidenr of Syndesis Corp. 
(Jejferso11, WI), makers of /11rerCha11ge, a 
program rhar rranslares ber1vee11 more rhan 
30 3-D ji/efo1111ars. You can reach him 0 11 rhe 
Inrem er or BIX d o edirors @bix.com. 

OpenGL Refelflnce MMlual 
ISBN 0-201-632764 
Ot»nGL ProgrammingGulde 
ISBN 0-201-63274-8 
Addison Wesley Publishing Company 

AGL 
Open Inventor 
WebSpace 
Template Graphics Software 
San Diego, CA 
(619) 457-5359 
fax: (619) 452-2547 
lnfo@tgs.com 
http:// www.sd.tgs.com/-template/ 

BRender 
Argonaut Technologies Ltd. 
London. U.K. 
+44 181 358-2993 
fax: +44 181 358-2920 

GLINT 
3Dlabs, Inc. 
San Jose, CA 
(408) 436-3455 
fax: (408) 436-3458 
info@3Dlabs.com 

Open Inventor 
Portable Graphics, Inc. 
One Technology Center 
Austin, TX 
(512) 719-8000 
fax: (512) 832-0752 
glware@portable.com 

OpenGl. and Open Inventor 
Siiicon Graphics Computer Systems 
Mountain View, CA 
(415) 960-1980 
http://www.sgi.com/ tech/ openGL/ 

opengl.html 
http://www.sgi.com/ tech/lnventor.html 

Real!Q Lab 
Microsoft 
Redmond, WA 
(206) 882-8080 

fax: (206) 936-7329 


RenderWare 
Canon Criterion Software. Ltd. 

Guildford. U.K. 

+44 483 448800 

fax: +44 483 448811 


http:http://www.sgi.com
http:http://www.sgi.com
mailto:glware@portable.com
mailto:info@3Dlabs.com
www.sd.tgs.com/-template
mailto:lnfo@tgs.com
mailto:edirors@bix.com


"Best Features" 

"Best service I Support"

"Best Ease DI Use" 

"Best Documentation" 

"Best Partner" 


- CIO L'vfagazine Readers' Choice 
January 1995 * 

Hmmmmmm. 

There Seems To Be APattern Here. 


. . IT executives don't always agree on every- CA-Unicenter has placed first in the CIO survey for 

thing. Except, apparently, when it comes to systems security for UNIX. 

CA-Unicenter~ For More Information on CA-Unicenter. 
· · · Where in a recent survey of can 1-aoo-225-5224, Dept. 10500. 

CID Magazine readers, they overwhelmingly preferred So if you want the best integrated client/server system 
CA-Unicenter for documentation, features. ease of use. management software, choose 

GOMPUTER' service and support, and as a business partner. what IT executives say it is: J'ISSOOATES 
What's more, this is the second year running that CA-Unicenter. Software svperior by design. 

CA-Unicenter 
UNIX • MVS • Windows NT • NelWare • Ml400 • OS/2 

o 1994 c.anputtr Assiod3ttS lntmwk:lnal., Inc., lstandUI. NV lli'B&-1000. Allochrf product names rt!m:nctd herein art 1rademalkscithd.r respecth."ta:mpanics. 
'C/0Magurfu19'94 Readers' CllolceAv.ian:ls. 
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Reliabilitv you can depend on ~ 
In 1994, Sentinel improved its industry The industry's highest quality 1509002 
leading reliability to over 99.985%  Rainbow is the world's 011/y software 
far more reliable than any other @protection supplier with ISO 9002 
software protection product. certified quality standards. Certified 

•------ Truly transparent protection 
Designed to go unnoticed by your 

customers, Sentinel does not 
interfere with hardware, peripherals 

or other software programs. 

A substantial investment in R&D Compatible with your software 
In 1994 alone, Rainbow invested over 
$4,500,000 in R&D to make the world's 

Our partnerships with Apple, Microsoft 
and IBM mean Sentinel protects software 

leading software protection even better. for any hardware or operating system. 

,t;C.• ~t
\\\ \ ~r/$ 

. . ~~t\\t~\ 
~,o: ~,,,IJ. 

oi'C' tP
\\' '~ 

Global service & support i"of!. \\'t ' } "· ,~~d" ·,; Total security & flexibility Rainbow supports its customers 
~~\,,,,if Sentinel keys are available withwith offices and distributors -. . ~~'~''t proprietary ASIC technology, multiple cin more than 40 countries. 

\\'t EEPROM cells or even a microcontroller 
giving you the world's best software protection. ···"·•

Over 6,500,000 Sentinel" keys 
protect software worldwide. 
In fact, 55% of all protected 
software has a Sentinel key, 
from Rainbow Technologies. 

Today, software piracy is at an 
all-time high. If you sen· software 
without protection, you're losing 
sales and revenue. 

Stop software piracy with Sentinel. 
Protect your software investment. 

Then watch your sales curve rise 
and your profits increase. 

Discover the Sentinel difference 
Sentinel is easy to implement, 
transparent to your end-users, and 
backed by the world leader. When 
you need global support and just
in-time delivery, you need Sentinel. 

Only Sentinel gives you leading
edge technology, ISO 9002 certified 
quality and over 99.98% reliability. 

Try Sentinel today and save 
Get all the revenue you deserve. 
Order a Sentinel Developer's Kit 
today. It comes complete with 
technical documentation, software 
drivers, utilities, and a Sentinel key. 

Order your kit now and receive a 20% 
discount coupon towards your ' 
first Sentinel purchase*. _ .... :.'~ / 

1-800-852-8569 

;=n11na. 

Softvvare Protection 

~RAINBOW FROM THE EASTERN U.S. & CANADA, CALL 1-800/843-0413 • VISIT OUR HOME PAGE AT: http://www.RNBO.COM
( f:t WORLD HEADQUARTERS: 50 Technology Drive, Irvine, CA 92718 • Tel : 714/454-2100 • Fax: 714/454-8557 

T E C H N 0 L 0 G I E S ASIA/LATIN AMERICA: 714/454-2100 • U.K.: (44) 1932 570066 • FRANCE: (33) 141 43 2900 • GERMANY: (49) 89 32 17 98 0 

ARGENTINA: Agri-Aid, SA 54 18030536 CHINA (Northern): CS&S 86 1 8316524 ITALY: SIOSistemi 39 30 24 21074 MOROCCO: Futur & Soft 2 t 2 2 40 03 97 SWITZERLAND: IBV AG 41 174 1 2141 
AUSTRALIA: LOAOP!AN 61 3 690 0455 COLOMBIA: Construdata 57 1 610 7500 JAPAN: Giken Shoji Co.. L d. 81 52 972 6544 NETHERLANDS: lntroCom 31 74 430 105 SWITZfRlAHO: Safe Comp.i SA 41 1411 53S 
BELGIUM/LUXEMBURG: EZS 32 92 21 11 17 CZECH REPUBLIC: ASKON lnt'l 42 2 3103 652 JORDAN: COG Engineeong 96 26 863 861 PHILIPPINES M"1nasoh Tech Corp. 63 1 613 4161 TAIWAN: Eve1'hine Tech. 886 2 820892~ 
BRAZIL: MIPS Sistemas Lida 55 1 I 574 8686 GREECE: Byte Computer SA 301 924 17 28 KOREA: Gell€5~ Technol09ies 82 2 578 3528 POLAND: HITEX Sp. z o.o. 48 22 4 I 97 5 t THAILANO: BCS lnl'I 66 2 319 445 
BULGARIA: KSIMETRO 35 9279 1478 HONG KON6: C~1m 8 ~a!s652 l515 0018 l£BAHON:Natilnal~ Const.itana9611 494l 17 PORTUGAL: COMELTA 35 t 1 941 65 07 TUNISIA: ASCI 216 1 78 1 751CHILE: ChileSoft Ltda. 56 2 2327617 HUNGARY: Polywa111 Kit 36 76 48t 236 lWAYSIA: E!5Bnljl.°'51;l(M)!Oi!h!60ll4l ll&l SCANDINAVIA: Penco A/S 47 2249 1500 
CHINA (Eastern): Shan<Jhai Pudong Software IRAN: GAM Electronics 98 21 22 22374 MEXICO: Impel Comp., SA de C. V. 5166110191 SINGAPORE: Systems Design ITT LTD 65 747 1166 TURKEY: BIMEKS, Ltd. 90 2t6 348 3501 
Park Development Comparr/ 86 21 4371500 ITALY: BFI IBEXSA SPA 39 23 31 00535 MIDDLE EAST: Hoche lnt'l 44 81 459 8822 SPAIN: MECCO 34 3 422 7700 VENEZUELA: HRT·M Osers 58 2 261 428 

Ql 995 Rainbow Technologies, Inc. Sentinel. SentinelSuperPro and NetSentinel are trademarks of Rainbow Technologies. All other product names are trademarks of their respective owne1'. 
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Embedded Development 

A successful embedded 

design is not all software and 

not all hardware---it's a 

careful maniage of the two. 

As this case study shows, 

planning can keep you from 

soldering or coding yourself 

into a comer. 

page 132DM 15 

<111 Prototyping with Visual Basic 
Visual Basic has made possible a 

unique kind of rapid application 

development: prototyping. To the 

clever Windows programmer, a new 

application is simply a job of gluing 

together pieces of old a pplications 

with a little Visual Basic cement. 

pagel32DM 5 

Visual Voice adds voice· 

recognition capabilities. 


Symantec's C++ 7.0 
distributes compilation across 
your network. 
pagel32DM 3 
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Anatomy of an Application 

Dissect any Windows-based application and you will find a 
myriad of pieces: grids and spreadsheets, charts and 
graphs, text \\'indows, and graphical image handlers. The 
challenge for you is to find a way to develop these 
applications in less time ·without sacrificing quality or 
func tionality. 

With the Visual Developers Suite Deal, building .better 
Windows-based applications is a snap. You get five 

unabridged components that give you all the power and 
functionality you may ever need for bui lding top-notch 
applications. Plus, you get unmatched technical support 
and award-winning documentation. And all for one low 
price. 

Building applications in .Microsoft Visual Basic, Visual 
CI C++, Access, Borland CI C++, Delphi or anywhere you 
use VBX Custom Controls or DLLs has never heen so easy. 

[I] 
Text by 

SpeJI 
V 

Stock Symbol: CYCI 

Week 52-Week 
Low Close High Low Change High 

36.375 35.75 36. 125 38.25 35.75 -2.625 39.125 

Quarterly Revenues and Income 200 
(1111tr1w"' 1t ) 

Low 
18.75 

VisualWriter™ 
Get high-performance 
text editing just like 
standalone word proces
sors offer. WYSIWYG 
display and complete 
character and paragrnph 
formatting. Plus, you 
can import and e.:..'J)ort 
RTF files. Royalty-free 
run times. 

gj 
Spreadsheets by 
Formula One TM 

Give you r appli cation 
the fastest data calcula
tion engine available 
and the ability to read 
and write Microsoft 
Excel 4.0 files . 126 of 
the most used spread
sheet functions, built in . 
Available in 16-bit and 
.12-bi t versions. Rovaltv
frec runtimes. · · 

Spell Checking 
by VisualSpeller™ 

100,000+ word standard dictionary plus the 
ability to create and modify dictionaries means 
you can acid spell checking to any application. 
Quick and easy. Royalty-free runtimes. 

r=-----------C-or-po-r-at-e-Pr-ol-ile_s_______ ---ra~ 

1994 

0 
0 
o. 
;;;; 
" 
~ 
~ 

Pictures by 
lmageStreamTM 

26 import and 19 export 
filters allow you to 
import and export most 
graphic images 
including the most 
popular bitmappecl and 
vector formats. 
Supports printing 
too . 

Charts by 
First Impression™ 
Report data springs to 

life with photo-realistic 
rendering. A \\1de array 
of chart types and 
virtually unlimited 
customization options 
means vou \\111 never be 
at a los.s for how to 
portray your data . 
Royalty-free runtimcs. 

REAVIS JOHNSON & SHEVE 

CyberCa alysts Incorporated 
Corporate Headquarters: 
18376 Mclean Boulevard 
Kansas City, MO 64101 
Manufacturer and distributor of network software 
linking workstation and mainframe environments 
in large corporate settings. 
Officers: 
James Billings, Jr. CEO and President 

Christine Blondell 
CFO 

Revenues Income 0 
0 

150o_ 
;;;;1994 Q1 $1 09,873 $10,354 
" 100Q2 $1 16.521 $11 ,254 
i:l 
~ 

Q3 $124,987 $17,459 
50~ Q4 $157,982 $20,036 

0 

lelt Pav lear~h 
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ORDER TODAY 
(800)884-8665 
15i21 College Blvd., Lenexa, ((ansas 66219 
(9 13)599-6500 • ~'..\;"\ (913)599-659i 
In Europe, contact Visual Components Europe 
TEL +44 1892 8.3434.3 FAX +44 1892 835843 

i\o Strings JO·IJay ~l oney· ihck Guarantee 

The Leader in Componclll Software 

©1995 Visual Components, Inc. All rights reseMd Visual Components. First Impression. Formula One. Visua!Speller. and VisualWriter are trademarl\s of Visual Components. Inc lmageStream is a trademark of lmageMark 
Software Labs Inc. Microsolt and Windows are registered trademarks ol Microsolt Corporation 1n the USA anc other cJuntr1es. All other names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respectivecompanies. 



Application Development 


News&Views 

The Jump to 

Windows 95 

F or programmers eyeing 

Windows 95 , here's the 
good news: If you've already 
moved your application from 
Windows 3.x to Windows NT, 
you' ve done the hard part. The 
jump from the 16-bit world to 
the 32-bit world was far harder 

than dealing with any newness 
inherent in Windows 95. 

So, at least, says Chris Ship
ley of NorthCoast Software. 
He was involved in the port of 
NorthCoast's flagship product, 
Photomorph , from Windows 
NT to Windows 95. "We port

ed Photomorph to Win-
PORTING TO 95dows 95 in a couple of 

hours. The only troubles • H's easy if you've already ported to NT. 
were one or two DOS • The key is to program to Microsoft 
calls that were no longer guidelines; for example, use Microsoft· 
supported," Shipley said. supplied "message crackers"; don't 

Shipley is pleased so create your own. 
far with the performance. • New visual components of Windows 95 
He estimates that over not in NT 3.5 are being made available 

in NT3.51.all, Photomorph ran 60 
percent to 70 percent 
faster under Windows 95 than 
under Windows, largely due to 
the move to 32-bit code. 

The key to a smooth port is 
sticking to Microsoft's guide
lines. "If you write your code 
by the rules-keeping in mind 
that at some point in the future 
you may have to move to a dif
ferent version of Windows
then everything happens auto
matically." 

Jim Hurd , the designer of 
NSTL's InterMark benchmark 
suite, agrees that the port to 
Windows 95 is simple, if you 
are coming from NT. But 
NSTL' s InterMark benchmarks 
dig deeper into the OS than a 
typical business application 

does, so Hurd has encountered 
problems others may never see. 
"The Win 16 InterMark runs 
fine under 95," says Hurd. "The 
Win32 version runs most things 
but not the disk test." (The disk 
test requires direct access.) 

Hurd was still investigating 
Windows 95's direct disk ac
cess APL He had also found 
what he referred to as " irregu
lar behavior" with Windows 
95's timers, which lnterMark 
must manage on the fly. He 
hopes Microsoft's next beta re
lease will provide the cure for 
both problems. Still, Hurd re
mains enthusiastic: "It's a pro
grammer's nirvana if they've 
already made the jump to NT." 

DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

Symantec C++ 7.0 

S ymantec C++ 7.0 is the latest in that 

company' s series of integrated C++ 
deve lopment environments for the 
DOS/Windows world. In thi s release , 
Symantec has extended the output of the 
compiler to include not only 16-bit and 
extended-DOS executables, Windows 3.x, 
and Windows NT, but also a Windows 95 
executable. Choosing a target platform is 
as simple as clicking on a radio button. 

Much of the environment is multi
threaded. We noticed thi s immediately: 
When we loaded a new project, the sys
tem continued parsing even as we worked 
in the editor. 

The browser is one of our favorite com
ponents of Symantec C++. It ' s a classic 
three-pane browser, similar to those found 
in most Smalltalk environments. Ordinar
ily , a C++ browser is read-only. But 
Symantec's browser has full editing capa
bilities. This means you no longer need to 
think of a C++ project as a collection of 
source file s; you can begin working with 
your programs as a collection of objects. 

Even C programmers can make use of 
the browser. AC project is treated as hav
ing one class (indicated by :: in the class 

pane), but the members pane does a good 
job of grouping components. Click on the 
Functions heading , and you can scan 
through the list of function s. Click on a 
member, and the function's source opens 
in the lower pane, ready for editing. 

A technically interesting innovation to 
Symantec C++ 7.0 is netbuild, which lets 
you distribute a project build across a net-

Symantec C++ 7.0's Integrated environment Includes a 
parser that operates as a separate thread. You can be 
editing in one window while the parser Is busy building 
a class hierarchy in another. 

work. You set up a server machine as the 
netbuild administrator and load netbuild 
server processes on other participating ma
chines. The next time you build a project, 
the system distributes the application's 
source files to alJ available netbuild servers. 

We loaded up the source for the 
BYTEmark benchmarks and compiled 
them optimized for a Pentium. We built 
an extended-DOS executable and ran the 
result on our baseline Dell XPS 90. For 
two of the integer benchmarks, the Syman
tec compiler turned in times that were 
equal to and even better than the baseline 
(the baseline compiler is Watcom 10.0); 
but for overall results , Symantec scored 
0.81 on the integer tests and 0.55 for the 
floating-point tests. 

We haven ' t even covered other impor
tant portions of C++ 7 .0, such as the App
Express, ClassExpress, and ProjectEx
press-Symantec ' s versions of "wizards" 
for eliminating programmatic drudge work. 
The system also includes the integrated 
Multiscope debugger as well as a resource 
studio for creation and incorporation of 
icons, bit maps, cursors, and such. Syman
tec C++ may not take the blue ribbon for 
raw speed of the resulting executable, but 
the designers deserve high praise for real 
innovations-not mere additional fea
tures-in C++ 7.0. Other purveyors of 
C++ systems for Windows would do well 
to watch Symantec carefully. 
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A Pr act i ca LLy P erfect W n y To St ny A b o v e The Crowd 

System Architect. The Fast, Affordable Route 
To Client/Server Development . 

"Companies that are looking for The client/server world is getting more 

complicated every day. The application 

more 'bang for their buck' in CASE development cools you once used for 
simple casks full fu short. If this sounds 

and application-development pro- familiar, now's the time to try System 
Archicect~ It's the price/perfor

duccivity cools, will find mance leader in its field. 

Popkin Software and 

System's System Architect 

version 3.0 delivers. This 

Au THE TOOLS 
You NEED 

Without a large investment 

of yo ur time or money, SA 

Ices you design applications that 

Sit gives you nil the benefits will perform in even the most 

d 
"d f ofthe best repository-based complex client/ server envi

pro ucc prov1 es a Im o data modeling tool plw the 

Ji . ,. .I' le ronments.mcttonnaty o1 n comp te 
· S h ob'l'ect-orie11ted n~'Plicntion Say you wane co change to opnons... ysrem Arc icect r.

development tool a new system, but you don't 
want to incur the costs of starting from 

is rapidly becoming my product of scratch . SA can recover SQL database 

applications from most RDBMS' in min-
choice; I seem to be recommending ures. And its ODBC support lets you 

ic quite often." 
reverse engineer an even broader range of 
DBMS' and RDBMS'. · 

If you want to translace IDEFIX, 
-Databnse Programming& Design Magazine entity relacionship or object-oriented 

diagrams or physical modds into schema 

J1dy 1994 definitions, System Architect will do it 

for Oracle, SYBASE, SQL Server, Informix and 

over 14 other SQL and non-SQL based systems. 

If deve loping company-critical 

cliendserver applica • 1 ti; CODE 
~ PAfmER 

tions is the objective, · · *i' ~~ 
SA/PowerBuilder ~ ~ ~~~ 
Link is the way to go. The link ties the most 

powerful repository-based modeling tool co the 

leading client/server 4GL tool. 

50,000 USERS CAN'T 

BE WRONG 

That's the number of satis

fied System Architect users 

worldwide and it's growing 

every day. 

TRY IT FREE FOR 30 DAYS. 

To QuALlFY FoRAN EvALUATrON COPY 

OF SYSTEM ARCHITECT, 

CALL 800-732-5227, EXT. 186 
OR FAX 212-571 -3436. 

-SYSTEM 
EARCHITECT™ 
Popkin Sofcware & Syscems, In c. 
11 Park Place , New York, NY 1000 7 

REAL TOOLS FOR THE REAL WmLD. 
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Prototyping with Visual Basic 


STEVE GILLMOR 

V isual Basic has emerged as 
the de facto standard in Win
dows application prototyp

ing. The ability to draw buttons, edit 
boxes, and scroll list boxes and other 
Windows interface elements on your 
screen and then add English-like com
mands to make things happen has been 
entrancing programmers ever since Ap
ple' s HyperCard first pioneered the 
technology. And Microsoft's decision 
to encourage third-party development 
of VBXes (Visual Basic custom con
trols) gave programmers off-the-shelf 
modules that extended Visual Basie 's 
toolkit. 

With the addition of data access 
tools, Visual Basic 3.0 graduated to the 
big leagues in corporate application de
velopment. As VBA (Visual Basic for 
Applications) migrates across the Mi
crosoft Office suite, developers at all 
levels of expertise will soon leverage a 
common language and event-based pro
gramming model. 

The forthcoming release of Windows 
95 intensifies the pressure to create and 
link new applications that support the 
32-bit environment' s capabilities. Vi
sual Basie 's prowess as a quick and ef
ficient prototyping engine will prove 
crucial in this transition. 

Visual Basic Everywhere 
Competing products, such as Power
Soft's PowerBuilder, Gupta's SQLWindows, Borland 's Delphi, 
and even Microsoft' s own C++ development tool, Visual C++, use 
VBXes. Scripting languages from Lotus (LotusScript) and Nov
ell are both dubbed BASIC-compatible. When Microsoft intro
duced VBA in the current versions of Excel and Project, the 
message was clear: Look for VBA across the Microsoft Office 
suite and perhaps beyond. VBA lacks the interface tools of its old
er brother, concentrating instead on optimizing language structures 
for the coming OLE Automation environment. Tools for manip
ulating the host application round out VBA's command set: You 

The Visual Basic 
family has become 
the thread that sews 
Windows applications 
together 

can control cells, ranges, worksheets, 
graphs, and charts in Excel, while Pro
ject's VBA commands manipulate tasks, 
durations, and resources. 

Microsoft has announced that the next 
version of Access will include VBA sup
port. Access 2.0 took a large step toward 
synchronizing its Access Basic language 
with Visual Basic 3.0, offering what Mi
crosoft estimates as 80 percent compati

bility. Access 2.0 is more robust in its security and query gener
ation tools, but you remain tied to the Access run-time engine at 
the cost of speed and memory usage. Many developers proto
type a database application in Access, using the QBE graphical 
interface to assemble and test queries and filters . They then copy 
the generated code from the SQL View window into a Visual 
Basic code module and construct a smaller, faster executable 
version of their project. 

Microsoft Word has yet another flavor of Basic; Word Basic 
has less in common with its Visual Basic or Access Basic cousins 
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but shares a powerful macro recorder/code 
generator capability with Excel. 

Macro Programming 
Indeed, the macro recorder is a favorite 
tool for learning the VBA language. Excel 
developers can type data into a cell, make 
the type bold, launch a bar chart, and so on, 
all while creating code for reuse in future 
applications. Thi s technique works, al
though the macro-generated code is often 
filled with extraneous material. For ex
ample, the listing "Excel Macro" shows 
the macro text generated by typing "This is 
a test" in a cell, selecting the text, clicking 
the button for bold, changing the font size 
to 14 from the drop-down list, pressing 
Enter, and turning off the recorder. 

Most of the lines in this macro state the 
obvious: that little has changed. You can 
remove the extraneous code and create the 
listing "Abridged Excel Macro," which 
produces the identical effect when the 
macro is rerun. 

You can move recorder code out ofEx
cel' s VBA window and transplant itin a Vi
sual Basic application, but you have to make 
adjustments. The features that make VBA 
work efficiently with OLE automation ob-

For Borland C/C++, Microsoft CIC++, Borland Pascal 

RTKerne1 · 

Real-Time Multitasking for DOS 

RTKernel i1 a profmional, high-perlormance, raal-tirre 
multitasking system for MS-DOS and Embedded 
Systems. It can use DOS device driveri and 810~ and 
runs other DOSapplications a1 a mk - even Windows! 

RTKernel i1 loaded with features: an unl imited 
number ol tasks, excellent perlormance, a full sit of 
inter-tcl corrminication Junct ions (simaphora~ mailboxes. 
synchronous rressage-pa1.1ing~ rul and protected mode 
1uppon, driven for up to 38 COH pom and Novell's IPX 
1ervim. and lots mora•. 

It's ROMable and very compact (about 16K code, 
6K data), making it ideal~ suited for Embedd ed Systems. 

RTKe rnel i1 well-docurrented and my to use. All hardware 
drivm •lway1 corre with source code; kernel source 
code available at extra charge. No run-time 
royalties. 

join thousands of satlsned customers! 

Free demo disk! Please request lnlo Kit a 

Australia Mlcroway ~333Denmark Ravenholm Computing 
France Technology Rescue I 30660136 
Germany On Time Marketing 040) 437472 
Malaysia Pentatronlcs Technology 04) 642-2S95 
Russia ProSoft 095) 971-2059!

jects are not yet supported in Visual 
Basic. The With .. . End \~i th con
struct in these two listings is one such 
feature. 

Visual Basic Meets OLE 
OLE automation is one of several 
elements of Microsoft's OLE 2 
technology. OLE 2 is a more pow
erful blend of the best of DDE and 
the original OLE. OLE 2-enabled 
applicat1ons support OLE automa
tion by defining and "exposing" 
some or all of the application's ob
jects. For example, Excel exposes 
77 objects-everything from top-
level structures you explore to re
veal the application's object hier
archy to worksheet, charting, drawing , 
and user-interface objects . 

Since VBA is resident within Excel, it is 
automatically aware of these objects and 
can speak directly to them without explic
itly defining the surrounding Application 
object. The ~Ji th ... End With construct 
saves valuable execution time by taking 
advantage of its implied location to mini
mize code. To convert the code for use in 
Visual Basic 3.0, you use Dim and Set 

Use RTKernel for: 
,,.process control 
,.data acquisition 
,.real-time simulations 
,.background processing 

Libraries: $495 
Source Code: add $445 

CIC 

.. 
~==~~~ 

HiTest Tools ' Portsmouth Publishing sample application 

combines multiple Notes views and databases with Visual 

Basie's graphical interface design tools. 

statements to create object variables to re
fer to the Excel Application and other fre
quently used objects. You replace the 
~J i t h . .. End Hi th statements with explicit 
references, include the application's con
stant .BAS file in the Visual Basic pro
ject, and repair other language variances 
between VBA and Visual Basic. 

Visual Basie's Entourage 
Although Visual Basic does not offer au
tomatic macro recorder code generation, it 
does provide plenty of code examples. 
Sample code covers printing, file I/O, 
graphics, MAPI mail, DDE, OLE 2, the 
data control tools, a terminal communica
tions program, and a nifty icon editor. For 
advanced programmers, there's a CALL
DLLS directory, which shows you how to 
call functions from Windows DLLs. 

One of Visual Basie 's most important 
attributes is its ability to let you continue 
to prototype and modify your applications 
as they evolve. The event-based pro
gramming model is more receptive to in
cre,mental development. Programming 
with a more traditional procedural lan
guage can be much more difficult to pull 
apart and rework, whereas the modular 
Visual Basic environment lends itself to 
tinkering, testing, and quick response to 
user feedback. Although Visual Basic re
mains an interpreted language that can
not match compiled language speed, many 
applications prove acceptable in their pro
totyped form. 

As OLE 2 spreads across application 
.mites, robust systems can be cobbled to
gether with minimal Visual Basic pro
gramming; so-called switchboard forms 
serve as little more than point-and-click 
traffic cops between familiar word proces
sors, spreadsheets, and presentation pro
grams. The Visual Basic developer has to 
be careful to manage limited resources, 
closing each application object before 

Sweden 
Sweden 

Datablten 
Unsoft 

(026) 256493 
(013) II 1588 

On Time 
MARK ETI NG 
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OEW for C++ ~ 
Engaging to Warp ....,.. 


Boost the pace of C++ development from impulse to warp 
speed with the Object Engineering Workbench for C++™ 
from Innovative Software. Now more than ever OFW pro
pels software development light years ahead of conven
tional methods. Complete "forward and reverse engineer
ing" delivers dramatic increases in productivity and team 
communication throughout a project's life. 

OEW provides a road tested working solution on multiple 
platforms for object-oriented analysis, design, implementa
tion and documentation for C++ based applications. If you 
are using ObjectStore™ or POET™, OEW will generate 
your entire database schema design. 

OFW Y2.0 completely supports all AT&T C++ 3.x standard 
C++ compilers and easily integrates popular class libraries. 
Import and export entire C++ programs with a simple click 
of the mouse. Object Engineering and software re-use are 
a breeze with OFW. 

OFW Y2.0 is written in C++ using Star Division's GUI li
brary StarView™. If you are building software using the 
C++ programming language, explore the new frontier of 
software development. Join the thousands of productive 
OFW users around the world. 

Call Terasoft now for more details: (508) 634-8400 

Clrcle 403 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 404). 
OEW International Innovative Software is 
Innovative Software l{J +49 69 236929 Fax +49 69 236930 
Australio • OSE 'lJ +61 52 377388 Fox +61 52 377054 
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BeNelux · Protools Software <l! +31 20 645 5023 Fox +31 20 640 3341 
Finland · Micromax Systems Ky l{J +358 04002014 Fax +358 0 4003024 Terasoft Technology Corporation 
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UK - Silicon River ro +44 181 3177777 Fox +44 1B1 3167778 E-Mail 73602.2737@CompuServe.com 
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Data Compression 
Library® Products 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products allow you to include 
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your software 
applications. Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library 
products is compatible across platforms 1 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products offer an all purpose data 
compression algorithm which compresses ASCII or binary data quickly. An 
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine tuned for maximum 
speed or compression efficiency. The use of application defined callback 
functions allow maximum flexibility. No runtime royalties. The format used 
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the 
PK.ZIP® file format. 

Versions available for DOS, OS/2, Windows, and soon for Win32. 

0 

• Compatible with • Compatible with 
IBM Cset/2& Microsoft Win
Borland C-t-t- for dows 3.x appli

12. cations. 

• Routines provided as an object file 
& library file. 

•Requires 36k of memory to •The DLL requires 36k of memory
compress & I 2.5k of memory to to compress & I 2.5k of memory 
extract. OS/2 Version $350 to extract. Windows Version $350 

• Fully reentrant. 

• Supports both • Compatible with 
Intel & Alpha popular 16-bit 
object modules. language com

pilers. 

• Compatible with Microsoft • Can be used in any memory model. 
Visual C 32-bit & Borland C++. 

•Requires 36k of memory to •Requires 35k of memory to com
compress & 12.5k of memory to press & 12.Sk of memory to extract. 
extract. Wln32 Version $375 DOS Version $275 

Please add $5.00 Shipping & Handling 
per package in the U.S. & Canwla; aw111:11f. $11.25 overseas. Wisconsin residents 

The Data Compression Experts. please add 5% stale sales tax & 
9025 N. Deerwood Drive applicable county sa les tax. No COD. 
Brown Deer, WI 53223-2437 
Phone: (414)354·8699 Fax: (414)354-8559 C!C 
PKWARE, INC. WEB SITE# httpJ/www.pkware.com 
Copynght 1994, PKWARE, Inc. PKVIAAE, the PKWAAE logo. PKZIP. and lhe PKWARE Data Compreuk>n Library 111 tegilttrod tt1c»ma1U of 
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opening the next and keeping the number 
of controls to a minimum. Custom con
trols fill the gap between interapplication 
systems and self-contained Visual Basic 
efforts; many of these VBXes started life 
as Visual Basic modules, only to be re
coded in C or C++ to be compiled for 
speed and compactness. 

Specialized applications are easier to 
build, thanks to the variety of custom con
trols available. VBXes range from 3-D 
data-aware controls to image-manipula
tion tools to the latest and greatest in In
ternet browsing and telephony modules. 
The 3-D look of many VBXes foreshad
ows the look and feel of Windows 95. This 
augurs well for Visual Basie's future, be
cause much of the overhead associated 
with multiple graphics-rich controls will 
be eliminated by calls to internal code in 
the new OS. Microsoft anticipates a 
smooth and comprehensive transition from 
the proprietary VBX specification to the 
more open OLE 2-aware OCXes (OLE 
custom controls), currently supported by 
Microsoft only in Access 2.0. 

HiTest 
Lotus is one of Microsoft's major com
petitors, but the company has clearly com
mitted itself to OLE 2 and OCX as a 
vehicle for supporting Windows 95 pro
grammability in the near future. For now, 
Lotus has shipped Notes HiTest Tools re
lease 2, a unique set of VBXes that give 
Visual Basic developers access to the Lo
tus Notes groupware environment. An in
expensive desktop "run-time" version has 
encouraged the spread of Notes technolo
gy beyond Fortune 500 companies to 
smaller businesses and even individuals 
via on-line networks. 

The HiTest Tools include 12 custom 
controls and a BASIC language AP! for 
Lotus Notes. The visual controls both re
trieve and allow access to Notes servers, 
databases , documents, views, and related 
objects via familiar combo, check, and edit 
boxes (see the screen). The controls work 
hand in hand: The server selector combo 
box produces a server name that you can 
pass to the database selector control, which 
lists that server's available databases. You 
continue down the hierarchy, making these 
connections in one of several ways-set
ting the properties of the destination con
trols during the build process or at run
time , or taking advantage of HiTest's 
intuitive piped properties technology. 

HiTest controls have built-in intelli
gence about each other. Hence, you can 
make piped properties connections with
out a single line of code by simply right
clicking on the destination control (e.g., 
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2 WAYS TO PORT YOUR UNIX 

APPLICATIONS TO WINDOWS & NT: 


HIRE MORE TRY NuTCRACKERORPROGRAMMERS RISK-FREE FOR 30 DAYS 


e

N1trCRACKER®is tl1e 
fast and affordable 
way to port all your 
UNIX®applications 
to Windowsni 95 and 

Windows NTTM - without hiring an 
armyof Windows programmers. 

But don't take our word for it. 
We want you to use NttfCRACKER risk-
free for 30 days.Try it and you'll see 
how easy it is to leverage your invest
ment in UNIX into fully interoperable 
native Windows applications. 

NttfCRACKER is a complete set 
of UNIX development tools that looks 
and feels Ii ke UNIX to all of your 
programmers. It's the solution that's 

already won enthusiastic converts at 
AT&T, Cabletron, Informix, and a 
host of U.S. government agencies. 

With NttfCRACKER you can use 
your UNIX code and programming 
assets to develop new Windows 
products - right on Windows NT and 
Windows 95. It's also the best way to 
port UNIX applications across multi-
CPU and multi-OS environments, 
without losing UNIX functionality. 

NttfCRACKER also delivers a 
robust set of development tools. And 
if you have anyquestions, DataFocus 
offers everything from phone support 
to on-site Migration Services consulting. 

So before you hire your own aimy 

of Windows programmers, get all the 
details on our 30-day money-back 
guarantee offer. Call toll-free today. 

800·637•8034
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Cracking-Open Windows 

NuTCRACKER from DataFocus Incorporated
12450 Fair Lakes Circle, Ste.400,Fairtax,VA 22033 
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nulcracker@datalocus.com 
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Notes interface. For example, HiTest you can simultaneously view mul
Excel Macro moving a hierarchy of respon e tiple databases on a single screen, so that 
A macro recorded in Excel by e/lfering text, documents from one database you could check whether the same client 
changing il to bold, and selling thefom size co 14. to another is a nontri vial, but who called to report a problem might also 

Sub Macrol( J 
ActiveCell . FormulaR ICl - "This is a test " 

common, task performed when 
refining or restructuring work

have recommended a solution. In Notes, 
you could get some of thi s functionality 

With ActiveCe l l .Chara clers(Start :-1 . flow databases. HiTest Tools with the "tile" command but wi th none of 
Length:=l4l.Font the programmability . 

. Na me - "' Arial '" The HiTest AP! fu nctions can be called . FontStyle - '" Bold'" Abridged Excel Macro via VBA from other element of your of. Si ze= 14 
The same code from "Excel Macro," with.St r ikethrough - Fal se fice suite applications. The Tools let users 

. Superscr i pt - Fa l se extraneous lines removed . of the Microsoft Office and Novell Per.Subscript - Fa l se 

.Out l i neFont • Fa l se fect Office suites come close to and, in Sub Macrol () 

. Shadov1 = Fal se some ca es, surpass the integration Lotus 

. Und erli ne - xlNone 
ActiveCell . FormulaRlCl - "This is a test " 
With ActiveCell .Characters(Start: • l . has prov ided with its NotesSuite bundle .Colorlndex = Length :- 14) . Font via Notes/FX. xl Automat i c .Name - "" Arial ·· 

End \•Ii th . FontStyle = "Bo d" 
Range ( '" A2 '" J . Select .Size - 14

End Sub End With HiTest Hierarchy CopyRange ( "A2 " J .Sel ec t 
End Sub A simple program fragment for l otus HiTest that copies 

the hierarchy ofone response database to another.the database se lector that re
ceive the infonnation) and then 

· copy the hierarc hy from the sourcedragging and releasing the button on the function s accomp li sh 
· database to the destination database

source control (e.g., the server selector most of thi s work, as Status ~ 
that passes the information). When you shown in the listing HTJndexCopyHierarchy(HVViewDocSell(OJ .i olndex . 
click on the destination control the point " HiTe l Hierarchy HVDBAccessl ( lJ . ioDatabase. DestDoclD . DocCount) 

' Then delete the orig i nal hi erarchyer turns into a disconnected plug and sock Copy." Of course, you 
Status et icon; when you release on the source need to declare appro HTindexDeleteHierarchy(HVViewDocSell(OJ . iolndex . 

control , the plug connects. You can con priate va ri abl es and HTDOCDELETEF_FORCE_COMMIT. DocCount l 
firm the connection in Visual Bas ie 's house the server, database, and view selectors ._______________________.. 
properties window. In short, you can set up 
a typical Visual Basic Notes application, 
such as a data browser, in a few mouse 
clicks. 

HiTest's Visual Control manual walks 
you through the con truction of four short 
applications that cover the use of aU 12 
control s. Once you ' re comfortable with 
the ease of use and code-free program
ming capabilities of the piped properties in
terface, the manual leads you through more 
examples that extend the controls' power 
with HiTest Basic API functions. 

Lotus has emulated Visual Basic 3.0's 
integration of the data control with the 
more robust data access layer. The data 
control offers a way to create an interactive 
view of data from a query or table; the 
programmatic layer lets you create pow
erful applications for use in any setting. 

Similarly, the HiTest API functions can 
work with the cu tom control or by them
selves. lf you want to give a user a choice 
of databases, the database selector con
trol s drop-down list will do the job nice
ly. If you already know the database you 
want, you can hard-code it with the HT
Da ta ba seOp en function. 

Inside Notes 
The HiTest Basic AP! delivers inside ac
cess to the Notes environment; it lets the 
Visual Basic developer accompli sh tasks 
that are not easily done (if at all ) within the 
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on a fo rm with a com

mand butt.on that fires off the Move Docu

ment script. Add error checking, and you 

have a ni fty house-cleaning util ity. 


The API's abstraction of what Lotus 
calls "Notes metadata" provides single
function access to and creati on of form, 
view, and agent information . You can 
avoid the detai ls of the internal Notes 
BLOB file structure and concentrate on 
the code to get your busine. s rules and 
workflow establi shed. Programmers fa
miliar with the standard Notes API wi ll 
find relief from deiling with callback func
tions , ID tables, collections, me mory 
blocks, and composite data. 

At the user programmer level, the com
bination of the HiTest Visual Controls and 
the Basic AP! gives quick access to a num
ber of useful executi ve infonnation tools. 
For example, you could integrate a Notes 
ToDo database with a small Visual Basic 
executable that scans your medium, high, 
and hot priority categories and then lists 
them in editable fields. Load the Visual 
Basic application in your start- up group, 
and you have a quick start on your day 
with low resource overhead. 

Notes hips with a powerful cu tamer 
service appli.cation template, which in
clude · a ·eries of interlock ing database 
for call tracking, product sugge tions, and 
problem reporting. With Visual Basic and 

Visual Basic Forever 
As VBA and similar language continue 
their evolution across the Windows land
scape, the opportunities for migrating ex
isti ng applications can only increase. The 
transition from Visual Basic to OLE cus
tom control s will give Visual Basic and 
VBA developers more powerful and flex
ible too ls for integrating multiple appli
cations. 

The distinction between a prototype and 
its completed application form wiU con
tinue to blur. As new OSes and CPUs ab
sorb more multimedia technologies, the 
Visual Basic/AccessNBA developer will 
venture into emerging technologies such as 
telephony, 3-D virtual reality, digital video, 
and imaging. 

The ongoing pressure to leverage the 
leap in computing horsepower should pro
pel these innovators forward but always 
with the need for an identifiable return on 
inve tment. The old adage " If it work , 
don' t fix ii" should keep the power of pro
totyping firmly in the driver's seat.• 

Steve Gillmor is a vice preside111 of Barkley 
Co1111111111icatio11s Co. and director ofSo111'1
ern Digital, Inc., both based in Charle.1·to11, 
South Carolina. He can be reached 011 the 
Internet ar sgillmor@aol.com or on BIX c/o 
"'editors." 

mailto:sgillmor@aol.com


No one uses just one platfonn 
These days, most applications are built by 

teams working in parallel on one or more LAN 
servers. The project typically involves multiple 
development languages and several different 
operating systems. A solid approach to software 
configuration management (SCM) is critical in 
this more complicated world. Automated SCM 
leverages your entire team and eliminates the 
chaos that undermines developer productivity 
and creativity. 

PVCS unique 30 coverage 
rNTERSOLV PVCS is a suite ofSCM 

solutions designed specifically for LAN-based 
development teams. With its unique 30 SCM 
coverage, PVCS gives you a common approach 
to SCM across 50+ development environments, 
on 11 operating systems for all types of objects. 
PVCS scales up and down for optimal control of 
all your teams and projects, from departmental 
work to rnultiplatform enterprise systems. 

INTERSOLV PVCS is the Only Answer! 
The Standard for Software Configuration Management on the LAN 

Call to Order Today: 800-547-4000 Ext. 140 
or e-mail: pvcsinfo@intersolv.com 

Broad-based power and flexibility help you 
maximize productivity, encourage reuse and 
eliminate fragmentation of your development 
culture. 

That's why INTERSOLV PVCS is the 
standard for SCM with over 175,000 users at 
over 15,000 sites worldwide. 

We 've 
made SCM 
powerful 
enough to 
be easy! Call 
now to order 
PVCS or to 
receive a 
management 
report on 
SCM and 
client/server lNTERSOL V P VCS 3D SCM delivers 
development. the broadest coverage in the industry. 

INTERSOLV PVCS 3D SCM 
COVERAGE 

1.0peratlng Systems 
W'mdows 
MS/DOS 
WmdowsNT 
OS/2 
HP-UX 
Solaris 
AIX 
SunOS 

SCOUNIX 

Connections to MVS 


2.0bject Types 
Source code 
Text 
Graphical objects 
Binary files 
Header files 
Executables 
Libraries 
Copybooks 
Spreadsheets 

3.Developmeot Environments 
Borland Delphi 95 
Digitalk TeamN 
Easel Enfin 
Gupta SQLWmdows 
HP SoftBench 
IBM SDE/6000 
Ihformation Builders FOCUS 
JNTERSOLV Development Suite 
• APS for Client/Server 
• Excelerator TI 
• Maintenance Workbench 
JYACCJAM 
KnowledgeWare ObjectView 
Logic Works ErwinlERX 
Mercury Interactive 
Micro Focus COBOL 
Microsoft Visual Basic 
Microsoft Visual C++ 
Novodigm 
OracleCDfil 
Powersoft PowerBuilder 
QualTrak DDTs 
RT! Control First 
Scopus Pro TEAM 
Symantec C++ 
Unify Vision 
Vantive Corp. Vantive Quality 
ViaTech 

• 


your edge in 

software development 


Copyright 0 1995 INTERSOLV. Inc. All rights restrved. INTERSOLV. Excelcrator, Maintenance Workbench, PVCS and Q+E ore registered trademarks and APS and 
Data.Direct arc trademarks of INTERSOLV, Inc. Other company or product names mentioned herein may be tmdcmnrks or registered trademarks of their respective 
companies. 

Clrcle 405 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 406). 
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IF THIS JS HOWYOU 


Now you gain virtually instant 
access to Datapro's product and tech
nology services from your own PC, 
with Datapro on CD-ROM. 

Menu-driven software makes it 
simple to browse through the table of 
contents or search by keywords and 
subject to get fast answers to all your 
technology questions. And you can 
simultaneously view multiple reports 
and cut and paste between applica
tions to custom -tailor analyses . 
Available in both Windows and DOS. 



· 

KEEP PACE WITH THE NEWEST 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES, 
YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL HELP 

PRESENTING THE FULL LINE OF 

DATAPRO INFORMATION SERVICES 


Downsizing. Wireless. Client-server com 
puting. Multimedia. ATM. Stra tegic plan 
ning and sound busin ess decis ions 
depend upon keeping up with the latest 
information technologies. 

But you probably need a supercom
puter to sort through all the publications 
that end up on your desk. Sure, consul 
tants can help, as long as you're willing to 
pay as you go. 

Isn't it time you turned to 
Datapro information services? 

For ove r two deca des Datap ro's 
unmatched in formation services have 
helped users, buyers , and managers of 
in formation technology plan effecti vely. 
And Datapro has been there every step of 
the way-from main frames and dumb 
terminals, through the PC revolution. Lo 
the rise ofinternetworks. 

Today, w ith its staff of over 400 spe
cialists and more than I 00 expert ana
lys ts , Datapro has the resources to 
address virtually every crit ica l issue in 
computing and communications. 

An essential resource for anyone 
who must evaluate, implement, 
or manage technology. 

Whether you want a quick ove1view 
or are looking to build a complete library 
of research materials. Datapro·s compre
hensive information technology services 
can help you make dec isions quick ly. 
Charts, tables. and graphs make it a snap 
to compare product fea tures. functions. 
and prices. And once your system is up 
and running, Datapro is there to help you 
manage and maintain it. 

That's why IT professionals use Data 
pro to stay up to date. Sales and market
ing pro fession als count on us to help' 
them track trends. And vendors turn to 
Datapro to size up the competition. 

Datapro's line of comprehensive 
information services can meet all 
your needs. 

With Datapro's complete line of infor
mation serv ices. you're always in the 
know no matter what your concerns. 

Product and Technology Services 
First Looks. Keep tabs on major 

developments in infom1ation technology 

Available on CD-ROM. 

until a complete report is available. 
User Ralings. Get beyond the hype 

and find out which vendors can rea lly 
deliver on their promises. 

Technology Concepts. Stay ahead of 
the game when it comes to vendor strate
gies and other vital issues. 

Market Ove1v iews. Discover the mar
ke t's promising vendors and products. 

Comparison Columns. The effortless 
way to make side-by-side appraisals. 

Competitive Outlooks. Put products 
and underlying technology in perspective. 

Proc/ucl Reports. An in-depth look at 
specs, fea tures and functions, pricing, 
interoperability, and other issues. 

Managem ent Rep orts. Prac ti ca l 
advice from professionals that takes the 
mystery out of managing information 
technology. 

Business Services 
Dalapro Online. Tap into three online 

databases from the offi ce, at home. or 
even on the road. 

Reprinls. A cost-efficient way to deliv
er your product message and verify prod
uct features and benefits. 

Fealure Reports. Cull just w hat you 
need from Datapro·s database of infor 
mation se1v ices and put a sharp focus on 
stra tegic business decisions. 

CuslOm Publishing Package the latest 
product infon11ation in a convenient, sin 
gle source tailored to keep sales person
nel one step ahead of the competition. 

Consulting Services 
Help Desk. A telephone inqui1y service 

to help you make the best use of your 
Datapro information service. 

Assist On Demand. Pay only for the 

informat ion you need about a specific 
product, vendor, or technology. 

Swveys. Determine the strengths and 
limitations of your products-and your 
competitors'-from actual users. 

On -Cal/ Consulting. Fast answers to 
most inquiri es w ithin minutes- vi a 
phone, fax, or electronic mail. 

Educational Services 
On-Site Seminars. Custom-tailor a cur

riculum in any aspect of information tech
nology right where you do business. 

Compuler - Basec/ Tra ining . Get a 
grounding in the fundamentals or master 
advanced topics right on your own PC. 

Teleconsulling. Let a conference call 
between students and instructors ad 
dress implementation issues that come 
up in later stages of a project. 

International Services 
Datapro lnlem alional . Get up-to 

the-minute industry analyses and in 
deplh evaluations into the hands of pro
fessionals whose responsibilities extend 
beyond the U.S. 

Market Research Services 
Northern Business lnformalion. A Data

pro subsidia1y, Northern Business Infor
mation is the world 's foremost strategic 
telecom research company. 

Send for a free demo disk today. 

DATAPRO 

Dal apro USA, 600 Delran Parkway . Delran. New jersey US;\ 

08075, Tel 800·328 ·2776, Filx: 609·764·28 12 

Oatapro Internat ional. ~1cGrilw· t l ill House Shoppcnhangers 
Road. Maidenhead. Berkshire. England SL6 2QL, "J'l~ 
rci · • • 101628 77321 1. Fax -4• 101628 773628 itnlll 

r-------------------------------
Please send me more information on the following Datapro services: 

Product & Tech Business Services 
nology Services 0 Datapro Online 
[l Computer systems 0 Reprints and 
0 Communications Feature Reports 

~ Free Demo Disk n custom Publishing 

Consulting Services 
n Help Desk 
LJ Assist On Demand 

[l Surveys 
U On-Call Consulting 

Other Services 
0 Educational Services 

O Datapro
Interna tional 

O 1'o rthem Business 
Information 

O I'm interested in learning more about Da tapro on CD-ROM 

Name .... ....... .. ..... ... .... ... ..... ....... .. .. .... ..... ...... .... .......... ..... Title ...... .... .. ..... .... .. ..... ......... .... ...... ........ ...... .... .... .. 


Organization ... ... ... .. .. ..... .. .... ... ..... .. .. ... .... .. ..... .. ...... ..... .... Telephone .. ......... ........ ... ...... ..... ... ... ..... ..... ... ..... .. .. 


Address .... .... ....... ... .... ... .... ....... .. ..... .... .... .. .......... ...... ... ...... ... .... ... ..... .... .......... ... ... ................................ ..... .. . 


City .. ...... .. .. .... .. ....... .... ...... .... .. ... ........ .. ...... .... .. ... .... ..... ... Code ....... .. ........ ... Country ......... ........ .... .. ... ......... .. 




IMSL Exponent Graphics 
• 	 20 and 30 graphing and charting for technical and business presentations. 

• 	 True 30, not "30 look". 

• 	 O ne version supports Fortran and C application development. 

• 	 Po tScript, CGM and many other device drivers included. ' 
• 	 Full online documentation with hypertext links and copy-and-paste examples. 

• 	 Plot types include 20 pie charts, 30 bar charts, contour plots, meshed grids, 
mult iple axe , hi-low close, logarithmic charts and much more! 

IMSL Numerical Libraries 
• 	 Fortra n-coded or C -coded libraries. 

• 	 Over 900 user-callable mathematical and statistical routines. 

• 	 Hundreds of copy-and-paste code examples. 

• 	 Routines for linear systems, Eigensystem analysis, interpolation and 
approximation, differential equation, transforms, nonlinear equations, 
optimization and much more! 

• 	 New! Fortran 90 Libraries 

IMSL N umerical Libraries and IMSL Exponent Graphics 

are used by business and technical professionals in industries 

such as pharmaceuticals, finance, electronics, 

manufacturing, utilities, 

aerospace, automotive, 

research, petroleum 

refining, educa tion, 

healthcare, and 1-800-364-8880 

communication. 


Visu~s.. 
IMSL Fortran and C Circle 408 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 409). 

application development tools phone (713) 954-6785 fax (713) 781-9260 
Visual Numerics and IMSL are lrademarks of Visual Numerics, Inc. e-mail : marketing@houston.vni.com 
Molif Is a registered lrademark of Open Software Corporation. ¥' http://www.vni .com
All olher trademarks are the property of lheir respeclive owners. PllRlfY'd. 

AD95110 

http://www
mailto:marketing@houston.vni.com


Embedded Development 


HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN 

A lthough you may not know 
it, embedded processors are 
everywhere. The keyboard 

attached to your computer has one that 
scans through the keys to figure out 
what you pressed. Your computer's sys
tem board is likely to have several more. 
And they're not just hiding in what we 
think of as technology products; your 
microwave oven has one, and so does 
your telephone, your ch ildren's toys, 
and your car. 

The classic definition of an embedded 
processor-or any processor-suggests 
that it be programmable. However, an 
embedded processor is typically pro
grammed in a specific nature to per
form a dedicated task. Some people 
would add that embedded processors 
don ' t include tools to change their pro
gramming but, rather, require that you 
run a preset program stored in ROM. 
This fact, and others that will emerge, 
suggests that programming for an em
bedded environment requires an entire
ly different mindset than programming 
a desktop computer running System 7, 
Windows, OS/2, Unix, or some other 
general computing environment. rating them into DOS machines. Our dethe software closer 

sign, however, had no keyboard, conven
Case in Point to the hardware. tional conununication ports, or any of the 
Recently, my colleagues and I have standard PC resources. When the compa

Here's what'sbeen working on a device to help teach nies thought we were building their PC-

Embedded We immediately ran into a snag. Com
panies that design 8086-based embedded programming places processors expect that you will be incorpo

handwriting to children. The specifica involved.
tion dictated that it have some sort of 
pen input and associated processing 
power to interpret the pen motions. Most important, it had to be 
inexpensive. 

When we started our design, we broke the problem down into 
hardware and software and determined the minimum hardware 
configuration that would be needed to do the job. Back then, in 
1993, several small hand-held computers had been developed 
using integrated chip sets from Chips & Technologies, Vadem, 
and others. We investigated two designs, both based on 8086 
processor cores . 

compatible chips into DOS machines, they 
were thrilled. When we explai ned that we 
wanted to use their hardware in a design 

without a BIOS or DOS, they realized that they couldn't help 
us. AMD's and Vadem's support engineers had no experience out
side of the BIOS/DOS environment. Vadem revealed that not 
only had their BIOS been written by a contractor, but they had no 
source code and didn' t know the chip well enough to te!J us how 
to initialize it without their BIOS. 

We selected AMD's Elan, a highly integrated 386-based pro
cessor. It contained just about everything we needed to design a 
hand-held PC. Essentially, it's an entire PC on a chip. The main 
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core is an AMD 386-compatible processor 
with several levels of power conservation. 
It includes the standard 8254 timer, dual in
terrupt controllers, parallel and serial ports, 
OMA, LCD, and PCMCIA controllers. 
Our product wasn't going to use the key
board and CGA LCD controller, but hav
ing the rest of the resources combined into 
a single 208-pin package was compelling. 

By the Bootstraps 
Although an integrated chip set can have 
huge advantages, the drawbacks can be 
just as severe. If you're planning to use a 
PC-compatible chip set in a non-BIOS/ 
DOS environment, as we were, the PC 
compatibility is no advantage. 

Take the screen support, for example. 
lf you have a design with a separate CPU 
and video controller, you can probe the 
interface between the two and see if the 
CPU is driving the controller properly. 
The Elan's built-in video requires that you 
write the code and run it. If you get video 
out, that's great. If not, you have to guess 
what the problem is, fix it, and try again. 

A1$0, if the chip is a new design-as 
the Elan was when we began our project
information on how to get the most out of 
it is often hard to come by. Application 
notes may not have been written, and the 

INTEGRATED CHIP SETS 
PROS 

• 	 Reduced hardware design time; 
peripherals are already there 

• Less board real-estate required 

• 	 All-in-one solution; guaranteed 
interoperability of peripherals and CPU 

• 	 Reduced flexibility in hardware design; 
difficult to customize peripherals 

• 	 Limited options for adding debug 
testpoints 

• 	 Impossible to "watch" communications 
between CPU and integrated peripherals 
to pin down bugs 

preliminary documentation that comes 
with a prerelease chip is often wrong. If 
you use a standard environment like a PC 
BIOS, you will want to know if it has been 
ported to the chip. lf the chip does not have 
enough market share to attract a BIOS ven
dor, you may have to get BIOS source 
code and write your own support. 

To bring up our Elan-based system the 
first time, we customized a copy of the 
Annabooks BIOSMaker to run on the Elan. 
We had to remove the screen, keyboard, 
and disk support, but at least we had some
thing to run preliminary tests. We never 

planned to u ea PC-compatible BIOS in 
the final de ign , but considering that the 
Elan is fully PC-compatible, a commer
cial BIOS seemed like an excellent way 
to get some test code up and running. 

BIOSMaker 
If you've worked with IBM-compatibles 
before, you know that the BIOS first tests 
and initializes all the standard PC periph
erals. Devices like the timers, OMA con
troller, keyboard, and display adapter all 
require some setup. The Annabooks BIOS 
starts by testing the system memory and 
verifies that enough RAM is working to 
set up a system stack. lt then switches from 
handwritten assembly language code to a 
series of C modules to test and set up each 
of the main PC subsections. When it reach
es out to a device that doesn't respond, the 
Annabooks code usually reports a graceful 
failure. In other cases, such as an unre
sponsive keyboard, it crashes. 

Not only did our design fail to have a 
keyboard connected, but it used the Elan's 
keyboard logic to drive other hardware. 
The Annabooks code looked for a key
board, saw our hardware instead, and died. 
Happily , the Annabooks product is en
tire ly in source code, giving us the option 
of removing the keyboard and disk code 

Elnbedded Debugging Alternatives 

Embedded ystems use highly integrated 

chip sets und have Httle room for con
necting test equipment; remember tbarfact 
as you desig11 yqur system. Debugging; an 
embediled system is easily the most diffldl.ilt 
part of the entire design process. Here's a 
suggestion: Put in an ext{il serial port for a 
debugging terminal, or run some critical 
signals-out to a connector. 

Ifyoo're lucky enough to ~ usi,ng a pro
cessor with lC!r: (in-circuit .emulatoF)"sup
port, you 03!1 si:mply install a socket\ instead 
·oflhe <processoi;: and plug in the ICE. The 
ICE is usually run by a desktop computer. A 
processor in tbeJCE execute the same in
struction that your target processor runs, 
but it lets you step through them one at a 
time and examine the processor registers. 
H you can design your system to allow for 
an ICE, do it; the debugging time you save 
is worth it. 
If your system has an external BPROM 

socke~ try an EPROM emulator. This looks 
like a block ofRAM to your host or devel
opment machine and like an EPROM to 
your target. Instead of having to repeatedly 
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program an EPR(i)M, you in:tply download 
the binary EPRPM:image IQto the emulator. 
lt saves time, trouble, and wear and teaF on 
the EPROMS ·an[sock,~ts. Also, EPROM 
emulators often contain debugging gadgets. 

For example, some versions of the 
ROMEM (B&C Microsystem ) EPROM 
emulator let you prestore a specific address 
in memory. When the target processor ac
cesses that atli:b:ess1n lhe eml!lator, the em
ulator turns on an,.LED an4 sends a TTL 
signal o'\Jt to a test clip. 'Voa can use that 
signal to trigger. an oscillos.cope or otlier 
test equipment or as part of a debugging 
kernel to set breakpoints. Another emulator, 
PromlCE (Grammar Engines) let your tar
get software send data back through the em
ulator socket by accessing specific memo
ry locations in a predefined manner. 

Depending on the processor core you've 
elected, there may be a debugging kernel 

available. A debugging kernel is a small 
program that you load into the processor 
and that takes advantage of any . pecial fea
tures in your processor (like single step
ping) that facilitate debugging your pro

gram. lf the kernel knows you have a seri
al port, it may support a terminal through it 
for inreractive debugging. 

FinaUy, there' s the low-budget, cros.s
your-fingers-and-pray debugging method. 
You write your code (often using a cross 
assembler or cross compiler on a desktop 
mach.ine), tick tbe code image into an 
EP,ROM, turn on your target board, and 
theq hope that it runs.Jfit doesn't, you have 
to examine ttie clues and fig1Jre out what 
happened. ' · 
T~is is where a well-designed sysrem 

board is invaluable. If'you have a logic an
alyzer available, you can use it to spy on 
the processor address/data bus. You can' t 
watch the register contents with th.e logic 
analyzer, but you can ee-what code is nm
ning and ee what effect the code has on 
your hardware. If you don't have a logrc 
analyzer, u e a imple LED that you can 
blink on and off under..software·. oontrol. 
Simply have your code run to some known 
point and then tum on the LED. If it doesn•t 
light up, you know that the code died some
where earHer: 
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from the BIOS image. To Annabooks ' 
credit, the kit is well documented, or it 
would have been imposs ible to get ii 
running. 

We used the Annabooks BIOS as a kind 
of "proof of principle." It was an invalu
able diagnostic tool that let us shake the 
bugs out of much of the hardware. The 
next step was to build the real code. 

Multitasking Without Disks 
Our product had several important tasks 
to perform at once. Part of the reason we 
chose a 386-family processor was to fa
cilitate using a commercial multitasking 
kernel. Microware's OS-9000 seemed like 
a good fit for our application and should 
have run well on the AMD processor. Un
fortunately, it turned out that our environ
ment was a little limiting. 

Microware' s OS-9000 is a scalable mul
titasking environment that grew out of OS
9 (an OS for the 6809 processor) and is 
now available for the 386 and 68000 fam
ilies. OS-9000 starts with a multitasking 
core, and you add command processors 
and file system support as needed . In de
velopment, you load the OS onto a 386
based PC and add the PC peripheral driv
ers, file system support, compilers, and 
other tools . After you develop your appli
cations, you port the OS to your target and 
remove the OS components your target 
doesn' t need . On paper, it looks perfect. 

ln our case, Microware hadn' t had any 
experience porting OS-9000 to the Elan. 
(At that point , the Elan was still just a 
promise on paper.) An 
other seriou problem was 
that without any storage 
device excepl 128 KB of 
ROM , our device was a 
severely restricted envi
ronment for a system as 
complex as OS-9000. Mi
croware was extremely ac
commodating and worked 
out a solution for us. We 
loaded the OS onto an old, 
creaky 16-MHz 386DX 
and had quite a time learn
ing how OS-9000 works. 
It ' s an efficient environ
ment, but the development 
tools seemed primitive. 
Additionally , the docu
mentation was incomplete, 
lacking examples, and 
sometimes wrong. Mi
croware has since fixed 
these problems. 

Eventually, we decided 
that we could write our 
own preemptive kernel 

with less trouble than adapting OS-9000. 

Our application is specific; it has require

ments that OS-9000 had to stretch to meet, 

and it u ed up more resources than our 

low-end product could offer. OS-9000 

would have taken up 256 KB of ROM/ 

RAM; to do the same job for our applica

tion, our kernel would 

have taken up less than 


The problem is that there's relatively 
little demand for these linkers. We found 
only two-one from Pharlap and another 
from Systems & Software, Inc. SSI's prod
uct comes in regular ($595, real mode 
only) and deluxe ($895 , all processor 
modes) version . Pharlap's product, LINK

LOC, sells for $895 as 
well . It came down to 

10 KB . 

Back to Square 1 
Once we decided to 
write our own envi
ronment from scratch, 
the next problem was 
to find tools. All tbe 
assemblers we nor
mally use on the PC 

LESSONS LEARNm 
• 	 Design debugging access rnto the 

·hardw11,re 

• 	 Consider software development toills 
during hardware dfiSl8fl, nbt after 

• 	 LO!)kdor an In-house softw11re solution 
thatmay-HpedortoaCOllllllercllll 
kernel or OS; the ~r can fOrce you 
to include hardware resources to 
1up119rt features you d'on't need 

a coin toss, but we de
cided on Pharlap ' s 
LINKLOC, and it ' s 
worked out fine. 

The only other soft
ware problem remain
ing was that once we 
had a ROM image 
properly located with 
the target address, we 

generate DOS exe
cutables. That won ' t 
do for an embedded design-you need 
specifically located code tbat runs in pre
cise locations in ROM. You also need a 
way to generate the image so that an 
EPROM programmer under tands where 
in the ROM it belongs. 

For most 8-bit work, we use Cross-32, a 
universal cross assembler from Universal 
Cross-Assemblers. Cross-32 i a table-dri
ven assembler that supports just about all 
4- , 8-, and 1.6-bit processors . Cross-32 
came with only limited suppo11 for the 386 
in real mode. After calling around to all 
the manufacturers of cross-assembler prod
ucts , the only solution we found that 
specifically generates ROM code for the 

adps and Tec:haolallel. lac. 
San Jose, CA 
(i408) 434--0600 

Videdi 
San Jose, CA 
(408) 94_3'93()1 

~MlcrqDnfcel WIDI 
Sunnyvall!, ()/;. 
(408) 732,2400 

Aimabooks 
$!Jn Qlego., G/I
(Sl><l) 2162i4G42: 
(619) 6'1~870 

Mlcrowant Symns Colit. 
Des Moines, IA 
(800) 475-9000 
(515) 224-1929 

Unhwlal~ 
Qulspamsrs, New Brunswlck 
Canada 
(506) 849-8952 

s,stems &Saftwan, lac. 
Irvine, CA 
('714) 833-1700 

Pllarlap, Softwal'e 
Gambrldge, MA 
(617) 66~-1510 

386 was a VMS-based 
product. Apparently the 
386 addressing modes are 
too complex for a general
purpose cross assembler. 
We were forced to select 
either Microsoft' s MASM 
or Borland's TASM, con
juring a new problem: 
how to use MASM or 
TASM to generate ROM 
image,~. 

The answer was a lo
cating linker. Unlike stan
dard DOS linkers (which 
generate relocatable code), 
a locating linker will take 
a Microsoft OBJ file and 
write out an absolute 
memory image for a spe
cific location in the mem
ory map. You need this if 
you want a 386 to start out 
of a ROM because you 
need to have a starting 
JMP instruction at the right 
spot in the boot ROM. 

wanted to generate the 
output file with the 

proper offsets to move it into the correct 
part of the ROM. In our case, we had a 
128-KB ROM socket (00000- 20000h) that 
represented EOOOO - FF FF F in the 386 ad
dress space. A piece of code written to run 
at FO OOO (the standard PC boot ROM lo
cation) needed to be located at 10000 in the 
ROM. It seems simple, but we discovered 
that even a $900 linker can't do that. 

We crafted the solution using possibly 
the most ubiquitous and flexible of all pro
gramming tools : BASIC. Using Quick
BASIC, in one afternoon we built our own 
set of tools to read and relocate Intel ex
tended hex files. We could download these 
directly to ROM. 

No Bugs Allowed 
Embedded processors often perform crit
ical jobs, so you don t want them to crash. 
lmagine how annoying it would be if the 
processors running the elevator in your of
fice building shut down as often as the 
fancy windowing environment machine 
on your desk. 

The ability to write well-structured, bug
free code is especially critical for an em
bedded processor product . Your customer 
won ' t be able to simply replace the soft
ware with an update, and the results of a 
software failure could be life-threatening. 
If you ' re planning an embedded project, 
choose the tools-software as well as 
hardware-carefully. The right tools can 
make the difference between a design de
light and a debugging nightmare. • 

Howard Eglowsrein is a developer for Pen
manship, Inc., of Incline Village, Nevada, 
and a BYTE consulting editor who works 
with handwriting software for education. He 
can be reached on the Internet or 011 BlX as 
heglowstein@bix.com. 
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With InfoMaker, end-users 

get a true client/server query 

and reporting tool that lets 

them get the most out of 

your client/server applications. 

End-users can easily access 

a broad range of enterprise data 

to build customizable queries, 

forms and reports. Our unique 

Data Pipeline and built-in 

Watcom T M SQL database allow 

for easy migration or local ware

housing of data. And with 

InfoMaker's configurable query 

management, you get all the 

Additional Features: 

• Presentation-quality reports and 

forms without programming 

• Multiple query options 

• QuickStyle report templates 

• Data Smart tools such as instant 

totals and property lists 

• Built-in business graphics 

• Tab dialogs and 	 
drag-and-drop 

• OLE 2.0 support 

• Distribute reports 

and applications 

license free 

control and security you need. 

So let your end-users get the 

most out of client/server. Call 

your corporate reseller or stop 

by CompUSA, Egghead or 

Micro Center. Or call Powersoft 

at 1-800-395-3525. 

Powersoft@ 

Building on the power ofpeople. 

Clrcle 402 on Inquiry Card. 
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the Motorola 68000 processor 
fami ly. The toolkit includes an 
ANSI C compiler, an assembler, 
a linker. run-time libraries (wi th 
source code), and utilities. It runs 
under DOS or Windows on IBM 
PC-compatible computers. It can 
also interface to the PassKey de
bugger, avai lable in ROM mon
itor and CPU32 background 
modes as well as popu lar in-cir
cuit emulators. The toolkit with 
PassKey is $3000. After May , 
the toolkit is $ 1750. The total 
package is $3250. 
Contact: Intermetrics, Inc., 
Cambridge, MA , 
(617) 576-3266. 
Ci rcle 1381 on Inquiry C a rd . 

OBJECT SERVER FOR 
SMALLTALK 
Servio is now offering a version 
of the GemStone 4.0 object serv
er and database for Digitalk's Vi-

EMBEDDED UNIXWARE 


68000 CCROSS-COMPILER 
TOOLKIT 
Intermetric s has reduced the 
price of its lnterTools C Cross
Compiler PC Toolkit ($1500) for 

sual Smalltalk 3.0. More than an 
object-oriented database, Gem
stone ($6000 per application de
veloper; $1200 per user) includes 
a server-based Smallta lk exe

cution engine that lets appli
cation deve lopers transpar
ently partition applications 
between client and server. 
The pricing is reduced as you 
add users. 
Contact: Se111io Corp., 
Beaverton, OR, 
(503) 629-8383: 
info@slc.com. 
Circle 1386 on Inq u i ry Card. 

SPOX PORT TO Tl DSP 
Spectron 's real-time, mult itask
ing SPOX OS ($ 12,000) has been 
ported to the Texas Instruments' 

VenturCom's Venix Embedded De- •ow...,,,. "~q:.,.,, 
v 

TMS320C80 DSP. The port in
cludes the SPOX kerne l, with 
Spectron 's suite of signal-pro
cess ing software deve lopment 
tool s. In the near future, Spec 
tron will move its full SPOX en
vironment, which will include a 
SPOX-aware front end to Tl' s 
TMS320C80 debugger, Iibraries, 
and developmen t-host commu
nications. 

tty01 

Contact: Spectron Microsys
tems, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, 
(805) 968-5100: 
sales@spectron.com. 
Clrcle 1382 on Inquiry C a rd. 

OCR DEVELOPMENT KIT 
Max soft-Ocron has released 
Recore 4. 0 Ii?====;;;;===;;=~ mic discounts and site 

($2495), an licenses are available. 

OCR soft- Contact: Numerical 

ware devel- Algorithms Group, 

opmen t ki t In c., 

written in C Downers Grove, IL, 

forWindows. (708) 971-2337; 

The k i t in- naginfo@nag.com. 

eludes Maxsoft- Circle 1389 on Inquiry 


Ocron 's MORE card. 


(Multiple Optical 

Recognition En
gine), which com- + IMAGE-PROCESSING 

bines four diffe r- u========:::!!!!!!!I LIBRARY 

ent OCR engines. Incorporated 
into MORE is a vot ing manager 
that coordinates the resul ts from 
the different engines for making 
final decis ions. The kit also in
cludes a neura l ne twork, auto 
ma tic de-s kew functions , and 

other feature s tha t permit 
recognition speeds of up to 
250 cps. A n opt io na l bar 
code- reading library isavail 
ab le for $995. 
Contact: Maxsoft -Ocron, 
lnc., Fre1110111, CA. 
(510) 252-0200; 
info @maxsoft-ocron. com. 

Circle :1.384 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

NUMERICAL CLIBRARY 
FOR WINDOWS 
The Numerical Algorithms Group 
now provides its C library of nu 
merical routines as a DLL for 
PCs running Windows 3. 1. 
These routines let software de 
ve lopers easi ly in tegrate numer

v t lmmu1 

• '°'I'°" v f'Oq1Sd v flq1Bd 

velopment System ($14,000) is "--11oppy • .._. 11oppy v datio - 2900 

now available ·on Novell's Unix- - a.i..u. '•.... 1·- I 
..., 2 I

Ware. Thisoffers application build
aose Rnton I . Undo lletpers Posix-compliant Unix with em

bedded and real-time features 
while letting them incorporate any third-party UnixWare tools and maintain compatibility. At the 
heart of EDS is the EOX (Embedded Operation Extension), which adds embedded features to the 
UnixWare core. The price includes training and support. 

Comact: Ve11111rCom, Inc.• Cambridge, MA, (617) 661-1230; info@vci.com. 
Clrcle 1387 on Inquiry C a rd. 

ical routines into their Windows 
applications. The library ($495) 
inc ludes over 250 rigorous ly 
tested routines covering areas 
such a minimization, ordinary 
differen tial equations, Fourier 
transfom1s, quadrature, linear al
gebra curve and surface fitting, 
and stati stical functions. Acade-

Sinectonalysis has released Eye
Lib ($5000), a software li brary 
for image-processing applica
lions for the Texas Instruments 
TMS320C40 DSP. EyeLib in
eludes over 400 functions use
fu l for such tasks as fast edge de
tection, 2-D FFTs (fast Fourier 
transforms) , convolutions, and 
fi ltering . This vers ion is opti
mi zed a t bo th the algorithm 
a nd mach in e code (for the 
TMS320C40) level, and the rou
tines are callable from C, C++, 
assembler, and ADA. 
Contact: Sinectonalysis, Inc., 
West Newton, MA, 
(617) 894-8296; 
sinecto@clark.net. 
Circle 1 3 80 on Inqu iry C a rd. 

NEW DSP MICROKERNEL 
YoCAL Technologies has re
leased a DSP microkernel for 
DSP Group's Pi neDSPCore and 
OakDSPCore products. VTMK
400 ($6000) is a microkernel 
wi th background/foregrou nd 
scheduling ideal for audio, tele
phony, imaging. and communi
cat ions equipment. The YTMK
400 interrupt-driven foreground 
mode is suitable for determinis
tic , real-time activities; its back
ground mode is useful for run 
ning non-real-time tasks . 
Contact: VoCAL Technologies, 
Ltd., Buffalo, NY, 
(716) 688-4675: 
i11fo@ vocal.co11L 
C ircle 1 383 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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IMAGING TOOLS 
Alta Technology has announced 
the availability of its Alta lmPow· 
erTools (starting at $7500), an 
imaging toolkit for Novell lANs 
and Windows-based PCs. Built 
on Novell's AppWare (included 
with the package), lmPowerTools 
lets application developers draw 
on ALM (AppWare loadable mod· 
ules) software components, in· 
eluding a scanner, a viewer, ICR, OCR, and routines to index, store, retrieve, and print images. 
Contact: Alta Technology Corp.. Sandy, UT, (801) 562-1010: sales@altatech.com. 
Circle 1391 on Inquiry Cerd. 

111;;2:;~==~~~~!!1 ules that include text-to
speech and voice-recogni

1...:.l..-. ,...... ____._........_ 
 tion capabilities. Both add.....-.-a-.-..........--..... . ..... .........--................. ....... 
 on modules are avai lable..,...__......,_... ~ ......................._._......_........,_~
-- ______ in software-only or hard ..........................__ 

ware-assisted versions. The'-......,,.....~·'--·-........ 


,;.a. voice-recognition control 
··~-..--~·-- ....... ~· ,...._,..""" 
 ($495 , so ftware- or hard'- ·~ .............. 

"""'"" ' ""'--~~ __....,..,._~·~................~......-... 
 ware-assisted vers ion; the 

••••••••••••••• latter requires a Dialogic 

NUMERICAL LIBRARIES "' 
FOR THE MAC 
Vi ual Numerics has made avai l
able the TMSL C Numerical Li
braries for the Apple Macintosh 
($695). The li braries support 
680x0-based and PowerPC
based Macintoshes and are com
patible with the Metrowerks 
Code Warrior compi ler CW4. 
The C version of the IMSL li
braries, originally re leased into 
the Unix world in 1992, include 
more than 200 fu nctions that can 
be used to solve numerical analy
sis problems. 
Conwcr: Visual Numerics, Ille., 
f-lo11sro11, TX, 
(713) 784-3131; 
marke1ing@ho11s1011.vni.com. 
C lrclo 1385 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

STYLUS ADDS VOICE 
RECOGNmON 
Stylus Innovation has extended 

VR/40 board) is speaker-in
dependent and supports continu
ous and discrete speech recog
nition. The hardware-assisted 
version includes advanced fea
tures such as changing vocabu
laries on demand. The software
only version provides discrete 
recognition for a limited vocabu
lary ofwords and digits. The text
to-speech control ($495. software
or hardware-assisted version ; the 
latter requires BST finnware and 
a standard voice board or a dedi
cated TIS board) uses Berkeley 
Speech Techno logies' BeST
speech software to speak any text 
over a phone line. Run-time li
censes start at $195. 
Comacr: Stylus /m10 vatio11. 
Inc., Cambridge. MA. 
(617) 62 1-9545; 
injo@s1ylus.co111. 
Clrcle 1393 on Inquiry C a rd. 

VISUAL DEVELOPERS 
SUITE DEAL ON CD 
Visua!Tools has released it s 
Vi sual Developers Suite Deal 
($399) on CD. The suite is com
prised of software component 
that inc lude a Microsoft Ex 

............... 

'[i;J
..__ 
Do.-..,r -

eel-compatible spreadsheet com
ponent, a graphics fi le conver
sion component, a 3-D charting 
component, an RTF-compatible 
text-processing and editing com
ponent, and a spelling-checker 
component. 1l1e components can 
be used with major Windows
based development environ
ments. including Microsoft Vi
sual Basic, Visual C++, Borland 
CIC++, and Delphi. Originally, 
the suite was available on 3 ~

inch disks . Owners of the disk 
version can upgrade to the CD 
for $25. 
Comae/: Visua!Too /s, Inc. , 
Lenexa, KS, 
(913) 599-6500; 
CompuServe 74774,443. 
Circle 1390 on In qui ry C a rd . 

NEST SOK AVAILABLE 
Novell is now shipping a soft
ware developer's kit for the Nov
ell Embedded Sy terns Technol 
ogy. The NEST SOK ($50,000) 
includes OS- and CPU-indepen
dent source code for SPX, IPX. 

and LSL drivers , as well as 
MLlDs (Multiple Link Interface 
Drivers). It also includes em
bedded drivers for print servers 
and remote printers as well as 
separate tools for test ing SPX 
and IPX protocols. NEST de
vices can make use of NctWare 
services, security, and manage
ment facilities. Also, NEST de
vices can access NOS (Net
Ware's Directory Services). Two 
days' worth of training in NEST 
for up to two engineers is in
cluded wi th the package. 
Novell, Inc., Provo, UT, 
(801) 429-7000. 
C l rcle 1392 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MORE OBJECTS FOR XVT 
XVT Software has relea~ed ver
sion 3.2 of its complete object
oriented Development Syste m 

for C++. This system 
($2325 for PCs;$7500 
for workstations) com
bines XVT-Power++, 
XVT-Architect. and the 
RogueWaveTools.h++ 
li brary of data struc
tures. XVT-Power++ 
is adevelopment frame
work th at inc Iudes 
portable images, native 
font access, and a hy

pertext help system. XVT-Archi
tect is a graphical application 
builder that replaces code hand
writing with point-and-click in
teraction with the XVT-Power++ 
object hierarchy. 
Cun/act: XVT Sofiware, Inc., 
8011/der, CO, 
(303) 443-4223. 
C lrcle 1394 on In qui ry C o rd . 

VISUALAGE C++ 
IBM announced its Vi sua!Age 
C++ object-oriented application 
bui lder running under OS/2. 
Originally a Smalltalk platform. 
Visua!Age C++ (price as yet un 
determined) is built atop IBM's 
C Set++ product. Visua!Age C++ 
includes the BIM Open Class Li
brary and a set of C++ building 
blocks, as well as a variety or 
C++ tools and a complete code
gcneration env ironment. In beta 
testing at press time, Visua!Agc 
C++ should be available for re 
lease in June 1995. 
Co/lfacl: IBM, Somers, NY. 
(800) 426-3333. 
C ircle 1395 on Inquiry C a rd . 

its popular Visual Voice tele
phony toolkit with add-on mod
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Software I:mtMi1 

Weeding Windows 
The latest uninstallers employ new technology and clever tricks to 

track the installation habits of even the worst-behaved programs 

STAN MIASTKOWSKI 

R emoving Windows applications 
from your hard drive can be like 
weeding your garden: Every 

time you think the job is done, a new weed 
pops up. Complex Windows applications 
litter files all over the place without wor
rying about how to clean up the mess lat
er on. Easy, reliable uninstalling is tricky 
because there's no such thing as a "typi
cal" Windows application; the way each 
handles its installation and file structure 
varies widely. An increasingly popular 
category of software-Windows unin
stallers-helps clean up the mess by yank
ing applications out at the roots. 

Nooks and Crannies 
Most Windows applications rely on DLLs, 
and how they're handled is one of the 
thorny problems of removing Windows 
applications. Most applications have their 
own DLLs. Sometimes the DLLs are put 
in a dedicated subdirectory, but usually 
they ' re tossed into the \WTNDOWS\SYS
TEM subdirectory with everything else. 
Some applications use "standard" Win
dows DLLs, such as the bloated VBRUN
300.DLL (Microsoft's Visual Basic run 
time). Multiple applications from the same 
manufacturer often share common DLLs, 
a widespread practice in applications suites 
like Lotus SmartSuite. If you wipe out an 
application and its associated DLLs, you 
may find that other Windows applications 
will not run. And if you tend to add or 
delete Windows applications frequently, 
you ' ll have numerous space-eating (and 
unu sed) DLLs that can slow down your 
system or cause intermittent problems. 

And on it goes. Windows applications 
create their own !NI (initiali zation) files; 
they also mess around with the standard 
Windows WIN.!Nl and sometimes the crit
ical and fussy SYSTEM.IN[ files. Many 
installations also modify your DOS CON
FIG .SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files . 
Some applications will even futz with your 
software drivers. 

Developers can simplify removal by fo l
lowing simple guidelines, such as putting 
all their tiles in a dedicated subdirectory 

DLL (NOT used by other progamt) C:\ll\ll\TSIRES10.0LL 
• DLL (NOT used by Olher progams) C:\LL\ll\TSIOM10.DLL 
• Dll (NOT used by otheqxogams) C:\Ll\11\TSITK1 O.OLL 
• DLL (NOT used by other progamt ) C:\LLW\LLDOS.FON 
• DLL (NOT used by other progams) C:\Ll\11\TSIEX10.DLL 
0 Delete al other lies n C:\Ll\11\ and h ...tidiectcxies f~ selectable) 
0 DOS Executable Ptogam: C:\ll\ll\T8COM02.EXE 
0 Miscelaneous ~Ilk C:\Ll\11\README."WRI 
0 Miscdaneous ~fie: C:\LLW\UNLOAORC.SET 

1 ~0!9MEisce81aneous~m·l4>P"'~~·~fie:~. · \L~LW\LE~OAD~R~~C:~ C~.siETi~~~i~~~tIi.. 

=~~~~~~:: c;odlagd'8'fng.the
""" apPllcatlon.remc 

and placing REM statements in INl files. 
The most conscientious developers even 
include an uninstall option that does the 
removal for you . Unfortunately, such fine 
touches are rare. 

The Contenders and the Offenders 
We looked at six uninstallers. To test them, 
we configured a Windows installation wi th 
standard and nonstandard applications and 
then restored the applications from tape 
backups after using each uninstaller. 

We concentrated on removing two pack
ages: Microsoft Office 4.2, with its huge 
disk requirements and many shared files. 
and Traveling Software' s LapLink for 
Windows J .0. LapLink is one of the most 
complex Windows applications around: 
its remote-control and remoce-access fea
tures require many changes to INI files, 
including changing the communications 
and video drivers in Windows ' SYS
TEM.IN! file . Removing LapLink was a 
good challenge for t11e uninstallers. Thank
fully. LapLink has its own Remove icon 
that wipes out all traces of the program 
and changes the Windows settings back 
to where they were. 

All the uninstallers were able to remove 

procea. Its adnacedthe various com opllaa ,.._., abave) lets 
ponents of Mi

you~the~ ,crosoft Office fifes to be-deleled.
with few prob
lem s, a lthough 
the space reclaimed varied from package to 
package. On the other hand, none of them 
were able to remove all the components 
ofLapLink for Windows. 

The differences among the packages 
can be boiled down to how aggressive or 
conservative they are. Aggressive unin
stalJers open up more space, but with some 
risk of creating problems. Conservative 
uninstallers are more careful, but they leave 
more files around when they're done . 
Some balance aggressive versus conserv
ative approaches , and some give you a 
choice. Despite the claims of companies, 
we don't see application speed as an im
portant issue. Although times for each of 
the utilities tested varied widely, none of 
them are slugs. The utilities that use newer 
analysis technologies take longer because 
they do more-an acceptable trade-off. 
We' ve concentrated on the unique features 
of each program. For a summary of all 
products, see the table "Comparing Unin
staller Features" on page 136. 

co111i1111ed 
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that CleanSweep offers. There' s a Tr ial 
Run option that figures out what must be 
removed and tells you how much space 
you' ll recover. A nd for the truly cautious, The Windows 95 Question there' s a use ful Create Backup option that 

The impending shipment of Mi 
crosoft's Windows 95 and its dif

ferent ways of handling applications 
create some interesting questions and 
implications for the future of uninstall 
utilities. Windows 95 will come with a 
registry, a centralized database of ap. 
plication requirements and file loca
tions. Th is eliminates the need for 
WIN.IN! , SYSTEM.IN!, and separate ap. 
plication-specific INI files , but only for 
Windows 95 native applications. In ad
dition, to be able to use the Windows 
95 logo, software developers must pro
vide each application with its own unin
stall option. 

At first glance, these Windows 95 
realities would appear to spell the end 
of separate utilities that remove Win
dows applications. But the picture is 
more complicated than that. For one, 
not everyone will move from Windows 
3 .1 to Windows 95 immedi
ately. More Important, because 
widespread availability of Win
dows 95 applications will take 
a while, most Windows 95 con
verts will run a combination of 
Windows 3.1 and Windows 95 
applications under Windows 
95~ And for backward compat
ibility, all Windows 3 .1 appli

• CleanSweep 
Quarterdeck Office Systems, best 
known for its Desqview (DOS 
multi tasking) and QEM M (memory man 
agement) packages, recently entered the 
uninstaller market with CleanSweep. Be
sides remov ing W indows applicati ons, 
CleanSweep does an excellent j ob of find 
ing unused W indows system components 
(e.g., unused video drivers or installed 
fonts). It also sniffs out unused or obso
lete fil es, as well as duplicate fi les across 
dri ves. Those are common features across 
many of the packages. 

CleanSweep uses two technologies new 
to the latest generation of uninstallers (and 
shared by several of the tested packages). 
A lthough they go by vari ous names, in 
CleanSweep they ' re called Helper and Su
perLinks. Helper is a database of popular 
Windows applications and their installa
tion processes, making the uninstall pro
cess more of a sure thing. The Helper data-

cations still require the usual array of 
Windows 3.1 INI files. 

Although the Windows 95 registry 
will eliminate many removal problems 
with native Windows 95 applications, 
the registry still doesn't track complex 
interdependencies among application 
files. And unless the required Windows 
95 application-uninstall option Is care
fully designed, it could be inefficient or 
possibly delete files that are required by 
other applications (e.g. , DLLs). The bot
tom line? Windows 95 is likely to make 
uninstallers as important, if not even 
more so, in the long run. That fact has 
been tacitly underlined by Microsoft: 
The Windows 95 registry con
tains an entry that lets you 
specify an application to use 
for uninstalling Windows 95 
applications, such as the unin
stallers covered here. 
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base does need to be regularly updated. 
You can do that via Quarterdeck's BBS, 
CompuServe, or the Internet. 

SuperLinks is a technology that contin
ually tracks all DLL s installed on your 
system and the programs that use them. 
This is irnponant for managing DL Ls that 
are used by multiple applications. C lean
Sweep does this automatically in the back
ground, using a TSR in the load= section 
o f W IN.INL T his tracking technology, 
new (and common) in many uninstallers, 
means that the longer you have the pack
age installed, the more it " knows" about 
your Windows installation and the more 
accurate it becomes. 

CleanSweep is one of the fastest pack
ages. although speed isn' t the most im
ponant issue when choosing an uninstaller. 
More imponant are the crucial safeguards 

puts deleted fil es in a compressed back
up. ff you later need the application back 
(or part of it), you can restore fi les from the 
backup. Creating a backup doesn' t leave as 
much disk space free, but it is an imponant 
feature. 

•Remove-It 
Vertisoft ' s Remove- Lt is unique in several 
ways. For one, its basic interface is easy to 
use. Remove-It offers all the usual unin
staller options, along w ith a few extras. 
For example, i t stands alone in offering 
an Emergency Recovery Disk option. This 
creates a floppy disk that will get you back 

up and running i f you acc identally 
delete crucial system fi les. (That' s 
not l ikely, though, because Remove
It gives you many warnings before 
you do that. ) 

During installat ion, Remove- It 
gives you the option of loading 
two add-in utilities . W atch- It, 
a 1.3-KB TSR loaded in your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT , i s another 
unique fea ture. It continually 
monitors your application and 
fi le usage and suggests unused 
fi les that you can safely delete. 
Log-It, placed in the l oad= line 

01 00 6219 02 of WIN .TN! , continually tracks 
Ol 00 321• 02 
0100 .. 16112 DLL relationships as well as ap
01 00 5''7112 plications installed after you in

stall Remove-It. This is similar 
to CleanSweep' s SuperLinks. 

Another singular feature of 
Remove-It is a choice of Express 

and Custom removal options. Express is 
conservative and fast. I t decides what to 
remove and does the job without funher 
user intervention . M ost important, it au
tomatically makes a compressed backup 
that lets you restore what yuu <lt:ktt:<l if 
you need to. As the name implies, Cus
tom goes much funher. I t' s more aggres
sive at fi nding the pan s and pieces of ap
plications, but it also gives you much more 
control. 

• Unlnstaller 

M icroHelp was the first company to ship a 

W indows application remover. It had the 

fie ld to itself for several years, and it's re

cently been a regular on software best-sell 

er lists. The latest incarnation of U nln 

stal ler, version 3.0, underlines M icroHelp' s 

substantial experience in this field. 
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Thanks again to all our 1994 Chili for Children Cook-Off sponsors. It was the 

hottest cook-off yet, as your support helped raise over $500,000 for missing 

children. This year's event promises to be another great time MtCROGll!IY:)(· 
ctt1i1 f'o~ 

for all, and while the Cook-Off is the largest event of Fall 

Comdex, it's sure to sell out. Reserve your sponsorship now 

and help make the 1995 Chili for Children Cook-Off the best ~ ever. Call Kate Potts at Micrografx, (214) 994-6413, for details. 

Corporate sponsorships start al $3,500. 

MI CROG RAFX' 

Proud Patron of the Chili fo r Children Cook-Off 
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UnInstaller 3.0 is one of the slow
est uninstal lers. But that's not much 
of a criticism, becau e the program is 
also the most careful of the group. 
At the same time, it takes an aggres
sive approach to removing applica
tions. It uses an integrated (and up
dat able ) database of commo n 
Windows applications. Unln tailer' s 
centelJliece is SmartLinks, a program 
that works continually in the back
ground to build a "rules tile" of DLL 
and applications relationships. It has 
s imilarities to features in Clean
Sweep and Remove-It, but it seems 
to go further in its analysis function. 
SmartLinks uses FILOG, a 2.4-KB 
TSR that' s install ed in your CON
FIG.SYS file. 

During Unlnstaller installation , 
you can also add PM Sentry, which 
adds Install Application and Unin
stall Application to the Windows 
Program Manager pull-down File menu. 
Even if you don ' t opt for PM Sentry, you 
can (and should) use Setup Monitor. When 
you install a new Windows application, 
using the Setup Monitor instead of the 
more famil iar File/Run option makes 
Uninstaller an integral part of any appl i
cation installation as it tracks all the parts 
of an installation. This makes uninstalling 
virtually a sure thing. 

Unlnstaller also has a Move option that 
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COMPARING UNINSTALLER FEATURES 

CLEAllSWEEP REMOVE-IT UlllllSTALLER UlllllSTALL-IT WlllDELETE WlllFORIAllT 

' Provides estimates only for. Individual files. 

• =yes: =no 

lets you map an entire Windows applica
tion to a different drive on your PC. It sounds 
simple, but this is difficult to do manually. 
This option is handy if you add a second 
hard drive or a removable hard drive. 

The features that set Unlnstaller apart 
from its competitors are its Archive and 
Transport functions. Archive is similar to 
the backup options found in other unin
sta l lers, but with a crucia l differe nce 
(U nl nstaller a lso has its own standard 

backup option). Archive creates a com
pressed backup of all the parts of an ap
plication, which you can store on any drive 
in your system. What makes it unique is 
that a dummy application icon (with bars 
over it) remains on your Windows desktop. 
If you ever need the application, j ust dou
ble-click, and it' s automatically uncom
pressed and started. But when you 're not 
using it, the application takes less space. 

Transport lets you move an entire Win
dows application to a dif
ferent computer. This is 
perfect when you have a 
portable computer and 
want to easi ly transport 
your most-used applica

tions. Transport creates 
compressed floppy disks 
that you use on another 
PC. (You' ll need Unln
staller 3.0 on the other 
system as wel l. ) Trans
port is effective for ap
plications that rely o n 
your own data. For ex
ample, we transported 
cc:Mail Remote from a 
desktop to a portab le 
computer, complete with 
custom mailing lists and 
a large database of mes
sages . (One caveat: To 
make it legal, you' II need 
to purchase additional li
censes for most applica
tion used on more than 
one PC.) 

Finally, one thought
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ful feature that none of lhe other products 
offer is optional password access. lf your 
PC is used by novice users, placing a pass
word on Unlnstaller can eliminate all sorts 
of trouble. 

• Uninstall-it 
Landmark 's Uninstall-it is one of the sim
plest uninstallers. lt takes a conservative 
approach and doesn' l use any TSRs or spe
cial INI settings to track subsequent in
stallations of Windows applications. 

The fact that it's simple doesn't mean it 
lacks features. Uninstall-it lets you back 
up and move applications to other drives 
and predicts how· much space you' II save. 
It also finds duplicate and unused ("stray") 
applications. The user interface is simple 
and uncluttered. lf you want an easy-ro
use and painless installer, Uninstall-it is a 
good choice. 

• WinDelete 
IMSl's WinDelete is another uninstaller 
that takes a simple, direct, and conservative 
approach to removing Windows applica
tions. Like UninstalJ-it, il doesn' t use TSRs 
or special INI settings. Its user interface 
is one of the simplest of the lot, with just a 
handful of icons and few choices to make. 
Testing showed it to be the most conserv
ative of the group. Unless you tell it other
wise with multiple mouse-clicks, it re
moves onJy the files that it' s sure of. 

WinDelete is best used as an "after the 
fact" uninstaller. One of its icons is an In
stall Applications choice. Like the feature 
found in several of the other packages , 
WinDelete creates its own detailed data
base of the details of an applicalion's in
stallation, as long as you install it through 
WinDelete. 

CleuSweel! 1.0 .. . $59.95 
Quarterdeck Office Systems, Inc. 
Santa Moolca, GA 
t800) 354-4757 
(310) 39-2·9851 
fax: (310) 3144217 
Cfide 977 ,OR lnqUQ Caril. 

Relaoft.llL0 ... $69.95 
Vertlsoft Systems, Inc. 
(800) 466-5875 
(41.5) 95l}5999 
fax: (41.51 956-5355 
Circle 978 Oii lnqlliJ Card. 

Uni.lier 3.0 ... $79.95 
MlctoHelp, Inc. 
Marietta, GA 
(800) 7'75-8645 
(404) 516-0899 
fax: (404) 516-1099 
Clrcle 979 oa lnquky C.nl. 

C leanSweep, Remove-It, 
and Unlnstaller are the most 
effective at wiping out all 
traces of applications. 

'-----------------------' backup capabilities. 

WinDelete lacks most of the advanced 
features of its competitors. Many of them 
aren ' t crucial, but one serious drawback 
is the lack of trial run, backup, and reinstall 
options. Once you remove an application 
with WinDelele, it ' s gone for good. The 
only way to get it back is by alternative 
methods (e.g., a tape backup). 

• Winfonnant Professional 
ln many ways, Neocom's Winformant Pro
fessional holds a unique position among 
the packages reviewed here. It takes the 
middle ground between the conservative 
and aggressive approaches. However, it 
lacks backup and archive options, doesn't 
use TSRs or special INl settings , and 
doesn' t create its own database of detaiJs as 
you install new Windows applications . 
Winformant is actually a minisuite of util
ities, including a sophisticated file-search 
utility. Also included is a Windows swap 
file checker/editor, a sophisticated INI file 
editor, and a handy little utility named 
Eject. Clicking the icon (which looks like 
the ejection-seat handle on a jet fighter) 
immediately exits Windows without fur
ther prompts. 

" Unlastall-ll L03 ... $6_9.95 
Landmark Researcl'l l1;1tematlona1 Oorp. 
Olea(Wllter, FL 
(800) 683'6696 
(813) 443-1331 
fax: (813) 443-660~ 
Circle 980 oa lnquiiJ card. 

Wlallellle i.o....$49.95 
IMSI 
San Rafael, CA 
(800) 833-8082 
(4;15) 257-3000 
fax: (415) 257-3565· 
Circle 981 on lnquhy C.ld. 

Wlnfilnnut Praleulilail 1.0 .. .$49.95 
Neoc:om Mlcrospecialists, lhc. 
Martinsville, VA 
(703) 666-9533 
fax;(703} 666-9534 
Circle 982 Oii 1nqu1r; can1. 

The package does, 
however, suffer from a couple of idiosyn
crasies. It ' s the only one of the uninstallers 
covered here that can' t uninstall itself. To 
remove it from our test PC, we had to use 
one of the other uninstallers. In addition, 
there's a warning buried in its readme file 
that cautions you to turn off write-behind 
caching if you ' re using MS-DOS Smart
Drive disk caching. This is worrisome and 
unacceptable, because failing to disable 
write-behind caching could cause data loss 
when you're using the package. 

Making Choices 
The state of Windows uninstaJlers proves 
that competition ultimately benefits us all . 
The heavy competition among makers has 
generated capable packages with cutting
edge technology. And the price has fallen , 
too. Even though list prices of the packages 
vary from $50 to $80, they' re avaiJable on 
the street for $40 to $50. That ' s an un
beatable deal for an essential utility that 
belongs on every PC. 

Packages that use cutting-edge tech
nology are generally the most aggressive. 
CleanSweep, Remove-It, and Unlnstaller 
are sophisticated, and they're the most ef
fective at wiping out aJI traces of applica
tions. But they're still not perfect. More 
conservative packages-such as Uninstall
it, WinDelete, and Winformant-don't 
free as much space, and they lack the bells 
and whistles of the other packages. But 
they' re still good choices if you want sim
ple yet effective utilities. 

We believe MicroHelp has the best over
all solution. With its SmartLinks, Setup 
Monitor, Move option, Archive and Trans
port features, and password protection, we
give Unlnstaller a green thumbs up.• 

Stan Miastkowski is a BYTE consulting edi
tor who 's been writing abow computer tech
nology for 17 years. He's coauthor of the 
Windows for Workgroups Bible (Addison
Wes/ey, 1993). You can contact him on the 
Intem et or BIX at stanm@bix.com. 

Winformant is ob
viously designed for 
experienced Win
dows users, because 
most of ils utilities 
will be of little use to 
novices. That fact is 
underlined by its 
middle-of-the-road 
approach to unin
stalling applications, 
along with the lack of 
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Short-Order Internet Access 

Netra and Instant Internet connect LANs to the Internet 

BEN SMITH 

I
 t's a simple problem: You want In

ternet access for your LAN. The so
1 ution, too, can be straightforward. 

Drop a turnkey box on your LAN and plug 
in to the world . But when vendors with 
divergent viewpoints start marketing In
ternet products, you can end up with very 
different solutions to the same problem. 
Performance Technology's Instant Internet 
and Sun Microsystems' Netra Internet 
Server, for example, are both dedicated 
systems that connect your LAN to the In
ternet The two products even look simi
lar-pizza boxes with communications 
ports and no keyboard or monitor-but 
that's where the similarity ends. 

Netra Internet Server (Netra i for short) 
is a SparcStation running Solaris (Sun 's 
Unix) ; Instant Internet is a 486SX-based 
system running a proprietary NOS (net
work operating system). Netra i delivers 
lnternet access to any LAN workstation 
with a TCP/IP stack; lnstant lntemet works 
only for PCs running IPX/SPX protocol 
and Microsoft Windows. These basic dif What's Your LAN? ond protocol tack that you must install 
ferences mirror the two companies' inter To Sun, a LAN is a network of worksta and manage. Installation might be fairly 
pretations of both how Internet services tions that use the TCP/rP protocol. After trivial, but management can be a burden, 
should be provided and what constitutes all, Sun systems are the most common especially in a large organization. 
a typical LAN. TCP/IP network client and servers in the This is the view that Performance Tech

Sun doesn' t expect you to configure and world and the Internet is primarily a net nology takes. Its Instant Internet uses IPX 
maintain your Netra . You buy Netra work ofTCP/rP subnetworks and servers. to provide TCP/IP services to the LAN. 
through a qualified Sun reseller, who de As for Internet clients that don ' t run Instant Internet is a Windows-only 
livers the necessary support and addition Unix, Apple Macintosh computers can use provider of Internet services. Macs and 
al software that your installation may re TCP/IP, although they traditionally use VMS-based ·ystems gain nothing from it. 
quire, such as firewall software for Netra, AppleTalk and EtherTalk. Windows- and Also, pure DOS-based PCs can't use it, 
TCP/rP stacks for LAN clients, and Inter DOS-based PCs can use TCP/rP, although because the client applications require 
net browsing software. they more commonly use Novell Net WinSock services. Nonetheless, Instant 

This is just as well, given the difficulty Ware's IPX. Even Digital Equipment's Internet provides an easy solution for most 
and complexity involved in installing VMS systems and IBM mainframes can Internet clients. 
Netra, particularly on something like the speak TCP/IP in addition to their propri Performance Technology is not alone 
PPP-, modem-based Internet connection etary network protocols. The lntemet client in providing low maintenance TCP/rP ser
that we required at BYTE. The re eller programs-gopher, FTP, Telnet , and vices to IPX LANs. FireFox and Novell 
shields you from Netra ' s complexity, cre WWW (World Wide Web) browsers-are also ship TCP/IP, but through NLMs (Net
ating the impression of instant installation. all thought of as TCP/IP programs (al Ware loadable modules) that run on a Net
Of course, the price of a Netra installation though, in fact, they only require sockets Ware server. The Instant Internet box is 
increases to reflect what the reseller adds service , a lligher layer in the protocol its own server and runs independently of 
to the product. stack). Therefore. it would seem that Sun's NetWare servers. 

By contrast, you buy Instant Internet assumption that all LANs can use TCP/IP 
directly from a dealer and install it your is a safe one. Access Servers 
self. Although it supports only Window In reality, the most common LAN con Instant Internet and Netra are not Internet 
systems, it does provide some security, a sists of Microsoft-based PCs connected servers in the expected sense, because they 
few Internet tool s, and easy installation through NetWare and speaking IPX. For don' t provide services to the world Inter
almost plug-and-go. these client workstations, TCP/lP is a sec- net. instead they provide Internet access 
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net doesn't run any 
other network ser
vices, such as E-mail 
queuing, Internet 
Usenet news transfers 
and services, or other 
Internet server demon 
processes. 

Sun's Netra i does 
not provide TCP/IP
to-IPX gateway ser
vices , but it does in
clude programs for 
Internet E-mail and 
Usenet news. E-mail 
runs on even the 
simplest Netra con

---------------- figuration , but Use
services to the LAN, 

acting as bridges between a LAN and the 
Internet. 

lnstant Internet provides nothing more 
than TCP/IP to an IPX LAN (and also to 
Performance Technology 's own Power
LAN peer-to-peer network). It connects to 
the TPX network through its internal Ether
net transceiver (which is built into its 33
MHz 486SX motherboard) and out to the 
Internet through either a router on the LAN 
or a SLIP/PPP connection using its internal 
U.S . Robotics V.34 modem. Instant Inter

net news requires much more disk space 
than the low-end version ofNetra provides 
(535 MB). We tested a Netra i configura
tion with an 85-MHz MicroSparc II pro
cessor, 32 MB of RAM, and a 1.05-GB 
hard drive-basically a SparcStation 5 
without a keyboard or monitor. All Netra 
i models come with floppy and CD-ROM 
drives but no modem. Netra can run other 
Internet services, such as gopher and 
WWW server demons, but as value-added 
options that your Unix system adminis
trator or the Sun reseller installs. 

Instant Installation 
We installed Instant Internet as a PPP
TCP/IP server for BYTE's PC LAN. We 
plugged a IOBase-T wire into the unit's 
Ethernet port, a phone line into the internal 
modem, and the power cable into a wall 
outlet. Instant Internet has no keyboard or 
creen, and it boots from an internal (and 

inaccessible) floppy drive. Four LEDs pro
vide status information. We configured it 
running the bundled Windows software 
from a NetWare workstation. 

Installation and configuration (including 
putting the client software in a shared Net
Ware directory) took about 10 minutes. 
You don't need knowledge of TCP/IP, 
Unix , or IPX. You just install a Windows 
application and copy files onto a NetWare 
server. Performance Technology had al
ready requested log-in script information 
from us and from our Internet service 
provider (MV Communications, Litch
field, NH), created and tested the log-in 
script, and included it on the configura
tion floppy disk, along with the scripts for 
over I 00 other service providers. 

Each workstation must run an installa
tion program to set up the special WinSock 
that makes Instant Internet work. Although 
existing WinSock applications can imme
diately use the WinSock, Performance 

Cyberspace Proxies 

When you connect your company to 

the Internet, you may well be ex
tending your corporate LAN-and all its 
confidential information-toan electronic 
world full ofhackers, spies, and saboteurs. 
Before plugging in, make sure you' re pro
tected (see "Barricading the Net," ApriJ 
BYTE). 

One effective approach lies in not let
ting the Internet see your network. One 
method ofachieving this- and still main
taining Internet access for your users-is 
a proxy server, a system or process that 
hides the location of the real client appli
cations by handling Internet communica
tions in place of the clients. Acting as an 
intermediary, itisbothaservertothereal 
client and a client to the real application 
server. An example wiJI help ilJustrate a 
proxy's role. 

A popular Internet-based client/server 
application is WWW (World Wide Web) 
browsing. The client is the WWW browser 
residing on your workstation. The server 
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is some unknown process somewhere out 
in cyberspace. All that is known about the 
WWW server is that it has a va.lid URL 
(uniform resource locator) , such as 
http: I I happy. hacker. org, forexam
ple, and that it can carry on the protocol 
responsibilities ofHITP. 

Ifyou connect directly to the Internet 
through a router, the server immediately 
knows your IP address, and it may be able 
to gain greater control over it. But if an 
intermediate process (the proxy) on a secure 
system is acting as the client, the server 
will see only the proxy server. Typically, 
the proxy server is the only address the 
Internet can see. The protected LAN hides 
behind that one address, usually in a sep
arate network domain. 

Unforn.mately,ordinaryclientsoftware 
won't work in such a scheme. You need 
versions that can talk through a proxy rather 
than directly to the server. The Netscape 
WWW browser is a good example. Itcan 
talk directly to a server, but it also has 

options for talking to various proxy agents. 
Sun 's Netra can run proxy services, 

although this is one of the elements the 
VAR must add. Because Instant Internet 
actsasanTCP/IP-to-IPXgateway,itisby 
nature a proxy serverfor the TCP/IP ses
sions ofits clients. The outside world sees 
onJy the Instant Internet unit; all transac
tions with the outside world are connected 
tojts single IP address. The NetWare PC 
clients don' t need IP addresses because 
they can carry ona sockets connection to 
the outside world through the guise of 
Instant Internet. 

Proxy servers are only onewall ofpro
tection. Firewalls (e.g., CheckPointSoft
ware Technologies' Fire W aU-1, optional 
for Netra) are another. Ifyou arereally 
concerned about security, your Internet 
access plan might include both an Instant 
Internet, for the convenient Internet access 
it allows IPX clients, and a Netra running 
a firewall and proxy agent processes for 
maximum security. 



Compare: Simple vs. Flexible 

Instant Internet Netra Internet Server 

• User-installable 

• IPX/SPX clients running Windows only 

• No client TCP/IP required 

• $3495 

• Moderately secure through isolation 

• Client browsing software 

• VAR installs 

• Any TCP/IP client 

• Requires TCP/IP on client 

• $6149 (plus substantial VAR costs) 

• FireWall-1 optional, but secure 

• Internet E-mail and Usenet news 
software 

Instant Internet is simpler to install and less costly for smaller installations but 
works only with NetWare Windows clients. Since it has more flexibility, Netra is a 
better foundation for larger installations that don't have Unix expertise. 

Technology includes an FfP and Telnet 
client , Gopher, NewsReader, and mail 
client, as well as a WWW browser. 

Within 30 minutes of taking instant In
ternet out of the shipping box, we had hap
py PC users surfing the Internet. Since that 
time, the only necessary administration 
has been to change the PPP activity time
out to zero so that the PPP link on BYTE's 
dedicated dial-up connection remains up 
continuously . Offices that have time-me
tered Internet access would do better with 
a time-out setting of several minutes. 

Netra Experience 
There is no "instant Internet" for Sun ' s 
Netra without the setup, software services, 
and support provided by a VAR. There 
are good reasons for this. One is that Netra 
configuration requires experience with 
Unix system administration, and more im
portant, with Netra 's cryptic configuration 
software. Another is that Nerra Internet 
Server, as suppli ed by Sun, doesn ' t in
clude much more than E-mail and Usenet 
news capabilities. 

We spent a good deal of time and effort 
attempting to install Netra ourselves, with
out help from Sun and without the benefit 
of the training and experience a Netra re
seller would have. The reseller would nor
mally handle most of the difficulties we 
encountered, thus probably saving the cus
tomer from grief. We eventually resorted 
to several visits from Sun technical people, 
who demonstrated the normal reseller in
stallation procedure and provided several 
critical bug patches. 

Our test Netra worked but wouldn't hold 
a permanent PPP connection, despite the 
administrative hack of periodically forc
ing activity across the PPP connection. 
Nor would it reestablish connection after it 
disconnected from the service provider. 

This is a problem that Sun and the reseller 
would work out for the customer, but we 
ran out of time. So, we finally installed 
Netra to work through a router; that ' s a 
much easier configuration process . 

When you receive Netra from the Sun 
reseller, it comes with a tailor-made con
figuration floppy disk. As with instant In
ternet, you only need to plug it in to your 
network, connect a modem, insert the disk, 
and turn it on. There is no need for an ex
ternal workstation, keyboard, or screen, 
since voice clips played through the inter
nal speaker inform you of the success of 
the Netra's boot sequence. (However, the 
voice clips don ' t give diagnostics if Ne
tra isn't properly configured.) 

Different Needs 
For plugging a NetWare LAN of Win
dows-based PCs into the Internet, Instant 
internet is a good fit. It requires only a sin-

Instant lntemet........ ......... .. $3495 
(single LAN license) 
Performance Technology 
San Antonio, TX 78230 
(800) 784-4638 
(210) 979-2000 
fax: (210) 979-2002 
lnfo@instant.net 
Circle 1062 on lnquby Card. 

Neb'a Internet Server 
70.MHz MicroSparc II. 16 MB RAM, 
535-MB hard drive ...... .. .... .. ... $6149 
85-MHz MlcroSparc II, 32 MB RAM, 
1.05-GB hard drive ........ ....•.. .. $8499 
6Q.MHz SuperSparc, 32 MB RAM, 
1.05-GB hard drive .... .... ...... $13,199 
(VAR prices, before services added) 
Sun Microsystems 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(800) 821-4643 
(415) 960.1300 
fax: (415) 969-9131 
Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

gle IP address routed through the Internet 
service provider. Because it achieves its 
TCP/IP through a proprietary protocol car
ried by lPX communications, Instant In
ternet offers a natural barrier to intruders. 
You can maintain other IP domains on the 
same Ethernet; if you don't route these 
other IP subnetworks out to the Internet, 
there is little need for a firewall to protect 
them. At the same time, !PX-connected 
PCs have full access to the outside world. 

Instant Internet provides Internet con
nectivity for most, but not all, systems at 
BYTE, as it would for many other busi
nesses. It is far simpler and less expensive 
than providing individual dial-up IP 
accounts and high-speed modems for each 
workstation. Instant Internet with a sin
gle-LAN license sells for $3495. 

Sun ' s Netra, because it is completely 
TCP/IP based, can meet all the needs of 
an entire heterogeneous LAN. However, 
one could argue that Netra, as it is sup
plied to the VAR, doesn't provide any val
ue beyond that available from any other 
Unix server: Unix E-mail and Usenet 
news. What Netra does provide is a foun
dation on which a VAR can build the In
ternet access and security services your 
organization requires, and the price will 
rise accordingly . 

As a result, a Netra installation will eas
ily cost you upwards of $10,000 because 
you are paying for a Sun workstation plus 
what the reseller adds. You shou ld bud
get for software (OS and application) sup
port from the reseller as well. If you al
ready have Unix systems administration 
expertise, you might consider the less ex
pensive alternative of buying a PC and in
stalling BSDI Unix. Or, if all you need is 
PPP connectivity for your LAN, consid
er something such as a Telebit Netblazer. 

The differences between Sun ' s Netra 
and Performance Technology' s Instant in
ternet boil down to your network environ
ment. If all you need is an inexpensive 
shared connection to the internet for Win
dows PCs on a NetWare LAN, Instant In
ternet is a simple, effective solution. If, on 
the other hand, you want a Unix-based In
ternet server for your TCP/IP network, but 
you don ' t want to hire Unix experts to 
manage it, then invest in a Netra with cus
tom installation and a maintenance con
tract from a Sun VAR. • 

Ben Smith is m1 Internet co11s11lra11t, a for
mer BYTE tesring editor, and the author of 
Unix Step-by-Step (Hayden Books, 1990). 
You can reach him on BIX as "be11s111i1h " 
or on the lntemet at ben @ronin.com. 
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Windows to the Internet 

They may be friendlier than Unix shell accounts, but these five front 

ends have some rough edges and problems handling quirky connections 

SCOTT HIGGS 

\N hy, when some of the most 
popular Internet access pro
grams are free, would any

one want to pay for one? The answer lies 
in the generally superior integration of
fered by the five commercial programs in
cluded in this month ' s roundup. 

Each program follows one of two com
pletely different interface strategies. Spry's 
Internet In A Box, Net Manage's Internet 
Chameleon, and Frontier Technologies' 
Super Highway Access are really collec

tions of applications that must be run in
dividually to perform routine Internet pro
cedures. This modular approach reflects 
the Uni x heritage of Internet use. 

Netcom' s NetCruiser and PSINet/ 
Pipeline ' s lnternaut Software for Win
dows, by comparison, present integrated 
interfaces, with all program fu nctions ac
cessible from the main menu. Modular 
programs demand awkward maneuvering; 
it 's a bit like running a word processor 
that requires separate modules for block 
editing and printing. The integrated inter
faces, however, limit you to specific ser

o......" ... " ... ~--o.. , ... ...,~ .,._ 
.m GOs-p...1...i ,.. ._.._ c;o, 

. ·o..__._.· ...... -
Ow.- r,.. 
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vice providers: PSINet/Pipeline for Inter
naut Software for Windows and Netcom 
for NetCruiser. 

NSTL selected packages that include a 
full set of tool s for all standard Internet 
functions, including dialers and scripts for 
establishing connections. All the programs 
run under Microsoft Windows and include 
support for Web browsing (with and with
out graphics), E-mail (with full-screen edit
ing), newsreaders, and FfP, Gopher, and 
Telnet connections. 

With the explosion of interest in Internet 
access, many vendors market products that 
provide some, but not all, of the functions 
in the reviewed packages. You are likely to 
have heard about Netscape, Mosaic, the 
Internet Membership Kit, and several oth
ers, as well as Web access through Prodi
gy. In most cases, these products offer a 
significant subset of the tools needed for 
dial-up Internet access, but they leave gaps. 

Look, Ma, No Hands 
If you're one of the few people who still 
read manuals, you might be disappointed 
in these products. lnternaut Software for 
Windows offers no manual, and the "free" 
version of NetCruiser ($25 start-up fee, 
plus $ l 9.95 per month for connect time) 
comes without documentation (a $49.95 
retail version comes with two books). Even 
for the modular programs, most manuals 
offer help primarily with installation and 
configuration, not with general program 
procedures. 

We had trouble learning some proce
dures but generally made good headway 
through trial and error. NetCruiser and In
ternet In A Box were the easiest to learn 
overall. The help screens in Internet 
Chameleon and Internaut Software for 

Windows were-well-unhelpful. 
Super Highway Access offers the 
best help of the five programs, but 
you'U need more help to learn it- 
a trade-off of sorts. 

Cruising Speed 
The helpful features that make pro
grams easy to learn sometimes bog 
down experienced Internet surfers . 
NetCruiser, while easy to use over
all, offers an awkward metaphor 
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Highlights 
Strengths 

lnternaut Software ,Ffllers news articles by subject
for Wlndows or sender 

Includes Finger utility 

Program elements integrated in 
a single interface 

Internet Chameleon Built-in uuencode/decode utility 

ISDNsupport 

Fastest program overall 

Internet In A Box TeX! searching in pages and 
headers 

Built-in uuencode/decode utility 

Custom keyboard remapping 
and macros 

NetCrulser Text searching in Web pages 

Prpgram elements integrated in 
a Single Interface 

Toi;i-rated for usability 

Super Hlgl1way Access Supports MIME mail 
attachm11nts 

Can limit distribution scope when 
pos,tlng to newsgroups 

Can:search mail headers by
sender or subject 

for Gopher and FTP access. Once you 
mark files for downloading, NetCruiser 
assumes that the primary factor in choos
ing a server is its geographic location and 
presents a map for selecting a site. Al
though such an approach encourages con
siderate use of Internet bandwidth, it isn't 
convenient for routine use. 

Internaut Software for Windows, the 
other integrated program, creates a new 
window for each step you take, quickly 
cluttering your desktop with inactive win
dows. The clutter is 
distracting and in
efficient, and it gets 
worse . You can ' t 
even resize the 
windows, making 
it that much harder 
to organize your 
work space. 

Amongthe modu
lar programs, fewer 
idiosyncras ies ap
pear, althoug h all 
would be more us
able if they had in
tegrated interfaces. 
Super Highway Ac
cess suffers from a 

Limitations 

Cannot save Web page to disk 

Slow performance 

Allows accidental file overwriting 
with FTP 

No·text searching in Web pages 
or. article headers 

Cannot search mail headers by 
sender Of subject 

Program elements scattered in 
subappllcations 

No Finger utility 

Program elements scattered In 
subapPlications 

No text searching In headers 

Must be on:li.ne to read or 
compose mail 

Minimal co!)nection diagnostics 

Limited news searching and 
sorting 

Allows accidental flle overwriting 
wltti.FTP 

Rrpgcam elements scattered In 
subapplicatlons 

mild variation ofthe problem Intemaut Soft
ware for Windows has: ln many circum
stances, windows are inapproptiately sized, 
obscuring key information. We also weren' t 
thrilled by the lack of information provided 
by Internet Chameleon during Web down
loads. Internet In A Box merits guarded 
praise: It succeeds better than the other mod
ular programs in providing useful shortcuts 
and keeping relevant function s at your 
fingertips. 

Overall, despite faults in FTP and Go

pher, we recommend NetCruiser a the 
best choice to get up and running quiclcly 
and easily. Among the more capable mod
ular programs, Internet ln A Box stands 
out for its combination of clean interface 
and logical structure. We regard it as the 
easiest full-featured program to work with 
on a daily basis. 

Web Browsing 
Although the programs share most basic 
features, they vary considerab ly in the 
breadth and depth of individual modules. 
Some mai l modules include extensive sort
ing and fi ltering capabili ties, and others 
include utilities for handli ng binary file 
attachments. Some newsreaders include a 
fu ll array of saving, posting, and updating 
options; others offer only the most basic 
choices. 

Exci tement about the WWW (World 
Wide Web) has been a major factor in pub
lic interest in the Internet. All these pro
grams support Web navigation aids, graph
ics viewing options, and automatic caching 
to speed access. Every program also al
lows some customization of Web page dis
plays and adapts to hand le Gopher and 
FTP servers. 

Internet In A Box and NetCruiser can 
search a page for text and provide useful 
status information during downloading. 
Along with Super Highway Access, these 
programs feature built-in support for more 
graphics formats than are supported by In
ternaut Software for Windows and Internet 
Chameleon. 

Only Internet In A Box and Internet 
Chameleon let you print a Web page, al
though lnternaut Software for Windows 
has a crude print-screen option. All the 
programs except Tnternaut Software for 
Windows let you save a page to disk for 
later importing into other applications. 

co111in11ed 
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Internet In A Box 

lnterriet Ch8me 

NetCruiser 

Su~r t hway ACcess 

lntemaut Software for Windows 

1.0 ... ... 
4. • A 

1.5 ... ... 
4.0 ... • 
2.0.7 ,, • 

IEY 

11**** Oullll!!1dlng 

**** Excelenl 

599· *** At:.raga ... ... ... 
** BeloW.awrage 

... ... ... $199 * Poor 

• ... ... $44.95° ... GOOd

• Fair

• ... .... $125' ,, UnaccePtable 

... ... ... $15-35.. 

· includes first monthly serv ice fee ol $19.95. ··Free with subscription to PSINet; monthly plan ranges from $15 to $35. 
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BROWSING AND MAil FEATUJES 

lllTEIMAUT 
llTEHET 

CRAIEUH 
lllTEINET 
llAHI 

SUPEI HIGHWAY 
llETClllSH ACCESS 

WEB BIOWSEI 
Shows history and {ICttQ seleoliOn 

Saves addresses of favorite sites 

Toggles·gn1phlcs on and olf 

Saves Web page to disk 

Refre&hes from netwQ.rk 

Searches age for text 

Establishes FTP link within bl'QWSl!r 

Saves multiple custom style schemes 

Graphics viewer su1HJ<>r111 GIF 

••• 
0 

• 
0

••• 
• 

••••• 
0

••••• 

••••••••• 

•••••••• 

•••• 
0 
0 

•• 

Prints Web page 

MA IL 
Supports SMTP 

Supports POP2 and POP3 standards 

Supports MIME 

Reads and COfT1lOS0S mall off.fine 
Attaches signature automalically 

Sorts by sender, dllte, or llUbj!!Ot 

Searches for sender or subject text 

Saves message as user-defined file 
Saves messages as a single text file 

Creates address book 
Allows mailing lists with aliases 

Has built-In uuenCo<jer 

Has built-in uudecoder 

Fiie, forward, or delete based on source 

File, forward, or delete based on subject 

NEWSGIOIP SIPPDR1' 
Providas n~IQUP browser 

~of~ 

Marks groups of messages as read 

Fla~ read messa~ to retain 

0 

• 
• 
' . 
••••••••••••• 
••• 

••• 

0

•:
••••• -· ·• 
•• 
0 

• 

• 

•• 
••••••••• 

0 

••••• 
0 

0 

•• •••••• 

• 
0 

0 

0 
0

• 

0 

•• 
0 

0 
0 

••••••• 

WHOIS 

•••••• 

•••••• 

•••• 
0 

• 
0 

•••• 
e ~yas:Oa no 

' V91ldor plana lo add feature by mld-1995. 
~ Supports only POP3 (Post 011ice Pro!ocol 3). 
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Uneven E-Mail 
Of the key program elements, E-mail re
ceives the most uneven support. All the 
programs provide full-screen editing, ere-
ate reply headers, and can attach a signa
ture automatically to messages . Handling 
of incoming mai l, attached fi les, and ad
dress books varies considerably. 

Internet Chameleon, Intemaut Software 
for Windows, and Super Highway Access 
have the best features for handling this 
flow, letting you estab lish ru les for for
warding, deleting, and fi ling messages 
based on predetermined criteria. All the 
programs except NetCruiser at least pennit 
easy sorting of headers. Only Internet In A 
Box, lntemaut Software for Windows, and 
Super Highway Access let you search for 
specified text. 

Support for fi le attachments also varies 
widely. Only Internet Chameleon and Su
per Highway Access support MIME (Mui
tipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) for at
taching binary fi les (e.g., executable files , 
spreadsheets, and graphics) to messages, 
although other vendors plan to add such 
support soon. 

In the meantime, tJ1e classic workaround 
for th.is challenge has been to convert bi
nary files into ASCII text. The resulting 
data looks like gibberish, but it can be sent 
as a text message and then translated into 
its original form by the message recipient. 
Internet Chameleon, Internet In A Box, 
and Internaut Software for Windows of
fer built-in encoding and decoding of bi
nary files . NetCruiser provides neither 
MIME nor encoding functions. It further 
compounds mediocre handling of incom
ing mail with a lack of support for attach
ments as well as weak addressing. 

Newsreaders 
With any of these programs, you can ac
cess Usenet newsgroups when connected 
to an appropriate server. lnternaut Soft
ware fo r Windows provides the most im
pressive help with managing newsgroups. 
Its newsreader module can automatically 
download, refi le, or delete articles based on 
date, subject, sender, or length before you 
even look at the list of titles . 

The other programs would do well to 
imitate this feature. On an ad hoc basis, 
both Internet In A Box and lnternaut Soft
ware for Windows let you search for text in 
article headers to identify messages of in
terest. The remaining programs offer Jim
ited functions for managing the volume of 
articles, although all (with the exception 
of Super Highway Access) let you sort ti-
ties by subject, sender, or date. corrtillued 



you endless solutions. Smart Connectivity gives 

you the power to quickly go~where you need to go. 

It gives you the freedom to navigate the 

information age. Smart Connectivity works seamlessly and 

Smart Connectivity offers solutions for success. 

SmarTerm offers smart emulation and TCP/IP connectivity 
choices for Windows, 32-bit Windows, and DOS. SmarTerm is 
the most precise terminal emulation for UNIX, VAX/VMS, 
MV, and AViiON hosts and includes TCP/IP (a Windows 
Sockets DLL) and LAT protocol stacks. It works in every 
network environment-both Ethernet or Token Ring. 
SmarTerm is easy to use and support with its powerful 
automation tools and top-notch Technical Support Team. 

Evaluate SmarTerm's Smart Connectivity. "PC Week Labs recommends SmarTerm ... " 

Call Persoft today at 1-800-368-5283. -Michael Blakely, PC Week 


Persoft, Inc., 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 537 44-4953 U.S.A. 
Phone !608)273-0000, FAX 1608)273-8227 persnff· Persoft Inc, European Headquarters, lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 [0)1491 638090, Fax +4410)1491 638010 

Copyright 1995 Persch, Inc. All Rights Reserved. SmarTerm and Persott are registered trademarks of Persott, Inc. All other trademarks CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
ore property of their respective owners. Circle 89 on Inquiry Card. DOS • W indows • Ethernet • Token Ring 
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CONNECTION PROTOCOLS·ANDUTILrnES 

lllTEINAUT 

FTP 
Saves addresses and log-in profileS 

0 

llTEINET lllTElllET SUPER llllllAY 
CBAIELEOll II AIOI llETCRDISER ACCESS 

• • 0 •• • •• • •• • •• ,. •• 0 • 
• • 

0 

•• • • 0 

• 0 

• • •• 0 0 

• 0 

NetCruiser 's newsreader is by far the 
weakest ofthe group. As with the program's 
E-mai l module, there's no option to name 
files saved to disk, so you must hunt forthe 
saved text after exiting the program. And 
NetCruiserwon't let you remove previously 
read articles from the title list. 

Because of the wide range of system 
types used to store and read newsgroups, 
almost all binary file attachments to news 
articles are encoded into ASCII form. In
ternet In A Box and Internet Chameleon 
are the only programs that include the nec
essary utility programs to encode and de
code such attachments. 
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FTP Functions 
FTP functions let you transfer files from 
any corner of the world to a local com
puter in a remarkably short time. The mag
ical Unix FfPcommands can be baffling, 
but most of the reviewed programs design 
FfP functions along the lines of the Win
dows File Manager-with hierarchical List
ings of files and directories and point-and
click directory changes. 

The fi le transfer process does not entail 
much interaction . Reaching the remote 
host and locating desired files can be more 
challenging, and it sometimes works bet
ter when a few basic file-manipulation ca

pabilities are built into the process. 
With varying degrees of difficulty, you 

can use any of these products to search 
Archie listings to locate desired files. Once 
the site has been located and the connec
tion made, Internet In A Box, Internet 
Chameleon, and Super Highway Access 
let you save the address, log-in, and profile 
infornrntion for future use, which can save 
time in future sessions. lnternaut Software 
for Windows saves only the address of the 
remote host. 

Assorted Tools 
All the programs handle Gopher and Tel
net sessions with relatively little variation 
in their capabi lities. Internet Chameleon 
and Internet In A Box provide custom key
board remapping and macros to save time 
for users who nm frequent Telnet sessions. 
Internet Chameleon also offers more ter
minal emulations than the other programs 
to accommodate different types of Telnet 
hosts. 

T hree handy capabi li tie s offered by 
some programs make it easier to connect 
with other Internet users. Internet Chame
leon, NetCruiser, and lnternaut Software 
for Wi ndows offer the Finger program, 
which identifies users on other systems. 
lnternaut Software for Windows and Net
Cruiser provide easy access to lRC (Inter
net Relay Chat), a utility that lets users 
"talk" with each other across the Internet. 
To detem1ine whether a connection to an
other Internet site is "live," Super High
way Access, lnternaut Software for Win
dows, and Internet Chameleon include the 
Ping utility, which sends a standard sig
nal across the Internet that is echoed by 
the remote site if the connection is good. 
Such utilities can be invaluable when trou
bleshooting connection problems. 

Sorting Out Features 
The feature tables on pages 144 and 146 
provide a detailed breakdown of the rela
tive strengths and weaknesses of each pro
gram. Overall, Internet Chameleon is un
matched for sheer depth of features , 
although many of these (e.g., extensive 
terminal emulations and protocol support) 
won't matter to most users. 

Internet In A Box provides the richest 
functionality in modules that see regular 
use: Web browser, newsreader, and FfP. 
lnternaut fall s short of average in its Web 
browser and FfP functions . Super High
way Access has a weak newsreader. With 
the exception of its strong Web browser 
and Gopher elements, NetCruiser offers 
only the most basic Internet functions. In 



particular, its newsreader and its support 
for E-mail are significantly weaker than 
those of the other programs. 

Perfonnance Matters 
If you log in to the Internet via a dial-up 
connection, be prepared for slow perfor
mance. Despite variables such as network 
traffic and modem speeds, our tests in
dicate that some programs and service 
providers consistently complete tasks 
faster than others. We tested the three 
modular programs using a local service 
provider. We tested the two integrated pro
grams, Internaut Software for Windows 
and NetCruiser, using local access num
bers to connect to their proprietary ser
vices. 

For browsing Web sites, Internet 
Chameleon and Internet In A Box load 
pages slightly faster than Super Highway 
Access and I 0 percent to 250 percent faster 
than the integrated programs, depending 
on the specific test. The minor differences 
among the modular programs indicate 
slight variations in the way they handle 
downloads. The big performance gap be
tween these programs and the integrated 
packages suggests that the service provider 
can create major bottlenecks. 

NetCruiser's Web browser, with graph
ics toggled off, runs almost as fast as those 
of the modular programs. With graphics 
switched on, NetCruiser is much slower. 
It's the only program that doesn't support 
text streaming: displaying Web text while 
graphics download in the background. In 
practice, NetCruiser requires a wait of over 
20 seconds before presenting information 
that most of the other programs display in 
less than 5 seconds. Even without text 
streaming, downloading the full page with 
graphics takes 30 percent less time in the 
modular programs. 

Internaut Software for Windows im
plements text streaming but seems to run 
all processes in slow motion. Direct con
nection to Web sites with no graphics takes 
twice as long as with the next-slowest pro
gram. With graphics enabled, Internaut 
Software for Windows still takes twice as 
long to display text as any of the other 
text-streaming programs. 

Results for FTP and newsreader per
formance follow the same general trends. 
The three modular programs run fastest , 
with Internet Chameleon completing tasks 
slightly ahead of the others. 

Error Handling 
Dealing with problems is part of every
day life on the Internet. A remote host may 

go off-line, a server may be overloaded, 
or an entry error may transpose an address 
digit. How the Internet client programs 
handle such pitfalls is a measure of their 
maturity. Unfortunately, our tests produced 
many situations with misleading prompts, 
loss of data, and unrecoverable program 
lockups. 

If a phone line is connected improperly 
or offers no dial tone, the three modular 
programs alert users with a warning mes
sage. NetCruiser and Internaut Software 
for Windows simply dial and attempt vain
ly (for minutes at a stretch) to connect, of
fering no useful information or trouble
shooting suggestions. 

If a telephone line loses its connection 
while the program is on-line, lnternaut 
Software for Windows and Internet In A 
Box simply identify the problem and sug
gest redialing. Super Highway Access and 
Internet Chameleon give no indication that 
anything is wrong, behaving as if the link 
were still active an_d giving misleading 
error messages. Internet Chameleon pro
vides a help option that turns out to be 
inactive. NetCruiser accurately identifies 
the connection loss and tries to exit but 
fails. An hourglass sits on-screen, and no 
menu commands or keystrokes can break 
through the jam. 

Incorrect addressing can cause additional 

Circle 126 on Inquiry Card. 



Save Disk Space 

•versionPKZIP 2.0 
•PC WORLD PKWARE Introduces the next generation of Its award 

winning compression utility. PKZIP 2.0 yields greater 
performance levels than achieved with previous releases 
of the software. PKZIP compresses and archives files. 
This saves disk space and reduces file transfer time. 

Software developers! You can slgnlHcantly reduce 
WORLD CLASS product duplication costs by decreasing the number of
""'"RD disks required to distribute your applications. Call for 
"'""" Distribution License Information. 

Put Your Executables on a Diet 
Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smallerexecutables. You can 
distribute your software In a compressed form 
with PKLITE Profession al.• PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress flies so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your
prOgi:ams. 

PKLITf. Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
~ecutable (.EXE and .COM) files by an average of45%. The o~tlon of 
PKLITE is transparent, at)you will notice Is more, available disk ~el 
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problems. Super Highway Access offers 
the most informative error messages. and 
Internet Chameleon and NetCruiser are 
better than average. Internaut Software for 
Windows offers little of use, but at least it 
handles capitalization errors gracefully. In
ternet In A Box gives almost no prompts 
that could help in recovering from ad
dressing problems. 

File management can be a problem 
while you're trying to recover from trans
mission problems. Only Internet In A Box, 
NetCruiser. and Internet Chameleon give 
clear warnings to prevent accidental over
writing of files. 

The Net Effect 
Weeks of testing left us lukewarm about 
most of the programs. With occasional ex
ceptions, they are quirky to set up, intol
erant of user or network errors, and un
even in the depth of their support for 
Internet activities. On the bright side, any 
of them can provide a successful Internet 
connection, and all represent a huge step 
forward in usability from Unix shell ac
counts. 

These product<; are the first generation of 
all-in-one Internet connection packages. 
It will take time for standards to evolve 
and for rough edges to wear off. 

That said, our top recommendations go 
to Internet In A Box and NetCruiser. In
ternet In A Box stands apart from the field. 
Although it ranks first only in error han
dling, it finishes second in every other 
area, exhibiting consistent strength across 
almost all applications. 

NetCru iser's strength lies in its inter
face: We loved the program's integrated 
approach, finding it easy to learn and use. 
Furthermore, its low price ($44.95) makes 
it our second recommended progmm, even 
though its evaluation total was slightly 
lower than that of the $199 Internet Cha
meleon. However, below-average speed 
and limited functionality (it's by far the 
least feature-rich package of the group) 
make NetCruiser less appealing than 
Internet In A Box. • 

This repon contains tire par.ti.Pl results ofa 
recent issue ojSoftware'Djgesl, a monthly 
publication ofNST4Jnc.1'9 purchase a co(ll
plete C<JPY ofthe re/Jon, c0ntaciNSTI:. at625 
Ridge Pike, Conshoh09ken. ,PA l!}lf28, (610) 
94J-9600;/<m(610)~1-9950; on the internet, 
editors@nstl.com. For a subscription, call 
(800) 25'1-9402. BYTE Maga<.ine andNSTL 
are both opemting units ofMcGrow-HiJJ, /he. 
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The Power of Xfor Windows NT 

Hummingbird's exceed combines the look and feel of Windows NT 

with the networking muscle of X Window System 

STEVEN BAKER 

L ike it or not, Windows is the in
terface of choice across many or
ganizations. But if you must have 

remote connectivi ty wi th other systems, 
particularly Unix workstations and servers, 
Windows is no solution. While Windows 
NT delivers basic file and printer sharing, 
it lacks a networked user interface for nm
ning graphical applications on diverse re
mote systems. eXceed for NT 

gives you the best of both ~liiliiliil~~;i~~i:i•;·=·~ij-~~9~1worlds: the look and feel of NT ~ 
and the functionality of a robust X A 11). J l" ~ a ~ ..•,,. ,~.&Help eXc:eedSalli:: ~o/BaiQ\ll"inlestlB•sic Tost09/96si: X Window System . And as a """' 
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GUl in the Unix realm. Using an NT sys
tem as a PC X server to handl ,input and 
display resu lts, a local desktop can exe
cute programs remotely on systems as var
ied as Sun SparcStations and the fastest 
Cray supercomputers. The X technology is 
limited only by the extent and speed of the 
network connection . 

The X Connection 
Hununingbird was the first vendor to re
lease native X server software for NT. ex
ceed ships on 16-bit Windows, DOS, and 
OS/2. NT support was the next logical step 
for handling native Win32 and other 32-bit 
applications. Although the 16-bit version 
worked on NT, its performance slogged 
when it was pitted against demanding net
work and graphical tasks. eXceed now 
supports X Window System 11 release 6, 
the latest version of the X system. 

eXceed allows you to deploy NT as 
your window manager, with X applica
tions launched in separate multiple NT
style wi ndows. You can also establish a 
window manager (e.g., Open Look or Mo
tif) on the remote Unix cl ient that handles 
one large, sing le X root window. Ei ther 
way, you can cut and paste between NT 
and X applications . If the remote client is 
running at a lower display resolution than 

Windows NT running alongside X Window System applications using eXceed's multiple-window mode. X clients 
shown include File Manager, Mailtool, and CmdTool from Solaris OpenWindows Deskset !above). Hummingbird's 
Xconfig tool makes it easy to configure and modify the X server (left). 

the server application, the loca l display 
pans to support windows larger than the 
physical screen. eXceed a lso ships with 
Hummingbird ' s own hwm loca l window 
manager for use in single-window mode. 
ln most cases, you ' ll prefer the multiple
window mode that all ows trea tment of X 
applications as local NT applications. 

The standard package, eXceed 4 for 
Windows NT, includes both the network 
version and the Xpress serial version. 
Hummingbird's eXceed 4 comes with sev
eral stand-alone TCP/IP tools, incl uding 
t e l net and ftp cl ients for starting up re
mote X applications and troubleshooti ng. 
The Hummingbird ftp client is far supe
rior to the standard text-based ftp client 
that sh ips with NT, because it emulates 
the fi le manager GUI, supporting drag
and-drop fi le transfers . 

Also included in the standard package is 
eXceed Bas ic, a BASIC language inter
preter and compi ler (i.e., tokenizer) fo r 
writing NT applications and local X client 
programs. In addition to the nonnal BASIC 
language commands, eXceed Basic sup
ports an extensive set of API commands 

that can use Humm ingbi rd's X li brary 
(Xlib), along with its ftp and tel net li
braries. eXceed Basie 's powerfu l script
ing and debugging options can automate 
complex tasks. such as connecting to a 
networked host computer and staiting up X 
c lient app lications. 

eXceed/Xpress is a se1ial-only version 
that uses Tektronix's Serial Xpress proto
col to compress the X packets for trans
mission over serial links. Xpress requires 
communication with a termi nal server that 
supports the Tektronix protocol or instal
lation of the Xprcss/Host software (which 
must be purchased separate ly) on the tar
get Unix host machi nes. Xpress uses a pro
prietary protocol rather than the fami liar 
SUP or the PPP protocols of TCP/IP. 

cXceed 4-XDK for Wi ndows NT is a 
superset of eXceed 4. adding a software 
development kit and libnu-ies for NT. With 
the XDK, you can port X Window appli
cations based on Xlib and Motif from Unix 
to NT. The resu lti ng appUcations run as 
local X clients on NT, using d1e eXceed 
server or a Unix machine as the X server 
for inpu t and display. You can distribute 
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D SparcStatlon 1 (Base) 

0 eXceed (4SSDX2·66 With 32-bit ISA S3 video) 

Reon f ig . This utility supports 
transferring files, viewing and 
changing Xconfig settings, man
aging fonts , modifying .INI files, 
and installing Program Manag
er icons on remote machines . 
Scripts can automate the pro
cess of remote configuration and 
management on any number of 
target systems. Extensions to the 
X protocol handle remote com
munications, so Re on f i g can 
manage other eXceed systems 
only when the remote X server 
is running. 

Hummingbird wrote Sc on CJ SparcStation 2+ (50-MHz SPARC with Gxplus video) f i g and Rc onfi g with the 
• exceed (Pentium 00 with64-bit PCI S3 video] scripting language of eXceed 

Basic, which illustrates the lan
Xmarks reduce performance data to a single number that rates guage's impressive scripting 
performance relative to a Sun SparcStation 1. 

these local X clients with DLLs so that 
they will run on other machines with just 
the basic X server software. The XDK in
cludes X header files , libraries, and sample 
source code for several local X clients. 
You ' ll need the 32-bit Microsoft CIC++ 
development tools to build local X clients 
with the XDK. 

AControl Panel for X Windows 
Xconfig, a utility similar to the Windows 
Control Panel , lets you quickly view or 
change system settings, such as start-up 
method, key mapping, security, protocol 
(i.e., which extensions to support) , fonts 
(i.e., font database and aliasing) , trans
ports (TCP/IP and DECnet), and pe1for
mance parameters . Using Xconfig , you 
can select the fastest method to complete 
graphics operations based on the video 
card and the NT video device driver. For 
troubleshooting, exceed can trace x pro
tocol requests and log them to a file. 

The newest version of eXceed adds pass
word protection to the Xconfig utility and, 
for more fine-grained control , issues pass
words for configuring individual cate
gories . At large sites, this can simplify 
management by supporting standardized 
setups and letting users modify only a lim
ited number of personal settings . 

Another administration utility, Sc on 
fig, lets you customize and simplify the 
exceed setup program for deployment. 
Usually you would use Sc on fig to build 
template files for classes of target systems 
or to customize installation for specific 
applications. 

Once you install the X server, you can 
manage the configuration remotely with 
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power. Using the eXceed Basic 
workbench as a text editor, you 

can also write scripts for the ftp and t e 1 
net programs to automate common tasks. 

Not Quite Point-and-Click 
For new X users, setting up and starting 
remote Unix clients is a tricky process be
cause of the variety of start-up methods 
supported by X clients and the variations 
across Unix platforms. You can start ap
plications from NT on demand (using te 1 
net or executing scripts), or XDMCP can 
automatically start X clients based on files 
configured on the Unix hosts. You can 
also create a local Xsession file in NT that 
will automatically start a large number of 
X clients. This Xsession file (.SES) can 
contain a list of other script files and ap
plications to start when you double-click 
on the Xsession. 

Launch Pad emulates 
features common on Unix 
systems with X man
agers, such as Motif and 
Open Look. Launch Pad 
displays a pop-up menu 
for starting applications. 
A customized launchpad 
can trigger any local NT 
application or X applica
tion (remote applications 
via one of the X start-up 
methods). This is the 
same concept used by the 
Explorer interface in 
Windows 95. The Launch 
Pad utility comes precon
figured with menu items 
for standard NT applica
tions, exceed programs, 'v 

"'- • Ia DOS box , window 

X11R6 compliance 
XTEST extensions 
SYNC' extensions 
SHAPE extensions 
Tools for transforming fonts 

System administration 
Customizable SETUP for users 
Password protection for 

configuration components 
Remote configuration of X servers 

management, and a placeholder for X ap
plications. 

Launch Pad also offers a virtual desktop 
window manager similar to the OLVWM 
(Open Look Virtual Window Manager). 
This eXceed desktop provides a virtual 
screen that's much larger than the physical 
screen . With a small virtual screen pop
up utility, you can move windows off the 
physical screen onto the virtual screen to 
reduce clutter and make it easier to work 
with several applications. 

Xto the Test 
We tested eXceed 4 for Windows NT in 
two environments. First, we used a 90
MHz Pentium with 32 MB of RAM, a 
Diamond Stealth 64 VRAM PCI (Periph
eral Component Interconnect) card , and 
an SMC PCI Ethernet network card run
ning NT Server 3.5. Second, we used a 
486DX2-66 system with 16 MB of RAM, 
an Orchid Fahrenheit ISA card, and an 
SMC Elitel6 network card running NT 
Workstation 3.5. In both cases, we con
figured NT with the video card in 1024
by 768-pixel by 256-color noninterlaced 
mode. 

For testing, we used the eXceed X serv
er to run client applications on a variety 
of Unix systems, including Sun SPARC 
machines running SunOS 4.x and Solaris 
2.x , IBM workstations running AIX, Dig
ital Alpha boxes running OSF/1 , and Unix
Ware and Solaris x86 on Intel. We found 
only a few compatibility problems (which 
are noted below) and no instability issues. 

Running on the Pentium 90, eXeed's X 
performance was excellent. To quantify 
its X server performance, we ran both the 

Enhanced diagnostics and logging 
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lems when running some common DISK-SPACE REQUIREMENTS OF EXCEED MODULES 
Uni x cl ients. The font alias for the 
default fo nt used by SunOS and 
Solaris Deskset appbcations (e.g., 
c mdtoo l a nd tex tedit ) and th e 
equi valent Unix Ware desktop pro
grams di splayed the single quote 
charac te r ( · ) fo r th e bac kward 
quote character ( · ). The backward 
quote character (or grave) is com

older Xbench tests and X 11 perf, using the 
newer Xmark benchmark . 

X 11 perf takes a number of hours to run 
and generates test times for several hun
clred drawi ng and text primitives. Xmarks 
massage thi s performance data into a si n
gle magical number that rates perfonnance 
relative to a Sun SparcStation I (see the 
fig ure "X Windows Perfomrnnce Under 
eXceed for NT" on page 150). Based on 
Xmarks and Xbench, eXcecd running on a 
Pentium delivered faster X performance 
than an o lder SparcStation 2+ (50-MHz) 
machine with a Gxplus graphics accelera
tor running Solaris 2.4. 

We hit a few minor compatibility prob

monl y used in many Uni x she ll 
scripts. This problem was mostly a mild 
ann oyance once we reali zed th at it was 
only a font- alias ing problem. We also en
countered some font-alias ing prob
lems resulting fro m font metrics 
(e.g., character spac ing) using a 
few X applications. 

Using the NT PYfEW (Process 
Viewer) tool from the Resource 
Kit or the Win32 SOK. we occa
sionall y fo und some dummy lo
ca l X clients ( i.e .. eXceed Basic 
run times) left running after using 
Sco n fig and Reon fig . A user 
wo uld not no ti ce these zombie 
tasks because they weren' t asso

ciated with windows. 
Overall , Hummingbird has deli vered a 

fast and full- featured X server in ex ceed 4 
for Windows NT. The system-administra
tion features make this product espec ially 
attracti ve to large sites that are deploying 
X technology. • 

Steven Baker works fo r the Orego11 Depart
111e11t ofEnergy. He is t/1e Networking co/11111 
11ist fo r Unix Review and former editor of 
Programmer's Journal. He ca11 be reached 
on the Internet ar msbaker@cs.uoregon. edu 
or 011 BIX at editors@bix.com. 
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Color and aPentium To Go 

Quirky design mars the well-equipped Toshiba 4900CT 

REX BALDAZO 

T oshiba h.as long produced impres
sive laptop computers, and the 
T4900CT continues the family tra

dition. This 6.9-pound portable features a 
low-voltage Pentium processor, a 10.4
inch SVGA active-matrix color screen, 
separate Type II and Type Ill PCMCIA 
slots , and an unusually roomy 772-MB 
hard disk. But whjle we found it a pow
erful traveling companion, problems with 
the AccuPoint mouse substitute gave us 
second thoughts . 

Solid Pentium Performance 
With its speedy 75-MHz Pentium CPU, 
the T4900CT was about 80 percent as fast 
as our 90-MHz Pentium baseline in the 
BYTE Benchmarks test. The 3.3-V Pen
tium also helped stretch battery life on the 
Thumper 2 word processing test to 4 hours 
and 15 minutes. 

A small, nonbacklit LCD strip located 
above the keyboard displays the charge 
remaining in the main battery, as well as 
other status information. Known as the 
QuickRead icon bar, thi s LCD can show 
remaining battery life as either a percent
age of the maximum charge or in hours 
and minutes. 

When the laptop is idling in resume 
mode, the QuickRead bar displays an icon 
of a book with a bookmark. [n this mode, 
a backup battery . upplies power to main 
memory even when you shut off the com
puter. The main battery continuous ly 
charges the backup battery, so simply turn
ing the T4900CT back on returns you to 
where you left off. But don't depend on 
this feature if you plan to leave the com
puter unplugged for an extended period
the backup battery wi ll eventually drain 
the main battery , and you ' ll lose every-

Battery Life 

Floating-Point index 

Integer index 

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 

The floating-point and Integer indexes compare perfonnance 
to lhat of a 90-Mffz Dell Pent111m. 

thing that you had stored in RAM. 
Resume mode also allows you to swap 

out the main battery without losing the mem
ory contents. However, this feature requires 
Toshiba's tailored version of DOS, whkh 
is included with the T4900CT. When we 
installed MS-DOS 6.22 and swapped out 
the main battety, the computer rebooted in
stead of resumjng, and we lost everthjng ,.,Jf-'.k::'J~~~~!i~!!J!l~i 
in RAM. .c: 

The other icons on the Quick- 1~~~~~~~~~~~~;:
Read bar are fairly intuitive, ~ 

though sometimes text would 
be better than a picture. For 
example, we'd prefer a simple 
Num Lock label to the tiny keypad 
icon. 

Many laptops have a single 
Type If[ PCMCIA slot that also 
accepts a pair of Type II cards, but 
the T4900CT has separate Type 11 and 
Type Ill slots. You can install one of each 
type of canl simultaneously, or two Type 
II cards. Both slots are on the right side of 
the computer, and they have separate 
access doors. Oddly, the Type II slot has a 
hinged door, while the Type III slot has a 
pop-off door. 

For multimedia presentations , the 
T4900CT has a built-in sound system. But 
there 's only one speaker, so if you want 
stereo sound, you ' ll sti ll have to carry a 
pair of external speakers. 

AccuPoint Agony 
We like the T4900CT's mi x of features 
for power users, but we think the Achilles ' 
heel of this machine is its AccuPoint point
ing device. It handles pointing quite well , 
but is awkward for the clicking half of 
point-and-click operations . 

The Acc uPoint is a small green knob 
stickjng out of the keyboard between the G 
and H keys. It works at least as well as sim

_4 4 5 

ilar devices, allowing confident control 
over the pointer. But for some reason, 
Toshiba decided to place the mouse 
buttons vet1ically along the front edge 
of the computer (see photo). 

This peculiar placement makes it 
nearly impossible to use a wrist rest 
and the buttons at the smne time. While 
writing this review on a T4900CT, the 
buttons became a real sore point, both 
literally and figuratively . 

of the AccuPoin~ button~ ·. 
proved awkward, especially 

when u.!!ed right liaoded. 

We also found that manipulating the Ac
cuPoint with our right hand required a very 
nonergonomic twist of the wrist to reach the 
right button. In fact, we found the Accu
Point easier to use left-handed. Perhaps that 
was the intent, but it seems unusual in the 
face ofcompeting designs that work equally 
well for right-handers or southpaws. 

Flip of the Coin 
Our problems with the AccuPoint might 
seem like a minor complaint, but modem 
Windows applications increasingly rely on 
point-and

Toshiba :J"4900CT''(S MS of RA'M) ; click opera
77.2 t.18 HD ,. . . .,, . . $~9,9 :;

tions, and it' s 'Toshiba America 
Irvin.~, CA.those very ap
(800) 334-3445plications that 
(714) 583-3000 ·" would make Clrcle 1061 on·the lriqulry Card. 

you consider 
a Pentium-powered portable in the first 
place. For that reason. we recommend that 
you try using a T4900CTfora while before 
buying; if the AccuPoint buttons don ' t 
bother you, the T4900CT is definitely a wor
thy machjne. Its combination ofa huge hard 
disk, built-in sound, and Pentium power is 
very appealing. Just leave room in your lug
gage for an external pointing device. • 

Rex Baldazo is a BYTE technical editor. You 
can reach him on BIX or 011 the Internet at 
rba/c/azo @bix.com. 
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AWhole Other Galaxy 

It's big, expensive, and learning-intensive, but Visix's development 

environment is cross-platform and object-oriented without compromises 

BARRY NANCE 

D eveloping object-oriented ap
plications to run natively on 
many hardware platforms re

quires a lot of code-and a lot of com
promises. Visix Software dispenses with 
the compromises in Galaxy, a complex, 
high-end development environment. 

Galaxy consists of several thousand ob
ject-oriented API functions. The APis are 
embodied in link libraries, a visual screen
design tool, a help compiler, and a run
time service broker that supplies distrib
uted services on a LAN. You useC orC++ 
compilers to produce the code you link 
with the Galaxy libraries. 

Intended for vertical-market data pro
cessing in a distributed, LAN-based set
ting, Galaxy avoids the lowest-common
denominator approach to cross-platform 
development. For platforms that don ' t of
fer a particular feature (e.g., CUA [Com
mon User Access] controls on the Macin
tosh), Galaxy supplies the behavior itself. <lows 3.1 l. Before we could begin the eval <noun>. Prefix identifies the Galaxy man
Galaxy' s consistent interfaces present high uation, we had to go to school: Visix insists ager module for that APL Verb is typical
level abstraction to the programmer while that its customers go through a 4~-day ly set, get , load, init, destroy , open, or 
it tightly couples itself lo or replaces the training program before using Galaxy. The close. And noun indicates the target on 
services of the native platform. product's price includes the training (but which the function operates. vdialogOpen() 

not the travel and lodging). The training is an example of a Galaxy function (one 
AGalaxy of Options seminars are friendly, relaxed, compre that doesn't need a noun, because the noun 
Cross-platform development has come a hensive, and conducive to learning the is the same as the prefix). vbuttonSet
long way since Borland International ' s complexities of Galaxy. Visix also sup Background() is another. 
$49 Turbo Pascal compiler that came in plies a wealth of sample programs. The The Galaxy class libraries give C pro
DOS and CP/M versions. The current state samples are the same for all platforms. grammers an object-oriented perspective 
of the art lets you produce computer pro Only the make file varies for the different on software development through class 
grams that run equally well on Macintosh operating environments. hierarchies and functions the programmer 
System 7, Windows 3.x, Windows 95 , can use to dynamically modify the Galaxy 
Windows NT, Open VMS, Unix, and OSl2. C ls the Word environment. Through Galaxy " meta
Although most cross-platform environ You can develop Galaxy-based software function s" (our term), you can customize 
ments concentrate almost completely on using a variety of 32-bit compilers. in  a number of Galaxy functions to add new 
the management of the GUI screen. Galaxy cluding Borland ' s CIC++ 4.5, Symantec 's behavior. The effect is similar to using 
goes a step further and offers file and Think C 6.0, Watcom's CIC++ 10.0, and C++ inheritance to customize the meth
directory management, memory manage IBM 's C Set++ 2.0. Visix supports only ods of an existing class. The result is su
ment, and RPC (remote procedure call) C and C++, but we had some success link perb parallelism and consistency between 
like distributed-processing services. Visix ing MicroFocus COBOL programs with APls, which brings Galaxy 's complexity 
says a future ed ition of Galaxy-in beta the Galaxy libraries in an experiment we down to a manageable level. 
test at thi s writing-will add re lational performed. Visix should consider sup
database access through a standardized porting other computer languages in the Managers, Managers Everywhere 
SQL delivery system. future: C and C++ aren't always the best Galaxy' s mchitecture consists of more than 

We evaluated Galaxy 2.5 on a Power tools for developing business software. 50 managers, with each manager handling 
Mac 6100 running System 7.5, a Twin Visix implements Galaxy as a set of some functional classification (see the table 
head 486/33 notebook nmning OSl2 W1rrp, class libraries. The naming convention for "Selected Function Class Managers" on 
and an IBM PS/ValuePoint running Win- the APT functioa s is v<prefix><verb> page 156). These include abstractions for 
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distributed computing, the GUI , 
OS services, structural matters, 
and the windowing system. 

The distributed-computing 
services let you target some of 
the logic of your application to 
run on different computers. The 
GU1 abstractions build and man
age the individual graphical con
trols (e.g. , buttons, li st boxes, 
and menus). The OS managers 
handle memory, file-system, and 
timer issues. The structural man
agers provide the framework for 
the entire Galaxy environment 
and supply interprocess com
munications between Galaxy 
components. And the -window
ing-system managers abstrac t 
such window services as the clip
board, cursor shape, font selec
tion , image rendering , printing (Post
Script), and drag and drop. Also included 
are services that support internationaliza
tion. If you wish to use native services in 
your program, you can do so. However, 
you forgo the platform-independence that 
Galaxy offers. 

The Galaxy AP! itself consists of about 
3500 functions (you will need the train
ing), but the consistent naming and design 
of the functions within each manager group 
make it possible for you to learn and use 
Galaxy without constantly refen-ing to the 
extensive printed documentation. 

Vi six designed a sophisticated relation
ship manager in Galaxy, called the Com
mand Manager, that separates operating
env ironment events (e .g., a mouse-cl ick) 
from the code that you want to execute 
when the event happens . With the Com
mand Manager, you gi ve each event a 
name and spec ify which chunk of code 
Galaxy should run for that name. You can 
thus perfoffll some program maintenance 
on the graphical behavior of your program 
simply by changing the design of a dialog 
box or window in the resource file and 
modifying the name table to indicate which 
existing program-logic modules should 
handle the changed window objects . Al 
run time, Galaxy quickly finds, in a context 
dictionary, the name and the associated 
code that should execute for that named 
even t. 

For example, suppose a push button la
beled CANCEL has a tag (a Galaxy inter
nal name you specify ) of QUJT. When 
someone clicks the push button, Galaxy 
issues a "noti fy" for the button as well as 
a command bound to the tag that the Com
mand Manager w ill dispatch . If yo u 
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source file; you don't have to 
mai nta in a separate copy for 
each programmer. Yisix sup
pli es utiliti es that convert re
source files to and from ASCII 
fi les, but you'll almost always 
use VRE (Visual Resource Ed
itor) to manage and update the 
resource file . VRE itself is a 
Galaxy application . 

To distribute a Galaxy appli
cation, you bundle your exe
cutable file , the YRE-generated 
resource file (which has a .YR 
extension), and the global Gal
axy resource fil e VGALAXY 
.YR. You can optionally con
figure your program to useOne of the many sample Galaxy programs, VMDEMO, demonstrates the List 
Galaxy DLLs (on those platManager while illustrating parts of the Galaxy hierarchy. The right side Is the 
forms that support DLLs). Visix spreadsheet object. The left side shows a small section of the class hierarchy. 

have n' t registered a command fo r the 
QUIT tag, Galaxy traverses the class and 
instance hierarchy looking for a command 
bound to the tag. Each object (i.e ., in
stance) and class has its own command 
space. 

The Visual Resource Editor 
Galaxy resource fi les don ' t typically be
come part of executable program files. 
The resource fil e is a platform-indepen
dent binary representation of the specifics 
of the Galaxy components that your pro
gram uses. Each resource file is a hierar
chically linked collection of Galaxy ob
jects- a nested dictionary of resources 
akin to Macintosh res and Next n ib files. 
Different members of a LAN-based de
velopment team can share a common re

does not impose run-time fees 
for Galaxy-based applications. 

VRE doesn ' t write Galaxy programs for 
you and is not a CASE tool. Rather, VRE 
lets you visually create and maintain the 
GUI aspects of your program. The screen 
on page 155 shows the li st of objects that 
you can add to your screens via VRE. 
Yisix doesn't include a class browser with 
Galaxy, but you' ll find Galaxy works with 
the class browsers available in most CIC++ 
development environments. Through VRE, 
you can configure how your Galaxy-based 
application should react to resizing on your 
target platforms. You can also specify that 
Galaxy automatically resize dialog-box 
items to sui t target platfofflls. 

The distributed-services component of 
Galaxy works on TCP/IP, DECnet, and 
AppleTalk transports. Yisix says it could 

SELECTED FUNCTION CLASS MANAGERS 
Functionally, Galaxy can be broken down into 48 class·miented managers, each a relatively self
contained group of functions and data types. Following are 11 of the most important ones. 

Application Manager Manages multiple instances of Galaxy clients, stores application-wide 
attributes, and manipulates global state information 

B-Tree Manager A key-oriented file access method 

Class Manager Gives C programmers an object-oriented view of Galaxy through 
subclassing, overloading, inheritance, polymorphism, and class 
identification 

Clipboard Manager APls that access native clipboard mechanisms 

Command Manager Allows access to GUI events and OS features via name relationships 
established by programmer 

Communication Manager A transport-oriented message-sending mechanism 

Datatag Manager A platform-independent representation of data items provided via object
oriented attributes 

File System Manager File services (open, create, read, wrile, and record locking) and directory 
services (creation, deletion, and lookup) 

Look-and-Feel Manager The heart of Galaxy's GUI screen management 

Memory Manager AP ls for allocating and freeing memory 

Session Manager APls that applications can use to become consumers or providers of 
dislributed services on a LAN 
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APower Toolkit 
for Large-Scale 
Applications 

The Galaxy Application 
Environment lets developers 
use both Galaxy and third-party 
tools and libraries to write large 
applications. Galaxy's own object

oriented libraries can replace 
thousands of lines of C or C++ 

code and help avoid redundant 
coding for shared resources. Among the key 
components is the DAS (Distributed Application Services) 
API, shown in the lower right, which lets you develop applications that 
communicate across different platforms. DAS consists of eight object-oriented 
components that provide high-level, platform-independent communication services. 

easily expand this list to include NetBEUI 
(NetBIOS), JPX, or LU 6.2 if customers 
want them. We think it would be better if 
support for those protocols came standard 
with Gal axy. 

In addition to telephone, BBS, and fax
based support, Visix maintains a site on 
the Internet for its customers. You can ask 
questions and get answers from other Yisix 
customers as well as from Yisix support 
staff, and you can download sample code 
and bug fixes via FfP. 

Galaxy at Work 
To exercise Galaxy, we developed a per
sonal stocks-and-funds investment-track
ing application for use on Windows, OS/2, 
or Macintosh systems. We easily modi
fied the standard File menu and File Open 
dialog box (Visix calls it the File Chooser) 
to use the term Portfolio in place of File. 
Our application used DB2/2, IBM's OS/2
based relational database manager, to store 
stocks, quotes, and transactions. 

Because Galaxy doesn ' t yet provide a 
standard, consistent interface to re lational 
dacabases, we coded the SQL delivery 
mechanism to run as a background task 
on OS/2 and used Galaxy ' s distributed
services feature, over TCP/IP, to route 
database requests to and from the database 
server. (At this writing, Galaxy was work
ing on an upgrade that would add access to 
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such relational database managers as 
Oracle and Sybase but probably not for 
other important products like Watcom 
SQL or Ingres, which several other devel
opment tools support.) Macintosh, OS/2, 
and Windows clients could all access the 
database with equal ease. The perfom1ance 
of the resulting software is certainly satis
factory . 

Galaxy's control over and management 
of the underlying GUl is extensive. You 
probably wouldn't do this in a real multi
platform environment because you'd con
fuse users, but you can even set a look
and-feel flag within Galaxy to make 
Galaxy use something other than the native 
windowing system. On a Macintosh, for 
instance, you can make your application 
appear to be running on X Windows or 
Presentation Manager. (For legal reasons, 
you can't make the Macintosh look-and
feel appear on other platforms.) 

Client /Server Solution 
Galaxy isn' t for building shrink-wrapped 
software, such as games or word proces
sors, but it is an excellent cross-platform 
development environment for large-scale, 
client/server-based business automation. 
Galaxy supplies a wealth of functionality. 
Our only serious complaint is with Gal
axy's limited database access and network
transport compatibility. 

• = Part of Galaxy 

The most impressive thing about Galaxy 
is that its developers managed to achieve 
object-oriented and cross-platform oper
ation without compromising either. It 
would have been easy to cut corners if a 
mouse control in the class hierarchy, for 
example, didn ' t layer itself correctly across 
the Windows and Mac platforms. The re
sult could have been some decidedly un
Mac-like GUI conventions creeping into 
the Mac version of Galaxy applications. 
But Visix went the extra mile to write the 
code that avoids such a compromise. The 
result is impressive. • 

Barry Nance is a BYTE contributing editor 
and has been a programmer .for 20 yea rs. 
He is the author ofUsing OS/2 Warp (Que, 
1994), Introduction to Networking (Que, 
1994), and Client/Server LAN Programming 
(Que, 1994). You can reach him on the ln
temer or B!X ar barryn@bix. com. 

Galaxy 2.5 
C version ... .. . . . . . $9600 per seat 
C++ version ... . . . $12,100 per seat 

Vlslx Software, Inc. 
Reston, VA 


- (800) 832-8668 

(703) 758-8230 
fax: (703) 758-0233 
galaxy@visix.com 
Clrcle 1144 on Inquiry Card. 
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ALess Wobbly Wabi 

Unix gets Windows-friendly: Wabi 2.0 is faster, runs more Windows 

applications, and now supports OLE 2 

DOUG TAMASANIS 

T he initial Wabi (Windows Appli
cation Binary Interface) release 
stirred up lots of excitement as the 

long-awaited panacea for running Win
dows applications under Unix, but poor 
performance and spotty application sup
port spoiled the promise and left many of 
us cynical about the whole idea. SunSoft's 
Wabi 2.0 has risen from those ashes as a 
much more successful attempt to bridge 
the two OSes. 

SunSoft had good reason to forge ahead 
with its much-maligned product: namely, 
an installed user base of approximately 
150,000. The 2.0 release of Wabi addresses 
many of the first Wabi 's shortcomings and 
delivers a larger set of Windows applica
tions to the Unix desktop. Wabi now sup
ports OLE, OLE 2.0, and DDE; runs in 
386 enhanced mode; uses less memory; 
and is avai lable in several Unix flavors. 
On the down side, Wabi requires an 
optional program to connect to NetWare 
and lacks support for sound, video devices, 
and Win32 APis . Despite these short
comings, Wabi 2.0 is a significant im
provement over previous versions. 

The 80 Percent Rule 
SunSoft has addressed the major problems 
with Wabi-lack of application support 
and slow execution speed-by encourag
ing you to install Windows 3.1 (instead of 
contending that you don't need a Windows 
license). Windows 3.1 is now one of the 24 
applications certified to run with Wabi 2.0. 

According to SunSoft, the 24 certified 
applications make up over 80 percent of 
the commercial Windows applications 
market. New applications supported 
include Approach 2.1 , cc:Mail 2.0, Lotus 
Notes 3.0 and the Microsoft Office 4.3 
applications suite. SunSoft claims that beta 
testers have found at least 50 more not
yet-certifi ed applications that wi ll run 
under Wabi 2 .0. Among these are such 
products as Delorme Mapping's Street 
Atlas and Micrografx 's Picture Publisher. 

Instead of relying on emulation, Wabi 
principally uses API translation, occasion
ally resorting to an enhanced CPU instruc
tion translation scheme to increase the speed 

tel instruction , it 
takes some eight 
RISC instructions. 
This inefficiency re
sults in a significant 
performance hit. 

Translation takes 
advantage of the X 
GUI by mapping 
Windows GUI com 21 
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ample, when creat- Wabi 2.0 on a SparcStation 10 running the Windows 3.1 Program Manager and 

ing a window, Wabi Microsoft Excel. Note the console and X Window icons. 

maps the Windows 
create windows AP! command to the X 
create window APL Because of this direct 
mapping, you get native performance dur
ing your interaction with the Windows API 
(where most Windows applications spend 
about 80 percent of their time). 

Wabi always translates when running 
on an Intel box. So, if there is a CPU-in
tensive call, Wabi takes advantage of the 
presence of the Intel processor, never need
ing to map the Intel operation codes to the 
RISC operation codes. On RISC systems, 
emulation is necessary for certain appli
cations that directly call the CPU. In this 
case Wabi does a CPU translation (essen
tially an emulat ion). To enhance perfor
mance, Wabi maps and caches each Intel 
operation code. If the call is outside the 
Windows API, then Wabi must perform 
the CPU translation. 

Wabi Still Wobbles But Doesn't Fall Down 
Wabi requires each user to load a copy of 
Windows-a limitation that consumes a 
lot of disk space on a multiuser system. 
On loading, all standard Windows appli
cations and utilities are available and 
appear just as they do on a PC, except that 
there is no DOS emulator included. The 
DOS shell requires a separate DOS emu

lation program. Otherwise, all interaction 
wi th the system mimics that of a PC 
including drive labels and filenames. 

Although not blazingly fast, Wabi 2.0's 
performance is acceptable. Based on hand 
timing of various application tasks, Wabi 
loaded on a SparcStation I 0 with 64 MB of 
RAM runs at roughly the speed of a 50
MHz 486 PC. On occasion. an application 
would hang for severa l seconds but, in 
general , applications ran smoothly. 

In addition to better pe1fonnance, Wabi 
2.0 greatly improves application integra
tion . Each Windows application has its 
own launchable icon. Once open, appli
cations run in individual scaleable win
dows right on the Solaris desktop. You 
can cut-and-paste and drag-and-drop 
between Windows and Unix applications. 
Wabi 's support of Winsock networking 
enables fi le sharing and lets you access 
network printers from within Windows 
applications. 

Wabi now lets you embed Microsoft 
Word objects into your Unix mail tool and 
send them. The receiver can then simply 
double-click on the icon to launch Wabi 
and Word and load the file. Depending on 
the configuration of your gateway, users of 
Word on a PC may not be ab le to read 
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DELPHI PROGRAMMING UNLEASHED 
Charles Calvert 
0-672-30499-6 I $45. 00 (paper/CD-ROM) 

A m ember of Borland's Delphi Developme nt Team 
provides the most effective, streamlined codes, covers 
the advanced database features, and much more. 
Published by Sams Publishing. 

SPECIAL EDITION 
USING POWERBUILDER 4 
Charles A. Wood, et al. 

r-----~~----------------------------------------
0-7897-0059-X 1$49. 99 (paper/CD-R01\!I) Clip or copy this coupon and fax or mail to: 
This complete client/server development toolkit brings The McGraw-Hill Bookstore, 1221 Al'enue of !he Ame1icas, New York, NY I0020. 
WatCom SOL and Powerbuilder libraries, tools, source Order by phone at 212-512-4100 or fax this coupon 10 us al 212-51 2-4105. 
code, and techniques together for matchless coverage. 0 Yes! Please rush me: 
Published by Que. _copies of SPECIAL EDITION USING POWERBUfLDER 4, Wood 

_copies of DEVELOPING SYBASE APPLICATIONS, WordenDEVELOPING SYBASE APPLICATIONS 
_copies of DELPHI PROGRAMMING UNLEASHED, CalvertDaniel J. Worden 
Check or credit card only: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 0 Discover 

0-672-30700-6 IS39. 99 (paper/CD-ROM) Please add applicable sales tax. plu $3.50 for U.S. postage and handling. 
Covering SYBASE Version 10 for Windows as well as 
PO\verBuilder 4 and Visual Basic, this package 1 Account No. _______________ Exp. Date ____ 

constitutes the ultima te developer's 1·esource for bullet- : Name 
proof applications. 	 : Add ~,J~

Published by San1s Publishing. 	 : . ress ttn\i 
: City ____ ______State ____Zip_____ BY . 

795 1 

THE McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE-INFORMATION FOR TODAY'S PROFESSIONALS 
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Word embedded messages. 
Another caveat on connectivity: If you 

need to connect to a NetWare network , 
you'll have to purchase an additional add
on product like Netcom to provide an 
IPX/SPX stack. SunSoft said they are 
licensing server and client lPX/SPX stacks 
from Syntac to eliminate this limitation. 

We couldn ' t resist the temptation ofload
ing applications not on Sun' s certified li st. 
Harvard Graphics for Windows 3.0 was one 
of severa l that we tested. Using Harvard 

Oi~::S:Jr;iF.;'iTTiiiir:ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiriiiii::G?53":] applications. Essen
tially, if the applica
tion makes any refer
ence to DOS , the 
program won 't run 
underWabi . 

Beyond Solaris 
Wabi is available for 
Solaris 2.3 and comes 

- bundled with 2.4. Ad
ditional I y , SunSoft 
ships Wabi 2.0 to 
OEMs such as IBM , 

Graphics, we created a presentation con
taining several complex charts and printed 
it from our workstation without a problem. 
We also copied the presentation onto a 
floppy that we then manipulated and printed 
on a PC. 

Other programs we loaded didn ' t fare as 
well. Mathematica 2.0, for example, loaded 
a notebook but crashed when loading the 
kernel. There was a DOS conflict error box 
displayed, but the problem didn ' tcrash the 
system. We simply closed Mathematica and 

continued using other 

Hewlett-Packard, Novell , and The Santa 
Cruz Operation. These OEMs will release 
versions of Wabi either bundled or as op
tions with their operating systems. 

With Wabi 2.0 SunSoft has improved 
both the speed and integration of its Win
dows translator program as well as the 
number of compatible applications. It does 
lac k support for Microsoft's Win32 APis , 
sound and video devices, TCP/IP, and Net.
Ware. lt"s no panacea, but it is a solution 
fo r running certified Windows applica
tions on Unix platforms. If you want to 
use Word , Excel, and cc:Mail on Unix , 
Wabi gets you there.• 

Doug Tamasanis is a BYTE senior 1ec/111i
cal editor. He holds an M.S. i11 physics and 
sysrems engineering. Doug is also a senior 
member ofthe IEEE. You can reach him 0 11 

The lnrerner or B!X at dra111 @bix.co111. 

mailto:dra111@bix.co111


BYTE's research department would like to know what your computer 
notebook requirements are. Please take a few minutes to fill in this 
form by July 31 and you will automatically be entered in the 
sweepstakes. The prize is this WinBook XP, aDX4-100MHz notebook. 

Portable: anotebook or subnotebook computer 4 What type of processor will you require? 6 (H you require acolor screen) What 
weighing 8.5 lbs. or less. (Choose one.) resolution will YOU require? (Choose one.) 

1 Do you plan to purchase a portable com Intel 486 SX/33 Milz .... ..... .. ........... ........... _ _ 1 640 x 480 x 256 colors ......... ......... .......... __1. 

puter within the next 12 months? (Cbooscone.) 	
Intel 486 DXZ/50 MHz.. .. ...... ........ .. ...... .... __, 800 x 600 x 256 colors .... .. ..... ....... ... ... .. .. __, 

Cyri\ DXZ/50 MHz.................. ... ........... ... .
Definitely yes .............. ............. .... ............. __1. 	 1024 x 768 x 256 colors ........... ......... ...... __1 


Cy1ix DX2/66 MHz............. ........... ........ .... __, 
 1280 x 1024 x256 colors ... ......... ... ......... __.1.
Maybe (co11ti111111 rnmJ "' ljjw1 pla11 to buy) .. .. __z. 
Cyrix DX2//80 Milz .... .. .. ............... ......... ... __; 
 1024 x768 truc color .......... .. .............. ... . __; 


0 Cht'i:k hen• If pm h:t\'c purch;i.,.t:d in the l:L'I !lix rnonth!i Intel 486 DX4fl5Mllz.... ... ... ............ .. ....... __6 Uncertain ........ ........... ........ ................. ...... __6 


Intel 486 DX4/100 Miiz..... ......... ..... ........ . __

No (co11/i1111c rnm~"is i/J 'flll plan to /my) ......... __1 


lA llf yes or maybe) Will this unit be paid for 	 7 Will you require the following in your
486, unsure which version ..... .......... ..... ... __,
by yourself or by your employer? 	 portable, docking station or both?
Intel Pentium 60 Milz.. ...... ........ ... ............ __,
Self (please go on to Question 2) ..... ........ __1. Docking 

Intel Pentium 75 MHz ..................... .... ...... --" 
 Port:&bll' !'l:atlun Uoth ScithtT

Employer (plca5c go to Question 113) ....... __ ! 
 Speakcrs.... .. ............ .... _ 1 __L _·3 __ .
Intel Pentium 90 MHz ............ .. ......... .. ..... . --" 

18 (H paid by employer) Approximately how 

11 
Available CD~ROM ....... __ ; __ 6 __, __
Intel Pentium 100 Milz.. .... ....... ................ 


many are employed by your company: 	 9 IIlntcl Pentium 120 Milz ....................... ... ... --" 	 Available noppydrive... __ 10 _ - " · 


(Choose one.) 
Intel Pentium 150 MHz............... ........... ... __,. 	 Parallel port ...... .. .. ...... _ 1i _ 11 _ 1; . _ 16. 


I000 or more employees... .... .... .. ... .. .. ...... __
1 
lntcl Pentium, unsure which version .. ... .... __ 11 Serial port.. ...... ....... .... 1· 1• _ 19. _ !o. 


500·999 employees .... .. .................. .. ...... . __!. 
 Ethernet port ............... _ ,.. _ u _ ii. _ i.. 


I00-499 employees .......... ..... ... .......... .. .... ---' 

AMO KS .. ..... .. .. ... ................. ..................... --'"· 

Cyrix Ml ......... ........ ...... .. .......................... __1· 	 Infrared port ............... _ 11 _ 16 _ 27. _ 1s. 


50-99 employees ............. ... ............... ...... __, 

Other ... .. .......... .. ......... ................... ........ ... _	 SCSI pore ..................... _ z<1 __l() __;1. _i1. 


Fewer than 50 employees ... ... ... .... .. ... .. ... .. __; 	
1 


Don·t know ... .. ........... ......... .. .. .................. __19 	 Tape back-up .... .......... _ H __;s._.!6 

Uncercain...... ... ................................. .. ...... __,, 


4A What type of bus will you require? 	 8 (H paid by employer in lA) Would your orga
2 Will you require CD-ROM with your next 

PCI only..... ... .. ....... .. .............. ........... ... ... .. __1 	 nization agree to purchase tenns of net 45 

portable computer? (C/Jooseone.! 

ISA only .................... .. ................ .. ... ...... ... __, 	 days with 3% late fee stipulated? (Cboose one.)

Yes, internal CD-ROM , built into notebook __.. 

Ye.~ ............ ... ........ ................ ...... ..... ....... . . 
Both PCI and ISA ... ................... .... ..... ....... __,

Yes, external CD-ROM, connected to port or No ..... ........ ............................................... __,. 
No preference.... ... .................................... --•

docking station ......... ... ...... ..... ... ... .. .. ..... ... __, 
 Uncertain ............................ .. .. .................. __J.
5 Which screen will you require for your1\o .. ......... .. ... .............. ................... ...... ..... 


9 What is the most important feature youUnce11ain.......... ........ .. .. ............. .... ........ ... __, 	 portable computer? 

Screen type (C/Joose one.) 	 look for in a notebook computer?

3 For the unit selected above in question 2, 
Monochrome .. ..... ................... .. ..... .... ... . __1. 
what weight would you be willing to accept? 
Dual-scan color ........................ .. ... ........ __,
(C/Jooseone.) 
Activc-matrLx color ........ ........................ __,
4.5 lbs...................................................... __ 1 

Screen size (Clxxise one.)5.0lbs .......... .................................. .... ...... __, 

8.4 diagonal. .................... ........... ........... __,
5.5 lbs..... ...... ................ ..................... .... .. __, 

9.4 inch diagomd ..... ..... ......... .... .... .. ...... __1
6.0lbs .............. ... ...... .. ..... .. ... ........... .... .... __	, 


I 
10.4 inch diagonal ............ ................ ..... --"·
6.5 lbs ..... ........ ........ ... .. ...... .... ...... ... .. .. ... .. __ 

I l.4 inch diagonal. ........................ ........ __;
7.0 lbs .......... .......................... ............... ... --'" 

12.4 inch diagon;d ............ ..... .... .... .... .... __..
8 lbs. or more .... ... .. .................. ............... __;. 

Larger tlian 12.4 inch diagonal ...... ........ --~ 


Contest Rules 

The contest is open lo an U.S. r~sidonts 18 yoars ot ago or 
older. No purchaso nocoSMry. An lod1vktual may onter re
gardless of whether°' noc he or she chooses to partq:!ate., lhe 
survey. Entrants Should hll out their daytllTlO tcfepnone num
ter vthere ind·cated. Limit: one entry per person. 

Entnes must bo toOONed byJuty31. 1995 10 be oltgibkl for lho 
draMng. The f1naltst v.i d bO do:ormined in a random draW1og to 
take place at BYTE. Tho winner W1Q bo cont.Detod by Utlephono 
on Augusl 1, 1995 Pe<sonal contac1 wnn the -...i spoof.00 
on the entry card must be made for lho hnakst 10 be dodarod the 
wiMor. It the wmnor cannol bo contactod within 15 days of tho 
drawtng, thon tho unda:imod prizo wt11 bo ownrdod 10 an il.ltemale 
winner !Mected al random The wlnnor shaU be rQQUred 10 sign 
an alfidav1t relea$ing McGraw· H1U, Inc., h om liab~1ty 1n con· 
nection with use ol tho prizo. 

The odds of WU'V'ling depend on the total number of cotnes re
ceived by the cutoff date of Juty 31. Employocs ol McGraw· 
HiD, lnc. . \Vlnbooft. their agencies, subsiciaries, employees and 
famiies are not eligible to patbapal:! in lhc conteSI. McGra...,·Hil, 
Inc., is no1 res~ for k>st. c~ue. Q( m1sd1rected mail or •n· 
obgi~e entries. All federal, state, and/or k>cal rules and ragtJ· 
lauon.s ap:>fy. Void where prOhibded by law. One priio wJI be 
awarded. Total value of prize is SJBOO. Tho prize ls net ro· 
deemabfe fOf cash. nor IS substitut>on of lho pnze by the w1mor 
allowed. The winner Is responsible for any and an taxes 8$.$0· 

ciated with the acceptance of the prize. BYTE reserves !ho right 
to substi!tr.e a pnze u;x>n unavaiability. For tho name of lho win
ner. send a sett-addressed. stamped envelOpe aher August 1 10 
Winbook. Sweepstakes. Markehng Department. BYTE Magaz.ino. 
Ono Phoenix Mill Lane. Potert>orough. NH 03458. 

City: ________Sbite: ___Zlp: _____ 


Phone:________Fax: --------

Fax your responses to (603) 924-2535, or mail them to BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

J UL Y l 'J'J4 HVT E :l.6:1. 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


WITCHING UBS 
Because they're more efficient, more convenient, and 

increasingly less expensive, Ethernet switching hubs are 
replacing router-repeater setups in LANs 
TADESSE W. GIORGIS 

en years ago, LAN wire speeds didn't come close to approaching bottleneck status. But these days, 
bandwidth is a jealously guarded resource, and the actual throughput on a crowded 10-Mbps 
Ethernet network or a 16-Mbps token-ring network is often slower than what you get from even 
a 28.8-Kbps modem. Anxiety-ridden network administrators are calling for more bandwidth at rea
sonable prices-and they're buying Ethernet switching hubs. 

Without a switching hub, one fast workstation can choke a 10-Mbps Ethernet bandwidth in no 
time and take the network down with it. Ten-Mbps Ethernet switches don't sactifice installed bases of network 
hardware and software. Until the newer, faster standards fall into place (which could take years), they present 
a solid interim solution. 

Ten-Mbps Ethernet switching hubs alleviate traffic jams by making virtual connections between transmitting 
and receiving nodes and sending data only to each packet's Ethernet destination address (i.e., a type of pri
vate connection) rather than broadcasting data to everyone. This improves every node's network perfor
mance, and it offers a security benefit as well. Many LANs rely on routers and repeaters to distribute network 
data, but repeaters aren't capable of port-specific transmission, and routers don't conserve bandwidth. Although 
the cost per port of switching hubs is current ly greater than that of router/repeater combinations, prices are 
falling, due largely to the increased use of ASICs. 

Most of the switching logic and management capability of the 29 hubs we tested is hard-coded into AS I Cs 
that manage specific ports. Developing the ASJCs is expensive. But once vendors have the design, ASICs cost 
much less than the commonly used general-purpose RISC-based Intel 960 processors. Most 960 designs in 
switches use dual processors, with one CPU for switching and one for management. Port-specific flow requires 
two CPUs at each port and is expensive. 

How to use this guide 

We combine our low· and high-level performance test results with Some are hybrids. You can configure Kalpana's cut-through Ether
usability and features ratings to choose winners in categories by Switch EPS-2115M to perform a few store-and-forward functions. 
technology (i.e., cut-through and store-and-forward) and then by Using charts like the one shown here, we summarize test details 
configuration or expandability (i.e .• stackable and rack-mountable). about the winners and runners-up in each of these categories. 

A weighted average of each BEST OVERALL unntl LEf.10 MultlHet Switthlnc H•b oncl IAHnitth Modules 

swi tch's low-level and applications Reflects the quality of 
__.-. lf ~otl ll r.o ~.. Of't al tl'tc~Uet Mnel<th9 \.CT•10 Ind LET·l6

performance score (75 percent). ~'" ••Hnllt't017111Ul·10, JUl(.llrl#llJtN•witcf'llOf,cu.tr.Mur..i.~ documentation. ease of setup. and 
the features score (15 percent), \ J\>-!;;i l"'¢Utlln'«lito0~b,'~1..&cet*'lQefform...-.ce: •~ ease of operation. 

ol't~ootlon• thlCM.cicionl'~t(l'*"". lOlefi~..CSftlOI
and the usability score (10 
percent). based on a 10-point 
scale. Higher numbers are better. 

Categorized by suitability to small 
List prices for test or large networks, rate 
configurations. They vary management tools. virtual LAN 

D UrNtDr'.i\..f'Mttll.t!L.'W •6..6& ,,._,,•• I~<! !t'O support. scalability. compatibility, because of the number of 
...a.f ie..S~Netr:it~Oi(l~ t~ ! ~ U.!l!'l and fault tolerance. ports, speed, features, and ml'l.f OST~ Wl !XI 

bundled software. l!J ~ I ll •••• &M ••••• 
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Inside a Switching Hub 

POWER 

PORTS 

Look for flexibility In 

port density and media 

type, including 16 or 

8 10Base-T or 

12 10Base-Fl. 


IN1£RFACES 
NETWORKIN1£RFACEModular, optional high
CONTROLLERSspeed Interfaces mix
Convert Ethernetand-match FDDI, 
serial data to parallel lOOBase-T, 100Base
data.VG, Any LAN, and ISL 

lnterswitch Unk. 

Switching hubs come in both Ethernet and token-ring 
varieties. We tested only the Ethernet type. Store-and-for
ward switches receive each packet into a memory buffer 
and examine them for errors and undesirable fragments 
before transmission. Cut-through switches examine only 
the header segment of a frame to obtain its destination ad
dress (and source address for virtual LAN support) be
fore they begin transmitting partially received packets. 
As a result, cut-through switches exhibit shorter latency 
(i.e., forwarding delays) than do store-and-forward 
switches. But store-and-forward switches provide pro
tocol-based filtering and more sophisticated virtual LAN 
grouping based on membership rules. 

In contrast to cut-through switches, store-and-forward 
switches can switch packets between standard Ethernet 

ILLUSTRATION: BRUCE SANDERS C 1995 

RISC PROCESSOR 
A dedicated RISC 
processor (like the 960 
shown herel handles 
FDDI (Fiber Distributed 
Data lnterfacel 
translation and SNMP. 

For remote 
software 
downloads. 
Upgraded via 
the serial port.

ASICS 
Enable optimized 
performance with full wire 
speed filtering and 
forwarding rates. 

Store-and-forward switching 
enables multiple LAN types 
and speeds ( 10-/100-Mbps 
Ethernet, FDDll. 

Cams In the ASIC store the 
forwarding table of Ethernet 
addresses. 

BEST 

and Fast Ethernet or between standard Ethernet and 
FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Interface) networks, when 
configured with both the standard and fast switch types. 
Cut-through switches cannot handle speed conversions 
unless they include some form of frame buffering. A 
fast network called vBNS (very high speed Backbone 
Network Service) was recently announced by MCI and 
the National Science Foundation. It combines ATM 
(asynchronous transfer mode) and SONET (Synchro
nous Optical Network) technologies and should achieve 
speeds of 600 Mbps by 1996. Advances such as this 
will make speed-switching devices essential. 

We chose standard 10-Mbps Ethernet switches be
cause they represent a large installed base. For in-house 
workgroup needs, 10 Mbps is usually sufficient. 
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TRADING SPEED FOR EFFICIENCY 

•
• 

U
nlike a cut-through switch , which 
starts to transmit a frame before it 
has completely received it, a store
and-forward switch waits until it 

has received a whole packet into its buffer 
before fo rwarding it. By waiting to read 
the e ntire frame, a s to re-and- fo rwa rd 
switch not only makes more involved rout
ing decisions but can also filter out bad 
packets and shie ld destination LANs from 
corrupted or truncated frames . But there 
is a penalty for waiting to examine whole 
frames: long latency. 

The store-and- forward swi tches tested 
have different configurations and expand
ability options. Thirteen of them are stack
able, and the other I0 are chass is-based. 
Most stackable switches work with addi
tional mod ul es for sw itchin g between 
fas te r and s lower wire speeds. OST' s 
Xcellys-S is the only store-and- forward 
switch that offers a pluggable switch mod
ule. This design would save your invest
ment in the housing and power supply if 
your switch module fa il s. 

The stackable sw itches range in ex
pandability from Xedia"s six-port MAD
switch I0 , which has one high-speed ex
pansion slot, to 16-port switches based on 
the PlainTree WaveSwitch 100 (including 
the Fibronics FX86 I6 Switching Ethernet 
Hub, Proteon Series 80 p8900, and Xy
plex SX-660 I), with two hi gh-speed ex
pansion slots..The Alantec l2-po11 Power
Hub Model 3500 featured tw o FDDl 
(Fiber Distributed Data Interface) expa n
sion slots. 

Even some chassis-based switches pro
vide expansio n opti ons that can sati sfy 
many midrange and some hi gh-end net
work ins1allations. These range from Ca
bletron's ESX-MIM, with 12 ports in its 
ma ximum configuration , to the Optical 
Data Sys tems 12-slot chassis vers ion of 
the I094- l6EF, supporting up to l76·ports 
(we tested the seven-slot model). The Lan
net LET-36 MultiNet, a larger-chassis ver
sion of the LET- I0 that we tested, pro
vides up to 120 ports and 64.000 address 
tables per swi tch port. The LET- 10 also 
provides an intelligent , high-performance 
manage ment app lic atio n and the most 
complete virtual LAN support of all the 
switches we tested. 

Variations in the performance of s tore-

PUTTING '1HE BRAKES ON RUNAWAY ·FRAMES··.i· 
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and-forward switches are due BY.-L'E BEST STORE-AND-FORWARDS 
in part to differing file I/O ac
tivities. In our high-level ap

It does it all and does it wellplications tests running under 
NetWare's standard IPX mode 
and under burst-mode IPX, av
erage scores for the store-and
forward switches were slightly 
slower (within I5percent) than 
the performance of cut-through 
switches in our Excel for Win
dows 5.0 and Word for Win

dows 6.0 tests . 
However, store
a n d - forward 
switches were 
faster in the 
FoxPro for 
Windows 2.5 
tests . Surpris
ingly, perfor
mance under 
FoxPro im

BEST OVERALL Lannet LET-10 MuHiNet Switching Hub and lANswitch Modules 

If cost is no object, one of the MultiNet series (the LET-20 and LET-36 

are similar to the LET·10, just larger) is the switch for you. The MultiNet 

switch gamers top billing by combining excellent performance; a wealth 

of expansion options that support Fast Ethernet, token ring, and FOOi 

(Fiber Distributed Data Interface) in the future; and ease of use through 

excellent management. It shines in both the low-level and applications performance 

tests, thanks to some impressive latency figures (for a store-and-forward switch) and 

a highly effective back-pressure implementation that yields zero packet loss. 

PllCEPEI OYllAU. 
PORTTIST EVALUATION BUffER SIZE MAX.PORTS MAX. MAC SWllCHIHC 

YIHDOa/1100 El. CONFIWIATIOH SCME PIRFOillAHCE F!AlllRIS USABll.llY PEllPORT PEISWlltH ADDRISS/PORT RATE 

em Lannet Data LET·10 MultlNet 5283 9.45 ..u.u..t. ............ ............... 16KB 120 64,000 2mill'on 

IUIOlllHIP NBase Switch NH208 MegaSwit\ch $615 8.59 ............ ......... ......... 24 KB 8 2048 14,881 

111110.UP OST Xcellys-M 5832 8.30 ............ ......... ............ _1 24 4048 240,000 

111111111411' OST Xcellys-S 5574 8.31 ............ ....... ............. _1 6 1024 60,000 

proves as laten For small,. stable worlkgroups 
cy increases, 

until a point of 


BEST STACKABLE Nbase NH208 MegaSwitchdiminishing returns when la
tency becomes a hindrance. 

The competitively priced NH208 MegaSwitch targets small workgroups that This turnabout could have 
don't need expansion options and multi protocol LAN support. The eight-port something to do with the tim
switch doesn't excel in the frills department, but it has the performance ing characteristics or setup of 
network administrators need to break through bandwidth barriers. FoxPro under NetWare, or 

maybe the lock-unlock requests 
PRICEPEll Ol'ERfilthat FoxPro makes to the file PORTTIST EYALUAllON BUffERSIZE llAl.PORTS MAX.MAC SWllCHlllC 

server have time-sensitive win YIHDOR/MODU CONFlCUlllTION SCORI PERfORMANCE FUTURES USABll.llY PER PORT PEii SWllCH ADDRESS/PORT RAlI 
dows that simply appear to ex l!SI NBase Switch NH208 MegaSwitch 5615 8.59 ............ ......... ......... 24 KB 2048 14,881
. _,hibit a bad showing under the lllllll041P OST Xcellys·S $574 8.31 .......... ......... .......... 1024 60,000 
SO-microsecond delay window. lllN!lli-1/P 3Com SuperStack UnkSwitch $1165 8.21 ........ ...... ......... 128KB 6 169 89.260 
It could also occur if FoxPro 
bypasses the SPX of IPX/SPX. For large LANs that keep growing 
SPX performs checksums at 
the transport layer of the OSI BEST RACKMOUNTABLE Lannet LET-10/20/36 MuHiNet 
(Open Systems Interconnec
tion) model, and if errors aren' t 

In addition to excellent performance, the Lannet MultlNet switching hubs 
detected there, switches (on the provide unmatched modular network expansion. A single hub can house up to 
lower network and data link 18 full-height or 36 half-height modules and support up to 120 Ethernet ports. 
levels) find the errors and re A 1.28-Gbps internal bus can handle bandwidth-Intensive transmissions, such 
transmit packets over a longer as voice and video. 
connection. 

PllCE PU OYWU. 
PORT TEST EYALUAT10N 

YIHDoatllODU CONAr.tJllATIOH SCOR[ PWORMAllCE FIATURIS lJSAIW1Y 

BISI Lannet Data LET·10 MultlNet 5283 9.45 .t..t..t..t..t. .t..t..t..t. .t..t..t..t..t. 

lllHm-OP OST Xcellys·M $832 8.30 ..................... 

IUllO-lf Xyplex SX-6001 $600 8.21 .t..t..t..t. .t..t..t..t. 

Flow control (see the text 
box "Putting the Brakes on 
Runaway Frames" on page 
164) also improves perfor
mance. If hubs can ' t keep up 
with demand, they waste time 
dropping and retransmitting 
packets. 

Hardware-based back-pres
sure flow control is another 
high-performance feature, as 
exhibited by two cut-through 
switches (the NetWiz Turbo
Switch-2000 and Omet' s LAN
booster 2000) and also by two 
store-and-forward switches 

BUffER SIZE MAX. PORTS MAX. MAC SWllCHINC 
PEI PORT PEii SWllCH ADDR!SS/PORT RATE 

16KB 120 64,000 2 million 

_1 24 4048 240,000 

256 KB 16 1000 238,000 

1Shared-RAM archrte<:ture. 

(Lannet' s LET-10 and Nbase's 
NH208 MegaSwitch). Inter
estingly , the Xedia MAD
switch 10, with software-con
trolled back pressure, posted 
one of the highest latency 
scores. 

If your network has a com-

KEY 

Ratings from 1 to 5: .t. is the lowest; 
.t..t..t.•.t. is the highest. 

plex infrastructure with high 
demand for management sup
port, expanded virtual LAN 
support, sophisticated filtering, 
and increased expansion op
tions, you should be looking 
for a store-and-forward switch
ing hub. But if performance 

happens to be your major con
cern, a cut-through switch with 
flow-control features is the way 
to go. 
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SWITCHING ON THE FLY 


C
ategorically, cut-through switches begin forwarding 
frames before they entirely receive them-on the fly. 
In our tests, the six cut-through switching hubs ex
hibited slightly shorter latency than the 23 store-and

forward switches. Latency varies according to many factors, 
including how well a switch "slices" or "cuts" a frame be
fore transmitting it and whether it reads just the first 6 bytes 
for a destination address, the first 12 bytes for the entire MAC 
(media access control) address (including the source address), 
or the entire frame for a CRC (cyclic redundancy check). In the 
last case, the switch is using store-and-forward techniques. For
warding delays also increase when incoming traffic is ham
pered by outgoing traffic. 

Of the cut-through switches, only the NetWiz TurboSwitch
2000 lets you preselect a latency value. Most of the others 
opt for the middle ground and read the entire MAC address 
(necessary for virtual LAN support) before transmission. 

Although a cut-through switch can achieve lower for
warding delays than a store-and-forward switch, it may suffer 
from errors received during its travels. This is likely because 
switches can detect errors only by reading the end of each 

frame. Error propagation is a particular concern with Ethernet, 
because the Ethernet protocol specifies the generation of cor
rupted and truncated frames for flow control. The Turbo
Switch-2000 has a clever workaround for this problem. Al
though it doesn't block bad frames, it does calculate CRCs for 
each frame and reports statistics back to the management sta
tion for monitoring and possibly for an error-correction de
cision at a higher protocol layer. 

Three of the six cut-through switches we tested are stack
able, and three are rack-mountable. Of the stackable models, 
only Ornet's LANbooster 2000 provides a pluggable switch 
module. This design lets you swap a defective switch with a 
standby unit to allow continued network operation while the 
defective switch module undergoes repair. The other two 
stackable cut-through switches-Hewlett-Packard's Ether
Twist LAN Switch and the IBM 8271 EtherStreamer Switch 
Model I-are not expandable. The only way to expand them 
is by stacking more switch units. 

The three rack-mountable cut-through switches allow for 
expansion. Kalpana's three-slot EtherSwitch EPS-21 ISM can 
be expanded to 15 ports, the Fibronics GigaHub supports 72 

·XNET SERIES 1800 PARALLELSWffOH 
" " . .·• jlj ) .• • _,. , 

· net ~entS an.dthe ~e server, achieving the maxim1,1m 
· bandwidth of® Mbps. The.switch has·multipte m~~

. ment capabilities, including an NLM·based management: 
console, SwHchCON; an SNMP agent, ·and both-ln·band.. 
management and an optional RS-232 ~enpinal console: 
for out.of-band management. 

,. I 
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ports, and the NetWiz Tur BYTE BES'I, CUT-THROUGHS 
boSwitch-2000's Maxi Chassis 

(which is a big 
brother of the 

A highly expandable switching rneister18-port Mini 
Chassi unit) 

supports 120 BEST OVERALL NetWiz TurboSwitch-2000 

ports per chas

sis. The maxi
 The TurboSwitch-2000 edges out Omet's LANbooster 
mum number 2000 for the best performance In our benchmark tests: ~ of supported ~..?""'.. •. the two totally outdistance the other four products. With 

MAC ad ~ its combination of back-pressure flow control and high 

dresses on each frame rates (up to 10 million frames per second in its 


port varies maximum configuration), the TurboSwitch-2000 performs superbly in 


from 1700 (for both the low-level and applications benchmarks. The NetWiz switch 

the Kalpana also has the best features score and offers the most expandability of all the cut-through switching hubs. 

EtherSwitch 
EPS-21 ISM, Pl1CE PIR OYERAll 

HP's EtherTwist LAN Switch, PORTT!ST EYAUJATION IUffER SUI IW.POllS IW.llAC SW1TCltlllC 
YEHDOR/MOOU COHllCWTION SCORE POIFORMAHCE FIATIIRES IJSABILllY POI PORT POI SWITCH ADDRESS/PORT RAlIIBM 's 8271 EtherStreamer 

Switch Model 1, and Fibronics' llST NetWiz TurboSwitch-2000 $570 9.45 u • .a.&.a. &&&& &&.a..a. 256 KB 120 64,000 10million 

GigaHub) up to 131 ,000 ad lllllllli-111' Ornet Data LANbooster 2000 5795 8.75 .a..a.&&.a. &.a. &.a..a. 256 KB t2 131 ,000 176,400 

dresses forOmet's LANbooster 1111111£1.111' Fibronics GlgaHub $739 8.54 .a..a..a.& .a.&& .a..a..a..a. 256 KB 72 1700 44,640 
2000. IUlllllR-llP Kalpana ElherSwltch EPS-2115M $650 8.05 .a.&.a. .a..a..a. .a..a.&.a.& 512KB 15 1700 223,200 

Cut-through switches per
fom1 slightly better than store
and-forward switches in stan A pick-me-up for tired LANs 
dard NetWare IPX protocol 
tests. On average, the cut
through switches show an ap BEST STACKABLE Omet LANbooster 2000 
preciable performance advan
tage over their store-and If you work with a small workgroup that doesn't require expansion 

options or multiple LAN support capabilities, Ornet's LANbooster 2000forward counterparts in the 
Is the perfect choice. Performance-wise, it finished right on the heels of 

the NetWiz TurboSwitch-2000. Its zero-packet-loss back-pressure 
Excel and Word for Windows 
tests, but the results are re

technique accounts for much of this sterling performance. And in the versed in the FoxPro for Win
case of a switch module failure, you can swap the 12-port switch dows tests. Under burst-mode 
module to minimize downtime. IPX, the performance gap re

mains essentially the same for 
Excel, it's slightly narrowed PRJCEP!i OYWU 

PORTT!ST EYALUATIDH BUFIIR SUI MAI. PORTS llAl. MAC SWITCHINGfor Word, and it reverses for VIJ(OOIJMOOU CDHllGtlATlOll SCORE PERF-ORMAHCE FIAIURES IJSAlllJ1Y PEI PORT POI SWITC1I ADDRESS/PORT RAlI 
FoxPro in favor of the store

Omet Oala LANboosler 2000 $795 8.75 .a.&.a.&& && .a..a..a. 256KB 12 13t,OOO 176,400
and-forward switches. We ex

lllllllli-UP HP EtherTwist LAN Switch $570 7.89 .a.&.a.& ....... &.a..a. 128KB 1700 14,880
pected the Word test results, 
because Word file I/O activ
ity is basically similar to a file 
transfer activity. Simple read/ 

It's expandable, fast, and flexiblewrite requests should closely 
correlate with latency charac

teristics, and Excel's file I/O BEST RACKMOUNTABLE NetWiz TurboSwitch-2000 

characteristics are simi lar. 


There is a huge perfonnance Highly modular, with plenty of room for expansion, the TurboSwitch
gap between the best and the 2000 series (which includes the four-slot Mini Chassis and the 20-slot 
worst cut-through switches. Maxi Chassis) supports from eight to 120 LAN ports. It accommodates 
This reflects how the various Ethernet, token-ring, and FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Interface) support 

switch designs, architectures, in the same chassis, and It also provides a flexible management 

capability you can access via an RS-232 connection directly on the CPUand methods of handling la
module, an external terminal connection, or the vendor's SNMPtency affect perfomiance. The 
compliant management application. TurboSwitch-2000 and LAN

booster 2000 are considerably 

faster than the other four. PRICE PIR OYllAU. 


KEY 

Ratings from 1 to 5: .a. is the lowest: 
.a..a..a..u. is the highest. 

PORTT!ST EVALUATION BUIFERSUI MAI.PORTS llAI. llAC SWITCHING 
VENDOR/MOO El. CONllCllRATIDH SCORE POIFOllMAltCE fWURES IJSABllllY POIPORT POISWITCH ADDRESS/PORT RAlI 

llST NetWiz TurboSwltch-2000 $570' 9.45 &&.a..a.& &&&& &&&& 256KB 120 64,000 10million 

IUllllll.UP Fibronics GigaHub $739 8.54 .a.&&& .a.&.a. &.a.&& 256KB 72 1700 44.640 
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HowWe Tested 

0

ur test suite evaluates the 29 I 0
Mbps Ethernet switches' per
for mance by pass in g the m 
through two rounds of bench

mark tests. For each benchmark, we tested 
the switching hubs that anived with fewer 
than eight ports in a six-port configuration, 
and those with eight or more ports in an 
e ight-port confi guratio n. The overall 
scores combine low- and high-level per
formance scores (75 percent), features 
( 15 percent), and usability ( I 0 percent). 

CONFIGURATIONS 

The low-level benchmark test setu;/· 
consists of three dual-analyzer 
DA-30s (see the text box "The 
Analyzers") connected to the switches 
with six ports and four DA-30s connected 
to those with more than six ports. Each 
of the two analyzers from each DA-30 at
taches to one switch port through its A Ul 
(attachment unit interface) connector. We 
configure one DA-30 as a master, and the 
remaining analyzers in the group of DA
30s serve as slaves. ( In the latency test 
with multicast traffi c, the traffic-gener
ating DA-30s have their own master and 

slave stations separate from the DA-30 
that measures latency.) The master initi
ates each test and collects results by using 
an out-of-band trigger line hooked to a 
BNC connector. 

We used I 0 75-MHz Dell Dimension 
XPS P75 Pent ium sys tems with IDE 
drives for the applications tests. We con
fi gured one as a fi le server with a 525
MB Quantum 525AT hard drive and 16 
MB of RAM. The other nine systems 
have 300-MB hard dri ves and 8 MB of 
RAM; four serve as traffic generators, 
and fi ve run the applications tests. The 
server n ms NetWare 3.12, and the work
sta tions run MS-DOS 6.22 and Win
dows 3.1. While undergoing testing, the 
sw itchin g hubs dedicate ports to the 
server and to each of the four traffic sta
tions. The five workstations running ap
plications macros share a single switch 
port via a 16-port Kingston repeater hub. 

PERFORMANCE 
The performance score of each switch
ing hu b is a weighted average of the 

THE ANALYZERS 
We're using 10 Wandel & Goltennann Tech· 

nologies' DA-30 protocol analyzers to test 

the low-level pelfonnance of the Ethernet 

switches in our test-bed. You can config· 

ure the DA-30s to be single-or dual analyz· 

ers for single network tests or for simplta

neous operation on networks with differe~ 


topologies. DA-30s ll10f!itor networfl.traflic f)y capmring,it in 

memory and then wmmg to disk for further analysis. They also 

can generate their own traffic fo'r simultaneously te$ti1Jg 

other network nodes or components. For this article, we 1se 

the DA-30 as a traffic generator In its dual-analyzer config

uration. 


The DA·30's architecture divides network analysis lato 
three sections: network interfacing, protocol analysis, and the 
user Interface. Each section bas its own processor working 
in parallel with the other tasks. 

Based on an lmnos transputer, the networfl-interface pro
cessor handles the setup and implementation of up to 256 
hardware address fillers, time stamping, and communication 
with other processors. As many as four different interfaces 

low- level benchmark score and the 
high-level applications test results. The 
low- level benc hmarks pro v id~ 
highly repeatable and consistent ~ 
performance numbers. But low-
level throughput tests rarely rep
resent real-world network activity. Dif
fe re nt applicati ons c reate frames of 
varying sizes and use irregular timing 
constraints; our applications tests per
petrate these undesirable performance 
effects that are inherent in ac tu al use. 
The applications' setup, environment, 
and hub configuration also contribute 
to the high-level performance scores. 

LOW-LEVEL 
BENCHMARKS 
Our latency tests measure the duration 
between when a packet arrives at a port 
and when it is sent out through another 
port . We involve only two ports in this 
benchmark and use a FlFO (first-in/first
out) approach- instead of last-out/first
in, which may give misleading results
to measure a sampling of thousands of 

fra me transmissions. 
The latency fi g ure is an 

The DA-30 protocol analyzer captures· 
and generates network traffic. 

Another transputer serves as a protocol analyzer to,cap
ture frames at neQiork speeds. The transputer executes 
multiple parallel processes, one for each layer of the OSI 
(f>Pen Systems Interconnection) PrOtocol stack and one for 
central conbol and interaction with the other processors. 

The DA-30's third processor, an Intel 3865.X, manages 
the user interface sinilar to how a 386 manages a typical 386 
PC. It Incorporates an the standard PC 1/0 interfaces. The AT 
bus serves as a communications link between the user-in
terface module and the two analyzer modules. 
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average travel time for 64-byte frames (the 
smallest legal Ethernet frame size), with 
and without traffic , and for 151 8-byte 
frames (the largest legal Ethernet frame 
size) , with and without traffic. To deter
mine the traffic-hand ling abi lity of the 
switches' backbone, we multicast 64-byte 
packets among four ports uninvolved in 
the latency measurement, using five MAC 
(media access con trol ) addresses and 25 
percent of each transmitting unit 's band
width. 

We also run a port overload test. Per 
switching hub, one port receives and the 
others transmit 64-byte packets. Each port 
sends from five MAC addresses. We run 
this test at a 2000-frame-per-second trans
mission rate and again at 3000- and 4000
fps rates. The port overload score is a ratio 
of the total packet count the overloaded 
port acknowledges to the sum of all the 
packets transmitted to it. 

During our throughput (packet loss) 
test, each analyzer unit on a DA-30 is set 
up with five MAC addresses and trans

. mits 64-, 128-, and 1518-byte frames 
~ to every other analyzer unit on the 
~ switch. In other words, on a six-port 

switch, one port sends to five other 
ports and receives from five other ports, 
in crisscross traffic. We test this at 50 per
cent and I 00 percent utilization, once with 
broadcast traffic and once without. We 
also test the 64-byte packets with I per
cent and I 0 percent broadcast traffic at 50 
percent and I 00 percent network-utiliza
tion levels. 

The beha1 ior test rates how well the 
switching hubs handle illegal frames, FCS 
(frame check sequence) errors, runt frames 
(shorter than 64 bytes), and run-on frames 
( longer than 151 8 bytes). For each behav
ior test, we configure each DA-30 to gen
erate 64-byte frames (and 15 18-byte 
frames for the FCS test) at a I 0 percent 
error rate wi th I 0 percent overa ll network 
use and one destination MAC address. 

APPLICATIONS 
BENCHMARKS 
In the high-level applications benchmarks, 
four workstation. running traffic, each on 
a dedicated switch port, engage in two 
paired "conversations ." A sends an IPX 
packet to B, B sends to A, C sends to D, 
and D sends to C. In each paired conver
sation, one station transmits longer frames 
(1024-byte !PX packets) while the other 

SWR'CH TEST BENCH 
To monitor a switch, you must ·define an 

apP,licatloi:i to measure it. Our low-level 

benchmark tests are tiisecl on Wandel & 

Goltennann's Switch lest Bench test $illte. 

tlie Switch T~ BeJl~h appJl~tlons test 

Ethernet-swltc~es und'-rhlg\i-~ real

-world .conditions. The application gener

ates random patterns of multldlrectional traffiC on the ports being tested and then 

testsihe SWitch for charactertstics suCh ~ packet lOss, throughput, lateooy, enw 

handling, and pvertoad conditions. 


Switding Hub with Eight Ports 

DA·30s (with two analyz~r-s ·each) 
,!;' 

sends 229-byte !PX packets, for a com
bined network-utilization level of I 00 per
cent. 

This test indicates how the switches op
erate with no bandwidth to spare. Five 
workstations running app lications tests 
share a single I 0-Mbps port via a repeater 
hub and communicate with a NetWare 
3.12 file servt:r on a dedicated IO-Mbps 
switch port. The workstations run Excel 
5.0, Word for Windows 6.0, and FoxPro 
for Windows 2.5 macros under the con
trol of a "master" workstation, each for 5 
minutes . The benchmarks measure the 
speed of network file 1/0 activity when 
loading and saving fi les, and under Fox Pro, 
for record lock and unlock actions. 

We automate the applications tes ts 

through a Windows app lication manager. 


Each workstation reads from and 

writes to a network disk in all the 

app lications tests. We run this 

suite once in standard-mode IPX 


and once in burst-mode lPX for each 
switching hub. Benchmark results for each 
app li cation constitute the average trans
action time in milliseconds for a specific 
1/0 transaction (e.g. , file open and file 
save), compiled from the five worksta
tions' scores. 

EASE OF USE 
AND FEATURES 
To evaluate ease of use. we examine doc
umentation for organization, comprehen
siveness, clarity, diagrams, and examples. 
We also rate how we ll the LED indicators 
communicate link status, traffic, collisions, 
error conditions, and fault isolation. We 
rate the ease of setup and device manage-
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ment. Basically, the documentation for the 
majority of these switches applies to op
eration and the management interface. 
However, we didn ' t deem documentation 
worthy unless it also included a description 
of and key for LED indicators, including 
the colors and various sequences ~ 
that signify fau lt conditions. 

We luuked intu such features ,..'* 
as pluggable switch modules, · 
hot-swappable and redundant power sup
plies, expansion options, and support for 
high-speed backbones and virtual LANs 
to arrive at a features score. We weight 
individual features based on our judgment 
of each one 's importance. 
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Hub Glossary 

ACTIVE PORT 
A switch•or a repeater hub port through which communication is 
taking p\ace. 	 · 

'.ADDRESS AGING 
'A:spann1ng-tree parameter that ccontrols how 1011g a switch or 

. bridge/router IT]Ust keep learned addresses in .its address tabte 


'~-:-bef6re·they are.discarded and.replaced by new:ones.. 

~TABLE FllltR 
•.A111e9Jlanlsm by,which aevices such as =a swlt<ilhpr·bridge/router_ 
. selectively forward Of discard (filters) data·by using address table 


.,J riforhfation. · · 

',, -~· 

':....., ' 	 ~ 
.The software component ~ ..----1'\.. '= · 
. that Is embedded.onto an lliliiiliiill ~ ·. .· 

interne~orking,tle\ljce , such as a switch, 


·	via firmware, ordownlOi~ded Into the device's memory via so~are, to ,. 
provide·SNMP-compliant (or some other management standard) •• ' 
information C)bo.utothe·device's status. la.an s·NMP.-compliant device, 

•the C)gent.perfol'.ftl~ lnformc;1tion:P!,!!P.aration and exchangewlthth.e ~MS~; 
(network management station) via such management prfmitlves as 
_5Er, GR, and GETNEXT, and gel:)erate!) traps. · 

ASICS 
Computer chips deveroped for such functions as·Implementing_a 
:switching matri~ on a network switchihg hub:d~vice. . 

ATM 
) , connection-Oriented iletwork·technology tha~ .i.Jses small, fixed'Size:. 
cells at:the lower data-.communications protocol layer. ATM 
.(asY,11chronous. transfer m9de)_promises to provide high-speE!c!. 
.network services for voice, video, and data traffic with a single 

underlying technology._ 


BACKBONE 
Ahigh-speed network medium to which multiple LANs are cor:mected 
using switc;hes 1md/or bJldges/routers and over which jntf)~iwqrk . 
traffic is channeled. · 

BANDWIDm 
Ameasure of the amount of n~twork traffic the transmission mediuli) 
can h<!n.dle at.cine time. In a LAN, bandwidth describes the amount of 

.data that can be :transmitted.over the line in bits pe( second. · 

BRIDGE 
Astore-and-forward .device that operates at the.data link layer to 
connectslmilar and sometimes dissimilar LANs. . 

BIJ()Aoc,AST 	 . 
..·A pac~et-OellvilJY system'; c;opied packets are:):iassed'to all 
•participating stations attached to the network. 
·cRC 
-Avalue computed frol)l a sequence of octets.(i.e., bytes) to detect 

::·:errors-that occur during:aata .transmission. Typically, packe~-switchiDg. 
n_etworl< hardware·computes ·i'i-CRC (cyclic redundancy check) and 
_appends it to apa~~el'?Jhen t.r'ansrpitting. 01).a standard Ethernet 

·' !,AN, this Is known as !he FCS (frame chec~'sequence). Upon ·· 

reception, the·hardware·verlfies the contents of ttie packet by 


-recomputing the CRC and comparing.it to the.CRC attached to the 

data it receives. 


_psAWCD 
Anetwork medium access method in which each participating station 
waits for a clear channel before starting to transmit a packet. As part 
of the communic<;itions protocol., .each participating station is able to 
detect collisions and retransmit. 

DESTINATION ADDRESS 
Th.e first 6 bytes in a standard Ethernet frame, which 

contains the address of the station to which a frame is 

being,sent. 


DYNAMIC ADDRESS 
. An address leqmed by an Intelligent network interconnection:device._ 

such as a bridge or a switch (by reading it from the data ~ackets:it 
processes); as op,posed to·addresses that are maoually,ehtered :in.to 

. . 	 . . yj:·.·
the device's address table. 	 · 

ETHERNET 
A t:AN communications system using 10-·and now.100-Mbps 
baseband transmission, CSMA/CD access, logical-bus tqpology, and 
10Bijse;5:{thick-wire Ethernet), 10Base-2 (coa)\ial), or.10Base-t (UlP '· 
or STP) cable. 	 • 

,EfHERNEUTATION 	 ·.. 
An 'addtess~ble device or node on an Ethernet network capable 'of 
tran~mittil'lg, reP,e?ting, and/or receiving data. 

FCs'ERROR PACKET 
A·data packet that was received with an integral number of octets·in 
length but' does not passtne FCS check. 

FRMtE. 
kgroup ·ot·dlglts tr.ansmitted as a unit, over which a coding procedure 
i~applled -for synchronization (syrionYm: packeJ), · 

·HARDWARE ADDRESS 
The low-level address used by physical networks. Each type of 
!\etwork hardware.has its own addressing scheme. 

·,;. . . 

IN-BAND MANAGEMENT 
The:p,rocess of managing .a device over a network.using,suc;h 

· ~(tfocols as TFTP (i.e..,,te1net). · · · . -< 

LATENCY . 
Oh ·a network switch, this.indicates the time between when a packet 
a~ives at a port to the time when it is re.transmitted via·a destination
.port.:it alsq refers to the .time.-between·when a netWork·statloo·seeks 
-ac,c;ess ~o;a ,transmisslon chanh.eJ and·When aocess.1s g[ante_(j <ir 
riiceived. 

MAC 
The sublayer wit~in the data link layer of the IEEE-802 model for data ' 
.communications over EtlJernet that's responsible for scheduling, ,:,. , 
transmi~ing, and receiving data on a shared-mepium l.AN. MAC . 
(media.access control) addresse.s are unique, 48-bit. binary numbers 
(µsually r~pres.ented as :a12!digit hexadeciin.al ·number) encoded 
in a device's circuitry to identify it to a LAN. · 

MULTICAST 
Atype of network addressing that enables a node 
to,send messages or data packets to an 
adaress ttiat represents agroup of stations 
rather than a single station. 

OUt.OF~BAND· ~GE!'t'IENT 
The .man;iging of Cl devic;e over an RS-232 serial link 
using su~tl protocols as SUP to transmif IP pack~ts or 
using a·standaro terminal emulation (e.g., .VT100). 

.P,~~HEI'.,, . . ' 	 .·. 
Therunit of data sent across a packet-switchlng·network (synonym: 
frame). · · · 

·:_·,, 

~UTER 	 . 
An i ntf)Jlig~nt interconl)ec~ion device.th;it decides wtilch of several 
pattis network traffic will follow, Router5 '.use a·routlng·.protocol to 
gain information about the network topology and algorittillls to 
chpose the best route based on several criteria known as routing 
metrics. As lntemetworking devices, theyopen <)'Virtual network to 
connect a sending station with a receiving station. 

SNMP 
Astandard protocol used to monitor hosts, routers, and the ne!Works 
to whicli they attach. 	 · 

Sources for glossary: HUBwatch for Windows User Man1,1al, Digital 
Equipment Corp., and Jnternetworklhg with TCP./ IP, Volume I: · 
Principles, Protocols, and Architecture by Douglas E. Come~,'Rrentic~ . 
Hall, 1995. 
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ScalingUp with OneMAC Address 


have a configurable panel interface. 
Finding the right cable 

wi th the right connec 

tors to fit the switch 

and the PC-to say 

nothing of the trouble 

you might have due to 

What if you prefer a dedicated 10-Mbps port for each net
work dev ice rather than having them share a I 0-Mbps 
switching port? The FastSwitch I Oil 00 AG Workgroup 

Switch from Grand Junction Networks (Fremont, CA) uses one 
MAC (media access control) address per port. It is a true workgroup 
switch, combining 24 dedicated 10-Mbps ports per workstation 
using only one MAC address per port, as well as a dedicated or 
shared 100-Mbps Fast Ethernet port. The Fas tSwitch lets you 

build networks of I 0 to 200 
users and eight servers across 
a 100-Mbps backbone. 

The FastSwitch boasts an 
impressive low latency of 
only 29 microseconds and 
no packet loss at up to I00 
percent network usage for 
any fram e size within the 
legal Ethernet ne twork 
transmission rate, even with 
short frame lengths and 
broadcast traffic. Its perfor
mance results in the appli 

cations tests were also impressive. We would have compared it 
to the other switches but excluded it because it has on ly one 
MAC address per port (the 48-bit number unique to each LAN 

The FastSwitch 10/ 100 AG Workgroup Switch. 

NetWiz's TurboSwitch-2000, Fibronics' GigaHub, and 
Xedia's MADswitch 10 all provided MIB (Management Infor

mation Base) access via the front-pane l LCD console. They also let you 

operate the hub and receive log data, stat istics, and diagnostics via the 

LCD console. 

Having to access software via the RS-232 tcm1inal consoles for ad

vanced management tasks is a necessary undertaki ng (you need access 

to the device ' s firmware-based MIB to assign IP addresses to a port on 

a TCP/ IP network ) if your switch doesn' t 

Configurable port connections: Fibronics, Cabletron, 

and Kalpana support ways to use both straight-through and 

cross-connect cables. Typically, straight-through cables (or end· 

node connections) are used to connect workstations or servers 

to a hub; cross-connect cables are used to connect hubs to one 

another. Fibronics' GigaHub has two ports for cross-connect ca-

Both Digital Equipment's PEswitch 900TX.and DEC
switch 900EE can work with a snap-on DEChub One 'power and out

of-bilnd terminal connection" module that occasionally fails to make proper 
contact and crashes the switch. A locking L-bracket on the DEChub One 
presses on a delicate electrical hot-swap switch on the network module; we 

had to phys ically adjust the contact bar to get power on the DECswitch 

900EE. 

card). Unfortunate ly for the FastSwitch, most of our throughput 
tests use five MAC addresses per port for crisscross traffic. 

The FastSwitch has 30 ports, including: 

• 24 l 0-Mbps Switched Personal Ethernet ports that each con
nect to a single workstation via an RJ-45 connector 
• a I 00-Mbps Switched Fast Ethernet port that connects to a 
single server, workstation, another FastSwitch, or other l OOBase
X compatible devices via an RJ-45 connector 
• four 100-Mbps Shared Fast Ethernet ports that connect to 
servers workstations, another FastSwitch, or other IOOBase-X 
compatible devices via RJ-45 connectors (as a shared switch, it 
can be split into four 2.5-Mbps segments) 
• a IO-Mbps Switched General Ethernet port that can be used for 
uplinking to another FastSwitch I Oil 00 AG; connect to a mul
tiaddress device or network via an RJ-45 , AUi (attachment unit 
interface), or BNC connector, or to a twenty-fifth workstation for 
use as a Personal Ethernet port 

The FastS witch's front panel has a vast array of status LEDs. 
Each Shared Fast Ethernet port has three status LE Ds: link in
tegrity , receive, and disabled. There are al so two group-related 
LEDs for colli sion and activity. At $8950, the FastSwitch's 
price works out to a comfortable $298 per port, extremely com
petitive with the price of any switch we tested. 

hies, and the last port on Ca· 

bletron's ESX-MIM, which is a 

snap-on port module, allows l:~~~:--':'.,._-_;;;;;==:::;~~==~gg 

straight-through or cross-con· 

nect port configuration via a 

slide switch. Also, the first ~~~~ ......~-;;:==~~~====~~ 
port on Kalpana's EtheiSwitch 

EPS·2115M switch toggles r=-.iWr:iM"~--;ii;i)::==:;::;;:;;;:;::;;;;;=::::::;~~ 

via a push button (easily the 

most convenient method). 
 KJfOX. • e • • e 

' i s c .5 
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ROLL CALL OF ET:E-IERNET 


PRICE MUll UM 
PRICE AS PER OVERALL PERFORMAHCE FEATURES USABILITY PORTS SWITCH IMC 

YEM DOR MODEL TESTED PORT SCORES SCORES SCORES SCORES SUPPORTED SW ITC H MFR. TE CHN IQUE 

Fibronics International. Inc. GigaHub 55700 5739 8.54 8.61 7.97 8.85 72 Kalpana Frame (packet) switching 

Hewlett-Packard Co. ElherTwist LAN Switch $3399 $570 7.89 8.01 7.26 7.96 Kalpana Frame (packet) switching 

IBM Corp. IBM 827 1 EtherSlrearner $4800 $600 7.88 8.07 7.00 7.78 Kalpana Frame (packet) switching 
Switch Model 1 

Kalpana, Inc. ElherSwitch EPS·2115M $9750 $650 8.05 7.86 7.94 9.62 15 Kalpana Frame (packet) switching 

~NetWlz, Ltd. TurboSwitch-2000 S14, 880 5570 9.45 9.65 8.89 8.80 120 NetWlz Frame (packet) switching 

~ Ornet Data Communications lANbooster 2000 $9540 S795 8.75 9.33 6.93 7.08 12 Omet Cell switching 
~Technologies, Ltd. 

Alantec Corp. PowerHub Model 3500 519,800 51650 7.58 7.29 8.59 8.25 12 Alanlee Frame (packet) switching 

Bylex Corp. Enterprise LAN Switch $18,150 $786 7.49 7.19 8.59 8.11 64 Xylan Frame (packet) switching 

Cablelron Systems, Inc. ESX·MIM 58995 $1499 7.75 7.54 8.79 7.78 Cabletron Frame (packet) switching 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECswitch 900EE 56345 51057 8.10 7.99 8.37 8.50 6 DEC Frame (packet) switching 

Digital EquipmentCorp. PEswltch 900TX $4345 5724 8.09 7.95 8.56 8.50 DEC Frame (packel) switching 

Fibronics International, Inc. FX8616 Switching Elhemel Hub $10,450 $653 7.97 7.95 7.64 8.60 16 PlainTree Frame (packel) switching 

Lancast Technologies. Inc. Ethernet Switch Model 5608 $4149 5500 8.21 8.53 7.69 6.57 8 NetVantage Frame(packet) switching 

~ Lannel Data Communications, Ltd. LET·IO Mult!Nel SwttchingHub $28,670 $283 9.45 9.62 8.48 9.60 120 Lannet Cell switching 
~ and LANswltch Modules 

~ Nbase Switch Communications , Inc. NH208MegaSwilch $3995 561 5 8.59 8.87 7.66 7.91 NBase Frame (packet) switching 

Networll Peripherals, Inc. EIFO Client/Server 
Switching Hub 

$7495 5576 8.18 8.47 7.37 7.23 12 NPI Frame (packel) switching 

Ne!Worth, Inc. PowerPipes Elhernel/FDDI Hub 58995 5643 7.85 8.07 6.89 7.64 12 NPI Frame (packet) switching 

Optical Data Systems, Inc. 1094·16EF $1 1,400 $712 7.95 7.88 7.67 8.94 176 PlainTree Frame (packet) switching 

OST. Inc. Xcellys·M $9995 $832 8.30 8.47 7.67 8.00 24 OST Cell switching 

OST, Inc. Xcellys-S $3445 5574 8.31 8.37 7.54 9.03 OST Cell switching 

PlainTree Systems, Inc. WaveSwi1ch 100 $9500 5595 7.97 7.94 7.50 8.93 16 PlainTree Frame (packet) switching 

Proleon, Inc. Series SO p8900 $7995 $499 7.86 7.92 6.96 8.82 16 PlainTree Port switching 

Standard Microsystems Corp. EliteSwitch ES/1 $33,000 $1650 7.46 7.00 8.56 9.23 20 SMC Frame (packet) switching 

~lan<lard Microsystems Corp. figerSwi1ch XE $9450 $394 6.98 6.63 8.12 7.89 20 SMC Frame (packet) switching 

3Com Corp. 
1200 

SuperStack LinkSwitch $6995 51 165 8.21 8.59 6.73 7.64 3Com Frame (packet) switching 

UB Networks, Inc . DragonSwilch $13,200 5825 7.29 7.27 7.58 7.01 so UB Frame (packet) switching 

Xedia Corp. MADswitch 10 $2995 5499 8.10 8.37 7.63 6.86 Xedia Cell switching 

Xylan Corp. OmniSwitch $18,150 $850 7.64 7.45 8.31 8.11 64 Xylan Frame (packet) switching 

Xyplex, Inc. SX6601 $9995 $600 8.21 8.14 8.16 8.77 10Base·T. PlainTree Frame (packet) switching 
16; 10Base· 
FL. 12 

- = BYTE Best. NIA= not applicable. 
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S-W-ITCHING HUBS TESTED 


MU. MA C 
BUFFER ADDRESSES VIRTUAL lAHS 

SW ITCH INC SI ZE PER PO RT/ INTER NAL SUPPO RTED/ UPGRA DABLE TOLL ·IREE INQU IRY 
CO HFI CUR ATI OH RATE (PPS) PER PORT PER CHASSIS ARCHITECTURE PER SWITCH TO ISDN/ATM PHON E PHONE ON -LI NE ADD RESS NUMBER 

Chassis-based 44 ,640 256KB 1700/6000 ASIC on cross-point malrix No/N/A No/Yes (800) 327-9526 (508) 671·9440 http://www.fibronics.co.il 1396 

Slackable 14,880 128KB 1700/6000 Cross-point switchi119 malrix No/NIA No/No (800) 533-1333 Contact local http://wwwihp.com 1397 
Hewlett-Packard dealer. 

Slackable 14,880 500KB 1700/6000 VLSI Yes/4 No/No (800) 426-2255 Contact local IBM http://www.rateigh.lbm 1398 
dealer. .com/nelhard.html 

Chassis-based 223,200 512KB li00/10,000 Cross-poinl swi1chi119 malrix Yes/7 No/No (800) 525·7262 (408) 749-1600 http://www.kalpana.com 1399 
VLSI and dislribuled memory 

Chassis-based 10mllllon 256 KB 64,000/64 ,000 Cenlral malrlx with distributed Yes/128 No/Yes NIA +972 4376656 netwiz@actcom.co.ll 1400 

Stackable 176,400 Shared 131,000/131 ,000 ASIC-based nonblocking Yes/256 Yes/Yes NIA +972 4 998131 4 support@omet.co.il 1401 
RAM switching core 
architecture 

Chassis-based 80,000 96KB 819218192 Dual RISC with shared memory Yes/256 No/Yes (BOO) 252-6832 (408) 955.9000 powerhub@alantec.com 1402 

Chassis-based 200,000 256KB 2000116,000 Distribuled RISC and Yes/32 No/Yes (800) 227·1 145 (508) 366-8000 http://www.network.com 1403 
distribuled memory 

Chassis·based 14,m Shared· 800018000 Dual RISC wilh shared memory Yes/Unlimited YesNes N/A (603) 332·9400 http://wwN.ctron.com 1404 
RAM 
arcMecture 

Slackable 62,500 500 KB 64 distributed Multiple Motorola piocessors No/NIA No/No (800) 344-4825 Contact local DEC http://www.digital.com 1405 
1.5 MB across six with dislributed VLSI dealer. 

Elhemet ports, 
7936 FOOi ports/ 
8000 per switch 

Slackable 62.500 500 KB· 1333/8000 Multiple Motorola processors No/NIA No/No (800) 344·4B25 Contact local DEC http://www.digital.com 1406 
1.5 MB per switch with distributed VLSI dealer. 

Slackable 14,880 32 KB· 1024/1024 ASIC design No/NIA No/No (800) 327·9526 (SOB) 671·9440 http://www.fibronics.co.il 1407 
128KB 

Slackable 14,800 Variable up 16,384/16,384 Central RISC wilh shared Yes/4 No/No (BOO) 952-6227 (603) 880-1B33 N/A 140B 
lo 2MB memory 

Chassis-based 2 million 16KB 64,000/ VLS~per-port with high-speed Yes/256 NoNes (800) 552-6638 ' (714) 752-6638 NIA 1409 
1,024,000 backplane 

Stackable 14,881 24 KB 204812048 Distributed VLSI No/NIA No/Yes (800) 858-7815 (818) nJ--0900 )amesc @nbase.com 1410 

Slackable 157,000 128KB 101611016 ASIC-based with distributed No/NIA No/No (800) 674-8855 (408) 321 7300 info@npix.com 1411 
butter memory 

Slackable 12.000 64 KB 10161t016 Dislribuled ASICs No/NIA No/No (800) 544-5255 (2 14) 929- t700 http://www.networth.com 1412 

Chassis-based 14,880 32 KB 1024111,264 ASIC-based No/NIA No/No NIA (214) 234-6400 http://www.ods.com 1413 

Chassis·based 240,000 Shared· 4048/4048 Distributed RISC around a Yes/16 No/Yes (BOO) 67B9678 (703) 817·0400 NIA 1414 
RAM high-speed matrix switch 
architecture 

Stackable 60,000 Shared 1024/1024 Central RISC wi1h shared Yes/16 No/No (800) 678-9678 (703) B17-0400 NIA 1415 
RAM memory 
architecture 

. Stackable 14,880 32 KB 102411024 Dual ASIC design and a 100· No/NIA Yes/Yes (800) 370-2724 (6 17) 290-5800 hltp:/lwww.plaintree.com/ 1416 
Mbps switched labric plain tree 

Slackable 150,000 128 KB 1024/1024 Distributed ASICs No/NIA NoNes (BOO) 545-7484 (508) B9B·2BOO http://www.proteon.com 1417 

Chassis-based 130,000 Shared 8192 per box; Dual RISC Yes/100-200 No/Yes (800) 762-4968 (516) 435-6255 http://www.smc.com 1418 
RAM no limit per port/ 
architecture B192 

Stackable 178,560 Shared· B192 per box; Dual RISC with distributed Yes/100-200 No/Yes (800) 762-4968 (516) 435-6255 http://www.smc.com 1419 
RAM no limit IJi!r port/ hardware switching per port 
architecture B t 92 

Stackable 89.280 12BKB 169/1016 Dis tributed VLSI No/NIA No/No (800) 638-3266 (408) 764-5000 http://www.3com.com 1420 

Chassis-based 115.000 90KB 8000/8000 Central RISC with shared Yes/65,000 No/Yes (800) m-4526 (408) 495--011 t http://www.ub.com 1421 
100KB memory/shared high-speed 

bandwidth tor connection • 
between modules 

Stackable 14,880 64KB 1024/4096 Distributed RISC cell-based NIN3 (planned) No/Yes (800) 9B9-3342 (508) 658-7200 info@xedia.com 1422 
lime division multiplex bus 

Chassis-based 200.000 256KB 2000/t6,000 Distributed RISC/distributed Yes/32 No/Yes NIA (818) 880-3500 NIA 1423 
memory 

Chassis-based 238,000 32 KB 1000+/1024 RISC with shared memory No/NIA No/Yes (BOO) 338-5316 (508) 952-4700 http://www.xyplex.com 1424 
538,000 

• = yes; O = no. 
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The Gate\Vay to Japa s PC Market 

The Largest Piece of a Growing Asian Marketplace 

ORLD 
PC 
EXPO 
'95 

September 27-29, 1995 
Place: Nippon Convention Center 
(Makuhari Messe, Chiba, Japan) 
Organized by: Nikkei Business 
Publications, Inc. 
Support by: Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
(planned), U.S. Embassy's Foreign Commercial Service 

Collaboration: Database Promotion Center, Japan 
Cooperation by: Nihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc., Television 
Tokyo Channel 12 Ltd. 

Reach over 50,000 members ofJapan's 
PC community! 

I. Japan's first comprehensive PC exposition 

Covering a wide range of the latest PC-related products and 

technology - for all platforms. 


2. "Partnership Solutions Program" 

This program provides you with an opporrunity to meet your 

future partner in Japan. 


3. Technical Seminars 

High-quality seminars held apart from the exposition will 

attract high-level attendance. 


4. Organizer's exhibit zone 

Nikkei BP presents the stare-of-the-arc and future direction of 

PC multimedia . 


5. Extensive Promotion 

Expect high attendance thanks to promotion in Nikkei BP's 

PC publications and in ocher major media such as TV and 

daily newspapers. 


Circle 86 on Inquiry Card. 

Send Fax and Get Free Brochure Now! 
FAX. +81-3-5210-8285 

You will soon receive a FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE 
from Nikkei BP WORLD PC EXPO Managing Office 

(Please type or print) 

Company 

Reserve 

Your Exhibit Space 


Today! 


For more information, please contact: 

Nikkei Business Publications America, Inc. 
Department in Charge 575 Fifth Avenue (20th Fl.) 

New York. New York 1001 7 
Address TEL. (212) 867-3414 FAX. (212) 867-3278 

Zi Country 	 Organizer: 

Nikkei Business Publications, Inc. Tel. 	 Fax. 
WORLD PC EXPO Managing Office 

Contact Person 2-7-6 Hirakawacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, J apan 
TEL. +8 l-3-5210-8393 FAX. +8 1-3-52 10-8285 



CPUs Core Technologies 


HP's Speedy RISC 

Numerous function units and smart 

load/store processing make the PA

8000 the fastest RISC processor 

DICK POUNTAIN 

L ess than a year after its PA-7200 announcement , 
Hewlett-Packard agai n claims to have the world's 

fas test RJSC architecture in its new PA-8000. Once agai n, 
the claim looks plausible. The PA-8000 design aims for 
"sustai nable superscalar" operation by employing multiple 
function units and a radical out-of-order execution strat
egy that executes fo ur instructions simultaneously most 
of the time. It's intended to handle clock speeds of up 
to 200 MHz, which, if achieved, suggests a throughput of 
360 SPECint92 and 550 SPECfp92, ahead of both the 
PowerPC 620 and the Mips RI 0000. At the time of thi s 
writing, the PA-8000 has just been taped out for HP 's 
0.5-111icrun, 3.3-volt CMOS process, but there ' s no si Ii
con ye t. 

The PA-8000's microarchitecture is wholly new, bor
rowing almost nothing from the PA-7200 implementation, 
except the blindingly fast (960 Mbps) 64-bit Runway pro

PA 8000's Microarchitecture" for details. The MAC unit s 
have a three-cycle latency and are fully pipe lined to deliver 
up to four FLOPs per cycle. The divide units have 17-cycle 
latency and are nor pipelined , but they run concurrentl y 
with the MACs. 

The real tJick is to keep most of these units busy, and it' s 
here th at the PA-8000 gets radical. It employs hardware 
schedu ling to extract the maximum parallelism from the 
instruction stream. Prev ious two-way superscalar HP 
design like the 7200 left scheduling issues to the compi ler, 
but with a four-way superscalar design , thi solution is 
no longer suff icient. That ' s because four sequentia l 
instructions are likely to contain data dependencies that 
can t be resolved at compi le time. Accordingly, the PA
8000 has a deep IRB (instructi on reorder buffer), which 
examines the 56 most current instructions to lind fou r 
that can execute simultaneously. 

The PA-8000' s instruction-fe tch unit fetches blocks of 
four qu adword-a li gned instructions per cycle (exactly 
matching the maxi mum executi on rate) from the exter
nal I-cache. The fetch unit passes them to a sort unit that 
in turn feeds them into the IRB . The IRB consists of two 
28-slot buffe rs: an ALU buffer that holds instruc tions 
destined for the integer units and FPUs and a memory 
buffer that holds load/store instructions. Certain instruc
tion types , s uc h as load-and -modifies and branch 

cessor bus and the strategy 
of keeping the instruction 
and data caches off-chip. 
The new chip is 64-bit 
throughout, with 64-bit flat 
addressi ng. plus 64-bit 
floating-point and integer 
arithmetic. Neverthele ·s, 
for compatibility it exe
cutes a ll old 32-bit PA 
RISC code. 

Out-of-Order Execution 
The first step towards sus
taining the execution rate 
of four in truc ti ons per 
cycle is to provide ample 
hardware resources. To 
thi. end, the PA-8000 sup
plies 10 function units: 
T wo integer ALUs. two 
IUs (integer sh ift/merge 
units), two floa ting-point 
MAC (mul tiply accumu
late) units, two floating
point divide/square-root 
units, and two load/store 
units. See the figure "The 

The PA 80001sMicroarchitecture 

Off-chip 
instruction 

cache 

Memory 
buffer 

28 
entries 

Dual 
load/store 
address 
adders 

Address 
reorder 
buffer 

28 entrie 

The large instruction reorder buffer (center! tracks Instruction dependencies and only dispatches those with resolved 
operands to the function untts. 
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instructions, go into both buffers. 
Once an instruction ani ves in an IRB slot, the hardware mon

itors the instruction stream to the execution uniL<; to see whether any 
of them supplies ope rands for the stored instructi on. Th is in
struction can request to be dispatched only after the last instmction 
fo r which it has dependencies has been dispatched. Each of the !RB 
buffe rs dispatches two instrnctions per cycle, and the paired func
tion unit s are coupled to odd- and even-numbered s lots (for 
example, all even slots use ALUO, and the odd s lots use ALU I). 
In all cases, it 's the o ldest insuuction in the buffer that gets dis
patched . When an inst.ruction has been successfully executed-or 
its trap status becomes known- it 's retired from the IRB in pro
gram order. Up to fo ur instructions per cycle can be retired. 

The PA-8000 employs register renaming via 56 rename reg
isters (one fo r each IRB slot) and 64 architectural reg isters (32 
integer and 32 fl oating-point). This enables the PA-8000 to 
exec ute (but not retire) many instructions speculati ve ly, with
out corrupting the processor state if the speculat ion proves fa lse 
and all of them have to be crapped. This is used to hide branch 
delays and o ther latencies (see "The PA-8000's Microarchi
tectu re''). Except ion traps also get signaled at retire ti me, which 
means that the PA-8000 can maintain a precise exception model 

despite its out-of-orde r execution. 

Loads and Stores 
The PA-8000 tries hard to elimi-

Memory Address nate the performance penalti es 
buffer reorder buffer 

Load 

Store 

Store 

that load-store depe nde ncies 
Effective 
address 

Effective 
address 

Effective 
address 

cause. The co mmerc ia l data 
processing applications that HP 
targets with its PA chips use 
large data sets and require cor

respondingly large data caches 
(up to 4 MB on the PA-8000) to 

achieve good throughput. With such 
a large externa l cache, loadi ng data 

from the cache requires severa l cyc les . 
This means that an instructi on that needs the result of that load 
may have to wait, which on an in-order machine would sta ll the 
pipeline. Out-of-order and speculati ve executi on can hide these 
delays. 

When a load or tore instruction in an IRB slot has received all 
its operands, it requests to be di spatched, just like an ALU in
strnction, but the destinati on is one of the address adders, to cal
culate its effecti ve address. The calculated address gets sto red 
into a third 28-slor buffer, called the ARB (address reorder buffer), 
whose slots are associated one-to-one with the slots of the IRB 's 
memory buffer (see the fi gure above). The effecti ve address also 
goes to the TLB (translation look-aside buffe r), which re turns a 
ph ysical address that's placed into the same ARB slot. 

With its address in the ARB, the load/store instrnction ·tarts ar
bitrating for access to one of the banks of synchronous SRAM 
(static RAM) that make up the dual-ported data cache. The in
struction tries again each successive cycle until it wins access. (Ar
bit ration is based on the age of the original load/store instruc
tion, not the time iL5 address has been in the ARB , wi th priority 
to the o ldest.) If acces is granted on the fi rst allempt, load data 
arri ves on chi p three cycles after the di spatch of the address cal
culation. 

Other operand-dependent instructions in the JRB are kept in
formed of the status of loads in progress, and they wo n' t di s
patch themselves until their load wins cache access. This leaves 
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the fu nction units free to run any younger instructions whose 
operands are read y, and so the lo ad de lay can usua lly be 
concealed. 

The ARB hardware also checks for store-to-load dependencies. 
Whenever a store instrnction has its effecti.ve address calculated, 
it 's compared to the addresses of any younger load instructions 
that have completed their cache accesses (by executing out-of
order). If it 's the same address, then that load and all younger 
inst.ructions are flushed from the !RB and reexecuted. Similarly, 
whenever a load instruction calculates its address, the addresses 
of all o lder stores in the JRB are compared. In the event of a 
match, the load wa its unti l the store data becomes available. 
These mechanisms ensure that out-of-order execution can' t cause 
stale data to be read . 

When a store instruction retires, its value gets copied from a 
reg ister into the Store Queue, a FIFO (fir. t in/first out) write 
buffe r with room fo r 1 1 doublewords for each cache bank. This 
queue's contents get written out to the data cache duri ng idle 
cycles or when other stores are performing tag lookups. Using 
these o therwise wasted cycles reduces the likelihood that a load 
will be he ld up due to cache contention with a store. 

Predictions and Speculations 
Like most of the current generati on processor architectures, 
including Inte l's P6, the PA-8000 uses target address caching, 
branch predicti on, and specul ati ve executi on to minimi ze the 
pipe line breaks caused by changes of control fl ow, implemented 
via both static and dy namic branch prediction schemes. 

The PA-8000 indulges in several fo rms of speculati ve execu
tion. It executes instructions from the predicted arm of every con
ditional branch but doesn' t retire them until the branch condition 
is resolved. It executes younger instructi ons before it knows the 
exceptio n statu s of o lder ones . And it executes younger load 
.instructions while an o lder store is still pending. In the event of 
fa ilure (i.e., the branch was predicted wrongly, the older instruc
tion trapped, or the store was to the load address), a ll younger 
inst.ructions in the IRB must be discarded. These cases are rare, 
and most often "playing the hunch" pays off in time savings. 

The Last PA RISC? 
In view of the new partne rship between HP and Inte l, it 's like ly 
that the PA-8000 will be the last PA architecture from HP. There 
already seems to be some convergence between Inte l's P6 and 
HP's PA-8000, particularly in the area of the out-of-order exe
cution hardware, and it becomes less difficult to imagine a hybrid 
between the two architectures. 

It 's interesting to note that both Inte l and HP have made a 
decisive move toward inte lligent hardware scheduling and that 
both are relying less on smart compiler technology than are many 
other RISC vendors. This is the exact reverse of the trend toward 
VLIW (very long instruc tion word)-whi ch relies heavily on 
smart compil ers-that many market watchers predicted when 
the companies fi rst announced their partnership. This is probably 
due to the fac t that both firms have large installed base.s of legacy 
software, and hardware scheduling, as implemented by the PA
8000's lRB, boost o ld code performance more simply and more 
effectively than compiler-based tricks can. as witnessed by the 
genera ll y disappointing perform ance of recompil ed Pentium 
programs. • 

Dick Por111tai11 is a BYTE comribwing editor based i11 lo11do11, U. K. 
You can reach him on the lmem et or BIX at dickp @bix.com. 

mailto:dickp@bix.com
http:effecti.ve
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Copland: The Abstract Mac OS 

Apple rewrites the Mac OS to help 

support clone systems 

TOM THOMPSON 

L ate last year, Microsoft annou nced that the re
lease of its latest revision of Windows, now 
known as Windows 95, was going to be delayed 

until August of this year. Microsoft wanted to fine-tune 
Windows 95 to operate on the widest possible range of 
PCs. With a remarkable knack for timing, Apple also hap
pened to announce that tbe next revision of its Mac OS, 
code-named Copland, was going to be delayed until early 
1996 (see "Apple' s New Operating System," June BYTE). 
Apple needed the extra time to structure its new OS around 
a HAL (Hardware Abstraction Layer). The irony is that 
these delays came about because both compan ies were 
grappling with the same basic problem: how to support the 
hardware diversity present in desktop computers. 

Apple had originally planned to add the HAL in a Mac 
OS revision due out after Copland. However, the woes 
Microsoft experienced attempting to support today's nu-

supervisor mode and provided low-level interfaces for 
interrupts, exception handling, and MMU (memory man
agement unit) operations. Only System 7 and debuggers 
had access to these interfaces. 

Also, the basic building blocks of any PowerPC Mac 
program, called code fragments, use a pointer-based, pro
cessor-neutral access mechanism. The access mechanism 
is the basis of the dynamically loaded shared libraries 
that Copland uses to reduce its footprint in memory. 

One consequence of this redesign is that Copland is no 
longer a ROM-centric OS, but a disk-based one. Put an
other way, Copland doesn ' t need the massive4-MB ROMs 
that house the OS code in existing Macs. Instead, a bootstrap 
ROM uses the Open Finn ware (IEEE standard P 1275) boot 
process to configure expansion boards and locate a start
up hard drive. When the system finds the boot drive, it reads 
files containing the code fragments that make up the Cop
land OS into memory. Once this is done, execution jumps 
to the microkemel, and Copland takes control. 

New Driver Design 
Hardware abstraction required a 
major change in how the Cop
land device drivers were written. 

merous hardware configurations bad ma- .------------------__inu_~conr__ed
j or implications for anyone trying to 
sustain a nascent Mac clone market. Be- Anatomy of aCopland Driver (Preliminary) 
cause Copland is a complete revamp of 
the Mac OS architecture, it made sense 

!(lse( ,, Microkernelto incorporate hardware abstraction 
interface serviceswhile the system software was stiJI under 

construction. This decision delayed Cop
land's release date, but hopefully the fu
ture payoff is that Apple has minimum 
support headaches when the droves of 

Family programming interface and services 
Mac clones and PowerPC-based CHRP 
(Common Hardware Reference Plat
form) systems appear. 

Fundamental Changes 
In previous Mac OSes, the system code 
relied on the numerous custom AS ICs 
that are the hallmark of the Mac hard
ware. With Copland, the HAL hides the 
hardware from the system software so 
that it can be written without any ex
plicit or implicit dependencies on a par

An-F.RI {Famlly·PrograrnmJng; 

Interface) tildes details aboot 

a.class of'deviee (e.g_, 
video). The Name R~gistry 
manages.information about 
the device's characferistlcs 
and Its nam~. Each•device jn 
the class is managed bY a 
plug.In driver. moduTe th.at 
controls the haidware, 

Device-class 

abstraction layer 


NaJlle 
Registry 

L.-------------- ticular hardware configuration. 
It should be noted that efforts to de D =operates in user mode couple the Mac OS from the hardware 

were under way with the release of the 
first Power Macs: The PowerPC version D = operates in privileged mode 
of System 7.1 was built around a nano

kemel. This nanokemel operated in the ~-----------------------------~ 
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Fonnerly, devices were operated through the Mac APL First you 
obtained device-specific information through calls to managers 
such as the Slot Manager for NuBus boards and the SCSI Man
ager for SCSI peripherals. Then you controlled these devices 
using Device Manager calls. 

The preliminary Copland driver design bifurcates between a de
vice-specific code module and OS interface modules that use 
the APT calls. Thi s division resolves certain compatibility prob
lems. Specifically, device- pecific code must be reentrant to sup
port the preemptive scheduling exploited by the new concurrent 
Device Manager, and some Mac APT code isn' t reentrant. 

The split design also enables the driver to operate in privileged 
mode, within a separate memory space. This provides memory 
protection while allowing the main driver to exercise fine control 
over system services, such as interrupt handling or memory pag
ing. That wasn' t possible when all calls went through the Mac APL 

Applications make the usual calls to these AP!s, such as to the 
File Manager for file 110 and the Sound Manager for sound 1/0. 
These managers in turn call a device-specific interface, the FPI 
(Family Programming Interface), which is designed for the need~ 

of that device category (e.g., sampling rates 
for sound playback). The FPI accesses a 
specific device via its driver. The FPI ab
stracts the class ofdevice, while the driver The Name Registry abstracts a specific device in the class (see 
the figure "Anatomy ofa Copland Driver"). 

Consequently, a Copland device driver 
is a plug-in module that consists of three 
parts: the main driver, a configuration sec

enables a 
consistent set of tion, and a control section. The main driver 

operates in privileged mode and uses derules for device vice-level programming interfaces to op
erate the hardware. The main driver makes 
no assumptions about the hardware 's setaccess, which 
tings or configuration. It makes no AP! 
calls. Instead, the main driverobtains setup simplifies writing information through data sent to it via the 
configuration section. 

The configuration section obtains sys
tem information for the main dri ver and 
manages other high-level function s for 

it , such as reading device settings from a resource file. It also 
manages a user interface that l et~ users adjust the device's settings 
and lets the main driver notify users of certain conditions (perhaps 
displaying a dialog box that warns of an invalid baud rate). 

The contro l section is that part of the driver that mediates 
transactions between the OS and the main driver. Tt uses standard 
services exported by the family to accomplish thi s. Astute read
ers will notice that this driver design parallels Open Firmware's 
device definition , which consists of a device interface (which 
manages low-level device initialization and control), a client in
terface (which communicates with the driver), and a user interface 
(which handles user interaction with the device setting ). 

Mac drivers. 

What's in a Name? 
A Name Registry helps provide a certain level of hardware ab
straction and driver-design consistency while providing device 
control. The Name Registry is an object database that manages the 
creation of device entries (either at boot time or on the fly). It also 
stores infonnation about the various devices in the system. For ex
ample, a second SCSI port on a clone system would register itself 
and its characteristics wi th the Name Registry, which makes 
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Copland aware of its existence. Applications or the File Man
ager can readily access a peripheral on this port by using its name 
and associated information from the Registry. 

The Name Registry enables a consistent set of rules for de
vice access, which simplifies the writing of Mac drivers. For
merly , you had to use different driver designs to access devices 
on NuBus boards, PCMCIA cards, or the main logic board . Be
cause device entries are created dynamically, the Registry supports 
driver loading and unloading. Thi s lets Copland manage hot
swappable devices, such as PCMCIA cards, or identify the pe
ripherals in a docking station when a notebook computer gets 
plugged into it. The Registry also provides the means to update 
expansion boards: It can be instructed to load an updated driver 
from a disk file rather than from the board's firmware . 

Opaque Data 
Copland also conceals other dependencie . Currently, both the OS 
and applications access certain information (e.g., the height of the 
menu bar, the reference number for the boot drive, and the graph
ics device handling the main screen) stored in global variables lo
cated in low memory. Under Copland, you should no longer di
rectly access the e variables, but instead use accessor functions 
to obtain this information. Accessor functions were first imple
mented in System 7. 1, but anyone cruising through the SOK 
header files could see these function calls were simply macros that 
touched the low-memory globals. This won't be the case with fu
ture OS releases, so if you need to use low-memory globals, start 
using the accessor functions . 

Speaking of header files, all those system-data structures in 
them that you know and love disappear. As with the g lobal vari
ab les, you ' ll use accessor functions that reference them . Con
cealing the data this way, often called data hiding or data opacity, 
provides needed flexibility in the OS design . This allows data 
structures to be revised without impact to the application software. 
It also lets them be placed elsewhere in memory, even separate ad
dress spaces, in the future. Data hiding under Copland is limited 
because the OS must suppon existing application binaries. 

Copland handles text as an abstract object called-not sur
prisingly-text objects. Text objects don ' t suffer the limitations 
of C or Pascal strings. They also extend string data by allowing 
you to add annotations to the text. Such annotations might provide 
pronunciation hints for the PlainTalk text-to-speech engine. Text 
objects are opaque; you needn ' t worry about their contents. This 
lets them manage multibyte text encodings, such as kanji and 
Arabic, and they will provide a smooth migration to Unicode. 
Under Copland, a Unicode converter transparently manages 
translations from one text encoding to another. 

All these mechanisms help free Copland from the bonds of a 
particular set of hardware. Thus, Mac-clone vendors can differ
entiate their systems by adding unique devices. The new driver de
sign enables vendors to quickly write driver for new peripherals. 
The Name Registry allows Copland to both understand and exploit 
features in a particular peripheral, such as a SCSI dri ve that sup
ports Fast SCSI transfers. Finally. through data opacity, Cop
land readies the Mac OS for future enhancements . • 

Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical editor at large with a 
B.S.E.E. from Jhe University ofMemphis. He is an Associate Apple 
Developer and author of Power Macintosh Programming Starter 
Kit (Hayden Books, 1994). You can reach him on Applelink as 
T. THOMPSON or on th e Intern et or BIX at to111_tho111pso11 @ 
bix.com. 
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Casting Arrays 

Inside the mechanics of array 

access in C, with a side trip 

to deciphering cast operations 

RICKGREHAN 

I shall begin this tale at its end. This will be about a par
ticular programming problem in C, one that you've 
likely encountered if you've ever dealt with dynam

ically allocated arrays. 
Here's the situation: You've just allocated a pointer to 

a linear or one-dimensional array of integers. It's some
thing like ptr=( int * )ma 11 oc (A RRAYS I ZEJ . Later in 
the program, a function will treat this array as a 2-D array 
with dimensions of 100 by 200. The function is declared 
as void funcl(int array[][ 200]) . 

How do you pass the pointer you got from ma 11 oc ( l to 
the function and keep all C compilers happy? Certainly, 
this will require a cast operation, but how do you con
struct it? 

As promised, here's the answer: 

funcl((int(*)[200Jlfool : 

I will happily admit that when the above solution was 
presented to me I found it to be less than obvious. Not 
only was I confused by the nested elements in the cast 
operation, I was further thrown by the explanation that 
was given by the solution's provider: The above cast wilJ 
work because fun cl ( l is expecting a pointer to an array 
of 200 integers. 

On the surface, that seems wrong. The routine f unc l is 
expecting a pointer to a 2-D array of integers, not a 1-D 
array of 200 integers-or so 1 thought. The solution re
quired an investigation into how C treats arrays, as well as 
how to interpret cast operations. 

The First Wrong Answer 
This problem arose when I was working with the BYTE
mark program (see " BYTE's New Benchmarks," March 
BYTE). Many of the routines in the BYTEmark program 
worked with varying numbers of arrays. In other words, al
though a particular routine-say, fun cl ()-would op
erate on a single I 00 by 200 array of integers, the caller of 
f unc l ( l would have allocated space for three or four 
such arrays. 

The allocation would, of course, have taken place via 
ma 11 oc ( l . It would be up to the caller of funcl ( l to de
termine the offset into the buffer to the start of each 2-D 
array and pass the properly adjusted pointer to func l ( l . 
Hence the problem: Coercing a pointer to an integer (a 

sequential buffer of integers , to be precise) into some
thing I could pass to a function expecting a 2-D array of 
integers. 

The first wrong answer was to simply do it. After all , 
you can pass a pointer in place of a reference to a 1-D 
array. For example, I could easily pass ptr (as defined ear
lier) into a function defined as follows : 

vo i d funclCint array [J l; 

However, for the original case-fun c l ( J expecting a 
2-D array-simply calling fun cl ( l with ptr as the ar
gument worked for only some compilers. For example, 
Watcom CIC++ had no problem with it. But the Metro
werks Code Warrior compiler for the Mac refused it. Sev
eral discussions with the engineers at Metrowerks left me 
with the feeling that it wasn't Metrowerks' problem. I 
would have to come up with a workaround. 

The Unused Answer 
There is a related problem, one whose solution leads to the 
solution to the original problem. The related problem is 
this: How do you write a routine that manipulates a 2-D ar
ray of indeterminate size? That is, at compile time, we 
don' t know how many rows and columns will be in the ar
ray-the algorithms handUng the array are such that the 
dimensions are determined at run time. (We're keeping 
things down to only 2-D arrays; astute readers will be 

able to extend this to multi
dimensional arrays.) 

Consider how a C com
piler "sees" a 2-D array. At 
one level , the array is just a 
contiguous set of memory 
locations. But at a higher 
level, the compiler has to un
derstand that members of the 

can work and array are accessed via two 
indexes. So, to reference an 

ultimately provide element of the array , the 
compiler needs to know the 

the last right answer. array ' s dimensions. 
That turns out to be only 

part.ly uue. To allocate space 
for the array, the compiler 

does need to know both dimensions (as well as the data 
type). But to reference an item in the array, the compiler 
need know only how many columns are in the array. 

For example, consider a byte array with dimensions of 
[2](3]. The offset to element [i][j] can be calculated by 
i*3+j. The compiler doesn ' t need the size of the first sub
script. 

Thus, you can manipulate 2-D arrays of indeterminate 
size. Where you would have written ar r ay [ i ] [ j J, you 
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simply write *(&ar r ay [ O][ OJ +i*CO LS+j ) . (CO LS represents 
the number of columns.) The expression &ar r ay [ 0][ 0J returns 
the address of the first element of the array; the rest of the ex
pression calculates the proper offset. 

The catch is, this is not generally efficient. Consider the case 
where either i or C0 LS in the above equation is a power of two. 
In that case, you'd want to turn the multiplication into a shift 
operation. Also, if you had access to the machine' s registers, 
you might want to keep COLS inside a register to reduce a load
multiply operation to simply a multiply operation. This is what a 
compiler would do as part of its optimization process. The upshot: 
A compiler is better at optimizing array access than you' re ever 
likely to be. 

In any case, this technique solves the original problem. Once 
you've allocated enough space for 100 by 200 integers using 
ma 11 oc ( ) , you pass that to func 1 ( ), which is now defined as void 
func 1( int *array) . Of course, inside fun cl ( ) , you' ll have 
to handle all array subscripting manually. But, as described above, 
it ' s likely to produce slower code. 

The Wrong Answer That Worked 
After all, what was fun cl () really working with but a pointer. In 
tenns of size, a pointer to a l-D array was as large as a pointer to 
a 2-D, 3-D, 4-D, or whatever-dimensional array . I knew that, 
but ljust couldn ' t get C to believe me. 

The first answer that worked was to make use of the uni on dec
laration. I handled it through a typedef: 

ty pede f struct t 
un ion t 

in t *ptr ; 
int (*aptr)[ROWS)[COLSJ : 

} p; 
tp; 

This got the job done, and compilers happily accept it 
ln use, though, it' s bulky, as the following call shows: 

t p l ocptr ; 

l oc pt r .p.p t r=( in t *) malloc (ARRAY SI ZEl ; 

f un c l (* ( loc pt r.p.a pt r) ) ; .,.. 
·; 

It 's also-in one sense, at least-wrong. The expression 
(*aptr) [ROWS][CO LS] defines a pointer to a 2-D array. As it 
turns out, this is what you would pass to a function that expects 
a 3-D array. 

If you find that confusing, don't be alarmed- I did, as well. 
Given an array defined as int matri x[ 2J [ 3], l originally 
thought that the expression matrix (with no subscripts) was un
derstood by the C compiler to be a pointer to an integer- in this 
case, the first integer in the array. The compiler simply used the 
subscripts to calculate proper offsets from that pointer. Not so; ma 
tr ix is treated as a pointer to two elements, each element being 
an array of three integers. Thus, matrix is a pointer to an array of 
integers (that array being the first row). Another way of saying the 
same thing-matrix is a pointer to a pointer to an integer. 

As a result, the expression matrix[ 0J (specifying only the 
first index) is valid: It returns a pointer that references the first el
ement of the first row of matrix . So, *matri x[OJ will retrieve the 
same value as would mat ri x[O ][ 0]. Similarly, mat ri x[l J will 
return a pointer to the first element of the second row of the array, 
and so on. 
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Now that we know how C "sees" arrays, we can derive a more 
correct way of using the uni on declaration to solve the prob
lem: 

' 
typedef struct l 

union I 
int *ptr ; 
int C*a ptrl[COLS] ;

} p; 
tp ; 

This lets you call the function without the extra level of in
direction: 

t p 1oc ptr; 

l ocptr.p . ptr=(i nt *) mal l oc(ARRA YSIZE) ; 

funcl(locptr . p . aptr): 

In some ways, using the uni on declaration to coerce a pointer 
to a buffer to a 2-D array reference is quite flexible. You can 
load up the uni on structure with multiple pointers to arrays of dif
ferent dimensions, if you wish. This would let you reference a sin
gle array as a l-D, 2-D, or 3-D array (although offhand I can ' t 
think of an algorithm that would need that capability). However, 
this is not very elegant, and it betrays a lack of understanding 
of how to use the C cast operator. 

The Last Right Answer 
Knowing what we now know, we need to cast ptr-declared 
as a pointer to an int-into a pointer to an array of int. We al
ready know what the answer is (reread the beginning of the arti
cle if you ' ve forgotten), and because deciphering a complex cast 
can be difficult , we'll reverse-engineer what we already know 
works. The cast expression is (int (*) [ 200 ] )matrix. 

To understand a complex cast operation, you use the right
left rule: Start with the identifier, look right, and then look left. 
Continue this recursively to " work your way out" of the expres
sion. As you work your way out, evaluate ( l (identifies a func
tion) and [ J (identifies an array) at a higher preference than * 
(identifies a pointer) . 

So, for the cast given above, because there is no identifie r, 
start with the innermost (*) - it' a pointer-look right-it' s a 
pointer to an array-look left-it 's a pointer to an array of inte
gers-and you ' re done. 

I'm embarrassed to say that the last right answer was not the 
one that made its way into the first version of the BYTEmark 
benchmarks. The current release of the benchmarks uses the 
uni on trick instead. Still, it ' s often the case that a not-so-right 
answer to a problem can work, lead to a deeper understanding of 
what i actually going on, and ultimately provide the last right 
answer.• 
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ISDN and Analog 
Access in One Package 
Users moving to ISDN often still 

require access to analog links 

SALVATORE SALAMONE 

VV ith ISDN services becomin!! more avail
able, users who crave higher-speed access 
are quickl y making the move to such ser

vices. But most people soon di scover there are still many 
situations where they need to connect to traditional analog 
modems. 

One way to get both forms of access is to have two ac
cess lines- .an ISON link and an analog phone line
each with the appropriate tennination equipment (an ISON 
terminal adapter and a modem , respecti ve ly). But from 
a financial perspecti ve, that hardly makes sense, espe
cially when you consider that you can use an TSON link for 
both voice and data connections. 

For those users who trul y need both types of access , a 
new solution is starting to emerge: hybrid devices that 
connect to an ISON line and also support analog modem 
communications. Such products are es enrially enhanced 
ISON terminal adapters, but a more apt name for them 
would be ISDN/analog modems. Products in thi s cate
gory include the Courier I-modem with ISON/Y.34 from 
U.S. Robotics, the Elite Series ISON modems from Zy
Xel, the Hybrid Modem TA 200 (also known as the HMT A 
200) from Motoro la , the ISON System Adapter from 
Hayes, and the WaveRun
ner from IBM. 

enable you to connect to an Internet service that offers 
ISON connections. And if the endpoint on the connec
tion doesn' t support ISDN , these devices can also sup
port a link to a traditional modem (see the fi gure "Sim
plifying Digital Access" below). 

These new devices can be regarded as modem replace
ments. However, they should not be confused with high
er-end products, such as access routers that can combine 
ISON and analog access into one device through sepa
rate ports. 

The new ISON/analog modem-like products are just 
that: modem-l ike. For example, for analog access they 
use the same communicati ons software programs a. a 
regular analog modem. Also, many use standard AT com
mand. (with slight modifications) for ISDN connections. 

The biggest difference between ISON/analog devices 
and regular modems is that the former are more difficult 
to configure. This is because of the complex ity in volved 
in making an ISDN connection. lf you don' t have your 
equipment contigured correctly for your local exchange 
can·ier's centra l-offi ce equipment, an ISDN/analog hy
b1id modem will not work. This is an ISON-specific prob
lem common to all ISON modems, not just the hybrid 
products. 

That's in contrast to the case of two regular modems at
tempting to establish a connection. If the two devices are 
configured di fferently-say. to operate at di fferent data 
rates-they are capable of negotiating at the start of the 
ca ll and settling on a default tra nsmiss ion rate that both 
can handle. co11ti1111ed 

These devices ty picall y 
cost more than modems that 
incorporate V.35 technolo
gy, and they ' re usually just 
a bit more pricey than stan
dard ISON terminal adapt
ers. However, they sell for 
less than what a combina
tion ISON tenninal adapter/ 
high-perfor mance modem 
would cost. For instance, the 
ZyXel Elite Series ISON mo
dems start at just $549. 

These hybrid products al
low you to take advantage 
of an ISON link 's hi gher 
bandwidth when ISON is 
available at the other end of 
the line. For example, they 

Simplifying Digital Access 

Analog 
access-- .JV\f'u---- to a PC, a LAN, 

or an on-line 
service 

PC 

Devices that combine ISDN and analog-modem 


functions into a single unit give you the flexibility 


to connect to a variety of services and devices. 
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When you use an lSDN/analog modem, however, you are Fueling the growing demand for ISDN services are applica
typically required to enter information about the type of switch tions such as remote LAN access, personal videoconferencing, and 
that the central office is using, the SPIDs (service provider iden collaborative work-sharing programs. Before ISON, of course, 
tifications) associated with the channels over which the connec most users simply relied on analog-modem connections to the 
tion is being made, and the tele
phone numbers of the SPIDs. All 
thi s information varies, depending 
on the local exchange canier whose 
equipment you are connecting with. 

There are other parameters that 
sometimes require setting when you 
are establishing an ISDN connec
tion. But the switch type, SPIDs, 
and telephone numbers are the ba
sic ones you need to get an ISDN/ 
analog modem up and running. To 

HOME/OFFICE 

Telecommuters can use an !SON/analog modem device to dial 

in to the corporate network at high speeds 

or to access the Inter

net over an ISDN link. 

LAN. But the main reason people 
are now buying the new ISDN/ana
log modem devices is to obtain In
ternet access, according to the ven
dors. Anyone who regularly surfs 
the Internet can probably under
stand why thi s is so. It all has to 
do with WWW-site (World Wide 
Web) access. Such access involves 
receiving many data types (e.g ., 
graphics, audio, and movie clips) 
that are di ffi~ult to compress. This 

help, manufacturers of these hybrid devices include configuration 
tool s to make the setup process easier. For example, U.S. Ro
botics offers an easy-to-use configuration menu and includes a 
test routine that checks to see if you can establish a connection. 
Motorola includes a Windows-based configurations manager 
with the HMTA 200. 

All these products support connections with the major ISDN 
switches you are likely to find in a local exchange carrier's cen
tral office. These switches include AT&T's SESS, Northern Tele
com's DMS-100, and those that are compatible with the Nation
al ISDN-1 specifications. 

Varying Uses 
ISDN/analog modems can have many uses. One place where 
they are likely to be installed is in homes that have ISDN se1vices. 
For instance, a telecommuter might use one to dial in to the cor
porate network at high speeds or to access the Internet over an 
ISDN link. Using the same device, that person can also make a 
connection to CompuServe or another corporate site where ana
log modems are used to accept incoming calls. 

The first step you must take to use an ISDN/analog modem is 
to obtain ISDN services. Most telecommuters are likely to get BRI 
(Basic Rate Interface) service, the basic ISDN residential offer
ing of most carriers. BRI service provides two B (i.e., bearer) 
channels, each of which offers 64-Kbps rates, and 
one 0 ( i.e., data) channel that carries signaling in
formation at 16 Kbps. 

You can configure the B channels in any one of 
several ways. For example, you can combine them 
to achieve a resulting aggregate bandwidth of 128 
Kbps. At this rate, videoconferencing and transferring 
large files become realistic options for the telecom
muter. In addition, connections to high-overhead pro
tocols, such as the X Window System, become more 
tolerable. You can, of course, choose to allocate the 
B channels so that one is for data and one is for voice. 
This gives you between two and four times as much 
bandwidth than you could obtain using the fastest 
modems. 

Driving the Market 
ISDN h~s been around for many years. However, not 
until the past two or three years have a significant 
number of the RBOCs (Regional Bell Operating 
Companies) made the services more widely avail
able throughout thei r territories. 
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makes it painfully slow to access them using even a high-end 
analog modem. 

Many Internet service providers are now offering ISON links 
to their service. And in April, another on-line service, Prodigy , 
announced that it, too, would offer its users ISON access, pri
marily to improve Internet and WWW-site access. 

But Internet access aside, many users are now moving to ISDN 
because it has become much more affordable than it was in the 
past. Some RBOCs, for example, are pricing ISON services at
tractively to entice home users. For instance, Pacific Bell, which 
has been one of the most aggressive carriers in term of rolling out 
ISON services to its customers, is offering residential ISON ser
vices for about $25 per month, plus per-minute charges of 3 cents 
for the first minute of a local call and I cent for each additional 
minute. Even better, these per-minute residential charges apply 
only during prime times-there's no charge during the week
ends or at night. 

Basically, everything seems to be coming together for ISON ac
cess. The telecommunications charges for ISON serv ices are 
getting reasonable, and user demand for higher-speed access to 
LANs-and the Internet-is growing. • 

Salvatore Salamone is a BYTE news editor based in New York. You 
can reach him 0 11 the Internet or BIX at ssa/a111011e @bix.co111. 

Courier I-modem with 
ISDN/V.34.. .from $595 
U.S. Robotics, Inc. 
Skokie, IL 
(708) 982-5010 
fax: (708) 933-5800 
BBS: (708) 982-5092 
Circle 997 on Inquiry Card. 

Ellte Serles ISDN 
modems ..... .$549-$749 
ZyXel 
Anaheim, CA 
(714) 693-0808 
fax: (714) 693-8811 
BBS: (714) 693-0762 
Circle 998 on Inquiry Card. 

Hybrid Modem TA 200.. .. $895 
Motorola, Inc. 
Transmission Products Division 
Huntsville, AL 
(800) 451-2369 
(205) 430-8000 
fax: (205) 430-8926 
Circle 999 on Inquiry Card. 

ISDN System Adapter ....$999 
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. 
Norcross. GA 
(800) 964-2937 
(404) 840-9200 
fax: (404) 441-1213 
Clrcle 1000 on Inquiry Card. 

WaveRunner ..... $545 
IBM 
Armonk, NY 
(800) 426-3333 
(914) 765-1900 
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card. 

http:ISDN/V.34
mailto:ssa/a111011e@bix.co111
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Windows 95 Arrives 

L ast month I went to Washington, where I partici
pated in hearings about the future of NASA. What I said along 
with contributions from many others, including Edward Teller 
and Hans Mark, hould now be available from the House Com
mittee on Science. Write your congressperson for a printed 
copy of the March hearings on space policy. 

There were many different views presented. I'll summarize 
mine by saying NASA ought to develop far-out high-risk tech
nology (i.e., X programs) and leave production vehicle design 
and operations to private space lines or the militruy services. You 
can find out more by looking at my papers on the Internet, at 
SCIENCE@hr.house.gov, or in the listings section of the tojerry 
conference on BIX. 

It was an exhau ting trip, but I was able to get a lot of work done using the 
Gateway 2000 Liberty 100-MHz 486DX color notebook. When I got back to 
Chaos Manor, I was faced with the usual flood of software, including the non
final "final-beta" version of Windows 95. 

Let me start by saying that I had no prob eral choice , the default being safe boot. Alas , 
lems installing Windows 95 on Pentafluge, our that produced another lockup. The installation 
big PCl-bus (Peripheral Component Intercon process had generated a floppy disk to be la
nect) Pentium system, and it iuns just fine there; beled "Windows 95 Start-up." That wouldn't 
more about that later. Having said that, I want to boot ei ther. 
talk about problems we had with Windows 95 Of course, I had thoroughly backed up the 
and Big Cheetah, our 66-MHz 486DX2, because machine before 1started, so it was no great trick 
what I learned was a ll interesting and mostly to boot up with my "panic" DOS 5 floppy di sk. 
useful. Windows wouldn't load , so I used Norton 

Windows 95-1"11 call it W95 from here on Commander to investigate what W95 had done 
comes on one CD-ROM or 12 3J.1-inch floppy to my system. It was a lot. There were new files 
disks. Unfortunately for me, Lhe CD-ROM was in the WINDOWS\ and DOS\ directories, a new 
labeled " Windows 95 SOK Kit ," and I rather WlNDOWS\COMMAND\ subdirectory full of 
stupidly thought it held only development tools stuff, and a lot of new hidden system files in 
rather than W95 itself so I used the floppy disks. the root directory. Worse, almost everything I 
That was tedious, but eventuaUy it stopped ask tried got me the message " Incorrect DOS Ver
ing for di ks, told me to clear the disks from the sion." Worst of all, there's no uninstall program; 
drives, and rebooted. 1 got messages such as . gelling rid of W95 is a tedious manual job. 
" Preparing to run Windows 95 for the fast time," I had two backups. The quickest would have 
what looked like an attempt to run with my old been the Maxoptix T3- I 300 optical drive, but 
CONFlG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files that 's on the network, and until Windows for 
and then a total lockup of the system. Workgroups is running, I have no way to get at 

Rebooting produced a screen announcing that the network from this machine. However, I had 
W95 hadn ' t installed properly and offered sev- everyt11ing stored on DAT (digital audiotape) 

Jerry is both 
successful and 
unsuccessful at 
installing Windows 
95 on the Chaos 
Manor machines 
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with Palindrome' s Network A rchi vist. the C:\DOS subdirectory. This led me 10 

Tape is slow, but it beats reloading five look at my PATH statement in AUTO-
years' worth of stu ff. I brought up the ma- EXEC.BAT. WINDOWS\COMMAND\ 

chine from the " panic" ~~~~~~~~~~ was now the first item in the 
floppy disk and told it to ~ PATH. meaning th at it 
SYS the C drive. That would be the first place DOS 
worked just fine, and now Windows loaded so would look for a file not in 
I could boot up from the fast it scared me. the currently logged subdi
hard drive. rectory ; and sure enough, 

About half the items in Provided you have a there were new versions of 
the CON FIG.SYS and db k t CHKDSK and other DOS 
AUTOEXEC.BAT files goo ac up sys em, tools in WINDOWS\COM
weren't working properly. Ican recommend that MAND\. Al this point, I did 
I had a moment of panic you reinstall WindOWS what I should have done in 
when Network Archi vist the first place: I used BOOT
wouldn 't work, but that every few years; it CON to res tore my CON-
was because W95 had re- speeds things up and FIG.SYS and AUTOEX 
moved my Fi les statement, gets rid Of a lot of EC.BAT fil es to what they 
and it was fixed by adding had been before I started 
FILES = 30 to CON- garbage. work ing with W95 , and re-
FIG.SYS. l told Network booted yet one more time. 
Archivist to restore the 
DOS subdirectory ; that was when I dis This time DOS worked, but I sti ll couldn 't 
covered that the W95 installation had put get into Windows. 
a lot of new files in there. I. erased the I installed W4WG a long time ago. and 
whole directory before lelling Network over the years a /01 of gubbage had accu
Archivist do its thing. mulated in my WINDOWS and WJN

Then I tried CHKDSK and got " Incor DOWS\SYSTEM directories. In addi ti on 
rect DOS Version," unless I logged on to to a few hundred fonts, there were tag ends 

and pieces of programs I ' ve deleted. I had 
no way of knowing which of those fonts 
and stubs were needed . 

In addition, W95 had changed some 
things and added others. This looked like 
a perfect opportunity to reinstall Windows 
from scratch. Windows could decide which 
fonts and IN T files it needed, and if an ap
plication needed someth ing, I cou ld al
ways find it on tape. I copied my PIFS and 
ICONS subdi rectories and all my GRP 
files to a safe place, and used Nonon Com
mander to delete the entire Windows di
rectory with all its subdirectories. Then I 
got out the floppy disks and had at it. 

That all went well, and Windows loaded 
so fast it scared me. Having over a hun
dred fonts install ed really slows things 
down. It was easy enough to get my desk
top back, because it's no trick at all to re
store a group. Just tell Program Manager 
the name of its GRP fi le. I had to run the 
ATI Technologies and Creative Labs 
Sound Blaster installation programs again. 
It took a bit of mucking about to get things 
the way I wanted them. but none of thi s 
was a real problem. Provided you have a 
good backup system, I can recommend 
that you reinstall Windows every few 

URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

On: Data Acquisition 

Dear Reader: 

To improve BYTE's coverage of technology in the State of 
the Art section, we'd like to get your feedback about what top
ics, areas, and products we should be considering , and in 
what ways. 

Later this year, we're planning to take a look at data acqui
sition in manufacturing-the latest developments in process 
control systems, integration of CAD/CAM operations, inventory 
control, and other manufacturing-related applications. But we'd 
like to hear what you 're interested in-what you'd like to see us 
report on and analyze. Are you interested in design integration, 
ruggedized systems, shop-floor control and input systems? 
We want t6 hear your ideas, to find out about concerns that we 
may not fully appreciate, and to learn about just what aspect 
of manufacturing data acquisition you're interested in. Also, 
we'd like your help in identifying the people we should be talk
ing to-users, vendors, researchers-you tell us. 

To let us know what you think, please use the following as 
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years; it speeds things up and gets rid of a 
lot of garbage. 

Now I was back where I started, and it was 
time to figure out why W95 wouldn't run . 
I got out my logbook. When the W95 in
stallation program reboots the machine, 
you first see what looks like your o ld 
CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT 
fi les being executed; then W95 takes over. 
Perhaps, I thought, the problem is that I' ve 
been using DOS 5 and Quarterdeck's 
QEMM 6.03. This is partly sloth , but it 's 
mostly the theory of not fixing what ain ' t 
broke. Maybe it's time to update to MS
DOS 6.22 and QEMM 7.5, and then see if 
W95 will install. 

If I'd thought about it a little 
longer, I'd have realized that 
was s illy. Why should a 
new OS care what DOS 
and memory management 
I'd been using before in
stalling it? I real ized this 
as I was about ha lfway 
through the upgrade, but 
by then it was eas ier to • r. 
continue. I got MS-DOS 
6.22 insta lled and rewro te 

CONFIG.SYS to use HIMEM 

.SYS. Once again I was thankful for Nor

ton Commander, which makes it a snap to 

view, copy, and edit files such as CON

FIG.SYS. 


I got the DOS start-up message. HI
MEM.SYS began its memory tests-and I 
got a message that the A20 line handler 
wasn't working. There would be only the 
base 640 KB of memory; it couldn't find 
the other 15+ MB. I rebooted a couple of 
times and got the same message. 

The A20 line conu·ols the way in which 
high memory is addressed. When the IBM 
AT was designed, IBM gave the A20 line
handling job to the keyboard encoder chip. 
This is why you sometimes get spuri ous 
memory-error messages if you've spilled 
coffee or popcorn into your keyboard. It 
can also generate spurious keystrokes in 
some versions of WordPerfect. 

Not all computers use the keyboard pro
cessor to handle the A20 gate. HIMEM 
.SYS is supposed to figure that out for it
self, but it sometimes can ' t. Thus, HI
MEM .SYS can be invoked with com
mand-line switches (/ M: n, where n is a 
number between I and 20). This is ex
plained in great detail in New Riders Pub
lishing's Inside MS-DOS 6.22, and in ad
equate detail in Que Development Group's 
Using MS-DOS 6.2 1. If you ever have an 
A20 handler message, I suggest you get 
one of those books and read up on it. 

I tried a couple of the HIMEM.SYS 

switches, and I was able to get HIMEM 
to believe I had an A20 handler; but it gave 
other and even stranger errors, including 
memory errors. I tried other M: switches. 
Some locked the machine up; none worked 
well. l thought about this for a bit and had 
a sudden fl ash of insight. 

The Cheetah 486/33 was designed in 
the 1980s, befo re there were any DX2 
chips. When I replaced the CPU with th e 
new Intel 486DX2/66 chip, I thought there 
might be a problem. There was: about once 
every six or eight times I' d reboot the ma
chine, it would s tart up DOS , give th e 
QEMM sign-on-and hang. Turning it off 
and back on aga in would fix the problem. 
Once the machine came up all the way, 
everything was fine, so I never worri ed 

about it. It was still one of the fastest 
machines around , more than good 

enough. I just fig ured it was 
(. getting old and cranky. Per

{ · ( ~ haps one of the ..glue'" 
chips was goi ng bad. 

) HIMEM 's prob
- / / lems with the A20 

:.:.:~- handler made me think 
-s.·- aga in . Why sho uld a 

hardware problem let the , . 
machine start to boot up 

and then die when QEMM 6.03 
began to install itself? Moreover. once be
fo re when I tried to upgrade to QEMM 7, 
Tnever got it past that opening QEMM 
message, which is why I went back to 
QEMM 6.03 . All of that sounds more like 
a software problem, not a failing chip. 

The Cheetah. was designed by Ron Sar
tore. Cheetah Inte rn at ional is, a las , no 
more. The company was brought down by 
money, not technical, problems. Ron li ves 
in Southern California, where he is the 
chief architect of PC! products for Applied 
Micro Circuits. I called him, and when I 
described the si tuat ion, he knew at once 
what the problem was. 

The Cheetah ' s BIOS was written be
fore there were any DX2 chips. "The CPU 
is te lling the keyboard chip to c lose the 
A20 gate, and then it impatiently doesn·t 
wait long enough for it to do it. " 

That sounded serious. "So we need new 
BIOS ROMs?," I asked. "Or a faster key
board encoder?" 

"Well , it would help if you had a DX2 
keyboard encoder, but maybe there's a 
simpler way. You can jumper the Chee
tah motherboard to speed up the keyboard 
encoder, and that mi ght be good enough. 
I' ll look up just where those jumpers are 
and fax you.'" 

At this point, it was time to go down to the 
beach house to do some fiction writing. I 
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was still curious abo ut W95. Therefore, 
in addition to the laptops, which would 
have been more than enough fo r the work 
I'd ass igned myself, I lugged along Su
perCow, the deskto p Gateway 2000 
486DX2/66. l also brought the W95 in
stallation disks. 

SuperCow came with 8 MB of memory. 
Microsoft swears W95 wi ll run in 8 
MB, but I have 16 MB on the 
OS/2 machine. I decided to ' \ \ 

not get SuperCow to believe there was 
more than 8 MB of memory installed. 

When yo u·re a long way from your 
manuals, it 's time to use the network. I 
logged on to BIX and desc ribed my prob
lem. Within hours I got my first answer: 
the way to access SuperCow's setup is to 
wai t until it boots and then do Ctrl -Alt-

Esc. Unfortunately that didn't 
work, and I sa id so on

{ / // line. A couple of min-
put another 8 MB in Super- \ \ . tv-J' , utes later a user sent me 
Cow before trying to install \ /,, ~ 

~ 
~I 

/ E-mai l: QEMM interferes 
W95. l took the precaution of • with the Setup program. Try 
examining the SIMMs and writ- it without QEMM. l did , and 
ing down all relevant numbers be- Lo!, there I was. 
fore I went looki ng. but finding the 
right memory at a nearby chain store 
was no problem. It cost about $60 a 
megabyte; if I hadn ' t been in a hurry, 
I could have found it for less. 

I tested the new memory by putting it in 
banks 0 and I, where the origi nal memory 
had been. SuperCow came up fine. I added 
the other 8 MB. SuperCow couldn't find 
that memory at all. Worse. I couldn ' t fig
ure out how to get into setup mode. Need
less to say, I'd left the manuals back in 
Los Angeles; and try as I might, I could 

I told Setup we had 640 KB 
of main memory and 15,744 KB 

of ex tended memory. SuperCow 
grumbled that my CMOS settings 

were wrong and reset the number to 
7552 KB; it still couldn ' t see the memory 
I'd installed. Back to the network. Next 
day , two people told me: there ' s a swi tch 
block on the motherboard. The fi rst four 
switches need to be set off-off-on-on. With 
that done, everything was simple, and Su
perCow had 16 MB of memory. 1t was 
also Sunday evening, and I no longer had 

time to install W95 before I went back to 
Los Angeles. 

Note: most new machines find the mem
ory automatically , but it ' s always a good 
idea to keep you r PC's manual handy. If 
it 's small enough, put it inside the com
puter-you won't lose it there. 

When I got back home, Ron's instructions 
were wai tin g on my fax machi ne. Two 
jumpers control keyboard-controller chip
access speed for the Cheetah . They should 
both be set on. He included a diagram 
showing where those jumpers are, because 
the manuals and paperwork for the Chee
tah long ago sank in the Chaos Manor pa
per storm. 

It took about a minute to open· up Big 
Cheetah and change the jumpers. When I 
turned him on, I got an error message: 
"Missing keyboard." But then that mes
sage went away, and boot-up proceeded 
without interruption. I shut down and be
gan again. Same thing. A message com
plaining about a missing keyboard; then 
a smooth and fast boot-up. HIMEM.SYS 
didn ' t complain a bit , so I tried it with 
QEMM. Still no problem. The upshot is 
that I rebooted the system about 20 times, 
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and I never got a glitch beyond the easily 
ignored "Miss ing keyboard" message. 
Clearly I'd had a software timing prob
lem , and that was now fixed ; ne it her 
HIMEM nor QEMM had a problem with 
the A20 line handler. 

It seemed likely that the A20 line-han
dler problem was what had crashed W95, 
so I tried that installation again. Micro
soft's W95 product manager, Brent Ething
ton, was coming to Chaos Manor the next 
morning, and I thought it would be neat 
to have W95 working o n Bi g Cheetah 
when he got here. Alas, after 12 disks, the 
installation program got to the same place 
as before and hung up. 

Enter Brent Ethington, who'd come down to 
show me things about W95. First thing was 
to try a reinstallation on Big Cheetah, this 
time using the CD-ROM; the program is 
indeed on there. The installation went a 
lot faster, but unfortunately with the same 
result. Brent got hold of some people in 
Redmond. They talked a while and then 
connected Big Cheetah up to Redmond 
via modem and a debug program. (You 
probably won ' t get thi s level of sup
port.) 

While he was tearing his hair out 
try ing to determine what was 
wrong with Big Cheetah, I 
took the CD-ROM, put it 
into Pentafluge, and ran the 
W95 Setup program. In about 
10 minutes, I had W95 run
ning. There was only one real 
problem. A thing called Watch-
it, which seems to have come in along with 
a program called Remove-it, kept popping 
up on start-up no matter how hard Brent 
and I tried to eliminate it. 

With Watch-it running, you can re li
ably crash W95 by running Procomm Plus, 
the DOS communications program, and 
trying to get into the Procomm setup menu. 
The machine locks to hardware reset. Re
moving Watch-it cured this problem. It 's 
not easy to remove. Not only is it in WIN 
.IN!, but it loads in AUTOEXEC.BAT. 

I also found I had to reset the Sound 
Blaster 16 board. I had Windows set so 
that when it came up, an announcer would 
tell you to "stay tuned while Beavis and 
Butt-head burn things and blow stuff up." 
W95 retained that. XCOM: UFO Defense 
ran proper ly with sou nd under W95. I 
brought over Master of Orion (MOO for 
short), discovered it was configured wrong, 
and had problems changing the configu
rations ; and, of course, the Sound Blaster 
configuration program wants you to re 

you invoke a shutdown program, which 
gives you several options. One is to re
boot in DOS, so I tried that. It worked just 
fine. Once in DOS, if you do VER to get 
the version number, you are told that it 's 
W95 ; but it ' s a perfectly good DOS , sim 
ilar to MS-DOS 6.22. 1f you reset while 
in W95's " DOS," the machine automati
cally comes back up in W95 . 

The great thing is that o nce Sou nd 
Blaster is set properly. W95 will not only 
play games like XCOM and MOO- it will 
even keep both of them open and let you 
switch from one to the other, and there 's 
sound in both games. I can ' t do that with 
OS/2, which will pl ay e ither of those 
games, but not both at once. Windows 
won ' t even play them, at least not well 
enough that you'd want to. 

I spent another hour fooling around with 
W95. I loaded up Norton Commander and 
Q&A Write. I loaded up Microsoft Word. 
I loaded up Doom. I connected a modem to 
the system and looked out on the Internet. 
I made sure the local network was working 
properly and that I could access not only 

W4WG machines, but the OS/2 
Warp machines running 

OS/2 LAN Server. All 
that worked. It was n·t 
a lways easy to make 
things happen-W95 

• 	 ' does things a bit differ
ently from Windows

but there was no real problem . 
Clearly I haven' t worked with W95 

long enough to warrant a real opinion. 
but so fa r I like what I've seen. I' m par
ticul arly impressed with the Help Wiz
ards, which tell you how to make things 
happen. It 's easier to set up than ei ther 
Windows or OS/2. W95 is certai nly a bet
ter DOS than Windows, it may be a better 
DOS than DOS, and if you like Windows, 
you' ll love W95 . 

Stay tuned, though. There are mysteries. 
Some, such as my constantly losing pro
grams from the groups I put them in , are 
due to my ignorance of the system. Others, 
such as an intermittent inability in Mi
crosoft Word to tum off the "show non
printing characters ' feature,"' are both 
mysterious and annoyi ng. 

Overall , assuming that it works and I 
can overcome the initial annoyances, I like 
W95 better than Windows; but we'll see 
what happens. 

Now back to Brent and Big Cheetah. After 
using the debug program through a mo
de m, the technic ians in Red mond co n
cluded that the problem is the Percepti ve 
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W95 expects some information it' s not 
getting. 

There are . evera l possible remedies. 
One is to change the mode of the controller 
from block mode to Western Digital mode. 
Of course, that betrays the age of the con
troller. What we called Western Digital 
mode live yecu·s ago is now known a~ IDE, 
and what I wou ld be doing is slowing the 
SCSI control ler down to IDE speeds. 

I coul d also change controllers. Mean
whi le , all thi s is a good indication of the 
problems Microsoft faces in getting W95 
to work with the hardware out there. My 
Cheetah with the Perceptive Solutions con
troller was an advance in the state of the art 

of its time- indeed. the Cheetah , with its 
35-nanosecond zero-wai t-state memory, 
is in some ways more advanced than a 
number of more •·modem'' systems. Now 
imagine what will happen\ hen everyone 
updates their 486s with DX4 chips with 
Pentium features! We do live in interesting 
times. 

Big Cheetah is my main writing machine, and 
si nce he wasn' t going to run under W95, I 
had to get him going wi th DOS and Win
dows agai n. Now that I'd moved the key

board jumpers, I didn ' t have 
to stay with DOS 5 and 
QEMM 6.03 , o I booted 
with an MS-DOS 6.22 fl op
py disk, did the SYS com
mand, and copied version 
6.22 into the DOS subdi
rectory. Then I erased the 
Windows directory and let 
Network Archiv ist restore 
that from tape. 

I was using HIMEM.SYS 
and EMM386.EXE for 
memory management. If I 
turned off XMS memory, I 
had DOS windows of 615 
KB , but DOS ga mes like 
MOO wouldn't work in 
Windows because they need 
expanded memory. I ex ited 
Windows and added 
"AUTO" to the EMM-

Meanwhile, all this 
is agood indication of 
the problems Micro
soft faces in getting 
Windows 95 to work 
with the hardware out 
there. Imagine what 
will happen when 
everyone updates 
their 486s with DX4 
chips with Pentium 
features! We do live 
in interesting times. 

up to 538 KB . Inside MS
DOS 6.22 has a whole 
chapter on tri cks you can 
u. e to increase your usable 
memory. and I uppose I 
hould have tried some of 

them. However, I was run
ning out of time, and there's 
an even better remedy. In
sta lIi ng QEMM 7.5 took 
about I 0 minutes, with an
other 5 minutes to run its 
Optimizer program. That's 
al l I did, and I now have 
624-KB DOS windows, 
plenty good enough. 

W95 has its own memo
ry management (it auto
matica ll y allocates XMS 
memory) . but as long as 
you stay with DOS and 
Windows, you really need 

386.EXE device line; that got me XMS 
memory, but my DOS windows were only 
50 I KB . too small for many of my DOS 
programs, including MOO. 

My next step was to try the Microsoft 
memory-optimizer program called Mem
maker. That brought my DOS windows 

QEMM. One warning: QEMM by default 
turns on Quarterdeck Fast Boot, and while 
that really peeds up rebooting when it 
works, it reliably hangs about half the ma
chines I' ve tried it with, including Big 
Cheetah. If Fast Boot hangs your machine, 
the hard-won remedy is to put "BE:N" on 
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the QEMM386.SYS device line. 
With that caution, QEMM 7.5 is highly 

recommended . 
One last point. One of the a lterations 

W95 made to my AUTOEXEC.BAT file 
was to remove the " Last drive" command. 
When I res tored DOS and W4WG, I 
couldn ' t make network connections. "Er
ror 15," it told me. I couldn · t fi nd that in 
any W4WG reference work I have. Even
tually I went back out to DOS and tried to 
start up the network; I got the same mes
sage, but this time there was a reference to 
··Last drive." When I replaced the Last
drive =Zin the AUTOEXEC.BAT file , 
Error 15 went away. 

We went to NetWorld+lnterop in Las Vegas 
last week. It was an impress ive show. 
Smaller than Comdex, but at least as in
teresting. One of the most amazing things 
is that the ellfire show is connec1ed to itself: 
there ' s a network connecting every booth 
that wants to participate. I learned a lot 
about routers, networks, network tools, 
and the Internet in general; but for me, the 
big hit of the show was OS/2 Warp Con
nect. 

I don't normally review prodL1cL~ I don' t 
have and haven' t used. In thi s case, IBM 
had OS/2 Warp Connect set up on 50 in
terconnected workstations and let us play 
with it awhile. So. I do have a little expe
rience with it; but keep in mind 1hat I don't 
own a copy of it yet. 

OS/2 Warp Connect, which should be 
available about the time you read this, is 
everything OS/2 Warp and W4WG ought 
to have bee n; indeed, if OS/2 Warp Con
nect had come out last year, J believe it 
would have put a serious hole in W4WG 
sales. It ' s a peer-to-peer LAN, but it 's also 
a lot more. It contains Lotus Notes Ex
press (a light version of Lotus Notes); that 
in itself makes OS/2 Warp Connect valu
able, because Lotus Notes Express has 
RSA ( Rivest-Shamir-Adleman) public
key encryption. 

OS/2 Warp Connect is more secure than 
W4WG. lt 's got all kinds of little features 
I wished I had more time to play with. 
More on OS/2 Warp Connect when I have 
it , but l was impressed by what l saw. 

One of the neat gadgets that I saw at lnterop 
was Garrett Communications' Magnum 
H80-B Personal Hub. This is a box about 
the size of a small book. You plug one end 
into an Ethernet coaxial T connector, and 
you ' ve got eight IOBase-T s lots. Unlike 
the Ethernet concentrators we've had in 
the past, this one is small enough to sit on 
a table or attach to a wall, and it has its 
own power supply. You can carry it around 

and use it where it 's needed. Connecting it 
up is simple, and there' s no software to 
install. 

We have thin-net coaxial cable running 
all over the place here-Roberta opines 
that networks are not decorator-friendly
but often enough we need to connect in a 
system that 's got a I OBase-T connector; 
for instance, an Ethernet adapter on a 
PCMCIA card. 

You can daisy chain the Magnum H80
B Personal Hubs , up to the Ethernet limit 
of five hops. Ethernet works at 10 Mbps, 
independent of the wire, so you don ' t lose 
anything by using a mix of network types. 
The hubs are small , and it 's hard to connect 
one up wrong. We're going to get a lot of 
use out of this. 

Until recently, I have connected Big Chee
tah through the parallel port to a Hewlett
Packard LaserJet III (one of the first ever 
made, and still working like a champ). Ac
tually, it wasn't a direct connection: 1 had 
a 20-foot parallel cable from Big Cheetah 
to a box full of memory. The box is called 
a Printer Optimizer, and l've used it for 
years; but it's dying. Its latest trick is to 
print Q&A Write files just fine, but print 
garbage when I send a Word for Windows 
file. 

The obvious remedy would be to re
move the box and connect the printer di
rectly to the computer; but, alas, that re
quires an additional 3 feet of cable, and 
when I did that, the computer couldn't find 
the printer. When they tell you 20 feet is 
the maximum distance for a parallel con
necti on to a printer, believe them. 

Valiant, which is an IBM ValuePoint 
Pentium machine that runs OS/2 Warp and 
OS/2 LAN Server 4.0, is only about I 0 
feet from the printer. Jn the past. when I 
had a really big print job-the last one 
was printing Beowulf's Children-I would 
send the file over to Valiant, connect him 
to the printe r, and print from there , be
cause printing from Windows takes ages. 
Why not, I thought, connect Valiant up 
permanently to the printer and use OS/2 
LAN Server to make that printer available 
to all the other machines? 

It took about an hour. Telling OS/2 
LAN Server to share a printer is fairly 
easy. provided you remember that you use 
a template by dragging it out to the work 
surface, not by double-clicking on it. 

Networking is a mysterious thing. I now 
have a ll my machines connected up so 
they print through Valiant, and I can' t think 
why I didn't do it before. Printing over a 
network is lightning fast compared to let
ting Windows do it with Print Manager. 
W95 is said to have solved that problem, 

Rackmount 

• ENCLOSURES 
• KEYBOARDS 
• MONITORS 
• DRIVE ENCLOSURES 

I I ll l I I I I I l I I ll l I II I ll ll I ll I I I 

Integrand's unique enclosure design uses 
modular construction. We have 3 basic 
models for ISA/EISA bus computers. Over 
100 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
Integrand offers high quality, advanced 
design hardware and strong support. Why 
settle for less? 

Monitor: 1 O' Super VGA Color from $650 
PC Enclosures from $300 
Keyboards: Drawer, Shelf &Panel from $85 

Made in U.S.A. 
Rack &Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and 
Passive Backplanes 
Up to 20 Slots 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent A;r Flow &Cooling 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 

--=- flfSlARCll CORF' 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

209/651-1203 
FAX 209/651-1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 
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but I haven't had enough experience with 
it to know. 

As of today, Pentatluge sends print jobs 
onto the network just like the other ma
chines. One of these days I'll connect a 
printer directly to it to see if W95 has sped 
things up. 

Anyway, I can print through the OS/2 
machine to the LaserJet ill, and it ' s all ex
ceedingly fast-and doesn't tie up the 
OS/2 machine at all. 

That 's when things are working. 
A few minutes ago, I tried to connect a 

portable to the network using Xircom's 
Performance Series CreditCard Ethernet 
Adapter Ilps. I didn't manage to do it; but 
whatever I did crashed two machines on 
the network. The OS/2 system didn ' t have 
any problems, and neither did Big Cheetah, 
but Little Cheetah and SuperCow were 
locked up to hardware reset. I have no idea 
why, because I didn ' t touch either ma
chine. The notion that you can use the net
work to crash machines· at a distance is a 
bit frightening . 

Later, another bit of mucking about with 

Developing 

With Prehistoric 

Tools? 

Meet Gamelonr" The 1st object-oriented File l/0 

Library to act like a modern age database! 


Speed up your development cycles. Reduce programming 

errors. And increase data-transaction security. Only 

Gamelon lets you logically navigate among 

objects. Plus, Gamelon objects can be 

annotated and easily browsed. 


• 100% Cross-Platform Portability 
• Persistent Storage of Objects 
• Store Data-Objects Free

form/Rigid/or Both 

• Built-in Transactions 

• Type &Thread-Safe 

• C or Ctt 
• OS/2, Windows 


&WindowsNf 
 ·gam~lonTM 
File I/0 Library 

MENA I* 

1010 F.ICamino Real, Sui te 370 


Menlo Park. C.~ 94025-4335 

T<I: 415.853.6450 

Fax: 415.853.6453 


E-Mail: info@menai.rom 


O 199S, Me:ml Cotpolllrlon. \.l tml 11 a rtgiw-red uadtm . .uk aDd 
Go11nd on b • lr:tdl"m:uk ut Mtn:il Cotpor.ulon.fllfnaiiionlsi<l~oo.gam~~nl


•111 ~ YES! Please send your Demo Disk & While Paper on our 00 File 1/0 Library. a;:;..,.,•• I 
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the Ethernet connections convinced Little 
Cheetah that he wasn't on the network any 
longer. The machine worked fine, but the 
network couldn 't find him, and vice versa. 
We had to exit Windows, reset, and bring 
Windows up again. That worked tine. Who 
knows why? 

What I have found is that OS/2 LAN 
Server works nicely wit h W4WG and 
W95, although, again , there are myster
ies. W4WG saw the network printer by 
browsing. That was fortunate, because al
though I had told OS/2 LAN Server that I 
wanted the printer there to be called VAL, 
it named it hplaserj. I' ve no idea why, but 
I don't care , because I was ab le to con 
nect Big Cheetah to it , and it prints 10 
times as fast as I could print by directly 
attaching the same printer to Big Chee
tah 's parallel port. 

W95 didn ' t find the network printer by 
browsing. On the other hand, W95 has a 
very nice wizard to walk you through the 
installation process, and because I knew 
what the printer's name was, I could type 
in \ \va l i ant\hpl aserj . Everything con
nected fine , and I can print li ke crazy. 

Provided, of course, that the network 
doesn ' t crash. 

My network problems were caused by my 
doing something weird with the cable con
nections, not by the Xircom adapter. It is a 
painless way to add a laptop to your net
work. Most laptops come with W4WG 
3. 11 installed, so all you have to do is in
stal l the network card and turn the net
working features on. 

That works fine on the Liberty. Alas, 
we haven ' t yet managed to get the Zenith 
Z-Noteflex to use it; Zenith 's PCMClA 
card-handling software seems to clash with 
the Xircom drivers. We know we have the 
latest Xircom drivers, because we down
loaded both drivers and a flash-RAM up
date for the card just a few minutes ago 
from their BBS. [Editor's note: Jen )' did 
not have time to rest them.for this column, 
but he plans to report on rhem in a futu re 
co/111m1.] 

You can always connect your portable 
to your network through LapLink. bu t 
Ethernet is much faster ; and the Xi rcom 
Performance Series CreditCard Ethernet 
Adapter Tips works. Recommended. 

I've had a Citizen PN-60 printer for months 
now, and somehow I never have room in 
thi s column to do it justice. This printer is 
the size of a typewriter roller. It has a 
rechargeable battery. It's slow, but it wil l 
do letter-quality printing, a sheet at a time, 
and you can fit it into your briefcase. I 
don ' t see how anyone can make a sma ller 

mailto:info@menai.rom


printer. Or would want Lo. 
The CD-ROM of the month is Return to 

the Moon from Lunar Ec lipse Soft ware. 
Pictures, games, atlas, moon-flight simu 
lator, and LunaCorp. rovers; if you have 
any interest in the moon. thi s is for you. 

The gadget of the month , and maybe 
the year, is the Timex Data Link. This is a 
perfectl y good digital alarm watch that 
will also store appointments, phone num
bers, to-do li sts. and suchlike. The inter
esting part is that you put in the data on 
your PC and then hold the watch up to the 
screen; a tiny elec tri c eye in the watch 
downloads everything. Richard , our son 
who's a congress ional staffer, snaffled off 
our copy. and he won' t let go. He says it 's 
one of the most useful things he's had. I 
suppose I' ll have to get one for myself. 

The computer book of the month is by 
Joshua Quittner and Michell e Slatall a: 
Masters of Deception. I have the British 
edition ( Vintage, 1994), give n to me by 
Dr. Alan Solomon of anti virus fa me; the 
U. S. editi on is publi shed by Harper
Collins. This is the story of the network 
war between two hacker gangs, the Mas
ters of Deception and the Legion of Doom, 
and it ' s fasc inatin g. Read it along with 
Steven Levy ' s Ha ckers: Heroes of th e 

Computer Revolution ( Dell , I 985) and 
you' ll have a Jot of insight imo where the 
computer revolution is goi ng. 

The book of the month is Dunal<l Ka
gan ·s On the Origins of War and The Pres
ervation ofPeace ( Double<lay, 1995). This 
is one of those rare books I call important. 
By comparing the outbreak of war in an
cient and modern times. Kagan gives you 
some insight into why wars happen and 
what you might do about them. 

Dr. Solomon visited Chaos Manor th is 
week; nex t month , that story, more on 
Windows 95, and a catch-up column about 
a lot of neat stuff that' s pil ing up. I sure do 
like little computers. • 

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate i11 psy
chology a11d is a science .fictio11 ivriter who 
also eams a co111forta/Jle livi11g 111riti11g about 
computers present a11d .f11ture . .ferry wel
comes readers ' comments a11d opi11io11s. Send 
a self-addressed. stamped envelope to .ferry 
Poumelle. clo B'rTE. 0 11e Phoenix Mill lane. 
Peterborough, NH 03458. Please prtt your 
address 011 the le11er as ll'e!I as 011 the e/l\ ·e
/ope. Due to the high vo/11me of fellers. Jer
ry cannot f? llara11tee a personal reply. You 
ca11 also co111ae1 him 011 the /11/em et or BIX 
I// jen :vp @bix.co111. 

For More Information 

The Citizen PN-60 printer ( $399) will do 
letter.quality printing. a sheet at a time. and 
you can fit it into your briefcase. Contact 
Citizen America Corp. , Santa Monica, CA. 
(310) 453-0614. 
Circle 1233 on Inquiry Card. 

The Magnum HSO-B Personal Hub ($349) 
was one of the neat gadgets at lnterop. 
Contact Garrett Communications, Inc., 
Fremont. CA, (510) 438-9071 ; 
garrett@mediacity.com . Circle 1234. 

Xircom ·s Performance Serles CredltCard 
Ethernet Adapter lips (for 10Base-T. $199: 
for lOBase-T / lOBase-2, $259) is a painless 
way to add a laptop to your network. Contact 
Xlrcom, Inc., Thousand Oaks. CA, (800) 
438-4526 or (805) 376-9300; 
http ://www.xircom.com. Circle 1235. 
If you have any interest in the moon. you 
need the Return to the Moon ($39.95) CD
ROM. Contact LunaCorp./Lunar Eclipse 
Software, Arlington. VA, (800) 467-7223 or 
(703) 841-9500; 71147 .3603 
@compuserve.com. Circle 1236. 

The Timex Data Link ($130) is the gadget of 
the month, and maybe the year. Contact 
Timex Corp., Middlebury, CT, (800) 367
8463 or (203) 573-5000: 
data.link@timex.com. Circle 1237. 

MARKETING ON THE INTERNET 
Multimedia Strategies for the World Wide Web 
Jill H. Ellsworth and Matthew V. Ellsworth 
0-471-11850-8 / $24.95 

How to use web browsers like Mosaic, locate 
Internet and WWW Business Resources, get started 
with HTML, and design Web pages with text, 
graphics, and sound. 

THE INTERNET BUSINESS BOOK 
Jill H. Ellsworth and Matthew V Ellsworth 
0-471 -05809-2 I $22.95 

The first practical business guide for doing market 
research, promotion, publicity, and sales on the 
Internet. Includes tips on choosing an Internet 
service provider. 

HTML SOURCEBOOK 
Ian S. Graham 
0-471-11849-4 I $29.95 

Online publishing is a snap with this complete 
guide to HTML commands and syntax, custom 
query creation wi th CGI, Web page design for all 
browsers, and much more. 

r-----------=--·mmm• b!llD!lml=·~:;;
Clip or copy this coupon and faxor mail to: 

The McGraw-Hill Bookstore, 1221 Avenueof the Americas, New York, NY1 0020. 

Order by phone at 212-512-4HXJ or fax this coupon to us at 212-512-4105. 

0 Yes1 Please rush me: 
_ copies of MARKETING ON THE INTERNET, Ellsworth / Ellsworth 
_ copies of TH EINTERNET BUSINESS BOOK, Ellsworth / Ellsworth 
_ copies of HTML SOURCEBOOK, Gra ham 
Check or credit c.ird only: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 0 Discovrr 
!'lease add applicable sales ta x, plus 53.50 for U.S. postage and handling. 

Account No. ____________ ___ Exp. Date _____ 

Name_ ___________ _ ___________ 

Address --------------------

Citv __________Sta te ____ Zip _____ 

THE McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE-INFORMATION FOR TODAY'S PROFESSIONALS 
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PREVIEW PC NOTEBOOKS 

SVGA and Full-Screen Doom to Go 
AsT Research's ~scentia 950N notebook provides 75-MHz Pen

tium performance in a package that lacks some features found in 

more expensive notebooks, such as an integrated CD-ROM drive. 

However, it offers solid performance and 

interesting full-motion video and graph· 

ics capabilities. 


·The Ascentia 950N 's 10.4-inch active
matrix screen is outstanding, especial
ly when running Windows at a resolu· 
tion of 800.by .600 pixels. If you want to 
run a DOS application that's not rec
ommended to run from within Windows 
(e.g, , Doom), the 950N's SVGA con· 
troller'lets you dO.!\O in full-scre~.n . mode : 

When you switch, from a resolution of 	 Ascentia 950N 
(75-MHz Pentium,8MB of RAM)800:py ~00 to 640 by 480, some SVGA· 
With 510.MB hard drive and

c;apable notebooks shrink the screen 10.4-!nch dua\.scan passive
image by about an inch on each side. matrixscreen,about $3499; 

The. 950N's Cirrus Logic 7543 SVGA con with 1.2·GB hard drive and 
10.4-inch active-matrix screen,troller can selectively replicate lines in about $5499. 

a DOS application's 640 by 480 image AST Research 
so that the program uses the entire SVGA Irvine, CA 

(800)87&4278screen, which is a benefit. In addition , 
(714) 7274141 

the controller's YUV·to-RGB-conversion go aslforum@oompuserve.com 
c;apabilities provide full-motion video-play Circle 1039 on Inquiry Card. 
back assistance. 

Other notable features include a Creative Labs' Vibra16 Sound. 
Blaster chip set; a 36-mm speaker, .which provides bigger sound 
than some built-in notebook stereo speakers we've .heard; and. 

lithium-ion batteries that should 
Performance provide about 4· hours of bat· 

Integer index .829 tery life. (The preproduc;tion unit 

Floating-Point index .939 that BYTE tested didn 't have a 
fim1l BIO.S, so we couldn't test 

(A 90·MHz Dell Pentium = 1) 
battery life.) 

' · . AST plans to. release 13 docking 
. sfritioriwi~h a CD-ROM in J.une. The ·Ascentia 950N i's a s~tid · mairi~ . 
stream entry in the· high-end pc·notebook ·market. -Da'(e Andrews· 

PORTABLE DATA ACQUISmON 
SYSTEMS 
DASport (from $695) feature s 
I 6SE/8DIFF analog inputs, eight 
digital inputs and outputs, two 
crystal-controlled rate genera
tors, and a 16-bit counter. The 

system provides I00-kHz 
streaming to PC RAM or 
disk, transient capture. and 
waveform generation . Op· 
tions include analog trigger
ing and outputs ($ 100) and 
an internal battery ($200) . 

Designed for use with note· 
book PCs, I/Ocard connects 
to a PCMCIA Type 11 s lot 
and features eight differential 

analog inputs, 30-kHz through· 
put , and externa l triggering. 
Gains and input ranges are soft· 
ware selectab le; both unipolar 
and bipolar input ranges are 
available . I/Ocard ($595) also 
features four digital inputs and 
outputs at TTL-compatible lev
els, cold-junction compensation. 
and a voltage-reference 
output. 
Contact: l111ellige11t 
lnstrumen tat ion, 
Tucson, AZ, (800) 
685-99ll or(602) 
573-0887. 
Clrcle 1041 

on Inquiry Card. 

PORTABLE LCD 
PROJECTION PANELS 
Mobile professionals who deliv
er electronic presentations on the 
go may be interested in the Pan
e!Book 500e Series of LCD pro· 
jection panels (from $4299). The 
devices offer a resolution of 800 
by 600 pixels, a palette of 16.7 
million colors, and the In Focus 
PC-Remote. You simply place 
the LCD panel on an overhead 
projector and connect the panel 
to a PC or a Mac. You can also 
plug VCRs , CD-ROM drives , 
and laserdiscs directly into the 
Panel Book. 
Co11tact: Ill F oc11s Systems. 
Wilsonville, OR. (800) 294
6400 or ( 503) 685-8888. 
Clrcle 1042 on Inquiry Card. 

MUmCHANNEL FAX 
AND VOICE BOARDS 
The GammaFax CP-6/SC six
channel ($3995) and CP-12/SC 
12-channel ($7495) boards help 
you develop PC-based fax broad· 
cast. fax-on-demand, Tl fax con
nections, and integrated voice
response systems. Each channel 
has a microprocessor-based fax 
modem with a CPU, a custom 
ASIC. 512 KB of RAM, and 32
Kb PROM. The boards offer 
14.4-Kbps transmission/recep
tion , Rockwell modem chips, 
Modified Read and Modified 
Modified Read data compres
sion , ITU error-correction mode, 
and ITU T.434 binary file rrans
fer. You can configure multiple 
boards to support up to 30 fax 
channels per fax-server chassis. 
Contact: GamnwLink, Sunny· 
vale, CA. (800) 755-4444 
or(408) 744-1400; sales@ 
dialogic.com. 
C lrcl e 1043 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOVABLE PLUG-AND-PLAY 
HARD DRIVE• 
KanguruDisk is available in both 
internal and external versions. 
The internal kit ($64) includes a 
KanguruDock, which you install 
in a PC bay. and one Kanguru
Disk. The external kit ($229) in· 
eludes the KanguruBay external 
box, one KanguruDisk , and a 
cable that you plug into your 
PC' s parallel port. The Kanguru
Disks are avai lable in 420-MB 
($299), 540-MB ($349), 850-MB 
($439). and 1.3-GB ($649) ver
sions. 
Contact: Interactive Media, 
Hollisron, MA , (508) 429-9070. 
Clrcle 1044 on Inquiry Card. 

AFFORDABLE TELEPHONY 
The YMI 00 Telesound Voice 
Mai l for PC System ($59) and 
the Reveal VM500 Decathlon 
XL card ($249) provide PCs with 
telecommunications capabi lities, 
including a speak erphone and 
voice mail. The VM 100 system 
combines a serial-port adapter, 
a microphone, and software. The 
adapter serves as the communi
catiuns hub for the system, con
necting your phone line with 
your PCs serial port and sound 
card to create a phone system 
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that includes voice-mai l and 
speakerphone capabilities . The 
VM500 card provides voice-mail 
and speakerphone functionality 
plus a 14.4-Kbps fax modem, a 
16-bit sound card with SRS sur
round sound . and a CD-ROM 
controller. The card provides up 
to 999 fa x or voice-mail boxes. 
Contact: Reveal Computer 
Products. Woodland Hills. 
CA. (800) 738-3251 or (818) 
704-6300; goreveal @ 
compuse1ve.co111. 
Clrcle 1040 on Inquiry Card. 
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120-MHZ PROLIANT SERVER 
Compaq's ProLiant 1500 5/120 
se rver has an Inte l 120-MHz 
Pentium processor and includes 
such fea tu res as ECC memory, 
server-recovery software, hot
pluggable drives and disk arrays, 
and the T riF lex/PCJ sys te m 
archi tec tu re . Avail abl e in both 
tower and rack-mount configu
rations. a system with 16 MB of 
RAM. a SCS I array controller. 
and 4 GB of d isk storage costs 
about $ 12.749. 
Comacr: Compaq Computer, 
Houston. TX, (800) 345-15 18 
or cal/ local Compaq dealer; 
htlp://www.c:ompaq. c:om. 
Circle 1045 on Inquiry Card. 

CO-ROM FOR THE ROAD 
With the CD940, your notebook 
PC ' s batte ry powers the CD
ROM drive . The double-speed 
drive offe rs a data capacity of 
635 M B, an access ti me of 350 
ms. a data transfer rate of 320.7 
K.Bps, and a memory buffer of 
64 KB. The C D940 package 
($449) inc ludes the CD-ROM 
drive with motori zed front-tray 
loading, a headphone jack, vol
ume contro l, and audio CD sup
port a PCMCIA interface card: 
and an interface cable. 
Contact: EXP Memory. Irvine. 
CA. (800) 397-6922 or (714) 
453-1 020. 
Circle 983 on Inquiry Card. 

OPTICAL MASS-STORAGE 
DRIVES 
The Infinit y 6000 famil y in
c ludes the LD6 100 single-di sk 
12-GB drive ($3 1,000). the 
LF6600 72-GB six-d isk Rapid-

COLOR MONITORS WITH BUILT-IN SPEAKERS 
The ViewSonic 15GA ($595) and 17GA ($995) monitors offer high-fidelity dome speakers that 
are integrated into the bezel and aim stereo sound directly at you. The monitors also include 
front-mounted volume and mute controls; a built-in microphone, a headphone jack, and an 
external microphone port; a Super Contrast screen; an 
ARAG antireflective/antiglare coating; an lnvar Shadow 
mask; a 0.27-mm dot pitch; up to 1280- by 1024
pixel resolution; refresh rates as high as 160 Hz; and 
Plug and Play+ (DDCl and DDC2BI compatibility to 
support Windows 95. 
Comact: ViewSonic. Wa lnut, CA, (800) 888
8583 or(909) 869-7976; 73374,514 @ 
co111p11serve. com. 
Circle 988 on Inquiry Card. 

Change r dri ve ($38,000), and 
the LF6602 144-GB 12-di sk 
dual-dri ve RapidChanger drive 
($69,000). All models come with 
a fast SCS I connector and dual
head si multaneous transfer ca
pabilities, which prov ide imme
diate on- line access to 12 GB of 
data per drive. 
Conwc:t: Philips Laser Mag
11e1ic Storage. Colorado 
Springs, CO, (800) 777-5674 
or (7 19) 593-7900. 
Circle 984 on Inquiry Card. 

PENTIUM SYSTEMS 
The Austi n PowerPlus Energy 
S ta r-compli a nt desk top PCs 
($ 1799 to 54299) inc lude 75- . 
90-, I00-, and 120-MHz Penti
um processors: 8 to 128 MB of 
RAM; 420- MB to 1.8-GB hard 
drives; 32- or 64-bit PCI Win
dows acce le rator boards with 
DRAM or video memory; and 
256-KB pipeline burst L2 cache 
and FP memory, 256-KB asyn
chronous L2 cache and FP mem
ory. standard 256-KB cache and 
FP memory, or EDO RAM. 

Upgrade options include the 
MediaMagic Telemetry-32 Com
municati ons Manager (consist
ing of a 19.2-Kbps fax modem, 
voice mail with caller ID . and 
16-bit wavetable sound); 14.4
and 28 .8-Kbps fax modems; a 
3 ~- i nch Infrared Data Exchange 
Module: a voice-enabled PC add
on; and quad-speed multimedi a 
upgrade kits. 
Conw ct: !PC Technologies, 
Austi11 , TX. (800) 849-8681 or 
(5 12)339-3500; russell 
.carlisle@ ipctechinc.com. 
Circle 985 on Inqui ry Card. 

REMOTELY CONTROL 
SURGE PROTECTION 
With a Touch-Tone telephone, 
you can remote ly power up or 
power down as many as seve n 
different components and reboot 
your system from anywhere in 
the world , 24 hours a day. Phone 
Director ($ 11 9.95) protects your 
system agai nst power di s tur
ban ces tha t can cause system 
crashes. com.Jpted data files. disk 
d ri ve damage , and computer 

lockup and enables you to access 
your files, send data vi a e ither 
fax or modem, and retrieve your 
E-mail. 
Contact: Newpoint, San Diego, 
CA. (800) 639-7646 or (6 19) 
677-5700. 
Circle 986 on Inquiry Card. 

V.34 PCMCIA CELLULAR MODEM • 
A 28.8- Kbps ce llular data/fax 
modem, the M obile Plus V.34 
Cellul ar lets you send and re
ce ive in formation from a mobile 
compute r wi thout wires. The 
credit-card-size modem supports 
more than 30 cellular phones and 
features direct-connect capabil
ity. W hen you plug in a dedicat
ed cellular-phone cable, the card 

VIDEOCONFERENCING PORTABLE line mode lo cellular mode. In 
addition, the Mobile Plus 

Dolch Computer Systems can configure the TelePac portable videocon ($449) can store several 
ferencing system with a 386, 486, or Pentium processor; primary RAM; 

ce llul ar-phone configusecondary RAM cache; DRAM; 270-MB to 1.1-GB hard drives; ISA, EISA, 
rations, e liminating the VESA, and PCI slots; and a video camera, all in a ruggedized chassis. 
cha ll enges assoc ia ted The TelePac (monochrome models, from $5000; 
w ith usi ng more th an color models, from $6300) provides room for tele
one phone model.conferencing codecs, an lndeo video board, and 
Co111act: Apex Data, ISDN and network interfaces. Dolch's flat-panel 

video-interface technology provides 16.7 million Pleasanton. CA, ( 800) 
84 1-2739 or(510) 4 16
5656. 

colors and a rating of more than 100 WinMarfls. 
Con /act: Dolch Computer Systems, Fremont. CA , 

Clrcle 987(800) 995-6599 or (510) 661-2220. 
on Inquiry Card.Clrcle 989 on Inquiry Card. 

automatically changes from land-
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RUN WINDOWS ON YOUR PS/2 .t. 
The Genesis\PC Replacement 
Motherboards allow the IBM 
PS/2 Models 25, 25 286, and 
30 286 to run Windows, OS/2 
Warp, NetWare, and other soft
ware. The motherboards ($295 
each) provide a Texas Instru
ments 40-MHz 486DLC CPU; 
CMOS technology; sockets for 
128 KB of second- level cache 
and a math coprocessor; two 
16550-compatible serial ports; 
an Enhanced Para I lei Port; a 
game port; PS/2 mouse, key
board, and headphone connec
tors; the ability !O accommodate 
an additional 32 MB of memory; 
and SVGA graphics. Two 16-bit 
ISA expansion slots are provided 
with the PS/2 Model 25 and 25 
286 motherboards, three with the 
Model 30 286 motherboards. 
Comact: PC Enterprises, Wall, 
NJ, (800) 922-7257 or (908) 
280-0025. 
Circle 990 on Inquiry Card. 

NUBUS-BASED ISDN FILE 
TRANSFER BOARD 
4-Sight Quatro can transmit files 
across as many as eight ISDN 
channels to attain data rates of 
up to 3.54 MB per minute. You 
can install up to four boards 
($3495 each; bundled with 4
Sight' s iSDN Graphics Super
highway Broadcast software, 
$5795 each) simultaneously, 
which provides 16 lines and 32 
channels for data transmission. 
Diagnostic utilities automatical
ly check the configuration to-as 
well as handshake with-ISDN 
lines and switches. 
Contact: 4-Sight, West Des 
Moines, IA , (800) 243-0516 
or (515) 221-3000; foursight 
@aol.com. 
Clrcle 991 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOTE NETWORK ACCESS 
ConnectPlus LT, a multipro
tocol, two-port, remote-access 
server, provides client-to-LAN 
access for remote users running 
TCP/IP, NetWare, and Apple
Talk. Self-configuration features 
include automatic modem recog
nition , automatic protocol de
tection, and dynamic network ad
dressing. Virtual-Port technology 
allows eight PCs to be simulta

neously remote-control-ready 
and selectable on the LAN. In 
addition, ConnectPlus LT ($899) 
provides telecommuters and re
mote users with dial-in access to 
the Internet. 
Contact: Emu/ex. Costa Mesa , 

CA, (800) 854-7112 or(714) 

662-5600; literature@ 

emu/ ex. com. 

Clrcle 992 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTIPROCESSOR 
SUPERSERVER 
Capable of handling up to four 

90- or I 00-MHz Pentium proces

sors, the Star Q 

SMP superserv 

er (from $7500) 

can accommo

date 13 dual hot

swappable drive 

bays and three 

VESA and 10 32-bit EISA ex

pansion slots . An L VL-Bus vid 

eo card has I MB of video RAM, 

upgradable to 2 MB. The sys

tem's 64-bit multiprocessor bus 

has a throughput of 267 MBps. 

Each CPU board includes, in ad

dition to the processor, a cache 

controller and 256 KB of two

way set-associative write-back 

cache RAM. The Star Q SMP 

comes with a BusLogic EJSA 

SCSI controller or, for a RAID 


INTERNET~READY PCs 
The lnnova Media Series oJ PCs offer 
PCI, plug-and-play capability, and 
bundled software for instant cruising 
on the.Internet. The systems (from 
$16991 come with 14.4- or 28.8-Kbps 
full-duplex fax modems and preloaded 
software for easy Internet access. The 
series includes five models: the 
MT4900 1100-MHz 486DXI, MT7010 
(75-MHz 586 Pentium), MT9010 
1100-MHz 586 Pentium), MT7000 

175-MHz 586 Pentium), and MT9100 (100-MHz 586 Pentium). The PCs also come with 8 or 16 
MB of RAM (expandable to 128 MB), quad-speed CD-ROM drives, amplified speakers, and a 
16-bit sound card and provide enhanced video, hard drive, and peripheral perfonnance. 

Contact: Canon Computer Systems. Costa Mesa, CA, ( 800) 848-4123 or (714) 438-3000; 
gocanon@compuse rve. com. 
Clrcla·998 on Inquiry Card. 

configuration. a Mylex multi
channel control ler. 
Co11tac1: Star Technologies, 
Laguna Hills, CA. (714) 768
6460; /eigh@startech.com. 
Clrcle 993 on Inquiry Card. 

ETHERNET SWITCHES ..,. 
Winswitch and Openswitch are 
fully expandable via I 00-Mbps 
Fast Ethernet, an integrated 1.44
G bps Netbus link, 10-Mbps 
ports , or an ATM port. Both 
products provide eight IO-Mbps 
ports with auto-detecting half
or full-duplex capability. For use 
with small- to medium-size peer

to-peer networks , Winswitch 
($2400) supports 512 Ethernet 
user addresses; Openswitch 
($3500), intended for medium
to large-size cl ienr/server net
works, supports 4096 Ethernet 
user addresses and provides 
transparent connectivity among 
network operating systems. Ex
pandability features in both de
vices support stacks of up to 
eight switches for a total of 64 
dedicated 10-Mbps ports or seg
ments. 
Contact: NetC017J, Brossard, 
Quebec, Canada, (5 14) 923
4040; info@11 etcorp.qc.ca. 
Clrcle 994 on Inquiry Card. 

14.4 PCMCIA FAX MODEM 
A V.32bis PCMCIA fax modem, 
the Zoltrix PCM 144 can send 
and receive faxes and transmit 
dataat 14.4 Kbps. Y.42biserror 
correction and data compression 
enable a throughput of up to 
57.6 Kbps. The Zoltrix PCM 144 
($155) comes with PCMCIA 
configuration software as well 
as BitWare fax and data soft
ware. 
Comact: Zoltrix, Fremont, CA, 
(5 10) 657-1188. 
Clrcle 995 on Inquiry Card. 
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Xt!rox's Solid Paperless-Office Bridge 

of the TCP/IP 11Dcb In MictoiOfl Windows for WorlcCJODps and 

Xerox Desktop Document 
Systems Dmsion 
P.eabody, MA 
(800) 248-6550 ext. 3 
,fax: (508) .977-2435 
Textbrldge: sales@ 

· xi's.xerox.com 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry .Car~. 

-Dave Andrews 

files; and Desktop Viewer, which 
lets you view the contents of files 
without having to open (or even 
own) the application that created 
them. Jn addition , the Desktop 
Printer tool a ll ows you to in
stantly switch printers, Desktop 
Makeover adds features to the 
Finder, Desktop Magic Tools 
adds tool s to the Finder, and 
Desktop Secure Delete erases 
sensitive files , rendering them 

DOCUMENT SYSTEMS 

·OCR software continues to improve. When B¥TE reviewed OCR 
~oftWare three years ago, the character-recognition .accuracy of 
som~ packages was as low,as 60 percent. Now ttiese programs 
.can ·typica"ny recognize 96 percent-or higher-of a scanned doc-

SYSTEM 7UTILmES 
Aladdin Desktop Tool s 1.0 
($89.95) gives you a better way 
to organize and manage your 
everyday desktop functions and 
chores. The package's tools in
clude Desktop SpeedBoost, 
which eliminates long waits dur
ing the copying, duplicating, and 
trashing of items; Desktop Short
cut, which lets you instantly find, 
open, and view the contents of 
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unrecoverable from file-recov
ery utilities. 
Contact: Aladdin Systems, 
Watsonville, CA, (800) 732
8881or(408)761-6200; 
a/addin@well. com. 
Circle 1018 on Inquiry Card. 

OLAP GROUPWARE TOOL 
An object-oriented groupware 
tool for OLAP (on-line analytical 

processing), Express View 
($ 1295) enables you to ac
cess, analyze, and share 
the business intelligence 
that's buried within your 
corporate databases and 
data warehouses. The pro
gram's data-smart objects 
include live tables, graphs, 
and data selections linked 

to IRT Software' s Express mul

tidimensional OLAP 

server. The software al

lows you to investigate 

such dimensions of 

your organization as 

products, time periods, 

markets, financial ac

counts, and organiza

tional hierarchy. 

Contact: !RI Soft
ware, Waltham, MA, 
(800) 765-7227 or 
(617) 890- 1 700; 
iri.software@ 
inf ores. com. 
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card. 

DRAG-AND-DROP TECHNICAL 
GRAPHICS 
The Axum 4.0 for Windows 
graphics and data-analysis pack
age ($595) lets you create publi
cation-quality technical graphs. 
The program provides Windows 
95 features while running under 
Windows 3.1. These features in
c lude OLE 2.0, drag and drop, 
multithreading, object orienta
tion, tabbed dialog boxes, out
line views, and shortcut menus. 
You can drag and drop data from 
an OLE 2.0 spreadsheet direct
ly into an Axum graph and em
bed Axum graphs in word pro

cessing documents. 
Contact: TriMetrix, Seat/le, 
WA, (800) 548-5653 or 
(206) 527-1801. 
Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS DATA-TRANSLATION 
ENGINE 
With the DataEx port Engine 
($795), you can easi ly export 
data from your Windows appli
cations into 37 spreadsheet and 
database formats, including Ex
cel, Access, Lotus 1-2-3, Para
dox, and dBase. The product 
uses a simple ASCH source file 
and an Export Definition File for 
conversion of data. 
Contact: Spalding Software, 
Norcross, GA, (404) 449-1634; 
DE-info@spaldingsoft.com. 
Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card. 
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EASY FILE TRANSFERS .& 
With FastMove (about $50), you 
can keep your files up to date 
across multiple PCs. The pro
gram shows you which files need 
updating and lets you select the 
ones you want and preview the 
exchange of files before it oc
curs. A vims remover scans each 
file as it ' s transferred, keeping 
your PCs safe from contamina
tion. You can also choose the cir
cumstances under which a file is 
overwritten during a transfer 
always, by date, or never without 
confirmation. 
Contact: TouchStone Software, 
Huntington Beach, CA, (800) 
531-0450 or (714) 969
7746; go touchstone@ 
compuserve. com. 
Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card. 
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Your ll'rhnadq !!1111olt 
tas ks. coordina te a Windows Vx D that intercept. 

1'91 II ) ~.t-l }OJ sc hedul es . se nd W indows· Me mo ry Ma nage r 
and receive statu s ca ll s to the pager. The program 
updates. and track then compresses data onto your 
progress from their hard di sk or stores data in phys 
desk to p Ma c in  ical memory. 
toshes o r Powe r  Conwcr: Landmark Research 

-· _ ..·-..____ ·-- ............. - .. -·-....-......-..-...... -. 
 Books. Yo u ca n lntemarional. Clearwarer. FL,. .. .....-- ... 
,_,__ __,... ....._ __ .. _,_ ,,.. ... .-.....-.I~-·-··-··-·------·--·1 
··-~·-, ... _ ,_ ...... .. -...... , .. __._
_.......... -.._ .. ___ ... __.,_ 
 ta ke projec t fil es (800) 683-6696 or (8 13)'::... ·~:;:~··--·~·~ - ·· ------ .. -··---·--· with yo u. and In 443- 133 1. 

Control for Work  Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 

DESIGN AND INTEGRATEFORMS .a. groups (S 149.95; 1o-user pack. 
Vi sua l Form s ($249) le ts you $949.95) automatically reconciles 
print fo rms and data together on any file changes when you recon MULTIMEDIA TOOLS 
laser printers without hav ing to nect the documents, via ei ther the Se nt fac to r Multimed ia Too ls 
hard-code escape codes or mod network or AppleT alk Remote IS 149.99) le ts you incorporate 
ify so ftw a re des ig ned for e nd Access. videos. pictures. sounds. and tex t 
users. The program generates a Contacr: Allain , So111e1v ille. fo r eac h reco rd in a da tabase. 
PCL fil e containing the escape MA , (800) 925-5615 or (6 17) You can read text files into your 
codes for a laser printer, so you 776- 1110; sales@a11ai11. co111. database. read DBF fi les fro m 
can eas ily create complex fo rms Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card . other databases. integrate WA V 
to be integrated into Windows and MIDI audio into the data
and DOS applicatio ns. base. capture video pic tures in

DOUBLE THE MEMORYCo11tacr: /Jytech Business Sys your applicati on. pl ay AVl vid
rems, Pomona. NY. (9 14) ON WINDOWS PCS eos on command, scan and di ~
354-8666: 74577. 1032@ No w you can boost your sys  play images. and create your own 
co111p11sen·e.co111. tem ·s memory by two or mo re search strings. Sentfactor Multi 
Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card. times the amount of it s installed medi a Tools Runtime ($59.99) 

phys ical RAM. MagnaR AM a l lets you create an executable run 
lows you to multitask more soft time version of Lhe database you 

MULTIUSER PROJECT PLANNING ware applicatio ns, all ows appli  create in Sentfac tor Mult imedia 
With a multicolumn out liner. full  cat ions running under Windows Tools. 
fearured calendars. and a to-do to execute fas ter. and le ts you Conracr: Sen({acror. Lakeland. 
li st manager. In Control for Work  run more fea tures of compl ex FL, (8 13) 647-3220: 100045 
groups enables teams to use their applications. Not a memory man .23 / 2@co111p11serve.co111. 
network to plan projects. delegate ager. MagnaRAM ($69) runs a.-; Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card. 

T' • ~ 

TRACK APPLICATION-USAGE TRENDS 
An automated management tool for captur
ing application usage in heterogeneous 
computing environments; LicenseTrack 
(PC servers, from $1000; Unix systems, 
from $5000) lets you quickly detennine 
software-usage trends and licensing infor
mation. The program also reports on up
coming maintenance-renewal dates and 
carries vendor contacts and phone num
bers for each application on the network. 
In addition, LicenseTrack captures histori· 
cal data, can report on license-usage 
trends, and lets you export data to spread·

!l!::t~!:::lll,llt±:::ll,Jl:=ll;ll~~lf:::,. sheets and database applications.s 
Contact: Gentral Design uystems, San Jose.J 

u,... Pww 
CA, (800) 366-2374 or (408) 383-9399: 
i11fo@cdsi.co111. 
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Card. 

u. 

Software Update 

Saros Document Manager 1.5 
includes mobile computing, 
expanded enterprise collabo
ration through wider platform 
coverage. an enhanced user 
interface, and an expanded 
suite of integrated applica
tions, such as work tlow 
and imaging. $495 per work 
station. 

Conract: Saros. Bellevue, 
WA, (800) 827-2767 or (206) 
646-1066. 
Circle 1027 on Inquiry Card. 

The DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 chart
ing application fo r Windows 
adds 18 charts, a new Chart 
Gallery, smart page layouts, 
enhanced color capabil ities. 
more design options, 63 dis
tinct chart , multiple docu
ment support , an outliner, and 
a PictoGraphic Library. $195. 
Contact: DeltaPoint, Mon
terey. CA. (800) 446-6955 or 
(408) 648-4000. 
Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card. 

Prepare 2.0. disa. ter-recovery
planning soflware, includes 
sample network- and busi
ne s-recovery plans, an on
line tutorial for new planner. , 
customization options fo r ex
perienced planners, ·eamless 
integration wi th popular busi
ness applications, and flexible 
report and documentnti.on op
tions. $995. 
Co111ac1.· Pali11dro111e, 
Naperville, IL , (800) 288-4912 
or (708) 505-3300: go 
pali11dro111e@cm11puserve.cm11. 
Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card. 

KopyKat 1.1 incorporates faster 
fi le transfer capabilities, 
TCP/ IP support, expanded 
modem support, and increased 
performance to help OS/2 
users remotely control other 
OS/2-based PCs, work ta
lion. , and networks. Two-user 
pack (host and remote) $199. 
Co111ac1: Hilgraeve Monroe, 
Ml, (800) 826-2760 or (313) 
243-0576; cusrs11p1@ 
hilgraeve.com. 
Circle 1030 on Inquiry Card. 
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REUSABLE COMPONENTS 
FOR DATE AND TIME• 
You can visually di pl ay date
and time-related information in 
Windows-based applications 
wi th Calendar Widgets ($ 139). 
The program includes four con
trols-DayView, MonthView, 
YearView, and DateCombo
and provides 16-bit Visual Ba
sic custom-control and 16- and 
32-bit OLE Control vers ions. 
Comact: Sheridan Software 
Systems, Melville, NY, (800) 
823-4732 or (516) 753-0985; 
go sheridan@compuserve.com. 
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Cord. 

COMPUTER-AIDED R&D 
With CARD ($495), you can de
fine experiment goals, variables, 
and constraints; create, evaluate, 
and select design options for each 
application and goal ; create cor
rectly structured, analysis-ready 
data matrices; and organ ize effi
cient testing procedures. A De
sign Navigator guides you to the 
right experiment design for each 
situation, and built-in error trap

ping virtually eliminates operat
ing mi takes. 
Co11tac1: Westing Soft ware, 
Corte Madera, CA , (800) 325
1862 or (415) 945-3870; 
wes1i11g@aol. co111. 
Clrcle 1012 on Inquiry Cord. 

ACCELERATE TRANSFERS 
AND NETWORK OPERATIONS 
TurboTalk (call for prices). a 
Macintosh Sy tern Extension, ac
celerates Fi le transfers and net
work file operations. The appli
cation-independen t program 
supports System 7 File Sharing 
and AppleShare 3.x/4.x servers: 
improves performance over Lo
calTalk, Ethernet, FOOi, and 
lOOBase-T: works with uShare 
Unix-based servers; and runs in 
native PowerPC mode. 

If you' re looking for better Ap
pleShare server performance and 
more usable network bandwidth, 
LessTalk may be for you. Also a 
System Extension, LessTalk (call 
for prices) comes with a simple 
configuration application to tune 
the polling interval for optimum 
bandwidth availability and im
proved server performance. For 
instances where securi ty is im
portant , the network adm ini stra
tor can configure individual vol
umes with a fix ed interval that 
client Macs cannot modify. 
Contact: Information Presellfa

tio11 Technologies, San Luis 
Obispo, CA. (805) 541-3000: 
i11fo@iptech. co111. 
Circle 1022 on Inquiry Card. 

ELIMINATE WORKSHEET ERRORS 
PentaFix ($49) forces Excel and 
Lotus 1-2-3 tu recalculate work
sheets that may have been incor
rectly calculated on PCs with 
flawed Pentium chips. You can 
specify that PentaFix search for 
and fix individual worksheet files 
or sets of files or automatically 
scan forand Fix the worksheets on 
an entire drive. 
Comae/: Circle Systems, Seat
1le. WA , (800) 366-3794 or 
(206) 682-3783; pentafix@ 
circlesys. com. 
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card. 

AMERICAN YELLOW PAGES 
ON CD-ROM 
A reference directory of 10 million 
U.S. businesses, the American 
Yellow Pages CD-ROM ($ 149) 
lets you search by type of busi
ness using Yellow Page headings 
or SIC (standard industrial clas
sification) codes for any city, state, 
county, or ZIP code. You can also 
search by company name. 
Contact: American Business 
lnfor111atio11, Omaha. NE. 
(402) 593-4565. 
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card. 

FIND YOUR DATA 
To help cut through the maze of working 
with programs and data in Windows, Ad
vanced Turbo Browser 4.0 ($89.95} pro
vides multilevel cross-directory and fuzzy 
search (i.e., best match} features for find
ing files on hard disks, CD-ROMs, or LAN 
servers. The program's file-viewing capa· 
bilities let you visually identify files by their 
contents. You can launch files directty into 
applications and delete files with on-screen 
audio and visual verification. The program 
also lets you convert document and spreadsheet files into ASCII fonnat. 
Contact: Pacific Gold Coast. G/e11 Cove, NY. (800) 732-3002 or (5 16) 759-301 1; 
gobrowser @aol.com. 
Circle 1010 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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Software Update 

Remote-control and remote
access oftware, NetRemote 6.0 
provides bidirectional drive 
mapping; true-color upport 
for J6- and 24-bit colors; drag
and-drop file transfers; en
hanced securi ty options, such 
as dial-back connections, file 
transfer restrictions linked to 
individual users and directo
rie , screen blanking, keyboard 
locking, and log-in restric
tions; network support for 
IPX/SPX and NetBIOS; si
multaneous multiprotocol re
mote connections; remote 
mouse and keyboard support· 
and remote printing. $65. 
Comact: McAfee, Sama Clara, 
CA, (408) 988-3832; support 
@mcafee.com. 
Circle 1031 on Inquiry Cord. 

A program for fitting model 
equations to experimental data, 
Scientist 2.0 for Windows add~ 
equation-editing capabilities, 
improved graphics interaction 
via tabbed dialog boxes for 
specifying or modifying plot 
option , a more powerful text 
editor for new report-genera
tion capabilities, and refined 
model parsing, error trapping, 
and numerical routines. $395. 
Contact: MicroMath Scien
tific Software, Salt Lake City, 
UT, (800) 942-6284 or (801) 
943-0290; MicroMatil @ 
Delphi.com. 
Circle 1032 on Inquiry Cord. 

CentaMeter 2.0, a package for 
monitoring license compHance 
and optimizing software usage 
for networked and locally in
stalled Windows and DOS ap
plications, provides customized 
suite metering; two-way suite
license optimization; inactivity 
tracking; enhanced security, ap
pHcation identification, and 
graphs; and a NetCensus de k
top inventory package. Cost per 
PC license depends on total 
number of PCs. 
Contact: Tally Systems, 
Hanover, NH, (800) 262-3877 
or (603) 643-1300; product 
.i11fon11atio11-@TallySys.com. 
Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card. 
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ACCESS AND NAVIGATE THE INTERNET 
AWindows-based tool, Mariner provides aunified user Interface to Internet services and protocols. 

The program 1$99) enablesyou to simultaneously record and explore multiple WWW sites, send and 

receive E-mail, and reaCI Net News. You can 

also create amap of yourtravels through In· 

temet services, store It on your hard disk, 

and then 10 back later to retrace your steps 

and get updated Information. 

Contact: Network Computing Devices, 
Mountain View, CA, (800) 416-1956 or 
(415) 694-0650; mariner@ncd.com. 
Clrcl• 1003 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

A help-authoring tool, Help 
Magician Pro 3.0 features inte
grated support for Microsoft 
WinHelp, network-project 
management support, a Mi
crosoft Visual Basic Source 
Code Scanner, the abi.Jlty. to 
use a variety of word proces
sors to build help files, mal)
ual-to-help-file and help-to
manual-fiJe conversion, a 
Topic Outliner/Navigator. 
multimedia support, 256-co.l
or bit-map support, and sup
port for most graphics file 
formats. Single-user license, 
$249. 

Comacr: Software lmerphase, 
Fosrer, RI, (800) 542-2742 or 
(401) 397-2340. 
Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card. 

IDL 4.0, a computing environ
ment for R&D engineers and 
scientists, includes easily ac
cessible graphics, plotting, 
image processing, and numer
ics; 50 new statistics func
tions; fully indexed on-line 
manuals with hypertext links; 
cross-platform interface con
trols; improved debugging 
support; support for 1he cur
rent versions of HOF. CDF. 
and netCDF; application con
nectivity that lets you call 
outside programs or embed 
IDL as a graphics engine; and 
scientific improvements that 
sharpen research insights. 
Windows, NT, Mac, and na
tive Power Mac versions, 
$1500; Unix and VMS work
station versions. from $3000. 
Contact: Research Systems, 
Boulder, CO, (303) 786
9900; info@rsinc.com. 
Circle 1035 on Inquiry Card. 

Software for statis1ics, graph
ics, and data management for 
scientists, Systat 6.0 for DOS 
adds object-oriented graphics, 
more statistical capabilities, 
improved data handling, and 
extended memory support. 
$995. 

Co111act: SPSS, Chicago, IL. 
(800) 543-2185 01' (312) 329
2400; sales@spss.com. 
Circle 1037 on Inquiry Card. 

MANAGE START-UP ALES 
AND CONFLICTS 
For Mac start-up-file conflicts 
and management , the Conflict 
Catcher 3 ($99.95) gives a de
scription of your start-up files 
and a note on each file's purpose. 
You can sort and view start-up 
files by seven criteria and cus
tomize file management. An in
tuition feature enables you to 
guess which start-up files might 
be causing problems and tests 
them first. You can also color
code start-up files for easier and 
quicker viewing. 
Contact: Casady & Greene, 
Salinas, CA, (800) 359-4920 
or (408) 484-9228; C&G@ 
casadyg.com. 
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card. 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT.., 
Now you can easily map, moni
tor, diagnose, and manage net 
work resources with the Sectra 
Management System for Win
dows ($895). The product in
cludes SNMP management, a 
report-oriented interface, critical 

event and 
alann log
ging, and 
compati
bility with 
other network management pack
ages. Through PING manage
ment , Sectra can monitor IP- or 
!PX-compatible devices. The pro
gram lets you create reports that 
you can store and reuse against 
different target devices on the net
work. An event log stores recent 
events, and an alarm log contains 
only events that generate alarms. 
Contact: Thomas-Conrad, 
Austin, TX, (800) 332-8683 or 
(512) 836- 1935; go tccfomm @ 
compuserve.com. 
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card. 

IMAGEEDmNG 
Fauve xRes for Windows ($499) 
enables you 10 manipulate files 
as large as 500 MB in real time. 
Included with the program are 
photo-retouching and painting 
tools, editable color-lookup ta
bles, an advanced masking brnsh. 
and masking techno logy that 
compensates for antialiasing at 

the edge of the 
mask . Fauve 
xRes for Win
dows supports 
standard chan
nel operations. 
selection oper
ations, and fil
ters; in addi
tion, it provides 
support for mul

tiple floating objects, channels, 
plug-ins, curves, filters, and mul
tiple undos. 
Contact: Fauve Software, San 
Francisco, CA, (800) 898
2787 or(415) 543-7178; 
fauvesoft@aol.com. 
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS NT ANTIVIRUS 
sonwARE 
Protecting against boot , file . 
stealth, multipartite, and poly
morphic viruses, LnocuLAN for 
Windows NT (50 clients, $595; 
250 clients. 52295) includes a 
National Computer Security As
sociation-certified virus-scan
ning engine; domain implemen
tation; DOS- , Windows-. and 
Mac-client support; and flexible 
licens in g. An automated alert 
system notifies you of virus in
cidents via Microsoft E-mail, the 
print queue, SNMP managers, or 
an alphanumeric pager. A Get
BBS fea ture allows you to des
ignate file servers to automati
cally download the latest virus 
signature files from Cheyenne's 
BBS and automatically di strib
utes new files during log-in. 
Contact: Cheyenne Software, 
Roslyn Heights, NY, (800) 243
9462 or(516) 484-5110; 
cheyen 11e@chey.com. 
Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card. 
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Having trouble keeping up with the ever-changing world 
of technology? Quatech can help. We are committed to 
providing our customers with quality products and exceptional 
service and support. We manufac ture a complete line of 
communication and data acquisition products for PC/XT, 
PC/AT, PS/2, and PCMClA systems. Just tell us your appli
cation, and we' ll fi nd the solution that's right for you. 

Quatech's communica tion and data acqui sition PCMCIA 
cards provide max imum fl ex ibility fo r your applica ti on. 
Communication PC cards include single and dual channel 
RS-232 and RS-422/485, EPP, and synchronous adapters. 
Data acquisition PC cards provide 12 and 16-bi t analog 
input, 8 channel analog outpu t, and 24 digita l 1/0. Add 
PCMCIA capability to your desktop computer with our 
Internal Interface Adapters. Each adapter supports Type I, II 
and III PC cards, and is available in several configurations. 

Communication boards for ISA and Micro Channel meet 
synchronous, asynchronous, seri al, and parallel communi
cation requirements with protocols such as RS-232, RS-422, 
RS-485, Current Loop, and IEEE-488. Intelligent and copro
cessor adapters are also avai lable. Data acquisition products 
add analog to digital, digital to analog conversions, and digital 
110 capabilit ies in 8 to 16-bi t reso lut ion. Other boards 
provide the capabili ties fo r digital mult imeters, di gita l 
frequency synthesizers, arbitrary waveform synthesizers, 
and IEEE-488 GPIB interfaces. 

gGUATECH 

Foreign Distributor Inquiries Welcome 

For more information and a free 1995 Handbook, call 
a Quatech sales representative today at 800-553-1170. 

Quatech, Inc. 662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron. OH 44311 . International Distributors: Australla/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 61 -3-9563-50 11 . Austria/ 
Megadata 43-1-523 42 12, Belgium/Acal NV/SA 32-27-205963. Brazil (Sao Paulo)/lntercomp 55-11-6532733. Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)/Medusa Sistemas e Automacao 
55-2 1-2394955, Canada(Westem)/lnterworld Electronics 600-663-6001 (Toronto office 600-465-0164). China/Ouatech China 86-1-205-9030, Denmark/Jes Rasmussen 
ApS. 45-4281 -6838, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1255, France/ Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 49-61-817504 1, 
Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 852-581 -1111, lndla/Comsquare Network Pvt. Ltd. 91-11 -224-51 59, lsrael/Milivision Ltd. Div. 972-9-500623, ltaly(Non-PCMCIA)/ 
N.C.S. Computer Italia 39-331-770016. ltaly(PCMCIA Only)/Kemel Consulting S.r.I. 39-6-77207000. Japan/Nictrix Corp. (New Jersey) 201-947-2220, Korea/Sam 
Boo Systems 62-2-5364001, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31 -40-502602, New Zealand/Advanced Portable Technologies 64-4-3852838, Pakistan/Rastek (PVT) 
Limited 92-21-4551661, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966-3-895-1 827, Singapore/Bliss Services Pte Ltd. 65-338-1300, South Africa/Eagle Tech
nology 27-21-234943, Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34-3-418-81-16, Sweden/Systec 46-13-310140, Switzerland/Technosoftware 41-64-519040, Turkey/Logic Group 
90-212-2747197. PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2. and Micro Channel are registered trademarks of the IBM Corporation. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. 

Circle 255 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 256) . 
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Toshiba T2450CT 
75Mffz power In the WHY PAY 
otllce and on ftt. road 
+ lntelDX•I"' i5MHz CPU 
• Intcgra t.ed floatin g point math 
coprocessor, 16KB CPU cac he RETAIL? 
+ 8~18 RAi';I sld., 32MB mn~. 
+ 9.5" TF'T active matrix color 
display • Supports simultaneous 
external VGA monitor + 2 PCMCIA L.._ ___..,:::::;____, 

slots: I) Type II nnd I) Type Ill CDW®9etts 
• NiMH battery pack • Three year warranty for less 

t.l NOVELL 
Notwaro V4.1 

SUser CD .... ......... 835.00 
10 User CD .. .... 1430.00 
25 User CD .... ...... .......... .. .... 2159.94 
50 User CO .................................... . .. ...2865.00 
100 User CO •., .......4088.79 

Notworo V3.12 

5 Usor J.5" ..... ....818.44 

10 User 3.5" .................... ..... .... .. . ...... 1397 .'43 

25 User 3.5" .......2064.22 

so Usor J.s·. ......... ...2786.57 

100 User J.s· ................. .......................... ... 4on.53 


CaM for Pricing oi1 Novo:t NelWaro upyr• d e..111 ! 

3Com· 
3CSOJ Ether1ink II coax ........................... -..... 159.44 
3CS09B Ether11nk Ill coax ........................ - ..... 114.14 
3C509B Etherllnk U/ COO.II 5pk , .... - ......479JSS 
3C509BElherUnk U1 I OBT .. .... .. ..... _ ..... 11 1.14 
3C509B Elherllnk Ill IOOT Spk ..... - ..... 442.36 
3C Elhorlink Ill combO..... ... . ..... -..... 123.n 
3C Elhortlnk Ill combo Spk .. ............. _.....525.78 
3C EISA coax ............_.....229.9 1 
3C EISA 108T ....... ...... ...... - .....:mu1 
3C port lnkbulldor 10BT ..... - .....1511.4-4 

ARTISOIT 
NodeRunner 2000A................. . . .. ......... 215.SI 
NodcRunnor 2000T .................. ........... I 69.0S 
NodeAunner 2000C ........... 169.05 
NodeRunner/S I 2000A ............117.13 
NodoRunner/SI 2000T... . ..... 7J.G2 
NodeAunncrlS I 2000C ..............................._.73.62 
lANtastic V6.0 .............. ......- .. 79.50 
LANtashc V6.0 5 user ................ ........32t.17 
lANtasbc V6 .0 Starter Kil .. ........ ..... 2211.13 
Contral Staboo 11.. ..... ......... . ............ 389.13 
SmptyLANtasticstarterki'I ..... 163.71 
T-Runncr8pon I OBT ..... ........ 119.99 
T·Aunnor 12 pon 10BT. .. ....••. 1H.82 

Mutliprotoeol prinJ server 10BT HP MIO .... ..... 249 .93 

Mutt1protocol prinl server 10BT pocket .......... . 287.30 

Multiprotocol 2 printer server combo ........ ..... 309.G 1 

Muttipr~ocol 4 prink?r server combo ...... ..499.12 

SNAP sta r1er k!t-2 computera. I prin ter .. . ... 119.10 

SNAP ndd-oo tranS-'T'lltter ............................ .....49.50 

Fax Authonty Solo notwork l ex sorvcr ...........499.H 

IBM Token Al1"19 MAU... .. ...409.8& 


infel. 
EthorE11press PAO/IOOMbps PCI ...................219.19 
EthorExp1ess PAO/IOOMbps EISA ..... . ...329.82 
EtharE11prcss PAOl l OOMbps PCI Spit.... . .... 998.36 
EtharExprcss PAOllO Fish 10BT .......108.01 
Etht1rE11p1ass PA0/10 Flsh 10BT Spk ........... ..419.98 
EthorE.11prass PAOl lO A sh combo... ..... .115.07 
EtherE11press PA0/1 0 Fish combo !ipk. 472.00 
Etha rE11pmss 16 coax ......09.33 
Eth<lrE11prass 16 coax Spl\...... .454.13 
EthcrExpross 16 10BT .. . ....... 99.33 
EthorE11pross 16 10BT Spk.. . ..... ......... 469.SO 
EthcrE11pross 1610BT 20pi< .. ... .. .. 1098.38 
EthorE11prcss MCA 10BT ... 166.!12 
EtherExprass 16 combo .... . .......... ....116.77 
EthcrE11pross 16 combo 5pk ..................... .... 549.72 
EtharE11pross Flash 10BT............. . ...... ..... 111 .88 
EtherE:w:prcss Flash 10BT 5pk ...... . .... 519.90 
EtherE:w:prcss Flash combo .. .... . 129.79 
Ether Express Flash combO Spk.. .. ... 599.12 
Tcl<enExpress 1614............................. .349.94 
Ne1ponExpresa It 10BT ..... ...361.85 

MICROOVNE 

Eagle NE2000+ coax .............. ..... 76.63 

EoglO NE2000T... 10BT ............... .. .......... .. 69.45 

Eaglo NE200().. COtnbo ......................... _, _,,,_,.f15.40 

NE3200 EISA 10BT . ...·-·· · ~ 416.07 

NE3200 EISA coax. ..................... - ..... . 16.07 

IRMAtrac 4/16Mpbs ISA Convertible ...... ... 439.30 

IRMAtrac 4/ 16Mbps ISA Hardtop .................- 289.l3 


SM:C" 
Uttra 16 Ethornet coax .. ......... . .......... 94.96 

Uttra 16 coax 6pk.... .. .......................... 509.88 

U ttra 16 Ethornet 10BT......... .. ... 96.10 

U ltro 16 I OBT 6pk ....... .... 459.23 

Ullra16 I OBT24pk... .. .. ...... 1573.71 

Ul1ra 16 Ethernet combo.... ... . ........ 107.71 

Ultra1G combo 6pk .. ....... .... 568.15 

ElherCorth Eli te combo ... . . ............... 139.57 

TlgerHub TP6 6 port-+ AUi ... . ............. 169.78 

TioorHub TP6B 6 port+ BNC ..... . ...... 189.83 

TlgerHub TP12 12 port ... AUi .......... . 379.79 

3608 Ethomel B port hub 1OBT .. ... 298.85 

3512 Ethemel 12+2 port hub 10BT .... ...... ...543.55 

PC600WS ARCNET coax ... .... . ......... .... 119.93 

PC650WS AACNET TP ................ 119.88 

ARCNET 8 port acti\le hub coax.... .. .........229.41 


A 
' 11" ~'1:':"~·.~)~~l\I) 

TC5143 Etnemel lOST .... .. ..... 72.89 
TC5143 Elhemel 106T 6pk .. ....... .399.94 
TC6242 AACNET 8·brt coax ..... . ...... 66.86 
TC6245 ARCNET con.v ....... .... 179..99 
TC6040 AACNET pas.si\18 4 port hub coax .......39.SO 
TCSOSS Elhcmel 8 pon rub 10BT ............. .... 339.47 
TC4045 Token Ring 1614 .. ........ .... 299.75 

COW Carries the Com?ete 

LN ol TCNS Pl'OOIJCtS. Cal kl! De:a/1$' 


TERMINALS 

Unk MCS ambcf/groenlwhitc ....254.42 
Link MC80 14" color ...... . ........... 419.50 
Wyso SS ambor/greenlwnhe .... .... 223.21 
Wyse 60 amberfgroenlwhite ...... 279.60 
Wyse 1601mber/greonfwhi1e ...... . .......329.88 

JOrcom 
PE31 OOC pod(ot Etheme1coax .... . . .......... 309.89 
PE31002 pocket E1herne1 coax... . ..... 267.80 
PE3100T poci(e l E1heme1 10BT ...... . ...• 268.31 
PT316CTP pockel Token R ing Ill... ................455.&9 
PPXOO Parallel port multlplexor... . ... n .ao 
PS-CE2 PCMCIA Ethernot 10BT .. . ....... .. 158.69 
PS·CE2 PCMCtA Ethernet combo ....206.15 
PS·CE2 PCMCIA Token Ring....... . ..........379.45 

~L~ 
Jumbo 250 intornol ....... .. ........... 129.24 

Jumbo 350 lntornal ... .. . .... ....... 165.29 

Jumbo 700 lntcmol......... . . . . .. ................... 248.7 1 

Jumbo 1400 lnlemal ... . ............ 359.67 

T rakkor 250 parallel port... . ......... .... 276.01 

Trekker 350 parallel pon ... .. .......... 326.91 

Trakkor 700 parallol pon . ........ ... .... 405.76 

T 1000 800MB Travan ..... .................... ... .... ... 195.38 

Powertape 2.4GB SCSI Internal ....... .... .......937.58 

Powenape 2.4GB SCSl external ...... ... .. ... 1on .99 

PoworDAT 4GB SCSI intcmnl .........................998.79 


iomega. 
Zip drive 100MB parnllel lnler1e.ce .. ............... 199.95 

Zip dtive tOOMB SCSI lntor1ace .... .. .. 199.95 

Zip disks I OOMB, 3plit ................. .. ........ 49.95 

Ditto 420M3 tape dtiva lntemal ....... 1&3.68 

Ditto 850Ma tapo drivo 1n1ema1 ...... - . ... ......... 211.12 

Tape.510 51 0MB internal ... ................ - 279.93 


MICROSOLUTIONS 
Backpactc 3.5' 1.44MB ftoppy parallel ...........146.32 
Baciq>ack s.2s· 1.2MB noppy paranet .. 155.28 
Backpack 2SOMB 1ape backup patalkll . .276.80 

ca:::.:ER 
Tape'Stor 250MB lnlernal. . ............ 138.68 

Tapo'Stor 420MB inlernal .......... . .......... . 18 1.17 

Tape' Sl or 420MB parallel port .. . ................. 337.29 

Tape'Stor 8SOMB lnlornal ......... .. .. .... ..273.25 

Tape 4 Slor 850MB parallel port .... .. ....... 429.96 

Tapo'Slor 4GB Internal IOE ....... .. ....... 539.76 


Mountain. 
FS8500 305MB IDE lntemal . .. ... ....... .. .. .. 313.53 
Sidecar u 305MB parallel ..... . . ... 309.44 
1200-4 4GB SCSI external .. ...... .. ..........1634.49 

Crw• tlve lab• 

DigilAI School Hoose CO 2X ld1 lnlemal ..... ..... 298.99 

Edrta!nment CO 2X kit lntemnl ........ . 435.14 

Game Blaslor CO 2X kit internal... ................... 389.64 

M i.:ttimedia Home CD 4x ld1 Internal ................. 448.99 

SoundBlaster value odllion .._ ............................ 44.37 

SoundBlastor Pro value odition .......................... 72.88 

SoundDl!l3tor 16 valuo edition .... ........................18.19 

SoundBla.ster 16 MC0.. ................................. -.139.2.5 

SoundBlaster 16 SCSl·2 ................- ............... 178.95 

SouncfBl.astor 16ASPMC0 .............................. 174.50 

SoundBlastOf 16 ASP SCSl·2 .................. ........ 1aa.H 

SoundBlastor AWE32 value ~ .............. .... 159.58 

SoundSlaster AWE32•••.•_ ......................... , •.•... 298.99 


Advenl PPS70 speakers 35W.................... - .....245.97 

Advent PP622 spkrslsubwoo'er ..... .................. 199.18 

Ctinon COSS35 CD-ROM kit Internal .............. 2"9.73 

Chinon COXS35 CD·ROM kit external ............ .347.18 

Diamond 4000 Quad CO kJt internal ...... ...••... .299.71 

Diamond 5000 Quad CD kll lntornal................. 449.16 

Jenson JPS35 speakers SW ................. ........... ..64.MJ 

Jensen JPS45 speakers 10W .... ........... ............. 89.93 

Logitech SoondMan Wave ...............119.49 

Microsolulioos 4X CO parallel .... .. ....... .357.85 

NEC 2Vl.... . .......... 139.56 

NEC 2V Ooluxo ............... 285.159 

NEC 3Xp Plus ..... .... .. ......... 384.54 

NEC 3Xp Plus Kit .......... 458.93 

NEC 4Xl.......... . . ......... 379.54 

NEC 4XJKit........ .. .......449.78 

NEC 4Xe............. .. ........ 479.85 

NEC 4Xe Ki1 .... . ................. .......549.25 

NEC 6XI. .. .... ........... 456.14 

NEC 6Xa. ........ .. .. .......... 547.55 

Pioneer DAM604X 4X 8 dlsc ..... ............ .......... 804.71 

Pioneer DRM1604X 4X 18 disc .................... .. 1879.28 

Plextor 4plex quad elClemal ....... ... ............ ... .... 559.85 

Plextor 4plex quad Internal ......................... ..... 409.04 

Ptextor 6X lntamal .. .. ... .499.87 

Slgma Designs RealMaglc Llto ......................... 289.93 

Sigma Oc9fgns RealMagic ... ... ..................... .... 379.89 

Sigma Designs RealMagic CO Kit ..... ............... 635.93 

Sony CCU-SSE 2X intornal ............................... 118.84 

Sony CDU·SSS SCSI 2X Internal ..................... 167.21 

Sun Moon Siar CO 2X kit lntemal.... ... .............. 149.79 

Sun Moon Star CD 2X kll lntemal w/soond •..... 211 .78 

Teac SuperOuad 4X Internal ....... ..................... 204.52 

Toshiba 3601 SCSI 4X Internal ........................ 309.88 

Turtle Beach Monlo Carlo................................... 14,71 

Turtle Beach Tropoz ......................................... 193.57 

Turtlo Beach Monlerey .............. . .... 316.94 


,11 a• •taa;tJ:• 1.,., :1:13;f 
..UCB/Comp 

DB Ill 12X12 4 button ... _ .................................. 239.47 


DB Ill 12X12 16 button ·-·················· ................ 239.47 

OB Ill 12X12 pressure pen ............... - .............. 389.97 

Drawing Slate 11 12X12 4 bUr.oo OOfdlea$ ........227.93 


ES· 1200-ProPC... ....... .. . ..1237.J IJ 


(hP.J ~!~KL~ 
Sco.nJol JP ..... . . .......... 463.40 

SconJol 3P documanl teoder .... ... ....... ... ..... 179.97 

Scan.Jal 3C WllSA lnlerlac:e .. .. . . ...159.88 

Scal'IJel l lCX document leocler .... .................... 468.50 

SeanJcl llCX tronspnroncy adapter.. . ........ 633.26 


MICROTEK 
Scanmaker UG grayscale .. 
Seo.nmakor 11 color............ 

. ......... 339.53 
.....472.00 

Scanmaker USP color.. . . .... 529.27 
Scanmaker IJHA color ............ . .. ... 1073.82 
ScanMakcr 111 color......................................... 2•09 .95 

Scanmaker 35T slide &canner ... .. ....... 978.72 


Surmagraphics. 
SurrvnaskelCh Ill 12 X 12 16 but1on ...............21858 

Summalkelch 11118 X 12 4 button .... ............. 505.22 


Mag lnncMslon MXtSF............. - ..................... .354.74 

Mag lnl"IOVis!on OX1 7F .... _ ............................... 639.73 

Mag IMO\l'islon MXP17F ..................................196.97 

Mag lnnovtsion MX21F... .............. ........... ....... 1589.47 

Magnavox CM2089 14" .28 ............................. .237.56 

Magnavox CM2099 14' .28 NL. ....................... 249.34 

Magnavox CM2015 15" 1024 ...........................319.29 


:::::::: g:g~~ :~ .~~.::: : ::.:::::: : :::::::::::::~::: 
Magnavox CM4018 17* .28 .............................. 659.lJ 

Magn.avox 20CM64 20• ..... ... .............. ........... 1089.44 

NEC 3FGe 15" ................................................. .409.75 

NEC XV14 14' ............ ...................................... 309.63 

NEC XV15 15' ...... ...... .... ....... ........................... 426.48 

NEC XV17 17' ............................................. - ... 729.95 

NEC XE151S- .......... . ........ 526.50 

NEC XE 1717" ...... . ......... 966.72 

NEC XE2 1 2 1' ................ . .... ............... .........1926.85 

NEC XP15 15' ................ ......................... ..... .... 579.68 

NEC XP171T .................... .. .. 1196.84 

NEC XP2 1 2 1· .................... ..2447.49 

S8msung 3 14" ........... ......... . ......... 225,85 

SamsuflO 16GL 15' .... .... .... . ...... .. 356.75 

Somsung 17Gls 17' ......................................... 859.82 

Sony CP0-1425 14• ... .. .. ..... 318.33 

Sony ISSF 15' ............. .........459.65 

Sony 17SF 1 17' ..... .. .... 870.48 

Sooy 20SE I 20' ......... . ....... 1929.28 

VlawSonle 150 15" ...... .. .... .. ... 387.65 

Viewsonic 17G 17' ............. .... ..71 9,71 

VlowSonlc 21PS 2 1· ................. ..................... 1693.70 


•J1 .1:i.1 :C.f.t ;l ·t 
ADS VGA to TV Elilo lntcrne.1.... .. ........ 134.89 

ADS VGA 10 TV Ellto e.11 tema1.. ....... . .. 198.83 

ATI Grophics Xprcsslon ISA 2MB. . .... 189.36 

ATI Graphics Xpre11lon VLB .2MB .... ..... ......... 189.36 

ATl Graphics Xpresaion PCI 2MB ...................189.36 

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo ISA 2MB ............319.97 

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo VLB 2MB .................319.97 

ATI Graphic& Pro Tutbo PCI 2MB ... . .... 31D.97 

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo PCI 4MB .........449.68 

Diamond SpoedSW Pro ISA 1MB ..................... 95.69 

Diamond SpottdStar64 ISA2MB..................... 193.86 

Diamond Staalth 64 VLB 2MB VRAM •.....•.•.....316.64 

Diamond Stealth 64 PCI 2MB VRAM .. ............. 316.64 

Hercules Dyn.mmlto Pro ISA lMB ............ ......... 147.84 

HClrtUles Dynamite Pro ISA 2MB •••.•.•••...••....••• 189.80 

Hercules Dynamite Pow-er VLB lMB ................ 144.n 

Hercules Dytu!.mlto Power VLB 2MB................ 198.29 

Horeules Tormlnator64 PCI 2MB...... _ ............. 315.30 

Herculff Terminator 64 VLB 2MB....................315.30 

Intel Smart Video Recorder Pro........................ 398.99 


No surcharge for credit cards cow• TELEPHONEIf You Find a Better INASDAq l ' MOST ORDERSHOURS
Price, Call CDW• (±!~Iii- S..7Dl.g,(l)C0TBUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

~:OOCOTSll SHIP THEBefore You Buy CDWI!!> IS A NASDAQ Todo.._.,.,,_.,,..TRADED COMPANY 
&.-co-7:0JCOTMon-fit. SAME DAY(800) 959-4CDW 

l>OC>6.<lOCOTSll. 

http:lnler1e.ce


Magnavox 
CM2015 
15" color monitor 
t/ t5• Ont st1unro CRT ., 28mm 
dol pitch t/ Mn:ximum resolut ion: 
1024 x 76 non-intcrlnced 
t/ Front mounted controls 
t/ OP~ I S nml ~:n c rR)' Stnr power 
mnna~l'mc nt t/ Wurrn nty: :J yenr part~. 
1 ycnr h1bor 

TOSHIBA 
T?100 OX2'50 250M8 mono-·----·--....1391.24 
T2100CS 0X2/50 330MB dual ct --··--··--2159..11 
l2100CT OX2JSO 330MBact cdot--···--...2179.71 
T2 I50CS OX4175 S00J."B pas c:dot CO ,._..,.30S8..tl 
T2 150CT ox.ans 500MBaac:otorco ___.3MIUO 

T2400CS 2SOMB 6JGJ cob ····----····....- ... 1199.00 
T2400CS 320MB ~ CXlb ...·--·······-····--.21IUI 
T2400CT 2scr..AO Ad eolof•••••..•• - ...................2521.43 
T2-'00CT 320MB let eolof.•. ···----·-···-······.2709.71 
T2450CT 320MB act eolof- ......--·····-·-·····310l.10 
T2450CT 500MB Oct c:clof••.. _••_.,_.,••••_ ..Jl ll..39 
T3600CT SOOMB •Cl c:ok>f.-••---··-·-···--31M.l-t 
T4800CT 500M9 lld c:o1o< - ...- .........2"1.00 
T~4f75520'AB.xteolof•....-·-· 3261.17 
T-'900CT P75 772MB &c:I colot ·-  SSft.51 

AST 
A.scent.a 610N 4./88 5 10MB pas COICM" - •• - ....1199.00 

Ascenna. 9 10N 4/500 340JAB pas cok>f......... 24.51.73 

Asceni.o 910N 4175 5 10MB pal COk>r ...- .....- 2Mt.IO 

Ascon11a 9 10N UlS 510MB (l(;I color .......... ...3179.81 

Asconlla 9 10N 4n5 710MB eel color .............3965.23 

M vanlo gol 6066d 4100 S40M6 C0.. .............,1075.89 

Advnntogo l 0076p G/75 IGD CD .................... 1809.22 

Advru1tagol 8090p 5/90 IGB CD ....................2139.63 

AdvMIO!]Ol 8100p 51100 109 CD ..................2469.93 

Bravo MST !5IDO 640MB ..........- ...........- ......2039.14 


Apcrva 350 OX2.M6540M8 ..rr ···--·--·· 1118.00 
Apwa Sl5 Ox.2.-'Ge 5-40M8 .......---..--.1399.00 

ThlnkPad PotlalM:a 
701 CS OX2i 50 360MB du.al a:ia___ 3711.00 
70 ICS ox2:50 5'0MB du-' oob_____,_ 4141-.CJO 
7Q1CS OX 4175 J60t.18 DCt eolof..._••___••Utt.00 
701CS OX4175 $401-.'8 let eolof.--·---.1649.00 
360CSE OX2r.i0 540MB pas CXJIOt' ,,_______3CMt.OO 
360CE OX2/50 340M8 ad c:okH ............- ..30tt.OO 
360CE OX2150 540MB ea colot ...................l-«1.00 

PC300 S.riH dHktop a 

PC350 OX2/66 8M9. 5401.iB ........ ·-·-··1&45.00 

PC3SJ OX'i1008MB. S40MB .............. 112t.OO 


NEC 
Vera V OX2/502SOMBW4.lt* ....._....- •.•.2119.98 
Voru v OX2150 250MB Kl dt .. ' ... _2333.11 
Versa V OX21SO 340MB act di ~ 2586.57 
Versa v OX2/SO 540MB act elr 2.144.H 
Versa M OX4f'1S 250M8 duaJ dr ...... 2'8?5.11 
VflrN M OX4fl5 ::µQMBdu41 dt ..................27 11.39 
VorM M DX4.f75 340MO act elr ,.....................3131.75 
Vet&Q M OX4175 340MD ttue dt ........... ......... 3417.ea 
Vorat1Mox.ens 540MB oct ell ... 3417.1111 
Vorse M OX4/75 !>40MB hl·rosctr ..................1717.to 
Voran t.1OX4/1003.cOMB oCI cir ...................3599.70 
Versa M DX4f100810MB ocl cir ................... ,4249.19 
Voru M DX41100 5-'0MD h~ros cir ............... 4241.151 
Vona M DX4J100 540M0 lruecir .................4 t U .52 
V0!$3 r.c OX'1100 810MD h~ros cit ...... .....41111.75 
VOl!lll P Sf7S340MB 111CC cit . ...........42-97..22 
voru P 5f'15 S40MB act cit ..- .........._ ........- •631.11 
Veru P 51758 10MB Kt ctr.............. 5011.71 
Versa P Sf75 540M8 ni·ICI ctr.......___..._.. 50 11.71 
Versa P 5175 8 10M.B hi-res dt... . . S-421.33 

• TCXAS INS'TRIJMCHfS 

n.WOOOM SX2JSO 200MO dual co1ot ............119t.OO 
TM4000M DX21SO 3-COMD dualdr ..._ ..... 20M.tt 
n..t-'OOOM OX2J50 C55M8 ad dt' .. ...... ... "41.l1 
TM4000M OX4/75 34.iCMD act cok>t -······ ...- 2611.25 
n.-WOOOM OX417S 455MB dual colof ...._.....2431.Jl 
n.\400QM OX4175 4551.19 act cok>t ........ 29J.l.O 
TM4000M OX41100 524MB IC1colot" .......... ..lUl.19 
TM5000 5175 52.CMB 00.I dr ·-··-···-···- 49".35 
TMSOOO sns e 10MB actNe ctr--· -·~-5571. 11 

WHY SETTLE 


Ill 

, 

FOR LESS? 

CDW® 


SERVICES YOU 

BEi IER 

Ol(IDATA 
18A Turt>C>.----·-·211.14 Ml.591 ·- ._.........179. l:Z 
ML.320 ~ ....._ .....299.11 Parem&rk 3410 ... l :Z l S.H 
ML321 -···-··-.....427..&0 Ol400E ...--.......314.U 
ML380 ·----..-·---212.43 OlA ICE ..- .....- ....539.19 
ML39S ·--·-··...- ..tu.07 Ol" 10E/PS ..........759.IMS

ML395C ..........- ...t039.74 


Ol810 ................ I04.ll

Ml.520 ·-··---·-·-.365.n 

OL830 Plu5 ........1071.51
Ml.521 --..·-·-..-·466.27
MLS90 .......____.427.71 Ol850 ... ..... 11 n .10 


canon 
BJIOSX . _ - .244.11 BJIQ0.....__,_ _..20t_ff 

BJJO mono ....--2.59.81 BJ200ex -·-mM
BJ70 cob·---.3SS.e.5 BJ230 _______.Jt1.55 

BJC600e ccjoc- ---···--···---... - ........._,___ ,471.ft 

BJCCOOO 720dpi • ""°'..._..__,,..................:>tl.71 


AP2250 .................96.64 DFX5000 Plus.....1384 ,01 

AP3250 ...... .... .......146.45 DFXB000 .............2322.<5 

AP3260 ................167.82 Stylus 300 .. ... ........ 183 .I G 

LX300....................165.15 
 Stylus BOO+ ...........2 11 .14 

FX970 ...................288.45 
 Stylut 1000 ...........431.t S 

FX1170 .................374.H 
 Stylus Colot ...........SOl.53
APSOOCh ...._..... _ .229.71 

ActionL.asGr 11 00 ..JIJ.62
L01070. - ·-·-·-.37s.H ActJonLasor 1400 ..$82.40L0870 ·-·-·-··4S4.'4 

Aaiont..450f 1500 ••451..12L01170--.52l.51 
AcDonl..aMI 1eoo ..ns.nL02550 ·--·--·-1165.0I 

LEXUARK LASER PRINTI:RS 

WrnWfrtt:f AOO laser ··--·-·--··-....... __715"°' 

WtnWruer 600 la.sef - ...._ ...............-·-··· Ht.DO 

V.W.Wrtter 300 (4037 SE SPPM) ............... 144.17 

ValulWn\er 600 laser ..._.-..........-·-- ........... 111.17 

Optra A 600dpj lase< .................... . .........1'2UI 

EJtocJol Uc .................................................... .213.711 


Panasonic 
1150..... - ..-··---··-·-·--·--···-·····-tJJ.41 
2023.•••_,__..,____.,_____••••-·-·-••••H••••• 111..2.7 

2130 ··--·---··--·--·---····-······- ..•••· 204.AO 
2135 Color·-·------·---·-··..247.43 
3 123 ·---·-··-···---·-··-·--···.2"t.OO4400 LD.sof___,.,_..,___,,_____,. ··-·-·-454.IG 

5400 L.as4!r............- ••--···-·..··-··-·..·-·-·-·40t.AI 

KX·SP 100 prtnterJfax/eopler -·-..--........- ...751.48 


~TEXAS 
INSl'RUMENTS 

microWntcr PS23 .... ............................139.65 

rnicr0La101 600 ................................. . .....1615.10 

microlaser Pro 600 PS23 ..... ............... 1117.02 

mlcfolMer Pro E.............. .......... 139"49 

mlcfolasor Power Pro 600 PS6S ... .. .............112t.60 


P,]~=~~~ 
Oftice.Jo1 inJc:fct lax/copior/pmtftf .. - .... SH.SS 
Qe151oUG1 ~....... - ....... .... ..._ ..._........ ·- ....... 211.7!5 

OeskJGI 660C ...- ...·-····-· ...•.. __ 415,71 
OesttJet 121X>C .....................................--..~ .....41 

~ 1200CPS ............................_........1191.49 

La5CH'Jel SP ... . ............... .......... ·-··· m .n 

La54fJot" plus ........__..,_.,...................... 1441.11 

t.&otJet "Si -........,____,,. ............ ........ 2ttl.t5 

l.asefJot 4V .............- .......... ........... ··-· _....1H 7.31 

LaserJot ColOf ...........- ....- ............................ 5921.12 


COSTAR 

LaborrVrttor XL WlN ..........................- .....•.....13t.U 

L4bolV/nlcr XL Pil.Js Wn........_ ..............224.19 


......._,__ 

...............174.50 


............- ...111.17 


.............--119-52 


MICROPOUS 
3221 2. IGB SCSl·2 ........- ............- ...- ...- ....10ll.4S 

3243 4.3G8 SCSl-2........... ......................--.1609.79 

1936 3G8 SCSl·2 ..................- ........._ ••._....121s.11 


C::::.:t.:ER 
425.MB IOE ··-··-·-·--···-·-·------206.19 
5'0M8 IOE ·-----··-····-·--·----2n.9l 
850M8 FU1·ATA .•---···..····--·-----211.26 
127GB Fut·ATA---······-·--·-----408.3 1A1c.:rv....-. ...'od ___ 

htttt--.andtolrvt..,. 

&9seaaate 
Fa.sc·ATA. ....................................... .......111.51 

Fet l·AlA.............................................192.86 


TA2 ...........................................253.40 

A2 ............ ........... .........................372.14 


..........................................565.24 


WESTERN DIGITAL 

DE ...... .. .................. ...............229.&4 

DE ...... ...................................266.25 

..............................................369.81 

E ............................................379.42 


CONTROUVIS 

=~g~:=;~,~~::::::::::;;:
Ac:c:uSoglc SIOE_.Vl. EIDE. 165SO Hnal ...- .....19.71 

=:"=~~lco·Krt·=~:·_.=~~~=-~: 
Adaptoc AHA1S42CF SCSl·2 ..... ...___ ...265A5 
Adaptec. AVA.2825 VLB SCSl·2/EIOE ·-· ,._,_ 166.17 
Aoapttc 2842 VL.B SCSl·2 ......249.13 
Promlso 2300• EIDE VLB ... . .........59.17 

llHflooottcS 
SPORTSTER MODE.MS 

V.34 28.8K Internal wllu: .........--··-·-..--..224.90 

V.34 28.0K•lll•rmlw/lu: ......- ............- .........242.0I 

14 4K fllefnaf wrrll-.a ..............................--.......-.14.81 

t 4.4K extornaS wll'aJt ............- ..............--.........11 1.00 


COURIER MODEMS 

V.34 intetna.I wlf1ur .................---·-·-·-·-- .317.SO 

V.34 e1dorn&1 wnu ...--....- ..........- .........422.32 


(DHayes 
ACCURA 144 ntemal wnax ..............................9 1.17 

ACCURA 144 extetM!wnu ................._.........111.18 

ACCURA 288 V.34 lniemal wllu ............- .......113.76 

ACCURA 288 V.34 oiclomol wflnx ....................218.88 

OPTIMA 1.(4 OKIOrnal w/fo.- ............... .. ..374.30 


8~~:~~ ~:: ~~~~~~1:i·wHitX'::::..... ...._.... :::~:~ 
OPTIMA 208 V.34 8.IC"lerntll wflu ............_.......40l.55 


.. PRACTICAL·-IRAJS.
14.4 inlemal wllaic ... . . . ...... .._......U .74 
1.(.4 Mini Tow•r w.1u ....... - .............- ...... --·· 10Sl.Q:2 
v .34 28.8 inlom4I wllAll .... ......................._. 196.59 

V.J.4 28.8 Mini Tawo1 w/lax ,_.. . ......209.64 
Praclle4I Pro Soriot...CAW ......... 

BOCA 
ONino Express 14.4 Wt:omaJ w/lh .....................64.lS 

Onlino Exptes.s 14.4 oxternat wnax .......- ......_:n .71 

V.34 28.8 Wt:ernal wnax .......................--...-.164.44 

V.34 28.8 external wl1ax ........... ............--........209.90 


MICROCOM 
Ooskpo(to ES 14 4 .............- ................. ...........146.39 

OoskpOr'lo Fast ES V.J.4 28 e ... .._.......179.94 

Oeskporto Fa.'1EP VJ.4 288 . ................241.49 


lcanon l • 
Canon BJC-4000Tb•,._ •ttemetlv• / 
•••with colorl 
• harp 720 dpi monochrome. 

360 dpi color • Speedy 6 ppm 


printing • Windows• drivura ~. 
nnd on-line documentation .., 
+ Includes Color Advisor nnd ~ "-t. 

Sta tionary Store softwnre 

• 100 sheet paper trny • 2 yea r wnrrnnty 

159.65 

American Power Conve<slon 
llaci<uPS 280-----............-...................tt..s> 

Badl.UPS400---..--...... ..........- ...... 14.t.21 

BaddJPS 450 ......- .............................--•••• 175..11 

BackUPS 600.-.-....- ..............................24.J.OO 

Bedc;UPS 900 ·----···..···•···· .•.•- ...·-·····-·34,.7t 
BadtUPS 1250 .......- .......................- ••••• - .......449..21 

StnanUPS 400.................._ ..........................299.61 

SmatttJPS 000......._ .................. _ ..._,,_.......311:1.31 

SmartUPS 900............................- ..........- ....... .514.11 

StnanUPS 12'50........... .....................................144.24 


~:'.!~;::..~§:=.=::::: ~::~::::~~~~ 
Tripp Lite 

BC250--·---·--·-·-··--··-·---·"'·17BC400.--------·····-·---··-----·-'" ·' ' 
BC500 LAN...-------··..-·--·-·-·..... 1n .5 1 ec PERS 5CI0---··..-·...-----·-··-·-1n .ot 
BC PAC> 875 -····-···--···-·-···-·-··.......2:J1 .43 
BC PAC) 850·--··------·..·-·-·-·······211.Dl 
BC PAO 1050....·---··-·-----327.59 
8C12SO LAN..........___,.__..__ ·-·--- ...- 4lt.10 

SMART UPS SERIES NEW 
SMART 250 LAN ....,_....................--·············21 l.30 
Sf.A.A.AT 450 LAN ..........................................- ..273.SM 

S~AT 500 LAN ..............................................219.11 

SMART 600 LAN ................. ....... ......................31 3.69 

SMAA'f" 750 LAN .... ............... ..........................399.80 

SMART 1050 l.AN.................................... ....... .455.07 

SMART 1400 l.AN ............. .......................... ... .581.111 1 

Isobar 4 OUTLET ...... ... ........... ............ ...............:ll .85 

Isobar 6 OUTLET ...... .. ..,48.31
:z•p ,..,.• .,,,.,,, 
JCotn Etherl•n>t 1118 OOtnb0...............................213.IO 


f:.Fr~if~fl?~~:::: : ::: :::~::~ :==-~=:::¥.:1~ 
=~~=u·::::::::::::::::::::::;Jt:
MegaJ'lortZ X.IKk 14 4 oawtax ...........--..-.171..SS 

Megottortz XJac:k G06d 14 4 oata.-1u -··--·-···111.at 


~~~~r2rui:::::::~:~::i: 
New ~Wave Janvnet aound catd._........221.41 

New Media~ Cotnbo·-····-··-·--··-·429..IO
SarnpM Tech 14 4Kdatallu modem ................145.51 

SimpM loch 1-'.4K modem• VOice........- ...·-· tfl.07 

Sirnc>1e TOCh Ethernet 108T •dapter ................131.14 


~\~~I~ 

Xiro::Jtn Ethemtt 10BT .......- ......- ...·-···-···-158,81

Xlircom Et:hOfnel eotnbO ............_._,___,......_ 208.11 
>Orcom EU'lemet•-modom 100T ·-··..··-·--·-···441.12 
Xircom ElhOmtt•modem oombo.......- .........._.467.57 
Xlreom Token R.ng 1&'4 ........- .....................39911 

•:&•i•·l'lif·l·l·l\fj 
&nlet OvetOrive DX2/50 ...........................- .......12.$.11 

Intel OvorOrivo OX21&6.....................................tH.U 

ln104 DwrOtlve OX4175.....................................175.H 

Intel OYorOffvo OX4/ 100.................................251.n 

Into! OvorDnvo Penbum 6JMHz . .315.45 


~fj.i, hi · CAll:) .f · f .t .1J 

~\~~!.:i 
Lllotlme Warranty/ 

AST As.cenllli 910N 4MB .......- .....................CALLI 

AST PowerExoc 4IJ3Sl 4MB ...........................CALLI 

AST PowGrExoc 4/33SL 16M8.........- .............CAUI 

HP l..aset.Jot 4l 1MD- ............_.......--··-····-CAU I 

HP LaserJet .(p •MB ..........--···-....--..--CA W 

HP Laser.Jot 4 4M9.._ ....- .......---······- ····-···CA.W 

HP LlSetJet 4 BMB........_,_..............- ...........CAW 

IBM ThinkP-1 500 4MO........_,,_................CAW 

IBM ThinkPad 500 8MB..- ...- ...........- •.•- ..CAW 

IBM TNnlc:Pad 755 4MB .......................- ...........CA UI 

IBM ThlnkPad 755 8M0 .........- .....................CAW 

TO&h.ba 1900-4600 4MB ............................- ...CALLI 

Tosh.bl 1900-4600 8MB ..................................CALL! 

TO$h..ba 1900-4600 16M8 ...........................- . .CALLI 

To:sh:ba 47ro'4800 32MB.................................CALLt 

NEC Versa 4MB ................._.................... ........CAUi 

NEC Versa et.AB ...............................................CAW 


PIHM call IDf other applla Uons. 

C&ll loday lor curren1 prking •nd • v•lt.bllltyl 


CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better! 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT CALL FOR FREE 

FOR CDW' CUSTOMERS. CDW®CATALOG(800) 959-4CDW 

FAX (708) 465-6800 

http:Sf.A.A.AT
http:311:1.31
http:SIOE_.Vl
http:L01170--.52l.51
http:Turt>C>.----�-�211.14
http:S-421.33
http:41111.75
http:2'8?5.11
http:OX2/502SOMBW4.lt
http:eolof.--�---.1649.00
http:24.51.73


SCSI Adapters from llDPT 

""" Want SlfED? 
DPT cruns Adaptec In llHEhnllrk tests! 

11>75% Fasl8r 

ii~iiii!iili•lljilll>83% :Faster 
n iiiii-..-•11>a0% Fastar 
Ajjiii....IJJ> S7% 

1 

Faster 
11>50%~ • DPT PM2024--0MB 

• Adaptoc AHA-2940 
11 4! ll l t: 1 1 f : 

ADPT PCI SCSI HostAdapter is the smart \V11y to tap into the power of PCI. DPT outpe1forms every major competitor right out of 
the box, and you can add optional hardware cad1ing and Ri\ID for even more power and fle.xibility. So whydloose anything else? 

DPT  the smart choice! 

1-800-322-4378 
You maybe eligible for our "UL1Th'lo\TE Df..\C' a 50%saving; on our full line of high-performance ISA, EIS:\, & PCI products! Call today. 

Oistribulcd Processing Technology· 140 C.111dace Drirc, M:tillru1cl, FL 3275 1 · USA · Phone (407)830-5;22 · Salesfax (407)260-6690 · FAX (407)260-5366 



AutoBoot Technology in a 

New 'Slimmer' Size! 


• Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 
keyboard, monitor and mouse 

• 	 AutoBoot™ feature boots all attached 
computers without user intervention 

• 	 1.75" unit fits easily into your computer 
rack using a minimum of space 

• 	 Push-button and keyboard controlled 
scanning standard 

• 	 Control all computers from a second 
location up to 150 feet away 

• 	 Supports all 100°/o IBM compatible PCs 
and PS/2 or serial mouse; optional 
Macintosh and Sun support available 

• 	 Rear peripheral access available 

COME SEE US AT 

PC Expo in New York, NY 

June20-22 1995 Booth #4 722 


An 

SLIMLINE .IICOMMANDER™ 
Cybex Corporation ltcYBEx™
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

IBM, PC and PS/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation . Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, In c;. 
Sun is a trademark of Sun Microsystems. Cybex, Commander and AutoBoot are tradema rks of Cybex Corporation . 
Deale r Program Available 	 Made In USA 

Circle 133 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 134). 



• Integrated Accupoi nt- small, accurate 
&easytouse 

• Built-in AC adapter -small, sleekdes ign 
&reduced weight 

• 10.4" Dual Scandisplay 

Processor Screen HD Price 
4860X2/50 . 9.5' Mono 250M8 $1419 
4860X2/50 10.4"Dual Scan 330M8 2199 
4860X2/50 8.4"Active 330MB 2699 

T4900 as low as 

NEC 
Versa M 
• High Res. displ ays arailable -800x6oo res. 

on notebook 
• Truecolordisplai~ available-16.7million 

colors on notebook 
• Removable/Reversible display 
• Replace floppyw/2nd batteryfor6- IO hrs. 

battery life 
• Replacefloppyw/Versa Bay ·Add extra 

PCMClA 

Versa P 
• 75MHz Pentium  for bl az ingperfonnance 

,. • Built-in 16-bitsound,microphone&speaker 
• High Res. displa)~ awtilable -800x600 res. 

on notebook (I0.4"on selected models) 
• Removable/Reversible display 

• Buil t-in CD-ROM Drive 
• Built-i n16-bitsound, microphone, 

speaker & MIDI 
• !0.4"Active &Dual Scan 
• Built-in AC adapter -small , sleek design 

&reduced weight 
• lntegratedAccupoint -small,accurate 

&easytouse 

Processor Screen HD Priie 
486DX4/75 10.4" Dual Scan SOOMB $3099 
486DX4/75 l0.4" Active SOOMB 3699 

• Upgradable hard dril~ -easily add 
more storage 

Proiessor Screen HD Price 
4860X4/75 9.5"Duol S<on 250MB $2649 
486DX4/75 9.5"Duol Scan 340MB 2739 
486DX4/75 9.5"Active 340MB 3169 
486DX4/75 9.5"Active 540MB 3449 
486DX4/75 9.5"True Color 340MB 3449 
486DX4/75 9.5"High Res. 540MB 3829 
486DX4/l00 9.5"Acti ve 340MB 3639 
486DX4/l00 9.5" True Color 540MB 4199 
486DX4/l00 9.5"Active BlOMB 4299 
486DX4/l00 9.5"Hth Res. 540MB 4299 
486DX4/l 00 9.5"Hig Res. BlOMB 4679 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

• Replace floppyw/ 2nd batteiy for 6- 10 hrs. 
battery life 

• Replace flopp yw/ Versa Bay -Add extra PCMCL~ 
• Built-in 16-bi tsound, microphone &speaker 
• Upgradable hard drive -easily add more storage 

Pentium 75 
Pentium75 
Pentium75 
Pentium 75 
Penlium 75 
Pentium 75 
Pentium75 
Pentium75 

9.5"Active 
9.5"Active 
9.5"Active 
9.5"High Res. 
9.5"High Res. 

l 0.4" Active 
l 0.4' Active 
l0.4"Hi hRes. 

S!YlfJQD
IN1HE (I 

TEXABRDUIDUP 
CA.IL FOR DETAl!S 

TravelMate 5000 

TravelMate 4000M TravelMate 5000 
• 75MHz Pentium 11ith PC!Bus to optimize 

Pentium processor pcrfonmuice 
• 10.4"Ac ti1'C Matrix displayll'ith 2MB Video RA\1 
• 10.5" Dual Scan displ ay with 2MB Video RAM 
• 6SK colors on notebook display 
• 16-bit Sou nd Card,Speaker,Microphone &MID I 
• Upgradable hartl drive-easily add more storage 
• Built-In Dual Lithium Ion Ballerics 
• Built-in infrared fo rno hassle printer connections 

$5499 
T4900CT 
• 	 75MHz Pentium · for blazing perfonnance 
• 	 10.4"Active Matrix display 
• 	 Built-in 16-bitsound,microphone, 

speaker &MlDI 

Processor Screen HD Price 
Pentium 75 10.4"Active 772MB $5499 

© PCs Compleat. All pnces subject to change and do not Include 
shipping. All products or brand names are trademarks of their 
respective companies. PCs Compleot, 34 St. Martin Drive. 
Martborough, MA 01752. Phone (508) 624·6400. Notrespon· 
sible for tyPographical errors. 

14800 as low as 

$3099 
Other Notebooks 
from Toshiba 
Processor Screen HD Price 
T4800CT 
486DX4/75 9.5"Active 
T4850CT 

SOOMB $3099 

486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
T3600 

10.4"Active 
10.4"Active 

500MB $3199 
772MB 3349 

486DX2/50 8.4"Acti ve 500MB $3239 

• 	 Brilliant color display 
• 	 16-bit sound card 
• 	 Integrated pointing device 
• 	 2'l)'pe II or I1ypc Ill PCMCIA slot 
Processor Screen HD Price 

486DX2/50 9.5' Dual Scan 340MB $2119 
486DX2/50 8.4' Active 455M8 2379 
486DX4/75 9.5' Duol Scan 455MB 2459 
486DX4/75 8.4"Active 340M8 2729 
486DX4/75 8.4"Active 455M8 2979 
486DX4/ 100 9.5' Active 525MB 3939 

Processor Screen HD Price 
Pentium75 10.4' Dual Scan 500MB $4999 

Pentium 75 10.4"Active 772MB 5599 


~ .li.owest Price v'lo-Day Money v'free Tech Free Software .!'FreeI 	Pc COMPLI! ••
G 5 5.MI ,- Guarantee Back Guarantee Support Installation Configuration 



COMPUTER 
Au1horncd )'Srcm 

Re.seller 

More Products 
from AST 
Processor Screen HD Price 
Ascentla 950N Newl 
Pentium 75 10.4" Dual Scan 500MS S3439 
Pentium 75 10.4' Dual Scan BOOMS 3739 
Pentium 75 10.4' Dual Scan 1. 2GS 4229 
Pentium 75 10.4' Active BOOMS 4899 
Pentium 75 10.4' Active 1.2GS 5399 
Ascentla 81 ON 
4S6DX2/66 10.4" Dual Scan 250MS S1969 
486DX2/66 10.4' Dual Scan 340MB 2119 
486DX2/66 10.4' Dual Scan 510MB 2259 

Ascentia 91 ON 
• I0.4"Active & 10.3" Dual Scan 
• Lithium Ion battery technology 
• Intelligent powermanagement to 

maximize performance 
• Integrated Smartpoint -small,accurate 

&; louse
W.MJWUMJ,..ii·MMJ 
486DX2/50 10.3" Dual Scan 340MB $2559 
486DX4/75 10.3"Dual Scan 510M8 2749 
4860X/75 10.3"DualScan 700MB 3049 
486DX4/75 10.4" Active 510MB 3829 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 700MB 4129 

AST, AST logo are trademarks of AST 
Research, Inc. All rights reserved. 

'COMPAQ 
LTE ELITE 

--~~ ---

LTE Elite 
• 10.4" Active Matrixdisplay 
• Fast 486DX4n5 processor 
• Buil t-inAC adapter -smal l, sleekdesign 

& reduced weigh t 
• Upgradable hard drive -easily add 

more storage 

Processor Sueen HD Price 
486DX4/75 9.5' Dool Scan 340MB S3129 
486DX4/75 9.5' Dual Scan 510MB 3499 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 510MB 5029 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 810MB 5389 

Byte 7195 

ThinkPad® 7 5 5 
Pentiums Now Available 
• Built-in CD-ROM Drive (755CD mock!ls only) 
• Built-in 16-bit sound, microphone, 

speaker (M IDI on 755 CD models) 
• 10.4"Active (65Kcolors) & 10.4" DualScan 
• 14.4 fax/modem, speaker phone, ruto;wering 

machine &voice mail 
• Built-in in[rared 

486DX4 100 10.4"Dua Stan 340MB $4099 
486DX4/100 10.4"Dual Scan 540MB 4449 
486DX4/100 10.4' Dual Scan 81 OMB 4899 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 340MB 4999 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 540MB 5349 
486DX4/ 100 10.4' Active 81 OMB 5799 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 540MB 6349• 
486DX4/100 10.4"Active 810M8 6799 
PenIium 75 I0.4' Active 540MB 6549 

ThlnkPair 755CD Pen tium 75 10.4' Active 810MB 6999 

~~PACKARD 

More HewleH· 
Packard Products 
Processor Screen HD Price 

NEW! HP LaserJet Printers 
HP LaserJet SP printer (IBM, 600dpi) 5879.99 
HP l.oserJet SMPprinter (IBM&MA~ 600dpi) 1039.99 
HP LaserJet 4L (IBM,300dpi) printer $499.99 

HP InkJet Printers 
HP DeskJet 320 printer (portable) ......• 5299.99 
HP DeskJet 540 printer ..... .... ... ..... 289.99 
HP DeskJet 660( printer ..... ...... ... ..479.99 
HP DeskJet 1200( printer ....... ...... .. 979.99 
HP OfficeJet ....... ... .. .... ..... ....689.99 

Advantage Adventure 
Multimedia (4X CD· ROM) 
All-N-One (4000) 486DX2/66 540MB S1699 
Desktop (6000) 486DX2/66 540MB 1299 
Desktop (6000) 4S6DX2/66 540MB 1599 
Desktop (6000) Pentium 75 540MB 1999 
Minitower (8000) Pentium 75 lGB 2299 
Minitawer (8000) Pentium 90 1GB 2599 
Minitawer (8000) Pentium 100 lGB 2799 
Monitors riced ss rote/ 

COMPAQ 


Contura 410 
• 	 Upgradable hard drive -easilyadd 

more storage 
• 	 32-bit local bus with !MB vidro RAM 
• 	 Extended life NiMH battery technology 
• Compaq, 3-year worldllide warranty 

Processor Screen HD Price 
0MB $

486DX2/50 9.s• Dual Scan 35 2369 
486DX2/50 8.4"Active 350MB 2839 

More Brand Names, peripherals and software lnternationol SOS·b74-Moo
• 	 , • Internet: soles@pmomplcol.comavailable. If you don t see 1t, CALL.1 Open 24 Hours weekdays. 8ani-8prn weekends and holidays. 

' features Built-In CD-ROM drive 

More IBM®Notebooks 
Processor Screen HD Price Processor Screen HD Price 
IBM ThinkPad"' IBM ThinkPad• 701 
360 & 360E 486DX2/50 10.4' Aclive 360MB $4799 

486DX2/50 10.4"Active 540MB 514948651/33 8.4"Active 340MB 51999 486DX4/75 10.4"Dual Scan 360M8 4399486DX2/50 8.4" Active 340MB 3099 486DX4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 540MB 4749486DX2/50 8.4' Active 540MS 3449 486DX4/75 10.4' Active 360MB 5299 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 540MB 5649 

Ffjdl HEWLETT® 

800
• 
298

• 
4727 

HP OmnlBook 4000 Not•llook PC 

HP OmniBook 4000 
• 	 10.4" Acti1'e & 10.3"Dual Scan 
• 	 Built-in 16-bit sound, microphone & speaker 
• 	 Replace floppyw/ 2nd battery for 5-7 hrs. 

battery life 
• 	 Built-in in[rared for no hassle printer 

co1mections 
Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 340MB 53639 
4860X4/75 10.4' Active 520M8 3879 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 810MB 4219 
486DX4/100 10.3' Dual Scan 340MB 3259 
486DX4/100 10.3" Dual Scan 520MB 3549 
486DX4/100 10.3" Dual Scan 810M8 3889 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 340MB 3819 
486DX4/100 10.4" Active 520MB 4099 
486DX4/100 10.4"Active 810M8 4439 
486DX4/100 10.4"Active 810MB 5099• 
' 16MB RAM standard 

Circle 155 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:soles@pmomplcol.com


Who says we have the two best PC diagnostic tools 

jw.1 ~ 11cmmte.. tliaJ:,'flU.<;lfe:sfrvmon.the mar~~t? .lust a~9µt everyone... 

• 

-Scott Mueller, from "UpgrJding & Repairing PCs," Second Edition 

"[The Un iversal Diagnoslics Toolkit] provides the most sophisticated 
diagnosis and repai r of any PC. Ideal for technicians and support 
staff-in fact anyone who maintains or repairs PCs must have it. This 
product is a technician 's (or serious enthusiast's) dream tool kit." 
-SA Computer Buyer/March 1995 

·· ... If you're responsible for technical support of hardware, there 's no 
other tool I'd recommend sooner than MICRO-SCOPE. The product's 
power, coupled with excellent, prompt and knowledgeable technical 
support, makes it a sure winner." 
-David Welcher/Data Based Advisor Magazine/January 1994 

or Micro 2000 Europe (UK): +44-462-483-483 

' -· •gets a telephone walkthrough during which an experienced 
technician shows you the features of the product. My technician 

was quite knowledgeable and helpful." 
-Drew Heywood/Inside NetWare 3.12, 4th Edition 

"MICRO-SCOPE has helped me and my company 
save over 20 hard drives through its low level 
format procedures . I am very hap py and 
impressed with this software. I think MICRO
SCOPE is worth it, no matter the cost." 
-Andy Tran 

"Not only did MICRO-SCOPE successfully low
level format an IDE drive that was purposely 

damaged, but of four drives reporting 'controller 
error' and thought to be defective, MICRO-SCOPE 

managed to reformat three of them and restore them to 
full capacity. The only reason it failed on the fourth is 

oon't talle our word tor II-read what users 
and reu1ewers haue to sau about the two best 
PC dlaonos11c 1001s on lhe mar11e1: 
"Micro 2000's MJCRO-SCOPE and POST-PROBE are available separa1ely 
and in a small ki! (!he Toolkil) containing diagnoslic software and a 
diagnostic board. If your system fails to boot, !his will tell you why, if 
an~1hing will. If it boots but behaves oddly, !his gives you a fighting 
chance of finding out if it's a hardware error. You name it, this tests it. 
If you maifllain PCs, you'll love it. II gets a User's Choice Award. 
-Jerry Pournelle/B\'TE Magazine User' Choice Award/May 1994 

"[POST-PROBE] is the only card that will function in every system on 
the 1rnu·ket. The documentation is extensive, and not onlv covers the 
expected POST Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a 
detailed reference to the bus signals monitored by the card." 

because the drive will not spin up at all. If you ever have trouble 
convincing anyone of what MICIW-SCOPE will do, y'all just have them 
give us a call." -Russell Holliman/Software City 

• 10w-Laue1 Formats an PC Drivas. euan IDEsl 
• worlls wllh Windows. Windows nr and 

Windows '95. 012. un111. Hen111 and nouen 
• Fast I Accurate 01aanos11cs-Proress1ona1 Lauel 
• areal Jach support 

Call Now for Special Pricing:
1-800-864-8008 ~ [E Iii • 
1100 East Broadway, Suite 30 I, Glendale, California 
Phone 818/547-01 25 •Fax 818/547-0397 •Web Page: http://11ww.micro2000.com 
International orders call: Micro 2000 Australia: 61-42-5 74 144 

http:http://11ww.micro2000.com


Gray Scale Camera 
• Composite output (RCA jack) 
• Resolution: 260 lines 
• lnfra·red sensitive 
• Automatic iris 
• Tripod mountable 
• Includes 12VDC @ 

200mA AC adapter 
• Weight: 1.1 lbs. 
• Size: 5.211. x2.70'W x 1.751i • Color. White 
119298 Gray-scale camera .•..•. •• .•.••• $89.95 

• PC/XTIAT and 
compatibles 

• MMt201 & 
MicroSoft Mouse 
emulation 

• Compact 5· x 5" 
active area 

• 2000 LPL 
resolution 

• Li tt-up template overlay , 
• Easy Auto· Driver installation utility · _ 

~===~==--i 40 Piece Computer Tool Kit 
• Includes WINTf\B, AD I and MS Mouse Drivers 
• Size:8"W x 9.5'0 x 1'H • Weight: 1.0 lb. 

• Some motherboards also 
available without CPU! Call 
tor de1a11s 

• Diagnostic and operating 
system soltware available 

• Dn e·year warranty 79214 
115941 80386SX 40MHz w/ CPU ..•...... $79.95 
117401 80386DX 40MHz w/ CPU ........129.95 
79214 80486SX 25MHz w/ CPU •....... . 179.95 
116118 80486SLC 66MHz wl CPU •...... 219.95 
95222 80486DX 33MHz w/ CPU ........ 269.95 
95169 80486DX 50MHz w/o CPU ...... . 139.95 
95231 80486DX 50MHz w/ CPU ........ 449.95 

486DX2 &&MHz Motherboard 
• AMI BIOS 
• Suppo1ts u IQ 32MB of AM\ 

Oil-board 
• Support s256K x9. MB.x 9 

and4~B ~ 9 SIMMS 
• 256KB Cac eRAM 
• Support s W1ndows(unix. ' 

Xenix. Novell, OS/2 a~dmost popu lar so jtware 
• Two 32·bll VESA,slots, si x16·bil (lour when using 

6otn Loca l bus slo ts andlll'o 8·bil sl ots 
• Size• 10.o'l 8.8"W -. Weight: 3.0 lbs. 
119731 486DX2 66MHz Motherboard .. .• .$329.95 

IDE ~a1a?.rues r~I 
• Fortaptopsandstiroaldcases - 119087 
119108 WDAC280 BOMB 3.5" ••. ...•••. •. $109.95 
119415 ST3120A t06MB3.5" .. ... ........ . 119.95 
119087 7120AI 120MB3.5" ........ •. .. .. 139.95 
119095 ST91~5AG 120MB 2.5" fo r laptops 149.95 
123191 H2172·A2 172MB 2.s· for laptops 159.95 

Hard Drive Mounting Kit 
This kit converts a 2.5" JOE hard drive Into a 3.5" 
ID~ hard drive (o rrnat. ~ 
Kit inc udes: 
• Mou nti ~g pla te 
• Mounting sc rews 
• 44-pin cableand powl • 

converter allows use of standard IDE data 
cable and power connector interface 

122930 2.5' HO mounting kit ...... .... .. $9.95 

• PC/XT/A,T compatible 
• P/N 120045 includes 

mounting kit & faceplatefor 
use in 5.25' floppy dis 
drive bays 118957 

79396 Epson 360KB 5.25" .. .... .. .......$39.95 
120045 Sony 1.44 MB 3S .. .... .. ...... ... 44.95 
118957 Panaso ic 1.2 MB 5.25" ... ..... •.. 49.95 
118922 Pana son ic 1.44 MB 3.5" ..... ... .. .49.95 
119722 Toshiba 1.44 MB 3.5' ... ..... ... .. .49.95 
74392 Teac 3.5"15.25 Combo ......... .. 119.95 

• Ats most popular 
desktop, mini venical 
and verflcal cases 

• One.:;oear wa rranty 
• 8088180286/80386 and 

• IC Inserter wi1h pin 
straightener 

• I[ Extractor 
• Extra long 3·claw 

parts holder 
• Screwdriver bits 
• Metric nutdriver 

socj<ets 
• SAE nutdriver sockets 
• RMrsible torque screwdriver bits 
• Potentiometer"alignment tools (2) 

~"'·. 

• Adapter brt for sockets •Wire cutters/striper 
• Pocket clip screwdriver 'lipper vlnyl case 
• Weight: 1.79 lbs. • Size: 9.51. x 6.8W x 1.38.H 
119183 40 piece computer tool kit. .•. •.••.$14.95 

Portable IC Tester 
• Hand·held &.easy·to· 

operate 
• Supports TTL. CMOS, 

DRAM 41 . and"DRAM 44 

EPROM Programmers 
• Programs EPROM's, 

EEPROM 's, and flash memories 
• Programs 16KB to 8MB 

EPROM 's 
• Menu driven 

software 
• Full screen 

buffer ed itor 
• File formats 

supported: lnlel Hex. Motorola S Hex. Tektronix 
Hex. and Binary 

• 2 & 4·way Binary file splitting programs 
• 2 & 4·way Binary fi le shulfler programs 
• Includes adapter card. software and manual 
• Size : rL x SSW x 1. 75.H • One-year warranty 
101400 t Socket 16K·512KB .•......... .. $129.95 
78457 t Socket 16K·8MB ..•. ..•...... .• ..199.95 
78465 4Socket 16K·8MB ... ........ ....... 269.95 
104651 t Soc'ke t 16K·8MB Unive rsa L •.. •.. 699.95 

• Erases all erasableEPROMs -EPROM Eraser 

120096 Graphi cs Tablet .... ...... .. ....$109.95 

2-Button Joystick 
• PCiXTIAT and compatibles .----..,,..-,..--::--.., 
• Precise self centering 

analog joystick 
• 4 suction cups to·r 

desktop mount 
Single or rapid 
fireselector switch 
Xand Yaxis trim 
centering adjustments fo r cursor control 

• Tri gg er bu tton s for both single and rapid fire 
• Cable le gth: 4 · 
• Siza:5.5'L x 4.25W x7.5'H • Weight 0.9 lbs. 
120088 2·button joystick ......• ....... .• $11 .95 

3 Button Serial Mouse 
• PCIXT/3861486 and 

compatible corp puters 
• Microsoft® Mouse 

compatible 
• One-year warranty 
• Weight ~ 1 lb 
104441 3 Button serial mouse .. ... ...... ...$9.95 

External 250MB 
Tape Back-ups 
• DOS environment 

supports OIC-40, 
OJC·80 and PC-36 

• PIN 117786 can be 
used with Norton Back·up 
or PC Tools Back-up 

• PIN 117751 includes easy to use software 
• Interfaces with floppy system 
117786 Tape backup without software •• $119.95 
117751 Tape backup with soflware •..••.. •129.95 

Laser Pointer ~· 
Well·sulted lo engineers, """ 
presenters. teachers, 
lecturers and executives 
• Light weight 
• Ergonomically designed 
• Comes viith case and batteries 
• Output power: <5mW 
• Power reQulrements: 2 AAA batteries(included) 
• Size: 5"L x 1 "W x 0.S-H 
121136 Laser poi nter <5mW ...•...•.•..$49.95 

• Holds total of 16 pcs of 32·pin EPROM 
• Has an upper and Multi-Function IEEE-488 Card 

lower chambers for ~ 
erasing • CIXTIATand ~ 

• Includes ava riable . ~ compahbles
timer setable . · , . • lmplerpenting the 
between 1 O to 5g IEEE-188 standard 
minutes • Allows re-d1 ect1on ol 

• Timer turns the pnnter port to IEEE-188 : 
eraser off at the end of the selected time period. device • • 

• AC adapt er included' (9VDC @600mA) 
1 

Bti!Hn high speed OMA capability; uses 
• Special conductivefoam liner eliminates static IR02·7; software driver is in the on-board bios 

bu ild·up • Size: 8.S"L x 2.75"W -2.75"H Gable not1ncluded 
• Weight: 1.39 lbs. •One-year warranty Weight: 3.6 lbs. •One-year warranty 
121267 EPRO M Eraser ..•. ....... •• •.•• .$139.95 120184 IEEE ·488 card .. ... .. ..... ... ...$299.95 

JAMECQ"' 1355 Shoreway Road Call for your FREE cata lo! 

Belmont, CA 94002-4100 · 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

c o MPUTER PRo a ucTs FAX: 1•800•237•6948 (Domestic) 

Ho Minimum Order 
Call for Details 

FAX: 415•592•2503 (International) 
New Hours: 6AM • 5PM PST 

• Sound blaster 
compatible 
interface 

• Access time: 
195ms • 64KB 
data buffer 
Oata transfer rate: 
600KB/sec '",,,.._- !!!!"'" 

• Mulli·se ssion photo ready, CD! XA ready 
• Includes: CO·ROM drive, AT compatible 

interface card, 40·pin interface cable,4·pin 
audio cable, CD·ROM software and instructi on 
manual • Size: B.25.L x 5.75'W x 1.r H 

• We ght: 1.78 lbs. •One-year wa rranty 
121144 TEAC 4X CD ·ROM drive .......$249.95 

Focus Ergonomic Keyboard 
AT/PS2 
compatibles 
PS/2 support 
reQuires adapter 
cable PIN 28003 
Includes dust 
cover and 
detachable wrist re st 

• Large space bar 
• Weight: 4.35 lbs. • 3·year wa rranty 

IEEE-488 to Centronic~ 
Converter ~ 
• Allows printing ~· ~ -

fronp n IEEE·488 • ., ·~ 
de_vice to a parallel ~ ~ 
pnnter 

• Uses a9VDC , 
200mAwall ·• • 1 
transformer (included) 

• IEEE·488 24·pin femaie input connector 
• Centronics 36·pin male output connec tor 
• DIP switch configurable to 31 IEEE-488 

addresses • Size: 4'L x 2.5"W x n 
• Weight: 0.8 lbs. • One·year warranty 
122964 IEEE·488 to Centronics convrtr .• $69.95 

RS232 to RS485/422 
Isolated Converter 
• Controlled by ATS signal 
• DCE & DTE selectable 
• Point to point & 

Mullidrop operations 
• RS -485: Terminal block & 

RJ ·11 connections 
• RS -232: DB-25 female connector 
• Oata rate : 1 MB sec. 
• 4·wire full dup ex or 2·wire half duplex 
• RS-185SI optical isolation: 2000V 
• Cable length:4000' max. • Slze:31.x2W x0.9'T 
• Weight: 0.8 lbs. • One-year warranty 
122956 RS232 to RS485/422 convnr ..$99.95 

External Modem .~ 
• PCIXTIATand -~ 

compatiblecomputers ~ 
• Quicklink It & Procomm 

Plus compatlblc 
• 2400BPS 

(2400/12001300) 
• Hayes smartmodem compatible 
• Bell 1031212A.CCITTV.22/V.22bis 
• Auto·Dlal and Auto Answer •Full/half duplex 
• Size: 9.5'L x 5.5'W x 1.S'H • Weight, 3.475 lbs. 
122884 2400 Baud external modem .••.$24.95 

AST Research 14" Paper
White Monochrome Monitor 



WE ACCEPT PO'S SECURITY Will CALL WINDOWHOW OPEHIyFROM QUALIFIED FIRMS HO SURCHARGE FOR MC, VISAAE & DISCOVERM E M 0 R 
'"' 321():11 
~~(3. 3V) 

'""" '""' 1281U8 

U NI 

19 .00 

CACHE MEMORY 
tSHI.... 
9.00 

11 .00 
11 .00 
0.00 

5900 

HHI ?SNS 
6.00 S.50 
8.00 700 
u.so 
1.00 a.oo 
s.oo a.oo 
7.00 6..00 

3900 29.00 

Individual D·RAM Chips 

DIMM MODULES 
... . .•.... ... ••.... ...•.. •.•• ... . . •.IWJ69..7?l 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
2!6'9 

i=~:;rn:i....,,9 
16MeQ•9(9ctlip) 

fi1~:~!ll' ,,., 
' /!Jmo" "" 1h in;

"j "•l ' Ima• 161'!1Q 
nstt &6'4BltSimms 
EOOSlmms 

.... .... .... ,.., .... ..... 
10.00 •.oo 0.00 

' 8.00 45.00 42.00 40.00 
'9.00 46 .00 •3.00 41.00 39.00 

154.00 IC9.00 139.00 
659.00 

72 PIM SIMMS (EISA) 

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 
Prog rams execuled up 10 lX f.lster • Plug & obj!Cl cod1 compat. w11n1el 

83087·40f.1Hi- 79.00 &.1087 ·33MHz  49.DD 83$87-2~X Ver. - 49.00 
83S87·33SX- 65.00 PC WHk1 .. r1.lttl l1 ove1 all math ChiitS 

6 Ynr Wl tr1fl'1• •AJ1 Dorntrnrd Comp•llbtt • 

AST MEMORY 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 

"'"" m.oo 

"'°' .. 79.00 
9:5$.W 

"'·"'m.oo 
95&.00 

"',,.., 
"'"' 11•900,,,.., 
l7l00 

MODEL AMT. UPORAOEO AST PAR T• PR ICE 
Z3!18133,25, 20,33E 1Meo ZA3800ME 59.00 
Z38613J.25. 20, 33E, 486/25E 4M eg ZA3roOMI< 1B0.00 
ZJB6SX 2Meg Z-505·1 modules 119.00 

MAGNAVOX 
2861386SX·16, 386SX·20. 486SX·20 & 386-33 dirt 72PINSIMM: 

1MEG-Si.OO 4MEG-180.00 BMEG-349.00 16M EG -65900 

310-539·0019 
FAX1310-539·5844 

Ptlca & Av1l11blllty 
subject to Change 

Without HoUcc 

CALL 
TOUFREE 

BATTERIES 
** CALL FOR NOTEBOOKANOLAPTOP BATIERIES * * 

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES 

{2~1 

(Cl4g) 

(&I.It; ) 
6-')G!W"2Q12Q4 (15Me<JJ 
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IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY 
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"'"' 10300 
11900,.,., 
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COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES 
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l.'At.)llA moo 
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•.tuif?l~ mlXI 

""'...,., .. ,.,., 
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''"''" '"'"' S&lkql~ 15 1500 

1 n~ "'"",,., 
f~ J1 6o.'.I 

P:OW~ •M"12SS.W . 4'50,"'66, COS "·°' C11;~ ;1:ad Pr~""- Prmiitl W.fi '"" moo 
'"" 

,,,.,
'1mnlt PC S.A'lt, 4Wll. '"" '""' "'"' m= "'"' 1199'XI 

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
lTEl'2 8& .tMtgSd 11 1081® 179.CO 
lTL'l'6Sl20 .,,.,_.. 1211(5-002 20IOO 
LTEUTEJ20. l5.2~ Ul.egModi.* 129i64002 20IOO 
lfEUTEl20. l5. 25C e.i.!egMc4LH 1£9i09-003 389.00 
LTELtlEf20. 2S,25t 16!).tg~ 129i69·®1 759.00 
LTEL llE 425Cll3Cf25Ei'25L 4MegMcdule UnJ7-002 189.00 
LTEL 11£ 42SC/33Cl25£/25L SM~ Module 14 2JJ7-003 329.00 
LTELll(•25Cl33Cl25El25l 16Meg Modui. 14 2337-004 639.00 
SLT!l96 4M~Module 110237·001 199.CO 
Sll/386 2MegMcdule 1133!).j.()C)l 109.00 
SLT/386 UMgUodl.'ie' 118305-001 21900 
Concetto. LTEEll11 ""' 144 190-001 13900 

""' "'"""" 3;900 
,~ "'""""' 19900 

Con!url 320. 32S - 13'-117-001 '"" '""' 1 )9.!~1 '"00...., 13~09-001 '3>00 
Connirt 4il0, ~ \O .tMt9'B!.&tQ11SMtg 19w.l!W709 
Con:<m.v.!5, 4f2SC , t '25CX ..., 1.i65Z0.001 18900 

""' 146521..(l()l 33900 

'""' 1465.lhlll 69900 
Atro"'25. "13 3L .... 190532-001 l&UJ 

IM" 190597-001 35900 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, &-4 PST 
Al procllcts bRlnd ilCI'( &~•We bu'(excess rr..ntay 

Trademarks ara registered with theft (Bspei;tiVe ·companies. 
' ;i. pj( lilliii 

' 

22825 Lockness.Avenue • Torraric~, CA 90501 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
MANU••f~ 'W'i.I ~~ \U l!!"= ~I l!! 

il'!~~lcu 19100 

~mm 
96'1 1tS 

iri~ 
.1i1 B 
iijB 

::11 iff. 
41900 

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY 
"'"' ,lr,Qil~n5C.i6ol.nr: 

::5~-
i\.'tlr.I\• 

MODEL 
S·RAM tauJ5 1MEG 
S·RAl.1~fdS 2M EG 
28.8/'28.8 D.wlfll Madom 
u...& OO"t .& ., OOO,at.l/F uMod•m 
Rudwntrr Clrd i 15A SJQI) 
Un £t1Mrne1Comoo 

t!~ ~=:: lt!!i~ T) 

Url . U1GWtD IWIU. PAllT f 

.~~=. .... """" 
"''1i!!'·i
~l!ml~ .ooi 

P!ClTMl 

llO!Mfl100 

PCA~:w.nn 

.,..... 

"'·""'

~HPC2 1·21 . 

"'" 
'''""" U"·!Al'5 

M&C-11!.MEM:? 

"'!!!:~! 

Ur~ 

=ZA·l~! !t....,,.,WIQ 

PRICE 

'" 229 

'",,. 
1'9 
Coll 

'" '" 

2itll.t1 

,I
"' 1~

0

1Ui 

""" ::~1!n'1: 

" 49.00 
11~1~ 

1 rIJOi~
"' l U. 

'!!~ 
l' l OJ 

~~~~ 
llS.001 

PRI CE 

"' 199 

'" "'... 
319 

"' "' 
fUSH MEMORY rn1o9-2 19.00 5~.<g-299 . 00 1011'9--159.00 ro!l,eo-749.00 

I '+'"13 ;I µi! Is! f 3jl:,:t:t•Jit'll!;J;CJ j>+" •l fJ 
OKld 251t 1 2 3 3.5 4 5 6 I 18 !2 

,.,_ 
,,; 

- ~ 'u~ : : : ~ : - 349 rm 12'9 
- 1s9 21 : 

,, 1 : - 211 - - '" ,,. -
- I! : ~ : ' : lli : Cai c.i c.i 
: : rM :Jft can -

~ - ~t! - 349 

ii 
I! : l!l :m 

- "' - 349,, 
: ll! ~ !li gj 

11 9 ,Y2 n-)
1!! -
"- - .. 

- 135 189 
- 109 

!H 
- "' 

:ti lfi 
" &9 139 

"' Ill - J50 

:lli
- 1 

-w- . : ll 
- m - '29 -

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 
BAR CODES Bat Code Ruder Fonts .........-·····--·-··········· ··· ··· ···-···-····--······---99.00 
DESIUET SOLUTIO N lor O!Wt 500 & Plus. 92 fon1s . ...5 ~-30 pl ..................._._99.00 

~~~:g1!s~~~~:'Io~~~~~~s~~t~r~s 1~·00Ei"'·: ·143········ 105· 00 .f:.f~~~:1~1p':::'..~~~~. 1~~~·::;;:·2p·; ·::::~::1~~: ~ 
F1~ ·,~ci:~t~mF."40:~.~:.~~.:: :: :::::: : : ::::::: i ~~: ~ 
CARTR IDGE........... .... ........ .................... ................. .. ... .............84.00 

0041 lonts. 11 pes1 tc s ............... ............... .......... ..... ... ......... ..169.DO 

1·800-433-3716 SECURITY WILL
ESTAB. CALL WINDOW Mon-Fri, 8:00 1 .111- to 5:00 p.111- PST 
1985 HOW OPEN SIL 10:00 a.111- t o 12700 noon(US and canada) ' 

Circle 152 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 153). 



111 

- + MICROSOFr FORTRAN 

POWERSTATION 


J 
Develop & run For1ron programs of vir1uolly ony size 
& complexity with Microsoft FORTRAN PowerStation 
family of 32-bit development systems! MigratefQ&

f'O.VERSfATIO!'l3'2 For1ran code from other platforms with liHle or no 
--·-·- modification! Get unparalleled price/performance! 

Save lime in code development and moinlenonce using the Windows integrated 
development environment. Call NOW to order or request a FREE Test Drive Kill 

DOS & Windows price .................$349 

Windows NT price ....................$519 


Mathematical (numeric, symbolic, graphi
cal) computation system with extensive pro
gramming facilities, more than 2,500 func
tions, 20/30 color graphics and animation. 
Displays and prints in standard math nola· 
lion. Used world-wide by engineers, scien
tists and mathematicions. Includes math 

With Stanford Graphics' Graph Gallery of 171 
graph types, you'll always find the right 
graph for your technical data. Error bar 
charts, X-Yplots, bubble plots, histograms, 3D 
surfaces and contours, and curve filling are 
just a few of the graph types availoble. Link 
your Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 or ASCII files directly 
into a powerful 4-dimensional spreadsheet. 

Windows price ............... . ......$395 

Windows NT price ....................$695 


Easy-lo-use interactive symbol moth 
and graphing program. No program
ming language to learn, no syntax 
errors to punle with. Enter equations 
with the built-in outliner. Point and 
click structures from the palette. 
Rearrange your equations by 
"dragging." Version 2.0 

Solve mathematical colculatiom in a live 
and interactive environment. type equa
tions right on the screen, ad an"=" 
sign, and Mathcad solves instantly.The 
solutions are "live." Change any factor 
or equation and Mathcod PLUS 6.0 
outomolical~ recalculates. Mathcod 
PLUS lets you convey ideas without rewriting. And incorporate text and graphics 
with your real math notation for meaningful and impressive documents. 

Windows price ......•...............$295 


To order or for more information call 

1.800.622.3345 

ask for our free 116-page catalog with 

more than 1,850 products! 
See us on the Internet! 


Our URL is http://www.scitechint.com/scitech/ 

So1ech lnteioolioool, lnc. 1515 N. Els11lo Avenoo. Chicago, IL 60647-1003

Sclliech Tel 311.486.9191 , fax 311.486.9134 
R...e... rnll 1.800.622.3320 for o (oofilenMl l'lellei l'lice list 

Circle 151 on Inquiry Card. 

www.scitechint.com/scitech


THINKPAD 360C 
SXl33,4mb, 340mb 

disk, active color display 

$:2325 

THINKPAD 755C 
DX4n5,4mb, 540mb 

disk, active color display 

$:3825 
~~~~~~~I 

THINKPAD 755CD 
DX411 00,Brnb, 540mb 
disk, active color display 

14.4 FAX MODEM 

$:STOCK 
with 810mb $ STOC 

PC700 P/90 

pentium 90 


16mb, lgb disk, dos, 

windows , 4X CD rom 


$:3785 

PC700 P/90 

pentium 90 


amb, 540 disk, dos, 

windows, 4X CD ram 


SOUND CARD 


$:2599 

DX2150 ,4mb, 340mb 
disk, active color display 

$:2799 
WITH 540MB $:3099 

THINKPAD 755CE 
DX4/100,Bmb, 540mb 
disk, active color display 

14.4 FAX MODEM 

$:4950 
with 810mb $5299 

THINKPAD 755 

PENTIUM MODEL 


CALL FOR 

PRICE 


PC350 MM 
dx4/100 

Authorized Service Center For IBM, TOSHIBA & HP Systems. All 

Parts in ~ Also sell & Service AST, NEC DESKTOP & NOTEBOOK SYSTEMS 


3.12 	 4.02 
5/10 /25150 usor..•.. •• call 5110 125/50 usor ....... call 
100/250 usor •.... .•.•. .•.call 

TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK 
T1910 486SX/33 4/200MB .. .. 
1910CS 486SX/33 4/200MB .. . 
T1960CS DX2/50 200MB/340MB IMMI 
T1960CT DX2/50 200MB/340MB 

T2400CS DX2/50 250MB/320MB •• 

T2400CT DX2/50 200MB/320MB .•MJll 

T2450CT 75MHz 320/540MB .... . 

T4850CT 75MHZ 8/510MB ...... .. 

T4900CT 75MHZ 8/81 OMS....... .. 

T2100 DX2/50 MHZ 320MB ........ . 

T2105 DX2/50 MHz 320MM •........ 

T2150CD 75MHz(CD ROM) ....... 


CALL FOR TOSHIBA B-STOCK 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
IBM, HP, PINNACLE, SONY, 
FUJITSU, PANASONIC ETC. 

"call for prices & delivery""" 

Memory & Hard Drives for 

Compaq ,IBM, AST, Toshiba 


Desktop/tower 
4MB/8MB /16MB.........1651399/645 

Notebooks 
4MB/8MB /16MB...........220/420/840 
HARD DRIVE FOR NOTE BOOKS 
250MB/340MB/540MB.... .... 299/399/552 

COMPAQ 
CONTURA 410C CONTURA 410CX 


DX2150 DX2/50 

I 340MBDISK,Passive displa 4/ 340MBDISK, Active display 


$:2299 $:2799 

L TE Elite 4/75CX CONTURA Aero 

DX4n5 SU25 


41540MBDISK, Active display 41 170MBDISK, mono display 


$:4899 $:979 

SERVERS 
ROSIGNIA 300 Pentium 

ROSIGNIA 500 Pentium 

ROLINAT 1000 Pentium 

ROLIANT 1500 Pentium 

ROLIANT 2000 Pentium 
 I
ROLIANT 4000 Pentium 

MISCELLANEOUS 
EAC/MITUSMI 4X CD ROM DRIVE ....... 199 

40MB/1GB IDE HARD DRIVE .......... 199/275 

ONNER 2GB SCSI DRIVE ....................... 875 

ONNER 420/850MB BACKUP ........ 175/275 

4.4 FAX MODEM/28.8 MODEM .......... 65/125 

SOUND BLASTER 	16/16 SCSl ......... 85/175 
REATIVE DISCOVERY 4X CD KIT...... 465 
IAMOND 4000 4X CD-KIT ...................... 325 
IEWSONIC 15" /17" SVGA MONITORS .. call 

Wcall for hard drives.video cardss, 
monitors, printers, network cards, hub, 
~ 

Computerlane,nc 

Corporate Accounts Outside California : 1-800- 526- 3482 compaq~AReglSler•d Trad•ma•kOf 

Compaq. IBM Is ARegistered Tradenwk 01Volume Inside California: 818-884-8644 • Fax: 818-884-8253 International Business Machines. 

Discounts All OuoHd Prices Rf!l!ect A5% Gash7500 Topanga Cyn Blvd, Canoga Park, Ca 91303 Discount. Visa, MasterCard, Wire Translar
Welcome Also Accepted.Hours: Monday • Friday: 9 • 6 Sat: 1o · 5 

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. 

Clrcle 132 on Inquiry Card. 



Miao specializes 
n·all your storage needs...lf 

you see it advertised at alower 
pri~ wewill BEAT m 

c:::=vER 
Cf5420A - 420MB--..--1lMS ---3.5" IDE..~..--.Sl75I CfSS40A.......540MB .•..--11Ms --.--...3.5' IDE --···--189 

• CfM50A- .•- 850MB••. __10llS -l5" 1DE--........255 
CfA1l75.._...,1.27GB... ____,10MS r·-·-....3.5" IOL..............365 

&9seagam 
ST366D-..54SMB---12~1S ---3.S' 10L.- S19'J 
ST37111lA 73llllll--10MS - ---3S IDE---239 
ST31l2DA....-1.1l8G8•••-.-10MS --.3.5' lllL....._....3.49 

MODEL SIZE SPEE D TYPE PRICE 
1425  ....!25M8•..___100__..3.5.1l>E.----S179 

~ ........... .540MB .......- .......1lMS ..... _.......3.5' IDE.. .......- ......109 
lBSO ····---.. BSOMB ---·· ..iOMS , ....--...lS"IDE,.._.___,.148 
31200 ~- .•1.2GB---•OMS  ..--3.S' 1DE--..359 

11 • Quantum 
lPS sw,__540MB.-~·------.. ..3.5' IDf.._____.$191 

SCSI DRIVR 
COliHIR-CFP106DS.-1.D66B--.9l.IS--....J479 
ST31730N--...-·-·-.. ......,.....1GB .••__ ____.91AS .--..-··~499 

Sf8lf IAlllAClllA 
1MG CMH. 1200 RPM. scsmASr 

S1'325!iOll~-·------2.1GB .,........._._B,11S __.$1~9 

F4s~ 

v~~-9~7 
Byre Jl.lagatine - '!'J/est Overilll" Bmo to 128mg, 4-(2plo Simms'; 1lLE 

and·PC Magatine  4 PCI, 4 ISA, Bus Master PCI, IDE 

SUPER MICRO P7S, P90, P100 SUPER MICRO PSS CWA 

''Edilor's Choice Awarii" Mode 3 and <il Supports, Works o 
Brno to 128mg,H2·plnSimms,4PGI,1 75 lhrough •J!JO t11H z. Suppotts 
Vesa.5 ISA, 75,90,100,120 Selectable E!J.!J ~~J ~ulul~, Flash AMI WIN 

HPll, ll O, ll P. 111 , lllP, 
1110, & ll lP+ 

2mb ... ........_....$1()2
4mb............. ...........1s7 

HPlllsf, 4, 4m, 4sf, 4sjmx 

~~L:: : :: ::: :: :; : : : :::~:m 
~eog~K~'.. ~: .42 
HPW4L lmb_ ..._.,.54 

lill!l 4019, 4019E 
2mb .......................112 

IBM 4029 Seffes 2n)b.•98 

Panasonic 4410, 4430, 
4420. 4450I 

2mb ..- .......- ..........92 
4mb ........................168 

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Ami BIOS, Opti 
Chip Se~1 Zlffsooket, 256 ~-Cache,
4-30 PIN/3-72 PIN Sockets 

8lix13, Also APO.I !'AISAJ.INT·E·IOE . SJOS,' Intel 'frlloh Chip S~t;,8:Y.x11 
ControlleF and Opll Viper·ChipSet · 

INSTALLATION GUIDES INCLUDED 

25.61< . illK 25.61< filZK486 DX·33 ....................$2~5 
486 DX2-66 ............ .. ......310 P75.................$560 ...............$600 P75.... .............$605 .....•.........$665 

P90......... ...... ....737 .... .......... ...707 P90...... ... ..........782 ........".......772 
1?100......... ........832 .............,...872 P100.................877 ·····-·······...937 

486 DX4-100 ..................375 
4B6 DX w/o CPU .............115 
8-30 PIN Sockets............115 MB Wfo CPU.....225 .._.............265 MB w/oCPU•....270 ...............»330 

Cirrus logic SVG AvtB 1·2. IMS Uogradeable lo 2MB.•S85 

Spetd51at24x 

SpeedSlarVl 

DIAMOND PRODUCTS 
ISA. max. 1014•768 Il l.
nM 24-llll. 16.7 ml. co1c rs ...................s11 9 
Vl·Bus. 16 mil. WlnMailc. IMB. 
16.7 Mj. Colors. 72Mllz..- ..--··-----..... 119 
Vl·Bo~ 74Mllz. 2MG VRAl.I, We11eckP9000. 
60 M!llOO WinMarl<. 2MB,__.......................299 

Sleillh 64 PCI or VlB 2MB .......................... . .......- .......... .... 279 
Sleallh 64 PCI DrVlB 4MB .................... ............439 

ROLLER BO 
Promise DC5030 PCI,E-IDE Cachlng ..................$179 
Promise DC4030VL-VLB,E-IDE GachingContro ller.....95 
Adaptec1542CK-ISA,SCSI Controller.............199 
Adaptec 2742T-EISA,SCSI Controller .. ... ........289 
Adaptec 2940PC VSCSI Controller ..................260 
IDE/1 0card, 2s/1p/1g ................ ........................15 
IDE/10 EnhancedISA .........................................45 
IDE/IO·VLB,2s/1p/1g........................................27 
IDE/1 0VLB Enhanced ........................................35 
IDE PCI Enhanced ..............................................45 
Promise2300+..................................................55 
0 Logic ISA SCSl. .. ............................................99 
0 LogicVLB SCSl........................... .................159 

IDE 
QUADSPIN 

MITSUMI 
FX400 ..................S185 

TEAC 
C0-55A ... ..............185 

TOSHIBA 
XM5302 ................239 

SCSI 
QUADSPIN 

NEC 
4 x 1....................S31 0 

SANYO 
CRD-2545 .............265 

1486 OX4-100 ,.........$245 
1486DX2-66 ...............l 80 
14860X-33 .................145 
CX486DLC-40.,...........49 
CX4860LC-33..............42 
586 P75 ........~...........320 
586P90 .....................427 
586 P100 ...................592 

TAPE DRIVES 
Colorado Jumbo 250 ....~139 
Colorado Jumbo 350 ......165 
Conner 420....................165 
Tracker 250....................269 
Tracker 350- ........... ...329 
DC2120 Ta~ 250MB ......15 
DC2120 XL Tape 350 MB.20 
OW5122 Tape 420 MB......22 

SIMMS 
AU..,_AV.lllKI 

1X3·70 838 1X38·70 8158 
(4MB) 

1X9·70 840 2~f§;70 8318 
4X9·70 8180 4¥!tl,O 8488 
18X9·70 8578 8X38-70 81088 

(32NB) 

h~: '1..:t• 
OXISf-115', .28DPl,Nl.ID<hz.
Rt MPRll (110 volt) ___$.135 
DX17F rr..26DP1, NI. 60Khz, 
Flat. MPRll................ o......609 
MXl5F 15'. .280PI. NI, 601<1tz. 
Aat.MPRll ............. .,.........438 

Vlew&ouic:
1sG 15" Monitor 
1280x1trl4 NI, 60Hz, 
.26DPI............................$399 
17G 17" Monitor 
1280x1024 NI, 60Hz, 
.28DPI ,_....... . - ............745 
20G 20" Monitor 
1600x1280 NI , 76Hz, 
.280PI ...............- .........1319 

l/1'1f : t.i;~~l~I~ 
314' .28 NI 1024x768....S219 
515' .28NI 1280x1024....325 
7tr .28 NI 1280xl024....569 



1 
----------------------------------,

1ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS THE NAME OF YOUR PCI 

I Our upgrade experts have detailed configuration Information on thousande of computers and printers, from the I 

I oldeet to the latest models. We provide you with an "Easy Upgrad"" by provid ing you with the following information: I 

I 1. Your SystemMemory Featu res 2 . How Much Memory You HeallyNeed 3. Memory Products Available for Your System I 

I 4 . The Most Cost Effective Upgrade Path for Your System 5. Your Systems Minimum and Maximum Memory Capabi li ties I 

I First Source International takes the confusion out of your memory purchase. I 

L _________ !_a~ ~v!.":!9!o!_o~ !!r:l.c!.a~!h~~i~s.!_ _________ .J 

PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 

WE SET THE 

STANDARD! 

..... 100% GUARANTEED 
Memory Guaran1eed · 100% 
Compatible in fonn, 6t & function 
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.....UFmME WARRANTY 
On all Paragon Memory products 

...... EASY TO INSTALL 
All products user installable, 
insWlation instructions included 
with most memory products 

..FREE SUPPORT 
Free 1cchnical suppon & direct dial 
lines for immediate response 

...... SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & educational pricing, 
special volume pricing 

..PLUS ••• 
Overnight dclivcey available 
No surcharge on ettdit cards 
Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's wdcome 
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to 

With Backpack's unique printer port connection, 
family support has never been easier. 

enjoy the new member of the family. computer. And because your printer attaches 

Just plug and play. 

It's the no-hassle approach 


to additional storage. 


Add ing ad d itional storage to your IBM 

compatible, laptop or notebook .has never 

been easier. The backpack• family of no-slot 

dri ves plug s directly into your parallel 

printer port to provide you with additional 

storage instantly . Using them one at a 

time, or daisy chaining up to four together, 

there are no interface cards to install so 

you don't have to open the cabinet of your 

d irec tly to the backpack drive, you don 't have 

disrupt your p rint operations . With the 

backpack family of d iskette, hard , tape or 

CD-ROM drives, you can easily transport 

your information wherever you go- just plug 

backpack into the parallel printer port of any 

IBM compatib le or portable. And, of course, 

al l backpack drives work with Windows'.M With 

backpack, there's no hassle. Just sit back and 

I Micro5olution!ii I 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb, Illinois 60115 Telephone 815.756.341 1 FAX 815.756.2928 

Call Toll Free 800.295.1214 

See us at PC Expo in New York, Booth #2240 
Circle 143 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 144). 



COME SEE US AT ec Expo in New York, NY 
~une 20-22 1~95 Booth.#4122 

An 

®I
Company 

COMMANDER/JI§™ 
Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville , AL 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 • FAX (205) 430-4030 

Clrcle 135 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 136). 
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'41m Pl&Jal 198 
2mb Pil5!11U 11111 
tmo PMlUIJ 191 
lr.b PAll?llJ 164 
2mb PA2!1&J 11! 
4UI P~ !l! 
&:O ~ 251 

16"" PAllX!ill 6911 
4mb PA3l19'1 !II 
lat P1Jr!D113!1J 

lfml PAlmlY l'S5 
lltlll&X.Slll:.164111Slll:.OXC 

2mb PA211W 125 
4mb PA21114U 198 

moo;u 3111 
PA!lll!U 6118 

1541 
P!lO!llJ 198 

!mil Pm1l0 318 
111<11) PA!lll<tl 851 
7l1ii PA!.1l1U ~ 

2mb - 1111
a1'I P!.13111 411 

ALL MAJOR 
NOTEBOOK 
&LAPTOP 
MEMORY 

AVAILABLE 

MAXTOR 
MODEL SIZE SPEED TYPE PRI CE 
7420 420 mb 10 ms 3S JOE $175 
7540 540mb 11 ms 3.5"IOE 189 
7850 850 mb 11 ms 3.5" JOE 249 
71260 126GB 11 ms 3.5"JOE 349 

CONNER 
CFS420A 420 mb 12 ms 3.5" JOE $175 
CFS540A ~ mb 11 ms 3S JOE 189 
CFA850A 850 mb 10 ms 3.5' JOE 255 
CFAl275 117 Ob 10 ms 3.5' JOE 355 

SEAGATE 
ST3600 545 mb 12 ms 3.5"IOE $190 
ST3780A 730 mb 10 ms 3.5" IOE 239 
ST31220.\ 1.oa gb 10 ms 3.5" IDE 349 
WESTERN DIGITAL 
1425 425 mb 12 ms 3.5"IOE $179 
2540 540 mb 12 ms 3.5" IOE 209 
2850 850 mb 10 ms 3.5" IDE 249 
31200 1.2gb !Oms lSIOE 359 

QUANTUM 
lPS SCM 540 mb 3.5' IOE S182 

SCSI DRIVES 
Conner CPFl060S 1.06 gb 9ms Sm 
ST31230N 1gb 9ms 499 

SEAGATE BARRACUDA 
1mo cadle, 7200 rpm, SCSI 2fast 

ST32550N 2.1 gb 8ms S999 

He$ 94 $108 
148 


148 176 198 

288 


302 '308 378 

468 


618 638 598 

1175 1275 
2695 

_., .... ""' 

1118 
llnb SIB 

llmO 698 
2'nb 13967{1)1 98 
4/111> 1394911-001174 
llnb 1394!9<1l131! 
4nil \l6ill>OOl 171 
... "6!21-001 3ll! 
llmO 146532-001 711 
Imo 11Q!3S<lll 75 
4nil 110l37<1l1211 
1.0 1\IDil{D\ 79 
lnO 111ll4<1l1 11111 
.,;, 11moo1 198 
lll'D 1170l1<1l1 79 
i.e 1170l1<1l1 !ll 
41'l 1·7tl!l<CC 178 
1 • 1l112S<lll 118 
4nil 11112!>00221111 
lr.t 129'MGll 131 
tob11l1!&00221111 
llnb 12111B«l!313 

\lll!e 12m9<1l4 11111 
4/111> 1Ul!7-<112 178 
&!'1>112317®341 

\!ll'D 14!317<1)1711 
• t!IOS32-0J1111 
llnb 19*7-0ll 358 

Circle 141 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 142). 
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~PCS 

MULTIPLEDRIVECOMPUTERSYSTEMSAND ENCLOSURES 

+Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors 

+ 8 or 12 slots for Motherboards or passive backplanes 

+All drive bays are shock mounted 

+ Accomodates full height & full length cards 

+ Card retainer to fi rmly hold plug-in cards 

+ 250W power supply w/ front panel on/off switch 

+ Front panel keylock/reset switches & LED status displays 

DC Z4V and 48V power supplies available for systemsa enclosures 

SYSTEMS WITH 9" MONO a 10" SVGA COLOR MONITORS 
+ Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors 
+ 8 or 12 slots for motherboards or passive backplanes 
+ Shock Mounted cage for three half-height rront panel drives 
+ Internal hard drive bracket holds two hair-height drives 
+ 9" MONO or 10" SVGA color monitors with front panel controls 
+ 250W power supply with front panel ON/OFF switch 
+Front panel keylock/reset switches and LED status displays 

Available inboth zo" and 24" deep models 

RACK MOUNT MONITORS 

• 9" MONO & 10" SVGA color monitors • 14" SVGA & Multi-Sync color monitors • 17" Ultra VGA 0.26 dot pitch color monitor 

• nnted Lexan shield for screen protection • Automatic degaussing • Microprocessor controlled digital adjustments 
+ Power, Contrast & Brightness controls in front • Standard 15-pin input connector • Energy-Star & MPR- 11 compliant 

UniMod™ MODULAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

+ Independent self-contained 4 or 8 slot computer modules 
+ Individual module power supply and filtered cooling fan 
+ Available with '386 or '486 CPU's & various memory & hard drive sizes 
+ 7" TTL Mono or 7" VGA color or mono monitors available for further flexib ility 
+ Multiple configurations can be combined in 7 inches of vertical rack space 
+Available with either AC or DC power suppl ies 

Call us for UniMod™ combinations andquotes 

rl Call us for quotes on custom rack mount systems! 
~ Ask us about Passive Backplanes and open.frame monitors! 

RACKMOUNTKEYBOAROSANDENCLOSlJRES 

• Vertical rack mount or desktop 
• Standard 101 keyboard enclosure •Sealed membrane 101 keys • 101 K/B with mouse holder 

• Selectable on/off audible tone • Full travel (4mm) keys • Storage space for K/B and mouse 

• XT or AT operation • Optional protective cover • Slides for rack Included 

RACKMOUNTPRINTER 

• Microline 184T dot matrix printer 

• IBM compatible graphics characters 

• All operator controls easily accessible 

• Large storage for roll or fanfold paper 
• Standard IBM parallel printer interface 

• Serial printer interface also available 
• Slides, power & signal cables included 

RACKFAX™RECORTEC 1 INC. •••67~9676§4(408) 734-9374 
1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089 Call for free catalogFax-On-Demand System 
Tel : (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2140 iZl • 

Circle 148 on Inquiry Card. 



Clrcle 147 on Inquiry Card. 

Remotely Control PCs over LANs, 
the Internet or Phone Lines with 

Powerful, Fuff·Featured, 
Easy to Use and Fast! 

Outperforms ReachOut, 
pcAnywhere and Carbon Copy! 

Runs over TCPRP via Windows 
Sockets, over Netware, 
Netblos, or Windows LANs and 
via modem serial ports! 

100% Windows DLL- requires 
no DOSTSR! 
Uses less than 200K of 
Windows memory! 
Very low RAM and disk 
requirements! 

Automatlcaffy matches video 
color systems and 
resolutions! 

•ttrun•wlth 
NatWare I 

"Intelligent" Remote Control , File Transfer, 
Chat and Remote Printing  True Windows DLL 
software for all environments! 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE I DIAL 
for home and travel. Supports over 200 
modems up to 230.4Kbps including V.34, 
PCMCIA and ISDN adapters. NASI, INT 14 
and Telebit ACS support. 
Licensed for 2 PCs.$199 
REMOTELY POSSIBLE I LAN 
supports all networks including Novell, 
Netware, Windows for Workgroups and 
Netbios. Includes one Dial version. "REMomvPOssiBLEscreonroo.a"'.progmmlaunchosmfilo
Competitive licensing starting at $599 (200 •ans1erswo•••adlsinple,spe00yanc1a1ov1ouser 

users per site), includes 1FREE Dial version. -W"'*>wsMagazi>e 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE I SOCKETS  supports TCP/IP . 
via Windows Sockets, works over SLIP, PPP and the Internet. 
Prices start at $298 (1 Host and 1Viewer); add-on packs available. 

B 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
SOCKETS Version only $99 (Save $199!) 

(800) 441-2281 

li'E:I ~ titil 

SPECIAL 90-DAY PROMOTION! 

1L111......-
NOW, Go From Paper To Electronic Forms Automatically. 
Save your company time and money! ---------....,,_
•§I§& 

TransForm™ Suite SmartSlMM™ Transform™ "Smart Start" 
Ultra-fast Forms Designer with Microsoft "Flash" Memory for HP LaserJet 4 Series TransForm Suite with SmartSlMM 
Access-based Filler 

Store fonts, logos, signatures and electronic fonns Create electronic fom1s and download lo RAM 
Transform automatically convens scanned images in reprogrammable printer memory. Information or SmarrSIMM for printer resident "flash" 
of existing forms into editable electronic forms in is retained even when printer is turned off. memory storage and management. Any computer 
minutes. Save yourself hours ofdesign work. Also Eliminates repetitive downloading oflarge amounts platfonn is supported. 
includes OCR-processing and anificial intelligence. of data and greatly accellerates the print speed. 

List : $995 Promotion: $595 
Fi II in your forms on your screen, print them and 

r13 HEWLETT• 
a:'/!a PACKARD 

Load and update fonns directly from host. Print 
save the data to an MS Access database. performance is enhanced in WorkGroups and 

departments. Ove rl ay e lectronic forms with 
List: $6?5 $ variable data. 
Promotion: 495 

List: $379 
Promotion: $299DATALINE AMERICA, INC. 

mlps 
Call now! 

Phone: (619) 679-4070 Fax: (619) 679-4073 1-800-898-8560 

To order, call a mips authorized dealer near you: 

PC:\Forms>lnc., mips Technologies GmbH, DocuPrint, 
Wisconsin: 800-786-8827 German : 49-6127-3845 Sweden: 46-8-295780 
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MCT's new internal 14,400 bps modem 
features voice capability, providing nine 
voice mall boxes, fax on demand, system 
access plus 
standard fax 
and data 
capabilities. 

These motherboards combine the power oMhe Intel 4116 
CPU with the performance ol the VESA Local Bos. 
• 100MHz Intel 80486DX4, 66MHz~nfel 804860X2 

or 33MHz Intel 804.86DX CPU with OPTi chip set 

PC PRODUCTS 
AND ELECTRONIC 

COMPONENTS 
CALL US 

TOLL·FREE! 

• Accepts tout 256K x 9, 1 M x 9 or 4M x970ns 30-pln 
SIMMs and up to three 256K x~. 512K X36, 1M x36, 
2M x 36, 4M x 36 or 16M x 36 70ns 72-pln SIMMs 
totallln11 up to 128Mb 

MCT-114111V·180 100MHz486DX4 ·- ....~............................$499.05 
MCT-1148&V-116 e6MHz 486DX2 ....................._.........._ _ $349,05 
MCr-M48&V-33: 33Mttz 48611X ........................................... ~49.05 

Part I Sin Speed 
1MX9·8DX3 1M x 9 80ns 
1MX9·60X3 1 M X 9 60ns 
4M X9· 80 X9 4M x9 so ns 
SPECI AL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS ONLY ! 
16MX9-7DX9 16M x 9 70ns 
1MX36·70 1Mx36 70ns 
2MX36·7D 2M x 36 70ns 
4MX36·70 4M x 36 70ns 

Type Price 
SIMM 44.95 
SIMM 46.95 
SIMM 159.00 

SIMM 699.DD 
SIMM 184.95 
SIMM 379.95 
SIMM 619.DD 

JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any Item tram 

JOR Mlcrodevlces In the last 
30 days and we ' ve lowered 
our price, call us with the 
details and we' ll promptly 

TBlund the difference 

Upgrade to anew, hlgh·quallty, high-capacity Seagate hard drive. 
ST·3660A 545Mb. 14ms, 120Kb, IDE·Fas1 ATA ..................... 193.47 
SPEC IAL FOR BYTE CUSTO MERS ONL YI 

ST-5850A 850Mb, 11ms. 256Kb, IDE·Fast ATA ...................... 289.95 
ST·31220A 1.08Gb,12ms, 256Kb, IDE·Fast ATA ...................... 399.95 
ST-31230N 1.05Gb, 10ms, 512Kb, Fast SCSl·2 ........................ 569.00 
ST·32430N 2.1Gb,10ms, 512Kb, Fast SCSl·2 .......................... 959.00 

2.1Gb,9ms, 512Kb, Fast SCSl·2 .......................... 1119.00 
4.2Gb,9ms, 1024Kb, Fast SCSl-2 ........................ 1649.00 

BOXDX40DP100 ................... $249.95 
Plug s into 33MHz486SXor 486DX 
BOXDX40DPR10D .......... .. ..... $249.95 
Replaces 33MHz486SX or 486DX CPU 
BDXDX4DDP75 .......... .. ......... $169.95 
Plugs Into 25MHz486SX or 486DX 
BDXOX40DPR75 ....... .. .......... $169.95 
Replaces 25MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 
BDXOX2DDP·66 ......... ... .. .. .... $159.95 
Plugs Into 33MHz486SX or 486DX 
80XOX2DDPR-66 ................. $159.95 
Replaces 33MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 
BDXPODD5V63 .. ......... ... ...... .. $369.95 
Replaces 25MHz 486SX/486DX and 
SOMHz 486SX2/486DX2 processors 

This new watch from Timex 
features aspecial link that 
downloads data from your PC to 
the watch. You can store 
appointments, phone numbers, 
anniversaries and more. 
• Download data to the wrist 

watch by holding it in front 
of your monitor 

OATALINK ................. $129.95 

Use your b[g screen :rv to play 
your favortte PC gamesI 
• Resolution up to 640 x 4llO In 

256 colors 

•intet. 

Listen to your favorite FM 
broadcast while working at 
your computer! This card 
features aWindows front-end 
that mimics astereo panel. 
• 8-bit PC compatible ISA 

card 

Sound Blaster cards 
produce reduced-distortion 
16-bit sound for CD-quality 
sound recording and 
reproduction. 
• Economical 8-bit sampling 

for games 
• 8/16-bit selectable stereo 

sampling from 5KHz to 44.1 KHz 

• Composite NTSC outputusing RCA 
socket and using female S·Vldeo 
connector 

BAME-ZAPPER ...... . _, __,,.,,,_,,. $41.17 

...........S, B.-1.6V· E·...... .. ......... .. .. .... .. ........ .. .............. 
°"'"'lltf:!l:f'~l::lx,~lot 
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Accessories/Supplies•Bar Coding•Communications/Networking 
- - -

COOL PENTIUM™ MICROPROCESSORS 
WITH HIGH SPEED HEAT SINl<S 

IERC's µP dissipators are 
designed for use with Intel 
Pentium™ and other standard 
PGA 21x21 packages. Using 
IERC's long-proven clip * 
technology, the qu ick connect 

...____...;.;..;.._____...... clip easily attaches to the micro
processor and accommodates heat spreader. These high 
performance heat sinks offer circuit designers an ideal 
solution to their thermal problems. 
"'Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Carp. * Patent pending. 

f..'J~ 'rJ International Electronic Research Corp.
//?~ "<s7 135 W . Magnolia Blvd. •Bur bank, CA 91502 
- - -· - TEL: (8181 842·7277 •FAX: (8181 848·8872 

Circle 179 on Inquiry Card. 

Videx manufactures portable, 
durable, and programmable data 
collectors for applications such as: 

Cast-metal cases protect the 
products and allow them to 
work reliably in harsh 
environments. Each is 
designed to fit in the palm 
of your hand. 

• inventory • warehousing 
• security • asset tracki ng 
• field inspections 
and virtually any application 
requiring data collection at the 
work site. 

Call for a free 
information kit today! 
See us at PC EXPO, Booth #4570 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330 
503-758-0521 • Fax 503-752-5285 

Circle 169 on Inquiry Card. 

• • ,''>~~~~ ST*RVIEW 4BB 
Control up to 216 Servers 

with just 1 Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse 
• Supports SVGA, VGA, and Multisync Monitors 
• Pushbutton or keyboard CPU selection 
• Rackmount bracket available • Autoboots CPUs 
• Cascadable 

Mod•I SV621 
Controls 6 Servers 
5349.00 • 110 VOLT CSA/UL 

''r\;. "' . 
USA/Canada: 800-265·1844 (ext. 231) 
Fax: (519) 438·6555 / lntemct E-MaD: stanecl'l.computerOonlinesys.com 

StarTech 
CXlMPUIB l'IOOOCB 
USA • ean.do • UK • 
GonNny • Hoo& "°'"« 

Europeanltntematlonal Distribution 
use Fax or ln1em1t 

or C.11:(519) 4311-8529 (ext.231) 

Vlaa/MastercardJAmerlcan Express 

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 208). 

Communications/Networking 

Set it up 
and 
watch 
it make 
money. 

Earn thousand s of doll ars monthly with your own YoiceVenture from 
DemoSource. Use it to market a talkingclassifieds for real estate, restaurants, 
or matchmaking, rent pocket pagers, or start a pay-per-call hotline using 
credit cards, open payment terms. or a nationwide 900 #. 

To get started, order our s25 PC Opportunity Toolkit. It contains full 
marketing and technical details and is applied on all future purchases. 

A Few Home-Based VoiceVentures Found In Our 525 Resource Toolkit! 

Kis'n'Tel 
cbting/chatlinc 

voiccmail/pagcrs 
'2950. (Demo '25) 

KinderChek 
latchkcr child 

momtor 
'2000. (Demo '25) 

Suite Talker 
• mini voicemail 

& office intercom 
' 1145. (Demo 125) 

Rlse'n'Shin
• wake-up & 

reminder service 

Ask about our 0% interest 
financing for entrepreneurs 
with limited capital. 

ClientCaller 
outbound 
prospector 

11650. (Demo ' 25) 

Toll Bridge 
sell I on~ 

distance umc 
11995. (Demo '25) 

Recorded Messages, Call 24-hrs 

- ~~ 800.283.4759 
~ !Eilb Dlroct 602.922·5500 Fax 6-02.922.5572 

Circle 158 on Inquiry Card. 

Voice 
Boards from 
New Voice. 
Now the others 
are obsolete. 
(Scary, isn't it?) 
Computer Telephony Integration 
(CTI) is one of the fastest growing 
markets. Pick the voice board with 
performance that screams. Our sophisti
cated 2, 4, or 8 port models provide the 
best building blocks for success. Used 
applications such as: 

• Int' l Callback/Debit Card 
• Interactive Voice Response 
• Voice Mail/ Messaging 
• Automated Attendant 
• Fax Back/ On-Demand 
• Tele-conferencing 
• 800/900 Services 

• Telemarketing 
• Audiotex 
• Talking Yellow Pages 
• Tl Interface Support 

1893 Preston White Drive 
Suite #120 

Reston, VA 22091 

Tel (703) 6480585 
Fax (703) 6489430 
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Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 

ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

with MasterConsole® 
COMPARE QUALITY 

AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space, Cut Costs & Centralize 
Control with I00% Reliability 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mix of PCs & All 
Video; Supports PS/2 & Serial Mouse 

• Desktop or Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4, 8, 16 PCs, Expand to 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for 
Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCAN1"1 to Monitor All PCs 

a
CALL TODAY! 

800· RCl·8090 x 71 RCI 
RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10-1 Ilene Court, Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

JO-I>\ Y :\10,EY II \Ch: (;l \({\'TEE I· l'l.L 1-' E \R W \IW \'TY 
See Us at PC Expo Booth #4764 
INTERNA110NAL: Korea: (82) 2-412-5775 

France: (33) 1-64 6? 64 67 Nttherlands: (3 I) 10-44233 13 
Gemmny: (49) 180-522-8222 Sweden: (46)020-788850 
Ireland: (353) 1-454-0589 Switzerland: (4 1)-22-7532200 
Italy: (39) 2-66800548 Tlllwan: (886) 2-218-1117 
Japan: (8 1) 3-3255'-15 I 7 United Kingdom: (44) 244-520222; (44) 344-424-'.333 

INTERNATIONAL RESEUERS INQUIRIES WELCOME -CONTACT RCI (908) 874-4072 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 

Rhetorex 

Voice Processing boards 


make CTI areality. 

If you're asking "what's 


CTI;' you' re missing one 

of the hottest new 

technologies going. 


Computer Telephony 

Integration links PC

based computer appli

cations to the telephone 

network, providing voice/ 

fax mail, interactive voice response, voice/fax servers 

and more. 


Interested? Maybe you're already developing a CTI 

application. Then it's time to discover Rhetorex:" 


For the best value in CTI technology-from our 2 and 4 

port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 

24-port platform-give Rhetorex a call. And start making 

CTI a reality today. 


I• 
. 

Rhetorex, Inc., 200 E. Hacienda Ave., Campbell , CA 95008-6617 ·····-=· 
Tel. (408) 370-0881 ; Fax (408) 370-1171 

All trademarks identified by the™ symbol are trademark.c: of Rhe1orcx, Inc. 
All other trndema.rks belong to their respective owners. © 1993 Rhetorex. Inc. 

Circle 167 on Inquiry Card. 
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"No other solution 
stacks up." 
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Communications/Networking 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
integrated • Automated Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail 
integrates major voice/fax appl.lcallons plus • Unlimited Audlotex 
program control Into one full-featured high • Voice Mail 

perfonnance software. l'C AT/ 386/486 based. 

Menu driven. Ea."}' to use. Full support for • Talkin y ll 

Rhctorex, N~-w Voice, Dlalogic, Bicom, P1ka, g e OW pages 

rn and lntcl voice and fax IJardwan;- Supports • Telemarketing 

up to 32 vo ice lines and up to 8 fax lines. 


llardwarc + Softwar e Kits $595 • Fax Mail 

l voice lines ki l sta.n,. nt 
Fax-on-Demand lines: 818-368-4566 or • Fax-on-Demand 

818-368-8848 • Fax Broadcasting
SigmaTech Software 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fax: (818) 368-7859 • Date/Party lines 
10801 Bismarck Ave., Northridge, CA 91326 USA • Int'] Call Back 
(l!esellers/Oe:i lers/OEMs/Priv:ile labels :ire welcome) 

Circle 175 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 176). 

+ Voice Mail 
+ Auto -Attendant 
+ Fax- On - Demand 
+ Packages from $295 

1·800·685·4884 
(Developer /OEM packag es avaib~e) VISA-MC- Af/fX-COO 

Don't trade your me for a lost message! 

T,f;~,~!,'t<J..~:.q,'fmf!C:.~;/,,f!,n~ !~f,· ::,;;== 
Voles: 510·522-3800 Far: 5 10-522-5558 ///.. 

Circle 168 on Inquiry Card. 

Turbocharge your /SDN 

connections with . .. 


easily handle data compression that requires even higher baud rates! 

Maximizes ISDN connections 
EIA-232/EIA-423 combination provides unmatched reliability and 
speed in ISDN-to-PC connections. Offering automatic hardware/ 
software flow conlrol, the advanced TurboPort hardware eliminales 
costly re-transmissions and data loss. 

For more information, call 1-800-782-7428 
VISA and MaslerCard accepted. 

'l""PA ";plrA"'Pll:"0 Siar Gale Technologies, Inc. 
~ 11t1~. Miillli9 29300 Aurora Rd. • Solon, OH 44139 USA 

...,.,...,........ 216-349· 1860 • Fax 216-349-2056 

0 1995[)................ "'· ...Dlfil .................. 

AJ orano enc Pfodua names tn9rlClaned.,. ~or regisiered ~ ol h* respecfiv9 holdefs.-4 


Circle 174 on Inquiry Card. 

Now there's a serial 1/0 controller that will keep up with 
ISDN terminal adapters. TurboPort controller 
support data rates up to 460.BK bps-more 
than you need for Basic Rate Interfaces. 

Faster than standard serial ports 
TurboPort controllers break the 19.2K bps 
speed constraint of typical ISDN-to-PC con
nections and readily support 64- and 12BK bps 
(28 +D) data transmissions. These low-cost controllers 



Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

XT CPU card. NEC V40 , 1 MB Dram, Sram, Flash, 
Pcmcla, 3 srl, 2 par, modem,ND. $129 up 

K~ AT (F8680) battery operated CPU with 2M Flash, 
Sram, CGA contr., Pcmcia, 3 srl, 2 par. $249 up 

PC-In Complete system with KS-9 CPU, 256K Psram, 
a-Box 192x128 LCD, 53 kypd, 1 sr1, pwr sup, box. $399 

..,,,,,-,lLA Call 303-444-7737 
.n..i Fax 303-786 9983 

Circle 196 on Inquiry Card. 

Data Acquisition • Keyboards 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP 3200i"" Data At:quisi'lion Proct:SSOr"" 
Analog 1/0 to 769K Mmplcs per se<ontl On-board 480: SX, SX2, OX2, or OX4 
Digital 1/0 to 1.6M samples per second Real-Tune Oa!a Acquisition-\\l'indo,.,; or OS/2 
Up to 512 analog inp.its on one OAP"' l!t?al-Tune ProcessControl-\\'zndowsorOS/2 
Up to 128 digitnl inp.its on one OAP On-board ITT, FIR. PIO, 
Up to 66 analog outputs on one DAP and more 
Up to 1024 digital ou lputs on oneOAP VBX Custom Control MICROSfAR 

LABORATORIBS.jAsk for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
206-453-2345 I fax 206-453-3199 
e-mail to info@mstarlnbs .com 

2265 I16th Avenue NE 
Bellevue. WA 98004 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Cust0m Key lmprindng • all brands! 
• Custom O>lored keys for IB~ DEC', 
W~ Key Tron!~ Che~ and JOOrel 

• Cuatom and stock keywp label kits fur 
software support & languages. 

• Full color lceyboard templates made to 
your exact specifications. 

• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

CUSTOM HOTLINE 800 937-1337 
from rbe leader in Keyrop Inncwations"' Dept. BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 

Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

520 634-7515 
FAX 520 634-4620 
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Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOU~H COMPONENTS- QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis 19"x)')c1T S131 
Rackmount VGA Monitor 5531 
Rackmount Monitor Shett S113 
Rackmount Cherry Keyboard Drawer S200 

RACKMOUNTPLATFORMS -Qty 1 Pricing 
RMS486DX2·66 EISA S1593 RMS486SX-33 $915 
RMS486DX·33 $1136 RMS386SX-33 $665 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS -1 SModels up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EtSAllSA 486, 486SX, 386,386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMDUNT KEYBOARDS - High Duality Cherry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH-Video/KB up 10 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABINET - Modular from 21' to 96' high 

Exclusive International Distributor Program now Available 

'W"~~·~· 1119llE".\~ .~ ,~.~ ...,. . 
TECHllDLOCY I/IC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card. 

World's Fastest AID Cards 
250 MSPS, 8 bit 

60 MSPS, 12 bit 

Up to 16M Memory 

Multi-Card Systems 
Drivers in C, BASIC , 
LabVIEW, LabWlndows 

CSUTE ............ .... 

csoso Sbi.1DDMSPS 

csm• .....""""ltblt2SOMSPS 
cs101i 12 biL 20MSP8 ..... 
CSI0'2 12b;.~ -Gage Applied Sciences Inc. 

5465Vanden Abee~. Montreal, QC, Canada H4S 151 GaGa 
From outskte North Amor1ca, call +1 -514-337-6893

1-800-567-GAG E Fax: (514) 337·8411, BBS: (514) 337-4317 

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card. 



Laptops & Notebooks•Memory/Chips/Upgrades•Misc. H/WDisk & Optical Drives •Keyboards 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI Vue™ 
Terminator 
~:Rcgulalio. 
• Starns Indicalors 
• Gold ConlaclS 
Balcfita: 
• Improves SCS I Bus 

Performance 
• Less Errors: More Reliable 

Data Transfer 

High- Performance 
Active Diagnostic 
• DOS• MAC • UNIX • 

Features: 
• Diagnostic Indicators 

SCSI VueTM 
Gold Cables

• Large Ferrite Filters 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 
Plmed Connectors 

• Extra Heavy 26 
Gauge Wire 

Bcnefi lS: 
• No Loss Of 

Important Data 
• Faster Pcrfonnancc 
• Test Cable Integri ty 

ite 
D•l•G•l•T•A•L 

3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 
Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

Circle 177 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 178). 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> IDE. or SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Key lock ON/OFF securrty 
> Fan coollng option 
> Built-in SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedized al!JminU(Tl or 

low-cost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LE Ds 
> Patent protected 

> 19' rackmount keyboards 
> 1U or1 .75" space 
> 25 models 
>- Full uavel and membrane 

tlfPeS 
> IBM PC Xf/AT. PS2 

compatible 
> US and Intl. versions 
> Spring~ock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm, 2 

button trackball 

Call Elma at 
51G-656-3400 

Circle 183 on Inquiry Card 
228 B YTE JULY t 995 (RESELLERS: 184). 

Circle 209 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 210). 

SIMMVERTER TM 
Save $100s in memory when upgrading to newer PC Systems! 
SlmmVerter111 converts your old 30 pin SIMMs to 36 bit, 72 pin connector SIMMs... 

...for only $19 * 
ti Comer1s lour 1MBl9 SllMs to one 1Mllx36 SIMM (4Ml!J. 
ti eon.is lour 4MBx9 StMMs to one 4MBx36 SIMM (16MB~ 
ti Gwlanleed to 'M1111InllllJ systsn using36 bit menory. 
ti Wo!b lb'Gwll1olher36 bit and Mn 32 bit SMMs. 
ti Upto4...-.caiblinslallllsidet.,sidt. 
ti 4 "'°"*to cm. tom to lltllllJ.,...
ti f'lllnled ..s designed kl Ille USA. 

To Order call 1-800-440-7486 " 
OEM, dealer &distributor inquiries welcome I 

• PIQ .._.MJSSbslilll*'Q-.1 tlldtgn..tu ...... _.... FIX. 40H37.o391 
Circle 205 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 206). 

1918 - Lowner ·way
Sill Jolt, CA 85tl1 


I'll. 40H37.o390 


HOEJ SANGYO C01 LTD. 

,,... ,.,...,••..--~·OllNNI 
DlmalJ'IJR' 
IWIFORN ~- !>JmlAMERICA
11Li1..1..-.- l'illH-tl.,.... 

CSX Daii Snuu GmliH-GEIUQHY
TIL:4H07t"140?7 FNt14H071..Z~ 

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 204). 



Monitors & Terminals • Multimedia 

Circle 180 on Inquiry Card. 

Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

-

. , The New BOXLIGHT ColorShow 1200 
Projection Panel. Call now and order 

our brightest true-color LCD 
panel at the special intro

dutory price ofonly 
$2,299. It's an 

unbeatable value
- guaranteed. 

• Compact & portable 
+ 640 x 480 resolution 
• PC and MAC compatible 
+ Free remote and cables 

Your direct source for 
all the bright answers. 
• Widest selection 
• Instant avail ability 
• Overnight shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

•BOXLIGHT"' 
••CORROAATIGl'&I 

1711.1 ll'Jurd Dt:. Nl:..&ouk~ WA.._11~ 
~1>01 • Pa-VI&\.~ 
~ft&itprurij..COD&d:d~Otdttl 

'---~~udmal-o::ptiooa.
nailob\L ...J)q,.,_-~ 

call Today 1-800-762-5757 

Programmable Hardware• Security• Tape Drives•Business 

Tel: 310~379~ll89or 
1 U Hour Fax-Back 'Info 

310-597-7145 ADVANGD ENGINEERING CONCEPTS, INC. 

Circle 197 on Inquiry Card. 

II Tape Solutions (Ella 
. .. The Tape Experts 

• 9 TRACK 

• 3480 • 3490 • 3490£ 

•LIBRARIES 

Qua/star Corporation 
6709 Independence Avenue 

Canoga Park, CA 91 303 

FAX (818) 592-011 6 TEL (816) 592·0061 
(800) 468-0680 

Circle 166 on Inquiry Card. 

The New Way To Hide Information 
Transforms your files into non-printable 
characters giving the illusion of empty files. 
Your files wrll therefore. look null ancf 
invisible. If given a password. which is 
optional,Jour files will automatically be 
encrypte before becoming invisible. The 
program also features programmable 
functions to handle most aifficult situations. 
invisible Files automatically become 
Read-Only. For Windows and DOS. 
Overseas orders: Add $3.00 

~ysterious & ~ythical s23 00 
~ Black Star International, Inc. • 

~~~Z,.!~~~~o~v~a 95822 (916) 737-0703 
Circle 211 on Inquiry Card. 
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Database • EducationalCommunications/Networking 

BBS Software for DOS and OS/2! 
With PCBoard you can go onllne without going broke! 
You get all of the following for one low price. 

PCBoard Bulletin Board Software 
Internet EMail and Usenet News Gateway 
PCBoard Programm ing Language Compiler 
dBASElll+ File Access (database & index files) 
Local/LAN and Remote/ Modem Access 
Fido Technology Mailer & Tosser 
PCBMail for Microsoft Windows 
Credit Accounting System 
Sys tem management programs & utili ties 
Free software upgrades for a full year 
Unlimited voice techni cal support for a full year 

Find out why PCBoard is the #1 BBS Software WorldWidel 
Try PCBoard for yourse/n 

call our BBS at 801 .261.8976 
or Telnet to 199.67.41.2 

Call Now 800.356.1686 

f!JPCBoard® 
Clark Development CompafTY, Inc. 
1950 Soult. 700 Eil~. Suite JOJ, Muf1•'il ~h &4107-2 17) 
T~ 801.i61 .1686 • FU;80Ubl .M81 • BfiS&ol.161.8976 
E·h~I : i.iJ.e,.O'Mbltcom . t«h..W~h~trom 

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card. 

E-Mail 
Made E-asy. 

Now PC users on a Unix network can have a 
Windows-style, Windows-fast & easy interface to 
Internet and Unix email. Just use EMBLA! 
• It's Windows "drag & drop" simple 
• Remote users  save on your phone bill! Select 

and download only the mail you need. 
• Supports MIME, IMAP & standard Windows 

socket APL Call one of the resellers listed below 
to order. For more information, contact ICL 
ProSystems at: marcomms@pro .. icl.se. 

http://www.pro.1cl.se \ \ 
\ 

~EMBLA™ .·. : 
UnlDirect software.net J.P. Brown (In Canad a) 

800·755-8649 800-61 7-SOFT 416-494-0472 
sales@unidirect.com http://www.software.net davef%jpbrown @uunet.ca 

Circle 198 on Inquiry Card {RESELLERS: 199). 

BY TE 

Factory Data Collection 

The TransTerm 5 is a work station dataentry/display te rminal 
for on-line shop floor data collection into PC/AT/PS-2 systems. 
The unit is one of afamily of such terminals which feature LC 
displays for operator prompting and data entry via sealed touch 
keys or an optional barcode scanner or badge reader 
(Code39 ,UPC+). A multi-terminal network controller (up to 250 
stations) and adBASE IV compatible software package are also 
available. System costs start below $300 per station. Options 
include display backlighting, barcode scanning , counter inputs, 
control output. 

COMPUTERWISE; 
302 N. Winchester • Olathe, KS 66062 

913-829-0600 • 800-255-3739 •FAX 913-829-0810 

Circle 157 on Inquiry Card. 

Featuring the best-selling Novell's CNE Study Gulde 
plus the complete So You Wanna Be a CNE?! video series 

• Prepare for the Novell CNE exams. 
• Train all your LAN managers for one low price. 
•Study in the convenience of your home or office. 
•Learn at your own pace. 
• Save hundreds of dollars compared to live instruction! 

Required Courses Covered: DOS I Microcomputer Concepts • NetWare 3.1x 

Administration • NetWare 3.1x Advanced Administration • NetWare 3.1x In· 

stallation & Configuration • Novell's new Networking Technologies • Novell"s 

new Service and Support. 

Three months free on-line support from live Instructor via BBS Included. 


United Education Centers
CALL 1 ·800·877-4889 ext. 28 	 50 South Main, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062 

801-785-7900 ext. 28 

Circle 200 on Inquiry Card. 



Graphics • Mathematical/Statistical Mathematical/Statistical• Programming Languages/Tools 

CGM 

for MS Windows 

The Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ANSI standard for 
the system Independent storage of vector and raster based 
graphical Information. Our Windows solutions give you easy 
access to this technology. 

MetaPrint The CGM printer driver for MS Windows. Is 
installed and functions as a standard MS Windows printer 
driver. MetaPrint gives you immediate print to CGM capability 
from any application that uses the GDI print function. 

HSlvlew: The CGM interpreter for MS Windows. Views and 
prints CGM and WMF files and also translates CGM to/from 
WMF. HSlview was developed for Microsoft for use with 
Word, Powerpoint, etc. and is available as both an enduser 
application and a developer DLL. 

Besides CGM, EMATEK supports other ISO/ANSI standards. 
Based on the Graphical Kernel System (GKS) and Computer 
Graphics Interface (CGI) standards our GSS graphic tools 
enable you to develop portable, device independent graphic 
applications. Call for an info pack today. 

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card. 

Numerical Analysis Software 
Free HiQ numerical ana lysis and data visualization 
demonstration software for Macintosh. The demonstration 
package includes the HiQ demo program and an 84-page 
step-by-step demonstration manual that gives the user a 
comprehensive look at HiQ. Example problems include: 
signa l processing, ordinary differential equations, linear 
algebra, numerical integration, and 30 visua li zation . 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 


(51 2) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax (512) 794-8411 


Circle 164 on Inquiry Card. 

For High-Quality 
Scientific Publishing, ko,k1, ...~o 


ko+k1+·· ·=n
use PCTEX 

Typesetting Software. 

Make all your documents and math formulas look their best! 

For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808·7906 
Personal TEX. Inc. 12 Madrona Street, Mill Valley, CA 94941 

Fax: 415/388-8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com 
Circle 165 on Inquiry Card. 

Learn C++ & Windows::.eased Programming... 
Simply, Quickly! 

With the OMt Learning Call us for 

Series- you can learn ~~~~1 . information, 

CIC++, object 
 and FREE 

technology and 
 Demo 

Windows" -Based pro
 Softwa®r~ , . gramming quickly and 

conveniently in the 
 30· 

[E:-~-i9· ~~~~~:!J v.~ DAYprivacy of your home MC 

or office. The OML Each series: S249• (reg. S400l Amex · · · 

Learning Series Any 2 series: 5399• (reg. S750l 


features: Any 3 series: 5549• (reg. S1050) 

Visual Series", All 4 series: 5649• (reg. S 1300) OBJEC·T 


CIC++ Series'" 
 LAN ve~ion: Call f!1ANAGEMEN1' 
• Umited nme: Off~ LABORATORY 

OOA/OOD Serles"', TEL: 805'-373-Sl 11 
FAX: 805-373-81-16OLE Series"' 800_6789·0Ml 

Clrcle 192 on Inquiry Card. 
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Windows Windows 

Got

Fuzzy

Numbers? 

Convent ional spreadsheets can' t 
cope wi th uncertain or fuzzy numbers. 

Bue now there's FwriCalc. T his 
Windows spreadsheet uses revolut ion
ary fu zzy math technology co achieve 
breakthrough perfo rmance. 

Cull now for FREE info rmation. 

800-472-6183 

FuziCalc* 
T he Fuzzy Spreadsheet'" 

FuziWar9, Inc. 
(6 15) 588-4 144 

Circle 189 on Inquiry Card. 

Clrcle 172 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 173). 

Call today for free catalog 
+ Print servers 
+ Data switches 
+Keyboard/video control 

800-333-9343 


P.O. Box 742571 + HousrON, TeXAs 77274 
TEL 7131933-7673 •FAX 713/933-0044 

with a Rose keyboard monitor switch 
Streamline your computer room by reducing excess equipment. 
Access up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse. ServeView is our best-selling switch, has every feature 
you can imagine, and installs in minutes. Compare price, fea
tures, performance, quality, and support and you'll find Rose 
can't be beat. 

Call us to discuss your application ~) ROSE 
0r to receive your free information kit. ~J' ELECTRONICS 

Circle 145 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 146). 



THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section or phone and fax number. 2"x2'/a" ad has more space for RATES (Jan. 1995) 
ganized by product category to help readers locate sup descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom 3-5 6-11 12 

Issues Issues Issuespliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re mended). 
1 ad S731 $701 5614 questing information from advertisers. DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 

2" r1 'A•" 2 ads/issue - 584AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 3 ads/issue - 556 

Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1'/,." to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 1 ad S1 ,462 $1 ,402 S1 ,228 
ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more Infor 2"x2'~" 2 ads/issue - 1,169 
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum mation call : Ellen Perham at 603-924-2598 or Mark 3 ads/Issue - 1,111 
recommended) plus company name, address , tele- Stone at 603-924-2695. FAX: 603-924-2683. 

ACCESSORIES 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 feel. Control up to 96 PCs 
with one keyboard. monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Research D r .. Huntsville, A L 35805 

Phone: 205-43<>-4000 Fax: 205-43<>-4030 

Inquiry 651 . 

STABILANT 22 

CONTACT ENHANCER 


"Highly rocommen<J9d ... • Jony Pour.
A long-term environmentally-sale, resident contact 


lreatment; Stabilant 22 substantially Improves the rellabillty 

ol connectors and contacts: for computers, bio·medicaJ 


electronics, telecom, avionics, process control, CATV, video, 

audio, and automotive equipment. 

D.W. Electrochemicals Ltd. 
97 Newklr1< Road (North} Unit 3, Richmond Hill, 

Ontario L4C 3G4, Conada (905) 508-7500 

inquiry 652. 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors to your computer 
Bright and crisp presentation slmultanoously 
on all monitors - Guaranteed 
Works with an VGA, SVGA, and AGB monitors 
Supports 1280 x 1024 - MADE IN USA 
Special VGA extension cables lo 250 fl 

HALL RESEARCH 
Santa Ana, CA (714) 641-6607 800·959·6439 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes 

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPCIEAN, Code 39, etc. 

* External or Internal altachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magslripe or Laser 

* Supports DOS, Novell. UNIX. Mac OS. etc. 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* Supports USA & International Keyboards 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufacturer 

* Top Rated by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete wilh Laser Scanner - $784 

* Complete Wand only Reader- $329 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Slreel • Santa Cruz.CA 95000 408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

" 

I 

BAR CODE 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 
language. This unit is EASYI [

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create custom 

* Download tables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCO, or Laser Scanner Input !* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complele with Steel Wand - $799 

* Small Size and very long battery Ille 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

408·458-9938 FAX 408-458·9964 800-345-4220 

Labeling Software 
For DOS and Windows with dot-matri x, laser Jet or 
DeskJet. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Mix 
big text, bar codes. and PCX graphics. Formats fo r AIAG, 
KMart, Sears, Mll·STD, Penneys, WalMart. Fi le Input. 
l abelRIGHT 1or DDS-$279. l abelRIGHT for Wlndows
$295. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

RF Terminal 
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from 
150-600 ft. Relay units eX1end range to 2400 ft . 1 • 
16 terminals per base station. Keyboard, wand, 
CCO o r laser scanne r input. 16 Se lec tabl e 
frequencies. Small size and low weight - 12 oz. 
with batteries. Base Station - $740 
Terminal - $1096 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

Windows Bar Code Fonts 
Add ba r codes to any fon t based W indows 
p rog ra m . Fonts d es igned for d o t m atrix, 
DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codaba r, 2 o f 5, 
Code 128, UPC/ EAN and Code 39 Inside your 
Windows program . TrueT ype fonts, b itm aps 
and m etafile support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

•• ••••••CO LOR - AddS10D •••••••• 

BAR CODE 

FREE BARCODE CATALOG 
Full of barcode tips and advice 

FREE BARCODE SOFTWARE 
Scanners from S49 

VISA 800.478,8644 0.al.,swekome 
Abraham Technical Services 


110 Ham el Road, Medina, MN 55340 


THE BARCODE SOURCE 

Inquiry 654. 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operalion with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial. Input Devices 
>- Built-In Program Generator 

> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In lnvenlory Programs 

> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Creale up lo 250 Data Flies per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unil with WAND Scanner - $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Soltware 

> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 
> Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM. & LOW density codes 
> Auto-Discriminales Between Bar Code Types 

> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over t 40 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
>- Supports NOVELL Networks 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095 
> Complete Unit with WANO Scanner- $299 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

J 
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Bar Code Printing Software 
labelWorks for Windows 

> Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

> Desktop Publishing Features : WYSIWYG, 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides. Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates 

> Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

> Suppons Windows Compalible Fonts 

> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

> Rich Text Suppon: Mix Styles, Types. & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

> Imports & Exports Graphic Flies: 
TIFF. GIFF. BMP, PCX. WPG, WMF. TARGA 

> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (Postscript , Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

> 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, 5295 

'" CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE "' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817)571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS 
• Keyboard Wedge with HP 


Stainle ss Steel Wand/Mag. Stripe Reader S249 

• Keyboard Wedge with SYMBOL LS2000 


or SP400 Laser & Mag. Stripe Reader S849 

• Keyboard Wedge with PSC OulckScan 


Laser/Mag. Stripe Reader S699 

• Software Wedge Decoder with HP Stainless Steel 

W<nJ or Laser 5caMe< (OCS &WtHlS.zr2 er l'M*i) S189 + 
• All Wedge Packages Include a Wand or Laser Holder 
• Mag. Slripe Enc:odef/Reader (3 Trks) 


w/Software 51299 

• Printing Software (ocs. WN, l.NX... ) 5149 + 
• Portable Data Term inals (1211<-•.21.t1) 5599 + 

• ~~m~f.~~~l~,:;.~P2~1 Pm~.999 
M-S Cash Drawe!, pole clsplay, HP sWnless Slee! wand 

and magnetic stripe reader wtih decoder 


• Application Software: lnvon, AsseLTools. Trne & Anend_ 
•Radio Frequency Terminals (S!J<e.>lspejnm'IWT""bandl 
• Bar Code Printing Software (DOS) included with 


each purchase 

• Made in the USA • 30 Day SS Back • Spanish 


Dept. Avail. • Direct from Mfg. 


BARCODEINTERNAnONAL SYSTEMS (BIS) 
12140 Severn Wey, Rlversldo. CA 92503 (909) 270·0016 ln11 
(800)653~252 US • (800)219·5178 CAN· FAX (909)270-0920 

Inquiry 655. 

BAR CODE PRINTERS 
Only $1,4951 


Reseller Pricing Available 

Impeccable Print Quality, Rugged Performance! 


THARO SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 798, Brunswick, OH 44212-0798 
216-273-4408 Fax: 216-225-0099 

Circu it Design Software for Windows 
Easy-to-use schematic entry. PCB design, and 
simulation software, s tarting at S149 each . 
Complete PCB package with schematics , 
autorouter. and layout tar 2·1ayer circuit boards. 
S399. Enhanced version with autoplacement, 
more symbol libraries. and up to 16 layers. $649. 
CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
5415 136th Place, SE·Bollovoo WA 98006 

(206) 641·2141 FAX (206) 649·0767 BBS (206) 641·2846 

Inquiry 657. 

"'I 
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CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~! ~~.~~~RT! $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC 
• Controls up to six step motors slmottaneous!y. 
• Unoar and Circular ln!eJpQlaUon. 
• Now features to accommodale machine controt. 
• Easy-to-use DOS dev)ce drtver. Supor Manual. 
• CAO-CAM interface awilablo. 

CcxpcrabO<I. 1422 Arnold Ave. 

Ability Systems ~:,~1:'.i~\~657·43381
Inquiry 658. 
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CD-ROM 

We Buy, Sell & Trade 


CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS 

Resellers Wanted 


Call or write for a free product update 


Consolidated CDROM, Inc. 
515 67th Ave Philadelphia PA 19126 USA 
+1-215-276-3657I+1-215-276-3854 fax 

1·800· 8-CDROMS 

I quiry 659. 

INTERNET on CDROM! 
LINUXDevelopers Resource 3 CD Set .... ... ...... ..S25 

Slackware & morel Comple:e materials to lnslall & runl 
CICA Windov.~ 3 CO Sel. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ......S25 
Thousands of plug & play 1'.indows programs! 250+ games! 
INTERNET Tools CD-ROM . . . . .. .$3() 
Networking tools & utilities lor DOS & UNIX 
BSOisc (Ne!BSD & FreoBSD) . . . . . . . . . . .... .$35 
Ready to use formats wllll l"tall scripts 
USENET 2 CD Set . .... .... .......S25 
comp.sources & alt. sources +many FAQ's from olher groups 
SOURCE CCOE CO·ROM . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ....... .530 
4.4 BSD·Lite. XllR6. MACH, Andrew Wlndol'ling 
PERL & TCl.JTK CO-ROM ........... ........ .. . ..$35 
UUlity lang •command tang & toolkit tor X·Windows 
STANOARDS 2 CO Set. .... . .. . ............. . . . ..SJO 
RFC's, IEN's. CCIIT/ITU Bh..book. Windows Sockets 
MS-OOS 2co Sel(SlmTel Archive) .... . . ...........S25 
t0,000+ OOS programs. uti itles. BBS so!tware & docs 

MC, VISA & AMEX 1-800-800-6613 
tel:+ 1-602-526-9565 

InfoMagic rax:+1-602-526-9573 
P.O.Box 3(1370, FlagstaH.AJ 860J3-03 70 info@infomagic.com 

Inquiry 660. --:1~ 

CD ROM TOWERS & 

JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 


All OPERATING SYSTEMS! 

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 

Complete Kit Networks CD Roms, 
unlimited user license, DISCPORT. 

"JES, NONE BEnER AT ANY PRICE" 
Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-271-0076 

Inquiry 661 . .
-
ChMH> Chaplin S17 The Holy 6;t,1e 513 
W.C. Flelds 517 APkls 512 
MyTollcingDIC1iona<y 514 K· l2Plus 512 
30·111 $38 SysOps Plus S12 
Complelo Algobrn $14 Tho Civil War 545 
Grey WOii S32 Con<•••"'""'''""''ws S13 
MkldleSchoolSullo S14 'Yes:enlay, Today&Tomorow"S17 

CALL OR WAITE FOR AFREE PRICE UST 
44 Maple Str,.t, Sul1e 7, Danvers, MA 01 92J 
800·334-8666 tonl<rs only) Fax: 508-n4·5811NETcD MASTER CARO· VISA · COO · PREPAID 

Inquiry 662. 
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BEST OF THE INTERNET CD-ROMS 
• lnlernet POWCf Web: Comprehensive documentation. tools, 

examplOo IO< HTML - 529.95 
• WIA; Bes1 windows programs from tho lnlcmot • $29.95 
• 	NTIA: 400-+ MB ol programs ulllltios for Windows NT 

Includes Hlppix ·529.95 
• 	Visual Programming: Vlsual BASIC and Visual CIC++ 

source code & utiti1ies • $29.95 
• 0512 BiowftSh: 640 MB ol lates1 0512 opps from lop 

0512 archlVOS • $29.95 
• Arcado Games: 650 MB bosl DOS/Win games 
• lnfo·MDc/UMICH: 10,000+ mos of Mac programs from bOSI 

~c archives. $49.95/S29.95 
• 	X1lA6: Lolosl release ol X11 windowing systom tor 

UNIX · 529.05 
• Linux Oovolopers Kit l GB+ ol lo tos t Linux software , 

doc., source, Slackware • 519.95 
• Fonts & Faces: Lorge selection TrueType fonts and 

1ypotnces ·Win & Mac • $29.95 
• Spaco View: Photos & dnto co lloc tod prlmarl ly from 

NASA's lntemot sllo • S29.95 
• Jupiter Impact: Mltmodla accn 1 of S·L9 Comet strike 

on Jupiter· S29.95 

Many moro lilles nvollablo - vlsl1 us at www.phl .com/ - onllno 
catalog, games pago, lnduslry Into & moro. 

FREE CD-ROM & T-SHIRT OFFER 

PACIFIC HI-TECH 
o<der.s O phtcom or (800) 765·8369 

phn (801) 261-1024 lax (801)261-0310 

Inquiry 663. 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 

Cica MS Windows CDROM. Thsnds of Windows prgrms ..$29.95 

Giga Games COROM, Games for OOS/Wlndows................S39.95 

Space and Astronomy. Thsnds tlASA Images/data ............S39.95 

CUser Group Library, C source code Oec 93........ ...... .... $49.95 

Simlel MSDOS CDROM, DOS Sharewarelfreeware ..........$29.95 

ORZ Ham Radio COROM, FCC Callslgn Ob & Shrwar......$29.95 

Hobbes 0512 COROM, 0512 Sharowarelfreeware ...... .....$29.95 

Source Code CDROM, 650 Mb sourco. OOS/Unlx. ...........$39.95 

Gul!nberg Project. Literature and docs .......... .......... .. ......$39.95 

Linux Operating Sys.3851486 OS. x11 , lull src .................$49.95 

FreeBSDOperating Sys, Ver t.0, kml src, XIGNU ......... .....$39.95 

Libris Britannia, MS DOS Teor11&:VEngineer .............. ........ $69.95 

Xt IRS/Gnu COROM, full src. SPARC binaries ................ .. $39.95 

Nebula for NeXTSTEP, Prgms for Intel NeXTSTEP .............$59.95 

Ada Programming CDROM, Compilers. source. docs .........S39.95 

Arrinei CDROM. Amiga Sharewar!/froeware ....................S29.95 

CO~OM Caddies, Lifetime Guarani.e .............................. .. 54.95 


Top qualify COROMs. 100% salistled or full re lund. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane, Ste 0·212, Concord. CA 94520 

1·800·786·9907 Visa/MC AMEx, Fax: 1-510·674·0821 

Inquiry 664. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Frame Relay, X.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC 
Use our rock solld, compllan1 , lnoxponslvo and robust 
synchronous products lor your PC protect. On board pralocol 
support reduces PC ovortiood. 

• Support for MS·DOS, Windows. Unix. 0512, Netware and olhers. 
• CCITT and ISO compliant X.25. HOLC. 
• Frame Relay blanke1 certified for any applicallon. 
• Test and da1ascope programs lor easy debugging. 

Sangoma Technolog ies Inc. 
Tel Hl00-388·2475 905-474-1990 
Fax 905-474·9223 E·Mall: dmOsangoma.com 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOKS ONLINE 
Easy onllne search & order at our CompuServe. 
Internal. & NIFTYServe stores. Books from 300 
publishers tor computing professionals & users. GO 
CBK. www.oompuboaks.com/boaks.hlml. or ftp lnlo.txt 
from llp.oompbooks.com. Wartdwide shipping. E-mail 
to infoO compubooks.com for Info. 

Compubooks
ARI Box 2710 512-321·9652 

Cedar Creek TX 78612 USA Fax 512·321-4525 


Order tine 800-880-6818 
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COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as S49 a year covers accidents, 
thett, power surges and more. One call does It all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 02211, 2929 N. H9h St, Columbus, OH 43202 

Now avall11blo In Ontario!!! 


Inquiry 665. 

COMPUTER MEMORY 

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR OLD MEMORY 
Slnms. Dips. Laser Printer , 1Megx9. 4 Me:gx9. ORam CMps 


- A N Y AIEAIORY 
Al l Memor; Has Value! Don I lei your old memory collect dust 


Call or lax what you have availablo 

1 -800-718 - 7755 
THE MEMORY LIQUIDATORS 

'Tho company lhnt buys memory o.1ck· 

531 Main SL Sle . 1174. El Segundo. CA 90245·3060 

Ph 310·6i6·3074 Fax 310·676·3076 


Inquiry 666. 

COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Create advanced. mu1ti·line voice/fax mail syslems with 
vosn" , the Editors ' Choice . Comple te language !or 
computer/telephone in1egration. VOS supports databases, 
LANs, voice recognl!ion, text· lo·spooch. conleroncing , 
switching and moro. 

Call for free booklet Get into Interactive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 415·989·0330 fax: 415-989·0441 

Europe: +45·3940.8803 fax: +45·3940-7803 


DATA RECOVERY 

Recover Repair Restore 
All EVERLOCK 
All SMARTCAM 

Is your sottware attached to your computer with Everkx:k 
EV31.SYS & EV32.SYS? Any Everlock software {even 
damaged) can be recovered & run on any computer you own. 

Did your Smartcam hard drive crash? Old you try to move 
Smartcam? No problem! You can repair Smartcam lo run on 
any computer you own. Safe & oasy to uso even for novk:es. 

Copywa" VISAIMCIAMEX 9()5..83().1961 FAX 905·830·5064 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms • All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVE5AVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

4 15-883-4232 

Inquiry 667. 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
•	 Expertise in virtually every operating system 

and media storage device. 
• 24·Hour support & emergency services available. 
• Call for a FREE consultation! 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 
MN: 1·800·872·2599 • CA: 1·800-752-7557 
Europe:+44 (0)181 974 5522• Japan: (0429} 32-6365 

Inquiry 668. 

DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 
in disk & tape conversion 

for many lead ing corporations , government agencies . 
law firms, and companies in every industry-world-wide. 

Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second SI. Nonh, Minneapolis, MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
1·800·7 45· 7 571 

Inquiry 669. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 6000 formats including 3W', 5Y." , 8" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to·disk con
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 M ing1on Hgts. Rd .. Dept. #B, Bulfalo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-6010 

Disk &Tape Conversion Services 
Or do ii yourself with Tho Fiie Analyst! It ove rcomes au mo 
translalion and transler problems. Analyzes unknown files! 
Makos old Illes into p e rfectly structured import o r 
cllonVserver Oles1 Search, remove & replace data/codes. 
Convert bel ween any format, any database, any report 
generator. ASCII , delimited, EBCDIC , spti l. scan, verity. & 
more. Commercia l and Prolesslonal editions used daily all 
over the worfd! 

THE FILE ANALYST RALPH GARNER ASSOCIATES, INC. 

"The Ullima:e File AnalyZ<Y 99 Madison A~.. tkw Yo1k NY 10016 
&Relorma,1er· Tel.212-779-7661 

Inquiry 670. 

EDUCATION 
B.S. & M .S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Tho American Institute For Compu1er Sciences offers an in 
deplh home sludy program to earn your Bachelor of Science 
a t home . B .S . subjects covered are: MStOOS. BASIC. 
PASCAL C. C++. Data Fiie Processlng, Data Structures & 
Operallng System s. M.S. program includ es subjects In 
Software Engineering and Artificial lntelligonca. Ada and 
Using Windows couraes also availablo. Accredited Member : 
World Association of Universitles and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
21 01·BY Magnolia Ave., Suite 200, Birmingham, AL 35205 

1·800-767·2427 1·205·323·6191 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 
3.5.. FLOPPY DISK 

RELIABLE & DURABLE 
: ~u~~~~n;,~af~r~~:e~ndby ii~;°Efr~~~~·wilh guaranteed 

· ~~1~~fe ~~~~ 1Ucts : 2HO. 200. video tape. co Jewelry box. 
• Our own brand MEGA. OEM or bulk pack are also avallabte. 
• Duplicators & wholesalers are welcome. 

YHC Cassette Ind. Ud. INMAAK IND. LTD . 
75 Saimsbury sguare 1A Man Fo ono Industrial Bldg. 

S:,~g~o1u~na: J~r~~~ ~~~1K~~g 
Tel: \416\321-1179 Tel: \8522\5582203 
Fax: 416 321-8451 Fax: 8522 8973700 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows generates 
incredible structure charts DfRECTL Y from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOTf Forget 
manual fl owcharting. PowerStructure wi ll diagram 
your spaghetti code, do it in seconds, and free 
programmers for more important work. 
Now just S149. 

CyberMetrlcs 
5541 S. Marine Drive., Tempe. AZ 85283 

(602) 838-3310 

Inquiry 671 . 

FLOW CHARTS 

Inquiry 672. 

FLOWCHARTS 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFF/ow 3.0 is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win· 
dews; 500 shapes auto ad\ust in size; diagonal lines 

~~~~";;~~k ~~oali~~a~~ui~i~~d ~~-r~us~~~~aLrt~ 
imporVexport bitmaps and metaPiles; Call for free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court, Loveland, CO 80538 

Phone: (970) 663·5767 FAX: (970) 669-4889 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 .LANGUAGES 

Translation, Language Leaming 


Tutorials, Fonts, Dictionaries and 

Language Systems for DOS, Mac and Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

C11l us first for best prices and expert support. 


Character Language Resources 

2 t30 Sawtelle Ul\'d. 304A. t.os Angeles. CA 90025 


800-569·2099 FAX 310-996·2303 

Inquiry 673. 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educational Buyer since 1985. 


APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Call for a Catalog...800·214-5343 
INT' L ; 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617·275-4848 
205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 674. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJet DraftPro 
RuggedWriter DrattMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham. AL 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


(800) 638-4833 E-mail : sa/es@dasher.com 


Inquiry 675. 

HEALTH SOFTWARE 

PUT A DOCTOR IN YOUR PC 
NEW! Health software $39.95 CR•g. s19.9SJ 

Now the brains of a medical specialist can 
be at your fingertips. Learn your risk for 
common health problems and become 
health smart. Windows 3.1 Program. 

Introductory Cancer Screening Module 

1·800-327-3193 FAX 6 19· 560-6570 

Inquiry 676. 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
$75 total software cost. no! per node! 
Link via serial, parallel, or Modems 
Also via Ethernet or Arcnel. or mix! 
Typically only 40k of RAM 

Information Modes 
817-387·3339 / P.O. Drawec F, Denton TX 76202 


Fax 817·382-7407 Orders 800·628·7992 


Inquiry 677. 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

LASER CHECKS 

LASER CHECKS 
PERSONALIZED WITH YOUR NAME AND LOGO 

IN SAFETY BACKGROUND 
CALL (714) n3-5811 OR TOLL FREE 
1-800-252-6427 Fax 1-800-439·0158 

FOR SAMPLE (ETC.) 
:MAGNETIC ENCODING: 
MICA-COMP, Inc. 

689 S. State College Blvd., Suite A 
Fullerton, CA 92631 

Inquiry 678. 

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE 

Manufacturing Software 
E·Z·MAP"11 \s complele material requirements planning 
so ltwaro tor the PC . Includes bill of materials, materia l 
pl anning make/buy calculolion, capacity planning, purchase 
orders, labor distribution, job cosllng, physlcal Inventory, 
AutoCAD in1erface, and more . The best entry-l evel 
manufacturing solution. Complete tor $2,995. Special Uto 
version for S995. Cal l for Information. 

Alliance ~~~~:;;:uring 
1-800-490-2520 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPYfomlly  UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
• STOPVIEW software encryption 
• NETUMIT network license me tering 
• DOS , Windows, Macintosh, 0 512, support 
• No source code changes required - for AN Y of our prod· 

ucts ln ANY environment 
• Our products deslroy ALL of our competition 
• Call !or FREE demo d sk, or to dlscuss our products' 

MANY options 
BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 

14105 Heritage Lano, Sliver Spring, MO 20906 
800/TRY-ABBl • 8001879·2224 • 3011871-11194 • FAJt301 /46D-7545 

Inquiry 682. 

Cop's Copylock II 
Professional software protection with 

TRUE Machine Install. Option Board safe. 
DOS, OS2, Networks, Windows, Trace 3000. 

OialCOPS Access Control for mass 
distribution via CD-ROM or Internet 

Known and used world-wide since 1984. 

LINK Data Security 
lnt'I: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448 

~ 1111 

PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

dBASE file access from C++, Basic 
CodeBase gives complele database manage· 
ment with multi-user dBASE, FoxPro or 
Clipper file compatibility from C, C++, Basic 
or Pascal. Get visual design software and 
royalty free client-server. Unconditional 
money back guarantee! 

can Sequiter Software Inc. for de1ons1 
403·437·2410 FAX 403-436-2999 

Inquiry 679. 

SECURITY 

Leaders in Software Seturlly 
EVERLOCK and EVERKEY copy protection. 

Features include - Encryption, Serialization , 
Remotely resettable access flags, date limits, 

execution counts and network user limits 
and much more l Free demo available. 

Call today and ask to purchase one ol our low cost Trial Kits! 

Az·Tech Software, Inc. 
20t Easl Franklin St., Suite 11, Richmond. MO 64085·1883 

(800) 227·0644 • (816) 776·2700 • FAX (816) 776-8398 

Inquiry 680. 

CRYPKlY SOflWARl ll((NSING SYSHM 
"Sollware Copy Protection with NO Hardware Key ar,d NO Disll Key' 

CrypKey is software copy protection that is 
• completely secure lrom any disk copy program 
• completely compatible wtlh MSDOS. MS WINDOWS, 


WIN 95, WIN ITT 

• completely compatible with CD·ROM. BBS, or Internet 


dlstribulionl 

• customer friendly - no disk key, no hardware key, less 

support calls 
CrypKey can increase your software sa les by allowing you to 
sell your program 

• by Increments - sell add·onsottware options or levels to 
your customers 

• by number ol runs- e.g. sell 100 calculations lor $100.00 
•by limeperiod - e.g. lease or demo your program 

lor 60 days 
CrypKey uses anumeric key that can be lransmitted by phone. 
fax, or email. Sell your customers more options. more copies. 
more time or more runs instantly, just by making a telephone 
call (great tor overseas customers or distributors). CrypKey Is 
produced by Kenonlc Cont rols Lid . - engineering and 
software since 1972. 

Kenonic Controls Limited 
7175-12/h St111et South East 

Calgarr. Alberta, Canada T2H 2S6 
(403} 258·6200. tu: (4031258-62111 

INTERNET: c ke tenonlc.com 

Inquiry 681. 
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KEY-LOK'MSECURITY 

Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 

of powerful multi layered security. Algorithmic 

response. Programmable memory. Econom· 

ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 

Counters/Real· Time-Clock. Multi-product/ 

feature lice nsing. DOS/ NT/UNIX/ OS2. 

Access control systems and disk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 


3167 E.Otero Circle. Littleton. CO 80122 

1·800-4KEYLOK (303) 770·1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863 


Inquiry 683. 


SOFTWARE PACKAGING 


I 
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FREE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGING CATALOG 

Everything you wlll need to Package. Distribute. and Ship Your 
SoftwareII From manuals and binders lo mailers and shlppoB 

LABELS • LABELS • LABELS 
For you r diskettes, plain or custom printed 
dot matrix or laser printer .. . lree samples 

.. •FREE CATALOG.. • 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Monllcello Dr .• West Choster. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513·779-79n 

Inquiry 684. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data entry 

with two-pass verification, edit language, 
operator stats, batch control , on-line help, 
oulput record relormat, !roe tech support. 

For the PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400. 
FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206·776·6443 
21929 Makah Ad., Fax: 206·776-7210 
WoOO.vay, WA 98020 USA: 800-356-0203 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FITTING 
SCIENTIST™ Is the leader in experimental data 
filling. Flt combinallons of user·delined algebraic 
and differenllal equations or Laplace transforms -
also splines and interpolating !unctions. Includes 
30 plotting and a sclentilic worksheet Requires 
Windows. $395. Model libraries also available. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 
1-800-942-6284 Fax: (801) 943-0299 

Inquiry 685. 
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SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Circuit Simulation 
New LOW COST SPICE Tools 

lntc2!111ciag l!:;APM!.itl! 
Affordable SPICE 

Experience Analog and Mixed signal simulation 
like you've never seen before 

"Just like being at the Bench." 
includes: 

• 	 New lsSpice4; Real Time Interactive Display 
• 	 UNLIMITED Circuit Size! 
• 	 Integrated Schematic Editor 
• 	 Model Libraries , more than 500 Parts 
• 	 Windows. Windows NT 

Full SPICE pro~rams starting at $95. Complete 
systems with sc ematic entry, lsSPICE4, models, 

and waveform graphics only $595. 

Call or Fax for your Free Demo kit 

P.O. Box 710, San Pedro, Ca 90733·0710 

Te/ (310) 833-0710 
FAX (310) 833-9658 intusoft 

Inquiry 686. 

SpiceAge*4W 

Windows Analog Circuit Simulator 


Tira following and MUCH MORE are included!: 
• AC, DC. Transient. Fourier. Temperature. Monte Carlo, and 
Worsl case analyses • Transmission line primitive • Fully
expandable library • Analog & digital components • Graphical 
real lime • Group delay • Plot X·Y loci • Compone nt 
sweeping • Concurrent analysis • Starting at S895 • Call for 
Free Demo 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Silo Ridge, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 

313-663-8810 FAX 313~63-3640 

Inquiry 687. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 

AccuSoft Image Format library 5.0 

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats Instantly/ 
TIFF. JPEG, PC X, TARGA. DtB. DCX, GIF. BMP . 


WMF. PICT, WPG. EPS. Group 3, Group 4 

New Formals: Photo CD. PhotoShop, ASCII. 


KoFax, ALE, laserData, GALS, ATI, CLP, XWD, 

IMG. IFF. SUN. XBM, ICO. IOCA, CX2. XPM. 


CUT, Brooklroul, MAC, MSP. 


Guaranteed to read all raster images in existence 
in the listed formarst

* Import. export, scanning, convers ion, compression*Prinling, display, Image pmcessing* Supports all languages* Fax formats and mutli·page images* Aolate, zoom, scale, color reduction*Thumbnails, sharpen, speclal-etlects* Windows, NT, Win Pro Gold 32, VBX, VBX32* Watcom. OS/2, MAC. UNIX, Cl ipper, FoxPro 

AccuSoft Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
TwoWestborough Business Park Westborough,MA 01 58t USA 

TEL (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 688. 

Autodesk's DWG OEM 
• 	Programmers' Toolkit to Read/Write AutoCAD DWG 

& DXF Files. 
• 	Object oriented, modular. database-like access to 

CAD data. 
• View. Print , Plot and Pick Modules. 
• Available for C/C++ tor DOS. X·DOS. Windows. Sun, 

and other Unix systems. 

Autodesk OEM Sales 
1301Marina VIiiage Par1<way, Alameda, CA 94501 

Phone: (5t0) 337·7203 Fax: (510) 523·2880 

Inquiry 689. 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

DbCAD dev 1.3 Dlls 
Create, select, edit, import (DXF, DWG). all the 
AutoCAD 20 vector entitles, in a graphics database 
(DBF). Display raster Images (RLC, RLE, BMP) on 
which you can overlay vecior drawings (DWG, WMF, 
graphic DBF). Manage a Qraphlc window (pan, 
zoom, overview. pick) . Print by using Windows 
driver and fonts. 

Channel inc. U.S.A. 
+617-863-0068 

Inquiry 690. 

CAD Developers Kit 
TG-CAD Prolessfonaf 5.5, a 'C' Win/DOS SOK. 
ReadlWriteNiaw PCX/GIF Illas & DXF lo R12. Create 
Jonis & lexL Ray Tracing & Shading. Hundreds of 20 & 
30 routines. Comes as DOS Ub.. Win Ub. & Win DLL 
Source available. Free Techn ical While Paper 
available. Call or write today. 

Disk Software, Inc., Box 941152 

Plano, TX USA 75094-1152 


800-635-7760, Fax 214-423-7288 


Inquiry 691 . 

"LEADTOOLS oes image manipu ation 
and does it right!" 1m..._.,.,v,1 

Discover what Kodak, Corel, Oelrina and over 2500 
developers, publishers and DEMs already know: LEAD 
offers the fastest and most complete Image com
pression and manipulation SOK on the market. 

Thn!fl Too/le/ts In One/ 

Introducing LEADTOOLS version 5, offering three 
toolkits for the price of one: 1) Image format support, 
conversion and compression, 2) Image processing 
and, 3) all NEW BITONAL toolkit. Includes royalty-free 
runtime, virtual memory management for unlimited 
image size, free technical support, onllne help, sample 
programs with source code, over 40 Image processing 
fu nctions, and CMP, the virtually lossless Image 
compression format. 

Call today for FREE Imaging application 
built with LEADTOOLS 51 

800·637·1835 
.,.,. LEAD 

T lr!~'!":'?~'?~!~~ 
900 Bail~ Street • Clwlo:ia.llC 282C4 • 704·332·5!>32 Fu . 704·Jn-!16t 

Inquiry 692. 

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS 

ORSYS-$299 
OPERATIONS RESEARCH SYSTEM 
Linear programs up to 3000 by 15000 
Mlxed-inteaer and discrete linear programs

• 	 Nonlinear objective and quadratic programs 
Transportation and Transshipment models 

Eastern Software Products, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15328, Alexandria, VA 22309 

(703) 360-7600 Fax (703) 360-7654 

Inquiry 693. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• ScaJable Fonts • Font effec1S • Typeface customization 
• Equations • Tables • G1aphlcs • Foreign languages
• Multi-lingual SIM!li & hyphenation • IDE • On·llne help 
• Dos, Dos-32 and Windows versions • From S199 
'T£?(of Tomorrow'-Notici!s of AMS, March 1991 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 694. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

Computer Telephony 'C' Libraries 
Mulll-Volce V4.0 and Multl·Fax V2.0 Toolk~s give you the 
most power1ul solution to Integrate telephony to your 'C' 
applications.Unique design based on multl·tasking; DOS 
Extender; Supports most major voice and fax boards; 
Commented source code ; Royalty free: Best value. 
Also available: Windows based application generator. 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Tel: 514-835-3124 Fu: 514-835-4m BBS: 514-835-5945 

Fu-On-Demand: 514-635-2216, E·mall: ggegnonOcam.org 


Check our home p1110: htlp://Www.cam.orv/-ggagnon 


TOOLS/UTILITIES 
REGISTRATION MANAGER Is a powerful ullll1y 
that provides for the automallc remote registration 
of your software. It can slgnlflcanUy (up to 100%) 
Increase response rates. You selec1 the level of 
encouragement, from genlle reminder to full copy 
protection. Also Includes a database manager to 
keep track of your user demographics. 

StanBrlte SOFTWARE 
124 Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT 84074 

(801) 882-3546 	 fax +801-882-3017 
E-mail: 72723.1157 0compuserve.com 

Inquiry 695. 


UNIX FOR PCS 


LINUX RELEASE 1.1 
32 bit Unlx compad•le OS for }86, 186, S86's 

Include~ C, C.tt, Obj. C. P:a..~ . JmJll!'alk. Perl .. '< 11 R6, TCP/IP, 
UUCP, PPP, Slip. NFS. VI , cmaQ.. Opcnlook, plu' much mo re. 
Suppons: SCSI, IOE, ESDI , MFM, VGA , 53 , CGA. CD·Ro m. 
Soundbl:u1cr, full man pages, 600 pg. manw.J lncluc..lcd. •full 
ln11:mc1 su1>1>0n· SS?.9S on Cl).ROM, S69.9S on dlskJ, Or. 
Unus Doak $49.95. 
Unwt Sy.seem.~ l;il~. -t98&1 Miiier C1. ChcsicrOcld, Ml ·i80-i7 
(600) 9S4-2938, (810) 716-1700, (,.. (8 10) 716- 1 70~ 

Inquiry 696. 

VIDEO CAPTURE 

Capture with Digital Fotovix 
Tnmron's lllS·O captures 35 mm film In under 10 seconds. 
Database Imagos, add them Into your mullimedla 
presonlatlons or make your own product catalogues. 
Modem Images to clients or capture for FPO purposes. 
Grab olhor video sources lhrough lllS·D's S·vldeo Input 
Photoshop Plug<n ond driver software Included. 

Tamron Industries 
99 Seavlew Blvd.. Porl Walhlng1on, NY 11050 

516-484-8880 

Inquiry 697. 

WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 

Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 


Service is FREE ·vou Pay LO. Charge 


Voice Help 1 ·217·322·1212 
Inquiry 698. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utlls, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, onllne games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or office 
up to 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Cuslomer Service 415·281-4429 

Inquiry 699. 

The BYI'E Deck mails to a select 
group of 275,000 BYTE 
subscribers who are proven 
direct market buyers. 
In fact, BYTE subscriber surveys 
show that many readers prefer to 
buy through the mail order/ 
direct channel: 
Direct Channel Preference for 
Purchases of: 

SofIwore 69% 

Computer Systems 63% 

Peripherals 62% 

[ Networking 4S% 

S-0<1rcc: 19'J4 Subscriber Study 

The average BYTE reader 
influences the purchase 
decisions of 107 others, 
works in a company with more 
than 1,000 employees, and 
influences more computer 
product purchases than 
any other person in his/her 
organization. The BYTE 
readership provides quality 
leads. Why settle for 
anything less? 

Call Brian Higgins today at 
(603) 924-2596 or 
fax your order to 
(603) 924-2683. 

The BYTE Reader: 

Simply the Best 


JULY !995 BYTE 23& 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the response card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

Inquiry No. 	 Phone No. 

A 
212 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC n 800·521·1976 

G0159 
197 ADVANCED ENGINEERING 

CONCEPTS 227 310-379·1189 

129·130 ADVANCED MICRO 
DEVICES (N.A.) 64NA 2·3 800·222·9323 

61 -62 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE 
SYSTEMS (INrl) 56 212·564·5678 

61-62 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE 
SYSTEMS (U.S.) 56 800·223·4277 

AMERICAONLINE (U.S.) 86A·B 800-533·5100 

AMERICAN LUNG 
ASSOCIATION (NE.MW) 222 

AMERICAN POWER CONV 32A·B 401·788·2797" 

63 AMERICAN POWER CONV 32·33 800·800-4APC 
dptA2 

ANTHRO CORP 64 800·325-3841 
116 AT&T GLOBAL INFO 38-39 800-447-1 124 

SOLUTION IN.A.) eXJ 1074 

64-65 AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 102 512·339-3500 

147 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 220 508·429·3179.. 

B 
66-67 BELL & HOWELL INC (INrL) 15 708·675-7600 

66-67 BELL & HOWELL INC IN.A.) 15 SOO-SCAN-494 

450 BIX 241 800.Ji95-4775 

211 BLACK STAR INT'LINC 227 916-737-0703 

194-195 BOXLIGHT CORP 227 800·762·5757 

120 BTG 107 703-876-1920.. 

249-250 BUROBOTICS 100 '41·22·779·1504.. 

BYTE 20TH ANNIVERSARY 137 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 401S 19 603·924·2607 

68 BYTE ON CO ROM 151 603-924-2625 

BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 184 

BYTE EUROOECK (INT'L & CO) 129 603·924·2533 

BYTE MOBILE OFFICE 
SWEEPSTAKES (U.S.) 161 

BYTE NETWORKING ON DISK 154 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 152 

BYTE SUB PROBLEMS 401S 12 

BYTE WAREHOUSE 195 708-64 7-4902 

c 
11 4 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 185 800-394-4122 

205·206 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 226 800·440·7466 

193 CLARK DEVELOPMENT CO INC 228 800·356·1686 

531 ·532 COMBYTE INC (INrL) CIV 303·229·0660 
213 COMPUSERVE (CD) 75 800-487-0952 

213 • COMPUSERVE (INrL) 75 614·529·1349 

213 COMPUSERVE (U.S.) 75 800·487·4838 

COMPUSERVE (U.S. & CO) 74A·B 

70 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES · 
UNICENTER 131 800·225·5224 

dept 10500 

69 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES · 
VISUAL OBJECT 47 800·225-5224 

dept 14500 

131 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 
WAREHOUSE 202·203 800-959-4CDW 

502 COMPUTER FRIENDS 401S 18 503-626·2291 

503 COMPUTER QUICK 401S8 415-861 -8330 

132 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 212 S00-526-3482 

157 COMPUTERWISE 228 S00-255-3739 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 152 708-682-8898 

n COREL DRAW 5 50 613·728-0826 
eXJ3080 

71 COREL VENTURA 5 35 613·728-0826 
eX13080 

209-210 CORPORATE UPGRADES 226 800-240-6190 

537 CPU & MEMORY 
EXCHANGE CLUB (PC) 222 408-654·9090 

109 CREATIVE LABS INC 59 800-998·5227 

126 CREATIVE MINDS 147 800-701-0889 
eXl. 7B 

Inquiry No. P~eNo. Phone No. 

133·134 CYBEX CORP 205 205-430-4030.. 

135-136 CYBEX CORP 216 205-430-4030.. 

504-505 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) Clll 205-430-4030.. 

D 
DATA FOCUS 132DM8A·B 800-637-8034 

DATA FOCUS 1320119 800-637-8034 

DATACOM (INT'L) 83 

DATAPRO ON FAX 186 

214·215 DATAPRODUCTS 85 800-980-0374 

234 OATASONIX 88 800-328-2779 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 
(N.A.F1000) cm 800-433-7855 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 
(N.A.F1000) CIV 800-433-7848 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Gill 800-433-8089 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 800·247-2328 

216 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 93 800·695·4005 

158 DEMOSOURCE 223 800-283-4759 

252 DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 94 619-448-2888 

74 DIGITAL EQUIPMENT 
CORP · ALPHA 16-17 BOO-DIGITAL 

529-530 DISTINCT CORP 401S 10 408-366-8933 

137 DISTRIBUTED 
PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 204 800-322-4378 

E 
506-507 ELIASHIM 

MICROCOMPUTERS 401S 14 +972-4-516111 

183·184 ELMA ELECTRONIC 226 510-656-3400 

186 EMATEK GMBH 229 +49 221529£66 

527-528 ERGOTRON EUROPE (INrL) 21 t 31 20 696.60.65 

508 EUTRON 401S 20 +39 35 201003 

75-76 EXABYTE CORP 19 800·EXABYTE 

F 
509-510 FAST HARDLOCK 401S 5 +49-89-53980Q.20 

524 FIRST INT'L COMPUTER 401S 2 +886-2-718·2782.. 

138-139 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 214 714-448-7750 

n FRAME TECHNOLOGY (NA) 8·9 SOO-U4FRAME 
eX1637 

189 FUZIWARE INC 230 800-472.Ji183 

G 
159 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 225 514 -337-6893 

235-236 GALACTICOMM INC 98C S00-328-1128 

GATEWAY 2000 28·29 S00-846-2058 

GATEWAY 2000 48-49 S00-846-4289 

1n-178 GRANITE DIGITAL 226 510-471-6442 

511 GREY MATTER LTD 401S 9 .44-(0)1364-53071 

H 
HEWLETT·PACKARD 31 800·964-1066 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 53 800·353-22 15 

203·204 HOEi SANGYO CO LTD 226 +81·3·3661-9147 .. 

160 HOOLEON CORP 225 520·634·7515 

512 HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 
LTD (INT'L) 401S 17 416-496-2200 

119 IBM RSl6000 (N.A.) 64NA 11 800·1BM·3333 
eXJ FA 101 

247-248 ICL (EMBLA) 98 703-648-3326.. 

198-199 ICL (EMBLA) 228 703-648-3326.. 

230-231 ICONOVEX INC (!NTL) 83 S00-943-0292 
179 IERC 223 818-842-7277 

403-404 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 132DM 7 +49-69-236929 
538-539 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE llNTl) n +49-69-236929 

19o-191 INNOVENTION INDUSTRIES INC 225 41 6-636-0052 

78 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 189 209-851-1203 

124-125 INTEK TECHNOLOGIES 125 404-615-5283 
ext 3510 

INTEL CORP 12·13 S00-538·3373 

INTEL CORP (N.A.) 4DA·D 800-538·3373 

79-aO INTERGRAPH CORP 117 S00-763-0242 

/nqu/17No. Pe6•Ho. Phont1No. 

517·518 	 INTERGRAPH CORP 401S 6 205-731).:>199 

405-406 INTERSOLV 132DM 11 S00-:>17-4000 
eXJ 140 

161 IOTECH 225 216-439-4091 

J 
140 	 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 209 800-831-4242 

JOA MICRODEVICES 221 800-538-5000 

K 
162 KILA 225 303-444·7737 

81-62 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 63 800-435-1850 

187·188 KUREO TECHNOLOGY INC 230 604-433·7715 

L 
152·153 LA TRADE 210 800-433·3726 

163 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 229 800-548-4778 

533-534 LANNET DATA COMM 
(INTL& CO) 161 +972-3-645-8458 

541·542 LOCUS COMPUTING (INTL) 11 .44-(0)1442871774 

M 
127-128 	 MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 119 20 t-579-3630 

MCGRAW-HILL 122 

83 MCGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 160 212·512-4100 

217 MCGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 191 212-512-4105.. 

115 MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.) 21 800-LINKING 
ext 4316 

118 MENAI CORP 190 soo-GAMELON 

150 MICRO 2000 208 800-864-8008 

143-144 MICRO SOLUTIONS 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 215 S00-295-1214 

172·173 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 230 S00-969-7720 

MICROGRAFX 135 S00-877-3040 

239-240 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC 97 S00-967-5667 

110 MICRON COMPUTER Cll·1 208-465·3434 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 225 206-453-2345 

180 MICROTOUCH 227 800·MICROTOUCH 

MICROWAY 187 508-746-7341 

519 MINOLTA GMBH 401S 12 +49-51 J.7404-401 

522·523 MINUTEMAN 401S 16 214·446-7363 

156 MIPS CATALINE AMERICA INC 220 S00-898-8560 

525 MITAC INTL CORP (INT'L) 71 +886-2·501-4265.. 

MITSUBISHI MOTOR 
SALES OF AMERICA (U.S.) 129 

84 MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 118 519-884-2251 

254 MORNING STAR TECHNOLOGIES 96 800-558-7827 

MOTOROLA 112·115 

N 
164 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 229 512-794-0100 

520·521 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 401S 13 512-794·0100 

536 NETWORKS ON-LINE (SO) 222 

141-142 NEVADA COMPUTER 217 800-982-2926 

185 NEWVOICE 223 703·648-0585 

86 NIKKEi BUSINESS PUB 174 212·867-3414 

253 NOBLE NET 106 508-460-3456.. 

255-256 NSTL 157 610·941-9600 

0 
192 OBJECT MANAGEMENT LAB 229 SOQ.6789-0ML 

513-514 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INT'L) 8-9 '39-125-52-48-13 

515-516 OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INT'L) 38-39 '39·2"836-2920 

237·238 OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORP 95 713-464-2990 

ON TIME MARKETING 132DM6 +49-41).437472 

87-88 OPTIOUEST 61 909-468·3750 

OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 121).121 S00-822·8158 

p 
154 	 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 213 619·581 -6040 

218 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS 79 800·742·8086 
& SYSTEMS eXJPO 

PC EXPO I NEW YORK 127 800-488-2883 

501 	 PC SHOW '95 (INTl) 222 

236 BYT E J ULY 1995 
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ADVERnSERCONTACTINFORMAnON 

Inquiry No. Page No. Pfrone No. 

155 PC"S COMPLEAT 206-207 508-624-6400 

89 PERSOFT INC 145 800-368-5283 

165 PERSONAL TEX 229 800·808-7906 
9().91 PINNACLE MICRO 714-727·3300 
92 PKWARE INC 148 414-354-8699 
400 PKWARE INC 132DM8 414-354-8699 
401 POPKIN SOFTWARE & 

SYSTEMS INC 132DM 4 212-571-3434 

402 POWERSOFT CORP 132DM 18 800-395 3525 
223-224 PROXIMA CORP 68 600-447-7694 
229 PSl(N.A.) 71 800-PSl-0852 

PC#00140 

Q 
93 OLOGICCORP 44 800-867-7274 
166 OUALSTAR CORP 227 800-468-0680 
219-220 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 89 310-392-9851 
255-256 OUATECH INC 200 800-553-1170 

R 
245-246 RAIDTEC CORP 94 404-064-6066 

95 RAINBOW TECH 132 800-852-8569 

RAINBOW TECH (N.A.) 132A·B 800-852-8569 
181-1 82 RCI 224 800-RCl-8090 

••171 
148 RECORTEC INC 219 800-729 7654 
167 RHETOREX INC 224 408-370-088 I 

145-146 ROSE ELECTRONICS 230 800-333-9343 

s 
117 SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS 110 201 -229-4053 

221-222 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (N.A.) 73 31 0-537-7000 

225-226 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 81 800-788-2878 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

175-176 	 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 224 818·368-6132 
SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 64NA 1 800-800-7441 

0440 

196 SILICON RAX 225 800-700-8560 

227·228 SMITH MICRO SOFTWARE INC 91 714-362·2345 

SOFTBLOX INC 99 800-434-0202 

96 SOFTWARE SECURITY 46 203-656-3932"" 

121 -122 SOFTWAY AMERICA INC 46 303-67().5345 

243-244 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 98A '49-89-31591"6"" 

540 SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INTL) 119 +49-89-3159146"" 

123 SPRINT(N.A.) 64NA 6-7 800-669-4700 

251 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 90 800·782·7428 

174 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 224 800-782-7428 

207-208 STARTECH COMPUTER PROD 223 800-265·1844 
ex1231 

97 STATSOFT 105 918·583·4149 

SUNSOFT (N.A.) 64NA 12 800·SUNSOFT 

T 
111-112 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 37 800-232-6656 

201-202 TALKIE 228 800-TALKIE-4 

168 TALl<ING TECHNOLOGY INC 224 800-685-4884 
98 TEKTRONIX 42-43 800-835-6100 

eXl 1203 

535 TELEDAPTERSYSTEMS INC (S0)222 800·997-7762 

99-100 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 22·23 800-Tl·TEXAS 

101 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 2-3 800-457-7777 

171 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 225 510-447·2030 

u 
200 UNITED EDUCATION CENTERS 228 800-877-4889 

eX128 

Inquiry No. Page No. Pfrone No. 

v 
169 	 VIDEX INC 223 503·758-0521 

102·103 	 VIEWSONIC 55 800-a88·8583 

407 	 VISUAL COMPONENTS INC 132DM 2 800-884·8665 

408-409 	 VISUAL NUMERICS 132DM 14 800-364·8880 

w 
104 WALKER, RICHER 

&QUINN (N.A.) 64NA9 206-217-7100 

105 	 WATCOMCIC+t10.0 27 519-886-3700 

241-242 	 WIBU(INrL) 98 +49·721 ·93172·22"" 

241 -242 	 WIBU(U.S.) 98 32 I ·570·3497 

113 	 WINBOOK (N.A.) 11 800-293-1639 

149 	 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 218 215-922-0116"" 

z 
106 	 ZEDS INTERNATIONAL 66-67 800·554·5226 

170 	 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 227 916-757·3737 

• Correspond dinJctly with company. 
""Indicates FAX Number 

Regional Edlilon Definl11ons: 
CD - Ads only appear In canada Ed~ion 
OM - Ads only appear In Demographic Ed,tion 
EUROPE - Ads only appear in Europe E@ion 
IS l lNTL - Ads only appear in International Edition 
MW - Ads only appear in Midwes1 Region Edition 
N.A. - Ads only appear in Nor1h America Edition 
NE - Ads only appear In Nor1heast Region Edition 
PC -Ads only appear In Pacific Coas1 Region Edition 
SO - Ads only appear In Southern Region Ed~ion 
U.S. - Ads only appear in U.S. Edition 
WORLD - Ads onl1 appear in World Edition 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Diane Uebennan, Director, Se/es Operations, One Phoenix Miff Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924-2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

tmWENCll.AND 
ME, NH. Upslate NY, VT, MA. RI, CT. 
ONTARIO 
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA 

IAITCOAIT 
NY, NYC. NJ, DE, DC, MD,PA. VA 
Michael Feinberg (212) 512-4811 
Susan Rastellinl (617) 860-6265 

MIDWUT 
IL, MO.KS. IA ND. SD. MN. 
WI, NE. IN, Ml. OH 
lDri Silve<s1ein (614) 899-4908 

NORTH PACIFIC 
NORTHERN CA, CS. ID. MT, WY, UT 
Roy J. Kops (415) 513-6861 
James Bah 1603) 924-2G62 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 
AZ. NM, NV 
Beth Dudas {714) 753-8140 

Sanford L Filish (617) 860-6344 

~~~~ulla~l 
24 HartweD Avenue 
Lexington, MA02173 
FAX: (617) 860-6899 

McGraw-HiU PubBcations 
1221 Avenue al Amencas-28th Floor 
New Yor1<. NY 10020 
FAX: (212) 512-2075 

IOllTlllAST 

Ed W111e (603) 82A-2664 
McGraw-Hill Publica1ions 
921 Eastwtnd Drive. Suite 118 
Wos18Mne. OH '\3081 
FAX : (614) 899-4999 

SILICON VAllEY, HI, WA, AK, 
W. CmADA 
James Ball (603) 924-2662 
McGraw· H~ Publlcations 
1900 O'FaneJI Street. Suite 200 
San M.!leo, CA 94403 

~~'(&;:~~:o 
McGraw-Hll Pub'ications 
15635 Alton Pl<w/.• Suite 290 
INine, CA 92718 
FAX: (714) 753-8147 

NC, SC, GA. Fl. AL, TN, MS, AR. LA. IOU1ltWUT, FAX: (415) 513-6867 
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS KY .WV ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
Jonathan Sawyer (603) 924-2665 MatyAnn Gould!ng (404) 1143-4782 CO. OK. TX 
BYTE Publicatloos 
One p- Mj1 Lane ~,..;-H~c.= 82A-2651 

JOM1fet Wall<er (214) 701-8496 
Kovtn I.My (603) 924-2527 

Poterboroogh. NH 03458 4170 Ashford·Ounwoody R4. Suite 520 McGraw-Hill Publk:alions 
FAX: (603) 924-2683 Atlanta, GA 303 19 14850 Ou0tum Dr., Suite 380 

FAX: (404) 252-4056 Dal fas. TX 75240 
FAX : (214) 991-6208 __,___Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603·924·2683 Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 

ITIE-
Tho ..,....Mwttc.__ Bt!an Higgins (603) 924-2596 ....Brian--....Hlgolns (603) 924-2596 
Northo!n U.S.: Mark Stone (603) 924-2695 BYTE Publications BYTE Put>lications 
SOuthOfn U.S.: Ellen Perham (603) 924-2598 One Phoenix M~ Lane Ono Phoenix MiR Lane 
BYTE Publlcatlons Peterbolough,NH 03458 Peterbo<ough. NH 03458 
Ono Phoenix Miii Lane 
Pete<borough, NH 03458 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on the response card! 

C•tegory No. 

Inquiry No. Plllf• No. 


HARDWARE 
1 

179 

2 
205-206 
140 
237·238 
94 
174 
168 

3 
169 

4 

249·250 
214·215 
158 
527-528 
533·534 
115 
254 
536 
185 
181-182 
167 
145-146 
175-176 
243-244 
540 
123 
251 
174 
207·208 
168 

5 
116 
64-65 
120 

74 

119 

162 
110 
255-256 
515-516 
154 
155 
148 

196 
111·112 

238 

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
ANTHRO CORP 64 

IERC 223 


ADD-IN BOARDS 
CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 226 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 209 
OMNICOMP GRAPHICS CORPORATION 95 
OUATECH INC 200 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 224 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 224 

BARCODING 
VIOEX INC 223 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

BUROBOTICS 100 
DATAPRODUCTS 85 
OEMOSOURCE 223 
ERGOTRON EUROPE (INT'L) 21 
LANNET DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INTL) 161 
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (N.A.) 
MORNING STAR TECHNOLOGIES 
NETWORKS ON-LINE (SO) 
NEWVOICE 
RCI 
RHETOREX INC 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH (INT'L) 
SPRINT (N.A.) 
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
AT&T GLOBAL INFO SOLUTIONS (N.A.) 
AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
BTG 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY2000 
IBM RS/6000 (N.A.) 
INTEL CORPORATION 
INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.) 
KILA 
MICRON COMPUTER 
NSTL 
OLIVETTI S.P.A. (INT'L) 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 
pc·s COMPLEAT 
RECORTEC INC 
SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 
SILICONRAX 
TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 

BYTE JULY 1995 

21 
96 

222 
223 
224 
224 
230 
224 
98A 
119 

64NA6-7 
90 

224 
223 
224 

38-39 
102 
107 
Clll 
CIV 

16-17 
28-29 
48-49 

64NA 11 
12·13 

40A·D 
225 
Cl~1 

157 
38-39 

213 
206-207 

219 
64NA 1 

225 
37 

C.t•gory No. 

Inquiry No. Plllfe No. 


171 
106 

6 
159 
190-191 
161 

94 

53 
150 

7 
177·178 
81-82 
143-144 
218 
90-91 

9 
249·250 
227·228 

10 

252 

11 
183-184 
160 

12 
133·134 
135-136 
504.505 
527-528 
138-139 
533.534 
93 

13 
209·210 
524 

127-128 
239-240 
525 
155 
225-226 
111-112 
99-100 
101 
113 
106 

14 
131 
132 
140 

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 225 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 66-67 

DATA ACQUISITION 
GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 225 
INNOVENTION INDUSTRIES INC 225 
10 TECH 225 
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 225 
QUATECH INC 200 

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
MICRO 2000 208 

DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
GRANITE DIGITAL 226 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 63 
MICRO SOLUTIONS COMPUTER PRODUCTS 215 
PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS & SYSTEMS 79 
PINNACLE MICRO 7 

FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
BUROBOTICS 100 
SMITH MICRO SOFTWARE INC 91 

GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 94 

KEYBOARDS 
ELMA ELECTRONIC 226 
HOOLEON CORPORATION 225 

LAN HARDWARE 
CYBEX CORPORATION 205 
CYBEX CORPORATION 216 
CYBEX CORPORATION (INT'L) Clll 
ERGOTRON EUROPE (INT'L) 21 
FIRST SOURCE INTL 214 
LANNET DATA COMMUNICATIONS (INTL) 161 
OLOGIC CORPORATION 44 

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
CORPORATE UPGRADES 
FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 
JOA MICROOEVICES 
MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 
MICRO·INTERNATIONAL INC 
MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (INT'L) 
pc·s COMPLEAT 
SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 
TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 
WINBOOK (N.A.) 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTERLANE UNLTO 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 

226 
401S 2 

221 
119 
97 
71 

206-207 
81 
37 

22·23 
2-3 
11 
~ 

202·203 
212 
209 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. 

141-142 
155 
149 

15 

129-130 
205-206 
537 
138-139 

140 
152-153 
149 

16 

114 
203-204 
78 

154 

17 
249-250 

127-128 
115 
227-228 
174 
535 

18 
127-128 
180 
117 
221-222 
102·103 

19 
194·195 
109 
203-204 
223-224 

20 
502 
214-215 

519 
513-514 
98 

21 

509-510 

95 

NEVADA COMPUTER 
PC'S COMPLEAT 
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 

MEMORY/ CHIPS/ 
UPGRADES 

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 
CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 
CPU &MEMORY EXCHANGE CLUB (PC) 
FIRST SOURCE INTL 
INTEL CORPORATION 
INTEL CORPORATION (N.A.) 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
LA TRADE 
WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 

MISCELLANEOUS 
HARDWARE 

CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 
HOEi SANGYO CO LTO 
INTEGRAND RESEARCH 
MOTOROLA 
PACIFIC COAST MICRO 

Pegs No. 

217 
206-207 

218 

64NA 2·3 
226 
222 
214 

12-13 
40A·D 

209 
210 
218 

185 
226 
189 

112·115 
213 

MODEMS/MULTIPLEXORS 
BUROBOTICS 100 
JOA MICROOEVICES 221 
MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 119 
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (N.A.) 21 
SMITH MICRO SOFTWARE INC 91 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 224 
TELEDAPTER SYSTEMS INC (SO) 222 

MONITORS & TERMINALS 
MAXTECH CORP (N.A.) 
MICROTOUCH 
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS 
SAMTRON DISPLAVS INC (N.A.) 
VIEWSONIC 

MULTIMEDIA/CD-ROM 
BOXLIGHT CORPORATION 
CREATIVE LABS INC 
HOEi SANGYO COLTO 
PROXIMA CORPORATION 
SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 

PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
COMPUTER FRIENDS 
DATAPRODUCTS 
HEWLETI·PACKARD 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 
MINOLTAGMBH 
OLIVEnl S.P.A. (INT'L) 
TEKTRONIX 

PROGRAMMABLE 
HARDWARE 

FAST HARDLOCK 
JOA MICROOEVICES 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 

119 
227 
110 
73 
55 

227 
59 

226 
68 

64NA 1 

40IS18 
85 
31 
53 

40IS 12 
8-9 

42-43 

401S5 
221 
132 



INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

C.tegoryNo. 
Inquiry No. Patte No. 

241-242 WIBU 98 
170 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 227 

56 RAID DRIVE ARRAYS 
137 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 204 
245-246 	 RAIDTEC CORPORATION 

22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ 
DIGITIZERS 

66·67 	 BELL & HOWELL INC 

52 	 SECURITY 
197 ADVANCED ENGINEERING CONCEPTS 
509·510 FAST HARDLOCK 
95 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
241·242 WIBU 

23 	 TAPE DRIVES 
531·532 COMBYTE INC (INTL) 
234 DATASONIX 
75-76 EXABYTE CORPORATION 
143·144 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 
166 OUALSTAR CORP 

24 UPS/ POWER 
MANAGEMENT 

63 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 
522·523 MINUTEMAN 
87·88 OPTIOUEST 

SOFTWARE 

25 	 BUSINESS 
211 BLACK STAR INTERNATIONAL INC 
223-224 PROXIMA CORPORATION 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

147 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 
193 CLARK DEVELOPMENT CO INC 
529-530 DISTINCT CORPORATION 
138-139 FIRST SOURCE INTL 
247·248 ICL (EMBLA) 
198-199 ICL (EMBLA) 
541-542 LOCUS COMPUTING (INTL) 
89 PERSOFT INC 
227-228 SMITH MICRO SOFTWARE INC 

SUNSOFT (N.A.) 
201·202 TALKIE 
104 WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (N.A.) 

28 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
520-521 	 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

29 	 DATABASE 
157 COMPUTERWISE 
403-404 INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 

30 	 EDUCATIONAL 
200 	 UNITED EDUCATION CENTERS 

94 

15 

227 
4015 5 

132 
98 

CIV 
88 

19 
215 
227 

32-33 
401S 16 

61 

227 
68 

220 
228 

401510 
214 

98 
228 

11 
145 

91 
64NA 12 

228 
64NA9 

401513 

228 
132DM 7 

228 

31 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIRC 
511 GREY MATIER LTD 40159 
165 PERSONAL TEX 229 

category No. 
Inquiry No. 

408-409 

32 
126 

33 
71 
72 
186 
79-80 

156 
223-224 

35 
131 
503 

36 

511 
164 
165 
97 
408-409 

37 

38 
212 

450 
213 
216 
235-236 
229 

39 
219-220 

40 

69 
70 

186 
511 
512 

403-404 
538-539 
124-125 
405-406 
163 

84 

253 
192 

401 
402 

407 
408-409 
104 
105 

VISUAL NUMERICS 

ENTERTAINMENT 
CREATIVE MINDS 

GRAPHICS 
COREL VENTURA 5 
COREL VENTURA DRAW 5 
EMATEK GMBH 
INTERGRAPH CORPORATION 
MICROGRAFX 
MIPS DATALINE AMERICA INC 
PROXIMA CORPORATION 

MAIL ORDER 
COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
COMPUTER QUICK 

MATHEMATICAL/ 
STATISTICAL 

GREY MATIER LTD 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
PERSONAL TEX 
STATSOFT 
VISUAL NUMERICS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SOFTWARE 

ON TIME MARKETING 

ON·LINE SERVICES 
ADOBE SYSTEMS INC 
AMERICA ONLINE (U.S.) 
SIX 
COMPUSERVE 
DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 
GALACTICOMM INC 
PSI (N.A.) 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 

PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGES/TOOLS 

PatteNo. 

1320M 14 

147 

35 
50 

229 
117 
135 
220 

68 

202-203 
4015 8 

40159 
229 

229 
105 

1320M 14 

132DM 6 

77 

86A·B 
241 
75 
93 

98C 
71 

89 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES· VISUAL OBJECT 47 

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES · UNICENTER 131 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
EMATEK GMBH 
GREY MATIER LTD 
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 

LTD (INT'L) 
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE 
INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE (INT'L) 
INTEK TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERSOLV 
LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MICROWAY 
MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 
NOBLENET 
OBJECT MANAGEMENT LABORATORY 
ON TIME MARKETING 
POPKIN SOFTWARE & SYSTEMS INC 
POWERSOFTCORPORATION (N.A.) 
SOFTBLOX INC 
VISUAL COMPONENTS INC 
VISUAL NUMERICS 
WALKER. RICHER & QUINN (N.A.) 
WATCOM C/C++1 0.0 

152 
229 

40159 

4015 17 
1320M 7 

73 
125 

132DM 11 

229 
187 
118 
106 
229 

1320M 6 
1320M 4 

132DM 18 
99 

132DM2 
132DM 14 

64NA9 
27 

category No. 
Inquiry No. 

41 
61-02 
506-507 
508 
509-510 
95 
96 
241·242 

45 

529·530 
77 
512 

247·248 
517-518 
541 ·542 
121-122 

104 

46 
126 
150 
92 
400 
219-220 

47 

529-530 
189 
230-231 
187·188 
118 
172·173 
113 

48 
212 
77 

230-231 

SECURITY 
ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 
EUTRON 
FAST HARDLOCK 
RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 
SOFTWARE SECURITY 
WIBU 

UNIX 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DATA FOCUS 
DISTINCT CORPORATION 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (NA) 
HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 
LTD (INT'L) 

ICL (EMBLA) 
INTERGRAPH CORPORATION 
LOCUS COMPUTING (INTL) 
SOFTWAY AMERICA INC 
SUNSOFT (N.A.) 
WALKER, RICHER & QUINN (N.A.) 

UTILITIES 
CREATIVE MINDS 
MICR02000 
PKWARE INC 
PKWARE INC 
QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 

WINDOWS 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
DISTINCT CORPORATION 
FUZIWARE INC 
ICONOVEX INC (N.A.) 
KUREO TECHNOLOGY, INC 
MENAI CORPORATION 
MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 
WINBOOK (N.A.) 

WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 

ADOBE SYSTEMS INC 
FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 
ICONOVEX INC (N.A.) 

GENERAL 

49 	 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
68 	 BYTE ON CD ROM 

BYTE 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
BYTE BACK ISSUES 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 
BYTE EURODECK 
BYTE EURODECK 
BYTE NETWORKING ON DISK 

83 MCGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 
217 MCGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 

OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 

51 	 MISCELLANEOUS 

Patl•No. 

56 
40IS14 
401S 20 
40IS5 

132 
46 
98 

152 
132DM 9 

401S 10 
8-9 

401S 17 
98 

401S 6 
11 
46 

64NA 12 
64NA9 

147 
208 
148 

132DM8 
89 

152 
401S 10 

230 
83 

230 
190 
230 

11 

77 

8-9 
83 

151 
137 

401519 
184 
129 

401S 12 
154 
160 
191 

120-121 

AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION (NE.MW) 222 

BYTE MOBILE OFFICE SWEEPSTAKES (U.S.) 161 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 152 
BYTE WAREHOUSE 195 

DATACOM (INTL) 83 
MITSUBISHI MOTOR 

SALES OF AMERICA (U.S.) 129 
86 NIKKEi BUSINESS PUB 174 

PC EXPO I NEW YORK 127 
501 PC SHOW '95 (INTL) 222 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
Aberdeen Group 30 
Addison-Wesley 45, 123 

1338 Adept Scientific 40IS 16 
1333 AEA Technology 401S 18 
1018 Aladdin Systems 196 
1402 Alantec 162 
1391 Alta Technology 132DM 20 
1016 American Business 198 

Information 
American Small Business 34 
Computers 

America Online 69, 87 
Annabocks 132DM 15 

987 Apex Data 192 
Apple Computer 26, 103, 

123, 177 
1321 ARE 401S 13 

Ascom Timeplex 401S 3, 64NA 4 
1039 AST Research 192 

AT&T Global Information 34 
Solutions 

1009 Attain 197 

B 
B&C Microsystems 1320M 15 
Basmark 36 
Bay Networks 36, 64NA 4 
Blue Ribbon SoundWorks 34 
Blue Sky Software 34 
Borland International 24, 155, 

132DM 5 
1026 Bylech Business Systems 197 
1319 Bytecom 401S 11 
1403 Bytex 162 

c 
1404 Cabletron Systems 162 

Caliper 34 
996 Canon Computer Systems 192 
1007 Casady & Greene 199 

Casio 34 
1004 Central Design Systems 197 
1005 Cheyenne Software 199 

Chlpcom 36 
Chips & Technologies 132DM 15 

1015 Circle Systems 198 
Cirrus l ogic 401S3 
Cisco Systems 36, 69, 64NA 4 

1233 Citizen America 183 
Columbia Gas System 64NA 4 
Service 

1045 Compaq Computer 192 
CompuServe 34, 69, 87 

1343 Computer Software 401S 15 
Manufaktur 

Comwave 401S3 
1316 CPV·Stollman 40IS 13 

Datensysteme 
CrossComm 64NA4 

D 
Declsis 36 
DeIrina 34, 401S 3 

1028 DeltaPoint 197 
Deskstatlon 34 

131 4 Digicorp 40IS 11 
1405, Digital Equipment 24, 30, 
1406 36, 103, 123, 162 

Digital Systems 34 
1228 Dive laboratories 111 
989 Dolch Computer Systems 192 
1315 DSP Design 401S 11 

E 
Egghead Software 26 
Efan Software 34 

Inquiry No. Pqe No. 

992 	 Emulex 192 
Epson America 34, 103 
Equisys 401S3 

1328 Eurotron 401S 13 
983 EXP Memory 192 

F 
Fast Electronics 34 

1017 Fauve Software 199 
1396, Fibronics fntema1ional 162 
1407 
1330 Formula Systems 401S 20 

Forrester Research 30 
991 4-Sight 192 
1379 Frontier Technologies 69, 142 

G 
1043 Gammalink 192 
1234 Garrett Communications 183 
1334 GRIF 401S 15 

Gupta 132DM 5 

H 
1000 Hayes Microcomputer 181 

Products 
1397 Hewlett-Packard 34, 36, 159, 

162, 175, 401S 3 
1030 Hifgraeve 197 

Horizons Technology 34 
976 Hummingbird Communications 149 

I 
1001 , IBM 24, 34, 36,87, 155, 159, 
1395, 1398 162,181 , 183, 64NA 4, 

132DM20 
IBM Software Solutions 40 
lconovex 34 

1322 ICP-Vortex 401S 13 
Impulse Research 40IS 3 

981 IMS! 133 
1042 In Focus Systems 192 
1022 Information Presentation 198 

Technofogies 
InfoTech 40 
Integral Peripherals 24 
Integrated Information 34 
Technology 

1041 Intelligent Instrumentation 192 
1044 Interactive Media 192 

Intergraph Compu1er 34 
Systems 

1381 Intermetrics 132DM 19 
IOmega 41 

985 IPC Technologies 34, 192 
1008 IRI Software 196 

K 
1337 	 KAI 401S 15 
1399 	 Kafpana 162 

KeyFile 40 
Kodak 34 

1320 	 Kontron 401S 11 
Kyocera 34 

L 
1408 lancast T echnofogies 162 
980, landmark Research 133, 197 
101 1 International 
1409 lannet Data Communications 162 

Lockheed-Martin 34 
lotus Development 26, 87, 

132DM5 
1236 LunaCorpllunar Eclipse 183 

Software 

M 
1348 Mac Connect 401S 15 

Matrox 34 
1384 Maxsoft-Ocron 132DM 19 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

1031 McAfee 198 
MCI 34, 69 

1344 Megasoft 401S 16 
1318 Merging Technologies 401S 12 
979 MlcroHelp 133 
1032 MlcroMath Scientific Software 198 

Mlcroplex Software 34 
Microsoft 24, 30, 34, 41, 51, 69, 

07, 103, 123, 177, 163, 
132DM 3, 132DM 5 

Microware Systems 132DM 15 
MobifeWare 34 
Money.com 69, 87 

999 Motorola 181 , 401S 3 
Multi-Tech Systems 34 

N 
National Science Foundation 34 

1410 	 Nbase Switch 162 
Communications 

NCR 	 41 
NEC 	 34 
NEC Technologies 40 

982 Neocom Microspecialists 133 

1378 Netcom On-Line 142 


Communications Services 

994 NetCorp 192 

1376 Net Manage 69. 142 

1400 NetWiz 162 

1003 Network Computing Devices 199 

141 1 Network Peripherals 162 

1412 NetWorth 162 

986 Newpoint 192 


NorthCoast Software 132DM 3 
1392 Novell 40, 87, 159, 132DM 5, 

132DM20 
1389 Numerical Algorithms 132DM 19 

Group 

0 
1325 Oce 40fS 12 
1413 Optical Data Systems 162 

Oracle 30 
1331 Ordix Software 401S 15 
1401 Omet Data Communications 162 

Technofogies 
1414, OST 162 
1415 

p 
1010 Pacific Gold Coast 198 
1029 Palindrome 197 
990 PC Enterprises 192 
1062 Performance Technology 139 

Phar lap Software 132DM 15 
984 Phillps laser Magnetic 192 

Storage 
1416 Plain Tree Systems 162 

PleKlor 40 
PowerSoft 24, 132DM 5 

1417 Protean 162 
1375 PSINet/Pipeline 142 

Q 
ONX Software Systems 401S 3 

1229 Ouantal fntema1ional 111 
gn Quarterdeck Ottice Systems 133 

R 
1326 	 ADC Communications 401S 12 

RenderMorphics 103, 123 
1323 Renet 40IS 14 
1035 Research Systems 199 
1040 Reveal Compuler Products 192 
1341 Roseng 40fS20 

s 
1027 Saros 197 
1317 SEH Compu1ertechnik 401S 14 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

1230 	 Senses 111 
1013, Senttactor 197, 401S 18 
1332 
1386 	 Servlo 132DM 19 
1014 	 Sheridan Software Systems 198 

Sigma Designs 34 
Silicon Graphics 41, 103 

1380 	 Sinectonalysls 132DM 19 
1034 	 Sottware lnterphase 199 

Solid Computer 40IS 7 
1006 Spalding Software 196 
1312 SPEA Software 401S 14 
1382 Spectron Microsystems 132DM 19 
13n Spry 69, 87. 142 
1037 SPSS 199 
1336 Stattware 401S 16 
1418, Standard Microsystems 162 
1419 
993 Star Technologies 192 
1231 StereoGraphics 111 
1393 Stylus Innovation 132DM 20 
1063 Sun Microsystems 123, 139 
1060 SunSoft 36, 159 

Symantec 34. 155, 132DM 3 

T 
Tadpole 34 

1033 Tally Systems 198 
TEAC 40 

1345 Tessel Systems 401S 15 
Texas Instruments 41 

1019 Thomas-Conrad 199 
1420 3Com 162, 64NA 4 
1237 Timex 183 
1061 Toshiba America 153 
1020 TouchStone 196 
1346 TracTrix Systems 401S 20 
1025 TriMetrix 196 

u 
1421 UB Networks 162 

Universal Cross· 132DM 15 
Assemblers 

Unlimited Systems 34 
997 U.S. Robotics 87, 181 

v 
1387 VenturCom 132DM 19 
978 Vertisoft 133 
988 ViewSonic 192 
1144 Vislx Software 155 
1232, Visual Numerics 111 , 132DM20 
1385 
1390 Visual Tacts 132DM 20 

VLSI 401S3 
1383 VoCAL Technologies 132DM 19 

w 
Walter Shelby Group 26 
Watcom 155, 179 

1012 Westing Software 198 
1313 Wiesemann & Theis 401S 11 

Wolf Communications 26 
1339 Wright Technologies 401S 18 

x 
1422 Xedla 162 

Xerox 40 
1002 Xerox Desktop Document 196 

Systems Division 
1235 Xircom 183 
1394 XVT Software 132DM 20 
1423 Xylan 162 
1424 Xyplex 162 

z 
995 Zoltri x 192 
998 ZyXel 181 

IS pages appear only in tho International edition. OM pages appear only in the Demographic edition. NA pages appear only in the North America edition. 
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BIK: Vour [oac:h 

to th~ Internet' 


Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free I 

Take the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and then 

continue for our standard $13 monthly mem bership fee . - ee Further details and complete rate information are 
':$~ 

--;;.. ~ provided during registration. Using any communications 

Oq(/ ~\'4.,.q, program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the " logon " prompt enter bix. 

Cfor"J Then at the " name?" prompt enter bix.byte39. If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voicel. Or fax us at 617-491 -6642. 

Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Detai ls are ava ilable during registration . 

Under !he 5 lor Frco plan. daytime ratos ($9/hr.) e.pply for access durlng prime time hOurs. The 5 lor Free otlm 1s valid lor hrst-tlme mumbi::rs only 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIXI You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you're looking for . 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special ' internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more familiar with the 

Internet, you'll be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access util ities 

like finger and whois, and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 

connect . Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team! 

lllX 
If you caH hack if 

mailto:info@bix.com


Commentary Arun Mehta 

Radio Free Usenet 
Avoid high costs and thwart 

censorship: Post it on the 

airwaves 

T 
he freedom of the Internet is under attack. 
Legislation such as U.S . Senator Jim Exon's 
proposed Communications Decency Act 
would potentially make employers, service 

providers, and carriers liable for transmitting material 
somehow deemed "offensive." But the Internet is in
compatible with such censorship. Users are fiercely pro
tective of their freedom and will sabotage any efforts at 
censorship. The only practical way to impose stringent 
control over what the Internet carries is to shut it down. 

Commercialization of the Internet threatens one of its 
most dynamic channels: Usenet. (Although it's technically 
not a part of the Internet, Usenet is generally delivered via 
that route.) In the free-for-all discussion groups that con
stitute the Usenet, novices and experts mingle. You can 
tune in to a news group and find the best advice on every
thing from how to set up a modem, what photographic pa
per lasts longest, or where to find good Chinese food in 
Los Angeles. 

However, participation can be expensive. While a stu
dent at a university, for instance, may have full acces 
around the clock to all the wonderful goodies available, 
people in remote areas have to make long-distance calls 
to read and download messages. Even if they never post 
to a Usenet news group, just keeping up with the dis
cussions can cost them a great deal. Usenet has a rather 
poor signal-to-noise ratio, and many people find it im
practical to download a haystack to get at the few needle . 

There is a way Lo attack these problems: Use unen
crypted broadcasting to transmit Usenet and public mail
ing lists by satellite. Broadcasting is ideal for the Usenet 
because it is such a widely disseminated medium. Digi
tal radio has al ready made available most of the hard
ware necessary to receive Usenet in this manner to mil
lions in the U.S. The cost of broadcasting a message is 
largely independent of the number of people who re
ceive it. It makes little difference whether the recipient 
lives in a remote corner of Arizona or in Manhattan . 

There have also been experiments using the vertical in
terval of regular TV broadcasts for Usenet. This makes 
broadcast Usenet compatible with the existing hardware 
that cable operators use to provide their customers with 
TV and digi tal radio signals. The technology works-it 
only needs to be popularized so that the hardware be
comes more widely affordable. 

The disadvantage of this approach is that people need 
to find some other way of posting to Usenet. However, 
this is not a reason to reject the idea because most people 
receive a lot more information than they post. 

Of course, most people wi ll still have to dial in to send 
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their messages or to receive private mail, but you have to 
be a prolific user to exceed a couple of minutes of trans
mission time a day. People who receive Usenet via their 
cable TV connection will feel as if they are eavesdropping 
on a party. They will be tempted to get an E-mail con
nection at least. 

Broadcasting Usenet also makes the internet uncen
sorable for all practical purposes. The entity respon i
ble for the broadcasts can easily be located outside the le
gal reach of the recipient country. Even governments far 
more restrictive in their control of information than the 
U.S. are, in any case, reconciled to not being able to cen
sor international radio transmissions. 

In India, for in tance, the government makes no at
tempt to censor unencrypted TV signals beamed in by 
CNN and Star TV, because anyone can receive them via 
standard equipment. However, because the encrypted 
Star-Movies channel requires decoding by the cable TV 
provider, the government insists that the movies receive 
prior clearance from the Censor Board. 

Jerry Pournelle predicted at the start of the 1980s that 
the U.S.S.R. would not last out the decade because it 
would have to choose between having to forgo the ben
efits of PC technology and losing control over di ssemi
nation of information. Each PC with a printer was a po
tential sami zdat printing press. PCs on the Internet are 
even more powerful. If stand-alone PCs pose a serious 
dilemma for authoritarian regimes, the Internet may eas
ily be devastating. 

Countries seeking to compete globally will be loath 
to lo ·e the benefi ts of Internet access. Yet , bureaucrat 
find the anarchic Internet bewi ldering and threatening. 
They are uncomfortably aware that if they ever attempl a 
Tiananmen Square in cyberspace, the students will have 
che more powerful tanks. • 

Aru11 Mehta is 111a11agi11g director of /ndata, a co111pa11y i11 
New Delhi, /11dia. You can co11tact him by sending E-mail to 
amehta @doe.em et.in. 



The Dell Dimension XPS P120c combines a120MHz Pentium 

chip with a 512k pipeline burst cache for spine-tingling 

performance.Yes, cybernauts around the globe wi II have speed 

and video performance rarely seen by beings in this vector. Which means desktop 

publishing, multimedia projects,database creation,spreadsheets,even code creating 

endeavors get done way fast. So just give the boss some bigwig mumbo-jumbo about 

enhanced 03 profit margins or something. And then procure one, fel low traveler. 

li.U!;Ufoifij!i 
800-247-2328 
In Canada~ call 800-668-3021 

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm·5pm CT • hnp://www.us.dell.com/ 

IKeycode #01026 1 
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DELL LATITUDE XPi P75D 
75MHzPENTI UM PROCE SSOR 

DELL LATITUDE LX 
INTELDX4"' lOOMHz PROCESSOR 

Dell's featured computer artist is Narce Pa1emos1er of San Francisco. CA')US8 
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• 10.4" Dual Scan Color 
• BMB RAM (40MB Max) 

• 256K8 L2 Cache 
• 340MB Removable Hard Drive 

(1.2GB Max) 

• Smart Li thium Ion Battery with 
Advanced Power Management 

• 32-bit Local-bus Video, 
lMB Video Rl\M 

• 2Type 11/1 Type Ill PCMCIA 
Expansion Slots 

• Expansion OptionsAvai lable 

• 1Year Warranty' 
• 30 Day Money-back Guarantee· 

$2999r
Business Lease: $111 /Mo. 
Order Code #800025 

DELL LATITUDEXPi P90T 
90MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• 10 4' Active Matrix Color 
• BMB RAM (40MB Max) 

• 256KB L2 Cache 
• 340MB Removable Hard Drive 

(1 .2GB Max) 

• Smart Lithium Ion Bauery wilh 
Advanced Power Management 

• 32-bit Local-busVideo. 
1MB Video RAM 

• 2Type 11/1 TypeIll PCMCIA 
Expansion Slots 

• Expansion Options Avai lable 

• 3 Year Extended Warranty' 
• 30 Day Money-back Guarantee 

$4499' 

Business Lease: $162/Mo. 
Order Code 1800030 

• I 0.4" Dual Scan Color 
• 4MB RAM (ZOMB Max) 

• 128KB L2 Cache 
• 340MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

l810MB Max) 
• $99 More for 2nd NiMH Battery 

!Sl ides into floppy drive 10 
achieve extended battery life) 

• 32-bit Local-bus Video, 

1MB Video RAM 


• 2 Type 11/1 Type Il l PCMCIA 
Expansion Slots 

• 1Year Warrantyt 

• 30 Day Money-back Guarantee 

$1999' 
Business Lease: $74/ Mo. 
Order Code #800020 

DELL LATITUDE LX 
INTELDX4 1 OOMHzPROCESSOR 

• 10 4· Dual Scan Color 

• BMB RAM (20MB Maxi 
• 128KB L2 Cache 
• 8lOMB Upgradeable Hard Drive 
• $99 More for 2nd NiMH Battery 

!Slides into floppy drive to 
achieve extended battery life) 

• 32-bit Loca l-bus Video, 

1MB Video RAM 


• 2Type 11 /1 Type Ill PCMCIA 

Expansion Slots 


• 1 Year Warranty' 
• 30 Day Money-back Guarantee 

$2599' 

Business Lease: $96/ Mo . 
Order Code 1800022 

Dell is a $3.5 bi llion company and is a member 

of theFORTUNE GLOBAL 500'." As a global company, 

we've sold over 3 milli on systems in over 120 

countri es. And 80% of the FORTUNE 500" and 50% 

of the FORTUNE GLOBAL 500 companies have done 

business with Dell. 

For $199. Dell's SelectCare"' program offers 

you 3-year. on-s ite service on all Dell Dimension 

desktops. That's 3 full years of next-business-day, 

at-your-desk, parts-and-labor Imonitor. mouse and 

keyboa rd included) servi ce ... guaranteed. 

100% money-back guarantee. If you 're not fully 

satisfied. return within 30 days for a fu ll refund 

of purchase price. 

Dell's U.S. and European factories have both 

earned the ISO 9002 registration. ensuring that 

you get consistent quality. 

litlil;lilj;ll@!I 
800-433-8089 
In Canada: call 800-668-3021 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/ 
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DELL DIMENSION"' XPS P120c 
120MHzPENTIUM' PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• 16M8 EOO Memory 

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 1.6G8 EIOE Hard Drive (IOms) 
• 17LS Monitor (17" CRT, NI) 

• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator 
with 2M8 VRAM 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• MS' Office 4.3. MS Bookshelf. 
V1sio &press for MS Office 

• 3.5 • Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS' 62/Microsoft' Windows' 

3.1 /30 Days FreeSupport 

*	 Upgrade to the 128-/Jit, 4MB 
VRAM lmagi11e Card for S330 more. 

$3699 
Business Lease' : $133/Mo. 
Orner Code 1500106 

DELL DIMENSION P90 
90MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 

• 8M8 RAM 
• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• 1G8 EIDE Hard Drive (10msl 
• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 2M8 DRAM Video 

• 4X Mulu-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• MS Office 4.3. MS Bookshelf. 

Visio Express for MS Offir.e 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/30 Days Free Support 

$2249 
Business Lease: $83/Mo. 
Order Codo 1500107 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P120c 
120MH1 PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 

• 8MB RAM 
• 256KB Pipeline Burst Coche 
• 1GB EIDE Hard Drive (10msl 
• 15LS Monitor(15" CRT. NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/ Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1 /30 Days Free Support 

*	 Upgrade to 16MB of.Extended Data 
Out (EDD) RAM for a11 additional S325. 

$2429 
Business Lease: $90/Mo. 
Order Code 1500101 

DELL DIMENSION P75 
75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• BMB RAM 
• 256K8 Writeback Cache 
• 540M8 Hard Drive (12msl 
• 15LS Monitor ( 15· CRT, NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 1MB DRAM Video 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 

• MS Office 4.3. MS Bookshelf. 
Visio Express for MS Office 

• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/30 Days Free Support 

$1899 

Business Lease: $70/Mo. 
Order Code #500100 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P100c 
100MH1 PFNTllJM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 

• 16MB EOO Memory 
• 256K8 Pipeline Burst Cache 
• 1GB EIDE Hard Drive (IOms) 
• 15LS Monitor (15· CRT. NI) 
• 9FX Motion Graphics Accelerator 

with 2MB VRAM 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive 
• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
• Altec Lansing ACS-3t Speakers 
• MS Office 4.3. MS Bookshelf. 

Visio Express for MS Office 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/30 Days Free Support 

$2999 
Business Lease: $111 /Mo. 
Orner Code #500103 

DELL DIMENSION P75 
75MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

• Mini Tower Model 
• BMBRAM 

• 256KB Writeback Cache 
• 540M8 Hard Drive (12msl 
• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 2M8 DRAM Video 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 

3.1/30 Days Free Support 
*	 Add a3COM Network Interface 

Card for only SI 19 more. 

$1649 
Business Lease: $61/Mo. 
Order Cod• 1500098 

DELL DIMENSION XP: 
100MHzPENTIUM PROCES 

• Mini Tower Model 

• 8M8 RAM 
• 256K8 Writeback Cache 

• 1G8 EIDE Hard Drive 1101 
• 15LS Monitor ( 15" CRT, ~ 
• 64-bit PCI 2M8 DRAM Vi 

• 4X Multi-session BOE CD 
• 3.5· Diskette Drive 

• Spacesaver Keyboard/ r-. 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft l/t 

3. t/30 DaysFree Suppo1

*28 8KB modem factory-1 
011/y $179 more. 

PICTURED SYSTEM 

$2199 

Business Lease : $81/M 
Order Code #500099 

DELL DIMENSION 466 
INTELDX2'" 661v1Hz PROCES 

• Desktop Model 

• BMBRAM 
• 365MB Hard Drive (12m! 
• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. N 
• Local Bus 1MB DRAM Vi 
• 3.5· DisketteDrive 

• Spacesaver Keyboard/r-. 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft I/\ 

3.1 /30 Days Free Suppor

* 14.4KB modem factory-i 
only $99 more. 

$1299 

Business Lease: $48/M 
Order Code #400C5Z 

!Promotional pucing is not discountable · ·Promotional pucingon this configuration e:..pires 7/31/95. "Guarantees ava1laDle in the U.S only for registered owners of Dell Dimens10 
purchased after 8/1/93 ano Oell Latitude systems purchased after 8/B/94 !for a complete copy of our Guarantees or L·mited Warranties, please ''note Dell USA l P. 221 4 W Br< 
Bu1ldtng 3. Austin. TX 78758 ~on-site service p1ovidod by BancTee Service Corp. On-si te service maynot be available in certa in remo1e locations. OBusinoss leasing arranged by Leasi 
Inc • Pricesand specificauons valid in the U.S. only and subject to change without notice The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks and lntclDX2 and lntel0X4 arc u 
of Intel Corpora11on MS-ODS. MS. Windows and Microsoft are registered trademarks of Microsoh Corporation. FORTUNE500 is a registered trademar1< and FORTUNE GLOBAL500 is a 
of 1he Time Inc Magazine C>rp. ©1995 Oell Compu1er Corpora11on. All ri ghts reserved. 



THE ALTERNATIVE TO DELl:S COAST TO 

COAST PENTIUM·BASED ·NOTEBOOK. 

If airlines had outlets at every seat. 

it wouldn't matter so much that most 

Pentium~ processor-basednotebooksonly 

last an hour or two. But the only outlets 

are in the restroom. And you can't spend 

the whole trip in there. 

Introducing the Dell" Latitude1
M XPi. 

The first Pentium processor-based 

notebook that can last take-oft tc touch

down. Coast to coast. 

This thanks to Dell's record-breaking 

smart Lithium Ion battery and power 

management technology (not to mention 

Intel's new LM Pentium chip). In "Cross

Country"1" tests' conducted by VeriTest. 

inc. , a leading independent test lab. the 

Dell Latitude XPi P75 dual scan notebook 

lasted an average of 4 hours and 40 

minutes. That's LA to New York. no problem. 

Of course. actual battery life will vary 

depending on the nature of your use and 

configuration. You might even get more. 

Call us now to order your Latitude XPi . 

"The Ver1 l est Cmss·Coontl)' v2 0 test simulates rfPical executive use of Moosoft Office® applicatims in Microsoft Windm..-• 3 11 du11ng an airplane fl.ght. Power 
mamt9cment was enabled ond BMB RAM 1vosinstalled Ve11Test. inc. is located in Santa Monica. CA Offer expires 7/31/95. Promotional P1~1ng not discountable. 

liml;Mj;i@ll 
800-247-2270 
In Canada~ call 800-668-3021 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 

Sun 12pm-5pm CT • http://www.us.dell.com/ 
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